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How To Use This Bulletin
The "General Information" section of this bulletin is your official source

of information about the policies of the Graduate School and about proce
dures for earning graduate degrees.

The section entitled "Fields of Instruction" contains statements of the
policies and requirements of the various departments and listings of their
course offerings.

Do Not Fail to Read

(1) The complete description of conditions and requirements for the
degree you expect to earn (for the Master's degree, page 11; for the Ph.D.
degree, page 14).

(2) The paragraphs headed "Time Limit for Earning the Doctor's De
gree and Continuous Registration Requirement," page 15.

(3) The section entitled "Symbols and Explanations," inside back cover.
This is your guide to the understanding of terms and symbols used in course
descriptions.

The office of the Graduate School is located in Johnston Hall. The
Registration and Information Office, 316 Johnston Hall, is open

from 8:30 a.m. to 12 noon and from 1 p.m. to 4 p.m.
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Graduate Programs
in the Health Sciences

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

Purpose
Opportunities for graduate study in the health sciences at the University of

Minnesota are arranged to meet the educational needs of persons who wish to
pursue careers in research and teaching, or in the scientific practice of a special
field of medicine, dentistry, pharmacy, nursing, or public health.

In clinical fields the master of science degree primarily indicates scientific
proficiency. To be recommended for this degree candidates must have presented
evidence that they are competent to begin practice of a clinical specialty in a sci
entific manner; i.e., they must have acquired clinical competence in the selected
field and must have made a contribution to knowledge related to or basic to their
specialty. The doctor of philosophy degree in clinical subjects is awarded only to
those who give evidence of proficiency at least equal to that required for the Mas
ter's degree, and who in addition have substantially advanced medical science
through original investigation.

Human Rights
The Board of Regents has committed itself and the University of Minnesota

to the policy that there shall be no discrimination in the treatment of persons be
cause of race, creed, color, sex, or national origin. This is a guiding policy in the
admission of students in all colleges and in their academic pursuits. It is also to be
a governing principle in University-owned and University-aprroved housing, in
food services, student unions, extracurricular activities, and al other student and
staff services. This policy must also be adhered to in the employment of students
either by the University or by outsiders through the University and in the employ
ment of faculty and civil service staff.

The University of Minnesota abides by the provisions of Title IX, federal
legislation forbidding discrimination on the basis of sex, and abides by all other
federal and state laws regarding equal opportunity.

Human Subjects in Research
By a policy which became effective July 1, 1974, all research which involves

the use of human subjects must be reviewed and approved by the University
Committee on the Use of Human Subjects in Research. This policy, approved by
the University Senate and the Board of Regents, applies to funded, nonfunded,
faculty, and student research. Therefore, any individual student research project (for
example, Plan B project, thesis, dissertation, etc.) which involves use of human
subjects must be approved by this committee prior to initiation of research. Please
contact the committee office at 373-9895 or 2642 University Avenue, St. Paul
55114, for additional information and committee forms.



General Information

Libraries
The biomedical collections are housed in Diehl Hall, located adjacent to the

University Hospitals. Also at the disposal of the student are the main University
library, the departmental libraries, and the collections of other city and hospital
libraries. The medical library 01 the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine at Roch
ester consists of over 150,000 bound volumes and receives some 2,500 medical
journals; a general reading room, reading tables in the stacks, and special rooms
for study are also available. Current issues and complete files of the most im
portant health science periodicab are available in both Minneapolis and Rochester.

Physical Facilities
The UniverSity, through the University of Miunesota Hospitals, owns and op

erates a broad range of clinical facilities which are extensively utilized lor the en
tire spectrum of medical educational programs, especially for graduate training
and investigation in the various primary care and c1inic,11 specialty fields. These
facilities, located at the University of Minnesota Health Sciences Center, include
the Mayo Memorial complex, the Variety Club Heart Hospital, the Masonic Me
morial Hospital, and the Children's Rehabilitation Center.

Also available lor clinical graduate work, and strongly atriliated with the Uni
versity Health Sciences Center in training programs, are the Hennepin County
Medical Center in Minneapolis, St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital in St. Paul, Veterans
Administration Hospital in Minneapolis, Gillette State Hospit,ll for Children in St.
Paul, as well as several private community hospitals in the Minneapolis-St. Paul
metropolitan area.

In Rochester, facilities, materials, and records at the Mayo Clinic, St. Mary's
Hospital, Methodist Hospital, and Rochester State Hospital are available for use by
Mayo Graduate School degree candidates.

Some graduate students in medicine may divide their time spent in study be
tween the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine and the Graduate School in Min
neapoliS. Learning experiences IC:lr School of Nursing graduate students may be
arranged in a variety of community agencies.

Admission
Any student with a Bachelor's degree or its eqUivalent from a recognized

college or university may apply to the dean of the Graduate School for admission.
University of Minnesota undergraduates who lack no more than 9 quarter credits
or two courses toward the Bachelor's degree (including both distribution and total
credit requirements), if they meet admission requirements, may register in the
Graduate School to begin a graduate program while simultaneously completing
work for the Bachelor's degree. Applicants with the necessary background for their
chosen major field, an excellent scholastic record from an approved college or uni
versity, and satisfactory profeSSional qualifications may be admitted for graduate
work on recommendation of the graduate faculty in the proposed major field and
approval of the dean of the Graduate School.

Clinical Medical Majors-Entrance to work for advanced degrees in the clini
cal departments of medicine is limited to those who have the doctor of medicine
degree from an acceptable institution, and, in most cases, 1 year's experience as an
intern or the equivalent in an approved hospital or as an assistant in a laboratory
of an acceptable medical school.

Dentistry Majors-Applicants must have a degree from an accredited school
of dentistry.
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Admission

CREDENTIALS EXAMINATION FEE

A credentials examination fee of $15 is required of each applicant. Persons
who were previously ofl'ieially admitted to and registered in a college of the Uni
versity of Minnesota are exempt from this requirement. (This exemption does not
extend to students previou~ly registered only in Continuing Education and Ex
tension or as "summer-only" students.) Residents of the United States must submit
the fee bYlersonal check or money order; foreign applicants must submit the fee
by certifie bank check. All checks should be made payable to the University of
Minnesota. The fee will not be refunded.

TEST DATA

Miller Alllllogies Test-A graduate-level form of the Miller Analogies Test is
required of applicants for the following major fields or programs (except for appli
cants from non-English speaking countries):

Hospital and Health Care Administration
Public Health (when emphasis is public health nursing)

Those on or near a college or university campus should contact the student
counseling center, testing service, or similar office on that campus to arrange
for testing. Those not near a college or university campus should write to the Psy
chological Corporation, .304 E. 45th Street, New York, New York 10017, for a list
of Miller Analogies testing centers.

Graduate Record Examination (GREl-Any student who submits a transcript
without grades (or with passIno pass grades o.nly) for the Bachelor's program must
submit the results of the aptitude portion of the GRE. The Graduate School re
serves the right to also request an appropriate advanced test.

Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFLl-This test is required of all
foreign applicants whose native language is not English except those applying to
the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine and those who will have completed an
academic year in residence as a full-time student at another recognized institution
of higher learning in the United States prior to entering the University of Minne
sota. The University of Minnesota reserves the right to require additional testing
upon arrival.

Applications will be considered prior to the time that TOEFL results are
available, but the Certificate of Eligibility necessary to obtain the visa will not be
issued until the University has evidence of satisfactory performance on the test.

Educational Council for Foreign Medical Graduates (ECFMG) Examination
-Applicants for admission to graduate study in clinical medical fields whose medi
cal degrees or qualifications were conferred by medical schools outside the United
States, Puerto Rico, or Canada must submit certification by the Educational Coun
cil for Foreign Medical Graduates or evidence of a full and unrestricted license to
practice medicine issued by a state or other United States jurisdiction that is autho
rized to license physicians. For information concerning the examination for certifi
cation, applicants should write directly to the Educational Council for Foreign
Medical Graduates, .39.30 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19104, U.S.A.

LICENSURE
Graduate students working in auy field of clinical medicine at the Mayo Grad

uate School of Medicine must be licensed to practice in Minnesota within 6 months
aftcr beginning their work or within 6 months after establishing eligibility for ob
taining a Minnesota license.
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APPLICATION PROCEDURE

Requests for application materials must be sent to the Graduate School, 322
Johnston Hall, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455, and should specifY the applicant's
proposed major field.

Applications for admission must be received in the Graduate School, complete
in every detail (one official transcript from each college attended, the credentials
examination fee, and test results, if required) at least 4 weeks prior to the opening
of the quarter or summer term in which the applicant expects to register. Prospec
tive students would be wise to apply as early as possible, but not more than 1 year
prior to the opening of the term in which they propose to begin their studies.

Applicants to the clinical medical fields should contact their department di
rectly for instructions on application procedures.

FOREIGN APPLICANTS

All foreign applicants who have attended universities which issue official,
original transcripts of records upon request must submit such credentials. Attested
true copies of such records are not accefted. Those foreign applicants who have
attended universities which issue origina transcripts or mark sheets only once to
the student must submit attested true copies of academic records. If these records
are photocopies they must be attested by a university official after photographing.
If the grading system employed by the university is not shown in the credentials
themselves, a separate official statement from the university giving this informa
tion is required. If an applicant is uncertain as to what documents are required,
early inquiry is recommended.

Experience at the University of Minnesota has been that quite often during
the program of study a student has need of a complete set of official credentials
covering previous college and university training. Applicants are urged to request
two sets of official credentials when preparing their application for admission-one
to be submitted for permanent filing in the Graduate School and the other for per
sonal use.

For admission to the School of Public Health, international students must con
tact the Ministry of Health of their home country for an endorsement of their train
ing. This endorsement must be submitted in writing to the school as a part of the
application, and should include both a statement of the Ministry's desire to have
the student obtain training in a specific field of public health and the willingness
of the Ministry to employ the student or assist the student in securing employment
upon return to the home country. International students already in the United
States who are not admitted for permanent residence must also obtain this endorse
ment.

TRANSIENT GRADUATE STUDENT

Students currently engaged in a graduate degree program at another recog
nized graduate school in the United States who wish to enroll for a summer session
or a single quarter in the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota, and who
intend thereafter to return to the graduate school in which they are carrying
forward their program of studies for a graduate degree, may be admitted as a
transient graduate student. They will not be required to submit a full transcript of
credits but may ask the dean of their graduate school to complete Form 57 and
return it to the Graduate School, .322 Johnston Hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

Under no circumstances will students be permitted to register for more than
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Transfer of Credits

1 quarter or summer session as a transient student. Persons originally registering
under this status who wish to apply for regular admIssIOn must follow the direc
tions outlined above.

READMISSION, CHANGE OF MAJOR,
OR CHANGE OF DEGREE OBJECTIVE

Students need not reapply to the Graduate School unless they have been
terminated by their major field or unless they have biled to register for 2 years.
Persons who have not registered in the Graduate School for 2 consecutive years
will be considered to have withdrawn. Students who wish to request readmission,
or students who are currently enrolled and intend to change their major field or
degree objective from that origiually approved by the Graduate School, should
request a copy of the Change of Status fllrm (GS No. 72) from the Graduate
School, 322 Johnston Hall. Processing of these requests requires a minimum of 1
month.

Fellowships and Assistantships
Graduate fellowships and aSSistantships are offered in all departments of the

Medical School, School of Dentistry" College of Pharmacy, School of NurSing, and
School of Public Health, as well as at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine in
Rochester. Since the duration of support and amounts of stipend vary, inquiry
should be addressed to the specific department in which a fellowship is desired.

To be eligible to hold an appointment, a student must have been admitted
to the Graduate School and must be registered in the Graduate School each quar
ter that an appointment is held during the academic year.

A Note to Spouses-There are campus employment opportunities open to spouses
of graduate students. Those interested should communicate at once with the
Department of Civil Service Personnel, 2651 University Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota
55114.

Academic Rank and Candidacy for a Graduate Degree
Members of the University of Minnesota stafl' holding academic appointments

above the rank of instructor or research fellow are normally not permitted to take
a graduate degree at the University of Minnesota. They may register for graduate
work, however, and credit thus obtained may be presented elsewhere. An exception
may be granted under certain circumstances by the dean of the Graduate School,
if a proposed degree program is in an area sufHciently removed from the field in
which the academic rank is held aud if appropriately disinterested examining com
mittees can be established. The dean of the Graduate School will state in writing
nted.

Transfer of Credits
From an Undergraduate College of the University of Minnesota-Credits for

advanced courses earned while a student was registered as an undergraduate at the
University may be transferred to the Graduate School record once the student has
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been admitted and has registered as a graduate student, but under the following
conditions:

If no more than 9 quarter credits or two courses of undergraduate work
are lacking toward the degree (including both distribution and total credit re
quirements), a limited amount of graduate work in approved courses num
bered 5000 or above may be carried for graduate credit, provided such courses
are not to be applied toward an undergraduate degree. The conditions stated
must exist at the beginning of the quarter in which the courses for graduate
credit are taken. S-N credits may be transferred only by petition, with
endorsement by the instructor that the student completed all work required
of graduate students enrolled in the course.

The transfer is accomplished by inclusion of the courses on the proposed degree
program.

From Adult Special or Summer-Only Status-Students admitted to, and
registered in, the Graduate School may transfer to their graduate program the
graduate-level credits earned ill their first academic quarter or summer term as an
adult special or summer-only student. Such work must be graduate level and must
be taught by a member of the graduate faculty, and students must complete the
work required of graduate students in the courses. The transfer is accomplished by
inclusion of the courses on the proposed degree program.

From Continuing Education and Extension-No more than 12 credits of grad
uate-level work taken in Continuing Education and Extension may be transferred
to the graduate program. This applies only to credits earned from CEE at the Uni
versity of Minnesota; credits earned in the same capacity from other institutions
may not be transferred. Such University courses must bear the special CEE trans
script entry showing they. were completed for graduate credit. The transfer is ac
complished by inclusion of the courses on the proposed degree program.

From Independent (Correspondence) Study-Graduate credit is not allowed
for credits earned through independent (correspondence) study.

From Other Graduate Institutions to Apply Toward a Master's Degree-In the
usual Master's program (Plan A-28 credits, or Plan B-44 credits), a maximum of
9 quarter credits is allowed from other graduate schools. The transfer allowance
will often be higher for Master's programs of greater length (e.g., master of social
work, master of fine arts), and students should refer to the appropriate departmen
tal section of the bulletin for such information. The transfer is accomplished by in
clusion of the courses on the proposed degree program.

From Other Graduate Institutions to Apply Toward the Doctoral Degrees
Ph.D., Ed.D., and D.M.A.-Graduate credit may be applied from other institutions.
The transfer is accomplished by inclusion of the courses on the proposed degree
program.

Graduate School Newsletter
The Graduate School publishes quarterly and once each Summer Session a

newsletter entitled C.S. Farm 7000, which is used to inform students and graduate
faculty of changes in regulations and procedures. The newsletter also contains in
formation on fellowship opportunities, quarterly graduation deadlines, activities
of the Council of Graduate Students, and includes a directory of offices in the
Graduate School from which information on various matters can be requested. The
newsletter is distributed to all grad uate students and faculty each term with regiS
tration materials.
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Registration

Orientation
Invoming graduate students pay a siugle fee of $.5 to support information and

orientation progr'lms on University polivies and provedures, fadlities and servin's,
the Twin Cities vommunity., vart't'r workshops (writing resumes, job intt'rvit'ws),
financing a dissertation, and sodal t'vents. Studt'nts may obtain a brovhurt' on ori
entation events in the Graduatt' Svhool omvt' after rt'gistration opens for fall quar
ter. Fall quarter programs will begin tht' week prior to tht' start of dasst's, with
somt' programs vontinuing during the quarter. Winter and spring quarter programs
will be held on the Saturday following the first week of dasst's.

Registration
The Graduatt' Svhool opt'ratt's on a quarter systt'm, aud rt'gistration ordinarily

bt'gins about 6 wet'ks bdilrt' tht' opening of the tt'rm and doses at tht' t'nd of the
first wt't'k of dasses. Work is also oftert'd in a varit'ty of fields during 2 summer
terms of.5 weeks t'avh. For the University valt'mlar and tuition and ft't' rates, plt'ase
see the University's vurrt'nt Gellcrallll!omliltioll Bul/ctiu.

Studt'nts must revt'ive noti/lvation of admission to tht' Graduatt' Svhool bd<Jre
rt'gistration is permitted.

Registration Requirements-Tht' filllowing regulations apply to rt'gistration:

I. All teavhing and rest'arvh assistants must register fi)r eavh term in which suvh
an appointment is held, l'xvept that this requirt'mt'nt does not apply in the
Summer Session.

2. Spt'vial Assignments-Spevial students (suvh as fellows from other universi
ties or foundations, offivers of the mt'dival vorps of the United States Army,
Navy, Air Force, or Publiv Ht'alth Servin', and others) may be avct'pted
by the Mayo Graduate School of Ml,dicint' at Rovhester in laboratory and
dinical brancht's for shorter pt'riods. The number is nevessarily limited to
avoid interference with the work of the resident fellows. Correspondenve
vonverning spt'dal assignments should bt' addressed to: Director, Mayo
Graduatt' Svhool of Medidne, Rovhestt'r, Mimwsota .55901.

.3. All persons appointed undt'r trainee programs must registt'r full time during
the tt'nure of their appointment. Each individual t'nrolled in a clinical resi
dency or post-M.D. graduate training program sponsored by the University
of Minnesota and directed by a vlinical department of the Medical Svhool
is required to register either as a mt'diml fellow in the Graduatt' Svhool or
as a mt'dical fellow spedalist in tht' Medical Svhool.

4. Postprofessional researvh fellows supported by agendes other than the Rt'
gents of the University and employed by the University f(Jr 1 quarter or
more must either (a) register in the Graduatt' Svhool or (b) be appointed to
an appropriate staff position. Any post-M.D. or post-D.D.S. fellow working
toward a Graduate School degree shall he rt'gistert'd in the Graduate School
as defined ill requirement 1 above. A person already holding the Ph.D.
degree or its t'quivalt'llt may he recommt'nded for appointmt'nt as an hon
orary fellow.

Varieties of Registration-The four kinds of registration art' as follows:

1. Registration for course work.

2. "TheSis-Only" Rt'gistration-This type of registration, for which any stu
dents with tht'ir adviser's approval are eligible, is for tht' vonvenience of
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the student. It is a means of registering when students must or wish to do
so but are not taking vourse work. They need not actually be working on a
tht'sis. For tuition purposes, this vategory is trt'ated as half time.

:3. "Examination-Only" Rt'gistration-This vategory is open only to doctoral
studt'nts who have vompleted language requiremt'nts and all vourSe work
on their officially approved doctoral program but who have not yet passed
their prt'liminary oral t'xamination. The status van be utilized only twive. It
is not a requirement; it is for the vonvenienve of the studt'nt, and bears a
spevial tuition rate. Late registration for "examination only" is not allowed.

4. Doctoral Candidate Registration-This vategory is availablt' only to dov
toral stndt'nts who have passed their preliminary oral examination. It bt'ars
a spedal tuition ratt' and is required. Set' the section on The Doctor of
Philosophy Dt'gn't'.

Changes in Registration-Tht' addition, dt'lt>tion, or vhange of a vourse regis
tration up to midterm requires only the approval of the adviser. Any vhange after
midterm or for a past term requirt's only approval of tht' adviser as long ,is no final
grade has been submitted by the instructor. Studt'nts wishing to make a vhange
should ohtain a Canvt>l-Add liHm from the Graduate Svhool alIke, have it signed
by tht'ir major adviser, and then submit it to \Vindow 4 of the O/lke of Admissions
and Revords, \Iorrill Hall.

Tuition and Fees
For vurrent tuition and fees, see the General Information Bulletin.
For Summt'r Session tuition and fees, see the Summer Session Bulletin.

Grading System
The Graduate Svhool uSt'S two grading systems, A-H-C-D-N and SoN. Exvept

in wurst's in whivh grading has been restrkted to one system or the other with ap
proval of the Graduate Svhool, students have the option of vhoosing the system
under whkh they will be graded. Arrangements for the grading system to be used
should bt' made with the instructor within the first 2 weeks of the term. For infor
mation as to vourses in whkh grading is restrkted, students should consult with
the dep,lrtment offering the course (see also Minimum Grade Point Average below).

Incomplete Grades-Course instructors may, at their discretion, plave a time
limit lilr the removal of invomplete grades. The maximum number of vredits of in
mmpletes allowable at any given time is established by each department for its
majors.

Retaking Courses-The Graduate Svhool discourages the retaking of courses
to improve grades. Courses may be retaken only after approval of a petition to the
Graduate School. Permission of the vourse instructor and the major adviser is
requirt'd belore submission of the petition.

Quarterly Progress Report
The Graduate School issues a Quarterly Progress Report to the major depart

ment for eavh registered student whkh indkates progress made toward degree at
tainment. The report indudes grades reveived, grade point average, the content of
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the ofl'icial degree program and the courses on it which have been completed, ex
amining committees, and degree requirements yet to he completed.

The computer registration system depends upon the Quarterly Progress Re
port as a basis upon which to determine whether a student is clear to register.
This decision is based upon the individual department's criteria as to satisfactory
GPA, acceptable number of incompletes, and deadlines for the submission of de
gree program and thesis title forms.

Attendance at Commencement
Attendance at commenCl'ml'nt is voluntary. However, since all students are

individually recognized and doctoral students' are hooded at the ceremony, the
Graduate School must be informed as to whether or not studl'nts will attend.

The Master's Degree
Two Plans for the Master's Degree-The Graduat!' School offers the Master's

degree under two plans: Plan A, involving a thesis, and Plan B, which substitutl's
additional course work and special projects for thl' thesis. Plan B is not employed
in the clinical medical fields (except in family practice and community health). For
plans offered in l'ach major, consult the departmental sections of this bulll'tin.

Residence Requirement for the Nonclinical Health Science Fields-A Mas
ter's program ordinarily takl's from 4 to 6 quarters in residence to complet!'. The
minimum residence requirement fur the degree, howl'ver, is .3 academic quarters or
its equivalent in summer terms at full tuition (2 summer terms-that is, a full sum
mer session-are equivalent to 1 quarter for this purpose). State residents may pe
tition to complete the program in 5 summer terms, but nonresidents must pay full
tuition for the.3 academic quarters or summer equivall'nt.

Residence Requirement for the Clinical Medical Fields-For the Master's de
gree (M.S.) ill clinical subjects. 2 or .3 years are required. For the Master's degree
with field designated in clinical fields kg., M.S. in pathology), :3 calendar years
are required to insure proficiency in the special field. For the ordinary Master's
degree without speCial designation in clinical fields, thl' length of residence may
be reduced to 2 yl'ars.

Time Requirement for the Master's Degree-All requirements for the Mas
ters degree must be completed within 7 Yl'ars. The 7-year period begins with the
earliest work included on the offici'll dl'gree program, including any transfer work
applil'd.

Official Program for the Degree in Nonclinical Health Science Fields-After
taking 15 credits, and ordinarily not later than the third quarter of registration (the
second year for the longer programs), students should file with the Graduate School
the official proposed program for the degree (Plan A or Plan B). The program form
is obtained in the Graduate School Ofl'ice. On it students list all course work, com
pleted and proposed, which will be offered in fulfillment of degrt'e requirements.
If a language is required the onl' to be offered is specified, and if the degree is be
ing taken under Plan A students 'Ilso include their thesis title on the program form.
On the basis of this program the members of the students' final examining commit
tee, and for Plan A the thesis readers, are appOinted. The minimum credit require
ments for the program are specifled below under the two plans for the degree.
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Official Program for the Degree in the Clinical Medical Fields-Students are
encouraged to submit their yrogram and thesis title before the end of the second
yt'ar of registration. Approva by the appropriate graduate program review commit
tee and the Graduate School indicates the student's admission to candidacy for the
degree.

Changes in the Program-Once approved, the program must be fulfilled in
every detail to meet graduation requirements. Alterations in the program which are
found necessary or desirable by students and their adviser should be requested in
advance by General Petition form.

Minimum Grade Point Average-The minimum grade point average estab
lished by the Graduate School for courses included on the program is 2.80 (on a
4.00 scale). No graduate credit is allowed for work below C level. Higher stand
ards may be set by the individual major fields.

In cases in which students take course work beyond the minimum require
ments, both the graduate hlculty and the Graduate School may demand comparable
standards of performance for all work taken in evaluating and approving the pro
gram submitted" and may both reject the degree program if the total record falls
below a 2.80 G.P.A. and terminate student status.

PLAN A: MASTER'S DEGREE WITH THESIS

Major and Minor Work in Nonclinical Fields-Students must take a minimum
of 20 quarter credits in the major field and a minimum of 8 quarter credits in one
or more related fields outside the major to comprise the minimum of 28 quarter
credits required for the degree.

Students who wish to complete a designated minor (which will be certified on
the transcript-unlike the related fields option which will not be) must take 9 or
more quarter credits in a single field (making the minimum requirement for a Plan
A degree with a designated minor not less than 29 credits).

Major and Minor Work in Clinical Fields-For the student in a clinical branch,
the major is that field in which the student desires to specialize. In choosing a ba
sil' field for major work, the candidate must present the minimum undergraduate
preparation prescribed in the departmental statement.

For majors in clinical branches, unless variations are permitted by special peti
tion, the minor must be a fundamental laboratory field which will serve as a basis
for the proposed clinical specialization. This fundamental work should be concen
trated in the first part of the program. Familiarity with those phases of the basic
medical sciences essential to proficiency in the major specialty is required.

At the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine candidates must complete a mini
mum of 6 months of time and effort (or its equivalent) in a related laboratory
field for the minor.

Master's Thesis-The thesis title is submitted for approval in advance as a part
of the student's ofl'icial degree program (see above). The thesis must be written in
acceptable English, and the student must show ability to work independently as a
rt'search scholar. Citation of authorities and a biblic)graphy are included in the
tht'sis.

Instructions for the Preparation of the Thesis-Instructions should be obtained
from tht' Graduate School Office before preparation of the thesis begins. The in
structions contain int(Jrmation as to tht' number of copies rt'quired and general reg
ulations govt'rning the preparation. Questions not resolved by the instructions
should be settled in consultation with the adviser and by reference to a standard
style manual.
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The Master's Degree

Registration of the Thesis With the Graduate School-A vomplete dean draft
of the thesis with title page, table of contents, and bibliography must be presented
for registration in the Graduate School Office at least 9 weeks before the com
mencement at which a candidate expects to receive the degree. The copy will be
returned to the candidate immediately, together with the readers' report form and
other forms necessary for graduation. When the thesis report form is returned prop
erly signed, a final examination report form will be issued to the student. Please
note that the student's examining committee may, at its discretion, require a
:30-ChlY interval between the registration of the thesis and the date of the final
examination.

Thesis Readers-The thesis will be read by a committee of not less than three,
as appointed by the dean of the Graduate School on recommendation of the ap
propriate graduate program review committee at the time of approval of the
student's official degree program. The examining committee will ordinarily include
at least two representatives from the major field and one from the minor. This
committee must be unanimous in certifying that the thesis is ready for defense,
and the report form certifying this must be filed with the Graduate School Office
before a student will be admitted to the final examination.

Inclusion of Published Work in the Thesis-A candidate may include, as a
part of the thesis, material published while a UniverSity of Minnesota graduate
student, provided the researcb was supervised by graduate faculty and its use ap
proved by the adviser.

Thesis Binding-Two copies of the thesis (including the ribbon copy) are to
be bound and submitted to the Graduate School Office. For the deadline for a
particular commencement, consult the Graduate School Office or the current news
letter.

Examinations-Candidates for the Master's degree, Plan A, must pass a final
written examination, a final oral examination, or both, at the discretion of the
graduate faculty in the major field.

A final written examination covers the major and minor fields and may in
clude any work fundamental thereto. This examination is arranged by the chair
man of the thesis committee, and questions are prepared by the graduate faculty
in the major and minor fields. A majority vote is required for a pass. Results must
be reported to the Graduate School on the form obtained by the student when the
signed thesis report form is submitted to the Graduate School Office.

If both a written and oral examination are speCified, the written examination
must precede the oral examination.

Clearing for Graduation-To qualify for graduation in a particular quarter
students must complete the examination and all other requirements (including the
submission of required forms and fees) by a speCified date approXimately 5 weeks
before the commencement day. The deadlines for a particular term are published
in the newsletter for that term and are also available from the Graduate School
Office.

PLAN B: MASTER'S DEGREE WITHOUT THESIS

Minimum Credit Requirements-Students must take a minimum of 20 credits
in the major field and a minimum of 8 quarter credits in one or more related fields
outside the major. The balance of the credits to be taken to meet the 44-credit
minimum requirement for the degree will be chosen by agreement between the
adviser and the student, subject to whatever restrictions the graduate faculty in
the major field m,ly place on that choice.



General Information

Plan B Project(s)-Students must demonstrate familiarity with the tools of re
search or scholarship in their field, the ability to work independently, and the
ability to present the results of their investigation effectively, by completing at
least one "Plan B project." The graduate faculty in each major field may require
as many as three such projects.

The Pian B project(s) should require a level of effort such that a student
could complete them in approximately ,J nominal work weeks or 120 hours. The
graduate faculty in each major field specifies both the nature and extent of the
options available in that m,~or field to satisfy this requirement and whether the
requirement is to be s<ltisfied in conjunction with or independent of the courses
in the student's program.

Examinations-Candidates will be examined by a committee of at least three
members, normally two from the major and one from a related field, appointed by
the dean on recommendation of the appropriate graduate program review committee
at the time of 'lpproval of the official degree program. This examination may be
written or oral or both, at the discretion of the graduate faculty in the major
field. Students will make available to the examining committee for its review the
Plan B projects. A majority vote is required for a pass, and results should be
reported to the Graduate School on the form students obtain from that office
before the examination.

The Doctor of Philosophy Degree
The degree of doctor of philosophy is granted not on the basis of successful

completion of a definite amount of prescribed work but chiefly in recognition of
candidates' high attainments and ability in their special fil"ld as demonsrtated,
first, by passing the requirl"d examinations covering both their general ,ind special
fields and, second, by the preparation of a thesis.

Residence Requirement for the Doctor's Degree-Candidates for the Doctor's
degrl"e must register in the Graduate School for at least 9 quarters of gradU<lte
study in approved subjects and in thesis research and writing. Students who trans
fer work from other graduate schools for the degree must spend the first 2 years
or the last year in residence at the University of Minnesota. There is also a continu
ous registration requirement (see below).

Official Program for the Degree-Students are expected to fill" the official pro
gram for the degree in the second year of the program, the specific quarter de
pending upon individual departmental requirements. The program form is ob
tained from the Graduate School Office. The form should contain course work
completed and proposed in fulfillment of degree requirements, in the major field
and in the minor or supporting program fields. Transfer work from other graduate
schools may be included as appropriate. Students should also specifY the foreign
languages, if any, that will be offered in fulfillment of the departmental require
ment. On the basis of the program the members of the students' preliminary oral
examinining committee will be appointed.

Major Work-The major is that field in which the student desires to special
ize. There is no minimum number of credits specified for the major by the Gradu
ate School. Together with the thesis, the major work should occupy at least two
thirds of the total work for the degree. In the clinical fields, the Ph.D. is always a
degree with designation. In pathology, the Ph.D. may be earned either with or
without designation.
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The Doctor of Philosophy Degree

Minor or Supporting Program Work-It is expected that from 18 to 24 quar
ter credits will be offered in the mil.lOr or supporting program. With a traditional
minor this work will be in a Single field relatea to the major. If students are offer
ing a supporting yrogram, it will comprise a coherent pattern of courses, pOSSibly
embracing severa disciplines. Students electiug the supporting program option
may be expected to take written preliminary examinations in the fields included
but will not be expected to have competency in each of the fields in their support
ing program comparable to that of a person with a traditional minor in a single
fie1d.

Ph.D. students majoring in a clinical medical field must offer a traditional
minor, rather than a supporting program in a basic medical science.

Familiarity with those phases of the basic medical sciences essential to pro
ficiency in the major specialty is required.

Rochester candidates must complete a minimum of 9 months of concentrated
work in a related laboratory field for the minor.

Changes in the Approved Program or Students' Preliminary Oral Examin
ing Committee-Once approved, the program must be fulfilled in every detail to
meet graduation requirements. Changes in the program which are found neces
sary or desirable by students and their adviser should be requested in advance by
General Petition form.

Substitutions on the examining committee, which may be necessitated, for
example, by the departure of a faculty member or absence on leave at the point
that students wish to take their examination, should be requested well in advance
through the Graduate School Office. .

Official Candidacy-Candidacy is established when students have passed the
preliminary oral examinatiou. The Graduate School issues to all students passing
the preliminary oral examination without reservation a Candidate in Philosophy
certificate. At the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine candidacy in medical fields
is established after the proposed research project is approved and the candidate
successfully passes the Oral Admission to Candidacy Examination.

Time Limit for Earning the Doctor's Degree and Continuous Registration
Requirement-Effective with the quarter immediately following admission to can
didacy for the doctorate students must:

1. Complete all requirements and receive the degree within 5 calendar years.
Petitions for extension of this time limit must be submitted before expira
tion of the 5 years. Failure to receive the Ph.D. before the dose of the 5
year period may necessitate retaking the preliminary oral examination.

2. Register continuously and pay candidacy fees during the academic year
(fall, winter, spring) until the doctorate is awarded. Failure to register
continuously automatically terminates candidacy for the doctorate. To re
instate candidacy students may be reqUired to retake the preliminary oral
examination and must pay fees past due. Course registration for the first or
second summer tenn (or both) may be made in lieu of registration for the
academic quarter or quarters immediately follOwing.

.3. Iu the term in which the final oral is taken, the doctoral candidate must
register f(lr "Thesis Only" aud must pay the appropriate tuition.

Thesis Proposal-At the time of submission of the doctoral program, or not
later than the first quarter after passing the preliminary oral examination, students
should file the thesis proposal with the Graduate School. The thesis title form is
obtained from that office. The form must be accompanied by a typewritten state-
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ment, some 250 words in length, describing the research to be undertaken and
the methods to be used in carrying it out.

On the basis of the thesis proposal the thesis readers, and other members of
the final oral examining committee, will be appointed by the dean on recommen
dation of the appropriate graduate program review committee.

Changes in the Thesis Title-Changes in the wording of the thesis title may
be made without special approval. If the substance of the proposal should change
markedly in the course of the research, a revised proposal should be submitted.

Substitutions on the Final Oral Examining Committee-Please see the section
above on changes in the preliminary committee.

Language Requirement-Please see the appropriate departmental section to
determine the requirement. If there is a requirement, the Graduate School will ac
cept, for graduation purposes, certification from the major department that students
are proficient. However, if students wish to have proficiency recorded on the offi
cial transcript, the proficiency test of the appropriate language department must be
satisfied. For the forms necessary for obtaining proficiency certification, consult
the Graduate School.

WRITTEN AND PRELIMINARY ORAL EXAMINATIONS

Written Examination-A written examination in the major subject shall be given
by the graduate faculty in the major field prior to either theJreliminary oral or
the final oral examination, as the graduate faculty in the fiel may decide. This
examination shall cover all work done in the major and may include any work
fundamental thereto. The passing or failing of this written examination shall be
reported to the Graduate School over the Signatures of the adviser and the
director of graduate study of the major department on a form students obtain
from the Graduate School. In the cases of failure candidates will normally be
allowed only one opportunity to retake the failed examination; this reexamination
will be permitted not earlier than the following academic quarter.

Preliminary Oral Examination-At least 1 full academic: quarter belore the
degree is conferred, a preliminary oral examination of the student shall be given
by the committee appointed by the dean and the appropriate graduate program
review committee on the basis of the official doctoral program.

Scheduling the Preliminary Examination-It is the responSibility of the stu
dent to schedule the examination with the examiners and with the Graduate School
Office not less than 1 week in advance. In certain of the health science areas, how
ever, I month's notice must be given (for information consult the Graduate School).
At the point that the examination is scheduled the Graduate School must have on
file a report on the preliminary written examination certifying that the student has
passed it and is ready for the oral.

The Graduate School issues the report form for the preliminary oral examina
tion to the student's adviser, and informs both the student and the adviser if the
language requirement has not been met or if there are minor or supporting courses
on the official program which have not yet been completed. The preliminary oral
will be authorized in spite of such deficiencies, but these matters must be taken
care of before the final oral is scheduled, either by completion or by petition for
removal.

Preliminary oral examinations will not be scheduled from the beginning of the
second term of summer session to the opening of the fall quarter, when many facul
ty are away from the campus.
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The Doctor of Philosophy Degree

Preliminary Examining Committee-The graduate program review committee
may recommend the appointment of different examiners for the preliminary oral
and final oral examinations if in their judgment this seems appropriate. The com
mittee may also recommend the inclusion on the preliminary oral examining com
mittee of a member of the graduate faculty outside the major and minor fields of
the student. Ordinarily the examining committee shall include a minimum of five
members, three from the field of the major and two from the field of the minor
or supporting program; the graduate program review committee may recommend
additional members if it seems in their judgment desirable in given cases.

Preliminary Oral Examination-The preliminary oral examination shall cover
both the major and minor fields or supporting program and may include any work
fundamental thereto, including possible plans for thesis research as determined by
the major field.

The outcome of the examination will be recorded in one of three possible
ways: passed, failed, passed with reservations. The voting proportions necessary for
these decisions are as follows: in the case of a five-member examining committee,
,I hlvorable verdict for passing candidates will consist of either a unanimous vote
or a vote of 4-1; if the committee consists of six members, a unanimous vote or a
vote of 5-1 or 4-2 will pass candidates; and if the committee consists of seven
members, a unanimous vote or a vote of 6-1 or 5-2 will pass candidates. Unless
candidates obtain favorable committee votes in these proportions the outcome is
failure, except in cases where, on the basis of the same proportions in the voting,
the verdict may be passed with reservations.

Pass With Reservations-In the case of an examination reported as passed
with reservations, these reservations may involve: additional preparation and study
followed by reexamination; the preparation of a special paper or written examina
tion in a stated field; or other special conditions deemed appropriate by the ex
amining committee.

Reporting the Results-The chairman and the examining committee will re
port the results of the preliminary oral examination to the Graduate School Office,
stating clearly, in the case of a pass with reservations, what additional require
ments must be met by candidates to remove the reservations. The removal of the
reservations must also be subsequently reported in writing to the Graduate School.

Failure of the Examination-Students hliling the preliminary oral examination
(a) may, upon recommendation of the examining committee, be allowed to retake
the preliminary oral examination, or (b) may be excluded from candidacy for the
degree. In no case may the reexamination take place until at least 1 full academic
quarter has passed. No more than two preliminary examinations are allowed.

DOCTOR'S THESIS

The thesis must show originality and power of independent investigation and
must embody results of research that form a real contribution to knowledge as
well as exhibit mastery of the literature of the subject and familiarity with the
sources. The subject matter must be presented with a satisfactory degree of literary
skill.

Language of the Thesis-The normal expectation is that theses will be writ
ten in English, the language of instruction. However, in some fields of study, par
ticularly foreign languages, a language other than English may be used provided
there is a scholarly reason for its use. If a non-English thesis is proposed, the title
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must be translated into English. At the time of the thesis proposal, a statement
from the adviser or director of graduate study must accompany the thesis plan de
claring the necessity for the foreign language and attesting that the recommended
thesis readers (induding the outside reader) are thoroughly competent to read,
comprehend, and criticize the thesis in the foreign language.

Preparation of the Thesis-Instructions for the preparation of the thesis should
be obtained from the Graduate School Office. Questions which are not resolved
by the instructions should be settled at the discretion of students and their adviser
and by referral to a standard style manual.

Registration of the Thesis With the Graduate School-A complete clean draft
of the thesis with title page, table of contents, and bibliography must be registered
in the Graduate School Office and copies distributed to the thesis committee no
later than 9 weeks before the commencement at which a candidate expects to re
ceive the degree. This copy will be returned to the student immediately, together
with the report form on which the readers certifY that the thesis is ready for de
fense, and a number of other forms required for graduation (see below).

A 30-day period must elapse between the registration of the thesis and the
date of the final oral examination.

Thesis Readers-The thesis must be ready by a committee of not less than
three members (see Thesis Proposal, page 15). As a rule, the student's major adviser
will be the chairman of the committee, and the field of the minor or the supporting
program will be represented by at least one committee member. The committee
must be unanimous in certifying that the thesis is ready for defense before the fi
nal oral examination will be authorized by the Graduate School (see Registration
of the Thesis With the Graduate School above).

Inclusion of Published Work in the Thesis-The thesis may include material
that a candidate has published while a University of Minnesota graduate student,
provided it was carried out under the direction of the graduate faculty and ap
proved by the adviser for incorporation iuto the thesis. The adviser should notify
the Graduate School in writing of the intention to publish a part of the material,
but no approval is required.

FINAL ORAL EXAMINATION

For admission to the final oral, the student must have completed all work on
the official doctoral progrmn including the language requirement if any; both the
written and oral preliminary examinations must have been passed, and final writ
ten if required; and the thesis must have been certified by the readers as ready for
defense. The examination will ordinarily be conducted by a committee appointed
at the time of approval of the thesis proposal and consisting minimally of the advi
ser, two additional readers, and two other members of the graduate faculty. The
examination covers the thesis and the field of the candidate's special study and
shall not exceed .3 hours.

Scheduling the Final Oral-The examination must be scheduled by students
1 week in advance (see below for graduation deadlines) with the committee and
with the Graduate School. The interval between registration of the thesis (see Regis
tration of the Thesis With the Graduate School above and the date of the oral
must ordinarily be at least .30 days. In certain of the health science fields the
faculty requires 30 days' notice of the scheduling of the final oral. Please consult
the Graduate School for information.
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When the examination is scheduled the file will be checked to determine that
students are clear to take the examination as stipulated above, and if so, the report
form tor the final oral examination will be forwarded to the adviser.

The date of the examination will be publicly announced, and any member of
the graduate [lculty may attend.

The final oral cannot be scheduled for the same quarter in which students took
the preliminary oral examination.

Reporting the Results of the Final Oral-Upon completion of the examination
a formal vote of the committee shall be taken. To be recommended lor the award
of the doctoral degree candidates must receive either a unanimous vote or a vote
showing not more than one dissenting member of the total examining committee.
The results should be reported to the Graduate School on the report form sent to
the adviser when the examination was scheduled.

Clearing for Graduation-In addition to the forms mentioned in the above
paragraphs, students must submit the following forms which were issued when the
thesis was registered. If students wish to graduate at a particular commencement
the forms, including the report of the results of the final oral, must be submitted
by the deadline date for that commencement. For the proper dates for a particular
commencement students should consult the form issued for this purpose at the
time the thesis was registered, a current issue of the newsletter, or the Graduate
School Olfice.

1. Microfilming Agreement-Candidates sign, in duplicate, the "Memorandum
of Agreement" with University Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Michigan, under
which the ribbon copy of the thesis will be microfilmed before being per
manently filed in the University of Minnesota Library. The microfilm fee to
be paid at that time is $25. If students wish the thesis copyrighted, an ad
ditional $15 will be required lor the Copyright Office and to pay the cost of
depositing two microfilm copies with the Library of Congress.

2. Thesis Abstract-Candidates must submit two copies of an abstract of 600
words or less embodying the principal findings of their research. Such
abstracts will be published in Dissertation Abstracts, which announces
the availability of the thesis lor distribution.

:3. Thesis Binding-Two copies (including the ribbon copy) of the thesis are
to be bound and submitted to the Graduate School Office.

4. Release Card-Students should sign the "Release Card" permitting
immediate circulation of their thesis. For valid reasons and with their
adviser's endorsement they may request, on the same form, that the
thesis be withheld from circulation tor 6 months to a year.

5. Office of Scientific Personnel Survey Form-Before students' names can be
included on the degree list they must complete a survey form for the Of
tke of Scientitk Personnel of the Natiomtl Research Council.

6. Application for Degree-ThiS torm must be filed with the Office of Ad
missions and Records, and the diploma lee paid.

7. Commencement Attendance-A card must be filed indicating whether or
not Ph.D. candidates will attend the commencement ceremonies.
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II. FIELDS OF INSTRUCTION

Major Fields for the Master's and Ph.D. Degrees

MASTER'S DEGREE
Anatomy
Anesthesiology
Biochemistry

Biometry and Health Infonnation Systems
Biophysics
Dentistry
Dermatology
Environmental Health
Epidemiology
Experimental Surgery
Family Planning Administration
Family Practice and Community Health

Hospital Phannacy
Laboratory }"fedicine
Medical Microbiology
Medical Technology
Medicinal Chemistry
Medi('ine (internal)
Microbiology

Neurology
Neurosurger}'
Nursing
Nutrition
Obstetrics and Gynecology
Ophthalmology
Oral Biology
Orthopedic Surgery
Otolaryngology
Pathology
Pediatrics
Pharmacputics
Pharmacognosy
Phannacology
Phannacy Administration
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Physical Therapy
Physiological Hygiene
Physiology
Plastic Surgery (Rochester only)
Proctology (Rochester only)
Psychiatry
Public Health
Radiology
Surgery
Urology
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Ph.D. DEGREE
Anatomy

Biochemistry
Biomedical Engineering
Biometry and Health Infonnation Systems
Biophysics

Dermatology
Environmental Health
Epidemiology

History of Medicine and Biological Sci
ences

Hospital and Health Care Administration

Medicinal Chemistry
Medicine (internal)
Microbiology

Neurology
Neurosurgery

Nutrition
Obstetrics and Gynecology

Oral Biology
Orthopedic Surgery
Otol aryngology
Pathology
Pediatrics
Pharmaceutics
Pharmacognosy
Phann acology
Pharmacy Administration
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

Physiological Hygiene
Physiology

Psychiatry

Radiology
Surgery
Urology



Fields of Instruction

ANATOMY (Anal)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

"'IlIII
I

Professor

Morris Smithberg, Ph.D., director of gradu-
ate study

Anna-Mary Carpenter, M.D., Ph.D.
Padmakar K. Dixit, Ph.D.
Carl B. Heggestad, M.D., Ph.D.
R. Dorothy Sundberg, M.D., Ph.D.

Associate Professor
G. Eric Bauer, Ph.D.
Stanley L. Erlandsen, Ph.D.
Orion D. Hegre, Ph.D.
Donald W. Rohertson, Ph.D.
Robert L. Sorenson, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
H. David Coulter, Ph.D.
Jonathan A. Parsons, Ph.D.

Lecturer

Lars Folke, L.D.s., Ph.D.
Robert J. Isaacson, D.D.S., Ph.D.

Degrees offered include the Ph.D; a few candidates for the M.S. degree, of
fered only under Plan A, are accepted. Consult the director of graduate study before
applying.

Prerequisites-Prerequisite work for a major or minor in the field of anatomy
includes 9 credits of general zoology.

Special departmental applications for admission in addition to those required
by the Graduate School can be obtained at any time from the director of graduate
study. The departmental application must be returned to the Department of An
atomy, 262 Jackson Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455,
by January 26. Admissions are restricted to entry in the fall quarter.

Major and Minor, for the Ph.D.-All majors in anatomy must have had or
must take the basic 8000-level courses in anatomy (embryology, gross anatomy,
histology, and human neuroanatomy). For an emphasis in hematology, Anat
5765-5766 is required. Majors in clinical subjects who desire a minor in anatomy
must have had, as prerequisites, the courses in anatomy usually required of
medical students, including Anat .5100-5101,5103-5104,5106-5107, and 5111.

Language Requirement-For the Master's degree, none. For the Ph.D. degree,
reading knowledge of one foreign language-French, German, Italian, Spanish, or
Russian. Other requirements, if any, will be at the discretion of the adviser.

5105. DENTAL MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY. (6 cr; prereq II Bauer
Minute structure of cells, tissues, and organs of the human body.

5108. GROSS ANATOMY FOR DENTAL STUDENTS. (6 cr; enrollment limited; prereq
I) Bauer and staff

Lectures and dissel'tion; thorax, extremities; abdomen and pelvis.

5109. GROSS ANATOMY FOR DENTAL STUDENTS. (6 cr; enrollment limited; prereq I)
Sorenson and staff

Lectures and dissection; head and neck.

5IlO. DENTAL NEUROANATOMY. (3 cr; prereq .5105 or I) Fenstad
Gross and microscopic structure of ccntral nervous system; emphasis on structure reJated
to fum.,tion. Laboratory dpmonstrations include gross anatomy of the brain stem.

5190. ADVANCED ANATOMY. (Cr ar; prereq regis med, .5104) Staff
Teaching methods~ supervision of student's original research or combination of both.

5765-5766. HEMATOLOGY. (4 cr per qtr; prereq ,510·) or Zool 5066 or I) Sundberg
Blood and blood-forming organs; blood and bone marro\\.' from standpoint of diagnosis
and prognosis.

5767. SEMINAR: HEMATOLOGY. (l cr; prereq .5766) Sundberg
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Anatomy

8100-8101 t. GROSS HUMAN ANATOMY. (l6 cr for both qtrs; enrollment limited; prereq I)
Heggestad. Smithherg, Robertson

Dissection of human body and discussion in small groups to understand anatomic rela
tionships in preparation for teaching.

8103-8104t, HUMAN HISTOLOGY. (II cr for both qtrs; enrollment limited; prereq I) Carpenter
Microscopic structure. cytochemical and functional aspects of cells, tissues, and organs.
Current literature with emphasis on methodology applicable to morphologic research.

8106-8107t. HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY, (Cr ar; enrollment limited; prereq I) Heggestad,
Hegre

Development of the human body, Microscope slides, series of embryo type specimens,
and specimens demonstrating anomalies available for individualized study.

8111. HUMAN NEUROANATOMY. (4 cr; enrollment limited; prereq 8104, I) Smithberg,
Coulter

Structure and fundion of nervouS system induding organs of special sense,

81I5. ADVANCED DENTAL MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY. (3 cr; enrollment limited; prereq
I) Bevis

Microscopic structure of cells, tissue, and organs related to dentistry. Demonstrations and
laboratory exercises with electron microscope and associated technics.

81I6. ADVANCED DENTAL HISTOLOGY. (1 CT; prereq 11115 and I) Bevis
Complete review of the literature on coHagen breakdown and renewal, bone healing,
and related dental topics. Lecture only.

8135, BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY: TECHNICS. (1-5 er; prereq I; hrs ar; of-
fered 1975-76 and alt yrs) Coulter, Erlandsen

Introduction to principles and technics of electron microscopy. Laboratory emphasis on
acquisition of skins in tissue preparation, photography, use of electron microscope, and
ancillary equipment.

8136. BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY, TECHNICS. (l-.5 er; prereq I; hrs ar; of
fered 197.5-76 and all yrs) Couller, Erlandsen

SpeciaJized ultrastru(.'tural technics and their appJication to biologic problems. Laboratory
emphasis on high resolution microscopy and use of scanning electron microscope.

8137. BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY: INTERPRETATION. (1-.5 cr; prereq nSl03
5104, nIl135-11136, and I; hrs ar; offered 197.5-76 and alt yrs) Coolter, Erlandsen

Structure and function of cell organelles. Individual projects using advanced technics for
both transmission and scanning t:>lectron microscopy.

8153,8154,8155,8156. ADVANCED ANATOMY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I) Staff
Cytochemistry, embryology, gross anatomy, hematology, histology, neurology, or experi
mental morphology.

8160. INTRODUCTION TO HISTOLOGIC AND MORPHOLOGIC-HISTOCHEMICAL
TECHNICS. (2 er; prereq 5104, I; offered 1976-77 and all yrs) Carpenter

Fixation, embedding, and staining of cytological components and enzymes.

8161-8162-8163. METHODS IN ANATOMICAL RESEARCH. (2 cr per qtr; primarily for
lst-yr grad students; prereq 5100 or I; offered 1976-77 and all yrs) Bauer and
stafT

Introduction to instrumentation, technics, and experimental approaches in fields of cell
physiology, microchemistry, radioautography, quantitative histochemistry, tissue culture,
etc.

8166. SEMINAR: CYTOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS AND SECRETION.
(3er; prereq .5101 or I; hrs ar; offer..d winter 1976 and all yrs) Bauer

Protein synthesis, storage, and secretion in mammalian tissues, with emphasis on hor
mone production. Correlation of structure and function of subcellular organelles and cur
rent ideas on regulation of synthesis and secretion.

8201, 8202, 8203, 8204. RESEARCH IN ANATOMY, (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I) Bauer, Car
penter, Coulter, Dixit, ErJandsen, Ht"ggestad, Hegre, Parsons, Robertson, Smithberg,
Sorenson, Sundberg

Cytochemistry, embryology, gross anatomy, histology, hematology, or neurology. Special
fal'ilitit>s offt>red to graduate studpnts in clinical dt'partments for work on problems in
applied anatomy.

8205,8206,8207. SEMINAR: ANATOMY. (l er per qtr; prereq I) Lazarow and staff
Reviews of current literature and discussion of research work being carried on in the
department.

8211. NEUROCYTOLOGY. (l cr; prereq I) Coulter
Ultrastructure, cytochemistry, and physiology.



Fields of Instruction

ANATOMY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER··

Professor
Arnold L. Brown. M.D., chairman
Frederick W. L. Kerr, M.D.
Richard K. Winkelmann, M.D., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Thomas J. Reagan, M.D.
Duane K. Rorie, M.D.

In cooperation with other departments at the Mayo Graduate School of Medi
cine, there is opportunity for study and research leading to a minor in anatomy.

M 5001. GROSS HUMAN ANATOMY. (3 cr; prereq I) Rorie
Dissection of human body and discussion in small groups to understand relationships and
the clinical importance of selected areas.

M 8851£,s. ANATOMY FOR GENERAL SURGEONS. StaIT
Fundamental anatomical facts and relations, especiaHy of the neck and trunk, reviewed;
details of special surgical interest, not genpraBy acquired in undergraduate anatomy, stud
ied in lectures, discussions, and by dissection.

M 8853f. ANATOMY AND NEUROANATOMY OF THE ORBIT. Staff
Lectures and laboratory work in detailed anatomy of tht:> orbit and optic pathways.

M 8854. NEUROANATOMY. (.5 cr) Kerr
Review of fundamental structures and connections of the central and peripheral nervous
systems.

M8855s. ORTHOPEDIC ANA TOMY. Staff
Lectures and laboratory work on the limbs and back.

ANESTHESIOLOGY (Anes)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Frederick H. Van Bergen, M.D., M.S.,

head
Joseph J. Buckley, M.D., M.S.
John R. Gordon, M.D., M.S.

Associate Professor

Edward C. Hanisch, Jr., M.D.

Assistant Professor

James F. Cumming. M.D., Ph.D.
Ji-Chia Liao, M.D.

Graduate work in anesthesiology offers superior training to a number of fel
lows with opportunity for large clinical experience and investigative work in all types
of general ana regional anesthesia.

In addition, work in cooperation with other departments is available. The
standards of the certifying specialty boards must be fully met.

Master's Degree-The M.S. degree is offered in anesthesiology under Plan A,
with major in anesthesiology and minor in one of the laboratory sciences.

8265f,w,s,su. GENERAL ANESTHESIA. (12 cd
Instruction and experience in general anesthesia.

8266f,w,s,su. REGIONAL ANESTHESIA. (4 cr)
Observation, instruction, and administration of all types of local, regional, and spinal

anesthesia.

8267f,w,s,su. PRE- AND POSTANESTHETIC EVALUATION. (2 cr)
Selection of proper anesthetic agent and technique. premedication, and observation of
recovery from anesthesia.

OOEnrollment in these courses is limited.
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Anesthesiology

8268f,w,s,su. SEMINAR: ANESTHESIOLOGY. (2 cr)
Review of literature, report of case problems, and discussion of research work in progress

within the department.

8269f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN ANESTHESIA. (Cr and hrs ar)
Anesthesia problems in experimental laboratory or in hospital.

It is recommended that fellows in anesthesiology also register for courses in
other departments selected from the following offerings:

MdBc 5053. PROBLEMS IN BIOCHEMISTRY

MdBc 5100-5101. BIOCHEMISTRY

MdBc 8150. SEMINAR: BIOCHEMISTRY

Med 8202. DISEASES OF THE CARDIOVASCULAR APPARATUS

Phcl 5109. PHARMACOLOGICAL PROBLEMS

Phcl 8203. RESEARCH IN PHARMACOLOGY

PubH 5450. BIOMETRY I

PubH 5451. BIOMETRY LABORATORY I

ANESTHESIOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

Richard A. Theye. M.D., chairman
john D. Michenfelder, M.D.

A~sociateProfessor

Edward P. Didier, M.D.
Kai Rehder, M.D.
Alan D. Sessler, M.D.
Russell A. Van Dyke, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Francoise M. T. Carney, M.B.B.Ch.
Robert A. Devloo, M.D.
Allan B. Gould, Jr., M.D., M.S.
Gerald A. Gronert, M.D.
Virginia B. Hartridge, M.D.
Robert R. Jones, M.D.
HannaHese Kralemann, M.D.
Paul F. Leonard, M.D.
Joseph M. Messick, Jr., M.D., M.S.

Sheila M. Muldoon, M.B.B.Ch., M.S.
Lawrence B. Perry, M.D.
james A. Prentice, M.D.
Charles j. Restall. M.D.
Duane K. Rorie, M.D., Ph.D.
Norbert Schnelle, M.D., M.S.
Rungson Sittipong, M.D.
Sait Tarhan, M.D.
Roger D. White, M.D.

Instructor

Roy F. Cucchiara, M.D.
Donald R. Krabill, M.D.
Robert D. Mathison. M.D.
Lee A. Nauss, M.D.
Hugo S. Raimundo, M.D.
John H. Tinker. M.D.

Graduate training in anesthesiology at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine
combines opportunity for an advanced degree with practical training in
anesthesiology. Residents in anesthesiology may work toward an M.S. degree with a
minor in physiology, biophysics, biochemistry, or pharmacology. The residency
program fulfills all requirements for certification by the American Board of
Anesthesiology.

Seminars, conferences, informal discussions, plus broad experience in surgical
anesthesia and respiratory intensive care make it possible for the resident to obtain
thoretical as well as wide clinical training in all aspects of anesthesiology.

Residents who are particularly interested in study of certain specialized fields
of anesthesiology may arrange to concentrate on those areas. Excellent opportuni-
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ties are available to qualified individuals for advanced training in cardiovascular
anesthesiology, neuroanesthesiology, and respiratory intensive care.

M 8851f,w,s,su. INTRODUCTION TO GENERAL ANESTHESIA. (6 cr) Theye and staff
Observation and instruction in all types of clinical general anesthesia and simple re
gional anesthesia, administration under supervision, and responsible administration.

M 8852f,w,s,su. ADVANCED TECHNIQUES IN ANESTHESIA. (6 cr) Theye and stafT
Anesthesia for pediatric surgery, cardiovascular surgery, neurosurgery, ENT and ophthal
mological surgery, and obstptrics including general and advanced regional techniques,
respiratory intensive care.

M 8853f,w,s,su. ANESTHESIA AS APPLIED TO ALL TYPES OF ORAL SURGERY. (6 cr)
Carney and staff

M 8854f,w,s,su. NEUROSURGICAL ANESTHESIA. (6 cr; prereq 2 yrs basic clinical anesthesia
training) Michenfelder and staff

Twelve months of training with increasing graded responsibility. Intensive clinical ex
perience. Several months available for clinical work in related fields: neuroanatomy,
neuropathology, neurophysiology, eledroencephalography, electromyography, and intensive
care.

M 8855f,w,s,su. CARDIOVASCULAR ANESTHESIA. (6 cr; prereq 2 yrs basic clinical anesthesia
training) Tarhan and stafT

Twelve months devoted to anesthesia for patients undergoing surgery for cardiovascu
lar disease. Increasing responsibility for patient care as experience warrants. Several months
devoted to studies in related fields: cardiac catheterization, pulmonary and l'ardiova~

cular physiology, association with <:finical research problems in cardiovascular surgical
field. Extensive experience in management of cardiopulmonary bypass patients.

M 8856f,w,s,su. RESPIRATORY INTENSIVE CARE. (6 cr; prereq 2 yrs approved residency in al-
lied clinical field) Sessl~r and staff

Twelve or 24 months of training and research in all phases of management of patients
with respiratory problems, including mechanical ventilation, respiratory physiology, and
general intensive care. Experience in the function of hospital respiratory therapy service;
participation in direeting a respiratory intensive care unit.

ANATOMY FOR GENERAL SURGEONS. (See Anatomy)

GENERAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS. (See Medicine)

IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY AND BLOOD BANKING. (See Laboratory Medicine) Taswell
Twelve-month elective course in techniques and hematology as applied to blood bank
procedures, especially as relah·d to the operating room.

RESEARCH WORK IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (See Biochemistry)

RESEARCH WORK ON SELECTED PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (See Physiology)

RESEARCH WORK IN PHARMACOLOGY. (See Pharmacology)

BIOCHEMISTRY
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL

Graduate training leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees in biochemistry is
offered in each of two biochemistry derartments, one in the College of Biological
Sciences and the other in the Medica School. The two departmental programs,
however, are closely coordinated through an interdepartmental committee, and,
except for minor differences in detail, the graduate program in biochemistry can
be considered to be a single entity.

Prerequisites-For major work, candidates must offer courses in analytical, organic,
and physical chemistry equivalent to those contained in an American Chemical
Society approved curriculum. In addition, students are required to have at least 1
year of college physics, mathematics through integral calculus, and 1 year of
biology (general, botany, zoology, microbiology, and genetics), Students may be
permitted to make up deficiencies in these requirements in the course of
completing their graduate program. Candidates for the Master's degree in biochem-
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Biochemistry

istry and those seeking a Ph.D. degree with a minor in biochemistry may be
admitted with less rigorous requirements. While most admissions will be for fall
quarter, those with some credits in biochemistry may enroll at the beginning of
other terms.

Major-Both biochemistry departments require completion of the core cur
riculum (5751, 5752 or the equivalent) accompanied by the laboratory program
in the respective department. Additional courses in physical and organic chemistry,
advanced biochemistry, and biology are required as described below tor each depart
ment. Students will also be expected to participate in the graduate seminar pro
grams of their respective department.

Note-Graduate study in biochemistry is also offered at the Mayo Graduate
School of Medicine of the University of Minnesota, Rochester, Minnesota. The re
quirements outlined above also apply to this program.

Biochemistry (BioC)
(College of Biological Sciences)

Professor

Finn Wold. Ph.D., head, director of
graduate study

Victor A. Bloomfield, Ph.D.
Stanl"y Dagley, D.Sc.
John E. Gander, Ph.D.
Robert L. Glass, Ph.D.
LaVell M. Henderson, Ph.D.
Robert Jenness, Ph.D.
Samuel Kirkwood, Ph.D.
Irvin E. Liener, Ph.D.
Palmer Rogers, Ph.D.!
Hermann Schlenk, Ph.D.2
Ulysses S. Seal, Ph.D.3
Huber R. Warner, Ph.D.
John M. Wood, Ph.D.

Associate Professor

John S. Anderson, Ph.D.
Peter J. Chapman, Ph.D.
Rex E. Lovrien, Ph.D.
Eckard Muenck, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Ronald E. Barnett, Ph.D.•
James A. Fuchs, Ph.D.
Gary R, Gray, Ph.D.
Kenneth G. Mann, Ph.D.s
Gary ~elsestuen, Ph.D.
Clare Woodward, Ph.D.

Proficiency Examinations-All students are required to take proficiency ex
aminations in analystical, organic, and physical chemistry. These examinations are
offered at the time of admission and are used as a guide in the selection of gradu
ate courses.

Requirements for the Ph.D. Degree-Students working for the Ph.D. degree
must satisfactorily complete 1 year of graduate biochemistry (BioC 5751-5752 or
its equivalent), 1 quarter of graduate organic chemistry (e.g., Chern 8301), 1 quar
ter of graduate physical chemistry, two further courses in any field of chemistry,
and at least 6 credits in selected advanced courses in biochemistry (in either of the
biochem istry departments of the University).

All students must comrlete 6 credit hours in graduate-level biology courses.
With the approval 0 the adviser, courses in various fields of mathematics,

physics, chemistry, biology, agricultural sciences, and medical sciences may be in
cluded as part of the major course study.

Beginning graduate students are required to enroll in the orientation seminar
(BioC 8091) during their first quarter in residence. This seminar is designed to

tprimary appointment in Department of ~fi('rohiolo~y

2tvfember of the Harmel Institute staff

3Membf'r of Veterans Administration Hospital staff
4Primary appointment in Department of Chemistry

5Primary appointmpnt at Mayo Clinic, Rocht'ster, Minnesota
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acquaint the student with the research program of each staff member so that an
adviser can be selected early in the winter quarter for the first year. In subsequent
quarters all graduate students are expected to participate continuously in the grad
uate student seminar (BioC 8094) which deals with research and literature reports,
and in the departmental seminar (BioC 8194) which features staff, visitors, and
students who are nearing completion of theses.

Registration for BioC 8091, 1 credit; BioC 8094, 4 credits; and BioC 8194,
2 credits, is required for the Ph.D. degree, and these courses should be taken dur
ing the first 2 years to complete the program of study before the preliminary ex
aminations.

Requirements for the Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A. This de
gree requires that the student satisfactorily complete 1 year of general biochemis
try courses (BioC 5745, 5746, 5747, 5751-5752) and 9 credits of graduate-level
courses in a minor field of study. A final oral exmnination will be given covering
the student's research and other topics in biochemistry.

500lf,w,s,su. BIOCHEMISTRY. (3 cr, §Biol 3021; prereq Bioi 1011, Chern 3302 or')
Biochemistry and biophysics of cells; enzyme catalysis. cellular energetics, hiosynthe-sis of
cellular constituents, and celluJar regulatory mechanisms.

5002f,w,s. TOPICS IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (,3 cr, §5751-57,52; prereq 5001 Or BioI 3021, ~5025)

Topics not covered in ,5001. ,5001, 5002 constitute a 2-quarter sequence for undergraduate
and graduate students Jacking physical chemistry and serves as a prerequisite for certain
advanced courses.

5025f,w,s. LABORATORY IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (2 cr, §Biol 302.5; prereq 5001 or Bioi 3021 or
~5001 or ~Biol 3021)

Techniques and problem-solving approaches illustrated with laboratory experiments and
demonstrations.

5522f. PHYSICAL BIOCHEMISTRY OF SOLUTIONS. (4 cr, §Chem ,5522; prereq 2 qtrs
physical chemistry... 5001 or BioI 3021 desirable)

Physical chemistry of equilibrium and transport phenomena in solution, with application to
biochemical systems. Electrol)'te and polyelectrolyte solutions, solutions of macromolecules,
binding of substrates, diffusion and sedimentation, viscosity, diffusion-controlled kinetics,
interfacial phenomena: coHoids and micelles.

5523w. PHYSICAL BIOCHEMISTRY: STRUCTURE AND INTERMOLECULAR FORCES. (4 cr,
§Chem 5523; prereq 2 qtrs physical chemistry....5001 or Bioi 3021 desirable)

Methods of structure determination of biological macromolecules. Scattering and diffraction,
optical and magnetic resonance spectroscopy. Helix-coil transition theory. Application to
proteins, nucleic acids, and synthetic analogs.

5524s. PHYSICAL BIOCHEMISTRY: DYNAMICS. (4 cr, §Chem ,5524; prereq 2 qtrs physical
chemistry....5001 or Bioi 3021 desirable)

Application of thennodynamks, statistical mechanics, and chemical kinetics; solvent effect.
structure-function relation.

5745f. GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY. (2 cr; prereq analytical chemistry, .502,5 with
grade of B or better, 5751 or .5002, Or ~57.51 or ~.5002 or')

Discussion and experiments in biochemical techniques.

5746w. BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY PROJECTS. (3 cr; prereq ,502.5 and .574.5 with grade of
B or better, 57.51, .5752 or ~57,52)

Special projects on isolation and charat'terization ofbiomolecules, enzyme kinetics, metabolic
studies.

5747. ADVANCED BIOCHEMICAL TECHNIQUES. (3 cr; prereq .5746, .57.52, and')
Laboratory in advanced methods for study of enzymatic and metabolic reactions.

575If-5752wt. GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY. (4 cr per qtr, §MdBc 57.51-5752; prereq .3021 or
equiv, 2 qtrs physical chemistry, or parallel second qtr physical chemistry)

Structure, function, metabolism, and metabolic regulation of components in biological
systems.

5950f,w,s. SPECIAL TOPICS. (1-5 cr; prereq ., 6)

5970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (1-3 cr; prereq ., 6) Staff
Offered to enable students to make up certain deficiencies in background course work.
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Biochem istry

8091. GRADUJ\TE STUDENT ORIENTATION. (1 er) Staff
To acquaint first~y{>ar graduatt-' students with l'UHent areas of rt>st>fln,h in dt'partmt-'Ilt.

8094. RESEARCH AND LITERATURE REPORTS. (1 <T) Stall
Consideration of curn-'nt developments in hiochemistry.

8194. GRADUATE SEMINAR. (1 er; prereq ,0.) Staff
Reports on recent developments in biochemistry and on n-'sf'i.lrch projects in department.

8211s. CARBOHYDRATES. (2 cr. §MdBc i'l220; prereq .57.52; offered 1976-77 and alt yrs)
Lectures and assi~ned n>adings on composition, strUt'ture, chemical and physical
properties, and biochemical functions of carhohydrates.

8221s. ENZYMES. (2 er; prereq .57.52; offered 1976-77 and 'lit yrs)
Lectures and assigned readings on nature and function of {'llzymt-'S.

8225f. TRACER TECHNIQUES. (1-3 n; prerpq ,')7,';2 or .';7-16 or MdBe ,';7.';0, I)
Laboratory work on application of radioisotopes to study of metabolic processes.

8231. LIPIDS. (2 er, §MdBc i'l21.'j; prpreq ,';7.';2; offered 197.';-76 and alt yrs)
Lectures and assigTwd readings on composition, strudure, chemical and physical
properties, and biochpmical functions offats and bit-like compounds.

8241w. METABOLISM OF NUCLEIC ACIDS. (,3 cr, §MdBc i'l211; prpreq ~.,)7.52; offered
1976-77 and 'lIt vrs)

Lt'dures on synthesis "and metabolism of nuclt'<lticles and nuclt'lc acids, and their role
in protein synthesis and cellular metabolism.

8250. SPECIAL TOPICS IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (2 cr; prereq ,';002) Staff
Lpeture-s and discussions varying from quartl'r to quartf'r according to staff availability
and nf'eds of department. -

8261w. PROTEINS. (.3 cr, §MdBe i'l217; prereq ,')7.';2; offe"'d 197,')-76 and alt yrs)
Lecturt:"s and assigned readings on composition, structun-', chemica) and physical
properties, and biochemical functions of proteins and amino acids.

8271f. VITAMINS. (.3 cr; prpreq .';7.52 or I)
Lectures and assigned rpadings on biochemistry of vitamins and their physiological
at·tion.

8990. GRADUATE RESEARCH. (2-.5 IT; prel'Pq I) Staff
Research problems in various fidds in bioch(.>mistry represented by stafr interests.

Biochemistry (MdBc)
(Medical School)

Professor
Charles W. Carr, Ph.D.
Ivan D. Frantz, !\1.D.
Helmut R. Gutm'lnn, Ph.D.I
Ralph T, Holman. Ph.D2
James F. Koerner, Ph.D.
Andreas RO!';enberg, Ph.D.3
Lron Singer, Ph,D.
Frank Ungar, Ph.D.
John F. Van Pilsum, Ph.D.
Donald B. Wetlaufer, Ph,D,
Leslie Zipve, M.D" Ph.D4

Adjunct Professur
Quenton T. Smith, Ph.D,5

Associate Pn~fessor

Ronald 0, Edstrom, Ph.D., director of
graduate study

James \\', Bodh·)'. Ph.D,
Mary E. Demps<'y, Ph.D.
Ernpst D, Gray, Ph,D.

Assistant Professor
James B. Ihnvard, Ph.D.
Rohert J, Roon, Ph.D,

lLocated at Minneapolis Vptt:'rans Hospital

2Member of the Harmel Institute staff

3Primary appointment in Department of Laboratory Mpdicine and Pathology

4Primary appointment in Department of Mpdicinp, located at ~1inneapolisVeterans Hospital
5Primary appointmpnt in School of Dentistry
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The core curriculum includes MdBc 5750, 5751-5752 (or by permission MdBc
5100-5101), additional laboratory experiences, and 1 year of MdBc 505.3. A written
preliminary examination is given at the end of the first year which covers the
entrance requirements and the core material.

For the Ph.D. degree, additional requirements include 3 seminar credits and
advanced courses in biochemistry, chemistry, and biology. The advanced courses
making up the total major and minor or supporting program must include a mini
mem of three biochemistry courses, three chemistry courses, and two biology
courses.

For the M.S. degree, additional requirements include two advanced courses
in biochemistry andlor chemistry, and 1 seminar credit. Students will take both a
writtpn and an oral final examination.

5053f,w,s,su. PROBLEMS IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (Cr and hrs ar [may he repeated I or more
qtrs lor crl; pn'req .57.52 or ,5101) Staff

5100. BIOCHEMISTRY. (6 cr; primarily lor medical students; pren'<j physics and organic
chemistry) Staff

5101. BIOCHEMISTRY. (4 cr; primarily t(Jr medical students; pren'<j .5100) Staff

5750s. BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY. (4 cr; hiochemistry majors given priority; prereq
.'57.52) Staff

General expt'rimental techniques, instrument analyst>s, spedal individual projects with
oral reports and l'xaminations.

575lf-5752wt. GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY. (4 cr per qtr, §BioC ,57,51-.'57.'52; prereq BioC ,3021
Of ('quiv, 2 qtrs physical chemistry, or parall(·1 st-'cond qtr physical chemistry)

See BioC .57751.

8150f,w,s. SEMINAR: BIOCHEMISTRY. (lcr) Staff

8206f. ADVANCED ENDOCRINOLOGY AND STEROID CHEMISTRY. (3 cr; minimum of I;
students; prert'<j ,~7.52 or .'5101; offered 197.5-76 and alt yrs) Ungar

Type and llature of pnzyme systems which synthesize steroid honnones, control me<:h
anisms for hormone production via thp C::\"S-hypothalamus-pituitary-target pathway;
hormOlw-rt'gulated molecular eVt.·nts in metabolism and growth; comparison of mode of
action uf pt'ptidt' and steroid hormones.

8211s. NUCLEIC ACID STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION. (3 cr, §BioC 1;241; prereq .57.'52 or
,~101; offered 197.5-76 and altyrs) Bodley, Gray, Koerner

Leetun"s and readings on ('urn'nt topics in DX'A and RNA structure, synthesis, and
function.

8215su. TOPICS IN LIPID METABOLISM. (.3 cr; minimum of I; students; prereq .57.'52 or
.5101 or #; otfered 197,~ and alt yrs) Frantz

Gt"lIeral surve)', with emphasis un pathway... for formation and hn'akdown of various
classes oflipids. Applications to human dist'ase.

8217w. PROTEIN BIOCHEMISTRY. (3 cr, §BioC 1;261; minimum of I; students; prer<'Q
.57.'52 or .5101, Chern .'5.50~, or #; offered UH6-77 and alt yrs) Wetlaufer

Structure of proteins as reveah·d by cht'mical and physical investigations; seleckd ex
amples of ('orrelation hetween protein structure and fundion.

8218s. CURRENT TOPICS IN BASIC AND APPLIED ENZYMOLOGY. (,3 cr, §BioC 1;221;
prer<'<j.'57,52 or .5101 or #; om'red 1976-77 and alt yrs) Howard, Wold

Lectures and readings on n ..gulatory mechanism and cellular location of synthesis,
dCJ;!;radatiun and action of enzymes, and recent developments in "enzyme engineering."

82191'. BIOCHE1\IISTRY OF SPECIALIZED TISSUES, (3 cr; minimum of I; students; prereq
.57.'52 or ,5101; ont-red 1976-77 and alt ns) Van Pilsum

Biochemical and physiolo,gicaJ fundions and metaholism of adipo.st', nervous. muscle,
livt>f, kidtH-'Y, and other tissU{'s ill mammals.

8220w. CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM. (:3 cr; prereq .57,52 or .'5101; ortered 197,5-76 and
alt yes) Edstrom

Lt-'duH'S and readings on carhohydrate metabolism in mammalian systems. Special
emphasis on biosynthesis and degradation of polysaccharides, glycoproteins, and glyco
lipids. Mptabolic diseases of carbohydratp metabolism involving storage of polymeric
products.
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Biomedical Communications

BIOCHEMISTRY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Kt'nneth C. r..-Iann, Ph.D.
John T. McCall, Ph.D.
Thomas C. Spelsoerg, Ph.D.
David O. Toft, Ph.D.
Russell A. Van Dyke, Ph.D.
Carlo M. \'('Ill'ziale, M.D., Ph.D.

Professor
G,'mrd A. Fll'isher, Ph.D.
Vernon R. Mattox, Ph.D.

Associate Pro!e.\'sor
Nai-Siang Jiang, Ph.D,
James D. Jones, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Ralph D. Ellefson, Ph.D.

Graduate training in biochemistry leading to the M.S. and Ph.D, degrees may
be arranged through a didactic program offered jointly by the Biochemistry De
partment at Rochester and by the two Biochemistry Departments of the University
of Minnesota. Thesis work for graduate degrees may be undertaken at Rochester.

M 585lf,w,s,su. BIOCHEMISTRY. (6 cr) Stall'
Research work in prohlt'ms rclatt'd to inh:·rmt·diary rnt·taboli.sm of amino adds and
carbohydrates. chemistry of thp hlood, stPl'oid hOm"lOllPS, l'nzymps, proteins, lipids,
minerals, and othf'r fields in which ITwmht'rs of the staff arc interesh·d.

M 5852-5853f,w. BIOCHEMISTRY LECTURE. (6 er) Staff
Structure, function, metaboJism, and rt'gulatioll of major cellular constitut'nts, including
carhohydrates, amino acids, lipids, llucleic acids, prut('ins, enzymes, hormont's, (;>t('.

M 5854f,w,s. BIOCHEMISTRY SEMINAR. (1 er) Staff supervised
Student discussion of curn'nt topics in biochemistry.

M 5855w. ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLISM. (:3 cr) Stall
Structure, function, regulation, and modt' of 'H.'tion ofhormollt's.

M 5856. REGULATION OF CARBOHYDRATE AND FAT METABOLISM. (2 cr; prere<!.
.5H.52 or ;5H.5.3 or ('quiv) \'enf'zialc

Mt'tabolism in brain, livf'r, kidnt'y, and muscle ;l.re primary topics; mechanisms of
various control proc('sses emphasized.

M 5857w. CONCEPTS OF PROTEIN CHEMISTRY. (2 n; prereq 2 qtrs or~ani{' chemistry.
2 qtrs physical cht:'mistry, or #; offprt'd 1476 and alt yrs) Mann

Lectures and 'lssigned readings in tht' area of protein ch(·mistry. Concepts in prntt'in
structure and function introduced at the ('xpcrinwntal level and df'veIoped with respect
to theoretical basis. Primarily int(>nded for ,,,tudellh \vith a limikd amount of specific
background in hiochemistry; i.e., mt'dical studt'llts and re'''ddents.

M 5858. LABORATORY TECHNIQUES IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (6 n) Staff
Tutorial course involving methods of isolation, characterization, and assay of subcellular
particles, prott'ins, nU(_'le-k~ adds, lipids, steroids. and t.'arbohydrates. Gent'ral tpchniqut's,
instrumental analyses, and special proct'dures t'mphasized.

BIOMEDICAL COMMUNICATIONS (BCam)
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

As.s:istant Proft'ss(,r

Jack Dayton Kt,),. r'\.LS.

Professor

Charles Gordon Roland, M.D.,
chairman

Courses in 'Which Graduate Credit May Be Eal'1lcd When Program Related

M 5001. MEDICAL PHOTOGRAPHY FOR THE PHYSICIAN. (1 cr) Staff
Basic prinl'iples of photography, including exposure determination and control, film st'h.'c
tion, camera types, proccssing and printing of photographic materials. Reproduction
of X-rays, clinical photography of patipnts, copying charts and illustrations. photo
micrography, and techniqut's of audiovisual presentation.

M 5002. SCIENTIFIC WRITING. (2 cr) Roland
Principles of sound writing, common faults of scicntific writing, organization and
prt:'sentation of data, proper prt'paration of manusl'ript clements (including figures,
tables, abstract, and references); workshop dis('ussions of writing assignmt:'nt~; prepar
ation by studt:'nts (undt'T faculty guidance) ufpaper or review f()r actual publication.



Fields of Instruction

BIOMEDICAL ENGINEERING
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Theodore A. \\'ilson (aerospace enginet'r
ing and mechanics), chairman, director
ofgraduale .,Iudy

Giovanni F. Ayala (neurology)
James B. Bas,liingthwaighte (physioJog)',

Mayo)
Pprry L. Blackshear, Jr. (mechanical t:'ngi-

neering)
William E. Bradley (neurology)
T.homas F. FJ<'tcht:'r (veterinary anatomy)
Arnold G. Frf'drickson (chemical engineer-

ing and materials sci('nce)
Darrt'll A. Frohrjb (mechanical t'ngint't'r

ing)
Thomas E. Hutchinson (ch('mical cnginet'r

ing and materials scit'nce)
Kenneth H. Keller (chemical enginet.·ring

and materials SciPIlC(')

Rufus W. Lumry (ch~mistry)

Wilmer G. Miller (ch~mi,try)

Stephen Prager (chemistry)
Otto II. Schmitt (biophysics)

L. E. Scriven (chemical enginl:"ering and
matt:'rials science)

Henry ~1. Tsuchiya (chemical engineering
and materials science)

Richard L. "arco (surgery)

Associate Profe88or

\'ictor A. Bloomfield (biochemistry)
Rohert G. Bryant (ch~mistry)

Henry Buchwald (surgery)
Rex E. Lovrien (biocht:'mistry)
Richard Moore (radiology)
G~rald W. Timm (neurology)
Fred~rick M. \Valtz (electrical engineering)

Assi.'ltant Professor

Richard ]. Forstrom (mechanical engineer
ing)

Ronald L. \Vath~n (medicine)

Instructor
Daniel Johnston (neurology)

Degrees-The program in biomedical engineering leads to the Ph.D. degree
only. However, work in biomedical engineering can be taken as a minor for either
a Master's or Ph.D. program.

Emphases Available Within the Major-Biomedical engineering is an inter
disciplinary program designed to provide the student with a broad familiarity with
the interactions among the engineering sciences, the biological sciences, and the
medical sciences, and in-depth training in at least one of these disciplines. Thesis
research topics, which provide the focus for a student's training, may be chosen
from among the many areas of biomedical engineering research being conducted at
the University. For example, research is currently underway in: blood fluid mech
anics and its application to cardiovascular problems and to the design of artificial
internal organs; organ preservation; chemotoxis; modeling of lung dynamics and
the study of pathological pulmonary conditions; microbial population dynamics;
intestinal mass transfer; the development of instrumentation and control devices to
correct neurological defects; the application of computer science to a wide variety
of problems in physiological simulation, diagnosis, and medical data recording.
More complete information on current research areas is available from the director
of graduate study.

Prerequisites-Candidates for the Ph.D. degree should have completed un
dergraduate work in an engineering, physical science, or biological science field.
They must have sufficient breadth of training to allow them to undertake grad
uate-level courses in the several fields that comprise the Ph.D. program. Usually,
this is interpreted to mean at least the following: 2 years of college-level mathe
matics; 1 year of physicS; 1 yl'ar of chemistry; 1 year of biological science. Whl're
specific deficiencies exist, candidatl's may be accepted into the program contingent
upon the successful completion of certain preliminary courses deSigned to correct
those deficiencies. In most cases, such preliminary courses would not be part of
the Ph.D. program.

Three letters of recommendation should be submitted in eonjunction with the
candidate's application. In evaluating applications and supporting materials,
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consideration i.s given to the likelihood that an appropriate focus exists within the
program to match the candidate's interest.

Approval of Program-The candidate's tentative program will be planned with
the aid of an adviser and a three-member subcommittee selected jointly by the
candidate and the director of graduate study from the above list of departmental
faculty members, or otherwise approved by the Biomedical Engineering graduate
program review committee. The committee will consider the suitability of the
program and thesis topic and will take appropriate action, and will also be re
sponsible for the appointment of examination committees.

Major Program-The purpose of the major program is to provide students
with comprehensive training in both the engineering and biomedical aspects of at
least one area of biomedical engineering. To accomplish this, students will normal
ly take a broad but cohesive program consisting of at least 9 credits in each of three
departments. Two of these departments should be in a college other than that of
the minor. In addition, students will normally register in one of the ongoing bio
medical engineering seminar series for at least 6 quarters.

Minor Program-The minor program is intended to insure that the emphasis
on breadth in the major is complemented by the development of specialized pro
ficiency in at least one subdiscipline of this inherently interdisciplinary field. To
accomplish this, the student will be required to complete at least 18 credits in the
department designated as the minor, with at least 9 of these credits in 80DO-level
courses. The minor department will normally be the one most closely related to
undergraduate training or the one in which the student's adviser holds an appoint
ment.

Foreign Language Requirement-Students will be required to demonstrate
proficiency in French, German, or Russian or to complete an alternative program.

Minor Requirements for Students Majoring in Other Fields-For an M.S. de
gree, students are required to take 12 credits in two departments other than that
of their major. The particular courses are approved by the director of graduate
study based upon discussions with the student. Students must also register for 3
quarters of an approved I-year biomedical engineering seminar series.

For a Ph.D. minor program, 18 credits outside the major are required. The par
ticular program is approved on an individual basis by the director of graduate study
in consultation with the student. Three quarters of registration in an approved bio
medical seminar series are also required.

BIOMETRY AND HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Eugene A. Johnson, Ph.D., director of
graduate study

Eugene Ackennan, Ph.D.
Jacob E. Bearman, Ph.D.
James R. Boen, Ph.D.
Arnold G. Fredricksun, Ph.D.
Wolfgang K. Giloi, Ph.D.
Marcus O. Kjelsberg, Ph.D., head
Richard B. McHugh, Ph.D.
Donald G. McQuarrie, M.D., Pb.D.
Andreas Rosenberg, Ph.D.
Vernon E. Weckwerth, Ph.D.

.3:3

Associate Professor
Glenn E. Bartscb, Sc.D.
Lael C. Gatewood, Ph.D.
Kathleen M. Keenan, Ph.D.
Ruth B. LOt'wpnson, Ph.D.
Jobn M. Long, Ed.D.

Assistant Profe,\'sor

Myra M. Cbern, Ph.D.
Lynda B. Ellis, Ph.D.
Anne I. Goldman, Pb.D.
Jay R. Hamann, Ph.D.
CI aus E. Lit,dtkt-, Dr.lng .



Fields of Instruction

Program of Study-Biometry and health information systems is the study of
analytical and quantitative aspects of biology, medicine, public health, and health
care systems. Possible areas of emphasis include measurement problems, model
building, evaluation of health programs, experimental design and analysis, systems
monitoring and control, health computer sciences, demography, and health statistics.
Students may elect courses from such fields as computer, information, and control
sciences; hospital and health care administration; epidemiology; mathematics; or
statistics to complement biometry course offerings. Advanced work in the social,
biological, or medical sciences is usually taken as part of a minor or supporting
program, but with special justification may be taken as part of the major.

Prerequisites-Mathematics through calculus with an undergraduate major in
one of the social, biological, mathematical, or physical sciences.

Entry Date-Entry into the program in the fall quarter is strongly recom·
mended.

Master's Degree-Phm A and Plan B programs leading to the M.S. degree are
available. Most students would be expected to enroll in the Plan B program. The
Plan A program is usually restricted to those with an undergraduate major in bio
metry or those with a D.D.S., D.V.M., or M.D. degree, or a PhD. degree in a bio
science. Candidates must pass a final oral examination.

Doctor's Degre-Work for the Ph.D. degree is offered in accordance with the
general requirements of the Graduate School.

Language Requirement-None.

Note-A master of public health degree with special emph;lsis on biometry is
o/l~red by the School of Public Health. COllsult the School of Public Health Bulle
till.

The courses below are described in the Public Health section of this bulletin.

5403. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRA
TION. (3 cr; pH'Tt>q hospital and hpalth care administration students only...

others I) Staff
Introduction to the digital l'omputt'r.

,5404. INTRODUCTION TO BIOSTATISTICS AND STATISTICAL DECISIONS. (4 cr;
prereq I) Weckwerth

5405. BIOMETRIC METHODS IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH I. (3 L'r; prereq environ
mental health students only ... others I) Staff

5406. BIOMETRIC METHODS IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH II. (3 L'r; prereq .540.5)
Bearman

5407. VITAL STATISTICS I. (3 L'r) Bearman, Kj~lsberg

5408. VITAL STATISTICS II. (.3 cr; prereq .5407 with grade B)

5409-5410. BIOMETRY IN CLINICAL STUDIES I, II. (3 cr per qtr; prereq DDS, MD or
DVM. or I) Bearman

Introduction to numerical and graphical treatment of data from dental, medical, and
vetf'rinary n·search. Examples taken from rec('ot literature. Design, conduct, and analysis
of clinical studit's. Prophyladic and therapeutic trials. Validity and reliability of meas
UTf'ments and calibration studies for clinical setting. Sensitivity and specificity of tpsts
and their application in dinical research and diagnosis. Special problems of cooperative
studies.

5411. INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICAL DEMOGRAPHY. (3 cr. §Soc .5,561; prereq
I) Staff

Basic dt>mographic measures and conct'pts of fertility, mortality, and migration. Intro
duction to stablp population methods and to dpmographic estimates from incomplete
data.
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5412. SURVEY.SAMPLING IN SOCIAL AND HEALTH SCIENCE RESEARCH. (3 cr, §
Soc .5970; pn'req #) Staff

Introduction to methodology of probability sampling in social and health sciencl' sur
veys. Analysis and applk'ation of slmplt., random. stratified, systt'matic, multistag<'.
and cluster sampling.

5430-5431-5432. BIOMEDICAL COMPUTING I, II, III. (.'3 cr per qtr; pren,,! Math 1111)
Gatewood

Introduction to digital computprs and FORTRAJ\: programming, with <lpplications in
hiology and mt.'dicine; information capture, storage, rdrieval, and display; statistical
analysis packagE's; simulation; analog signal procpssing; nonlinear models; hospital in
formation systems.

5433-5434-5435. COMPUTER METHODOLOGY IN THE DELIVERY OF HEALTH
CARE I, II, Ill. (3 cr per qtr; pren,,! .;432 nr #) Al'kPrman, Gatewood

Records and files, file maintpnance, report generation, hospital administrative informa
tion and accounting systems. ~li'dical [{'cords, abstracting thi' mf:'dicaJ rt'cord, nwdil'al
information systems based on thf' medical record for hospitals, surveys, physicians, out
patient clinics, and Tl'spart,h. Monitoring or clinical laboratory i'Quipment, physiological
monitoring of acutely mpatients, total hospital inf()rmation systems.

5436. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES FOR HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEMS. (.3 cr; preH,,!
caklllus, .54.50, .5451, knllwled~l' of FORTRAI'.:, or #) Johnsoo

Operations research and systems analysis techniques applied to medical service systems.
Spt'claJ emphasis 00 applications of hllPar programming. tht'ory of queuf'S, and invt'n
tory models in health carp systems.

5440-5441. QUANTITATIVE MAMMALIAN BIOLOGY I, II. (:3 cr per qtr, §Phsl'30,52-
.'30.5.3; prert'q l-yr sequpnu's in mathematics, physics, chemistry, biology or it)

Diffusion, surface ti'nsion, and mt'chanics of respiration, circulation, digestion, and
locomotion. Chemical aspects uf hlood, rt"spiration, renal function, nutrition, and me
tabolism. Endocrine, sen."ory, neuromw;cular, and central Tlt'ural functioning.

5450, BIOMETRY l. (.'3 l'r; prereq familiarit)' with hasic concepts of l·alculus desirablP and
~,54.51) Bartsch, J('/fries

Basic concepts in probahility; hinomial, Poisson, and normal probahility models; esti
mation and testing statistical hypothest-s ofparamelers ofprobahility models.

5451. BIOMETRY LABORATORY l. (2 cr; prercq ~.54,50) Jefhies
AppHt'ation of concepts of probabHity to devt'lopnu-'nt of prohahility modds for random
phenomena in biological and mpdical ~cil'nct's.

5452. BIOMETRY II. (.3 cr; prereq .')-1.;0, ~.;4.5.'3) Bartsch, Jeffries
Further consideration of tpsting statistical hyotht'ses and inti'rval estimation; chi squarp
applied to frequency data; Tl'gre,..sion analysi,.. ; correlation; analysis of variance; contrasts
and multiple comparison techniqut's,

5453, BIOMETRY LABORATORY ll. (2 er; prer<'q ~,54.;2) Jeffries
Application of concepts of tt'sting and t'stimation of parameters of hasil' probahility mod
els; application of chi square to goodrH'ss of fit and hpterogenpity tests; application of
rpgrl'ssion to hiotl.ssay; appliultion of analysis of variann' to hioassay.

5454, BIOMETRY Ill. (3 er; prl'req 54.;2, ~5·t.;.5) B,lrt"'h, JefIries
Analysis of nestt'd, randomized hlock, factorial, and split plot dt'signs.

5455. BIOMETRY LABORATORY Ill. (2 er; prt'fl"! ~.;4,54) Jeffries
Basic di-signs illustrated with numprous examples from hiological scit·nccs.

5456. BIOMETRY CONSULTING SEMINAR. (Cr ar; prerl'q hiometry major) Boen and staff
Consultant and cOllsuht"l' interaction; communication and formulation of the biometric
prohlem. Role and n-sponsihility of the hiometrician. Rohustnpss and relcvanci' of fre
qUt"ntly used analytical tt'chniqul>s. Bionll'try student illh'rnship {'xperil'llc{'s .

.5457, STOCHASTIC MODELS IN BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE, (3 n; pn>req .;4.51, th,·o-
rdictl,l statistics, biometry major. . others #;) Boen

Applications of sto(,hastic processes to ht'aJth (',He systems and to such varied biologic
phenomt'na as epidpmics, urinary tract inf't-'ctio!l, and carcinogerwsis.

5459, INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICAL THEORY IN BIOMETRY. (3 er; prl'rt'<j 2
qtrs calculus, .;4.5,0;, or #) Jeffries

GeTlt'rating functions, curve fitting, itt'rativi' ('stimation, tests, propagation of error, and
rplated topics with lllustrations from epidemics and populatioll growth. hioassay, clinical
trials, demugraphy, and otht'r hioh('alth scJt'nn' arpas.

5460, DEMOGRAPHY AND HEALTH. (.1 IT; pr('fl'q hionH'tr)' major
her~, McHu~h

otht'fS I) Kjt'ls-



Instructor
Peter C. O·Brien. M.S., Ph.D.

Fields of Instruction

5461. BIOMETRIC TOPICS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq biometry major ... others
I) Kjelsberg

Relativp risk; summarization of rates; misdassifieation; matching designs; incidence as
a fundion of sPv('ral variablt's; selt'etion; clustering; familial aggregation.

5462. LIFE TABLE TECHNIQUES. (.1 cr; prt'req biometry major. . others I) Kjelsberg
Mathematical d('velopment of life table techniqups and application to follow-up studies
in mpdidnt" and puhli<: health.

5463. MA THEMATICAL DEMOGRAPHY. (3 cr; prereq calculus. 54,50, 5451 or I) Staff
Dl:'tt'rministie and stochastic on(->- and two-sex models of population growth. Integral
equation and matrix approacht:'s to stable population throry. Stochastic models of rppro
duchon.

5465-5466-5467. ADVANCED BIOMETRIC METHODS I, II, III. (.3 cr per qtr; prereq ,5455,
knowledge of FORTRA:-i, or #) Staff

Propagation of random error; elements of hioassay; compartment analysis; nonlinear esti
mation; catpgorical and nonparametric data analysis; diagnostic models; classification
and clustering techniques; dink-al trial methodology; Bayesian inference.

5470. TOPICS IN BIOMETRY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Selected readings with discussion based on these readings.

8400. SEMINAR IN BIOMETRY, (Cr ar) Staff

8405-8406-8407. ADVANCED TOPICS IN HEALTH COMPUTER SCIENCE I, II, III. (.1
cr per qtr; prereq 5432. knowledge of COBOL. BASIC) At·kerman and staff

Peak detection and resolution, nonlinear optimization graphic displays. Small computer
operation and programming induding hardware cOIl('epts, data transmission, and pro
gramming. Computer systems design for health sciences, using University of Minnesota
Health Sciences Center as case history, including medica) goals and proposed alternate
computer systems to achieve these.

8415-8416-8417. MATHEMATICAL BIOLOGY I, II, III. (.1 cr per qtr; prereq mathematics
through differential equations and l-yr sequence in physics, chemistry, and a
hasic biologicaJ s<.'ienc.:e, with lab work in ooe or more, or S) Ackerman and staff

Physico-, chemico-, mathematical biology; statics and dynamics of tissu€'s and fluids;
biological r{>action and compartment analysis, ion diffusions, and coJloids; analog and
digital computer used in biomedicine.

8430-8431-8432. ADVANCED BIOMETRIC ANALYSIS I, II, III. (,3 cr per qtr; prereq 5467,
advanced calculus, theoretical statistics) McHugh and staff

Biomedical measurement models; quantal, quantitative, direct, indirect. Tolerance dis
tributions and dose-response functions. Para)]e] line and slope ratio assays. Radioactivity
measurement and radiotracer experiments. Multifactorial and multistage designs in medi
cal surveys and clinical trials. Sampling and randomization theory. Validity, reliability,
sensitivity, and efficiency in design and analysis of clinical and laboratory research.

8449. TOPICS IN BIOMETRY. (Cr ar; prereq .54,50 and ,) Staff
Special topics for advanced students.

8450. RESEARCH IN BIOMETRY. (Cr ar) Staff
For q uahfied students to pursue research work.

BIOMETRY AND HEALTH INFORMATION SYSTEMS
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Profes....or
Lila R. Elvebaek. Ph.D.
William F. Taylor, Ph.D.

Graduate work in this field at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine is of
fered in the Departments of Medical Statistics and Epidemiology at the Mayo
Clinic.

M 5823. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS I. (3 cr) Staff
Role of statistics in evaluation of evidence. Estimation and comparisons in clinical and
experimental research. Basic considerations in t'xperimental design: populations and sam
ples. Statistical methodology; binomial, nomlal, and skewed distributions, t, x2, and in
trodudion to correlation and regression in the two-variahle ease.
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M 5824. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS II. (., cr) Staff
Further considerations of experimental design. Additional applications of x2 . Analysis of
variance. Multivariate n·gression. Survivorship in chronic disease.

M 5825. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS III. (.3 cr) Staff
Poisson distribution, nonnal values in clinical mt'dicinf', nonparamf'tric mdhods, clinical
trials, introduction to sequential methods, bioassay, and analysis of covariance.

M 8826. PROBABILITY THEORY.
Introduction to concepts and facts in hoth discrptt' and continuous casps. Probability
distributions, random variables, f'xpectation, the law of huge numb{'rs.

BIOPHYSICS (BPhy)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

COMMITTEE
Professor

Otto H. Schmitt, Ph.D., chairman
Eugene Ackerman, Ph.D.
James Bassingthwaighte, M.D., Ph.D.
Merle K. Loken, M.D., Ph.D.
A. Glenn Richards, Ph.D.

STAFF
Professor

Otto H. Schmitt. Ph.D., director of gradu-
uate study

Eugene Ackerman, Ph.D.
Merle K. Loken, M.D., Ph.D.
Rufus W. Lumry, Ph.D.
A. Glenn Richards, Ph.D.
Murray D. Rosenberg, M.D., Ph.D.
Carlo A. Terzuolo, M.D.

Associatl:' Professor
Dean E. Ahrahamson, Ph.D.
Richard Moore, Ph.D.
Alan L. Orvis, Ph.D. (r..1ayo Graduah'

School, Rochesh"r)
Andn'as Rosenh('rg, Ph.D.

A.\'sistant Professor
Georg,· W. Beeler, Jr., Ph.D. (Mayo

Graduate School, Rochestt-'r)

Additional course work in biophysical science areas, needed to strengthen
individual student programs in biophysics, and coadvisory staff may be drawn from
related departments such as cell biology, physiology, physical chemistry, zoology,
electrical engineering, mechanical engineering, chemical engineering, health com
puter sciences, or control sciences. There is opportunity for thesis research in a wide
variety of topical areas such as biocomputer development, simulation, modeling,
programming and displays, biological systems theory and pattern recognition,
neural and sensory physiology, electrocardiography, automated diagnosis and health
care systems, chronobiology, membrane structure and function, computer-aided
therapeutic and tracer radiology, hemodynamics, and physical chemistry of pro
teins. There are additional opportunities for research in diversified biophysical
areas at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine in Rochester, Minnesota. Courses
leading to the biophysics Master's degree are available in the program at Rochester
as well as at Minneapolis, but biophysics candidates for the Ph.D. degree usually
complete a major portion of their course work on the Minneapolis Campus.

Degrees Offered-M.S. (Plan A and Plan B); Ph.D.

Prerequisites-Students are ordinarily admitted to the graduate biophysics
degree programs only if they have had good basic training in a biological, medi
cal, or appropriate physical science area at a level equivalent to an undergraduate
major and have had at least introductory courses in biology, physics, chemistry,
mathematics, and computing. Some remedial study to fill undergraduate-level gaps
is often combined with regular graduate work.



Fields of Instruction

Language Requirements-For the Master's degree, a reading knowledge of one
foreign language, preferably German or Russian, is required, although another lan
guage or additional course work can be substituted with approval of the adviser.
For the Ph,D" a reading knowledge of Russian or German is required. A second
foreign language--German, Russian, or French-is required, unless another lan
guage or collateral field of study is accepted as a substitute.

Since biophysical science is a broad field including diverse biological and
physical disciplines, credit in biophysics is regularly granted for courses drawn from
many different departments. A wide diversity of appropriate courses is available in
addition to those described below. The student's program should include courses
from the following list supplemented by other courses listed under their respective
departmental headings. In consultation with the adviser, the student should plan a
balanced program tailored to individual needs. Because biophysics is highly inter
disciplinary, a minor field need not be identified as such on the student's program.

5138. SE~fINAR: BIOPHYSICAL SCIENCES. (Cr ar) Staff

5155, 5156, 5157,· BIOPHYSICS, (.' cr per qtr; pn-n-q basic preparation in hiological sci-
enct's, physical sciem:es, math('matics, I) Schmitt

Selected topics in theoft-'til'al, experimental, and technical Meas of biophysical science
whefe quantitative methods of the physical scienct's afe t'specially applicable..51.5.5:
B'lSic principles of hiophysical analysis and l"xpt'fimentation. Biostaties; structure of
hiological .\yst{·ms, t-'sp('cially as n'vpalt'd hy electronic, optical, and ionizing radiation
imaging h'chniques; hypt'rmicroscopy, hirefringence, colloidal and micellar systpms .
.5L56: Bioph)'sical function; dynamics of biophysical systems, excitatory state in nt'fve
and musc!p, contractility, ,>p(TPtion. synthesis. spnsory and motor transducprs..51.57:
Org'lIlization of biological systt'ms f(H communication and control; stability of ft'edback
and ft't'd-ahpad ,\ystpms; hiocommunit'ation theory, l'Omputt'f aspf'ds of living systems,
hiomimctics.

5170,5171,5172. RADIATION BIOPHYSICS. (3 cr per qtr; preH'q #) Loken
Thporl:'tical and pxperiml:'ntal aspects of radiological physics, medical physics and radio
hiology. Physical properties of various ionizing radiations; intl:'fcH:tion of ionizing radia
tions with hiological systems; use of radioactivt' isotopes as tract>'r e1l:'ffients.

8204x.· RESEARCH IN BIOPHYSICS AND RADIATION BIOLOGY. (Cr ar) Loken

82I8x. SEMINAR: RADIOBIOLOGY. (1 er; pH'req #)
Biological t;>fTpds of ionizing radiations. Discussion of resl:'arch problems and l'urrt>'nt
literature.

8221,8222,8223x.· RESEARCH IN BIOPHYSICS. (Cr ar) Staff

8296,8297,8298.· SEMINAR: BIOPHYSICS. (Cr ar) Sehmitt

Rad 8236. SEMINAR: RADIOISOTOPE. (1 cr; pH-req #) Loken

BIOPHYSICS
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Associate Professor

Gmrg(' W. Beeler, Ph.D.
Richard F. Bruhaker, M.D.
Alan L. Orvis, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Robert E. God!, Ph.D.
Jame~ F. Gn... t>nlt'i:lt~ Ph.D.
Edwin C. McCullough, Ph.D.
Stuart R. Taylor, Ph.D.

lrtstructor
Erie F. Grahowski, Ph.D,
Steven A. Johnson, Ph.D.
Richard A, Robh, Ph.D.

Within the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine, biophysics is a program staffed
by members of the Department of Physiology and Biophysics. The physiology pre
gram is therefore closely affiliated and should be examined for related studies.
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Programs in biophysics at Rochester may be used to fulfill M.S. degree require
ments, but at this time Ph.D. degree programs require substantial <:Durse work to be
obtained at the Minneapolis Campus (see listing above). The requirements are the
same as those listed for the Minneapolis Campus.

M 8857, 8858, 8859. RADIOLOGY AND RADIOLOGIC PHYSICS. (3 cr per qtr [I st qtr nnt
availahle for hiophY!'iics Cf]; pn-'rpq :If:) Orvis and staff

Physical hasis of radiology, radiologic l'quipnH'nt, dosimetry, radiation safety.

M 8860. MEMBRANE BIOPHYSICS. (3 cr) Start
BilayeTs, memhrane models and carriers, ('Tlergdic,\ and factors df'tt'ffi1ining permeation,
irreversible thermodynamics, Carrif'f kilWtiCS, ionic conductances.

M 886lf, 8862w, 8863,. MATHEMATICS FOR BIOLOGY AND MEDICINE. (:3 cr per qtr;
prt'Tl'q caleulus and I; UffPTPd aH yrs) Bl't'h"'r and start
Applications of advancf'c1 calculus, diflt.'H'ntial ('quatioJl.", and partial difft>TPntial equa
tions to biophysit's, physiology, and hiochemistry.

M 8864. MATHEMATICAL BASIS OF TRACER METHODOLOGY. C3 cr; prPreq calculus
and ordinary differential equations) Orvis and staff

Principles of tracer method, compartmental systems, stochastic process, circulatory stud
ips, fitting models to data.

M 8865. RHEOLOGY OF BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS. (3 U; prt'rl'Q M ~~61 or #) Staff
Elementary classical hydrodynamics. Wave transmission, non-:\'ewtonian fluid flow, cir
culatory mass transport and diffusion.

M 8871. BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND MODELING I. (3 cr; prereq #) B"l'!"r
and staff

:r\'etwork analysis introduction to methods w;pd to descrihe systems and signals, includ
ing, dHl"t'ft'ntial pquations, time domain ft'SpOIlS(, (impulse), Fourier and Laplace trans
forms.

M 8872. BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND MODELING II. (.3 u; pH'req M ~~71

or #) B"eler and staff
r..1ethods of system dpscription and analysis; equations of state, matrix m(·thods of sys
tem reduction, frequency analysis including analysis of general systt'nl stabilit}" filtpr
thpory, auto- and tToss-corrt,lation analysis; introduction tu nonlinear systems analysis.

M 8873. BIOLOGICAL SYSTEMS ANALYSIS AND MODELING III. (:3 "r; prt'req M ~~72

or #) B"el"r and staff
Basic numerical analysis. Xunwrical fitting, integration and approximations. Digital fil
tpring. Introduction to digital transform methods.

M 8880s. NERVE AND MUSCLE CELL BIOLOGY. (Il~ cr. §Phsl M H~~O, §Phcl M
HS80; prereq KoSSO. courses in sciences and mathpmatics, #:) Taylor

Assigned readings. conferences, and dt'monstrations on excitation and conduction, sy
naptic transmission, and muscle contraction.

M 8881. PRINCIPLES OF SOLID MECHANICS. (,1cr; pren'Q physics and calcolus)
Application of vector lTIpchanics to muscult>skeletal systems; f'xperimpntal methodology
in obtaining anatomic and kinf'matic c4lta.

M 8882. MECHANICS OF DEFORMABLE MATERIALS. (.1 cr; prpreq M ~HHl)

Stress and strain concepts and method of calculation for biological and implantable ma
terials. Mpthodology and instruml:'ntation for mt'asuring stress, strain, fradurp and weilr.

M 8895. BIOPHYSICAL INSTRUMENTATION. (2 cr) Bcl'!er
Introduction to mt'thods of mpasuring physical paramt'ters of hiological systems. Empha
sis upon rangl' and scope offpred by modt'rn electronic devit·ps.

M 8896. RADIOISOTOPE RESEARCH TECHNIQUES. (.1cr; hrs ar) Orvis and staff
Basic principlps of dfedivt'. safl:' handling of radioisotope~ in resl',uch and clinical situ
ations. Theory of atomic decay. qualitative and quantitative measurements of radioac
tivity. hasic radiation saft'ty considprations. Techniqut's of liquid scintillation counting
and sample preparation, gamma counting, autoradiography, radioimmune assay,
radio-labeling.

M 8999. RESEARCH IN BIOPHYSICS
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DENTISTRY
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Clinical Professor

William O. Branstad, D.D.S.

Assistant Professor

K"nnPlb T. M"yer, D.D.S., 1\1.5.0.
Bruce L. Pihlstrom, D.D.S., M.S.

Clinical Associate Professor

Ronald E. LaB"'I", D.D.S., M.S.D.
Frank W. Worms, D.D.S., 1\1.5.0.

A.r;.w)ciate Professor

Jam"s L. Baker, D.D.S., 1\1.5.0.
Jam.., O. Beck, jr., D.D.S., 1\1.5.0.
Ricbard R. B,>vis, D.D.S., Ph.D.
Jaroslav Cervenka, M.D.
Richard J. Goodkind, D.M.D., M.S.
Ramesh K. Kuba, B.D.S., M.S.D.
l\1ichael J. Loupe, Ph.D.
Thomas 1\1. Sp"idel, 0.0.5.. M.S.D.
PaolO. Walk"r, D.D.S .• 1\1.5.0.

Profes.WT

Erwin M. Schaff,>r, D.D.S., M.S.D., dear.
M,>lIor R. IIolland, D.D.S., M.S.D., as

sociate dean
jam"s R. j"ns"n, D.D.S., 1\1.5.0., asso

ciate dean
Carl L. Bandt, D.D.S., 1\1.5.0., assistatlt

dean
D\\'ight L. Anderson, Ph.D.
Lars E. A. Folh, D.D.S., M.5.D., Ph.D.
Rob"rt J. Gorlin, D.D.S., 1\1.5.
:-':orman O. IIolt", D.D.S., M.S.D.
Rob"rt J. Isaacson, D.D.S., M.S.D., Ph.D.
LawH'n",' I\I"skin, 0.0.5., Ph.D.
Andrew T. I\lorstad, D.D.S., M.S.
Burton L. Shapiro, 0.0.5.. 1\1.5.0., Ph.D.
Leon Singer, Ph.D.
Quenton T. Smith, Ph.D.
l\1icha,,1 J. Till, D.D.S., M.S.D., Ph.D.
Robert A. \'i,·kers, D.D.S., 1\1.5.0.
Danid E. Wait", D.D.S., 1\1.5.
Carl J. Witkop, D.D.S., M.S.
Douglas H. )'od, D.D.S., 1\1.5.

Graduate work in dentistry is offered to meet needs in two areas-the training
of well-qualified teachers and investigators in the various branches of dentistry and
the preparation of fully trained specialists for the various fields of dentistry. The
course of study leads to the. degree of master of science, a combination of the
normal work for the Master s degree plus achievement of proficiency in some
phase of clinical dentistry. Hence, a minimum of 2 academic years in residence is
required, though most students probably will need 3 years.

Graduate study related to dentistry and leading to the M.S. and Ph.D, de
grees may also be pursued through majors in such allied sciences as anatomy, bio
chemistry, microbiology, oral biology, pharmacology, and physiology. A program
leading to the Ph.D. degree with a major in one of the above-mentioned basic sci
ences and a minor in dentistry is offered to qualified dental graduates.

Graduate courses in dentistry are offered in the fields of oral pathology, oral
surgery, orthodontics, restorative dentistry, oral medicine, oral radiology, and peri
odontics.

Prerequisites-A degree from an accredited school of dentistry with an aver
age of B or better or an academic standing in the top fourth of the applicant's grad
uating class.

Major or Minor Work-The aim of the program of study is mastery of the ma
jor subject, in which a minimum of 18 credits must be earned with a grade of B or
better. The minimum acceptable grade in the minor field is C.

Language Requirement-Although reading knowledge of German is highly
desirable, candidates for the Master's degree in dentistry are exempted from the
foreign language requirement. Oral pathology, however, requires German,

Master of Science Degr~fferedonly under Plan A.

Dentistry (Dent)
5135. ADVANCED CLINICAL RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY. (Cr ar)

Application of advancf.~d technical and clinical procedures with emphasis on the more
complt;>x problems in opt'rative dentistry; diagnosis and treatment planning, manage
ment of patient.s and dental auxiJiary utilization.
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8126. TEACHING AND EVALUATION IN DENTISTRY I. (.3 cr; prprpq #) Proshpk, Loupp
Application of t:>ductltional and psychological principles to professional dental pdul'ation.
Theoretical principles of behavioral and t'ognitivt' psychology applied to topics appropri
ate to dental education. Students apply thesp principlt's to COllcrt'tp instructional situa
tions in their O\'/n areas of intpft-'st and ht'come familiar with instructional pradict' in
both traditional and new instructional settings.

8127. TEACHING AND EVALUATION IN DENTISTRY II. (.3 cr; prprpq H126) l'roshpk,
Loupt:'

Application of evaluation and me<lSUfemt'nt tht-'ory to hight'f education, spt:'cifically dt'n
tal education. Objec.:tivl's for teal'hin~ and evaluation, construction of tests and meas
urempnt instruments, analysis of test, intt'rpretation of tt'st results, principlt:>s of marking.

8128. DENTAL EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATION. (3 c'r; prert'q #) Proshpk, Loupp,
Till

Lectures, seminars, and individualized h.>.nning experiences in topics of educational ad
ministration in a dental school s(.>tting; organizational principles, critical path managc
ment, pprsonnel administration and budgetary l'oncppts at the administrative level.

8129. TOPICS AND PROBLEMS IN DENTAL EDUCATION. (er ar; pfl'rpq #) Proshek,
Loupp, Till

Independent sutdy .lrranged for individual student to pursue advanced work in student
learning, instructional development, curriculum planning, student testing and evaluation,
and <'ll:ademic administration, \\'hefe these areas and tht'ir intl'rfact's art' applied directly
to professional dental t'ducation. Provid{'s opportunity for applying and extending coo
cPpts h'arnpd in H126, 8127. H128.

8140. TOPICS IN RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY. (Cr .ul
Literature review and discussion of past and current philosophil's and research.

8150. RESEARCH IN RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY. (Cr ar)
Organized literature revie~' in an'a of specific interest of studf'nt, selection of thesis
project, and complt'tion of research and thf'sis.

8400. OCCLUSION. (1 cr)

8401. OCCLUSION. (1 cr)

8402. LITERATURE REVIEW IN OCCLUSION. (1 cd
Rdakd to topics cOVl'rl'd in H400 and H401.

Endodontics (Endo)
5300f, 5301 W, 53025, 53035U, 5304f, 5305w. ADVANCED CLINICAL ENDODONTICS. (er

ar; 1st 4 qtrs for lst-yr studt'nts, last 2 qtrs lor 2nd-yr students) Jensen
Diagnosis and treatment of dinil,.d caSt'S. Students assigned complpx cast's and t'xplore
new and unique kvhniques.

800lf, 8002w, 80035, 80045U, 8005f, 8006w. RESEARCH IN ENDODONTICS. (Cr ar; 1st 4
qtrs for Ist-yr grad students, last 2 qtrs for 2nd-yr ""rad studpnts) Jensen
Organized literature review in area of specific interest of student, selection of thesis
project. and completion of rest'arch and thesis.

8310, 8311w, 83125, 83135u, 8314f, 8315w. SEMINAR: ENDODONTICS. (2 cr ppr qtr; 1st
4 qtrs for lst-Yf grad students, last 2 qtrs for 2nd-yr grad students) J('nsen

Review of currf'nt literature, research, and clinical cases. Sessions assigned to student.

8320f, 8321w, 8322s, 83235U. ADVANCED ENDODONTIC LECTURES. (1 cr pPr qtr) Jpnspn
Pulpal and periapical pathology, diagnosis, and tn'atmpnt planning in endodontics.

8330f,w,s. ENDODONTIC DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT PLANNING. (Cr ar) Jpnspn
Etiology, trt:>atmt'nt, and prognosis of dinical endodontic patients.

833lf,w,5. TOPICS IN ENDODONTICS. (er ar) Jpnsen
Special topics for advanced stude-nts.

8335. ENDODONTIC-PERIODONTIC SEMINAR. (1 l'r; hrs ar) Jensen, Folke
Discussions of pndodontic-periodontic prohlems for all graduatp dental students.

Oral Biology (OBio)
Note: Deseriptions for the following eourses may be found in the separate Oral

Biology section of this bulletin.
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8001. RESEARCH IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (Cr ar)

8002. TUTORIAL IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (Cr ar, 2 Ius per wk = I pr [may be repeated for
cr] )

8010. ORAL BIOLOGY I. (.1cr)

8011. ORAL BIOLOGY II. (.1 cr; pren'q HOIO or I)

8015. SALIVARY GLANDS AND THEIR SECRETIONS. (2 pr; pre,,'q Anat .SlO.3 and Anat
.;IO~ or Anat .510.; or I; oflert,d odd yrs only)

8016. DEVELOP.\IENTAL BIOLOGY OF SALIVARY GLANDS. (2 cr; prerpq HOI.; or I;
offered even yrs only 1

8018. BIOLOGY OF MINERALIZED AND OTHER CONNECTIVE TISSUES. (.3 cr; offered
spring 197.5) Smith

8021,8022,8023,8024. TOPICS IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (1-.1 [may be repeated for cr]; prer,'q
II

8030. SEMINAR. (I cr [may be rt'p,'ated for cr])

Oral Pathology (OPat)
8001. RESEARCH IN ORAL PATHOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Gorlin, \Vitkop, Vickers

8002-8003, ORAL PATHOLOGY. (~ cr) Gorlin, Vickers
Lt'cturt.'s, lahoratory. and dinical demonstrations. Histology of teeth and related oral tis
sul's, including t>mhryologic considerations. Sppcial pathology of the oral regions as well
as relation of local pathologic nlH.lings to s)'stt'mic conditions and to g~.'neral pathology.
Graduah-' students participate as lahoratory assistants.

8004. HISTOPATHOLOGY. (I prj Vickers
\\l('ek)y pH'spntation of currently ellcountert'd diagnostic matt-'rial. Evaluation and inter
prdation by traint-,t's of individu;:l1 and rt'presentativ{' matt'rial. Additional diagnostic in
formation. such as clinical and radiologic information. is collated as an introduction to
the individual problem of diagnosis wht'J1 possible. Cast's chosen in advance and made
available for indi'\'idual study,

8005. ADVANCED ORAL PATHOLOGY. (.1 IT; brs ar; Iimit"d tn H students) Gor!in, Wit-
kop. \' ickers

Offert·d ."iemiannualJy. Print ipal ont.·ring dealing- with tht, nature of diseases encourltert'd
in head and l1Pck regions including laboratory spssions on histopathologic interpreta
tions. Pathology of salivary glands, odotltogetlt'sis (with odontogenic tumors), dispases
of facial hones, .'.;oft tjs.'i'Ut' dist'<l.sps, lymph nodes, mllt'osa) disorders. and othf'T topics.

8006. CURRE~TLITERATURE REVIEW. (l <T)

Seminars includt' discussion of a variety of rf'sean:h problems, topics, and an'as of spe
cial interest hehvet'n graduate students and oral pathology faculty. Graduate studt'nts
expected to detprmine hoth the ·.;ubjpds for discussion and the It:'vp) or manner of dis
cussions.

8007. SPECIAL ORAL PATHOLOGY. (2 er; lirs ar)
Rt'vicw of the clinical, radiographic, and treiltmt'llt aSpt>cts of oral disease a.nd oral mani
festations of sy.stemic disease. For rpsidents and graduate students in disciplines other
than oral pathology.

8008. CLINICAL ORAL PATHOLOGY CONFEREl\"CE. (I cr; Ii" ar) \'kkers
W('ckly "rounds" of patient prespntation hy division staff of Dental School and Health
Sciences Center. Symptomatology, diagno!<lis, prognosis, and treatment.

8009. EMBRYOLOGY OF THE HEAD AND NECK. (l cr)

8010. CURRENT LITERATURE REVIEW. (I cr)
S""IW06.

8011, SURGICAL ORAL PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar) Vit'kns
Rpsidents and graduate students participatt' as staff assistants in diagnosis of oral dis
eil:\es. Histopathologic, frozen spction, clinical, cytologic, cytogenetic, microbiologic,
hl'matologk, radiologic, and other diagnostic mt'ans art:' utilizpd.

8012. MEDICAL CYTOGENETICS. (2 l'T) Cervenka
Methodology of tissue cultun', identification of chromosomes, chromosomal structure,
phylogenptic evolution of chromosomes, spx chromatin analysis, use of ceJl hybridization,
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chromosomes in human cancer. action of mutagenic ag{·nts. and g('lwtic counseling in
<\uto ....o01al and ,'iex chromosome syndromes. ~1{'challism of chromosomal aherrations. Pro
cedures of genetic counst'ling ,md prenatal c.:ytogendics.

8013. PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS AND THE MEDICAL EVALUATION OF THE PATIENT.
(1 cr)

Lectures and patient demonstrations to (')ucidatt' importance of medical history, physical
examination. and diilgnostic, clinical, and lahoratory procedures, ete., uSl·d in tn'ating
the whole patient. -

8014. EXFOLIATIVE CYTOLOGY OF THE ORAL MUCOSA. (2 cr) Witkop
Comparative histology of skin and normal mucosa; cytolugy maturation of oral mucosa
compaH'd to vaginal mucosa; sex differences in mucosa, techniques, stains and smears,
menstrual cyell'; benign lesions of oral mucosa, tuothhrushing {'flects; introduction to
grading system for malignant )t'sions; X-r,IY and drug Cfll'ds on oral mucosa; oral squam
ous cell carcinoma; in situ and hasal ct-'l1 carcinoma.

8015. METHODS OF GENETIC COUNSELING AND TREATMENT. (1 cr; hrs ar) Cervenka
Prevpntive gelwtics, counsding ill nwntal retardation, counspling in chromosomal abt'r
rations, counstAing in congenititl malformations. cOllsanguint'ous marriage and inct'st,
gPlll'tiC considerations in human malignancy. counspling and W'Jwtic treat~1t'llt of inhorn
errors of mptabolism. pthie<.d and soeLl) aspects of eugPTlics and gt'rwtic counseling. prp
natal diagnosis.

8016f,w,s,su. HISTOPATHOLOGY. (2 cr) Sedano
Designt'd pxdusivply f(Jr graduatt- students and residents not spt·dalizing in oral path
ology but wishing additional information concerning causes. diagnosis, or cpllular hasis
of oral diseasps. Histologic aspt'cts of various oral and paraoral dist-'i.tses demonstrah,et
and clinical and radiologic, infurmatiun utilized.

8300f. HUMAN DEVELOPMENT GENETICS I. (2 cr; pn>rl'q GeB :3022, BioC .5970.
Path .5101 or I) Witkop

Gelll'tic and gelletic-pnviromnental interactions in developnH'nt of' normal and abnormal
human traits. Genetic control of pn'- and postnatal differt'ntiation at the ct'llular tissue
levt'l. Morphological and fundion<ll (hphavioral) human traits, espt'cialJy those affecting
the face and oral structures.

8301w. HUMAN DEVELOPMENT GENETICS II. (2 cr; pn'n'<j H:lOO) Witkop
Continuation of H.100.

8302s. SEMINAR: HUMAN DEVELOP;\IENTAL GENETICS. (Cr ar) Witkop
Selt'cted topics hy series of gUf'st speakers on gene adion from conct'ptiun through the
tlPonatal period,

Oral Radiology (ORad)
8100. ORAL RADIOLOGY SEMINAR. (1 tT; pr",,'q I) B"l'k. Kuba

8200. ADVANCED ORAL ROENTGENOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUE. (2 cr; prert'q I) Bpl'k
Kuba

Theory and principles invol\'ed in" intraoral and dt'ntally significant extraoral roent
gf'tlographic techniques, including temporomandibular joint roentgenography, sialography,
panoramic roentgt'nography, laminography, cincro('ntgt'nography, and ct'phalometric roent
genography, according to needs and interests of students.

8300. ADVANCED ORAL ROENTGENOGRAPHIC INTERPRETATION. (2 cr; prt'req I)
Beck. Kuba

Theory, principles, and practice of roentgt:'nographic interpretation of intraoral and t'X
traoral ropntgellograrns. ;\Jormal roentgellographic an<\torny and ropntgenographi(, t'vi
dpnct' of thp prt;>sence of pathology and anomalies integrated with relevant anatomical,
pathological, clinical, and statistical data in estahlishing diff(-'reJltial, provisional and
final diagnose."i, progno.'it's. treatmpnt pI ans, and treatnwnt.

8400. ADVANCED STUDIES IN THEORY AND PRINCIPLES OF ORAL RADIOLOGY. (:3
cr; prerl'q #:) Bt>ck, Kub,l

Theory and principli's involved in atomil' strudun', atomic radiatiolls, X-ray productiun
and control, roentgenographic films, matht'matks of exposure and chemistry of prol't-'S
sing.

8500. FUNDAMENTALS OF RBUON BIOLOGY. (:3 cr; pn~n'<j H~OO) Beck, Kuba
Effects of ionizing radiations on hiological systems. Thl'ories on thp mechanisms of action
and eff('cts at tht' molt'cular, cellular', or)!;an, and total hodv levl')s ('onsidert:'d and H'-

lated to radiation biologicaJ prnblt'rns in dentistry. .
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8600. RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH, HYGIENE, AND PROTECTION. (1-3 cr; prereq 8400)
Beck. Kuba

Theoretical, practical, philosophical, and legal aspects of patient. operator, and general
population exposun' to and protection from diagnostic, therapt'utic, industrial, f'xperi
mental, and environmental ionizing radiations. Special emphasis given to the signifi
cance and role of radiology in dentistry.

8700. RADIOLOGY LITERATURE EVALUATION. (1-2 cr; prereq k400) Beck, Kuba
Prindplt,s of sound research and scientific \\-'riting; detailed evaluation of scientific lit
pratufe in general t'mphasizing radiology litt'raturt' Tf'levant to dentistry. Critical consid
eration uf papers dt'aling with ic.ldiology that have ht't'11 puhlisht·d in dental literature.

8800. TEACHING ORAL RADIOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq 8400) Beck. Kuba
ChaJlenge and problems of teaching oral radiology to dental auxiliaries. dental students,
and graduate and po.'\tgraduate student.'\. Development and pvaJuation of oral radiology
curricula. development and construction of course objectives, tpaching methods. and test
ing and evaluation. Uminschodent Oral Radiology program and traditional undergradu
ate programs critically analyzed.

8900. ORAL RADIOLOGY RESEARCH. (er and brs ar; prereq I) Be<·k, Kuba

Oral Surgery (OSur)
8250. ADVANCED ORAL SURGERY. (Cr and hr.' ar) Waite

Assignpd clinics in University, Vph~rans Administration, Ht'nnepin County General, and
Fairview Hospitals, in addition to a.'\signed periods in the Oral Surgery Clinic of the
School of Dt'ntistry.

8251. ORAL SURGERY SEMINAR. (lcr; brs ar)

8252. RESEARCH IN ORAL SURGERY. (Cr and hrs ar!

8253. PROBLEMS IN ORAL SURGERY. (Cr and brs ar)

8254. TOPICS: ORAL SURGERY. (I cr; brs ar) Isaacson. Waitt'

8255. GENERAL SURGERY. (Cr ar)
Clinical rotation un thp gt'neral Surgical Servicf' at Fairview Hospital, Minnrapolis.
Includes seminars, dinics, and operating room f'xperience.

8256. ANESTHESIA AND PAIN CONTROL. (er and hrs ar) 1I0lte
Anatomical aspects, instrumt'ntation, and types of local and general anesthesia and anal
g(·si'l.

Orthodontics (Otho)
5001,5002,5003,5004. CLINICAL ORTHODONTICS. (Cr and brs ar)

Students assigned patiC'nts for complete management of orthodontic and orthodontically
related occlusal problems under direct staff supervision.

8001. RESEARCH IN ORTHODO"lTICS. (Cr and hrs ar) Bevis, Isaacson

8200, 8201, 8202, 8203. GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT. (Cr and brs ar) Bevis, Edblom,
Isaacson, Sp{'ideJ, Wonns

Head growth, devdopment, osteology and myology. Includes both normal and abnormal
morphology and function with emphasis on cpphalometric methods.

8204, 8205, 8206, 8207. ORTHODONTIC DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT PLANNING.
(Cr and hrs ar) Bevis, Edblom, Isaacson, Speidel, Worms

Etiology, treatment, and prognosis of dink'al orthodontic patients.

8208, 8209, 8210, 8211. ORTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (Cr and hrs ar) Bevis, Edblom, Isaac
son, Speidel. Worms

Review of current litf'rature and discussion of current research and its implications.

8216f, 8217w, 8218s, 82I9su. TOPICS IN ORTHODONTICS. (Cr and hrs ar) Isaacson

Pediatric Dentistry (Pedo)
8001. RESEARCH IN PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY. (Cr and brs ar; prereq I) Staff

8290. HOSPITAL PEDODONTICS I. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I)
Diagnosis and treatment under din'l't faculty supervision of difficult and unusual prob
lems in children with various handicaps at the Children's Physical Medicine and Re-
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habilitation Center. Includes pre- and postoperative discussion of general anesthetic
cases and seminar discussion of operating room techniques and procedures, pharmaceu
tical adjuncts for dental procedures.

8291. HOSPITAL PEDODONTICS II. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I)
Diagnosis and treatment of pedodontic problems under direct faculty supervision at
Hennepin County General Hospital. Includes participation on a rotation basis in semin
ar." in pediatrics and anesthesia conducted by staff faculty. Pre- and postoperative semi
nar discussion and evaluation of treatment plans.

8292. PEDODONTIC LITERATURE. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I) Till. Walker
In-depth literature review and seminar discussion of specific pedodontic topics.

8293. ADVANCED PEDODONTIC TECHNIQUES. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I) Till, Walker
Deseription and exercises in advanced pedodontic skills and techniques.

8294. PEDODONTIC DIAGNOSIS AND TREATMENT PLANNING. (Cr and hrs ar;
prereq I) Till, Walker

Systematic approach to diagnosis and treatment planning of various pedodontic prob
lems.

8295. INDEPENDENT PEDODONTIC STUDY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I) Till, Walker
Preparation of a position paper on assigned topic, including review of pertinent litera
ture.

Periodontology (Pero)
8000f,w,s,su. ADVANCED CLINICAL PERIODONTOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Folke, Pihlstrom

Clinical training in examination, diagnosis, treatment planning, and various phases of
prevention and treatment of patients with periodontal disease.

8100f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN PERIODONTOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Folke and staff
Opportunity to take part in various phases of research being conducted in laboratories
for ppriodontal research.

8200f,w,s,su. ADVANCED LECTURES IN PERIODONTOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Folke,
Pihlstrom

8250w,s. SUPPORTING STRUCTURES OF THE TEETH. (Cr and hrs ar) Folke
Gingival tissues, cementum, periodontal ligament, and alveolar bone discussed from a
histological, physiological. and pathological point of view.

8300f,w,s,su. SEMINAR: PERIODONTOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Folke

8305. PERIODONTIC-PROSTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (l cr; hrs ar) Goodkind, Pihlstrom
Discussions of periodontal-prosthodontic problems for all graduate dental students.

8400. HISTOCHEMISTRY OF THE NORMAL AND OBSERVED PERIODONTIUM. (2 cr;
hrs ar) Folke and staff

8450. BACTERIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY OF PERIODONTAL DISEASES. (l cr; hrs
ar) Folke, Gaumers, Sudo

Prosthodontics (Pros)
8001. RESEARCH IN PROSTHODONTICS. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for cr]) Good

kind
Arranged with individual students upon application after a critical review of current
and historical literature pertaining to the problem.

8003. ADVANCED TECHNICAL RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY. (Cr and hrs ar [may be re
peated for cr]) Goodkind

Clinical and technological theories and practices interrelated in an effort to solve more
complex problems in restorative therapy.

8005. ADVANCED CLINICAL PROSTHODONTICS I. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for
cr] ) Goodkind. Meyer

Practical clinical experience in examination, diagnosis. treahnent planning, and various
phases of treatment of patients with restorative dt'ntal problems. New and/or unfamiliar
concepts and techniques stressed.

8006. ADVANCED CLINICAL PROSTHODONTICS II. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated
for cr]; prereq I) Goodkind, Meyer

Experience in prosthodontic treatment of patients having systemic compl ications. Pa
tient therapy coordinated in a hospital environment as well as in graduate clinic: of den
tal sc·hool.
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8010. SEMINAR: ADVANCED RESTORATIVE DENTISTRY. (Cr and hrs ar [may be re
peated for cr]) Goodkind, Meyer

Review of current and selected historical literature with discussion of current research
and its implication for restorative dental therapy.

8012. TOPICS IN PROSTHODONTICS. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for cr]; prereq I)
Goodkind, Meyer

Special topics for advanced students.

8015, SEMINAR: PROSTHODONTICS I. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for cr]; prereq
I) Goodkind, Meyer

Current concepts and practices related to treahnent of the partially edentulous patient
by means of fixed and removable partial prosthetic restorations. Based upon application
of related sciences with emphasis on prevention.

8016. SEMINAR: PROSTHODONTICS II. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for crl; prereq
I) Goodkind, Meyer

Tissues involved and treatment of the completely edentulous patient.

8017. SEMINAR: ADVANCED PROSTHODONTICS. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for
cr]; prereq I) Goodkind, Meyer

Treatment planning for the partially edentulous patient.

8018. SEMINAR: ADVANCED PROSTHODONTICS. (er and hrs ar [may be repeated for
crl; prereq I) Goodkind, Meyer

Treatment planning for the completely edentulous patient.

8020. APPLIED GNATHOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for cr]; prereq I) Bran
stad, Meyer

Seminar and clink-al experience involving concepts and philosophies of jaw function. Em
phasis on application of kinematics in the development of a dental occlusion.

8025. SEMINAR: APPLIED BIOl\fATERIALS I. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I) Goodkind, Meyer
Principles which govern manipulation of materials used in restorative dental praC'tice.
Physical properties and dimensional changes stressed.

8030. INTRODUCTION TO COMPREHENSIVE MAXILLOFACIAL CARE. (Cr and hrs ar;
prereq I)

Milestones in development of maxillofacial prosthetics and interdisciplinary relationships
in treatment of maxillofacial patient.

8032, PRINCIPLES OF MAXILLOFACIAL CARE. (Cr and hrs ar [may be repeated for cr];
prereq I)

Treatment biomechanics and technical procedures associated with fabrication, fitting,
and servicing of various types of oral and facial restorations.

8034. ADVANCED CLINICAL MAXILLOFACIAL PROSTHETICS. (Cr and hrs ar [may be
repeated for cr] ; prereq 8030, 8032, I)

Factors involved in diagnosis and organization of a treatment plan for maxillofacial pa
tient and practical experipnce in associated clinical and laboratory procedures.

DENTISTRY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Charles M. Reeve, D.D.S., M.S.
Dan E. Tolman, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Eastwood G. Turlington, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Instructor
Ronald P. Desjardins, D.M.D., M.S.
Arnold]. Hill, D.D.S., M.S.
Eugene E. Keller, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Donald H. Nelson, D.D.S., M.S.D.
Phillip J. Sheridan, D.D.S., M.S.

Professor
Joseph A. Gibilisco, D.D.S., M.S.D., chair

man
Stanley A. Lovestedt, D.D.S., M.S.

Associate Professor
William R. Laney, D.M.D., M.S.
A. Howard Sather, D.D.S., M.S.D.

Assistant Professor
Juan B. Gonzalez, D.D.S., M.S.
Bruce A. Lund, D.D.S., M.S.D.

The Derartment of Dentistry is composed of five closely integrated dental dis
ciplines: ora diagnosis, oral surgery, orthodontics, prosthodontics, and periodon
tics. The close association of all other medical sections with the graduate dental
training programs provides a unique opportunity for advanced education. The master
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Dentistry

of science in dentistry degree may be earned with emphasis in oral surgery, ortho
dontics, periodontics, and prosthodontics. A minimum of 3 calendar years is re
quired to complete each program, except prosthodontics. To supplement training in
the clinical care of patients, conferences, lectures, and seminars are scheduled
regularly within the section. Joint seminars and conferences are arranged with
other sections of the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine. All residents are ex
pected to attend the clinical conferences and staff meetings. While the major
requirement for the degree is taken in a clinical field, the minor requirement must
be completed in one of the basic sciences. In each specialty area, the educational
experience is directed toward fulfilling the requirements for American board
certification.

Oral Surgery (OrSu)
The residency program in oral surgery is 3 years. Facilities are available to ac

cept three students in oral surgery annually.
The clinical aspects of the program constitute the major emphasis of training

in oral surgery, while pathology usually constitutes the minor for the Master's de
gree. Additional basic science work may be arranged at the direction of the staff.
Clinical quarters are devoted to oral surgery, plastic surgery, hematology, oral di
agnosis, oral roentgenology, and anesthesiology. Residency in oral surgery involves
quarterly assignments to the Rochester State Hospital in Rochester, Minnesota, and
off-campus assignment to the Detroit General Hospital in Detroit, Michigan.

Facilities for teaching oral surgery are located at the Mayo Clinic, Rochester
State Hospital, Rochester Methodist, and St. Mary's Hospitals.

A resident and staff consultant work together providing the diagnostic and
surgical care for all patients.

Training in anesthesiology is under the supervision of the Department of An
esthesiology. During the 6-month period of assignment in this section, residents
learn techniques such as endotrachael intubation, venipunctures, and procedures in
the postanesthesia room. Considerable experience in both endotracheal and intra
venous anesthesia is obtained. Instruction in the selection and administration of
preanesthetic and postanesthetic drugs and in the management of pain is included.

M 8809. ORAL REHABILITATION CLINIC. (2 C'r per yr) Lund. Sather
Case presentations, illustrations, and treatment procedures emphasizing corrections of
orofaeial deformities.

M 8850. ORAL SURGERY. (6 t'r per qtr: 4 qtrs) Oral Surgery staff
Includes service as a first assistant on all oral surgery problems, in oral surgery Out
patient Clinic and hospitals.

M 8851. DENTAL ROENTGENOLOGY. (l C'r) Gibilist'o and stafT
Includes X-ray diagnosis and techniques.

M 8852. ORAL DIAGNOSIS. (6 t'r) Oral Surgery staff
Clinical diagnosis relating to dental and oral surgery problems.

M 8853. SEMINAR: CURRENT LITERATURE. (I er) Turlington
Weekly literature reviE'w from curn'nt journals relating to oral surgery.

M 8854. SEMINA'R: ORAL SURGERY. (Ier) Turlington
Weekly review of case histories, academic presentation, discussion of oral surgery sub
jects, and related areas.

M 8856. ADVANCED ORAL SURGERY. (6 cr per qtr: 2 qtrs)
Includes assignment to Detroit General Hospital and RO<-'hester State Hospital.

M 8857. RESEARCH ON SELECTED PROBLEMS. (er ar) Gibilist'o and staff

M 8859. PRINCIPLES OF ORAL SURGERY. (1 t'r) Oral Surgery staff
Lecture presentation of the principles involved in basic oral surgery.
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M 8860. MEDICAL SEMINAR FOR ORAL SURGERY. (1 cr) Lund
Medical problems related to oral surgery.

Anes M 8853. ANESTHESIOLOGY. (6 er per qtr; 2 qtrs required) Theye and staff
See Anesthesiology.

Biorn M 5823. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS I. (3 cr) Kurland and staff
See Biometry.

Med M 8853. MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS IN HOSPITAL SERVICE. (6 cr)
See MedicinE',

Nutr M 8890. CURRENT CONCEPTS IN APPLIED NUTRITION. (2 or) Nelson
See Nutrition.

Otol M 8856. HEAD AND NECK ANATOMY LECTURES. (l cr)
See Otolaryngology.

Otol M 8857. HEAD AND NECK CADAVER DISSECTION. (3 cd
See Otolaryngology.

Path M 8867. GENERAL PATHOLOGY-SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (8 cr) Dahlin and staff
See Pathology.

Path M 8873. ORAL PATHOLOGY. (l er per yr; 1 hr biweekly) Dahlin and staff
See Pathology.

P1Su M 8853. OPERATIVE PLASTIC SURGERY. (6 cr) Staff
See Plastic Surgery.

Orthodontics (Otho)
The residency program in orthodontics is 3 years. UsualIy one appointment is

made each year to a qualified graduate of an approved dental school.
The clinical training is primarily in the edgewise technique, with a review of

other major techniques, and is integrated with services providing experiences in oral
roentgenology, oral diagnosis, plastic surgery, speech pathology, and pediatrics.

Coordinated treatment care with other dental areas (oral diagnosis, oral sur
gery, prosthodontics, periodontics) as welI as with medical specialties is stressed.

Work in the clinical facilities at the Mayo Clinic may be supplemented by se
lected patient care experience at St. Mary's, Methodist, and Rochester State Hospi
tals.

The usual program combines a minor in anatomy or biostatistics with the ma
jor in orthodontics. However, the minor may be arranged in other basic sciences to
meet special interests.

M 8800. ADVANCED ORTHODONTIC TECHNIQUES. (6 cr) Staff
Initial technical procedures in preparation for clinical patient care. Technical procedures
on the typodont, model preparation, photography, metallurgy, and cephalometries.

M 8802. ORTHODONTIC CASE ANALYSIS. (6 er) Staff
First phase involves complete review of previously treated caSes. Second phase is appli
cation of basic analytic principles to clinical patients.

M 8803. ORTHODONTIC TREATMENT PLANNING. (6 cr) Staff
Mechanical principles coordinated with

l

case analyses to provide the treatment plan.
Force analysis and biomechanics of tooth movement.

M 8804. CLINICAL ORTHODONTICS. (6 er per qtr; .5 qtrs) Staff
Individual treatment care and clinical observation. Treatment care coordinated with other
services in selected instances in the hospital.

M 8805. ADVANCED CLINICAL ORTHODONTICS. (6 or per qtr; 4 qtrs) Staff
Final treatment care of individual patients.

M 8806. ORTHODONTIC SEMINAR: TECHNIQUE. (6 cr) Staff
Technical orthodontic procedures.

M 8807. ORTHODONTIC SEMINAR: LITERATURE REVIEW. (l er) Staff
Classical orthodontic literature as well as current literature review.
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M 8808. ORTHODONTIC SEMINAR: CASE PRESENTATION. (I cr)
Cases with complete records reviewed and new patient treatment plans discussed.

M 8809. SURGICAL ORTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (1% cr) Lund. Sather
Case presentation, illustration, diagnostic and treatment procedures that encompass the
various dental specialties.

M 8851. DENTAL ROENTGENOLOGY. (I cr) Gibilisco, Lovestedt. Tolman
Includes X-ray diagnosis and te<:hniques.

M 8852. ORAL DIAGNOSIS. (5 cr) Gibilisco. Lovestedt, Tolman
Clinical course in diagnosis related to dental problems.

M 8857. RESEARCH IN SELECTED PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) Gibilisco and staff
Arrangements for researt'h in selected areas related to minor.

M 8861. SPEECH PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar) Aronson, Darley, and staff

Bio M 5823. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS I. (3 cr) Kurland and staff
Role of statistics in evaluation of evidence. Estimation and comparisons in clinical and
experimental research. Basic t'onsiderations in experimental design: populations and
samples. Statistical methodology: binomial, normal, and skewed distributions, t, x2,

and introduction to correlation and regression analysis in the two-variable case.

Biom M 5824. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS II. (,3 cr) Kurland and staff
Further considerations of experimental design. Additional applications of x2 , Analysis of
variance. Multivariate regression. Survivorship in chronic disease.

Biorn M 5825. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS III. (3 cr) Kurland and staff
Poisson distribution, nonnal values in clinical medicine. nonparametric methods, clink-al
trials, introduction to sequential methods, bioassay, and analysis of covariance.

Nutr M 8890. CURRENT CONCEPTS IN APPLIED NUTRITION. (2 cr) R Nelson
See Nutrition.

Otol M 8856. HEAD AND NECK ANATOMY LECTURES. (1 er) Pearson
Se~ Otolaryn!(ology,

Otol M 8857. HEAD AND NECK CADAVER DISSECTION. (3 or) Pearson
See Otolaryngology.

Path M 8873. ORAL PATHOLOGY. (1 cr per yr) Dahlin, Dockerty, Reeve
See Pathology,

Prosthodontics (Pros)
Residency appoinhnents to qualified graduates of approved dental schools are

made approximately once a year, beginning in the summer or fall quarter. Ser
vices include clinical and laboratory prosthodontics, maxillofacial prosthetics, oral
diagnosis and roentgenographic interpretation, surgical pathology, anatomy and
physiology, speech pathology, hospital procedure and clinical practice, and related
dental specialties. Under staff supervision, residents care for patients at Methodist,
St. Mary's, and Rochester State Hosptials. Optional assignments on the Minneapolis
Campus are made to provide additional didactic courses, clinical experience, and
practice teaching. Seminars and conferences in the specialty field are held regularly.
In addition, residents attend seminars relating to their quarterly assignments.

M 8840. CLINICAL PROSTHODONTICS: COMPLETE DENTURES. (6 cr per qtr; 2 qtrs)
Laney, Gonzalez, Desjardins

Orientation and introduction to ('link-al and laboratory phases of prosthodontics in the
medical center with emphasis On principlps, concepts, and practices related to complete
denture prostht~sis.

M 8841. PROSTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (I cr per qtr; :) qtrs) Lan~y, Gonzalez, DeSjardins
Litf'rature review and discussion of past and current concepts and practices of complete
dentun> prosthesis.

M 8842. CLINICAL PROSTHODONTICS: PARTIAL DENTURES. (6 cr) Laney, Gonzalez,
Desjardins

Orientation and introduction to clinical and laboratory phases of prosthodontics in the
mpdical center \\!ith emphasis on principles, l'oncf'pts, and practices related to removable
and fixed partial denture prosthesis.
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M 8843. PROSTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (l er per qtr; 2 qtrs) Laney, Gonzalez, Desjardins
Literature review and discussion of past and current concepts and practices of partial
denture prosthesis.

M 8844. MAXILLOFACIAL PROSTHETICS (lNTRAORAL)-ADVANCED PROSTHODON
TICS. (6 er per qtr; 3 qtrs) Laney, Gonzalez, Desjardins

Clinical and laboratory procedures involved in management of patients with acquired,
congenital, and developmental intraoral defects.

M 8845. PROSTHODONTIC SEMINAR. (2 er) Laney, Gonzalez, Desjardins
Clinical and laboratory phases of prosthodontics; principles, practices, and concepts re
lated to fixed prosthodontics and occlusion.

M 8846. MAXILLOFACIAL PROSTHETICS (EXTRAORAL)-ADVANCED PROSTHODON
TICS. (6 er per qtr; 2 qtrs) Gonzalez, Desjardins

Clinical and laboratory procedures involved in management of patients with acquired and
congenital head and neek defects.

M 8847. SEMINAR: MAXILLOFACIAL PROSTHETICS (lNTRAORAL)-ADVANCED
PROSTHODONTICS. (l er per qtr; 2 qtrs) Laney, Gonzalez, Desjardins

Literature review and discussion of past and prest'nt concepts and practices related to
maxillofadal prosthetics.

M 8849. SEMINAR: MAXILLOFACIAL PROSTHETICS (EXTRAORAL) AND ADVANCED
PROSTHODONTICS. (1 er) Gonzalez. Desjardins

Lectures and discussions on clinical and laboratory procedures involved in fabrication of
extraoral prostheses.

M 8850. SEMINAR: CURRENT LITERATURE. (l eri Staff
Review and discussion of practical, clinical. or laboratory applications.

M 8851. DENTAL ROENTGENOLOGY. (1 er) Gibiliseo, Lovestedt, Tolman
X-ray diagnosis and technique.

M 8852. ORAL DIAGNOSIS. (5 er) Gibiliseo, Lovestedt, Tolman
Clinical diagnosis related to dental problems.

M 8857. RESEARCH IN SELECTED PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) Gibilisco and staff

M 8861. SPEECH PATHOLOGY. (2 er) Aronson, Darley

M 8862. DENTAL MATERIALS. (1 er) Staff
Discussion of physical properties, mechanical properties, and technical procedures related
to dental materials most commonly used in prosthodontics.

Biom M 5823. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS I. (.3 cr) Kurland and staff
See Blometry.

Nutr M 8890. CURRENT CONCEPTS IN APPLIED NUTRITION. (2 er) Nelson
See Nutrition.

Otol M 8851. CLINICAL OTOLARYNGOLOGY. (.3 eri Cody, Devine, and staff
See Otolaryngology.

Otol M 8856. HEAD AND NECK ANATOMY LECTURES. (1 er) Pearson
See Otol aryngology.

Otol M 8857. HEAD AND NECK CADAVER DISSECTION. (3 er) Pearson
See Otolaryngology.

Path M 8874. PROBLEMS IN SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (3 er) Woolner and staff
See Pathology.

Path M 8873. ORAL PATHOLOGY. (1 er per yr; 1 hr biweekly) Dahlin, Reeve
See Pathology.

Rad M 8853. THERAPEUTIC RADIOLOGY. (4 er) Scanlon and staff
See Radiology.

Periodontics (Pero)
The Mayo Graduate School of Medicine residency in periodontics is a 3-year

program. All phases of clinical periodontics are included, and facilities are available
for research.

The program is designed to permit close liaison with various medical and
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Professor
Robert W. Goltz, chairman
Kl'nneth P. Manick, M.D.

Clinical Professor
Milton Orkin. M.D.
Harold G. Ravits, M.D.
Alvin S. Zdickson, M.p.

, Dermatology

dental specialties. Hospital service experience is available at St. Mary's and
Rochester Methodist Hospitals. Seminars and lectures are held in various non
clinical fields; viz., pathology, microbiology, and immunology.

M 8851. DENTAL ROENTGENOLOGY. (1 cr) Gibilisco, Lovestedt, Tolman
X-ray diagnosis and technique.

M 8852. ORAL DIAGNOSIS. (5 cr) Gibilisco, Lovestedt, Tolman
Clinical diagnosis related to dental problems.

M 8857. RESEARCH ON SELECTED PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) Gibilisco and staff

M 8880. CLINICAL PERIODONTICS. (6 cr per qtr; 2 qtrs) Reeve
Etiology, diagnosis, and treatmpnt ofperioclontal disease.

M 8881. ADVANCED CLINICAL PERIODONTICS. (6 cr per qtr; 2 qtrs) Reeve
Case presentation and treatment of difficult periodontal problems.

M 8883. PERIODONTIC SEMINAR. (1 cr) Reeve
Literature review and discussion.

M 8884. PATHOLOGY OF PERIODONTAL DISEASE. (1 cr per qtr; 3 qtrs) Reeve
Histopathology of periodontal disease. Oral mucous membrane; calcified tissues.

Biom M 5823. INTRODUCTORY STATISTICS I. (3 cr) Kurland and staff
See Biometry.

Denn M 8851. DIAGNOSIS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DERMATOLOGY. (2 cr)
Kierland and staff

See Derm atology.

Med M 8853. MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS AND HOSPITAL SERVICE. (6 cr)
See Medicine.

MicB M 8851. DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (6 cr) Ritts and staff
See Microbiology.

Nutr M 8890. CURRENT CONCEPTS IN APPLIED NUTRITION. (2 cr) Nelson
See Nutrition.

0101 M 8856. HEAD AND NECK ANATOMY LECTURES. (1 cr) Pearson
See Otolaryngology.

Otol M 8857. HEAD AND NECK CADAVER DISSECTION. (3 cr) Pearson
See Otolaryngology.

Path M 8867. GENERAL PATHOLOGY-SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (8 cr) Staff
See Pathology.

Path M 8873. ORAL PATHOLOGY. (1 cr per yr) Dahlin, Dockerty, Reeve
See Pathology.

DERMATOLOGY (Derm)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Clinical Associate Professor

Bruce J. Bart, M.D.
H. Irving Katz, M.D.
Franklin Pass, M.D.
Willard C. Peterson. Jr., M.D.

Assistant Professor
Mark V. Dahl, M.D.
William C. Gentry. Jr., M.D.

Master's and Doctor's Degrees-Instruction in dermatology leading to the
M.S. or Ph.D, degree is offered at University Hospitals, Hennepin County General
Hospital, and Veterans Hospital in Minneapolis, and at St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital
in St. Paul, combined with attendance at the clinics at the four hospitals. A
limited number of graduate students are appointed as residents in dermatology,
rotating in these hospitals. Students devote full time to graduate study and may
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not carry on outside practice. All graduate students majoring in dermatology and
working toward an advanced degree are required to carry on independent re
search under the direction of the dermatology staff and the head of the basic
science department or division in which they wish to do special research.

A 3-year program emphasizes clinical training in dermatology with the minor
subject in a basic science field. A 5-year program aims additionally at greater
competence in the major field and at increased knowledge, experience, and research
in the minor field. The Ph.D. degree can be earned in this 5-year program.

Language Requirement-For the Ph.D. degree, this requirement may be
fulfilled either by (a) two foreign languages or (b) one foreign language and the
option of a collateral field of knowledge. French and German are routinely
acceptable.

8225f,w,s,su. CLINICAL DERMATOLOGY. (Cr ar) Goltz and staff
Wards and outpatient departments of University Hospitals, Veterans Hospital, Hennepin
County General Hospital, and St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital.

8226f,w,s,su. CLINICAL SEMINAR: DERMATOLOGY. (Cr ar) Goltz and staff
Conference twice weekly on diagnosis and treatment of skin conditions.

8227f,w,s,su. HISTOLOGY OF THE SKIN. (Cr ar) Orkin and staff
Includes histopathology, histochemistry, and fluorescence microscopy.

8228f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN DERMATOLOGY. (Cr ar) Zelickson and stall

8229f,w,s,su, ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IN DERMATOLOGY, (Cr ar) Zelickson and staff

8230f,w,s,su. FUNCTIONAL BIOLOGY OF THE SKIN. (Cr ar) Goltz and staff

DERMATOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

Richard K. Winkelmann, M.D., Ph.D.
chainnan

Sigfrid A. Muller, M.D., M.S.
Harold O. Perry, M.D., M.S.

Assistant Professor
Robert E. Jordon, M.D., M.S.
Roy S. Rogers III, M.D., M.S.
Arnold L. Schroeter, M.D.

The Department of Dennatology at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine
affords opportunity for study of a large volume of patients with a great variety of
cutaneous diseases and syphilis. A close working relationship between this
department and the sections of internal medicine is maintained.

A dermatohistopathologic laboratory with a comprehensive collection of slides is
augmented by more than 2,500 biopsy specimens each year. General laboratories of
the clinic and foundation are available for routine and investigative work, and a
6-month period of service in the hospital (45 beds) is part of the 3-year training
offered.

Residents majoring in dermatology also receive instruction in hematology, im
munology, mycology, microbiology, pathology, roentgen and radium therapy, and
serology. Biochemistry, biophysics, and physiology may be elected. For details, see
these departments.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

Language Requirement-For the Ph.D. degree, one foreign language is re
quired.

M 884lf,w,s,su. DIAGNOSIS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO DERMATOLOGY AND
SYPHILOLOGY. (2 cr) Perry, Winkelmann, Muller

Daily seminar. Clinical conference.
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M 8842f,w,s,su. HOSPITAL RESIDENCE. (6 cr) Perry, Winkelmann, Muller
Care of hospitalized patients.

M 8843f,su. GROSS AND CLINICAL ANATOMY OF THE SKIN. (l cr) Muller, Perry.
Winkelmann

M 8844. SYPHILOLOGY AND VENEREAL DISEASE. (l cr) Muller, Perry. Schroeter.
Winkelmann

Weekly seminar.

Basic Dermatologic Science
Basic dermatologic scienc'e may serve as a minor for the degree in dermatology

and includes assignments to the basic science courses listed below.

M 8851. MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY AND HISTOCHEMISTRY OF THE SKIN. (l cr)
\Vinkelmann

Lecture and seminar.

M 8852. HISTOCHEMISTRY. (2 cr) Winkelmann, Muller
Principles and practice.

M 8853f,w,s. BIOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE SKIN. (I cr) Jordon, Muller, Perry,
Rogers, Winkelmann

M 8854f,w,s,su. EXPERIMENTAL ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF THE SKIN. (l cr)
Staff

M 8855f,w,s,su. EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGIC ANATOMY OF THE SKIN. (1 cr) Muller,
Perry, Schroeter, Winkelmann

M 8856f,w,s,su. EXPERIMENTAL AND PATHOLOGIC ANATOMY OF THE SKIN. (6 tT)

Muller, Perry. Schroeter, Winkelmann

M 8857. SPECIAL TOPICS IN EXPERIMENTAL AND ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY. (2 cd
Muller. Perry, SchroetPT, Winkelmann

M 886Iw,s. INVESTIGATIVE DERMATOLOGY. (I cr) Staff

M 8862f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN IMMUNOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF THE SKIN. (6 cr)
Jordon, Schroeter

M 8863. INVESTIGATIONS IN CLINICAL PHYSIOLOGY AND BIOCHEMISTRY. (6 cr)
Winkelmann and stall

M 8866. IMMUNOLOGY AND THE SKIN. (I cr) Jordon. Rogers. Schroeter, Winkelmann
Weekly seminar.

MicB M 8852f,w,s,su. EXPERIMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY. (Cr and hrs
ar)

Graduate thesis research under supervision of staff.

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Conrad P. Straub, Ph.D., head
Donald E. Barber, Ph.D.. director of

graduate study
Richard G. Bond, M.S .• M.P.H.
Velv! W. Greene, Ph.D.
George S. Michaelsen, M.S.
Harold J. Paulus, Ph.D.
Irving Pflug, Ph.D.
W. Dixon Ward, Ph.D., S.C.D.

Associate Professor

Knowlton J. Caplan, M.S.
Rexford Singer, M. S.
Lee D. StaulTer, M.P.H.
Donald Vesley, Ph.D.

5,3

Adjunct Associate Professor

James E. Long, S.C.D.

Assistant Professor
Roger L. De Roos, Ph.D.
Walter H. Jopke, M.P.H.
Gustave L. Scheffler, B.S.C.E.

Instructor
Leonard J. Michienzi, M.D.
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Degrees Offered-M.S. (offered under both Plan A and Plan B), and Ph.D.

Emphasis Available Within the Major-Air pollution, environmental biology,
hospital engineering, injury control, institutional environmental health, occupational
health, radiological health, water hygiene.

Prerequisites-A Bachelor's degree from a recognized college or university pref
erably with a major in engineering or in one of the biological or physical sciences, al
though students from other backgrounds may be considered. If preparation appears
to be inadequate, certain additional courses may be required.

Application Deadline Date-Admission is normally restricted to entry in the
second term of summer session. AFplications for admission to enter at any other
time must have the prior approval 0 the director of graduate study.

Master's Degree Program Requirements-The program requires a minimum of
II months of study. Candidates are required to include PubH 5155, 5159, and 8002
in their major field and are expected to include courses in biometry, epidemiology.
and administration either in their major or in a related field.

Ph.D Degree Program Requirements--{:;andidacy for the Ph.D. program im
plies the prior completion of a Master's degree or equivalent in environmental
health.

Foreign Language Requirement-For the Master's degree, none. For the doc
torate, at the discretion of the adviser, the requirement may be met by either read
ing knowledge of two foreign languages, one foreign language and additional course
work, or no language and additional defined course work.

Final Examination for the Master's Degree---Candidates will be examined
orally unless otherwise specified by the examining committee and the director of
graduate study.

Note-For descriptions of the following courses, see the Public Health section
of this bulletin.

5150. TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5151. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (3 or; prereq I) Straub and staff

5153. INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (3 or; prereq hospital administration
student or I) Michaelsen and staff

5155. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (4 or; prereq environmental health student or I)
Straub and staff

5159. SEMINAR: ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I)

5161. ADMINISTRATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS. (3 or; prereq
Ii Bond

5170. TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5171. ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY. (3 or; prereq 5151, 51.5,5. MioB 3103 or I)
Greene

5172. ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 or; prereq 5171 or I)
Greene, VesJey

5180. TOPICS IN AIR POLLUTION. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5181. INTRODUCTION TO THE AIR POLLUTION PROBLEM. (3 or; prereq I) Paulus

5182. AIR POLLUTION CONTROLS AND SURVEYS. (3 or; prereq 5181 or I)Paulus

5183. PROBLEMS OF AIR POLLUTION CONTROL. (Cr ar; prereq 5181. I) Paulus

5184. AIR ANALYSIS I. (3 or; prereq 5181, .5183. or 5211, I) Paulus

5185. AIR ANALYSIS II. (3 or; prereq 5184) Paulus
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5190. TOPICS IN INJURY CONTROL. (Cr ar; prereq I) Stall

5192. HOSPITAL SAFETY. (3 cr; prereq I) Scheffler

5193. CHEMICAL LABORATORY SAFETY. (1 n; prereq I) Scheffler

5194. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY. (2 cr; prereq I) Herron, Scheffler

5200. TOPICS IN RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5201. MEASUREMENT AND APPLICATION OF IONIZING RADIATION. (3 cr [lect and
lab], 2 cr [leet only]; prereq I) Barber

5202. ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOACTIVITY. (3 cr; prereq I) Barber, Straub

5203. LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS. (3 cr; prereq I) Barber

5207. RADIATION PROTECTION CRITERIA FOR HOSPITALS. (2 cr; prereq I) Barber.
WoBan

5209. SEMINAR: HEALTH PHYSICS. (1 cr; prereq I) Barber

5210. TOPICS IN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5211. INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE ENGINEERING. (4 cr; prereq I) Caplan

5212. VENTILATION CONTROL OF ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS. (3 cr; prereq .5211,
I) Caplan

5213. PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF TOXIC PRODUCTS. (2 cr; prereq 5215) Caplan,
Long

5214. AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq .5211 or I) Caplan

5215. ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq ·5181 or 5211, I) Caplan, Long

5216. HEALTH ASPECTS OF AIR CONTROL IN HOSPITALS. (2 cr, §5232; prereq I)
Michaelsen

5220. TOPICS IN FOOD SANITATION. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5221. INSTITUTIONAL FOOD PROTECTION PROGRAMS. (3 cr; prereq I) }opke

5222, FOOD SANITATION. (.3 cr; prereq I) }opke, Pflug

5230. TOPICS IN INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5231. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY IN HEALTH CARE FACILITIES I. (4
cr; prereq I) Vesley

5232. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY IN HEALTH CARE FACILITIES II.
(4 cr, §5216; pTl'req I) De Roos, Michaelsen

5233. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY IN HEALTH CARE FACILITIES III.
(2 cr; prereq 5171, 5231) Greene, Vesley

5240. TOPICS IN WATER HYGIENE. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

5241. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASPECTS OF WATER SUPPLY SYSTEMS. (3 cr;
prereq I) Singer, Straub

5244. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASPECTS OF WASTE WATER SYSTEMS. (3 cr;
prereq I) Singer, Straub

8002. FIELD OBSERVATION OF SELECTED PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICES. (Cr ar;
prereq I) Staff

8150. RESEARCH: ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar) Staff

8170. RESEARCH: ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Greene

8180. RESEARCH: AIR POLLUTION. (Cr ar; prereq I) Paulus

8190. RESEARCH: INJURY CONTROL. (Cr ar; prereq I) Michaelsen

8200. RESEARCH: RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Barber

8201. RADIATION DOSIMETRY. (3 cr; prereq I) Barber

8202. RADIATION DOSIMETRY LABORATORY. (\ cr; prereq ~820l) Barber

8208. FIELD PRACTICE IN RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Barber

8210. RESEARCH: OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Caplan

8218. FIELD PROBLEMS IN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq 5211, 5212, or
~.5213, I) Caplan
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Adjunct professor

Henry Bauer, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Stanley L. Diesch, D.V.M., M.P.H.

Fields of Instruction

8220. RESEARCH: FOOD SANITATION. (Cr ar; prereq .) Pflug

8230. RESEARCH: INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH, (Cr ar; prereq .)
Greene, Michaelsen

8240. RESEARCH: WATER HYGIENE. (Cr ar; prereq') Straub

8248. WATER QUALITY INVESTIGATION AND RESEARCH TECHNIQUES, (6 cr; prereq
.) Staff

8249. WATER QUALITY RESEARCH. (6 cr; prereq') Staff

EPIDEMIOLOGY (PubH)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Leonard M. Schuman, M.D., M.S., chair

man, director ofgraduate study
R.K. Anderson, D.V.M., M.P.H.
Lawrence H. Meskin, D.D.S., M.S.D.,

M.P.H., Ph.D.

Degrees Offered-M.S., under Plan A and Plan B, and Ph.D.

Emphases Available Within the Major-Acute infectious or chronic disease
epidemiology and epidemiologic applications of evaluative methods.

Prerequisites-Specialized training in epidemiology is offered to qualified grad
uates in medicine, dentistry, and veterinary medicine. Other students with adequate
background in biological or physical sciences or with demonstrated competence in
investigative work may be admitted. Since positions in the program are relatively
limited, selection of candidates is competitive with respect to background of in
struction and experience presented.

Application Deadline Date-It is advisable that applicants for both the M.S.
and Ph.D. degree programs plan to begin their studies in the fall quarter of the
academic year, although under special circumstances this requirement may be
waived and entry permitted in other quarters, particularly for the Ph.D. apElicant
with graduate background in epidemiology or closely related fields. Aceordingly,
applieations must generally be submitted no later than April 15.

Special Major Field Requirements-All afplicants for the M.S. and Ph.D.
degree programs must submit to the director 0 graduate study of the department
a resume of their educational and work experiences, particularly those that are
health related; submit a one to two page statement of their purpose or goal objec
tives in obtaining instruction and experience in epidemiology; and arrange to have
a minimum of two letters or recommendation submitted from individuals familiar
with their scholastic achievements and/or professional experience.

Master's Degree-The candidate for the M.S. degree in epidemiology will usual
ly elect a curriculum under Plan B (Master's degree without thesis) and will be re
quired to present a minimum of 44 quarter credits. A Plan A program may be
available to the candidate depending upon the availability of research material and
the feasibility of such research in the time available. Candidates other than physi
cians, veterinarians, dentists, or those with professional experience may qualify for
the M.S. degree in epidemiology upon completion of a 2-year (6-quarter)jrogram
of study including selected advanced courses in basic medical sciences an partici
pation in field investigations.

Doctor's Degree-Applicants for the Doctor's degree program in epidemiology
will usually present a degree in medicine, dentistry, or veterinary medicine; others
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with adequate background in the biological or physical sciences or with demon
strated competence in investigative work may be accepted. Students majoring in
epidemiology will offer a minor in a related field.

The doctoral program in epidemiology is designed to develop proficiency in
epidemiologic investigation requisite for careers in service, research, or teaching in
health agencies and institutions. It includes instruction in scheduled courses, with
latitude in electives suitable to the student's background, interests, and needs. This
work is supplemented with participation in ongoing field research designed to pro
vide increasingly complex experiences commensurate with the student's develop
ment. For successful completion of the thesis requirements the candidate will de
sign and execute an original field investigation of acceptable complexity and sophis
tication.

Foreign Language Requirement-Reading knowledge of foreign languages is
advised but not required for either the Master's or the Ph.D. degree, except that
for the Ph.D. degree, a reading knowledge of foreign languages must be acquired
as part of a major program when such skill is needed to support the student's re
search objectives.

Final Examination for Master's Degree-Candidates will take an oral ex
amination.

Minor Requirements for Students Majoring in Other Fields--Master's Degree:
9 credits selected by the minor adviser on the basis of the candidate's field of study.
Doctor's Degree: 24 credits selected by the minor adviser on the basis of the can
didate's major field of study.

For descriptions of the following courses, see the Public Health section of this
bulletin.

5300. COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH. (2 cr: prereq 5002, I) Diesch

5330.' EPIDEMIOLOGY I. (.5 cr: prereq course in microbiology or I and ,5405, ,5406 or 5407,
5450 Or 5451 or I) Schuman

5331. FUNDAMENTALS OF BIOSTATISTICS. (.3 cr) Visiting lecturers

5332. FUNDAMENTALS OF EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr) Visiting lecturers

5333. BIOLOGICAL BASES AND EPIDEMIOLOGY OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. (4 cr:
prereq course in microbiology, ]-cr course in biostatistics, or #) Schuman and
staff

5335.' EPIDEMIOLOGY II. (3 cr: prereq ,5330) Schuman

5336. INFECTIOUS DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and bio
statistics) Visiting ledurers

5337. SEROLOGIC EPIDEMIOLOGY. (.3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)
Visiting lecturers

5338. HOSPITAL EPIDEMIOLOGY: NOSOCOMIAL INFECTIONS AND ADVERSE DRUG
REACTIONS. (3 cr; prereq basic' epidemiology and biostatistics) Visiting
lecturers

5340. EPIDEMIOLOGIC SURVEY METHODS. (3 cr; prereq 5330 and ,5407 Or equiv, I)
Schuman

5341. HEALTH SURVEY METHODS. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)
Visiting lecturers

5342. PUBLIC HEALTH BACTERIOLOGY. (Cr ar: prereq MicB 5232, MicB 5161, I)
Bauer

5345. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CANCER. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics,
53.57 Or n5,357) Schuman and visiting lecturers

5346. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES. (3 cr; prereq basic epide
miology and biostatistics, 5357 or n5357) Visiting lecturers

5347. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF MENTAL DISORDERS. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and
biostatistics) Visiting ledurers
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5348. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF NEUROLOGIC DISEASES. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and
biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

5349. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CHRONIC RESPIRATORY DISEASE. (Cr ar; prereq #)

5350. EPIDEMIOLOGIC BASIS FOR HEALTH SERVICES, PLANNING, AND EVALUA
TION. (2 cr; prereq .5330, .5332 or equiv, and .5407. ,5331 or equiv)) Visiting
lecturers

5355. GENETICS AND EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)
Visiting lecturers

5356. POPULATION DYNAMICS. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)

5357. SELECTED STATISTICAL TOPICS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemi
ology and biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

5358. RADIATION EPIDEMIOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology, biostatistics and ad
vanced statistics) Visiting JectuTe-Ts

5360. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF TRAUMA. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)
Visiting lecturers

5365. EXPERIMENTAL EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq .533.5, .5407, or .54.50 Or equiv,
#)

5370. APPLIED EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq ,53.30, .5407, or .54.50 or equiv, #)

5375. BIOLOGICAL BASES OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. (3 cr; prereq course in microbi-
ology or #) Schuman

5379," TOPICS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq #) Stalf

5380." APPLIED HUMAN NUTRITION. (3 cr; prereq #) J Anderson, Grande, Stief

5386. PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE. (3 cr; prereq I)
Blackburn, Grande, and staff

5407." VITAL STATISTICS I. (3 cr) Bearman, Kjelsberg

5450. BIOMETRY I. (3 cr; prereq n.54.51...familiarity with basic concepts of calculus de-
sirable) Bartsch, Jeffries

5451. BIOMETRY LABORATORY I. (2 cr; prereq n.54.50) Jeffries

5452. BIOMETRY II. (3 cr; prereq ,54.50, n.54.53) Bartsch, Jeffries

5453. BIOMETRY LABORATORY II. (2 cr; prereq n,54,52) Jeffries

5454. BIOMETRY III. (,3 cr; prereq .54.52, n,54.5,5) Bartsch, Jeffries

5455. BIOMETRY LABORATORY III. (2 cr; prereq n.54,54) Jeffries

5612. HUMAN GENETICS AND PUBLIC HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq I) Schacht

5651. PHILOSOPHY AND CONCEPTS OF PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY. (3 cr; prereq I)
Martens, Meskin

8330. RESEARCH: EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar) Staff

8331. FIELD PRACTICE IN EPIDEMIOLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS. (Cr ar; prereq epidemiolog}'
major, I) Levy, Schuman, and staff

8340." EPIDEMIOLOGY OF NONCOMMUNICABLE DISEASES. (3 cr; prereq .5330)
Schuman

8341. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SELECTED CHRONIC DISEASES, (2 cr; prereq basic epide
miology and biostatistics) Visiting leC'tuTl"'Ts

8342. ADVANCED EPIDEMIOLOGIC METHODS. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and bio
statistics) Visiting lecturers

8345. EPIDEMIOLOGIC BASIS FOR CANCER CONTROL. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology
and biostatistics, .53.57 or n.53.57) Visiting lecturers

8346. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE AND CANCER. (3 cr; prereq
basic epidemiology and biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

8356. EPIDEMIOLOGIC ASPECTS OF POPULATION CHANGE. (2 cr; prereq basic epi
demiology and hiostatistics) Visiting lecturers

8379. SEMINAR: EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Schuman
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EPIDEMIOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor
Leonard T. Kurland, M.D., chairman
Lila R. Elv~back, Ph.D.

Assi8tant Professor
Fr~d T. Nobrega, M.D.

Graduate work in epidemiology at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine is
offered in the Department of Medical Statistics and Epidemiology of the Mayo
Clinic. Investigations of an epidemiologic nature, and particularly population stud
ies in chronic diseases, are offered in conjunction with staff of clinical and labora
tory sections of the Mayo Clinic.

M 5801. PRINCIPLES OF EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq #)
General principles of epidemiologic method in studies of chronic and infectious disease
covered by lectures and problem ext.>rcises with student participation. Problems of etiolo
gy and of prevention and control of disease considered in terms of the contributing role
of descriptive, analytic (restrospective and prospective), and experimental studies with
examples from chronic and infectious disease. Design of epidemiologic investigations,
in terms of single factor and multifactor studies, illustrated in tenns of current national
cooperative studies in diabetes, cancer, and heart disease.

M 8801. EPIDEMIOLOGY SEMINAR
Presentation, analysis, and discussion of proposed investigative work, research develop
ments, and results by members of the department and guest lecturers. Research methods
and statlstkal evaluation of data.

M 8802. EPIDEMIOLOGY JOURNAL CLUB
Students and faculty report on articles from current journals in epidemiology and statis
tics. Emphasis On methodologic papers. Both infectious and chronic disease subjects
covered. Presentation and group discussions.

M 885lf,w,s. RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY

EXPERIMENTAL SURGERY

See Surgery.

FAMILY PLANNING ADMINISTRATION (FPAd)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Harry Foreman, M.D., Ph.D., director of

graduate study
Ira L. Reiss, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
James R. Hoen, Ph.D.
Robert E. Kennedy, Jr., Ph.D.

Prerequisites-An undergraduate degree in either the social or biological sci
ences is required. Special consideration will be given to individuals who after grad
uation will be returning to their own ethnic and cultural groups to work in pro
grams there.

Language Requirement-No foreign language is required.

Master's Degree-The M.S. is offered under both Plan A and Plan B. Knowl
edge and skills necessary for family planning administration are drawn from diverse
disciplines: medicine, public health, sociology, etc. All candidates for the degree
must take PubH 5407, Vital Statistics; Soc 5551, World Population Problems; PubH
5460, Demography and Health; and FPAd 5241, Family Planning Administration.
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Depending upon background and objectives, each student, with the counsel of the
adviser, has a wide choice of optional courses that are offered in a number of de
partments at the University.

5241. FAMILY PLANNING ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr; prereq I) Foreman
Planning, operations, and administration of publicly funded family planning pro
grams.

5243. TOPICS IN FAMILY PLANNING. (3-12 cr; prereq I) Foreman, others
Flexible course to meet individual needs and interests; indudes thesis preparation, re
search projeds, field training.

5244. POPULATION POLICIES AND PROGRAMS. (3 cr; prereq I) Foreman
Potential and operational approaches to alleviate population pressures in societies both
in developed and Jesser developed region .... of the world.

5245. HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY PLANNING. (.3 cr; prereq I) Foreman
Family planning programs over the world (including U.S.) instituted to meet health
needs as well as to alleviate population pressures.

5247. FAMILY PLANNING PROBLEMS COUNSELING. (3 cr; prereq I)
Counseling on family health: maternal, child health, nutrition, contraception, birth con
trol, etc.

5248. DEVELOPMENTS IN CONTRACEPTIVE TECHNOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq I) Foreman
Review of principles, efficiency and, side effects of currently used contraceptives and
consideration of contraceptives in investigative stages.

FAMILY PRACTI~E AND COMMUNITY HEALTH (FPCH)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Edward W. Ciriacy, M.D., head
Eldon B. Berglund, M.D.
Benjamin F. Fuller, M.D.
John E. Verby, M.D.

Associate Professor

Joseph P. Connolly, M.D.
Louis J. Filiatrault, M.D.
Vincent R. Hunt, M.D.
Harold R. Ireton, Ph.D.
John T. Kelly. M.D.
John B. O'Leary. M.D.
David L. Spencer. M.D.

Assistant Professor

Donald M. Cassata, Ph.D.
John W. McConnell. M.D.
ElofG. Nelson, S.T.D.

Graduate work in the Department of Family Practice and Community Health
offers the physician the opportunity to obtain an academic and research orientation
to family medicine and community health.

A minor subject may be pursued simultaneously with clinical studies and work.
Particular emphasis will be placed on interpersonal communications, epidemiology
in clinical practice, sociological aspects of delivering medical care, innovative
ways of developing health care delivery systems, new knowledge developing in edu
cation and genetics and marriage counseling.

Intensive clinical experiences will be available in one or more of the various
affiliated hospitals and will emphasize ambulatory care. Every effort will be made
to teach students in an environment comparable to the environment of their future
practice.

Lectures, daily ward rounds, teaching seminars, and direct collaborative work
with a member of the faculty will proVide most of the important learning experi
ences beyond the actual inpatient and outpatient services that the department will
provide for its students.

A minimum of 44 credit hours must be completed to earn the master of
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science degree. At least 20 of the 44 credit hours should be in the major field.
Not less than 8 of the 44 credits must be in fields other than the major. More
than 8 credits may be required by the department or adviser, depending on the
individual's past experience.

Prerequisites--The student should complete the following requirements before
. applying for the master of science degree in family practice and community health.

1. The candidate should be a holder of the MD. degree.

2. The candidate should have completed the first-year requirements of an ap
proved residency training program in family practice and community health.
(Special arrangements may be made in lieu of this requirement.)

Language Requirements--For the M.S., knowledge of a foreign language may
be waived on recommendation of the adviser. It will be assumed that all holders of
the M.D. degree will have had some background and course work in at least one
foreign language.

Master's Degree-Offered under Plan B.

The courses listed below are described in the broadest outline to convey the
character of the work. Course work in fields related to family practice and com
munity health also is available in other departments of the University. In addi
tion, students should cousult the Graduate School Bulletill.

0555, 0556, 5557. SPECIAL TOPICS IN BEllAVIORAL SCIENCE. (I cr; prereq #) Nelson
New departures and/or new applicatiolls from the behavioral science an'a of clinical
pradice. Le-cture, workshops, and cunft:>H>ncl·s.

0561, 0562, 5563. CLINICAL NEUROPSYCHOPIIARMACOLOGY. (I cr; prereq completion
of lst-yr residency or I) Abuzzahah

Series of lecture-discussions (10 hours p(>r year) focusing on such topics as classification
of psychiatric disorders. neurotransmitt('r theory. psychoa<.·tivt:' drugs, ethnopsychopharm
acology, drug effects, etc.

5567. COMMUNICATIONS. (I cr; prt'req #) Cassata. Conroe
Videotape equipment is utilized to rt:>eord and ft't-'d hack to [t'sidents their l'ommunica
tivt-' hehavior and skills in patient interaction and t'xamination. Communication skills
in patient interaction and examination. Communication specialist and M.D. faculty rl'
vit'w and dis(,.·uss tapes of tht:, ft'sidents in illtl'radion v.'ith patients on hospital rounds
and in officE" or clinic examinations and consultations.

5570. FAMILY PRACTICE COUNSELING PRACTICUM. (I CT; prereq completion of Ist-
yr residency) Kelly, Conrot'

Principles of family and group dynamics and method...; of organizing and training physician
office staff in individual, couple, and family counseling techniques. Supervisors are st'
leded from the behavioral c1inidans at the training: l't'nkrs and tht> fa(.·ulty of the De
partmt'nt of Family Practicf' and Community Hp,tlth. Thp program director, in consulta
tion with thp supprvisor, sehpdules the fn'quency and length of time of this counseling
experipllCE' individually for n-'sidt'nts,

5581. PRACTICE MANAGEMENT, PERSONAL FINANCES, AND PROFESSIONAL RE-
LATIONS. (2 cr; l'omp}t·tion of lst-yr residl:'ncy or #) Lawson

Management COllC('ptS, terminology. and husinf'ss systt-'ms rt'lating to the husiness aspects
of the practice of meclicinf'. Pt'rsonal financial planning including information on insur
ance, investmf'nts, and estatt' planning.

8201. CLINICAL FAMILY MEDICINE. (Cr ar) Ciriacy and stall
Supervised care for a fixed population of patients of all agt's on a continuous, primary,
preventive. and general diagnostic basis. Diagnosis, methods of treatment, and problem
solving dt'vi<.Ts for the benefit of the patient and family are emphasized with parti<..:ular
,,,trt'ss on ht'alth hazard appraisal. !\"t'w and refinpd methods of recording, documentation,
and retrieval of clinical data.

8202. DYNAMICS OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY. (2 cr; prerc'Q #) Nelson
Stres_"es interacting l'onCf'pt:'\ of marital and fam ily living. Special attention to role divi
sion and marital and family communication in light of developmental concepts as they
relate to the physician's managenlt'nt of patients. Clinical findings and literature re
search form basis tor study of factors in family interal'tion affeding health.
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8203. FAMILY PRACTICE IN THE COMMUNITY. (Cr ar) Spencer
Practical experiences in the delivery of health care in the community,

8204. QUANTITATIVE STRATEGIES IN HEALTH CARE PRACTICE AND RESEARCH.
(2 cr; prereq I) Weckwerth

Review of elt'mentary statistical tt'chniqucs and rndhods for both description and infer
encl:'; acquaintance with flow diagrams and logic trpes as applied to diagnosis and prob
lem definition; application of elementary decision making in terms of errors of omission
and commission-sensitivity and specificity; model for evaluation; ways to critique re
search articles; implicit and t'xplicit assumptions in resf'arch; application to common
prespnting conditions; exercisps, quizzes. An "in-practice" study design for implementa
tion i.r;; the final output re-quirpmpnt.

8205. MEDICAL RECORDS SYSTEMS. (2 cr) Asp
Introduction to the problem-oriented medical record. Stress placed on fanns analysis,
systems of tabulation, and the use of a structured medical record in health services re
search.

8206. SEMINAR: PSYCHOLOGY IN MEDICINE. (2 l'r; prNeq I) Ireton
Psychological principles and techniques for the primary physician. Psychological evalua
tion through intl:'rvipw and testing; iJlness and ("motional distre-ss; patient and family in
crisis; rpSOurces for coping with psychological aspects of illness.

8207. SEMINAR: COMMON DISEASES SEEN IN FAMILY PRACTICE. (1cr) Connolly

8208. FAMILY MEDICINE CONFERENCES. (l cr) Connolly
Problem cases from the Family Practice Service. Diagnosis, treatment, and considera
tion of relpvant current literaturl:'.

8209. FAMILY MEDICINE X·RAY CONFERENCE. (1 cr) Ciriacy and staff

8210. FAMILY MEDICINE GRAND ROUNDS. (1 cr) McCnnnell

8212. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY ROUNDS. (I l'r) KeIly
Regular meetings every other week for 1 % hours with a teaching psychiatrist. Residents
providl:' cases, prt'ferably from among patients. Provides both regularity and uniformity to
the clinical psychiatric experience of residents during the first year. Topics of high clini
cal relevance presented and discussed.

8215. SEMINAR: PSYCHOSOMATIC MEDICINE. (2 cr; prereq completion of Ist-yr resi-
dency or I) KeIly

Multifactorial understanding of the cause of disease including biologic, psychologic, and
social faetors that may predispose, pn"eipitate, or aggravate disease. Concept of muJti
causality of dist'ase and theoretical models embodying basic concepts pertaining to psy
chosomatk· disease and "symptom choict:''' by patients. ~1ethods of recognition, quanti
fication, and treatment including pharmacal therapy and psychotherapy.

8216. SEMINAR: PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF CHILDREN. (2 cr; prereq comple-
tion of Ist-yr residency or S) Ireton

Diagnosis and man,lgement of psychological disorders in childhood and adolescence.
Evaluation in context of normal development, family dynamics, and the interaction of
pE:'rsonality and il1ness. Stresses coping through interdisciplinary cooperation of physi
cians and nurst:'s.

8223. INTRODUCTION TO GERONTOLOGY AND GERIATRIC MEDICINE. (2 cr; prereq
completion of lst-yr residency or #) Garetz

Introduction to human aging; sodal, biological, and psychological aspects. Programs and
policies dealing with aging. Developmental and holistic approaches to the aging process
and health care emphasized.

8224f,w,s. COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SEMINAR. (l cr; prereq 3rd-yr resident or I)
Hanson. Kelly

Background material in a given area of community mental health followed by a com
munity expprience in that particular area and sharing of f'xperiences with other resi
dents at the training center. Split-time experience for the resident during which experi
t-'nce in medical sociology is made available.

8225. MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY. (3 cr) Kelly
Critical rpview of sociological research in medkal areas, illness behavior, the sick role,
sociological aspects of the doctor-patient relationship, the problem of delay in seeking
treatment, and differential rpactions to pain.

8226. MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY SEMINAR. (2 cr) Kelly
Problems in comprehensive health care delivery.

8228. INTERDISCIPLINARY HEALTH SEMINAR. (2 cr) Kelly
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8240. COMMUNITY RESOURCES. (2 cr) Kelly
Partidpation in discussions with TPpresentativps of .·w}ech'd community agt'n<:ips.

8243. FAMILY MEDICINE IN THE RURAL AREA, (Cr 'lr) Hunt and statl
Problems specific to rural areas such as physician distribution, ancillary health personnel
utilization. initial pmprgl'J)cy treatmt'nt, Tt"fl'rral pattprns.

8245. ANALYSIS OF INSTRUCTION AND EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION. (Cr 'lr) Bland,
Houge

Psychology of learning, prt'paration of instructional objpdivt's. pducational evaluation,
useS of instructional media and educational methodology.

8253. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) O'Leary and statl

8582. PRACTICE MANAGEMENT II. (2 cr; prereq .??HI and .3rd-yr residency) Lawson
Present management concepts and how these are applied in process of management; issues
affecting all businesst;'s-profit and nonprofit-in last quarter of 20th-cE'ntury such as union
ism and consumerism; how issut's were managed or not managed by organizations and

what n>sults were/are; providt's \'iar.;pedfil' cast's t't'Onomic/finandaJ concepts and analysis
that aid in reaching managt'm('nt df'cision.';; oVt'rvipw of health services sE'dor of economy
and discussion of trends; critt-'ria afft>ding the r('sident's choice of practice Jocation after
graduation.

HISTORY OF MEDICINE AND BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES
(HMed)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Leonard G. '\Tilson, Ph.D., director of

graduate study

Assistant Pro/e.'}·sor

John M. Eyler, Ph.D.

The program is designed to allow students to proceed to the Ph.D. degree with
specialization in either the history of medicine or the history of the biological sci
ences. The doctorate in these areas will prepare students for a career of academic
scholarship and teaching in the history of biology and medicine.

Prerequisites-Students intending to specialize in the history of medicine should
preferably have received the M.D. degree, or have extensive training in the biologi
cal sciences or in public health. Students intending to specialize in the history of
the biological sciences should have an undergraduate major in biology or biochem
istry and preferably some graduate training in these subjects.

Special Requirements-Applicants to the program should ask three of their
teachers to send letters of recommendation. The Graduate Record Examination,
both Aptitude and Advanced sections, is requested but not reqUired.

Language Requirement-Students will be required to demonstrate competence
in two foreign languages, preferably French and German. They must pass the ex
amination in one foreign language before the end of their first academic year and
in both languages before the end of their second year of graduate study. For stu
dents interested in a historical period before 1800, Latin will be a third required
foreign language.

During their first 2 years, students will take approximately 54 credits of courses
in the history of medicine, history of science, history, and science. At the begin
ning, or during the first quarter of their third year, they will take a comprehensive
oral examination in their fields of interest. Students who pass the comprehensive
examination successfully may begin work on a thesis.
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5024. MEDICINE IN ANTIQUITY AND THE MIDDLE AGES. (4 cr)
Surv('y ledures un medical knowledge, pradk'('s, and institutions in primitivt', ancient
Middle Eastern, Greco-Roman, and medieval societies.

5025. MEDICINE IN EARLY MODERN TIMES, 1500·1800. (4 cr)
RenaissancE' and Enlightenment. Impact of major t'pidpmics. Advances in anatomy and
physiology. Changing concepts of psychopathology. Thl" rise of surgery. Transformation
in medical professions and mf'dkal t'ducation.

5026. MEDICINE SINCE 1800: EMPHASIS ON AMERICA. (4 cr)
Colonial and early American professions. L('adership and influence of European medi
('inf'. Puhlic health movement. Advent of major surgery. Gprm thffiry of diseasE' and
th<"rapeutic revolution. Psychiatry. Health care insurance.

5102. MEDICINE AND SOCIETY IN THE ENLIGHTENMENT. (3 cr; limited to 1.5 stll-
dent-\;; pn>req J)

Readings and rpsearch seminar dpaling with the interrelations of medicine and society
from the late 17th to the early 19th centuries. Emphasis on methods and materials used
by medical historians.

5400,5401,5402. HISTORY OF MEDICINE. (.3 cr per qtr)

5410, 5411, 5412. SEMINAR: EMERGENCE OF MODERN MEDICINE, 1750-1900. (3 cr
per qtr)

8220,8221,8222. HISTORY OF THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. (:3 cr per qtr) Wilson
Survpy of tht' histoJ)' of biolo,;}' traeing devplopmpnt of biological concepts from ancit'nt
Green'" to early h\'entieth century.

8230,8231,8232. READINGS: HISTORY OF SCIENCE. (3 cr per qtr) Wilson
Introduction to serious schularly literature in history of scienl'e. focusing on a limited
numbpr of key historical problems; e.g.• Ptolemaic astronomy, Aristotle's physics and bi
ology, Galt'nic physiology, thf' Copernican revolution, Kepler, Galileo, Newton, Harvey,
L.lVoisier, LydJ, Darwin.

8240f, 8241w, 82425. SEMINAR: HISTORY OF EVOLUTIONARY BIOLOGY. (3 cr per qtr)
\Vilson

History of scientific thought and discovery It>ading up to publication of Darwin's Origin
of Species in 18.59. which stlldents will read. 8241, 8242: Historical impact of evo
lutional)" thpory on biological sci('nces, including medicint:>, and on religious and social
thollght.

8630, 8631, 8632f,w,s. DIRECTED STUDY. (.' IT per qtr [max .; qtrs, 1.5 cr]; grad Slll
dents may register on a tutorial basis; prereq I)

8260f. SEMINAR: PROBLEM OF MAN IN BRITISH NATURAL HISTORY, 1800-1863. (3 cr:
prt'req 6)

History of British thought from 1800 to 1863. Place of man in the ord"r of na
ture--contributions of scientists, tht.'Ologians, philologists, archaeologists, and historians.

HISTORY OF MEDICINE (HMed)
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

Charl"s C. Roland, M.D., head
Instructor

Jack D. Key, M.S.
Rllth J. Mann, B.S.
Clark \Y. Nelson, B.S.

A survey course in the history of medicine is offered annually, providing the
students with a view of broad trends in this field. It is hoped that students will be
stimulated to pursue additional study of medical history; seminars can be arranged
for this purpose. Occasional lectures will be offered, presenting special speakers
and other appropriate programs.

M 8800. HISTORY OF MEDICINE. Staff
Broad trends. Lectures, sem in~us.
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HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION**
(PubH)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Bright M. Dornblas~r. M.Il.A., director
Th~odor J. Litman, Ph.D., coordinator of

doctoral study
:-I. Tor Dahl, M.B.A.
Willy D~G~yndt, Ph.D.
Jaml's \V. Stephan, M.B.A.
\'~rnon E. Wl'ckwl'rth. Ph.D.

Asso('iail' Professor
Mario F. Bognanno, Ph.D,

Assistant Professor
Jl'roml' T. Bi~t~r, M.H.A.
John SWl'<'lland, Jr., M.H.A.

Prerequisites-Applicants are expected to have demonstrated both marked
academic ability as well as potential for independent study and research in the
course of their previous academic training. While attainment of a Master's degree
in either hospital or health care administration is normally considered to be the
first step in the acquisition of the doctoral degree, students with advanced degrees
in such allied fields as business administration, industrial relations, medical so
ciology, public administration, comprehensive planning, public health, medical
care, nursing, or medicine are encouraged to seek enrollment as well. Graduate
work satisfactorily completed prior to admission may be applied for credit where
appropriate and in accordance with the regulations of the Graduate School. An
acceptable score on the Miller Analogies Test (graduate level) is required for ad
mission. Additionally, three letters of reference attesting to the applicant's aca
demic ability and capacity for independent research must be submitted.

Doctor's Degree-In contrast with the professional Master's degree program
offered in the School of Public Health, the doctoral program is designed for those
interested in a career in teaching, research, and/or planning in the field of health
care. Emphasis in the curriculum is thus more upon depth and breadth of learning
than upon the acquisition of technical and management skills. While the academic
program normally requires .3 years to complete, it may take somewhat longer de
pending upon the individual and the kind of program pursued. Each student's
course of study will be developed with the guidance of an adviser, to build upon
the individual s own background and interests. The candidate will be expected to
demonstrate proficiency in four major core areas:

1. Organization and administration of health care services
2. Social, political, and economic aspects of health care
.3. Research and methodology in health and health care
4. Comprehensive health planning

In addition to the work in the major field, the student will be required to pur
sue a supporting field of study or a minor in such related social science areas as
business administration, economics, sociology, industrial relations, public affairs,
or political science. In accordance with the rules and regulations of the Gradu
ate School and with the approval of the adviser, the student may elect to meet
this requirement through one of the following options:

OOInquiries concerning cOurses of study leading to the Ph.D. dpgree in Hospital and Hpalth
Care Administration should he address('d to: Coordinator of Doctoral Studies Program in
Hospital and Hl'alth Car~ Administration, School of Public' Health, Box 97, 1260 Mayo
J\1emorial Building, lTnivt'rsity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota ,5.54.5.5; inquirit's con
cerning tht' Masters degree program (MHA) should be st'nt to the Director, Program in
Hospital and Health Care Administration, same address,
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1. One-sixth of graduate studies in a coherent program of courses selected
from the related social science areas

2. All of the minor field requirements in one of the related social science
areas or in two social science areas as a supporting program

In addition, all candidates must complete a minimum of 9 credits in statistics
and/or quantitative analysis in courses numbered 5000 or above, which may be
used to satisfy the collateral field requirement.

Language Requirement-A collateral field of knowledge plus either a reading
knowledge of one foreign language or 9 credits of computer science.

Minor-A minor in this field is also available subject to approval of the minor
adviser.

For a more complete statement of admission requirements and related infor
mation, sec the special Program in Hospital and Health Care Administration Bulle
t in of the School of Public Health.

Note-Courses listed with no description are described in the Public Health
sedion of this bulletin.

5404. INTRODUCTION TO BIOSTATISTICS AND STATISTICAL DECISION. (3 cr; prere<}
I) Weckwerth

5750. PRINCIPLES OF ADMINISTRATION IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE INSTITU
TIONS. (4 cr; prereq I) Dornblaser, Sweetland, and staff

5751, PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT. (4 cr; prere<} I) Dorn
blaser and staff

Role of ht>alth care services administrators, principles of managpment and thp admin
istrative prol't'ss.

5753. MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRA
TION. (4 cr; prereq 57.51. 57.50, 5752) Dornblaser, Sweetland, Westerman

5785, QUANTITATIVE METHODS APPLIED TO HEALTH ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS.
(.3 cr; prpreq hospital administration student or ~) Weckwerth and staff

Application of quantitative methods including analysis of cyclicitif>5, PERT, data han
dling systpms, simple AN OVA, linpar programming, cost benefit analysis, task analysis,
and inventory control in solution of health problems at administrative levels.

5790. SOCIAL, POLITICAL, AND ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF MEDICAL CARE. (3 cr;
prere<} I) Litman and stafI

5795. THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH CARE: AN INTRODUCTION TO
THE FIELD OF MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY. (4 cr, §Soc .58.5.5) Litman

Social and psychological components of health and medical care. Organization and de
livery of health care services; problems and perspectives with foeus on the patient, the
provider of care. and the environment within which health care services are dispensed.

8750-8751 t. SEMINAR: ALTERNATIVE PATTERNS OF HEALTH CARE. (3 cr per qtr;
prere<} I; offered fall, winter 1976-77 and alt yrs) Litman

Alternativt-' approaches to mel:'ting health cart' problems of: ambulatory care, aging and
chronic diseases, rehabilitation. maternal and child care, mental health, and poverty.

8752. SEMINAR: COMPARATIVE HEALTH SYSTEMS. (.3 cr; prereq I; offered fall 197.5
and alt yrs) Litman

Origin and development of various national systems of health care and their relationship
to social, political, economic, and cultural characteristics of countries involved.

8760. TOPICS IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr; prere<} I)
Dornblaspr, Weckwerth. and staff

Independent study under tutorial guidance on selected problems, current issues.

8761, READINGS IN THEORY AND PRINCIPLES OF HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE
ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr; prereq I) Weckwerth and staff

8762. CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS OF HOSPITAL AND RELATED HEALTH SERVICES.
(.3 cr; prere<} I) Weckwerth

Current concepts. problems, principles. and future developments in hospital and related
health services.
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8770. SEMINAR: HEALTH AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR. (3 cr; pn>req Soc 5855, offered
spring 1976 and alt yrs) Litman

Sociology of health and health care; social ~Hld personal components of behavior in
sickness and in health; community hpalth; and rdationship of social and cultural factors
in organization and deliver)' of health care servic(>s.

8780. ADVANCED STATISTICAL METHODS IN HEALTH CARE RESEARCH. (.1 cr; prereq
.54.50 or I) Weckwerth

Survey and analysis of applkation of nonparamt'tric statistics to health care re~f'an:h.

8781. SEMINAR: RESEARCH STUDIES IN HEALTH CARE. (.1 cr; prereq I. ont-red spring
1977 and alt yrs) Litman

Review and appraisal of design, measuring instruments, Tesearch methodolugy, and find
ings of contemporary studies in field of hf'alth carp.

8782. RESEARCH PRACTICUM. (6 cr; prereq I) Litman. Weckwerth, and staff
Summer field experience in health care rest:'an:h. Supervised independent and team f('

search on selected topics and problems.

8790. POLITICAL ASPECTS OF HEALTH SERVICES. (.1 cr; prereq I; offered winter 1977
and aIt yrs) Litman

Analysis of intt>rrelationship behveen guvernment, politit's, and hpalth care; political and
social bases of health legislation and community decision making in provision and modi
fication of health serviLE'S.

8795. ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF HEALTH CARE. (3 l'r) Bognanno
Economic analysis of Ameri<'a's health cart:' set'tor, emphasizing its problems of pricing,
production, and distribution. Evaluating health care services as one factor contributing
to the nation's health.

8796. TOPICS IN HEALTH ECONOMICS. (3 l'r) Tor Dahl
General principles of health economk's applied to current issues in health such as insur
ance, licensure, family practice, malpractice. and hospital costs. Models of hospital func
tioning, area planning, and dist'ase intervention presented within the framework of eco
nomic analysis and used to explain and predict health behavior. Concepts of cost benefit
and cost effectiveness analysis discusspd and applit'd to problems in health carC' delivery.

HOSPITAL PHARMACY

See Pharmaceutics.

LABORATORY MEDICINE (LMed)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Ellis S. Benson. M.D., head
Miguel Azar. M.D.. Ph.D .• dirl'dor of

graduate study
Eugene Ackerman, Ph.D.
David M. Brown. M.D.
Agustin P. Dalmasso, M.D.
Esther F. Freier. M.S.
Andreas Rosenherg. Ph.D.
R. Dorothy Sundherg, M.D., Ph.D.
Edmond J. Yunis, M.D.
Jorge J. Yunis, M.D.

Associate Professor
Khalil Ahmed, Ph.D.
Henry Balfour, M.D.
Donna BJazevic, M.P.H.
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G. Mary Bradley, M.D.
Rohert A. Bridgl's, ~l.D.

Richard Brunning. ~1.D.

Mary E. Dempsey, Ph.D.
Grace M. E,krl'f. M.S.
J. Roger Edson. M.D.
Richard D. Esknsen
Ben Hallaway, M.S.
Herbert F. Polesky, M.D.
Lorrainp G. Stt'wilrt. M.S.
\Valid Yasmineh. Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Carol Cox, Ph.D.
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Graduate work in laboratory medicine offers opportunities to physicians, medi
cal technologists, and other qualified students to prepare themselves for careers of
teaching and research in the field. Only the M.S. degree under Plan A (Master's
degree with thesis) is available to students in this program.

Academic Requirements-The program requires a minimum of 20 credits with
emphasis in one area of laboratory medicine (chemistry, genetics, hematology, im
munology, or microbiology). The minor subject (9 credits) may be chosen from
among the basic fields of science such as .anatomy, biochemistry, or pathology.
The student is expected to maintain a B average in courses for both the major and
minor. There is no foreign language requirement. Original investigative work in
one major area is essential.

Admission Requirements-Admission requirements include either an M.D. de
gree or a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution of higher learning, with
adequate background in the biological sciences to justifY graduate work in this spe
cialty. Previous experience in laboratory medicine is desirable.

Student Progress and Examination-Students are encouraged to file their pro
gram by the end of their first quarter of graduate work in order to be reviewed by
the departmental graduate committee. Student progress is reviewed at regular in
tervals by the graduate committee in laboratory medicine. Failure to maintain satis
factory progress may be cause for discontinuance in this program.

In addition to the usual course examinations, candidates must pass a pre
liminary written examination at the end of the first year of course work and a final
oral examination which will cover the conceptual aspects of the thesis subject and
the graduate courses taken. The latter examination will be conducted by a commit
tee appointed by the Graduate School to examine the thesis.

5103s. PRINCIPLES OF DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (:3 cr; prer"l MdBc 3103, 52.32
or #) Blazevic, Ederer

5110f. HOSPITAL INFECTIONS CONTROL. (2 cr; prer"l I) Handler and others
Kosocomial infections. transmission of hospital infections, surveillance and genera] meth
ods of infection control.

5133f. MEDICAL MYCOLOGY. (:3 cr; hrs ar; prereq medical microbiology, diagnostic micro
biology ur I) Blazevic

Laboratory diagnosis of infedions caused by yeasts, dermatophytes. and systemic fungi.

5136su. ANAEROBIC BACTERIOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq biochemistry, medical microbiology,
diagnostic microbiology or .) BJazevi<:

An<ll'robic respiration in bacteria. Methods of anaerobic culture. Taxonomy and classi
fication of anaerobes. Biochemical and gas chromatographic differentiation of anaerobes.
Role of anaerobt>s in disease.

51 38f,w,s,su. CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY SEMINAR. (l cr; prereq I) Blazevie, Ederer

51 39f,w,s,su. ADVANCED MICROBIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Matsen and staff

5160s. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS. (2 cr; prer~q I; offered 1976-77 and alt yrs) J Yunis
Chromosome structure and function; gent>tic and dinical problems associated with study
of human chromosomes.

5161s. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS LABORATORY. (,3 er; prer"l ,; uff~red 1976-77 and alt
yrs) Lindquist, J Yunis

Techniques for study of mammalian and human chromosomes; cell culture, autoradio
graphy, np\V tpchniques for chromosome identification and chromosome isolation t{'ch~

niqups.

5162s. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS. (2 cr; prer"l I; offered 197.5-76 and alt yrs)
J Yunis

Molecular and gent'tic basis of human genetic traits.

5163s. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS LABORATORY. (3 cr; prereq I; offered 197.5
76 and alt yrs) J Yunis

Biochemical techniques used in study of human g€'netic traits.
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5164s. CLINICAL GENETICS. (2 cr) J Yunis
Importanc£' of gem:>tic principles in modern medicilw. Specific disord('TS USt.'d to illus
trate generaJ concepts and their application to common dise<lsf's.

5I68f,w,s. GENETICS SEMINAR. (I cr; pref{'Cj #) J Yunis and staff

5169. RESEARCH IN HUMAN GENETICS. (Cr ar; prt'f{'Cj #) J Yunis

5170. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN MEDICAL GENETICS. (Cr ar; pren'q #) J Yunis
and staff

5172f. HUMAN GENETIC TRAITS INCLUDING BLOOD GROUPS AND SERUM PRO·
TEIN POLYMORPHISM. (J cr. §Anth .5641; pref{'q #) Polesky

5173f. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES IN LABORATORY MEDICINE. (2 cr; prpreq #; of
fered 197.5-76 and alt yrs) Rownbprg

5176f. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (4 cr; pref{'Cj #) Cox. Freier
Fundamental principles and tf"<.:hnique.s in clinical chemistry.

5177w,s. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (6 cr; pref{'Cj #) Freier and staff
Prineip)ps of modprn clinical chemistry tpchlliqucs with emphasis on instruffit'ntal meth
ods.

51 79f,w,s,su. CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. (I cr; prprpq # I Bpnson. Bridges. Brown. Opmpst'y.
Freier, Hallaway, Rosenberg, Stewart

5I80f,w,s,su. ADVANCED CHEMISTRY. (Cr ar; prerpq #) Benson. Bridgps. Brown, Dempsey,
Freier. Hallaway, RosC'oberg, Sh'w,ut

5194f,w,s,su. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICINE. (4 cr; prereq #) Ackpmlan.
Ellis, Gakwood

Rt'aclings, discussions, seminars, imel programming assignments to introcluct' stuclents to
current and anticipated ust's of computers as part of health care delivery systems.

5195f,w,s,su. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICAL RESEARCH. (Cr ar; prereq #)
Ackerman, Gatewood, ElJis

Readings, discussions, seminars, and programming assignments to introdu<.'t' studt"nts to
current and anticipated uses of computers as part of ht'alth cart' delivery systl'ms.

5267w. MUSCLE CELL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION. (I cr; pr~req MdBc .5101 or #)
Benson, Dempsey, Hallaway, Rosenberg, Staley

Structure and function of heart and skeletal muscle including bioch('mical properties of
contractile prah'ins and their rdation to cPllular componl'nts.

5270f, IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY. (3 cr; pr<'req #) Azar, E Yunis
Immune response. Blood cells as antigens. Antibodies in hlood groups. t\1t'chanisms of
their reactions. White celLs as antigens and antibodies. Autoimmune hemolysis. Humoral
and cellular factors in immunohematology.

5271f. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 n; pren'Cj .5270) Azar, E Yunis

5272f,s,su. IMMUNOLOGY SEMINAR. (I cr; pr<'req #) Azar. McCullough. E Yunis

5273f,w,s,su. ADVANCED IMMUNOLOGY. (Cr ar; prerl'Cj #) Azar, McCullough, E Yunis

5274w, MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF IMMUNOLOGY. (.3 cr; prt'req #) Dalmasso
Chemistry and pathobiology of immunoglobulins, complement, cell memhrane, and mpcli
ators of anaphylaxis and cellular immunity.

5765f,5766w, HEMATOLOGY. (4 cr per qtr. §Anat .576.5•.5766; prer<,q #) Sundberg and staff
Blood and blood-forming organs; blood and bont· marrow from the standpoint of diagno
sis and prognosis.

5767s. SEMINAR: HEMATOLOGY. (1 cr, §Anat .5767; pren'Cj #) Brunning, Edson, Sundberg

5768f,w,s,su. ADVANCED HEMATOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq #) Brunning, Edson, Sundberg

5864f,w,s. RESEARCH SEMINAR. (I cr; prpreq #) Azar. Benson

5865f,w,s. DEPARTMENTAL SEMINAR, (lcr; prereq #) Azar, Benson

8235f,w,s,su. ADVANCED CLINICAL LABORATORY MEDICINE. (Cr ar) Azar, Benson

8236f,w,s,su. RESEARCH ON CLINICAL LABORATORY PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) Azar, Benson
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LABORATORY MEDICINE
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Profof.'·mr

Edward J. W. Bowie, M.D.
Paul Didisheim, M.D.
W. Eugpne Ma~'herry, M.D.

Associate Professor
\'irgil F, Fairbanks. M.D.
1\ai-Siang Jiang. Ph,D.
J. Donald Jonps, Ph.D,
Harold Markowitz, M.D.
John T. McCall, Ph.D.
Robprt \'. Piprre, M.D.
Howard F. Taswell, M,D., M.S.
John H. Thompson, Jr., Ph.D,
Heinz W. Wabner, M.D., M.S.
John A. Washington II, M.D.

Assistant Profes,'tor

Michapl B. O'Sullivan, M.D., chairman
Ralph D. Ellpfson, Ph,D.

Instructor

l':ichoJas G. 1\olan, M,D.
Glenn D. Robprts, Ph.D.
Jean M. Siockbower, M,D.
Thomas F. Smith, Ph,D.
Anthony S. Woo, Jr., 1\1.0.

l

Three programs in laboratory medicine are oITered: (1) a 2-year program as
part of a 4-year course in pathology leading to eligibility for examination and certi
fication by the American Board of Pathology in the combined fields of anatomic and
clinical pathology; (b) a 3-year program in laboratory medicine alone leading to
eligibility for examination and certification by the American Board of Pathology in
the field of clinical pathology; and (c) courses in specific fields of laboratory medi
cine available to residents in any specialty of medicine or other postdoctoral stu
dents,

These programs consist of lectures, seminars, demonstrations, and actual per
formance of tests in the laboratories of blood bank and transfusion services, clini
cal chemistry, clinical microbiology, diagnostic nuclear medicine, laboratory hema
tology, laboratory nephrology, and regional laboratory services.

Graduate students may be assigned to one or all of these laboratories to learn
the methods used as aids in clinical diagnoses. Original projects in research may
be conducted in most of the laboratories.

M 5100f,w,s,su. PARASITOLOGY, (2 cr) Thompson

M 5101w. LECTURES IN CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY. (l cr) Roberts, Smith, Washington

M 5102w. CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY. (6 cr) Roberts, Smith, Wasbington
Experit,->net' in routine and special diagnostic laboratories in bacteriology, mycology. and
virology.

M 5103-5104f,w,s,su. LABORATORY HEMATOLOGY. (6 cr per qtr) Bowie, Didisheim, Fair-
banks, O'Sullivan, Pierre

Experipncp, It>etures, and sf'minars in routinp and special diagnostk laboratories in blood
and marrow morphology, instrumentation, coagulation. hematologic enzymology and ge
nt'tks and routine analytical techniques. Two quarters required.

M 5105-5106f,w,5,5u. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY AND BLOOD BANKING. (8 cr per qtr)
Taswell

M 5107f,w,s,5u. NUCLEAR MEDICINE. (4 cr) Fairbanks, Jiang, Nolan, Wabner

M 5108f,w,s,5u. CLINICAL PHYSIOLOGY. (2 cr) 1';olan, Pierre, Wahnpr
Experien<:e and lectures in speciaJ patient procedures involving studies of function of
kidney, liver, and el1do('rin~> organs and in analysis of gastric contents, urine, and cere
brospinal fluid.

M 5109f. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (6 cr) Ellefson, Jiang, Jones, Markowitz, Mayherry,
McCall. Woo

Lectures, seminars, and experience in general cl inical chemistry. analysis of amino acids,
enzymology, lipid chemistr)'. analysis of metals, toxicology, hormonal analysis, immuno
chemistry, protein chemistry. and serology.

M 8200f,w,.,su. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) Mayberry and staff
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Medical Technology

MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (MedT)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Ellis S. Benson, M.D" head
Ruth F. Hovde, M.S., director of

graduate study
Donna Blazevic, M.P.H.
David M. Brown, M.D.
Richard P. Doe, M.D.
Esther F. Freier, M.S.
Verna L. Rausch, M.S.
Andreas Rosenberg, Ph.D.
R. Dorothy Sundherg, M.D., Ph.D.
Edmond J. Yunis, M.D.
Jorge J. Yunis, M.D.

A.\'sociate Professor
Miguel M. Azar, M.D., Ph.D.
Gloria M. Bradley, M.D.
Robert A. Bridges, M.D.

Richard D. Brullning, 1\1.D.
Agustin P. Dalmasso, ~1.D.

Mary E. Dempsey, Ph.D.
Grace M. Eden'r, M.P.II.
J. Roger Edson, M.D.
Ben I1allaway, M.S.
J. Jeffrey McCullough, M.D.
Herhert F. Poh·sh. M.D.
Lorraine G. Stew<~rt, M.S.
\Valid Yasminph, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Sandra J. Carkr. ~I.S.

Carol G. Cox, Ph.D.
Kan'n Karni. !\LS.

Graduate work in the field of medical technology leading to the M.S, degree is
available for qualified candidates who wish to prepare themselves for a career of
teaching and investigation in the clinical laboratory area, Regardless of career goal,
all students spend a period' of time in the clinical and teaching laboratories to
familiarize themselves with the aspects of methodology, teaching, and research,

Prerequisite~For a major in medical technology certification as MT (ASCP)
or eligibility for such certification is required as well as a Bachelor's degree from an
accredited institution with sufficient prerequisite work and scholarly attainment in
chemistry and biological sciences to justifY graduate work in these areas, Previous
experience in a clinical laboratory is desirable. For a minor in medical technology,
certification as MT (ASCP) is not required.

Minor-It is suggested that students who major in medical technology present
a minor in one of the following fields: anatomy (hematology), biochemistry, or
microbiology.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A. Students are required to com
plete a thesis problem of independent research in one of the subareas of this field
under the direction of their adviser. There is no foreign language requirement. A
final oral examination is required upon completion and approval of the thesis.

Minor in Medical Technology-)Vork for a minor is offered to students in
allied sciences. Choice of particular courses to be presented in fulfillment of re
quirements will be made after consultation with the student's adviser.

5108. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (10 cr; prereq MdBe 5.300-5.301,
Cbem :3100-:3101)

Lecture and laboratory course in basic techniqups and methods in clinical ch(~mistry.

Topics include spectrophotometry, Plectrolytt's, proteins, enzymt's, toxicology, and quality
control. Both rnanual and instrumental mt'thods in clinical chemistry.

5120. SEMINAR: MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY. (1-:3 cr; may be taken one or more qtrs)
Review and discussion of current litt'raturp; prest'ntation and discussion of research being
carried on in the department.

5125. PRACTICUM TEACHING. (Cr ar [:3 cr max]; prereq /C,)
Supervised experience in teaching; development of skil1s in effective use of instructional
materials, tests and measurements.

5128. ELEMENTS OF LABORATORY ADMINISTRATION. (.3 cr; prereq /C,)
Introduction to laboratory administration. Topics indudt' leadership styles, pmployee
selpction and evaluation, communications, motivation, moralt', discipline, job descriptions,
record kt'eping, budgets, ('ost accounting, purchasing, product evaluation, laboratory
safety, labor relations, and governmental rt'gulations.
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Fields of Instruction

5130. PRACTICUM IN LABORATORY ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr)
Supen'ised l'xperif'Tlce and assignment of spt><.'ific problems rdatt'd to laboratory service
and managemt;>nt in h08pitals.

5133. MEDICAL MYCOLOGY. (,3 IT; pn'req ,5102 or MicB ,5232 or #)
Laboratory diagnosis of infections caused by yeasts, dt'nnatophytes. and systemic fungi.

5135. ADVANCED CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY. (.; cr; prereq #; may be taken one or
moreqrts)

Ohservation, study, and practice in spt'cial problems, advanced techniques, and methodol
ogy in clinical microbiology.

5136. ANAEROBIC BACTERIOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq hiochemistry, medical microbiology,
diagnostic microbiology or #)

Lecture and laboratory. Anaerobic respiration in bacteria. Methods of anaerobic culture.
Taxonomy and classification of anaerohps. Bio('hemical and gas chromatographic dif
fen>ntiation of anaf'rohes. Role of anaerohf's in dis(~asf',

5138. SELECTED TOPICS IN MICROBIOLOGY, (Cr ar; may he taken one or more qtrs)
Advancf'd seminar; topics assigned for (:onferencps and reading.

5140,5141. TECHNIQUES FOR TEACHING. (,1cr per qtr; prcreq 6)
Development of ohjedivps, classroom aehvitie... , and measurf'mt'nt parameters for medical
technology education.

5145. DEVELOPMENT OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY. (3 cr) Hovde
Current problems; topi<.:s and research.

5155. ADVANCED CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY. (,5 cr; prereq #; may be taken one or
moreqtrs)

Observation, study, and practice in special prohlems, advanced te<.:hniques, and methodol
ogy in clinical hematology.

5165. ADVANCED CLINICAL IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY. (,5 cr; prereq #; may be taken
Gnp or more qtrs)

Observation, study, and practict' in special probJt:'ms, advanced techniques, and methodol
ogy in clinical immunohpmato)ogy.

5175. ADVANCED CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (.5 cr; prereq #; may be taken one or more
qtrs)

Ohservation, study, and practice in spt'dal pToblpms, advanct'd techniques, and methodol
ogy in clinical chemistry.

5179. CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. (1 cr; prereq #)

MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY (MedC)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

l
I

Professor

Philip S. Portogh~s~, Ph.D., head, director
ofgraduate study

Frank E. DiGangi. Ph.D.
Herbert T. :\ agasawa, Ph.D.
Taito O. Soine, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Mahmoud Abdel-Monem, Ph.D.
Patrick E. Hanna, Ph.D.
Robert E. Ober, Ph.D.
Robert Vince, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Dwight S. Fullerton, Ph.D.
Jam~s G. HenkPl, Ph.D.

Medicinal chemistry involves the applications of the principles and processes
of the various areas of chemical science to organic and inorganic medicinal agents.
It deals with the synthesis of compounds in accordance with molecular and structure
biological activity concepts or as congeners of medicinal agents that are often of
natural origin. It also is concerned with the phytochemistry of natural products
used for medicinal purposes.
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Medicinal Chemistry

Prerequisites-Graduate work leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees with a
major in medicinal chemistry is open to students who have shown exceptional
scholarship and ability in undergraduate courses at this or some other college of
pharmacy of equal standing. Consideration will also be given to students who are
not graduates in pharmacy but whose pattern of undergraduate work includes
training in such allied or related subjects as would qualify them to pursue graduate
work with a major in medicinal chemistry successfully.

Language Requirement-For the Master's degree, no foreign language is re
quired. For the Ph.D. degree, one foreign language is required (German would be
routinely acceptable, but other languages pertinent to the field of study will be
considered by the statT on petition).

Master's Degree-In general, offered under Plan A. Plan B may be followed
by petition.

Final Examination for Master's Degree-Students will take a final oral exami
nation.

Doctor's Degree-Graduate work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered to
students prepared for advanced work in medicinal chemistry.

5460-5470-5480-5490. MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (.'5/4/4/.1 cr; prereq .5440 Or I) Staff
Fadors involvpd in drug absorption, distribution, pxcTetiun, metabolism, mechanism of
action, receptor interaction, and rational drug dpsign prefac{' treatment of individual
pharmat:ological drug categories from a structure-activity standpoint.

5494. INSTRUMENTATION IN MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (.3 cr; prereq Chern .3.303 or I)
Fullerton

Modern approaches to drug analysis.

5496. MODERN CONCEPTS IN MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (.3 cr; prereq .5494) Staff
Bask principles and concepts in design of medicinal agents, drug transport, molecular
concepts of drug action, chemotherapeutic agents, and analysis of drug re('eptor inter
actions.

5499. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (Cr ar; prPreq I) Staff
Analysis, synthesis, and phytochemistry ofmedkinal agents.

8100.' MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. (Cr ar; required of all majors in medicinal
ehemistry) Staff

8200. SELECTED TOPICS. (Cr ar) Staff

8300. ADVANCED MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (.3 tT; prt'req .5460, Chern .3,10.3 or I;
offered 1976-77 and alt yrs) Portoghest·

General principles of drug design and molecular hases of biological responses to applied
agents.

8400. ADVANCED MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (.] cr; prt'req .')460 or I; oflered 197.5-76
and aIt yrs) Hanna, Soine

Correlations of molecular structure and biological activity with principal rpference to
autonomic nervous system.

8500. ADVANCED MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (:3 (T; prereq .')460 or I; offert'd 197.5-76
and alt yrs) Vince

~lodern methods in design and evaluation of chemotherapt'utic agt'nts induding enzyme
inhibitors and metabolic blockers.

8600. ADVANCED MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (.] cr; prereq .5460. Cht'm .130.3 or I; of
fered 1976-77 and alt yrs) Ahdt'I-Momom and staff

Chemical asp(>ds of drug metabolism including mechanisms of chemical hiotransforma
hons of drugs, and methods of identification of their metabolites in hiological materials.

8800. MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY TECHNIQUES. (Cr ar; prereq Chern 3.303
orl) Staff

8900. RESEARCH IN MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (Cr ar; prereq Chern 3303 or I) Staff
Study and experimental investigation of topics in the area of natural products and syn
thptic organic medicinal agpnts.
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Fields of Instruction

MEDICINE (Med)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Richard B. Ehert, M.D., !lead, dir('l'/or of
graduate study .

Carl S. Alexander, ~I.D., Ph.D.
/Ipnry W. Blackburn, Jr" M.D.. Ph.D.
Richard P. Doe, M.D., Ph.D.
John W. Eaton, M.D., Ph.D.
Ivan D. Frantz, Jr., M.D.
Fredpri"k C. Godz, M.D.
Wendell H. Hall. ~I.D.. Ph.D.
Rohert B. Howard, M.D., Ph.D.
Harry S. Jacoh, ~I.D.

Manuel E. Kaplan, M.D.
Byrl J. Kem"'dy, M.D., M.S.C.
Frank M. ~lacDonald. M.D.
M. John Murray, M.D.
Alvin L. Schultz. M.D., M.S.
Samut'! Schwartz, M.D.
Athanasios Th''Ologides, M.D., Ph.D.
Louis Tohian, Jr., ~LD.
Ronald L. Wathen, M.D., Ph.D.
C. Paul \\'inchdl, M.D.
Leslip ZipvI·. ~I.D., Ph.D.
Horace H. Zinneman, t\1.D.

Clinical Professor
Rpuhpn Bt:>rman, ~1.D.

Howard L. Horns, M.D.

Associate Professor

Jonathan S. Bishop, M.D., Ph.D.
Michael D. Lpvilt, M.D.
Rohprt J. McCollistpr, M.D.
Luigi Taddeini, ~I.D.

:\'aip Tuna, M.D., Ph.D.
Yang Wang, M.D.
I. Dodd Wilson, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor

William F. MazziteJlo, M.D., M.S.

Graduate work in the Department of Medicine offers opportunities for physi
cians having outstanding undergraduate scholastic records, or giving other evidence
of promise, to prepare themselves for careers of teaching, research, or practice in
internal medicine or any of its subdivisions as a specialty. Programs are organized to
provide graduate education ill clinical medicine and related preclinical areas. Medi
cal fellowships are offered in general internal medicine, or on the advanced level in
specialties of internal medicine, to students with evidence of scholarly promise.

A wide range of clinical material for graduate work in internal medicine is
available in the wards and outpatient departments of University Hospitals, Henne
pin County General Hospital, United Hospital (Miller Division), Northwestern
Hospital, St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital, and Veterans Administration Hospital. These
institutions are the primary resources for graduate education in clinical medicine.
Opportunities for research in the laboratories are open to members of the Depart
ment of Medicine in all of the hospitals.

The pursuit of a minor subject may be carried on simultaneously and in inti
mate relation with clinical studies. Anatomy, biochemistry, microbiology, path
ology, pharmacology, and physiology all have their laboratories and teaching cen
ters on the campus. Work in any of these subjects may be continued further to
meet the requirements of a degree program for a minor field.

In general, fellowships for an advanced degree program are planned for a 4
year period, of which 2lh to 3 years are devoted to clinical medicine and research
and 1 to 1'12 years to basic sciences and research. During the greater part of the
first period, the individual will act as a resident physician in one of the hospitals.
In this position he or she assumes increasing clinical responsibilities in patient care
as a part of the clinical medicine experience. In addition, the fellow in medicine is
expected to participate in the teaching program.

An advanced degree program must include research toward preparation of an
acceptable thesis. For the M.S. degree, this research may be a scholarly clinical
project. For the Ph.D. degree, the research must be scholarly, original investigation
developed with implications for clinical medicine.
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Medicine

Language Requirement-For the Master's degree, no foreign language is re
quired. For the Ph.D. degree, a language or special research technique may be re
quired at the discretion of the adviser.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the PhD. degree is offered. The minor re
quirements must be logically related to medicine and must be composed of gradu
ate-level courses, preferably in the major basic sciences.

The courses listed below are described in the broadest outline to convey the
character of the work. No hard-and-fast program is required so that the individual
capabilities and purposes of the fellow may be given particular consideration.

820lf,w,s,sU. CLINICAL MEDICINE. (Cr ar) Ehert, Howarel, Mulhausen, Sarosi, Schultz, anel
staff

General diagnosis and mpthods of investigation; fPcording of clinical data. Emphasis
on methods of treatm('nt and primary patit>nt care.

8202f,w,s,sU. CLINICAL CONFERENCE. (l cr) Eh,-rt anel stall
Presentation of problem cases from the Mpciical St"Tvict->. Discussion of diagnosis and
treatmpnt and consideration ofpt:'rtinent litf'rature.

8203f,w,s,sU. CLINICAL RADIOLOGY CONFERENCE. (l n) Ehert, Geelgauela." anel .staff
Presentation and discussion of X-ray film.'; from the Medical ServicE', with clinical corre
lation.

8204f,w,s,sU. PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (I n) Ehert anel stall
Presentation of dinical features. necropsy findings, and dis<-"ussion. Mt'dical and surgical
cases.

8205f,w,s,sU. ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHIC CONFERENCE. (1 cr) Tuna

82IOf,w,s,su. INFECTIOUS DISEASE SEMINAR. (Cr ad Hall, Sabath. anel ,taff

82Ilf,w,s,su. DISEASES OF THE CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM. (Cr ar) Cohn. Wang, anel
staff

Clinical and special laboratory aspects of di!ieasl's related to the cardiovascular system
with emphasis on consultative and special laboratory skiJIs.

82I2f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF THE CHEST. (er ar) Ehert anel staff
Opportunities to study problems relating to the chpst from both clinical and laboratory
standpoints.

82I3f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY. (Cr ar) Tohian anel staff
Clinit:al and laboratory aspects of renal dispase and hypprtpnsion with emphasis on con~

sultative, rena) dialysis, and laboratory skills.

82I4f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF DIABETES, ENDOCRINOLOGY, AND METABOLISM. (Cr ad
Doe. Goetz, anel staff

Clinical and lahoratory asppds of di.s.easps of endocrinology and metabolism with empha~

sis on consultative, special testing, and laboratory skills.

82I5f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF HEMATOLOGY. (Cr ar) Jacoh anel staff
Clinical and spe<-'ial laboratory aspeds of hematology with t'mphasis on consultative and
special laboratory skills.

82I6f,w,s,su, DISEASES OF GASTROENTEROLOGY. (Cr ar) Wilson, Zieve, anel staff
Clinical and special procedure aspects of diseases of gastroenterology with pmphasis on
{.·onsultative, endoscopy, and laboratory skills.

82I7f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF ONCOLOGY. (Cr ar) Kennedy anel staff
Clinical and laboratory aspects of cancer and tumor chemotherapy with emphasis on con
sultative, methods of treatment, and laboratory skills.

8220f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN MEDICINE. (Cr ar) Eh,'rt, Howarel, Mulhau"-1l, Sarosi, Schultz.
anel staff

8221f,w,s,su. TOPICS IN MEDICINE. (Cr ar) Ehert anel stall

8223f,w,s,su. TOPICS IN RELATED BASIC SCIENCE. (er ar) Eh"rt anel staff
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MEDICINE
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

JanH-'S C. Hunt, ~I.D., M.S., chairman
Howard A. Andersen, M.D., M.S.
Milton W. Anderson, ~I.D.. M.S.
Claude D. Arnaud, M.D.
Lloyd G. Bartholon1l'w, M.D., ~I.S.

Edwin D. Bayrd. ~I.D., M.S.
Kenneth G. Berge, M.D., M.S.
Edward J. \\'. Bowie, M.B., B.Ch .. M.S.
Rohl'rt O. Brandenhurg, M.D., M.S.
Hugh R. Butt, M.D.. M.S.
James C. Cain, ~I.D.. M.S.
David T. Carr, ~I.D., M.S.
Haddoll M. Carryer. M.D., Ph.D.
Earl T. Cartt-r, ~I.D., Ph.D.
:\orman A. Christensen, M.D., ~I.S.

Daniel C. Connolly, M.D.. Ph.D.
Guy W. Daugh,'rty, M.D.. M.S.
William H. Dearing. M.D., Ph.D.
William T. Foulk, Jr., M.D., M.S.
Clifli>rd F. Gastineau, M.D., Ph.D.
Joseph E. Geraci, ~I.D., ~I.S.

Hymie Gordon, M.B.Ch.B.. M.D.
John B. Gross, M.D., M.S.
Alhert B. Hagedorn, M.D.. M.S.
Lowl'lI L. H,'nderson, M.D., ~I.S.

Alan F. Hohnann, M.D.
Rohnt E. Hyatt. ~I.D.

William J. Johnson, M.D.
J,J.\('ph M. Kiely, M.D., :YI.S.
Franklyn G. Koox, M.D., Ph.D.
Rob"rt A. Kyll', M.D., M.S.
William E. Mayberry, M.D.. M.S.
William M. MeConahey, M.D., M.S.
F,,'deric C. ~IcOuffie, M.D.
R. Drew ~Iilll'r, :YI.D., M.S.
Charles G. ~Ioertcl, M.D.. M.S.
Carl G. :Vlorloek. M.D., M.S.
Donald R. :\iehols. M.D., M.S.
Arthur M. Olsen, M.D.. M.S.
Charles A. Owen, Jr., M.D.. Ph.D.
Howard F. Polley, M.D., M.S.
Raymond D. Pruitt, M.D., M.S.
Raymond V. Randall, M.D.. M.S.
Riehard J. Rl'it,'m"ier, M.D.. M.S.
B. Lawn'net' Riggs. M.D.. i\'1.S
Rohert J. Ryan, M.D.
Rohert ~l. Salassa, M.D.. M.S.
William G. Sauer, M.D., M.S.
Murray :\. Silvt'rst,'in, M.D., ~I.S.

Ralph E. Smith, M.D.
John A. Spittell, Jr .. M.D., M.S.
J. Minott Stickney, M.D., M.S.
William H. J. Summerskill, M.D., M.A.
Thomas B. Tomasi, Jr.. M.D., Ph.D.
L. Emmerson Ward, M.D .. M.S.
Eric E. Wollaeger, M.D., M.S.

Associate Professor

David L. Ahmann, M.D., M.S.
William P. Baldus. M.D., M.S.
Harry F. Bisel, M.D.
Leo F. Black, M.D., M.S.
James C. Broadhent, M.D., M.S.
John A. Callahan. M.D., M.S.
Donald C. Campbell. M.D., M.S.
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G. Roy Diessner, M.D., M.S.
David E. Dines, M.D., M.S.
~Iatthew B. Oiverti,', M.D., M.S.
Thomas P. Dousa, M.D.. Ph.D.
John F. Fairbairn II, M.D.
\'irgil F. Fairbanks, M.D.
Riehard H. F,'rguson, M.D.
Rohert S. Fontana, M.D., M.S.
Roh,'rt L. Frye, M.D.
Emilio R. Giuliani, M.D.
Gerald J. Gleieh, M.D.
Val' L. Go, M.D.
Paul A. Green, ~I.D.

Riehard G. Hahn, M.D.
Carlos E. Harrison, Jr.. M.D., M.S.
:\orman G. G. Hepper, M.D., M.S.
Paul E. Hermans, ~I.D., M.S.
John A. !liggins, M.D., M.S.
Richard W. Hill. M.D., M.S.
Harry:"l. Hoffman II, M.D., M.S.
Kenneth A. Huizenga, M.D., M.S.
Gene G. Hunder. M.D., M.S.
John L. Juergens, M.D., M.S.
Bruce A. Kottke. M.D., Ph.D.
Jorge E. Maldonado, M.D.. Ph.D.
John G. Mayne, M.D., M.S.
Douglas B. MeGill, M.D., M.S.
Janll's R. MePherson. M.D., M.S.
George W. Morrow, Jr., M.D., M.S.
Philip J. Osmundson, M.D.. M.S.
Thomas W. Parkin, M.D., M.S.
Sidney F. Phillips, M.B.B.S.
Rohert V. Pierre, M.D.
Randolph A. Rovelstad, M.D., Ph.D.
Alexander Sehirger, M.D.
Donald A. Seholz, M.D., M.S.
Sheldon G. Sh,'ps, M.D.
Lueian A. Smith, M.D.. M.S.
Lynwood H. Smith, M.D.
Cameron G. Strong, M.D., M.S.
Carlo M. V,'nezial,', M.D., Ph.D.
Heinz W. Wahoer, M.D., M.S.
Riehard E. We,'ks, M.D., M.S.
William E. Wellman, M.D., M.S.

Assistant Professor

George L. Allen. M.D.
Carl F. Anderson, M.D.
Leonard A. Brennan, Jr., M.D.
Philip W. Brown, Jr., M.D., Ph.D.
Mahlon K. Burbank, M.D., M.S.
Alan J. Cameron, M.D.
Joseph J. Combs, M.D.
Doyt L. Conn, M.D.
Richard A. DeRemee, M.D.
Edgar R. Dickson, M.D., M.S.
Eug,'ne P. DiMagno, M.D.
James V. Donadio, Jr., M.D.
F. Edmund Donoghue, M.D., M.S.
Bruce E. Douglass. M.D., M.S.
Robert T. Eagan, M.D.
John H. Edmonson, M.D.
Titus C. Evans, M.D.
Allen A. Frethem, M.D., M.S.
Peter P. Frohnert, M.D., M.S.
Michael G. Geall, M.B.B.S.



Stafford W. Gedge, M.D., M.S.
Colum A. Gorman, M.B.Ch.B., Ph.D.
David G. Hanlon. M.D., M.S.
Stt'phen F. Hodgson. M.D.
David L. Hoftman, M.D.
Horace K. Ivy, M.D., M.S.
John W. Joyce. M.D.
Francis J. Kazmier, M.D., M.S.
Arthur J. Kennel, M.D., M.S.
Ronald F. Kettt'ring, M.D.
Thomas F. Keys, M.D.
Friedrich Kueppers, M.D.
Malcolm I. Lindsay, Jr .• M.D.
Juan R. Malagelada, M.D.
Harold T. Mankin, M.D., M.S.
Charles H. McKt'nna, M.D.
John Merideth. M.D.
Wall act' A. Merritt, M.D.. M.S.
Albert D. Newcomer, M.D.
Fred T. Nobrega. M.D.
Robert C. Northcutt, M.D.
Michael J. O'Connell, M.D.
Thomas P. B. O'Donovan. M.D.
John D. O'Dutfy, M.D.
Pasquale J. Palumbo. M.D., M.S.
Don C. Purnell, M.D., M.S.
Donald E. Ralston, M.D., M.S.
Edward C. Rosenow III, M.D.. M.S.
James B. Ross, Jr.. M.D., M.S.
Barry D. Rutherford, M.D.
David R. Sanderson, M.D.
Thomas T. Schattenberg, M.D., :\I.S.
Allan J. Sc·hutl, M.D.
Richard E. Sedlack, M.D., M.S.
Frederick J. Servict', M.D .• Ph.D.
Glen W. Sizemore, M.D.
Ralph E. Spiekerman. M.D., M.S.
John D. Stobo, M.D.
Harry A. Swedlund, M.D., M.S.
Robert G. Tancredi, M.D.
Johnson L. Thistle. M.D., M.S.
Deloran L. Thurber, M.D., M.S.
Richard B. Tompkins, M.D. M.S.
Ross M. Tucker, M.D.
Christian J. Yan Den Berg, M.D., M.S.

Medicine

Richard D. Wagoner, M.D.
Richard Weinshilboum, M.D.
Conrad J. Wilkowske, M.D.
David M. Wilson, M.D.
J. W. Worthington, Jr., M.D.. M.S.

Instructor
Nelson S. Brewer, M.D.
Thomas W. Bunch, M.D.
Clifford W. Callaway, M.D.
Douglas T. Coles, M.D.
William W. Douglas, M.D.
Richard F. Emslander, M.D.
William E. Evans III, M.D.
Willard S. Gamble, M.D.
Gerald T. Gau, M.D.
Edgar C. Goldston. M.D.
Norhert O. Hanson, M.D.
H. Clark Hoagland, M.D., M.S.
C. John Hodgson, M.D.
Gerald R. Holcomh, M.D.
Rollin W. Hughes, Jr., M.D.
Charlt's C. Kennedy, M.D.
Ralph A. Kilhy, M.D.
John E. King, M.D.
J. Paul Marcoux, M.D.
John C. Mitch"'l, M.D.
Audrey M. "'elson, M.D.
Rohert M. Petitt, M.D.
Joseph R. Rodarte, M.D.
William C. Sheehan, M.D.
Hugh C. Smith, M.D.
John P. Stokes, M.D.
Samuel E. Stubbs, M.D.
Ahdul J. Tajik, M.B.B.S.
Richard G. Van Dellen, M.D.
Robert E. Yan Scoy, M.D.
Louis D. Vaughn, M.D., M.S.
Adolph H. Walser, M.D., M.S.
Philip R. Wl'stbrook, M.D.
William P. Wharton, M.D.
William L. White, M.D.
David Earle Williams, M.D.
John C. Wiltsie, M.D.

The program in internal medicine offers individualized training with emphasis
on helping residents achieve their specific goals in preparing for clinical practice, a
research-oriented career, or an academic pursuit.

Applicants may enter the medical residency program in the first or second
graduate-level or postdoctoral year. Appointments are made through the NIRMP
for candidates requesting entrance at graduate level 1. For those who plan on pur
suing training and ultimately practicing in a subspecialty in addition to internal
medicine, up to 3 years of training in the various subspecialties are offered after
completing requirements of the American Board of Internal Medicine.

Graduated increases in responsibility in the care of medical patients are inte
gral to the residency program in internal medicine. During the residency, primary
emphasis is placed upon developing proficiency in the basic skills of internists and
their approach to the clinical problem.

Hospital assignments to the various internal medicine subspecialty services
occupy up to ,36 months. Medical patients are admitted to the hospitals on services
organized to reflect both the general and subspecialty aspects of internal medicine:
community medicine, cardiovascular diseases, nephrology, thoracic and allergic
diseases, rheumatology, gastroenterology, hematology and oncology, infectious
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diseases, and endocrine diseases. Also available are assignments in neurology, psy
chiatry, oncology, and dermatology. All residents are required to include general
internal medicine, cardiovascular, endocrine, gastroenterological, and neurological
hospital experience in their program.

During the first part of each hospital service, residents become familiar with
many of the particulars of the subspecialty. In the remaining time, they are given
the opportunity to assume increasing responsibility for the total management of
each patient they admit. This graduated assumption of patient management is eval
uated by the staff member on full-time duty as a hospital consultant. Flexibility in
assignments to the various hospital services permits individualization of the educa
tional program within the general framework of preparing for American Board of
Internal Medicine certification.

Hospital rounds with medical students, residents and trainees, and consultants
assigned to the service are made daily. Consultants rotate on a 3- to 4-week sched
ule, permitting residents to gain experience with several consultants during each as
signment. Hospital services usually have three residents so that each resident is on
call every third night, allowing for time to study and attend evening conferences
and seminars.

For 3 to 6 months of the third year of the program selected residents who have
demonstrated ability to assume complete responSibility for patient care are given
senior resident assignments in the diagnostic clinic. Staff opinions are available to
residents from their section or department and from other specialty sections from
which residents may request consultations.

A staff consultant acts as an adviser to each medical resident. This association
provides continuous personal assistance to residents in achieving their educational
goals. Quarterly critiques based on evaluations by each staff consultant with whom
residents have worked are reviewed with them by their adviser.

Residents interested in academic degree programs may carry on full-time labo
ratory research in pathology, biochemistry, phYSiology, microbiology, biophysics,
or hematology. Conducted during the second or third year of the reSidency, this
research fulfills a major requirement for the M.S. degree in medicine. Residents
with a strong interest in research or in an academic career may spend a year or more
in the basic research laboratories and may work toward the Ph.D. degree.

Many seminars, conferences, lectures, and other forms of teaching bring to
gether residents and staff members from a variety of diSciplines to further enrich
the knowledge and experience of all. Medical grand rounds are held weekly through
out the year.

Each of the various subspecialty disciplines in internal medicine holds one or
more weekly conferences relating to that subspecialty. On hospital services smaller
informal conferences are held almost daily.

Traineeships of up to 3 years are offered on the basis of competitive applica
tion in the following subspecialties: allergy, cardiovascular diseases, endocrinology,
gastroenterology, general internal medicine, hematology, infectious diseases, ne
phrology, medical oncology, rheumatology, and thoracic diseases.

Traineeships in clinical pharmacology and in clinical nutrition are available
to selected candidates.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M 5001. SYSTEMATIC ENDOCRINOLOGY. (.3 cr; pr~r<'Q I yr organic and inorganic ch~m

istry) Gorman
Lecture and discussion course emphasizing norma] and abnormal endocrine physiology
and biochemistry. Graduate students required to complete a paper.

M 8851f,w,s,su. GENERAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS. (6 cr) Staff
Research. Seminar.
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M 8852f,w,s,su. MEDICAL HOSPITAL RESIDENCE. (6 cr) Stan
Rt·search. Seminar.

M 885.1f,w,s,su. MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS AND HOSPITAL SERVICE. (6 cr) Staff

M 8854f,w,s,su. ADVANCED MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS AND MANAGEMENT. (6 cr) Stall

M 8855f,w,s,su. ALLERGY (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES).
(6 cr) Staff

M 8856f,w,s,su. CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY
TECHNIQUES) (6 cr) Staff

M 8857f,w,s,su. GASTROENTEROLOGY (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY
TECHNIQUES). (6 cr) Staff

M 8858f,w,s,su. CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY
TECHNIQUES). (6 t'r) Staff

M 8859f,w,s,su. PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASES (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABOR
ATORY TECHNIQUES). (6 cr) Staff

M 8860f,w,s,su. NEPHROLOGY (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES).
(6 t'r) Stall

M 886lf,w,s,su. RHEUMATOLOGY (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY TECH
NIQUES). (6 t'r) Staff

M 8862f,w,s,su. THORACIC DISEASES (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY TECH
NIQUES). (6 cr) Stall

M 886.1f,w,s,su. INFECTIOUS DISEASES (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY
TECHNIQUES). (6 cr) Stall

M 8864f,w,s,su. ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLISM (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND
LABORATORY TECHNIQUES). (6 cr) Staff

M 8865. COMMUNITY MEDICINE (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY TECH
NIQUES). (6 t'r) Staff

M 8866. ONCOLOGY (SPECIAL CLINICAL AND LABORATORY TECHNIQUES). (6 cr) Staff

Neur M 8857f,w,s,su. CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. (6 cr) Staff
Diagnostic and hospital services.

Py M 8856f,w,s,su. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY. (6 t'r) Stall
Diagnostic and hospital sf'rvict's.

BIOCHEMISTRY. (See Biochemistry)

HEMATOLOGY. (See Pathology)

HOSPITAL RESIDENCE IN NEUROLOGY. (See ~eurology)

HOSPITAL RESIDENCE IN PSYCHIATRY. (See Psyehiatry)

NECROPSY SERVICE. (Set· Pathology)

RESEARCH WORK ON SELECTED PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (See Physiology)

MICROBIOLOGY (MicB)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Deonis W. Watson, Ph.D., head
Martin Dworkin. Ph.D., director of graduate

study
Dwight L. Anderson, Ph.D.
K. Gerhard Brand. M.D.
Francis Busta. Ph.D.
V. \VilIiam Gf(~t'IH" Ph.D.
Wendell H. Hall. M.D., Ph.D.
Thomas R. Hamilton, Ph.D.
Howard M. Jenkin. Ph.D.
Russell C. Johoson. Ph.D.
Rohnt K. Lindorfcr, Ph.D.
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Charles F, McKhann. M.D.
Petl'r G. W. Plagemann, Ph.D.
Paul G. Quie, M.D.
Palmer Rogers, Ph.D.
Edwin L. Schmidt, Ph.D.
Henry M. T,u('hiya, Ph.D.
Lpwis \V. \\'annamaker, M.D.
Horaef' Zinneman, M.D.
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Associate Professor

James T. Prince, ~1.S., director, M.S.
program in medical microbiology

Peter J. Chapman, Ph.D.
Steven D. Douglas, M.D.
Arthur Y. Elliott. Ph.D.
Beulah H. Gray, Ph.D.
Gerald M. il:eedham, Ph.D.
Bernard E. Reilly, Ph.D.
Charles F. Schachtele, Ph.D.
James F. Zissler, Ph.D.

A.~sistant Profes~or

P. Paul Cleary, Ph.D.
Anthony Faras, Ph.D.
H. Richard Gaumer, Ph.D.

Gregory R. Germaine, Ph.D.
Barry Handwergt'r, Ph.D.
William F. Liljemark. D.D.S., Ph.D.
Larry McKay. Ph.D.
David PelPrson, B.A.
Jon R. Schmidtke, Ph.D.
Richard J. Ziegler, Ph.D.

Lccturer
Hc'nry Bauer, Ph.D.
Donna J. Blazevic, ~I.P.H.

Grace M. Ederer, M.S.
Alan B. Hooper, Ph.D.
Alfred G. Karlson, D. V.M., Ph.D.
Richard Simmons, M.D.

Master's Degree in Microbiology-M.S. offered under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree in Microbiology-No minimal program in terms of credit
hours can be specified for the Ph.D., the sole criterion being a high degree of com
petence in microbiology as evidenced by the academic record, the QualifYing Ex
amination (taken 1 year after residency), the written and oral preliminary exami
nations (2-3 years after residency), the thesis, and the final oral examination. There
is a recommended core curriculum, which most students will take during their first
year of graduate studies, consisting of approximately 26 credits in microbiology in
addition to a biochemistry sequence.

Master's Degree in Medical Microbiology-M.S. offered under Plan B. This
program is for students interested in a career and supervisory role in clinical diag
nostic microbiology. The program includes major and minor course work and a
number of preceptorships (see MicB 8239 and 8240) in various diagnostic micro
biology laboratories of area hospitals affiliated with the University Medical School.
Satisfactory completion of a project and the written and final oral examinations is
required as partial fulfillment of the degree.

Emphasis Within the Major-Areas of specialization will include general mi
crobiology, microbial ecology, bacterial physiology, bacterial and phage genetics,
medical microbiology, immunology, virology, animal cell culture, and cancer biology.

Prerequisites-There are no specific prerequisites; however, an appropriate
academic background should normally include standard college courses in inor
ganic chemistry, qualitative and quantitative chemistry, organic chemistry, physics,
mathematics through calculus, biological science equivalent to 1 academic year,
some reading proficiency in French or German, and preferably physical chemistry.

Application Deadline Date-Because the core curriculum begins every fall, it
is recommended that students apply for entry fall quarter. However, students can
begin graduate studies in any quarter or summer term.

Special Major Field Requirements-Three letters of recommendation are re
quired before an application is reviewed.

Foreign Language Requirements-For the Master's degree, Plan A, none. For
(he Ph.D. degree, (a) a collateral field of knowledge as outlined by the graduate
faculty in microbiology or (b) a high level of proficiency in one foreign language.
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5105f.·· BIOLOGY OF MICROORGANISM. (4 cr, §3103, §Biol 3013; prereq 5 cr in bio-
logical sciences, Chem 3302, BioI 3021 or #) Dworkin

Lee:tuTes, demonstrations, and laboratory exercises in taxonomy, anatomy, physiology,
biochemistry, and ('cology of microbes. SOffit" emphasis 00 molecular structuTt:' in
relation to bacterial function.

5201£.·· MICROBIOLOGY FOR DENTAL STUDENTS. (7 cr) Anderson, Liljemark, Reilly
Nature and diversity of mil'roorganisms; bacterial anatomy; nutrition and growth; vari
ation and gt:'netic exchange; fundamentals of immunology; pathogenic baderia, fungi,
and viruses; principles of sterilization and disinfection; chemotherapy; development and
ecology of the oral flora; microbiology of dental caries and periodontal disease.

5205s.·· MICROBIOLOGY FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS, (6 cr; prereq regis med fr or grad)
Brand and staff

Immunology, parasitology, mYl:ology, and medical bacteriology, virology with empha
sis on pathogenesis. Principles and te<-·hniqucs enabling diagnosis, treatment (especially
chpmotherapy), and pn'v{'ntion of infectious disease.

5206su.·· MICROBIOLOGY FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. (4 cr)
(Continuation of 5205) Lecture and laboratory.

5216w, IMMUNOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq :310:1 or 510.5 or BioI :301:1) Gray
Nature of antigens and antibodies; chemical basis of serologic specificity; qualitative
and quantitative aspects of antigen-antibody reactions; theories of antibody production;
cellular antigens and blood grouping; naturt' of <:omplt'ment and its role in immunologic
phenomt'na; mechanisms of hypersensitivity; hypersensitivity-like states and immunologic
diseases; transplantation and tumor immunity; host-parasite interactions. Includes labo
ratory.

5218w, IMMUNOLOGY. (,3 cr; prereq .3103 or 5105 or BioI :3013) Gray
Same as 5216 without laboratory.

5232s.·· MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY. (3 cr; not open to med students; prereq 5216) Cleary
Pathogenic bacteria~ funJ{i, and viruses, with emphasis On mechanisms of pathogenicity
and virulence; properties of microorganisms and their animal hosts which influence the
rate of host-parasite relations analyzed from genetic and metabolic view. Includes labo
ratory.

5233f.·· MICROORGANISMS AND DISEASE, (7 cr; not open to microbiology majors; prereq
10 cr in chemistry and .5 cr in biological sciences or #) Johnson

Lectures, demonstrations, and laboratory instruction on nature of microorganisms, im
munology, medical hacteriology. virology, mycoJogy, parasitology, and principles of dis
ease control.

5234s.·· MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY, (2 cr; prereq 5232 or ~.5232) Cleary
Exercises designed to demonstrat{' the prindpJt's which influence interactions between
microorganisms and man leading to a diseased state.

5321w. PHYSIOLOGY OF BACTERIA, (3 cr; prereq 3103 or .510.5, or BioI .3013",10 cr in
organic chemistry or hiochemistry ... ] cr in genetLcs) Rogers

Chemical and physic.,·aJ organization of bacteria as reJated to function; growth; energy
metabolism including oxidations and fermt:"ntations; nutritional requirements; antimicro
bial agents; autotrophic mechanisms; microbial differentiation.

5322w. PHYSIOLOGY OF BACTERIA LABORATORY, (2 cr; prereq .5321 or ~.5321 and a
Jab course in basic bacteriology) Rogers

Techniques employed in study of bacterial physiology and mt'tabolism.

5424s.·· BIOLOGY OF VIRUSES, (4 cr; prPTeq .5.321 or BioI 3021) Plagemann
Structure, composition, and properties of bacteriaJ, plant, and animal viruses; their in
te-raetion with cens and t'Irt'ets on host cell metabolism; biochemistry of viral replication;
tpchniques used in study of viruses and viral infections; viral tumorigenesis. Includes
laboratory,

5612s. ECOLOGY OF SOIL MICROORGANISMS. (4 cr; prereq 3103 or .5105, Or BioI 3013.
#; ofk'red 1976-77 and alt yrs) Schmidt

(Same as Soil .5612) Soil as a microhabitat; nature of microbial population of soil; in
teract,ons among microorganisms in soil pl'osysh'm; significant activities of soH micro
organisms.

(l0MicToscope requirt'd. Students may obtain use of microscope by purchasing $,5 microscope
card from the bursar.
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5900f,w,s. TOPICS IN MICROBIOLOGY. (1 cr; open to microbiology undergrad majors)

Rogers, Schmidt, and staff
Seminars on research programs, historical peTspE'etives. significant emerging fields, pro
fessional societies and publications, and career opportunities.

5970f,w,s. SPECIAL PROBLEMS. I.Cr ar; prereq I)

8110f. BIOLOGY OF MICROORGANISMS. (3 cr; prereq organic chemistry, biochemistry,
general biology, or I) Dworkin

Introductory course in microbiology. Lectures only; emphasizing structure and func
tion, biochemistry. physiology, molecular biology, ecology, and classification of baderia.

8112su. MICROBIAL GENETICS. (2 cr; prereq I) Zissler
Genetics of microorganisms: mutation, recombination, control of phage and animal
viruses.

8120f. 00 MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY. (3 cr; prereq ~8110 or I) Dworkin
Laboratory only; emphasizing isolation and description of variety of common and un
common bacteria.

8121su. ADVANCED IMMUNOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 cr; prereq .5216, I) Gray,
Schmidtke

Current methods and experimentation in immunology.

8122su. ADVANCED MICROBIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq .5321, .5424 or I) Rogers
Experimentation in physiology. genetics, and virology.

8202s. ORAL MICROBIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq grad student in microbiology or dentistry ...others
by I) Schachtele and staff

Lectures, assigned readings and discussions on acquisition, distribution, and interactions
of the oral flora; mechanisms of dental plaque formation; etiology of dental caries;
idt>ntification and characterization of cariogenic bacteria; prevention of caries; etiology of
periodontal disease; crevicular bacteria and inflammation of the gingiva; other infections
of the oral cavity; microbiology in dental specialty areas.

8218s. IMMUNOCHEMISTRY AND IMMUNOBIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq 5216, L.LMed .5274
recommended) Schmidtke

Limited assigned reading and classroom participation on immunoglobulin structure, eom
plement, immunogenetics, cellular immunology, in vitro antibody formation, delayed
hypersensitivity and immunologic disease. Emphasis on discussion of current journal
articles.

8234, ADVANCED MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq I; offered when feasible)
Brand

8239f, 8240w. PRECEPTORSHIP IN MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY. (6 cr; prereq I) Prince
and staff

Working experience in partieipating diagnostic laboratories.

8242f,w,s. DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq grad student in microbiology, I)
Blazevic and staff

Laboratory procedures for isolation and identification of microorganisms from patients.
Work is earried out in diagnostic microbiology laboratories of the hospital.

8323. REGULATION OF METABOLISM (3 cr; prereq .5321, MdBc .57,52 or equiv, or I;
offered when feasible)

Metabolie pathways of spf·cific bacterial and mammalian cells with emphasis on regu
lation. Energetics; catabolite repression; enzyme induction, repression and feedback in
hibition; transport and pools, turnover, inborn {"rrors of metabolism.

8425." LABORATORY METHODS, APPLIED ANIMAL CELL CULTURE AND VIROL
OGY. (3 er; prereq .5424 or ~.5424, I; offered when feasible) Staff

Laboratory exercist"s on preparation of animal cel) cultures; study and laboratory
diagnosis of vira) and rickettsial infections.

8910f,w,s. SEMINAR. (1 cr; prereq I) Staff

8911f,w,s. COLLOQUIUM IN MICROBIOLOGY. (1 cr) Staff
Series of independent units, each led by staff member. Several units offered each quarter;
students may participate in one or more. Topics indude mechanisms of immune response,
biochemical aspects of animal virus replication, developmental microbiology, genetics of
phage lambda and tumor viruses, comparative metabolism of animal and bacterial cells.
epidemiology, mechanisms of pathogenesis, molecular aspects of regulation, carcinogenesis,
industrial microbiology, mi<:robial ecology, and regulation of metabolism.

OOMicroscope required. Students may obtain use of mic:roscope by purchasing $5 microscope
card from the bursar.
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8920f,w,s. ADVANCES IN IMMUNOLOGY. (I cr; prereq #) Gray. Schmidtke
R~seart'h seminars. Presentation of fesearch or literature seminar required for credit.

8990f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN MICROBIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Staff
Graduate students with requisite preliminary training may elect research project outside
their thesis work.

MICROBIOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor
R. E. Ritts. Jr.. M.D.. chairman,

microbiology
Thomas B. Tomasi. M.D., Ph.D.,

chairman, immunology
M. Zouhair Atassi, Ph.D.
Frederic C. McDuffie, M.D.

Assistant Professor
l"ickolas J. Calvanico, Ph.D.
Rohert E. Jordon, M.D., M.S.
Paul Meyers, Ph.D.
Rohert Murgita, Ph.D.
Jon E. Rosenhlatt, M.D.
John D. Stobo. M.D.

Insfructor

Nelson S. Brewer, M.D.
Glenn D. Roberts, Ph.D.
Thomas F. Smith, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Gerald J. Gleich, M.D.
Harold Markowitz, M.D., Ph.D.
Gerald M. Needham, Ph.D.
John A. Washington II, M.D.

Opportunities are available for advanced work in microbiology (bacteriology,
mycology, virology, immunology, parasitology). Courses may be taken separately
or in conjunction with minor program~ offered to fellows in the Mayo Graduate
School of Medicine who are majoring in clinical fields.

A 2-year Master's degree program in medical microbiology is offered, and a 2
year accredited reSidency/fellowship program in medical microbiology is open
to Ph.D.'s in microbiology and to physicians. These programs satisfy the American
Board of Microbiology requirements for certification at their respective levels. A
course of study leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees is also available in conjunc
tion with the Department of Microbiology on the Minneapolis Campus.

M 5003. MICROBIOLOGY FOR MEDICAL STUDENTS. (.5 t'r; prereq #) Ritts and staff

M 8001. BIOLOGY OF BACTERIAL AND ANIMAL VIRUSES. (.3 or) Krueger and staff

M 8002. MEDICAL VIROLOGY. (2 cr; prereq #) Smith and stall'

M 885lf,w,s,su. CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY. (6 or) Staff
Experience in routine and spet'ial diagnostic laboratories of bacteriology, mycology,
virology, and immunology.

M 8852f,w,s,su. EXPERIMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY. (6 cr)
Graduate thesis research under supervision of staff.

M 8853f,w,s,su. LECTURES IN MICROBIOLOGY. (3 cr) Stall'
Didactic presentation of selected topic.'; in bacteriology, mycology, and virology. Weekly.

M 8854,8855. IMMUNOLOGY. (2 cr per qtr; offered even yrs) Staff
Detection and measurement of antibody. separation and structure of antibody, antigen
and antigen-antibody Interaction, nature of complement and its role in immunologic
phenomena. mpchanisms of hyperst'nsitivity, theories of antibody production, transplanta
tion and tolerance. autoimmunity.

M 8856. SEMINAR: IMMUNOLOGY. Stall
Current research in immunology and immunochemistry_

M 8857. SEMINAR: MEDICAL MICROBIOLOGY. Staff

M 8858. SEMINAR: MICROBIOLOGY. Staff

M 8859. BIOLOGY OF TUMOR VIRUSES. (3 cr; prereq M 8001 or equiv. 885.5, and #)
Staff

Biochemistry, molecular hiulogy, and immunochemistJ)' of RNA and DNA tumor viruses;
intpraction with and effects on host ,,-ells; mt'chanisms of nroplastic transformation.

M 8860. TUMOR BIOLOGY. (2 l'f; prereq M 88.5.5. 88.59, and #) Ritts and staff
Biology of malignant cells including can'inogenesis, virus tumorigenesis, tumor progression;
concept of immunosurveillance; intervention of tumor growth by immunotherapy, chemo
tht.'rapy, radiation. and surgery.
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NEUROLOGY (Neur)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Profes.sor

Abe B. Baker, M.D., Ph.D., head, director
of graduate study, Regents' professor

Milton Alter, M.D Ph.D.
Giovanni F. Ayala, M.D.
James F. Berry, Ph.D.
William E. Bradley, M.D.
Milton G. Ettinger, M.D.
Robert J. Gumnit, M.D.
William R. Kennedy, M.D., M.S.
Arthur C. Klassen, Ph.D.
Joseph A. Resch, M.D.
Joo Ho Sung, M.D.
Kenneth F. Swaiman, M.D.
Fernando Torres, M.D.
David D. Webster, M.D.

Clinical Professor

Harold H. Noran, M.D.
Sidney K. Shapiro, M.D.

Associate Professor

Harold P. Cohen, Ph.D.
Sping Lin, Ph.D.
Ruth B. Loewenson, Ph.D.
Angeline Mastri, M.D.
Gerald W. Timm, Ph.D.
Francis S. Wright, M.D.

Assistant Professor
LaWTPncp A. Lockman, M.D.
Jerrold M. Milstein, M.D.
Alan Rubens, M.D.

Instructor

Daniel Johnston, Ph.D.

Master's and Doctor's Degrees-Excellent facilities are available for the M.S.
(Plan A) and Ph.D. degree programs in neurology. The minor may be elected in
anatomy, pathology, physiology, or other laboratory fields. Under ordinary cir
cumstances the fellowship runs for a period of 3 years; i.e., fulfilling the require
ments of training for the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology.

To fulfill the Ph.D. requirements, fellows in neurology must spend a minimum
of 5 years (6 months to 1 year of which is spent in the basic minor field) in the
program. The Master's degree may be earned in 3 years but usually requires an
additional year.

Language Requirement-For the Ph.D. degree, reading knowledge of two
foreign languages is required. Routinely acceptable languages are French, German,
Italian, Russian, and Spanish,

8200f,w,s,su. CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. (Cr and hrs ad Baker and staff

820lf,w,s,su. CLINICAL PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Swaiman and staff

8202f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN NEUROLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Baker and staff

8203f,w,s,su. APPLIED ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY. (Cr and hrs ar) Torres

8204f,w,s,su. APPLIED ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (Cr and hrs ad Kennedy

8205f,w,s,su. APPLIED NEUROPATHOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Sung

8220. NEUROPHARMACOLOGY. (l cr; offered every 3rd yr) Staff

822Iw,s. NEUROCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF SELECTED CLINICAL DISORDERS. (2 cr;
offered every .3rd yr) Berry

8222f,w. APPLIED NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (2 cr; offered every .3rd yr) Bradley

8223w,s. NEUROLOGICAL COMPLICATIONS OF INTERNAL DISEASE. (l cr; offered
every 3rd yr)

8226s. NEUROMUSCULAR DISEASES. (1 cr; offered every 3rd yr) Kennedy

8227s. NEUROLOGICAL SPEECH DISORDERS. (1 cr; offered every 3rd yr)

8229su. CLINICAL CORRELATIVE NEUROANATOMY. (1 cr)

8230s. INFECTIOUS DISEASES OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. (l cr) Baker

823lf,w,s. ADVANCED CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. (1 cr) Baker and staff

8233f,w,s. NEUROLOGICAL CLINICAL PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (1 cr) Baker and
staff
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8234f,w,s. NEUROPSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE. (1 cr) Meier

8235w. ADVANCED NEUROPSYCHOLOGY. (2 cr) Meier

8236f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN NEUROPATHOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Sung

8240f,w,s. SEMINAR: NEUROENGINEERING RESEARCH. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) Timm
and staff

8241f,w,s. DERMATOGLYPHICS. (1 cr; prereq #) Alter, Schauman

8242su. NEUROLOGY FOR PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSYCHIATRISTS. (4 cr) Bradley and
stall

8244w. NEUROEPIDEMIOLOGY. (l cr; offered every .1rd yr) Alter

8701. NEUROOPHTHALMOLOGY. (2 cr; offered every .1rd yr) Baker

8702. NEURORADIOLOGY. (1 cr. §Rad 8110; offered alt yrs) Peterson

8703f,w. ADVANCED NEUROPATHOLOGY. (2 cr. §Path 8701; offered alt yrs) Sung

8704f,w,s,su. SURVEY OF NEUROPATHOLOGY. (l cr, §Path 8702) Sung and staff

8705f,w,s,su. NEUROLOGICAL-NEUROSURGICAL CONFERENCE. (l cr, §Surg 8.118,
§Rad 0124) Baker, Peterson

8706f. STIMULATION AND ELECTRODES. (.1 cr, §EE .59.51; prereq #; .1 led hrs per
wk) Timm and staff

8707w. ENERGY SOURCES FOR BIOMEDICAL APPLICATIONS. (.1 cr, §EE .59.52; prereq
#; .3 led hrs per wk) Timm

NEUROLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor
Jack P. Whisnant, M.D., M.S., chairman
Arnold E. Aronson, Ph.D.
Joe R. Brown. M.D., M.S.
Frederic L. Darley. Ph.D.
Peter J. Dyck, M.D.
Andrew G. Engel, M.D.
:-lorman P. Goldstein, M.D., M.S.
Manuel R. Gomez, M.D., M.S.
Donald W. Klass, M.D.
Edward H. Lambert, M.D., Ph.D.
Clark H. Millikan, M.D.
Donald W. Mulder, M.D., M.S.
Jo>eph G. Rushton, M.D., M.S.
Robert G. Siekert, M.D., M.S.
Juergen E. Thomas. M.D., M.S.
Robert E. Yoss, M.D., Ph.D.

Associate Professor

James A. Bastron. ~1.D.• M.S.
Jack D. Grabow, M.D.
Frank R. Howard, Jr., M.D.
E. Douglas Rooke. M.D., C.M., M.S.
Burton A. Sandok, M.D.
Takehiko Yanagihara, M.D.

Assistant Professor
Robert C. Burton, M.D.
J. Keith Campbell. M.B.Ch.B.
Jerry G. Chutkow, M.D.
Allen J. D. Dale, M.D., M.S.
Jasper R. Daube, M.D., M.S.
Robert P. Dinapoli, M.D.
Drake D. Duane, M.D.
Raul E. Espinosa, M.D.
Robert V. Groover, M.D.
William E. Karnes, M.D.
Donald D. Layton, Jr., M.D.
James F. Mellinger, M.D.
Maofred D. Muenter, M.D.
Thomas J. Reagan, M.D.
Frank \Y. Sharbrough Ill, M.D.
J. Clarke Stevens, M.D.
Barbara F. \Vt'strnordand, M.D.

In..,·tructor
Raymond G. Auger, M.D.
Frisca L. Yan-Go, M.D.

Two types of residencies are available in neurology. The 4-year program in
clinical neurology includes 1 year of medicine at the G-l level and 3 years in
neurology and its subspecialties. The program may be entered at the G-2 level,
after 1 or more years of internal medicine at Mayo or elsewhere. The 3 years be
yond the G-l level include 7 quarters of clinical neurology divided between
hospital and outpatient experience and 5 quarters of electives in the laboratory
sciences and other fields related to neurology. A 5-year program in academic
neurology is similar but includes a full year of research. In both the outpatient
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department and hospitals, residents work in close collaboration with faculty mem
bers who are available for consultation and guidance at all times. In the laboratory
sciences and related fields, residents may obtain experience in neuropathology,
neuroanatomy, electroencephalography, electromyography, neuroophthalmology,
neuroradiology, psychiatry, and other areas. In addition to practical experience,
there are organized series of lectures as well as conferences and seminars in clinical
neurology, neuroanatomy, neuropathology, neuroradiology, speech pathology,
cerebrovascular disease, neuromuscular disease, pediatric neurology, and selected
topics in allied specialties. The Department of Neurology is closely associated with
other medical and surgical divisions of the Mayo Clinic as well as with various
clinical and research laboratories.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M 8850f,w,s,su. DIAGNOSIS IN NEUROLOGY. (6 cr) Staff
Research. Seminar.

M 8851. BASIC CLINICAL NEUROLOGY LECTURES. (2 cr) Staff
Lectures in basic neurology.

M 8852f,w,s,su. HOSPITAL RESIDENCE IN NEUROLOGY. (6 cr) Staff

M 8857. CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. (6 cr) Staff

M 8858f,w,s,su. BASIC NEUROLOGIC SCIENCES. (6 cr) Staff

M 8859f,w,s,su. NEUROLOGICAL DISEASES OF INFANTS AND CHILDREN. (6 cr) StafT

M 8860. ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (6 cr) StaH

M 8861, 8862, 8863. NEUROLOGY CONFERENCE ON ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY
I, II, III. (6 cr per qtr) Kla.«

Introductory, intermediate, and advanced t'lectroencephaJography.

M 8864. NEUROLOGICAL DIAG:\IOSTIC ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY. Klass
Continuation of M 8863.

NEUROANATOMY. (See Anatomy)

NEUROOPHTHALMOLOGY, (See Ophthalmology)

NEUROPATHOLOGY. (See Pathology)

NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (See Physiology)

NEUROSURGERY(NSu~

OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Shelley N. Chou, M.D., Ph.D., head
Lyle A. French, M.D., Ph.D.

Clinical Professor
Harold 1. Buchstein. M.D., M.S.
Leonard A. Titrud, M.D., Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Edward L. Seljeskog, M.D., Ph.D.

Clinical Associate Professor
Charles D. Ray, M.D.
C. Norman Shealy, M.D.
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Assistant Professor
James 1. Ausman, M.D., Ph.D.
Heinrich BantJi, Ph.D.
Donald L. Erickson, M.D.
Robert E. Maxwdl, M.D., Ph.D.
James Mortimer, Ph.D.
Jesse C. Yap, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor
Paul S. Blake, M.D.
Robert L. Merrick, M.D., Ph.D.
Erich Wisiol, M.D.

Instructor

Gaylan L. Rockswold, M.D.

G/inicallnstructor

John L. S"ymour. ~I.D.

~lax Zarling, M.D.



Neurosurgery

Master's and Doctor's Degrees-Facilities are available for work toward M.S.
(Plan A) and Ph.D. degrees in neurosurgery. The minor may be elected in anatomy,
pathology, physiology, or other laboratory fields. The usual fellowship training
period in neurological surgery requires a minimum of 4 years; many of the trainees
who obtain advanced degrees remain longer than this minimal requirement. The
minimal period is adjusted to comply with the requirements for certification by the
American Board of Neurological Surgery. At least 30 months are spent on clinical
neurological surgery and 6 months on clinical medical neurology and neuro
pathology. Twelve months are spent in the research laboratories working out,
under supervision and guidance, an experimental problem of the trainee's choice;
during this 12-month period the trainee also takes lecture and laboratory work in
neuroanatomy and neurophysiology so that reasonable competence in these fields
is obtained.

More extensive training in basic sciences can be obtained in the fundamental
laboratories of the Medical School, which offer numerous graduate courses related
to neurological surgery (see statements of the Departments of Anatomy, Physi
ology, Pathology, etc.). Special investigative and research work in these depart
ments can reaaily be arranged in the training program. The proximity of the
medical buildings and arrangement of CGurses afford opportunity for coordination
of clinical and laboratory work.

Special courses and conferences in the various clinical departments (pedi
atrics, psychiatry, neurology, radiology, ophthalmology) are presented so that a
well-rounded clinical training is obtained through both didactic courses and
practical clinical experience.

The Department of Neurological Surgery is closely associated in its training
with the Department of General Surgery at the University and with the Section of
Neurosurgery at the Mayo Clinic.

8305. NEUROSURGICAL DIAGNOSIS. (4 cr) Chou, French, and staff
The neurosurgical fellow assists in instruction of clinical clerks and interns, and studies
problems in diagnosis at University and affiliated hospitals.

8308. NEUROSURGICAL PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT. (4 cr) Chou, French, and staff
The neurosurgical feHow ads as house surgeon at Univt'Tsity Hospitals.

8311, OPERATIVE NEUROSURGERY. (4 cr) Chou, French, and stalT
The neurosurgical fellow acts as first assistant at operations in University Hospitals, and
latl~r may be permitted to operate.

8316. NEUROSURGICAL RESEARCH. (6 cr) Bloedel, Chou, French, and staff
Problems in experimental or dinkal surgery.

8318. NEURORADIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (I cr) Chou, French, Seljeskog, and staff
Review of X-rays and caSe histories on neurosurgical service.

8320. NEUROSURGICAL CONFERENCE. (2 cr) Chou, French, SeIjeskog, and staff
In-depth revlPw of svleded topics in basit: or dinical nt>urosurgery.

8322su,w, SEMINAR: NEUROSURGERY·OPHTHALMOLOGY-PART I. (1 cr) Staff
Review and discussion of topics in lleuroophtha]mology.

8323f,s. SEMINAR: NEUROSURGERY-OPHTHALMOLOGY-PART II. (1 cr; prereq 8322)
StafT

8330. NEUROSURGERY LITERATURE SEMINAR. (2 cr) StalT
Review and discussion of current literature relating to neurosurgery and the neurosciences.

NEUROSURGERY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Pro..fl!ssor

Frederick W. L. Kerr, M.D.
Collin S. MacCarty, M.D., M.S.
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Thoralf M. Sundt, Jr., M.D.
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Assistant Professor
Edward R. Laws, Jr., M.D.
Burton M. Onoh-io, M.D.

Instructor
David G. Pippgras, l\I.D.

The development of excellence in surgery of the nervous system is the primary
goal of this 5-year training program. It provides the background in the neuro
logical sciences now necessary for the practice of surgical neurology and will allow
the graduate to pursue a purely clinical, academic, or investigative career. This
program, including 12 months of general surgery, completes the requirements of
the American Board of Neurological Surgery.

Surgical skill is developed first by assisting and then operating under the
supervision of the neurosurgical staff. Competence in the evaluation of neurosurgical
problems is developed through the care for and evaluation of a wide variety of
elective and emergency neurological and neurosurgical problems. The trainee's
diagnostic skill is further refined by assignments to diagnostic neurology, neuro
ophthalmology, electroencephalography, electromyography, and neuroradiology.
Virtually all neuroradiologic contrast studies done at the Mayo Clinic are performed
by the neurosurgical residents aided by a member of the neuroradiologic staff.

During the second year of the residency trainees are assigned to the basic
neurosciences departments, including those of neuroanatomy, neurophysiology, and
neuropathology. The opportunity to work on a research problem leading to an
advanced degree may be accomplished during this year in the neurophysiology
laboratory, in the cerebrovascular laboratory, or in the brain tumor laboratory.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M 885lf,w,s,su. SURGERY OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM. (6 cr) Kerr, Laws, MacCarty, Miller,
Onofrio, Piepgras, Sundt

Operative technique and study of special problems involved. Seminar. Residence.

M 8858f,w,s,su. BASIC NEUROLOGIC SCIENCES. (6 cr) Staff

DIAGNOSIS IN NEUROLOGY AND PSYCHIATRY. (See Psychiatry and :\,purology)

ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY. (See :o-Ieurology)

ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (See "'eurology)

HOSPITAL RESIDENCE IN NEUHOLOGY. (See Psychiatry and Neurology)

NECROPSY SERVICE. (See Pathology)

NEUROANATOMY. (See Anatomy'

NEUROOPHTHALMOLOGY. (See Ophthalmology)

NEUROPATHOLOGY. (See Pathology)

NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (See Physiology)

NURSING (Nurs)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Irene G. Ramey, Ph.D., dean, director of

graduate study
Isabel Harris, Ph.D

Associate Professor

Sheila A. Corcoran, M.Ed.
Frances E. Dunning. M.Ed.
Ellen C. Egan, Ph.D.
Alice Marilyn Sime, Ph.D.
Eugenia Taylor. M.A.
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Assistant Professor
Marilyne R. Gustafson, M.S.
Ida M. Martinson, Ph.D.
Ewlyn T. Peterson, M.N.
Sharon L. Rising. M.S.N.
Joan M. Tuberty, M.S.N.

Instructor
Kenneth R. Burns, M.S.
Mary Lar<on-Osband, M.S.



Nursing

Master's Degree-The program usually requires 4 to 6 quarters for completion.
Candidates for admission must meet the general requirements for the master of
science degree, Plan B, as listed in the General Information section of this bulletin.
Approval of the student's planned program by the appropriate review committee of
the Graduate School constitutes acceptance for candidacy for the degree.

ReqUIrements for the Degree-Requirements for the degree fall in three areas
-clinical nursing, related fields, and research-and include a minimum of 44
credits in total (20 credits in the major field, 8 credits in one or more related fields,
and a Plan B project). It is expected that many students will need to complete
more than 44 credits in order to meet program objectives. Each student, with a
School of Nursing adviser, plans an individual program by which the objectives of
the M.S. program and the student's personal objectives are met.

GENERAL PLAN OF PROGRAM
1. AREAS OF CONCENTRATION IN CLINICAL NURSING

Medical-Surgical Nursing-The med}cal-surgical nursing courses are some
what unique and are directed toward a generalized preparation for nursing, rather
than toward a specialized clinical area. Emphasis is placed on the development of
a personal nursing framework, the development and testing of an intervention
model, and current and potential roles of nursing in assisting people toward the
goal of optimum health.
Required: Nurs 8100, 8101, 8102, and any advanced physiology course.

Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing-The purpose of the psychiatric nursing
sequence is to prepare mental health nursing specialists. Students study and de
velop skills in therapy (one-to-one, group, and family therapy), conferring with
other professional and nonprofeSSional mental health workers and participating in
the therapeutic milieu, in consultation, and in participation and intervention in
c'Ommunity health planning and programs. Upon completion of study, it is expected
that students will have a sound foundation in theory and skills for participation
in primary, secondary, and tertiary prevention of mental illness and for the pro
motion of mental health.
Required: Nurs 8200, 8201, 8202, 8203, 8204, course work in small group com
munication.

Childbearing and Childrearing Family Nursing-This area of study is de
signed to prepare nurses to assist individuals and families in achieving optimal
health during the periods of childbearing and childrearing. The Master's degree
program prepares individuals to function in a variety of settings, as clinical special
ist, consultant, educator, or specialized nurse practitioner.

Students participate in core seminars which emphasize psychologic adjust
ments during childbearing and childrearing, family development, and reactions of
families to stress, and elect in-depth study in childbearing (CBF) or childrearing
(CRF) courses, or a maternal-child nursing (MCN) sequence which is a combination
of these courses.
Required: Nurs 8300, 8301, 8302, a graduate-level course in the family, plus

CBF: Nurs 8310,8311,8312, advanced physiology
(or) CRF: Nurs 8350,8351,8352, CPsy 5531
(or) MCN: Nurs 8350, 8311, 8312, advanced physiology
(or) MCN: Nurs 8350, 8311, 8352, advanced physiology
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2. OPTIONS

Advanced Clinical Nursing-This option allows for in-depth concentration in
a particular clinical area of nursing chosen by the student. Emphasis is on
hypothesis generation and testing for the purpose of developing creative and
critical approaches to nursing.
Required: Nurs 8060 (9 cr minimum)
Prerequisite: Completion of an Area of Concentration.

Advanced Clinical Nursing plus Education-This option allows for concen
tration in the teaching-learning aspects of clinical nursing. Emphasis is on develop
ing creative approaches to staff and/or patient education in clinical practice.
Required: Nurs 8060 (5 cr minimum), Nurs 8505
Prerequisite: Completion of an Area of Concentration.

Nursing Education-The purpose of the nursing education option is to prepare
nurse educators for beginning positions either in entry-level preparatory programs
in nursing or in a health care setting. The courses provide students with the op
portunity to analyze the teaching-learning process and curriculum development in
many settings.
Required: Nurs 8504, 8505, a course in educational measurement, and a cour~e in
learning theory.
Prerequisite: Completion of at least 1 quarter of an Area of Concentration.

Clinical Nursing Leadership-The purpose of this option is to prepare nursing
leaders in beginning management skills. This area of study combines the student's
knowledge of nursing and the health sciences with the knowledges, skills, and
understandings of administration and management. The requirements for this
option are currently under development.

Nurse-Midwifery-This option provides students with the theory and intensive
clinical experience needed to manage the care of a medically uncomplicated
woman through the prenatal, intrapartum, postpartum, and interconceptional periods
and including care of the neonate. Focus is on the family and its experience
during pregnancy and parenthood. Upon succ'essful completion of the option, stu
dents may take the national certification examination in nurse-midwifery adminis
tered by the American College of Nurse-Midwives.
Required: Nurs 8003, 8313, 8314
Prerequisite: Completion of the childbearing family nursing Area of Concentration.

Second Area of Concentration-The student may contract with a faculty
member and develop an Option in a second Area of Concentration. A minimum of
9 credits is required. This Option may constitute any of the three Areas of Con
centration described above, or public health nursing or school nursing.

3. RESEARCH
The research component includes course work and the Plan B project(s).

The course work includes a graduate-level course in statistics or evidence of knowl
edge of statistics, and a course in nursing research. The School of Nursing requires
an empirical study of a nursing question for the Plan B project requirement. The
quality of the experienc'e must be such that upon completion of the project the
student is able to demonstrate specific competencies which are identified and are
part of the Plan B project contract. The student contracts with faculty members
for guidance with the projeet and final evaluation of the competencies.
Required: Nurs 8021 (Dr a comparable course), knowledge of statistics, and a
Plan B project.
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4. RELATED FIELDS
The School of Nursing graduate faculty places high value on the Graduate

School requirement of related fields for greater breadth of study. A minimum of 8
credits must be taken in one or more related fields outside the major (i.e., outside
nursing and/or public health nursing).

8001. SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES IN NURSING. (Cr ar)
Various learning experiences planned to meet individual needs.

8003. HEALTH ASSESSMENT. (.5-6 cr; prereq 8100 or 8201 or 8310 or 83.50 and #)
To prepare the oursI;' to systematically coBed subjective and objective data in a nursing
assessment. Basic content, with emphasis On normal health, will help the nurse to
distinguish abnormal from normal findings. Classroom and clinical experience in history
taking and physical assessment, organized within a systematic framework. Emphasis on
the incorporation of assessment skills into the student's nursing framework.

8009. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING. (Cr ar)

8020. FOUNDATIONS OF NURSING. (3 cr)
Critical examination of theory, its generation. and its significance for nursing. Analysis of
interrelationships of basic sl'ience theory, nursing theory, nursing science, nursing
practice, nursing research and philosophy.

8021. RESEARCH IN NURSING. (3 cr)
Research needs and possible ways in "'hich selected research efforts might be undertaken.

8050. PROBLEMS IN NURSING. (1-9 cr; prereq 6)
Individual study of a problem.

8051. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING RESEARCH. (1-9 cr)
Seminar and/or individual study.

8060. ADVANCED CLINICAL NURSING. (.3-9 cr; prereq 8102 or 8203 or 8302 and 8313 or
8302 and 83.52)

Hypothesis generation and testing in general nursing for the purpose of developing creative
and critical approaches to nursing.

8063. NURSING CONSULTATION. (3cr)
Study and practice in consultation in nursing care.

8100. NURSING ASSESSMENT FROM A GROWTH-ORIENTED PHILOSOPHY. (6 cr)
Students begin to develop a personal nursing framework <:on51stent with their own
beliefs about humanness, growth, and health; and to develop additional skills in nursing
assessment.

8101. CRISIS EXPERIENCE: NURSING ASSESSMENT AND INTERVENTION. (6 cr; prereq
8100)

Development of a nursing intervention model consistent with the individual's nursing
framework. Client population discussed will be persons in {'risis.

8102. ASSISTING GROUPS TO IMPROVE THEIR HEALTH. (6 cr; prereq 8101)
Utilizing assessment and change processes to assist a group to improve its health status.

8200. FOUNDATIONS OF PSYCHIATRIC NURSING. (3 cr; prereq 8020 or ~8020)

Concepts and criteria for mental health. Societal influence upon development of psy
chiatric nursing and cart' and treatment of the mentally ill.

8201. PSYCHIATRIC NURSING-INDIVIDUAL PATIENTS. (6 cr; prereq 8200)
Nurse-patient relationships; examination of effedive and ineffective interpersonal re
lationships. Supervbed clinical experience with individual patit'nts, planning dynamic
nursing cart', and participation on interdisciplinary team.

8202. PSYCHIATRIC NURSING-GROUP SKILLS IN PSYCHIATRIC NURSING. (3 cr;
prl'req 8201)

Supervised expprien<.·e working with groups. Concepts of development. leadership, co
hesiveness, goals, and functions of therapeutic groups. U Sf:' of various group methods
in meeting therapeuti(' goals.

8203. PSYCHIATRIC NURSING--COMMUNITY. (.t cr; prereq H202)
Community mf'ntal health problems, community resources, and psychiatric nurse's role
in the community.

8204. PSYCHOPATHOLOGY. (3n; prerl'q ~8201)

Eclectic approach to dynamics of mental iJlnf:'ss.
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8300-8301-8302. CHILDBEARING AND CHILDREARING FAMILY NURSING. (2 cr per
qtr; prereq family developmf'nt course work or m

Core seminars: physiological changes and attainment of parental roles during child
bearing cycle; neonatal assessment and reactions to infant development by farniJil's
during various stressful periods of childbearing and childrearing; experience following
family through childbearing and early childrearing cycle.

8310. CARE OF THE CHILDBEARING FAMILY I. (4 cr; prereq 8300, physiology, family
development course work ...or n8300, nphysiology, nfamily development course work)

8310-8311-8312 taught in a series of 3 quarters which emphasizes nursing ('are and
management of the basically healthy childbearing family unit. Through theoretical and
clinical components, involves family planning, antepartum, intrapartum, and postpartum
caTe .lnd management, newborn care and assessment, and group leadership. Besides
clinical experiencE'S in all areas, studE'nts carry sma)] number of childbearing famiJips
throughout thp year for continuity of nursing care and management. Group and in
dividual conferences focus on an analysis of nurse-patient interaction and its effed on
care.

8311. CARE OF THE CHILDBEARING FAMILY II. (4 cr; prereq 8310, 8301, or n8301)
See description for 8310.

8312. CARE OF THE CHILDBEARING FAMILY Ill. (4 cr; prereq 8311, 8302 or n8302
or S)

See description for 8310.

8313. CARE OF THE CHILDBEARING FAMILY IN RISK. (4-6 cr; prereq 8302, physiology,
S)

Problems encountered during perinatal period with emphasis on nursing care of mothers
and babies with medical complications. Toxemia, diabetes, Rh disease, respiratory dis
tress syndrome, and other topics. Socioeconomic problems, battering and neglect, unusual
psychological stress. Clinical experience with complex medical cases involving mothers,
newborns in intensive care, and families experiencing social and/or economic deprivation.

8314. NURSE-MIDWIFERY MANAGEMENT DURING CHILDBEARING. (9-1O Cf; prereq
8313andS)

For students wanting to complete requirements for nurse-midwifery certification. Em
phasis on labor and deJive-ry management with opportunity to improve .likiJl!i throughout
childbearing period. To assure availability for clinical expt>riences, students are en
couraged to elect a minimum of other cOurses during this quarter.

8350. CHILDREARING FAMILY IN HEALTH I. (.3 cr; prereq family development course work,
CPsy .5331, 8300 or n8300 or S)

Developmental and health needs of infants and preschool children, and the early stages
of parenthood. Experience in observation of parent-child interaction, identification uf
health needs of infants and children. and parental counseling.

8351. CHILDREARING FAMILY IN HEALTH II. (.1 cr; prereq CPsy .5331, 8301 or n8.101
or I,

Developm€'ntal and health needs of school-age children and adolescents, and later stages
of parenthood. Expprience in identification of health needs of school-age children and
adolescents and participation in the provision of health care to a partieular age group.

8352. CHILDREARING FAMILY IN ILLNESS. (6 cr; prereq CPsy .5331, 8302 or n8302
or S)

Impact of illness on the child and the child's family, and role of the nurse in supporting
attempts of the family to cope with the situation and in providing short- and long-term
care. Experience in planning and caring for sick children and their families over time in
the hospital and other settings.

8504. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATION IN NURSING. (4-6 er; prereq
completion of I qtr of an area of concentration ... a course in educational measure
ment or fl)

Analysis of strategies for curriculum development and evaluation. Emphasis on edu
cational programs in nursing within higher education and the socialization process of
the individual f'ducator.

8505. TEACHING-LEARNING PROCESS IN NURSING. (4-6 cr; prereq completion of I qtr
of an Area of Concentration... a course in learning theory or f1)

Analysis of teaching-learning process in nur~ing. Selected experiences in a school of
nursing or a ht:'alth care setting.

8509. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING EDUCATION. (Cr ar)

8600. HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIONS AND NURSING LEADERSHIP. (3 cr)
Some aspects inherent in American society (alienation, productivity, roles, youth emphasis)
and their impact on health care institutions; nurse's effects upon individuals involved in
these institutions.
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8601. CLINICAL NURSING LEADERSHIP I. (6 l'r; prl'req ~600)

Clinic'll practice involving extpnsiun of patient as.,;(·ssllH'nt in various health care
institutions; individual pmplo)'Pt' assessment and work with and through others to
achieve pati('nt carl' goals. Consultation and t:'v:.duation processt:'s, individual L'ounspling.
and group dynamics for purpose of cft'ating mOrt' positivt' approa~'ht's to carl' of in
dividuals.

8602. CLINICAL NURSING LEADERSHIP II. (.1l'r; prt·req ~601)

Clinical practic€' involving extension of patient assessment in various hf'alth care institu
tions, working with and through others to achit'vl:' patient cart' goals.

8609. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING SUPERVISION. (Cr ar)

NUTRITION (Nutr)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS AND ST. PAUL

Professor
Patricia B. Swan (food scienl't-' and nu

trition), chairperson
Irvin E. Liener (biochemistry, biological

scient:t>s), dee chairperson
Lura f\..L ~1orsl' (food Sell'net' and nu

trition), dirl'etor ofgraduate study
Elwood F. Caldwell (food science aod

nutrition)
John D. Donkef (animal scienct')
Margaret D. Doylf' (food ,'icieJlcl' and

nutrition)
Clifford F. Gastineau (~Ia\'o Foundation,

Rocht'stf'r) .
Rubert L. Glass (biochemistry, biological

scienct's) -
Richard D. Goodrich (animal ...:cit'nee)
Joan Gordon (food science and nutrition)
Lester E. Hanson (animal science)
LaVpll M. Ht'ndcrson (biuchpn1istry,

biological sciences)
Theodore P. Labuza (food science and

nutrition)
Robert J. Ivleade (animal sciellce)

Jay C. ~teiskt' (animal science)
DOll<l.ld E. Ottt·rhy (anin1i\1 science)
John F, \'an Pil.';um (hiocht'lllistry, medica)

sciences)
Paul E. \\'ailwl (animal science)
Jesse B. \\'iIIiams (animal science)

A8.'wt'iafe Profes''''or
Agnps R. Csallany (food science and

nutrition)
Patrick J. Hegarty' (food science and

nutrition)
James D. Jones (l\layo Foundation,

Rochesh:'r)
Bruce A, Kottkl' (Mayo Foundation,

Rochester)
Arthur S. Leon (physiological hygiene)
Ralph A. :'\'p)son (~layo Foundation,

Ro<.:ht>skr)
John D, Smith (animal s<.:iencp)
Ruth E. Stief (puhlil' health)

Assistant Professor
:'\'pj} K. Allf'n (animal SCiPIH.T)

Bt'tty R. Carruth ({ood sciellc(' and
nutrition)

Prerequisites-A strong foundation in biological sciences including 1 quarter
of microbiology, college mathematics through calculus, the equivalent of a year of
general chemistry, a year of organic chemistry, a course in quantitative analysis, and
a minimum of 2 quarters of college physics. Deficiencies must be removed before
students can become a candidate for a degree.

Students interested in the M.S. degree in nutrition with community emphasis
may offer as prerequisites courses in general biology, human physiology, micro
biology, college algebra, a year of general chemistry, a year of organic chemistry, a
course in nutrition, a course in food chemistry or equivalent, and at least 21 credits
in sodal sciences.

Students interested in the M.S. degree in nutrition with clinical emphasis may
offer as prerequisites courses in general biology, human nutrition, microbiology,
college algebra, 1 year of general chemistry, 1 year of organic chemistry, 20-25
credits in food and nutrition, and a dietetic internship or equivalent.

Students who complete their M.S. degree with a community or clinical
emphasis and then apply for admission to a Ph.D. program must have completed
the Ph.D. entrance requirements indicated in the first paragraph above.

For a minor in nutrition, students must satisty the nutrition graduate faculty
that they have an adequate background.
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Master of Science Degree-Offered under Plan A and Plan B.

Master's Final Examination-Students will take an oral examination.

Doctor's Degree-For a major, students will be required to develop and
demonstrate a general competence in nutrition, including a comprehensive knowl
edge of basic biochemistry and statistics. In addition, students will be expected to
develop a minor or coherent program in field(s) of study closely allied to nutrition;
e.g., biochemistry, histology, embryology, anatomy, microbiology, physiology, and
zoology. Thesis work can be conducted in the area of (a) human nutrition, (b)
nonruminant nutrition (laboratory rat, swine, and poultry), or (c) ruminant
nutrition. General competence in nutrition will be required of students with a
nutrition minor.

Language Requirements-No foreign language is required for the M.S. or
Ph.D. in nutrition. However, an individual adviser may specify one or two foreign
languages for a student's program. Students wishing to have proficiency in a
foreign language recorded on their transcript must pass the Graduate School
Foreign Language Test or be certified as proficient by the appropriate language
department.

Note-The following is a list of courses !i'om which selections for major and
minor programs are commonly made; other courses are also available. Detailed
descriptions of all courses can be found in the course listings of the indicated
departments.

AnSc 8420.' ENERGY IN ANIMAL NUTRITION. (3 cr; prer"'l BioC .5002 or "'luiv or #...
BioC .,57·t.3 recommend"d; offered 1976-77 aod alt yrs)

AnSc 8421.' PROTEIN AND AMINO ACID NUTRITION. (3 cr; prcr"'l BioC .5002 or equiv
or #... BioC ..5743 recommended; offered 1976-77 and alt yrs)

AnSc 8422.' VITAMIN NUTRITION. (:3 cr; prereq BioC .5002 or equiv or #...BioC .5742
recommended; olIered 197')-76 and alt yrs)

AnSc 8423.' MINERAL NUTRITION. (3 cr; prer"'l BioC .5002 or #...BioC .5742 recom
mended; offered 197.5-76 and alt yrs)

AnSc 8440.' RU:\UNANT NUTRITION. (:3 cr; prer",! BioC .5002 or #... MkB .5321 recom
meoded; olIered 1976-77 and alt yrs)

AnSc 8740. CONCEPTS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN RUMINANT NUTRITION. (2 cr; prer"'l
#)

AnSc 8741. CONCEPTS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN AVIAN NUTRITION. (2 cr; prer"'l
#; offered 1976-77 and alt yrs)

AnSc 8742. CONCEPTS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN SWINE NUTRITION. (2 cr; prer"'l
#; olfered 1976-77 and alt yrs)

AnSc 8840x.· RESEARCH: ANIMAL NUTRITION. (Cr ar; prer"'l #)

BinC 5025. LABORATORY IN BIOCHEMISTRY. (2 cr, §Biol 302.5; prer"'l .5001 or BioI 3021
or ~.5001 or ~Biol :3021)

BinC 5745f. GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY. (2 cr; pren'q analytical chemistry•.502';
with !'(rade of B or belt,'r•.,57.51 or .5002. or ~.57.51 or ~.5002 or #)

BinC 5746w. BIOCHEMISTRY LABORATORY PROJECTS. (3 cr; prer"'l .502.5 and .574.5 with
gradeofB orhetter, 57.51 . .57.52 or ~.57..52)

BinC 575lf-5752w. GENERAL BIOCHEMISTRY. (4 cr per qtr. §MdBc .57.51 ..57.52; prereq 3021
or equiv, 2 qtrs physical chemistry, or parallel second qtr chemistry)

Same as MdBc .,57.51-.57.52.

BinC 8225. TRACER TECHNIQUES. (3 cr; prereq ..57-16..57.52 or MdDc ..57.50. #)

BioC 8271. VITAMINS. (3 cr; prereq .57.52 or #)

FScN 5I11. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN FOOD SCIENCE AND NUTRITION. (1-.5 cr;
prer"'l #)
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FScN 5404. CURRENT ISSUES IN FOOD AND NUTRITION. (2-~ u; prcreq 1.5 u in foud
science and nutrition or #)

FScN 5622. HUMAN NUTRITION. (.5 cr; prereq 1602, Bioe .5002, Ph,! :30.01 or I I

FScN 5623. HUMAN NUTRITION RESEARCH METHODS, (.3 u; prereq .5622, BioC .5002
or ~BioC .5002)

FScN 5642. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN COMMUNITY NUTRITION. (:3-IH cr; prereq course
in human nutrition and #)

FScN 5643, WORLD FOOD SUPPLY PROBLEMS. (~ (·r. §Aj(Ec .5790. §PIPa .5200,
§Soc .567.5, §VCS .521>0; enrollmt'nt limil<'d; PTl'Tl'q sr ur j(rad with I)

FScN 5662. CLINICAL NUTRITION. (.5 u; prereq .5622, BioC .5002 or BioI .3021 or II

FScN 5664. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN CLINICAL NUTRITION. (:3-IH cr; prereq cuurse in
human nutrition and 1:)

FScN 5668. ADVANCED CLINICAL NUTRITION, (2 cr; prereq .5662 or I)

FScN 5694. METABOLIC BASIS FOR THERAPEUTIC NUTRITION. (~ cr; prereq .566~

or Ii

FScN 8101. RESEARCH SEMINAR. (I cr; PTl'Tl'Q I)

FScN 8205. GENERAL SEMINAR. (I cr; preTl'q I)

FScN 8621. INDEPENDENT STUDY: NUTRITION. (1-9 cr; prereq I)

FScN 8622. ADVANCED HUMAN NUTRITION I. (.5 cr; prereq .5622, BioC .5002 or MdBc
.5101 or equiv and I)

FScN 8623. ADVANCED HUMAN NUTRITION II, (.5 cr; pn'req 1>622. Ii

Nutr 8745. SEMINAR. (I cr [may he repeated for crl; PTl'Tl'Q II Staff

PubH 5380. APPLIED HUMAN NUTRITION. ('3 cr; PTl'Tl'Q I)

NUTRITION
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER AND AT ST, PAUL

Professor

Clifford F. Gastineau, ~I.D.. Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Ralph A. Kelson, M.D., Ph.D.. head
Harrv 1\. Hollman II. M.D.
Jam':s D, Junes, Ph.D.

A'~'sistaHt Professor

Pasquale J. P'l.lumho, !\I.D.

The Mayo Foundation annually ofreI's a program of study in clinical nutrition,
Students may obtain graduate credit in courses applicable to an advanced degree
in the field of nutrition with a clinical emphasis. The goal of the program is to
provide specialists in various programs of clinical nutrition who will be able to
treat nutrition problems in the practice of modern medicine, teach other health
professionals, and be prepared to contribute to research studies in the field of
applied nutrition. The program is flexible so that students can prepare for a wide
variety of careers in clinical nutrition. Supervision is by the facuIty of the Mayo
Graduate School of Medicine, and the Mayo Medical School. The clinical, labora
tory, and research facilities of the Mayo Graduate School, Mayo Clinic, and St.
Mary's Hospital are available for training and research,

Students may be admitted to the nutrition program either through the graduate
progmm of the College of Home Economics, Twin Cities Campns, or the Mayo
Section of Clinical Nutrition, joint acceptance into the program provides for
completion of the didactic requirements on the Twin Cities Campus of University
of Minnesota and a I-year clinical internship in Rochester.
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Prospective students must concurrently apply for admission to the program to
the Graduate School of the University of Minnesota if they wish to be considered
for candidacy for the M.S. or Ph.D. degree. Degree programs must conform to the
general requirements lor advanced degrees .IS stated in the current Graduate
School Bulletill.

Students in the nutrition program spend at least 1 year each on the two
campuses. It is customary lor the students to begin work on the Twin Cities
Campus where courses in biochemistry, physiology, statistics, and nutrition are
completed. After completing the basic course work, students transfer to the
Rochester Campus where clinical courses and the research programs are con
ducted. Graduate students, while on the Rochester Campus, are expected to attend
courses prescribed for third-year medical students in the nutrition minor.

Most students elect minors in biochemistry andlor physiology. In the event
that a student eleets a minor in education, sociology, or public health, then bio
chemistry and physiology are included in the major program.

During the graduate program students attend and present seminars and are
required to participate in teaching activities of the department which include
reading for a course and presentation of lectures.

Clinical courses in nutrition, physiology, biochemistry, and medical sub
specialties such as gastroenterology are added to the program while on the
Rochester Campus. Participation in the obeSity-endocrine clinic in the Division of
Endocrinology and Metabolism is an example of the clinical training proVided to
the nutrition graduate student. The clinic is conducted by an endocrinologist, and
the staff includes psychiatrists, psychologists, and physicians with a background
in clinical nutrition. The nutrition student is expected to be a contributing member
of the interdisciplinary team and to participate in the discussion of the patient's
progress, in interviews with the patient, and in development of a treatment pro
gram.

Prerequisites-A bachelor of science degree and a completed dietetic intern
ship approved by the American Dietetic Association are the usual requirements,
but in special cases the dietetic internship can be waived.

F5cN:\1 5391. ~UTRITIONTOPICS. (1 cr; prereq ·';361) Jones

FSeN M 5694. :\tETABOLIC BASIS FOR THERAPEUTIC NUTRITION. (~tT) M Jone<
Physiological and biochf:'mical basis fOT dietary trf:'atment; pxploration of dietary principles
as related to adequate nutrition. Dietary case prest:>ntation.

FSeN M 8692. HUMAN METABOLIC STUDIES IN HEALTH AND DISEASE. (4 er; prereq
HE 5371 or equi\'; offered at Rochestf:'r)

Thret:' months in a metabolic ullit affords opportunity to learn principles, procedures, and
dietary tt:'chniqut's empJoy(·d in conducting rest"arch .studies of a metabolic nature;
expt'rielll'p and responsibility in planning and t'xecuting such studies. Work is supervised
by' the Dt'partmt'nts of ~ledkine and Physiology. Conferences and group discussions.

FSeN M 8693. ADVANCED DIET THERAPY WITH CLINICAL EXPERIENCE. (4 er)
Thrt'e months in clinical dio:"tetics; daily hospital rounds with the medical staff, planning
of tht:"rapeutie diets for various dist:"ases, and responsibility for providing dietetic
tn'atmt'tlt for patienb On One dinical service. 'Vark is under supervision of a section of
medicine and the Departmpnt of Dietetics, St. :Mary's Hospital. Lf'ctures and conferences.

1\I 885H,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN BASIC NUTRITION OR METABOLISM. Gastineau, Feldt,
JOI1PS, Kottkc, Nelson, Palumbo, "Vahner

Rpsparch project concernpd with a problem in human or animal nutrition or with
physiologic or biochemk'al nutritional problems.

M 8"'52. CURRENT CONCEPTS IN APPLIED NUTRITION. (2 er) Nelson

M 8864f,w,s,su. ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLISM. Gastineau, ~elson
Obesity clinie, seminar, and biweekly discussions of endocrine problems (along with
medical ft-'llows).
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M 8891-8892-8893. SEMINAR: GASTROINTESTINAL SECRETION, TRANSPORT MOTIL
ITY. (llTp~rqtr)

Phys M 8852. SEMINARS IN PHYSIOLOGICAL SPECIALTIES
S~~ Physiology.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY (Obst)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor Emeritus

Curtis J. Lund, M.D.. acting head

Professor
Takashi Okagaki, M.D., Ph.D.
Konald A. Pr~m, M.D.
A. Elmor~ Seeds, M.D.

Associate Professor
Leon L. Adcock, 1\1.0.
Harry Foreman, M.D.
Edward C. Haoisch, Jr., M.D.
George E. Tagatz, M.D.

Language Requirement-For the PhD. degree, either (a) two foreign
languages or (b) one foreign language and the option of a collateral field of
knowledge. Routinely acceptable languages arc French, German, and Spanish.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

5241. FAMILY PLANNING ADMINISTRATION. (,3 cr; prereq #) For~man

Planning, opl:'ration, and administration of publicly funded family planning programs.

5242. COMMUNITY OBSTETRICS, ~IATERNAL AND CHILD CARE. (.3 cr; pr~req #)
Foreman, Frel:'man, Lyons, and staff

Social aspects of matt"rnaJ and child carp, prevcntivp a.~pt'ds, public funding; sterili
zation, abortion, vent->real disease, prenatal and postnatal cart'.

5244. POPULATION POLICIES AND PROGRAMS. (3 cr; prereq #) Foreman
Potential and operational approaches to allpviatp population pressures in societies both
in developed and lesser developed r('gions of the world.

5245. HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT OF FAMILY PLANNING. (3 cr; prereq #) Foreman
Family planning programs over the world (including thp U.S.) that have been instituted
to meet family heillth nt:'cds as wt:'ll as to alleviatt:' population pressures.

8201-8202-8203-8204. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (Cr ar; n'quir~d of
Ist-yr fellows)

Includes service in tht:' University of Minnesota Affiliated Hospitals (Univ{'rsity, Henne
pin County General, St. Joseph's, St. Mary's, and Fairview Hospitals, and Metropolitan
Medical Center) with ample cxperil'nce in diagnosis, care, and treatment (operative and
nonoperative) of patients.

8205-8206-8207-8208. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY II. (er ar; requin'd
of 2nd-yr fellows)

Similar to Ohst H201-H202-S20.'3-H20-t hut more adval1l,t'd, hoth in clinical and research
aspects of the suhjpt'ts adaph'd to incrPilst:'d training and t:'xperienl'e.

8209-8210-8211-8212. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY III. (Cr ar; required
of :3rd-yr fellows)

Similar to Obst H20.'i-H206-H207 -H20H. hut more advanced.

8213-8214-8215-8216. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY IV. (Cr ar; prereq
H212)

8217-8218-8219-8221. SEMINAR IN OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (Cr ar; prw'q
H216)

8222-8223. GYNECOLOGICAL ONCOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq H22])

8224. GYNECOLOGICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY I. (Cr ar; prereq H22.3)

8225. GYNECOLOGICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY II. (Cr ar; prereq 8224)

8226. OBSTETRICAL PHYSIOLOGY AND ANESTHESIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prer~q 822.'5)

8227. PRECEPTORSHIP IN CLINICAL PRACTICE. (Cr ar; pn>req 8226)
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8228. SELECTED ASPECTS OF RADIATION THERAPY. (Cr ar; prereq 8227)

8229. SELECTED ASPECTS OF MEDICAL ONCOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq 8228)

8230. RESEARCH IN REPRODUCTION. (Cr ar; pr{'req 8229)

8243. TOPICS IN FAMILY PLANNING. (.3-12 cr; prereq ,) Foreman and staff
Flexiblp courst;> .'\l:'t up to meet individual student IlPl·ds and interests includes thesis
preparation, rt'st'arch projects, and fipJd training.

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

David G. Decker. \f.D .• M.S., chairman
Edward A. Banner. M.D., M.S.
Joseph H. Pratt, ~I.D., M.S.
Richard E. Symmonds, M.D., M.S.

Associatf' Professur

Leonard A. Aaro, ~I.D., M.S.
Carl E. Johnson, M.D., M.S.
Roger D. Kemp"rs, \1.0., M.S.
R<lymond A. Lee. M.D., M.S.

George D. Malkasian, M.D., M.S.
Reginald A. Smith, M.D., M.S.
Tiffan~ J. Williams, M.D.

Assistant Professor

Carolyn B. Coulam, M.D., M.S.
Charles R. Fish, M.D.
Edward O. Jorgensen, M.D.
Riehard S. Sheldon, M.D., M.S.
~Iaurice J. Wehh. M.B.B.S.

Opportunity is available for extensive experience in diagnosis and treatment
of gynecologic diseases and in obstetrics. Studies in basic sciences are incorporated
during the period of clinical training. Experience in operative surgery in gynecology
is an integral part of the program. Seminars and conferences are held at regular
intervals.

Through special arrangements each resident is assigned for a period of 6
months to the Cook County Hospital in Chicago, Illinois, for an advanced period
of obstetrical training.

An appointment in gynecologic oncology is offered at 2-year intervals at the
postresidency level.

Students majoring in obstetrics and gynecology are also offered elective
assignments in a variety of other areas including: physiology, bacteriology, bio
chemistry, molecular medicine, radiation therapy, urology, and anestheSiology.
For details, see these departments.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M 885lf,w,s,su. DIAGNOSIS. (6 cr) Stall
Principally in rdation to obstetric and gynecologic conditions. Research. Seminar.

M 8852f,w,s,su. CLINICAL OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (6 cr) Staff
Diagnosis and treatment with ~p('cial study of st>h'dt>d ubstetric and gynt>l'ologic east'S.
Residl'nl'(~. Sf!minar.

1\I 8853f,w,s,su. OPERATIVE SURGEHY. (6 cr) Lee, Pratt, Symmonds, Williams

ANATOMY FOR GENERAL SURGEONS. (See Anatomy)

SUHGICAL PATHOLOGY. (See Pathology)

OPHTHALMOLOGY (Opth)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Profe'\'~or

John E. lIarris, M.D., Ph.D., head.
director of graduate study

\\'illiam Knohloch, \1.0.
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Associate Professor

Donald J. Doul(hman, M.D.
David E. Eifrig, M.D.
William L. Fowlks, Ph.D.
Robert D. Letson, M.D.
William B. Rathbun, Ph.D.

Ophthalmology

Clinical Associate Professor

Llew"lIyn E. Christens<'n, M.D.
Rol",rt R. Cooper, M.D.
Richard C. Horns, M.D., M.S.
Bourne Jpfonw, ~LD.
Douglas L. Johnson, M.D.
Sidnt'ry ~l'rellberg, t\1.D.
Gporgp Tani, M.D., M.S.

Graduate work in the field of ophthalmology is open to qualified physicians
who wish to prepare themselves for the private practice of this specialty or for a
career of teaching or research in the basic science or clinical aspects of the field,
The wide variety of ophthalmologic problems presented at the University Hospitals,
Hennepin County General Hospital, St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital in St. Paul, and the
Veterans Administration Hospital in Minneapolis provides an excellent core for
clinical training and insures adequate surgical experience for each fellow. The
department's laboratory facilities and its staff are available to all for research in
basic or clinical studies of the specialty. Regardless of career goal, all fellows
spend a period of time in the laboratory familiarizing themselves with the re
search problems of ophthalmology. Additional opportunities for training are available
to those wishing to prepare themselves for teaching and research in ophthalmology.

Master's Degree-The Master's degree program in ophthalmology is offered
only under Plan A. The program normally requires 3 years to complete. Students
are encouraged but not required to take an additional year of training. Minor
fields for the Master's degree are taken in one of the basic science disciplines by
special arrangement with the department involved. Particular emphasis is given to
such fields as physiology, biophysics, biochemistry, microbiology, etc.

Doctor's Degree-A Ph.D. degree is not offered in ophthalmology. Individuals
desiring the Ph.D. are encouraged to take it in one of the basic sciences, doing
their research on some ophthalmologic problem appropriate to their major subject.

The course work listed is required of all graduate students whether they are
working toward a degree or not. Opth 8101, 8131, 8141, and 8151 are offered on
a continuing basis throughout the 3-year program. Opth 8151 covers the basic
subjects of physiology, biophysics, biochemistry, pharmacology, etc., as they apply
to the practice of ophthalmology. The remainder of the courses (with the exception
of Opth 8142, 8153, and 8154) are presented once during the 3-year program.

810lf,w,s,sU. CLINICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY. (Il cr) Harris and staff

8I02f,s. EXTERNAL DISEASES. (1 cr) Wendland and staff

8103f,w,s. MEDICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY. (l cr) Nerenherg

8104s. RADIOLOGY OF THE EYE, ORBIT, AND HEAD. (l cr) Peterson

8106. STRABISMUS MANAGEMENT. (1 cr) Letson

8107su. OCULAR ANATOMY. (l cr; prerpq regis mpd !dlow in ophthalmology residene)'
training program)

812lf. REFRACTION. (l n) Tani

8122w,s. PHYSIOLOGIC OPTICS. (l cr) Ellingson, Jerome

813lf,w,s,su. PRACTICAL OCULAR SURGERY. C3 cr) Harris and staff

8132. DIDACTIC OCULAR SURGERY. (l crl Eifrig

814lf,w,s. OCULAR PATHOLOGY CONFERENCE. (l cr) Monahan and staff

8142. OPHTHALMIC PATHOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 er) Monahan and staff

81 43f,w. PATHOLOGY OF THE EYE. (1 cr) MOllahan and staff

815lf,w,s,su. BASIC AND APPLIED OPHTHALMOLOGY. (2 er) Harris and staff
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8152. OPHTHAL~IOLOGYLABORATORY. (1.5 cr) Harris and staff

8153. RESEARCH IN OPHTHALMOLOGY. (Cr ar) Harris and staff

8154. SEMINAR: OPHTHALMOLOGY. (Cr ar) Harris and staff

870lf,w,s, NEUROOPHTHALMOLOGY. (1 er) Bah'r, Wendland, and staff

OPHTHALMOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Thomas J. Kirby, Jr., M.D., M.S.
TheodorP G. Martens. M.D., M.S.
Dennis ~.j. Robertson, i\1.D., i\LS.

Assistant Professor

Paol C. Belau, M.D., M.S.
Roger W, Neault, M.D., M.S.
James C. Trautmaon, M.D.

Professor
John \V. Henderson, M.D., i\I.S.
Robert W. Hollenhorst, M.D., M.S.
Thomas P. K,'arns, M.D., M.S.

A880C iute Professor

Rol"'r! R. \\'"ller, !\I.D., chairman
Ric·hard F. Brubaker, M,D.
John A. Dyer, !\I.D., !\1.S.

Residents majoring in ophthalmology receive practical experience in diagnosis
and treatment of diseases of the eye under the supervision of full-time staff
members. Rotating outpatient aSSignments include experience in tonography,
biomicroscopy, indirect ophthalmoscopy, cryotherapy, office surgery, Xenon are,
and laser photo coagulation; refraction and ocular motility with experience in
contact lens fitting and orthoptics; and medical and neuroophthalmology with
experience in perimetry, ophthalmoscopy, and fluorescein angiography.

Courses in surgical technique, ophthalmic pathology, anatomy and neuro
anatomy of the eye, orbit, and intracranium are included during the outpatient
assignments.

During a 9-month assignment to the ophthalmic surgical service, the resident
cares for hospitalized patients and assists the staff surgeon with all surgery. Upon
completion of 3 years of training, the resident has an opportunity to supplement
the surgical experience by working and performing surgery in an affiliated hospital
for I quarter.

Two years of lectures, conferences, and seminars follow the format and sub
ject material of the Ophthalmology Basic and Clinical Science Course of the
American Academy of Ophthalmology and Otolaryngology. The third year of the
program is oriented toward senior resident conferences, resident seminars, and
other special educational activities. Oral examinations are conducted at appropriate
intervals to keep the resident and staff appraised of the individual's progress in the
learning experience.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered,

M 885lf,w,s,su. REFRACTION AND STRABISMUS. (6 cr) Belau, Dypr, Martens
Theory of refraction, retinoscopy, diagnosis of refractivp errors of the eye, prescribing of
lenses, disturoancp.... of motility of the l'YPS, orthoptics and strabismus surgery. Prescribing
and fitting contact lenses.

M 8852f,w,s,su. OCULAR THER-\PY. (6 cr) Brubaker, Henderson, Kirby, Npault, Robprtson,
Waller

DLlgnosis and trl'atnwnt of disf'ases of the eye and its adnexa.

M 8853f,w,s,su. MEDICAL AND NEUROLOGIC OPHTHALMOLOGY. (6 cr) Hollpnhorst,
Kearns, Trautmann

Opbthalmology and ophthalmoscopy as thpy pertain to thp fiplds of intprnal medicine
and nf:"urology.

M 8854f,w,s,su. OPHTHALMIC SURGERY. (6 cr) BrubakPr, Hendprson, :\'pault, Robprtson,
\\'aller

A Y-month hospital service.

Anat M 8853. ANATOMY AND NEUROANATOMY OF THE ORBIT. Stall
SN' Anatomy.
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ORAL BIOLOGY (OBia)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Burton L. Shapiro, D.D.S., M.S.D.,
Ph.D., chairperson, director of
graduate .,tudy

Robert]. Godin, 0.0.5" M.S.
Robert J. Isaae,on, D.D.S., ~1.S.D., Ph.D.
Lawrence H. Me,kin, D.D.S., M.S.D"

M.P.H., Pb.D.
Quenton T. Smith, Ph.D.
Car) ]. Witkop, D.D.S., M.S.

A,vdstant Professor

Harold II. ~lcssl'f, B.D.Se., M.D.Se., Ph.D.

Oral biology is the study of the oro· facial region, its development (including
aging), structure, function, and pathology. Graduate programs in oral biology train
individuals for academic and research careers concerned with problems of the
mouth and its contained and related tissues, and thus prepare them for employment
in dental schools, oral research centers, and other institutions engaged in similar
activities, Students may choose to obtain clinical specialty training concurrently or
at some other time. However, clinical training cannot be used to fulfill require.
ments for oral biology programs,

Prerequisites-Programs' are designed for individuals who have completed
requirements for graduation with high standing from dental or medical schools and
desire to undertake advanced studies in oral biology. In some cases an individual
who has not yet obtained the D.D.S. (D. M.D.) or M.D. degree but who has
demonstrated exceptional potential for graduate study may be admitted on a
combined program, Individuals with a Bachelor's or Master's degree who can
demonstrate sufficient background and interest in oral biology will also be considered
for admission.

Language Requirement-Will be determined individually for candidates in
consultation with their adviser and the director of graduate study. The need for
language proficiency, the level of such proficiency, and the choice of language(s)
will depend on the area in which students expect to concentrate their efforts,

Master's Degree-Offered under Plan A and Plan B as described in the
General Information section of this bulletin.

Doctor's Degree-During the first year, all students must take for credit
OBio 8010 and 8011. During each qua"rter of their first year students will work with
a faculty member to acquire research experience through quarter long apprentice
ships. These aSSignments will be the product of negotiation between the director of
graduate study, the student, and the faculty members involved, with a view that
they reflect the student's interests and provide the student with a breadth of
exposure to faculty activities, Registration will be through OBio 8002. Students will
also be required to attend a weekly seminar, OBio 8030. Other than these require
ments, programs will be individually designed through consultation between
students, their adviser, and the director of graduate study. Together with their
adviser students will choose a minor or supporting field and choose those areas in
the major field of oral biology that will best meet their needs and interests.

8001. RESEARCH IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (Cr ar) Staff

8002. TUTORIAL IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (Cr ar, 2 hrs pcr wk = 1 er [may be repeated for cr1)
Staff

Quarter long apprt'ntict'ship with faculty memhprs to famiJiarizp students with faculty
research interests.
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8010. ORAL BIOLOGY l. (3 er) Staff
Basic concf:'pts of cell biology and human biology for dt'ntal specialist and/or oral
respareh trainces.

8011. ORAL BIOLOGY n. (.1cr; prereq HOIO or #) Staff
Continuation of HO 10.

8015. SALIVARY GLANDS AND THEIR SECRETIONS. (2 er; prereq Anat ,5103 and Anat
,510-1 or Anat ,510,5 or #; ofTered odd yrs only)

Comparative morphology and functions of salivary glands of man and lahoratory animals.
Synthesis and secf(·tion of salivary proteins. Relationships of salivary constituents to
glandular ('omponents and variations in SNTetory stimulation. Effects of salivary cOn
stitut'nts On oral environment.

8018. BIOLOGY OF MINERALIZED AND OTHER CONNECTIVE TISSUES. (3 er; offered
spring 1977 and alt yrs) Smith

Lt'dun-'s and discussions on df'velopm€'ntal biology of connt;>ctivt' tissues, morphologic and
biochemical composition of connective tissue components, structure and biosynthesis of
connpctivp tissup components. normal and pathologic minpralization and changt's in
connectlvp tissue during aging, wound healing, and various dist'ase processes.

8021, 8022, 8023, 8024. TOPICS IN ORAL BIOLOGY. (1-.3 er [may be repeated for erl;
prereq #) Staff

Differf>nt topic or suhjet't area ea~'h quarter, announced in advance. May include: saliva
and salivary glands; pain and sensation; aging; biomaterials; hard tissue metabolism.

8030. SEMINAR. (1 er [may b,> repeated for cd) Staff
Faculty and stuclt>nt participation in disucssion of l'urrpnt topics in oral biology.

Additional major course work may be drawn from medical basic sciences and
other areas appropriate to the individual program.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY (OrSu)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Rohy C. Thompson, director of

graduate study

Associate Professor

David S. Bradford. M.D.
James H. !louse, M.D., M.S.

Assistant Professor
Charl,·s C. Lai, M.D.. Ph.D.

Master's Degree-Four-year fellowships are offered to students working toward
a graduate degree in orthopedic surgery. This work is carried on at University
Hospitals, Gillette State Hospital for Crippled Children, Shriners Hospital for
Crippled Children, etc., and there is an interchange with the Orthopedic Depart
ment of the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine. The Master's degree is offered
only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

8401. ORTHOPEDIC CONFERENCE. (3 er) Stall
Review of X-rays and C3S(' histories of patients on orthopedic inpatient or outpatjpnt
service.

8403. FRACTURES. (.5 er) Gustilo and staff
The orthoppdic fellow acts as house surgeon on fracture service at Hennepin County
General Hospital.
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8404. FRACTURES. (.5 cr) Comfort and staff
ThE' orthoppdit' fellow ads as hUlls/:' surgeon on fradure seTviL'l' at St. Paul-Ramsey
Hospital.

8405. ORTHOPEDIC DIAGNOSIS. ('J n) Staff
The orthopt'dic fellow assists in instru<.'tion of cliniull clerks and intt-'rns and studies
problems in diagnosis in Outpatient Department at University Hospitals.

8407. PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS. (.5 cr) Stall'
The orthopedic rello\\' ads as hUllSt' surgPOll at GiIldtl' State Hospital for Crippled
Children.

8408. ORTHOPEDIC PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT. (.5 cr) Staff
The orthopedic fellow acts as houst' surgeon at University Hospitals.

8409. ORTHOPEDIC PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT. (.5 cr) Winter and staff
The orthopedic fellow ads <1' houst' surgeon on fradun> st-'Tvict' at Fairview Hospital.

8410. ORTHOPEDIC PATHOLOGY. (2 cr) Premer and stall'
Seminar for systf'matil' n:vi(~w of pathology of ossified tissut's and soft tissues of
extremities.

8411. ORTHOPEDIC OPERATIVE SURGERY. (.5 cr) Staff
The orthopedic fellow aets as first assistant at operations at Univf'rsity Hospitals and
later may bf' permitted to OPf'ratc.

8412. ORTHOPEDIC ANATOMY. (2 cr) House and staff
The orthopedic fellow disspcts uppt>r and low('r ('xtn>mitit>s and aids in instruction of
medical students in anatomy of extremitit-'s.

8416. ORTHOPEDIC RESEARCH. (.5 cr) Bradford
Problems in t-'xpprimpntal or dinical surgt'ry. Study of LTnivl'rsity Hospitals.

ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

Edward D. Henderson, M.D., ~I.S.,

chairman
Anthony J. Bianco, Jr., M.D.. M.S.
Mark B. Coventry, M.D., M.S.
John C. Ivins, M.D., M.S.
Einar W. Johnson. Jr., M.D., M.S.
Patrick J. Kelly. M.D., M.S.
Lowell F. A. Peterson, M.D., M.S.

Associate Professor
Richard S. Bryan, M.D.
Ronald L. Lind>cheid, M.D., M.S.

Assistant Profes.'wr

Edmund Y. S. Chao, Ph.D.
James H. Dobyns, M.D.
Hamlet A. Peterson, M.D., M.S.
Franklin H. Sim, M.D.. M.S.

IHstructnr

Robert D. Bpckenbaugh, M.D.
Rohert H. Fitzgerald, M.D .• M.S.
Kenneth A. Johnson, M.D.
Rudolph A. Klassen, M.D.
Douglas J. Pritchard, M.D.
Richard N. Stauffer. M.D.. M.S.

Research in Orthopedic8 Professor

Jenifcr Jowsey, D.Phil.

The residency in orthopedic surgery is designed to prepare the student for
the practice of this specialty in all its phases and is tailored to the specific needs
of each student. Additional training is available in research, hand surgery, children's
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orthopedics, and orthopedic oncology. Qualified applicants are accepted only for
the full 4-year program, which meets certification requirements of the American
Board of Orthopedic Surgery.

The resident gradually assumes increasing responsibility for the care of
orthopedic patients. Approximately 1 year is spent on the orthopedic service of a
hospital and in outpatient assignments at the junior residency level. Training
includes 1 quarter in a hand surgery clinic. Integrated into this year may be
ancillary fields such as general surgery, neurosurgery, neurology, rheumatology,
physical medicine, and emergency room care. These assignments vary according
to prior experience and the needs of the resident.

A 6-month block in basic sciences follows, with no concurrent clinical
responsibilities. This period is spent in surgical pathology as it relates to orthopedics,
microanatomy and pathology of bone, various aspects of bone and muscle physiology,
musculoskeletal anatomy, biomechanics, and metabolic bone diseases. Didactic
teaching periods in pediatric orthopedics, hand surgery, and prosthetics also take
place during this time.

A second block assignment provides additional time in children's orthopedics,
either at Mayo or at an affiliated institution off campus. This assignment comes
near the last year of the resident's training, when the resident can assume con
siderable responsibility in the care of children to supplement previous experience
in the Mayo Graduate School program. Off-campus affiliations are with Gillette
State Hospital for Crippled Children, St. Paul; Kernan Hospital, Baltimore; and
Dr. Charles A. Janeway Child Health Center, St. John's, Newfoundland.

At the senior residency level during the last 2 years of training, residents
are <lssigned to specific staff services. They carry out consultations on orthopedic
patients and take part in making preoperative surgical decisions. They participate
actively in surgical procedures and in postoperative management within the
hospital and in the outpatient area. Senior residents are given considerable
responsibility and independence in these activities. Experience is enhanced by the
large number of patients seen and by the complex nature of many of their medical
and surgical orthopedic problems.

Trauma is taught in conjunction with the relatively large number of fracture
cases treated in the affiliated hospitals in Rochester. Residents participate in
trauma study throughout the entire period of studies. Difficult problems are re
viewed before residents and staff at weekly fracture conferences. All fracture prob
lems are under the direction of the orthopedic section of the Mayo Clinic.

Members of the orthopedic staff are in charge of surgery of the hand. In
addition to the quarter at the junior residency level, further training in the area
can be obtained through assignments to services which emphasize hand surgery.

Rochester State Hospital assignments enable residents to be in charge of
orthopedic services under staff supervision. Patients from other state institutions are
referred to the hospital for definitive orthopedic care.

During the 4-year program outlined above residents receive training in general
surgery, adult orthopedics, children's orthopedics, fractures and traumatic surgery,
and basic sciences required by the American Board of Orthopedic Surgery. As
part of the residency program, assignments as chief resident associate are made.
Four or five such responsible positions are available on a 6-month basis. The chief
resident associate has his or her own service, with staff supervision. Opportunity is
also afforded for research, and additional time for orthopedic research may be
provided in certain instances under the guidance of a full-time staff member in
research. The resident may earn an M.S. or a Ph.D. degree in orthopedic surgery
by writing a thesis, passing written and oral examinations, and fulfilling the require
ments of the Mayo Graduate School.
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Didactic Program-Fracture conferences are held l'ach week throughout the
year. Emphasis is placl'd on the rl'view of fresh fractures and their treatment or on
discussion of allied problems in treatment.

A complete review program in basic sciences is prl'sented through a series
of lectures during the resident's 6-month assignment in the area. In addition, other
lectures are given in basic fields related to orthopedic surgl'ry. A basic science
seminar is presented by a residl'nt each wl'ek.

Weekly clinical seminars arl' presented by residl'llts in consultation with staff
members. During the 4-year program an attempt is made to cover all aspects of
orthopedic problems, both congenital and acquired.

Lectures on orthopedic pathology are given regularly during the period spent in
surgical pathology. All orthopedic residents participate in periodic pathologic
conferences.

Orthopedic conferences or "grand rounds" are conducted once a week in
affiliated hospitals.

Visiting faculty members each year enhance the program, as do section guests
who present lectures to the residency and consulting staffs.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M 8851. ORTHOPEDIC DIAGNOSIS. (6 cr) !leTlderson and stafl
Outpatient clinical practice with emphasis on diagnosis and decisions regarding treat
ment. History taking, f'xamination, X~ray interpretation and joint discussions regarding
diagnosis and management. Postoperativt' f()lIow-up of patients. Participation in special
clinics such as hip, knee, and scoliosis. Seminars.

M 8852. ADULT RECONSTRUCTION. (6 cr) !I,"oders"o aDd staff
Includes surgical aspects at the junior and senior H'sidellcy le"'e1 with mon' advanced
participation in surgery as abilities of thl:' rt'sident devplop. Surgical experience every
other day with prt>- and postopt-'rativt' evaluation and follow-up on altprnate days.
Seminars.

M 8853. SURGERY OF THE HAND. (6 cr) Dohyns. Linschpid, and staff
Hand servicp clink in Mayo Building, Methodist Hospital opprating rooms, and St.
Mary's Hospital. CongPllital anomalies, dpformitips, fractures, tendon injuries, multiple
injuries, rheumatoid arthritis joint replact'ment. Hand "grand rounds" and Thursday
breakfast conferc:>nL't:'s.

M 8854, PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS. (6 cr per qtr; 2 qtrs required) Bianco, P!'terson. and
staff

Management of all orthopedic problems in children and adolesccnts. Emphasis on the
outpatient managpment of tht·st' prohlt'ms, the opt'rativt' treatment, and pre- and post
operative carl:'.

M 8855. ORTHOPEDIC ONCOLOGY. (6 cr per qtr; 2 qtrs required) Ivins, Sim, and staff
History taking, physical l:'xamination, surgical, medical, and radiologic rnanagemt'nt of
patit'nts wlth benign and malignant lesions of bone and son tis,'iu£:>s. Daily care of patients
with a wid£:> variety of neoplastic conditions hoth in and out of the hospital, regularly
sL,ht-·duled conferenccs on 'iurgical pathology of n('Oplasia, and in-hospital clinical con
ft'n'ncl:'s on patient managl:'ment.

M 8856, FRACTURES. (2 cr) Bryan and stan
Comprehl:'nsivt' exposure to fradure prohlems and adult trauma.

M 8859. PRINCIPLES OF BIOMECHANICS. n l"r per qtr; 2 qtrs required) Chao and staff
Basic concppts of orthoppdic biomechanics.

ORTHOPEDIC ANATOMY. (St'" Anatomy)

ORTHOPEDIC BIOMECHANICS. (See Biophysics)

ORTHOPEDIC PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION. (Spe Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation)

ORTHOPEDIC PHYSIOLOGY. (Set· Physioloj(y)
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ORTHOPEDIC RADIOLOGY. (S~~ Radiology)

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (S~~ Pathology)

Students majoring in orthopedic surgery may also take work in pathology,
physiology, neurology, and physical medicine. For details, see these departments.

OTOLARYNGOLOGY (Otol)
OFFERED AT ~nNNEAPOLIS

Professor

Michael M. Paparella, M.D., head
Arndt J. Duvall III, M.D., M.S.
Frank M. Lassman, Ph.D.
W. Dixon Ward, Ph.D.

Cl inical Professor

J~ronw A. Hilger, M.D" M.S.
Altwrt Hohmann, ~I.D.

Conrad J. Holmh~rg, M.D.
Robert E. Pri~st, ~I.D., M.S.

Associate Professor
l\lary J. Capps, Ph,D., director oj

graduate study
Lawrl'l1cP R. Boies, Jr., M.D.
Sung K. JUhll, ~I.D., M.S.
Rohert H. l\lathog, M.D.
Kurt Pollak, ~I.D.

C,'dril' A. Quick, M.B.

Clinical A,\'sociatc Professor

John S. Huff, M.D.
Sewrin H. Koop, M.D.
Hyman ,M, Paisner, ~I.D.

Rohert J. Richardson, M.D.
M<'Ivin E. Sigl,l, M,D.
Gporgp V. TangPI1. M.D.

A.ssistant Pro.(es,\'or

David A, Nelson, Ph.D.

Cl inicaf Assistant Professor
John D. Banovdz, l\I.D.
David J. Buran, M.D.
Ekrem Gozum, M.D.
Morton C. Kan~, M.D,

The residency program of the Department of Otolaryngology is designed to
provide training in both clinical and experimental aspects of otolaryngology.
Rotations at the University Hospitals, Minneapolis Veterans Administration Hos
pital, St. Panl-Ramsey Hospital, and Hennepin County Medical Center provide
a wide range of material for clinical training and surgical experience. The several
research laboratories of the department provide opportunities for independent
research in a variety of areas of otolaryngology. These include the laboratories of
psychoacoustics, electronmicroscopy, biochemistry, histocbemistry, temporal bone
pathology, audiology, and vestibular physiology.

All residents in the program spend 1 year in general surgery and 4 years in
otolaryngology. During the last 4 years each resident (fellow) is required to spend
time in basic or applied research directed toward preparation of an acceptable
thesis for a Master's degree in otolaryngology.

Master's Degree-The degree is offered under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-A Ph.D. degree is offered. Additional time will be spent in
basic research.

8220. RESEARCH IN OTOLARYNGOLOGY. (18 cr) Paparplla

8230. CLINICAL OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY. (6 crJ Papar~lIa, Duvall, and staff
Diagnostic and management instruction and experience in aU phases of clinical otorhi
nolaryngology. Both inpatit'nt and outpatipnt services are provided at the University of
Mimwsota, St. Paul-Ramsey, Hennepin County General, and Minneapolis Veterans Ad
ministration Hospital ....

8231. SURGERY OF THE EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT. (~ er) Paparplla, Duvall, and staff
Surgical training and experience with a broad scope of surgical problems encountered in
otorhinolaryngology provided at the University of Minnesota, St. Paul-Ramsey, Hennepin
County Gf'neral, and Minneapolis Veterans Administration Hospitals.
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8232. MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY. (I cr) Staff
Basic science principles and managt'ment principles of maxillofacial diseases. Problems
of maxillofacial trauma. ExpprieIlct' with thes£> problems in the hospitals of the training
program, especially the county hospitals.

8233. PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY OF THE HEAD AND NECK. (I cr)
Staff

Teaching and practical training fl)T otolaryngologic cosmetic surgery with pmphasis on
rhinoplasty and otoplasty.

8234. ANATOMY OF THE HEAD AND NECK AND TEMPORAL BONE DISSECTION.
(2 cr) Paparella

Head and neck anatomy is studied from cauavt'T material through programrrwd learning.
Temporal bones art' disspcted to learn anatomy ,tnd to practice all otologic surgit'al
proeedures.

8235. ROENTGENOLOGY OF THE HEAD AND NECK. (2 cr) Staff
Experience in X-ray diagnostic procedures for otolaryngo]ogic problems.

8236. PHARMACOLOGY IN OTOLARYNGOLOGY. (2 cr) Stall
General principles of pharmacology as they relate to otolaryngology.

8237. ENDOSCOPY. (2 cr) Duvall
Instruction, didactic and practkal, in laryngoscopy, esophagoscopy, bronchoscopy, and
mediastinoscopy. General management principles stressed.

8238. PATHOLOGY OF THE EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT. (2 cr) Paparella, Duvall
Cross pathology and histopathology of diseil.ws of thf' ear, nOse. throat, and r('lated rt>gions.

8239. OTONEUROLOGY. (2 ('f) Paparella, Duvall, Capps
In!'itruction and experient'e in diagnosi!'i and manageml:'nt of otoneurologic problems
induding training in eledronystagmographic analysis of vt'stibular function.

8240. ALLERGY. (2 er) Quick
Concepts and management ofotolaryngologic allergy.

8241. TUMOR CLINIC. (1 cr) Stall
Clinical head and neck oncology including considt'ration of etiology, treatment (both
surgical and nonsurgical), and other prindples of managenwnt,

8242. AUDIOLOGY OF SPEECH PATHOLOGY. (2 cr) Lassman
Fundamentals of audiology and speech pathology. Measurement and description of
disorders of hearing, speech, and language in children and adults. Peripheral vs, central
differential diagnostic signs, hearing aids. Special educational management of children
and adults. Community resourcps,

8243. INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH METHODOLOGY. (2 cr) Capps. Ward. and staff
Basil' introduction to such topics as statistical methods, experimental design. and
execution of otolaryngoJogic research. Requirpd for all I st#year otolaryngoJoR}' residents.

8244. SEMINAR: CURRENT LITERATURE. (I cr)
Presentation and discussion of sC'leett:'d articles requin>d fUf all residents.

8245. MASTER'S THESIS RESEARCH. (Cr ar) Staff

8246. PH.D. THESIS RESEARCH. (Cr ar)'Stall

OTOLARYNGOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

Douglas T. R. Cody. M.D.C.M., Ph.D..
chaiwlan

Arnold Aronson, Ph.D.
Kenneth D. Devine. M.D.
Clifford F. Lake, M.D., M.S.

Associate Professor

LeRoy D. Hedgecock. Ph.D.
John C. Lillie, M.D., M.S.
Darrell L. Rose, Ph.D.
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Assistant Professor
Lawft-'nc(' \V. DeSanto, l\LD.
George \V. Facer, M.D.
Stephen G. Harner, M.D.
LaWfl-'nl'l-' \\T. Keating, Ph.D.
James B. l\fcBt-'an, tvf.D.
Thomas J. McDonald. M.D., M.S.
Bruce 'V. Pt>arson, ~1.D.

Instructor

Eugene B. Kern, M.D.
Harry B. Keel III. M.D.



Fields of Instruction

A 4-year residency program is offered in otolaryngology. In addition, a year of
general surgery training is required by the American Board of Otolaryngology and
is prerequisite to the otolaryngology residency. It may be completed at the Mayo
Graduate School or through other approved programs of general surgery. The
general surgery experience at the Mayo Clinic is designed for maximal benefit to
the otolaryngologist.

During the otolaryngology program residents are offered training in diseases of
the ear, including neuro-otology, pediatric otology and audiology; nonmalignant
and malignant diseases of the nose and paranasal sinuses; physiologic nasal
surgery; laryngology and head and neck surgery; and related basic sciences. Usual
assignments are 9 months as a junior resident at the Rochester Methodist Hospital
and 15 to 21 months as a senior resident at the Rochester Methodist Hospital and
the outpatient facilities of the Mayo Clinic.

Three months' training on a hospital thoracic service provides experience in
endoscopy and diseases of the chest. Nine months of the last year are spent as a
chief resident associate. Under the direction of a member of the Mayo Clinic staff,
the chief resident associate is responsible for the diagnostic evaluation, therapy,
and rehabilitation of patients. This period is divided between the Rochester State
Hospital and the Rochester Methodist Hospital.

From 6 to 12 months are spent studying a basic science related to otolaryn
gology. Nine to 12 months is usually a sufficient period of time to fulfill the re
search requirements for the M.S. or Ph.D. degree in otolaryngology. Among op
portunities available are courses in cadaver surgery of the ear, nose, head, and
neck and microsurgery of the ear on laboratory m,tterial.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the PhD. degree is offered.

i\I 885If,w,S,SlI. CLINICAL OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY. (6 cr) Cody, DeSanto, Devine,
Kern. Lake, Lillie, McBean

Tht'ory and practice with difft'rt'ntlal diagnosis and tn:'<.\tment of dist'ases of the {'ar, nose,
paranasal sinusps, pharynx, larynx, ht'ad and nt-'ck; thpjr relation to general diagnosis.

111 8852f,w,s,slI, PREOPERATIVE AND POSTOPERATIVE CARE OF PATIENTS. (6 cr)
Cody, DpSanto, Devinf', Kern, Lakt·, Lilli£', M(·Bean

Treatment of campI kations.

i\I 8853f,w,S,SlI, OPERATIVE OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY. (6 cr) Cody, DeSanto, Kern, Lake,
.McBean

Hospital service. Cadavpr surgery, microsurgery of thp eilr on fresh anatomic material.

111 8854f,w,."slI. OPERATIVE OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY. (6 cr) Cody, DeSanto, Devine, Kern,
Lake. Lilli", McBean

Senior residency service.

M 8855f,w,S,SlI. ADVANCED AUDIOLOGY, Hedgecock, Keating, Rose
Tt'sts of h{'<lrill~; f'vaJuation of spepch disorders for purpost;>s of diagnosis and as a basis
fiJr advising liSP of hparing aids; educational therapy.

:\18856. HEAD AND NECK ANATOMY LECTURES. (I cr) Staff

1\1 8857. HEAD AND NECK CADAVER DISSECTION. (.3 cr) Staff

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY, (See Pathology)
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PATHOLOGY (Path)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Ellis S. Benson, M.D., head
Miguel Azar, M.D., Ph.D., director of

graduate study
W. Robert Anderson, M.D.
A. B. Baker, M.D., Ph.D.
John I. Cae, M.D.
Agustin P. Dalmasso, M.D.
Jesse E. Edwards, M.D.
Nelson D. Goldberg, Ph.D.
Franz Halberg, M.D.
Paul H. Lober, M.D., Ph.D.
Takashi Okagaki, M.D., Ph.D.
Kenneth A. Osterberg, M.D.
Juan Rosai, M.D.
Andreas Rosenberg, Ph.D.

R. Dorothy Sundberg, M.D., Ph.D.
Lee W. Wattenberg, M.D.
James G. White, M.D.
Edmond J. Yunis, M.D.
Jorge J. Yunis, M.D.

Associate Professor
Barbara A. Burke, M.D.
Richard D. Estensen, M.D.
Kazimiera Gail-Peczalska, M.D.
Donald F. Gleason, M.D., Ph.D.
Erhard Haus, M.D., Ph.D.
John H. Kersey, M.D.

Assistant Professor
Frederick H. Lott, M.D.
Robert E. T. Rydell, M.D.

Prerequisites-Graduate students who desire to take their major work in
pathology must present credits for the equivalent of the first 2 years' work of the
Medical School of this University. The M.S. degree with designation in pathology
is offered.

Master's Degree-Offered under Plan A only. The program requires a mini
mum of 20 credits in the major, with emphasis in one area of pathology (e.g.,
experimental pathology, immunopathology, genetic pathology). Students are
expected to maintain a B average in courses for both the major and minor. In
addition to the usual course examinations, candidates must pass a preliminary
written examination at the end of the first year of course work and a final oral
examination which will cover the conceptual aspects of the thesis subject and the
graduate courses taken. There is no foreign language requirement.

Doctor's Degree---The Ph.D. with designation in pathology is offered. The
preliminary written examination, given at the end of the spring quarter of each
year, will cover the basic concepts of the disease process. The preliminary oral
examination will cover the subjects of the graduate courses recommended.

5101. PATHOLOGY. (6 er; prereq regis Ist-yr med sehool...grad by #) Rosai and staff
General pathology.

5102. EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY. (5 er; prereq regis grad) Azar, Benson, and staff
Basic concepts of subcellular pathology. Inflammation. degeneration healing, cancer, etc.

5104x. AUTOPSIES. (Cr ar; prereq regis grad med or #) Staff

5105. DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY. (3 er; prereq regis grad med or #) Staff

5106. DISEASES OF THE HEART. (l er; prereq regis grad med Or #) Edwards

5107. INTRODUCTORY CYTOPATHOLOGY. (2 er; prereq regis Phase B, D med or grad
med ...others #)

5110x. SEMINAR: PATHOLOGY. (l er; prereq #) Azar. Benson

5111x. CONFERENCE ON AUTOPSIES. (l er; prereq regis grad med or #) Staff

5112. DIAGNOSIS OF TUMORS. (Cr ar; prereq regis grad med or #) Staff

5113x. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq regis grad med or #) Rosai

5120, DISEASES OF THE LUNGS. (l cr; prereq regis grad med Or #) Staff

5121. DISEASES OF THE ALIMENTARY TRACT. (l cr; prereq regis grad med or #)
Staff

5122. BASIC SCIENCE OF CANCER. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq MdBc 5100 or equiv)
Wattenherg
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5124. VIRUSES IN THE PATHOGENESIS OF DISEASE. (Cr and hrs ar) Kersey

5I25su. IMMUNOPATHOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq I) Gajl-Peczalska, Greenberg, Kersey, E
Yunis

Discussion of immunogenetics, function of white cells, surface markers. tumor im
munology, autoimmunity, aging and immunopathology of rena! diseases.

5I26su. TECHNIQUES IN IMMUNOPATHOLOGY. (\ cr; prereq 5125) Ga,il-Peczalska,
Greenberg, Kersey, E Yunis

Techniques for study of transplantation and fetal antigens, lymphocyte function, im
munofluorescence, immunochemistry, and serologic techniques in viral and autoimmune
diseases.

5128. EXPERIMENTAL IMMUNOPATHOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq regis med or grad med)
Azar. Kersey, E Yunis

5134. JOURNAL REVIEW. (\ cr; prereq regis med or grad med)

5135s. BIOCHEMICAL ASPECTS OF CELL GROWTH AND CELL DAMAGE. (2 cr; pre
req I) Ahmed

Current studies on biochemical mechanisms in model systems relating to (a) gene action,
cell cycle, physiological, and pathological cell growth, and (b) cell damage and necrosis.

5140. SEMINAR: EXPERIMENTAL CHRONOBIOLOGY. (l cr) Halberg

5141. PROBLEMS IN EXPERIMENTAL CHRONOBIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Halberg

5154. GYNECOLOGIC HISTOPATHOLOGY. (l cr; prereq regis Phase D med or grad med)
Okagaki

Focus on diagnostic problems of gynecologic oncology and their clinical implications.
Materials from gynecologic patients during the week reviewed and discussed.

5160s. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS. (2 cr; prereq I; offered 1976-77 and alt yrs) J Yunis
Chromosome structure and function, and genetic and clinical problems associated with
the study of human chromosomes.

516h. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS LABORATORY. (3 t'r; prereq I; offered 1976-77 and alt
yrs) J Yunis and staff

Techniques for study of mammalian and human chromosomes: cell culture, autoradio
graphy. new techniques for chromosome identification, and chromosome isolation
techniques.

5162s. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS. (3 cr; prereq I; offered 197.5-76 and alt
yrs) J Yunis

Molecular and genetic basis of genetic traits in mammals.

5163s. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS LABORATORY. (3 cr; prereq I; offered 197.5
76 and alt yrs) J Yunis and staff

Biochemical techniques used in the study of human genetic traits.

5168f,w. SEMINAR: GENETICS. (I cr; prereq I) J Yunis

5169f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN HUMAN GENETICS. (Cr ar; prereq I) J Yunis

5170f,w,s,su. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN MEDICAL GENETICS. (Cr ar; prereq I) J
Yunis and stafl

5267w. MUSCLE CELL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION. (1 cr; prereq MdBc .5101 or I)
Benson, Rosenberg

Structure and function of heart and skeletal muscle including biochemical properties of
contractile proteins and their relation to cellular components.

5361. FORENSIC PATHOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq 5104 or equiv or 6) Coe

8200f,w,s,su. ADVANCED PROBLEMS IN PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Benson, Azar

820lx. RESEARCH. (Cr and hn ar; grad students with necessary preliminary training may
elect research, either as majors or minors in pathology) Azar, Benson

8207. RESEARCH IN EXPERIMENTAL CHRONOBIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Halberg

8701. ADVANCED NEUROPATHOLOGY. (Cr ar, §Neur 8703) Baker

8702. SURVEY OF NEUROPATHOLOGY. (Cr ar, §Neur 8704)
Examination of specimens from current autopsies.

8270. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq I) Azar. E Yunis, Clark
Immune response. Band T lymphocytes-cell cooperation. T dependent responses. Helper cell
activity. Autoimm tl-nity·to]erance.
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827lf,w. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY LABORATORY. (4 cr; prereq I) Azar, Clark

8272. IMMUNOBIOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq II Azar, Clark
Review ofbaslc research outlines in immunobiology. Methodology, experimental outline, and
significance. Dynamk' group discussions with full participation.

8273. ADVANCED IMMUNOBIOLOGY. (6 cr; prereq I) Azar, Clark, Dalmasso, Kersey, Yunis
Molecular aspects of immunopathology. Genetics of immune response. Genetic control of
histol'ompatibility. Difference of immunoblasts. T-B cell cooperation. Research review.

8274. MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF IMMUNOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq I) Dalmasso
Molecular pathology of immunoglobulins and their interraclion. Genetics of all types. Cell
membranes. Complement and molef..'ular features of mediators of immunity.

PATHOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor
Arnold L. Brown, Jr., M.D., chairman,

pathology and anatomy
David C. Dahlin, M.D., M.5 .. chairman,

surgical pathology
Robert C. Bahn, M.D., Ph.D.
Paul Didisheim, M.D.
Edgar G. Harrison, Jr., M.D., M.S.
Charles A. Owen, M.D., Ph.D.
Roy G. Shorter, M.D.
Edward H. Soule. M.D.
Lewis B. Woolner, M.D., M.S.

Associate Professor
Keith E. Holley, M.D.
Harold L. Moses, M.D.

Haruo Okazaki, M.D.
George P. Sayre, M.D., M.S.
Howard F. Taswell, M.D .• M.S.
Heinz W. Wahner. M.D., M.S.

Assistant Professor
John A. Carney, M.B.B.Ch., Ph.D.
George M. Farrow, M.D.
Jurgen Ludwig, M.D.

Instructor
Thomas A. Gaffey, M.D.
Krishnan Unni, M.B.B.5., M.S.
Louis H. Weiland, M.D.

Pathology and Anatomy-The activities of this section are service pathology
and research. Service pathology includes approximately 1,000 autopsies per year
and the interpretation of renal, jejunal, and hepatic biopsies. From these activities
residents gain a thorough foundation in anatomic pathology. The specific programs
may be individualized according to the primary specialty of the student. Residents
in pathology spend 12 months on the autopsy service, which includes neuro
pathology. Opportunities for study and investigation are also provided. Further
experiences in any aspect of anatomic pathology or in research activities are
available according to the needs and interests of the resident. Students in
specialties other than pathology spend approximately 3 months as a junior resident.
Their further activities are arranged according to their needs and interests; such
programs may be entirely research or entirely service experience, or some mixture
of these activities.

A large number of teaching conferences and seminars are held in the section.
These include: organ review of interesting current cases, weekly liver conferences
which include both review of biopsies and didactic instruction in liver diseases,
weekly kidney conferences which utilize both review of biopsies and didactic
instruction, weekly cardiac conferences at which current cardiac cases are re
viewed and clinical-pathologic correlation carried out, semiweekly brain-cutting
seminars, and weekly neuropathology conference at which subjects are presented
by residents.

Active research programs within the section utilize the techniques of histo
chemistry, fluorescent microscopy, biochemistry, electron microscopy, tissue culture,
computer technology, radioautography, cytogenptics, and animal experimentation.
Available for study is a large collection of operative and postmortem specimens,
both gross and microscopic, indexed as to organ and disease, and over 50,000
photomicrographs and photographs of gross specimens.
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Surgical Pathology-The laboratories of surgical pathology receive immediately
all tissues removed at operations. They are studied both grossly and microscopically
while the operation is going on, and the choice of surgical procedure is not
infrequently influenced by the results of the examination. Case records, including
operative findings, are reviewed by residents and discussed at daily conferences
that correlate clinical symptoms and results of laboratory tests with pathologic find
ings. All gross specimens are preserved at least 20 years, and all microscopic slides
are preserved indefinitely so that original material may be available for pathologic
research. By means of daily experience in the laboratory in the microscopic examina
tion of tissues, supplemented by weekly demonstrations, each resident has an oppor
tunity to study approximately 10,000 surgical specimens over a 9-month period.
Material from some 50,000 cytologic smears (annually) is also available for study.

In addition to participation in the many formal seminars and conferences
conducted by the staff, residents have the opportunity for investigation.

M 885H,w,s,su. GENERAL PATHOLOGY. (8 erl Bahn, Brown, Holley, Ludwig, Moses, Oka
zaki, Sayre, Shorter

Autopsy service.

M 8852f,w,s,su. SEMINAR: PATHOLOGY. (I er) Bahn, Brown, Holley, Ludwig, Moses, Oka
zaki, Sayre, Shorter

M 8853f,w,s,su. CONFERENCE ON AUTOPSIES. (I er) Bahn, Brown Holley, Ludwig,
Moses, Okazaki, Sayre, Shorter

M 8854f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF THE LIVER. (2 er) Staff

M 8855f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF THE HEART. (1 er) Brown

M 8856f,w,s,su. DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY, (1 cr) Holley

M 8857f,w,s,su. PROBLEMS IN EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY. Bahn, Brown, Holley,
Moses, Shorter

M 8858f,w,s,su, NEUROPATHOLOGY. (8 er) Okazaki, Sayre

M 8859f,w,s,su. PROBLEMS IN NEUROPATHOLOGY. (l erl Okazaki, Sayre

M 8861. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY. (1 er) Brown, Holley

M 8866f,w,s,su. PROBLEMS IN COMPARATIVE PATHOLOGY. Staff

M 8867f,w,s,su. GENERAL PATHOLOGY-SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (8 er) Carney, Dahlin,
Farrow, Gaffey. Harrison, Soule, Doni, Weiland, Woolner

M 8868f,w,s,su. LECTURES: SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (2 er) Carney, Dahlin, Farrow,
Gaffey, Harrison, Soule, Uoni, WeHand, Woo]ner

M 8869f,w,s,su. DEMONSTRATION CONFERENCES ON SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (4 er)
Carney, Dahlin, Farrow, Gaffey, Harrison. Soule, Uoni, Weiland, Woolner

M 8870f,w,s,su. CYTOLOGY. (3 er) Dahlin, Farrow, Gaffey, Harrison, Soule. Unni, Weiland,
Woolner

M 887lf,w,s,su. OBSTETRIC AND GYNECOLOGIC PATHOLOGY. (l er) Gaffey

M 8872f,w,s,su. BONE PATHOLOGY. (1 er) Dahlin, Unni

M 8873f,w,s,su, ORAL PATHOLOGY. (l er) Dahlin

M 8874f,w,s,su. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PATHOLOGY. Carney, Dahlin, Farrow, Gaffey,
Harrison. Soule, Doni, Weiland, Woolner

M 8875f. INTRODUCTION TO STRUCTURE. (6 er) Brown and stalT
Fundamental concepts of nannal and abnonnal biological structure.

M 8885f,w,s,su. SOFT TISSUE PATHOLOGY. (I er) Soule
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PEDIATRICS (Ped)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
John A. Anderson, M.D., Ph.D., head
Paul G. Quie, M.D., director of

graduate study
Ray C. Anderson, M.D., Ph.D.
David M. Brown, M.D.
William Krivit, M.D., Ph.D.
Russell J. Lucas, Jr., M.D.
Alfred F. Michael, M.D.
Bernard L. Mirkin, M.D., Ph.D.
James H. Moller, M.D.
Mark E. Nesbit, M.D.
Paul G. Quie, M.D.
Richard B. Raile, M.D.
John W. Reynolds, M.D.
Harvery L. Sharp, M.D.
Kenneth F. Swaiman, M.D.
Rohert W. ten Bensel, M.D.

Robert A. VI strom, M.D.
Homer D. Venters, M.D.
Robert L. Vernier, M.D.
James G. White, M.D.

Associate Professor
Barbara A. Burke, M.D.
Carlyle C. Clawson, M.D.
Patricia Ft'rrieri
Robert Otto Fisch, M.D.
Edward L. Kaplan, M.D.
Arthur R. Page, M.D.
Krishna M. Saxena, M.D., D.C.H.
Warren J. Warwick, M.D.
Francis S. Wright, M.D.

Clinical As.sistant Professor
Edward N. Nelson, M.D.

The Department of Pediatrics offers broad opportunities for graduate training
in the general field of pediatrics as well as in subspecialties related to the field.
The graduate training program permits candidates to complete the requirements for
the specialty of pediatrics established by the American Board of Pediatrics. Highly
qualified candidates desiring to pursue a full-time career in teaching and research
in the field of pediatrics or to pursue further graduate work in certain subspecialties
of pediatrics may extend their clinical training program to include further training
in the basic fields of medicine appropriately related to the field of pediatrics.

In general, fellowships are planned for a 3- to 4-year period. Three years of
clinical work satisfies the requirements for certification by the Specialty Board in
Pediatrics. An additional 1 to 2 years are required to complete work for the M.S.
or Ph.D. degree. The graduate work includes clinical training in all practical
aspects of pediatrics. Candidates may participate in clinical or laboratory research
programs while preparing a thesis on such work and qualifYing for examination
for the M.S. degree. Candidates desiring advanced basic science training programs
may fulfill their minor and major reqUirements for a Ph.D. degree. Research op
portunities will be provided in either the basic science departments or in the
laboratories of the Department of Pediatrics. Considerable flexibility in the graduate
training program is permitted. The clinical training program may be interrupted in
favor of an opportunity for further orientation in the basic fields of medicine.
Following completion of basic science requirements for the minor for the Ph.D.
degree, candidates may then return to the clinical department to complete specialty
requirements.

Following completion of the basic clinical training program, qualified candi
dates may extend their clinical program 1 or more years by pursuing additional
training in the fields of pediatric cardiology, endocrinology, neurology, allergy,
psychiatry, pathology, infectious disease and immunology, clinical pharmacology,
and community rediatrics.

The c1inica experience in pediatrics is obtained in the outpatient and inpatient
services of the University of Minnesota Hospitals and affiliated hospitals. The
affiliated hospitals are the Hennepin County General Hospital, St. Paul-Ramsey
Hospital, Children's Hospital of St. Paul, and Minneapolis Children's Health
Center. Extensive clinical experien<--e in premature and newborn care, communicable
and infectious diseases, heart disease, pathology, neurology, child psychiatry,
endocrinology and metabolism, immunology, nephrology, hematology, and com
munity pediatrics is provided.
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Prerequisites--Ceneral understanding of bacteriology, immunology, pathology,
physiology, and biochemistry.

Minor-Students are req uired to carry a minor in one of the fundamental
branches or allied fields.

Language Requirement-For the Ph.D. degree, either (a) two foreign lan
guages or (b) one foreign language and the option of a collateral field of knowledge.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree--Courses leading to the Ph.D. may be arranged with members
of the graduate faculty.

8200f,w,s,su. GRADUATE SEMINAR: PEDIATRICS. (1112 or) J Anderson and staff

8202f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC CLINICS. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) J Anderson and staff

8204f,w,s,su. RESIDENCY IN PEDIATRICS. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) Staff
Two- to 4-month rotations on the outpatient, inpatient, and special pediatric services of
the University Hospitals, Hennepin County General Hospital, Children's Hospital of SI.
Paul, St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital, and Minneapolis Children's Health Center,

8206f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC SPECIAL INTEREST. (Cr and hrs ar; for grad students who have
completed at least 1% years of general grad pediatric training; prereq #) Staff

Advanced clinical and basic training in one or more of the following special fields:
neurology, cardiology. pathology, endocrinology and metabolism, hematology, im
munology, nephrology, infectious diseases, and community pediatrics. Clinical training is
obtained in the inpatient and outpatient services of University and affiliated hospitals.
Training in basic sciences related to these fields may be obtained in preclinical divisions
of the Medical School.

8208f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC RESEARCH. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff

PEDIATRICS
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor
Gunnar B, Stickler, M.D., Ph,D" chairman
Edmund C. Burke, M.D., M.S.
Manuel R. Gomez, M.D., M,S.
Lloyd E. Harris, M.D,
Alvin B. Hayles, M.D., M.S.
George B. Logan, M,D., M.S.
William H. Weidman. M.D., M.S,

Associate Professor
E. Omer Burgert, Jr., M.D" M.S,
Robert H. Feldt, M,D., M.S.
Gerald S. Gilchrist, M.D.
Donald G. Ritter, M,D., M.S.

A.ssistant Professor
Mark D. Cloutier. ~I.D.

Robert V. Groover, M.D.
ouglas D. Mair, M.D.
James F. Mellinger, M.D.
Edward J. O'Connell, M.D.
Kathleen Hable Rhodes. M.D.

InstTuctor
John F, Hick. M.D,
Frederic Kleinberg, M.D,
Thomas H. Williams, M.D.
John W. Yunginger, M.D.

The Departments of Pediatrics and Neurology (Section of P~iatric Neurology)
of the Mayo Clinic and the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine provide op
portunities for graduate training in all aspects of pediatrics. Clinical internships for
1 year and residencies for 2 years of training are offered as a broad educational
background for general pediatrics, fulfilling the requirements of the American
Board of Pediatrics for certification in the specialty and equipping the candidate for
medical practice in this field.

The program includes experience in the care of acute and chronic diseases of
the usual type as well as complex diagnostic problems in hospitalized children.
Outpatient clinic services include children with acute illnesses and those with
unusual problems referred to the Mayo Clinic. Clinical experience with newborn
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Pharmaceutics

and premature infants as well as with all aspects of preventive pediatrics is
afforded through the Well Child Clinics. Time is devoted to child psychiatry under
the direction of the faculty in child psychiatry, and experience is gained in
evaluation of children with emotional and psychosomatic disorders and in appli
cation of the various techniques of psychotherapy.

Advanced training in clinical subspecialties such as pediatric allergy, pediatric
cardiology, pediatric endocrinology and metabolism, pediatric gastroenterology,
pediatric neurology, pediatric nephrology, pediatric hematology, and child psy
chiatry is available to qualified individuals for 1 or more additional years. Op
portunity for participation in laboratory programs in pathology, hematology,
chemistry, and physiology leading to the M.S. degree is offered in the third year
for those desiring to pursue such research opportunities. In addition, selected
individuals may fulfill the requirements for the Ph.D. degree.

Fellows participate in seminars and conferences covering growth and develop
ment, fluid balance and renal function, metabolism, hematology, cardiology, allergy,
roentgenology, neurology, and case presentations of ambulatory and hospitalized
patients.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degre~Workleading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M 8851f,w,s,su. DIAGNOSIS OF MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DISEASES OF INFANTS
AND CHILDREN. (6 cr) Staff

Seminar.

M 8852f,w,s,su. HOSPITAL RESIDENCE. (6 cr) Staff
Diagnosis and care of sick infants and children.

M 8853f,w,s,su. CHILD HEALTH. (6 cr) Staff
Diagnosis and {'are of sick infants and children. of the community under direction of
consultants.

M 8854f,w,s,su. CARE OF NEWBORN AND WELL INFANTS. (6 cr) Staff
St. Mary's Hospital llt:'wborn nursery and Mayo well-baby dinic.

M 8855f,w,s,su. CARE OF WELL INFANTS AND CHILDREN AND HEALTH SUPER
VISION OF PRESCHOOL AND SCHOOL-AGE CHILDREN. (6 cr) Staff

City Hall and county well-baby and well-child clinics and schools of city and county.

M 8856f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY. (6 cr) Staff

M 8857f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC ALLERGY. (6 cr) Staff

M 8858f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY. (6 cr)

M 8859f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY. (6 cr)

M 8860f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC NEPHROLOGY. (6 cr)

CHILD PSYCHIATRY. (See Psychiatry)

PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY. Stall

RESEARCH IN PATHOLOGY, BIOCHEMISTRY, OR PHYSIOLOGY. (See these departments)

PHARMACEUTICS (Phm)
OFFERED AT MI\'INEAPOLIS

Profes.wr
Edward G. Rippie, Ph.D.. head, director

of graduate study (pharmaceutics)
Hugh F. Kahat, Ph.D.

Asso('iate Professor
John D. McRae, Ph.D.
K"nnt'lh W. Miller, Ph.D.
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Albert L \V,'rtbeinwr, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Charl"s King, M.S., director of graduate

study (hospital pharmacy)
Ronald J. Sawchuk, Pb.D.
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Phannaceutics is concerned with the elucidation, analysis, and means of
control of the physical chemical properties of drugs and their dosage fonns as
they influence availability to the site of action in the living organism. Such studies
include the investigation of the functional relationships existing between tissue or
body fluid concentrations of drugs or related compounds, and the rates or mechan
isms of their absorption, distribution, metabolism, excretion, and pharmacological
activity. Thus the area is broad, allowing for specialization ranging from highly
physical to strongly biological orientations.

Program in Hospital Pharmacy
Degrees Offered-M.S., Plan A or Plan B.

prerequisites-A degree from a college of phannacy and an exceptional
scholarship record. Evidence of personal capability and fitness for work in the
hospital field is also necessary in each case and will be considered an essential
requirement for admission.

Language Requirement-Students taking the degree under Plan B (without
thesis) are not required to offer a language; those taking a Plan A degree (with
thesis) must offer one.

Minor Fields-The choice of minor fields of study may vary considerably
depending on the research interest of the student. The selection of courses will be
made after consultation with the student's adviser.

Final Examination for the Master's Degree-OraI.

Program in Pharmaceutics
Degrees Offered-M.S., Plan A and Plan B; Ph.D.

Prerequisites-A degree from a college of pharmacy and an exceptional
scholastic record. Consideration will also be given to applicants who are graduates
of institutions other than colleges of phannacy, provided their undergraduate
courses satisfy the prerequisites for the graduate courses in phannaceutics.

The department presents a comprehensive program of course work and re
search offerings leading to the M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. A basic background in the
physical and biological sciences is provided as a finn foundation for the study of
modern pharmaceutics. The broad scope of the program affords the student an
exceptional opportunity to elect a course of study which best meets individual
needs and interests. Minor fields which are particularly desirable include chemistry,
chemical engineering, biochemistry, biometry, and phannacology.

Language Requirement-For the Master's degree, either (a) one foreign
language or (b) a collateral field of knowledge with the consent of the director
of graduate study. For the Ph.D. degree, the option of (a) two foreign languages,
(b) one foreign language and a collateral field of knowledge with the consent of
the director of graduate study, or (c) two collateral fields of knowledge with the
consent of the director of graduate study. The exercise of any of these options
must also have the approval of the major adviser.

To satisfy the collateral field requirement, the student may complete a total
of 9 credits in courses numbered 5000 or above, with grades of at least C. Courses
that are a traditional part of the major may not be included.
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Master's Degree Final Examination-Oral.

Minor-The choice of the particular courses to be presented in fulfillment of
a minor will be made after consultation with the student's adviser.

5670-5680. BIOPHARMACEUTIC~DRUGINFORMATION EVALUATION. (4 cr per qtr;
prereq .5th yr, .5640, Phd .5102; 3 lecl hrs per wk, I workshop per wk l2 hrs])
K Miller, R Sawchuk

Processes of drug absorption, distribution, metabolism. and excretion in vivo. Statistical
methods and procedures for critical evaluation of current literature dealing with those
subjects.

5690,' COSMETICS AND DERMATOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS. (3 cr; prereq ,5640) R
Miller

Pharmaceutical aspects of cosmetics and dermatological preparations.

5696.· PREPARATION OF PARENTERAL PRODUCTS. (3 cr; prereq I) Nelson
Prindples and procedures involved in manufacture of parenteral products.

5699.' SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHARMACEUTICS. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Problems in formulation, production, and evaluation of phannaceuticaI products.

5700. HOSPITAL PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION (, (2 cr; prereq I) King
History, classification, organization. and funl'tions of departments in a hospital in relation
to pharmacy service.

5701. HOSPITAL PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION II. (3 cr; prereq .5700, I) King
Developmpnt, organization, responsibility, and administration of hospital phannacy ser
vices.

5702, HOSPITAL PHARMACY SURVEY. (1 cr; prereq ,5701, I) Kahat

8100.· SEMINAR: PHARMACEUTICS. (1 cr; required of majors in phannaceutics) Staff

8101. READINGS IN PHARMACEUTICS. (1 cr; prereq I) Staff
Current litf'Tature.

8200.' RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Experimental investigation of prohIems in pharmaceutics.

8300-8301. PHARMACEUTICAL DEVELOPMENT. (.5 cr per qtr; prereq .5694 or I; offered
when demand warrants) R Miller

Theoretical and practical problems involved in new product development including
FDA regulations, new drug application procedures, patents, and production and control
on a pilot plant scale.

8310-8311. EXTRACTION, DISTRIBUTION, AND PARTITION SYSTEMS. (3-5 cr per qtr;
prereq I; olTered when demand warrants) R Miller

Theory and pradice of extraction of liquids and solids, countercurrent distribution.
solvent and solutp effects, and chromatography.

8400-8401. ADVANCED ANALYTICAL METHODS. (.3-,5 cr per qtr; prereq MedC .5494,
Chern .5503 or I; offered when demand warrants) Rippie

Special procedures for control of foods, drugs. and cosmetics; e.g., sampling techniquf2's
and design of experiments for control of shelf life, storage conditions, loss of potency, etc.

8410. STABILIZATION OF PHARMACEUTICALS, (,3 cr; prereq Chern 5,503) McRae
Application of physiochemical principles (e.g., chemical kinetics) to elucidate and mi
nimize stability problems in pharmaceutical systems.

8420_8421.° PHARMACOKINETICS. (,3 cr per qtr; prereq .5680, Math 1444, or I; offered
when demand warrants) K Miller, Sawchuk

Application of compartmental models to study of absorption, distribution. metabolism, and
excretion of drugs. Introduction to and use of analog computer in detennination of model
parameters. Tec:hniques of drug administration and biological fluid sampling in laboratory
animals.

8430. DRUG TRANSPORT. (3 cr; prereq Chern .5,503) Nelson
Theory of diffusional transport of drug molecule-s with applications to pharmaceutical
dosage forms.

8440, PHYSICAL PHARMACY, (4 cr; prereq .5H60 and survey course in physical chemistry or
#; 4 hrs per wkj offered when demand warrants) Hippie

Application of physical chemical r£'lationships betwef'n drugs and their tonnulations for
optimization of bioavailahility.
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8441. PHYSICAL PHARMACY. (3 or; prereq 5680 and survey course in physical chemistry or
#: offered when demand warrants) Rippie

Physical and physical chemical properties of drugs in solid state fonn as related to their
bioavailability.

PHARMACOGNOSY (Phcg)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

E. John Staba, Ph.D., chaimwo, director
ofgraduate study

Associate Professor
Yusuf Abul-Hajj, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Orval L. Mullen, Ph.D.

The graduate pharmacognosy program provides an opportunity to study the
medicinals in biological systems from one of the following four perspectives:
microbiological, biochemical, immunological, or botanical. Because of the multi
disciplinary nature of pharmacognosy, each student's program will be constructed
to meet specialized needs and interests. The student may be engaged in interdis
ciplinary studies through other University departments such as Anthropology,
Biochemistry, Botany, Microbiology, Medicinal Chemistry, Chemistry, and pharma
cology.

Degrees Offered-M.S., Plan A; Plan B may be followed by petition; Ph.D.

Prerequisites-A degree from an accredited college of pharmacy and a superior
scholastic record. Consideration will also be given to applicants who are graduates
of institutions other than colleges of pharmacy.

Language Requirement-For the M.S. degree, none. For the Ph.D degree,
a reading knowledge of German is required. Another language may be substituted
only upon petition and demonstration that the alternate language would be of
greater value to the student's particular field of research.

5820. INTRODUCTORY PHARMACOGNOSY. (3 cr: prereq MicB 3103, MedC 5440 or I)
Principles of immunology and allergy, pathogenic microorganisms and treatment of
disease states with immunizing biologicals.

5830. INTRODUCTORY PHARMACOGNOSY. (3 cr; prereq 5820 or I)
Produdion, constituents, metabolism, and therapeutic uses of drugs containing antibiotics
and enzymes, and phannaceutica]s of blood origin.

5840. INTRODUCTORY PHARMACOGNOSY. (3 cr; prereq .5830 or I)
Production, constituents, mt·tabolism, and therapeutic uses of drugs containing honnones,
vitamins, and alkaloids.

5841. INTRODUCTORY PHARMACOGNOSY LABORATORY. (1 cr; prereq .5830 or I)
5860. ANTIBIOTICS. (2 cr; enrollment limited; prereq .5830 or I) Staba

Natural antibiotic substances. Methods of production, biosynthesis, extraction, and assay;
chemical, pharmaceutical, and ('hemotherapeutic properties.

5870. HORMONES. (2 cr: prereq I) Abul-Hajj
Biosynthesis, cht'mistry. biocht:'mical functions, mechanisms of actions, production. and
uses.

5875. ANTIBIOTICS, VITAMINS, AND HORMONES LABORATORY. (1 cr; prereq .5830,
.5840. or I) Staff

Introduction to techniques used to produce, isolate, and observe biological effects of
these substan<:es.

5880. PHARMACEUTICAL IMMUNOLOGY. (2 cr; enrollment limited; prereq I) Mullen
Selected topics dealing with pharmaceutical and clinical aspects of immunology.

5899. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHARMACOGNOSY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Microbiology, chemistry. or biology of natural medicinal products.
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8100. MEDICINAL PRODUCT ISOLATION AND IDENTIFICATION. (4 cr; prereq #;
offered when feasible) Stall

Isolation and identification of a glycoside, pigment (flavonoid, tetracycline, etc.), and a
heteroL'ycHc l'ompound (alkaloid, etc.) from either plants or animals.

8200. MEDICINAL PRODUCT ISOLATION AND IDENTIFICATION. (4 cr; prereq #;
offered when feasible) Staff

Isolation and identification of a triterpene or steroid, terpene (citral, geranoil, etc.), and
a phenylpropide (coumarin, ('hlorogeni<: add, etc.) from either plants or animals.

8300. PHARMACEUTICAL FERMENTATION TECHNIQUES. (4 cr; prereq #)
Physical and nutritional factors involved in production and biotransformation of anti
biotit's, steroids, alkaloids. growth regulators, and other useful compounds by micro
organisms, tissue cultures, and extracellular enzyme preparations.

8400. SELECTED TOPICS. (.3 cr on completion of.3 qtrs) Staff

8500. PHARMACOGNOSY SEMINAR. (1 cr per qtr) Staff

8900x. RESEARCH IN PHARMACOGNOSY. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff

PHARMACOLOGY (Phcl)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Frederick E. Shideman, M.D., Ph.D.,

head, director ofgraduate study
Nelson D. Goldberg, Ph.D.
Norman O. Holte, D.D.S.
Xenia Machne, M.D.
Gilbert J. Mannering, Ph.D.
Jack W. Miller, Ph.D.
Bernard L. Mirkin. M.D., Ph.D.
Akira E. Takemori, Ph.D.
Lawrence C. Weaver, Ph.D.
\Vallace F. White, Ph.D.
Bt'n C. Zimmerman

Associate Professor
Marion W. Anders, Ph.D.
Jordan L. Holtzman. M.D., Ph.D.
Donald B. Hunninghake, M.D.
Norman E. Sladek, Ph.D.
Sheldon B. Sparber, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
James F. Cumming, M.D., Ph.D.
Ear! W. Dunham. Ph.D.
Patrick E. Hanna, Ph.D.
Mark R. Montgomery, Ph.D.
Aloysius J. Quebhemann, Ph.D.
Thomas F. Rolewicz, M.D., Ph.D.
Sharanjeet Singh, M.D.

Instructor
James 1. Ausman, M.D., Ph.D.

Lecturer
Donald C. Kvam. Ph.D.
Clillord L. Mitchell, Ph.D.

Pharmacology is a broad science which considers the interactions between
drugs and other chemicals and living organisms or life processes at all levels of
organization. Facilities are available for most types of training and research in this
field. For those primarily interested in toxicology or psychophannacology appropri
ate programs are provided. Exc'oellent opportunities exist for cooperative clinical
research through members of the staff who hold joint appointments in clinical
departments of the Medical School and are members of the Division of Clinical
Pharmacology of the Department of Pharmacology.

Graduate training in the field of pharmacology is usually oriented toward the
PhD. degree. The M.S. degree is offered only under special circumstances. Several
graduate fellowships, research assistantships, teaching assistantships, or traineeships
are usually available.

Degrees Offered-Ph.D.; and under special circumstances the M.S., Plan A.

Prerequisites-In addition to fulfilling requirements for admission to the
Graduate School, students should be well grounded in the biological and physical
sciences.
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Major-For a major the student is required to complete pharmacology courses
5111 (or an acceptable alternative), 8203, 8204, 8211 and 8212, and any three
other advanced major courses (8206, 8208, 8209 or 8214 through 8218). Pre
requisite courses include physiology and biochemistry. Additional requirements are
courses in histology, statistics, calculus, mierobiology, and such others as may be
indicated by the major adviser.

Minor-To meet the requirements for a minor in pharmacology the student
must satisfactorily complete 22 credits of course work. This work must include
courses 5111 (or an acceptable alternative) and 8211 or 8212, and no more than
6 eredits of seminar of which at least 3 credits shall be 8204.

Language Requirement-For the Master's degree, no foreign language is
required. For the Ph.D. degree, either (a) one foreign language or (b) an ad
ditional program of course work approved by the department. Routinely acceptable
languages for the Ph.D. degree are French, German, Italian, Russian, and Spanish.

SIlO. PHARMACOLOGY A. (3 cr; prereq regis med or I) Shideman and staff
LeduT('s on general principles of pharmacology and chemotherapeuti<: and autonomic drugs.

SIll. PHARMACOLOGY B. (4 cr; prereq 5110 or I) Shideman and staff
(Continuation of .5110) Lpdures on the major classes of drug.'\ not considered in .5110.

8203. RESEARCH IN PHARMACOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq I) Shideman and staff

8204. SEMINAR: SELECTED TOPICS IN PHARMACOLOGY. (3 cr on completion of .3 qtrs;
prereq .5102 or I) Hanna, Quebbemann, and staff

8206f. SEMINAR: MICROASSAY OF DRUGS. (l cr; prereq Chern 3101 or I; offered 197.5-
76 and alt yrs) Holtzman and stafl'

Review of analytical methods for identification and quantitation of drugs in body fluids
with emphasis OIl instrument and radiometric technics. Basic principles, applications and
limits of each method. Demon~trations.

8207. SEMINAR: PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY. (.3 cr on completion of .3 qtrs; prereq I)
Sparber and staff

Selected topics on behavioral aspects of drug action.

8208s. PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq 5111, Psy ,5018, Psy 5062, or I; offered
1976-77 and alt yrs) Sparber and staff

Lectures on methodologies currently in use to study relationships between drugs and
biochemical and behavioral consequences. Includes functional biogenic amine pathways
and how specific manipulations result in altered behavior; theories of biochemical feed
back activation, induction, inhibition, and theories of tolerance to and/or dependence
upon stimulants, hallucinogens, depressants, and opiates.

8209w. PHYSICOCHEMICAL CONCEPTS OF DRUG ACTION. (2 cr; pTereq 5111 OT equiv,
or I; offered 1975-76 and alt yrs) Hanna and staff

Lectures, discussion periods, and outside reading assignments on fundamental principles
of chemical-biological interactions with emphasis on molecular mechanisms of drug
action.

821 Of. BIOMETRICS AND BIOASSAYS. (3 cr; prereq I) Mitchell
Principles of experimental design, statistical methods, and bioassay.

8211w. PHYSIOLOGICAL DISPOSITION OF DRUGS. (3 cr; prereq MdBc .5101 or equiv or
I) Mannering and staff

Principles underlying absorption. distribution, hiotransformation, and excretion of drugs.

8212s. PHARMACODYNAMICS. (3 cr; prereq 5111 or I) Takemori and staff
Lectures and laboratory experiments for studying physiological, biochemical. and be
havioral effects of drugs.

8214s. TOXICOLOGY. (.3 cr; prereq MdBc .5101 or equiv, or I; offered 197.5-76 and alt
yrs) Anders and staff

Lectures on toxic effects and mechanisms of intoxication of drugs and foreign chemicals
known to adversely alter health and E'cology of man and animals.

8215w. CHEMOTHERAPY. (2 cr; prereq .5111 or equiv, MdBc 5101 or equiv, MicB .510.5 or
equiv, Or I; offered 19i6-77 and alt yrs) Sladek and staff

General principles of antimicrobial and antineoplastic chemotherapy with emphasis on
mechanisms of action and bases for selective toxicity. Lectures, outside reading, dis
eusliion periods, and demonstrations.
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82I6s. ENDOCRINE PHARMACOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq 5111. MdBc 5101 or equiv. Phsl 8110
or equiv, or I; offered 1976-77 and all yrs) Goldberg and staff

Lectures on biochemical and molecular aspects of hormone and neurohonnone actions
including mechanism by which pharmacological agents influence these actions. Emphasis
on pharmacological and biochemical characteristics of plasma membrane receptors, as well
as intracellular components involved in expression of hormone actions.

82I7w. CARDIOVASCULAR-RENAL PHARMACOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq 5111 or equiv, or
I; offered 1976-77 and all yrs) Zimmerman and staff

Physiological regulation of and pharmacological effects on cardiovaseular and renal
systems. Neurohumoral modifi<..'ation of cardiac function~ peripheral and renal vascular
resi",tance, hypertension; antihypertensive agents, and active transport mechanisms in the
kidney.

82I8f. NEUROPHARMACOLOGY: BIOPHYSICAL ASPECTS. (2 l'T; prereq I; offered 1976-
77 and alt yrs) Machne and staff

Lectures on mechanism of action of drugs on excitable membranes and postsynaptic
membrane ret:eptors. Eledrophysiological methods used to evaluate drug action at cellular
level and On a population of neurons.

PHARMACOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

John R. Blinks, M.D., chairman

Associate Pro/esi:wr
Joseph H. Szurszewski, Ph.D.
Stuart R. Taylor. Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
William S. Brimijoin. Ph.D.
Richard \Veinshilboum, M.D.

Research programs for the Ph.D. degree may be developed with members of
the faculty and will usually involve course work on the Minneapolis Campus.

M 5IOOf, 5IOIw, 5102s. GENERAL PHARMACOLOGY. (3 cr per qtr; prereq medical school
physiology and biochemistry or equiv) Blinks and staff

Survey (:DurSe {or medical and graduate students with no prevlous training in
pharmacology.

M 8202. PHARMACOLOGY OF HEART MUSCLE. (1'12 cr; prereq I) Blinks
Lectures, discussions, and demonstrations on the cellular basis of action of drugs on heart
muscle.

M 8203. NEUROPHARMACOLOGY. (I '12 c-r) Brimijoin. Weinshilhoum
Lectures, discussions, and demonstrations On the cellular and biochemical basis of action
of drugs on the nervous system.

M 8204. CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY, (1% cr; prereq M 5100, 5101, .5102) Weinshilboum
and staff

Rational phannaco)ogil' basis of therapy with major categories of drugs used in clinical
practice of medicine with emphasis on pharmacokinetics, drug metabolism, phar
macogenetics, and mechanism of action of drugs.

M 8205. PHARMACOKINETICS AND DRUG METABOLISM. (1% cr; offered even yrs only)
Brimijoin and staff

Principles of the absorption, distribution, excretion, and metabolic transformation of drugs.
Simple mode-Is for thl:' effpets of thesp variablps on thl' time course of drug levels in the
body.

M 8206. PHARMACOLOGY OF RECEPTORS. (1 \~ cr; offered odd yrs only) Brimijoin
Experimental basis for pharmaCOlogical classification of drug rE"ceptors.

M 8207. SEMINAR: SELECTED TOPICS IN PHARMACOLOGY. (1 cr per qtr [minimum 3
qtrs required]; prereq M 5100-5102 or I) Staff

M 8208. RESEARCH TECHNIQUES IN PHARMACOLOGY. (.3 cr) Staff
Students rotate through a series of laboratories to gain experience with a broad spectrum
of research tt'i.:hniques useful in pharmacology.
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M 8209. MOLECULAR PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY. (Iv, cr; prereq M .5100-.5102 or equiv)
Richelson

In-depth review of mechanism of action of psychotherapeutic drugs designed to give an
understanding of their molecular basis of action as therapeutic agents and as laboratory
tools.

M 8210. TOXICOLOGY. (1'12 cr) Van Dyke and stafT
Lectures, discussion, and demonstrations on the principles of intoxication by drugs and
other foreign substances. Inc:ludes mechanisms of intoxic:ation, detoxification. and a review
of specific organic and inorganic intoxicants.

Phsl M 8880. NERVE AND MUSCLE CELL BIOLOGY. (Iv, cr) Taylor
See Physiology.

PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION (PhAd)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

1
I

Professor
Hugh F. Kabat, Ph.D.
Theodore J. Litman, Ph.D.
Lawrence C. \Veaver, Ph.D.
Vernon E. Weckwerth, Ph.D.

Associate Professor

Alhert I. Wertheimer, Ph.D., director of
graduate study

Assi.-;tant Professor
La;;l C. Gatewood. Ph.D.
James Grogan, Ph.D.
William Hodapp. M.S.
Thomas Jones, M.P.H.
Thomas McKenndl, Ph.D.

Graduate work is available to qualified applicants who wish to prerare them
selves to investigate the relationships of various biological and physica factors in
the social setting in which pharmaceutical functions exist. This flexible interdis
ciplinary program utilizes the resources of the University's many social science de
partments to prefare students to investigate drug use, abuse, and nonuse; to re
search the clinica setting in which pharmacy is practiced; and to direct educational
programs for pharmacy practitioners and students.

Prerequisites--A baccalaureate degree with an exceptional scholastic record.

Language Requirement-For the Master's degree, none. For the Ph.D. degree,
none; however, either a collateral field of knowledge or a special research technique
is required.

Final Examination for Master's Degree-Students will take both a written and
an oral final examination.

Master's Degree-Work leading to the M.S. degree is offered under both Plan
A and Plan B.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

Minor-The choice of minor and collateral fields and special research techni
ques may vary considerably depending on the research interest of the student, but
will be developed in consultation with graduate faculty advisers in that specific
area. The most frequently selected minor areas include public health, business
administration, SOciology, psychology and public affairs.

8100. SEMINAR. (l cr per qtr) Stafl'

8200. RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) Staff

8235. LEGISLATIVE CONTROLS. (3 cr; prereq #) Kurzman
Historical development; social and economic <-'auses and consequences; federal and state
drug, cosmetic, and narcotic laws. Development of state pharmacy laws, dangerous drug
laws, and their regulafion. Current legislation affecting practice of pharmacy.
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Pharmacy Administration

8255. DRUG MARKETING. (3 er; prereq #) Kabat
Historical development of distributive systems, underlying economic principles, marketing
channels, agencies, institutions, functions, policies, and practices as they relate to the
pharmaceutical industry.

8265. ADVANCED DRUG MARKETING. (3 er; prereq #) Wertheimer
Specialized problems involved in marketing of health care products and services. Quanti
tative, statisti<.:al techniques used in contemporary phannaceutical marketing and market
ing research methodologies and strategies.

8270. CLINICAL CONFERENCES. (2 er [may be repeated for 6 er max])
Monitoring of patient drug therapy in a cl inical setting.

8280.' ADMINISTRATIVE CLERKSHIP. (Cr ar; prereq 6)
Coordinated clerkship with the student assisting in ongoing work and projeds at local
health agencies, planning boards, and legislative staffs to gain experience with and ap
preciation of the planning and implementation of health policy. Emphasis on pharma
eeutically related work where possible. Supervision by departmental faculty in conjunction
with agency staff.

8290. CLINICAL CLERKSHIP. (2-.5 er; prereq 8270) Staff
Supervised study of pharmaceutical services at University Hospitals or affiliated in
stitutions.

8300,8301,8302. CLINICAL THERAPEUTICS. (2 er per qtr) Staff
CI inicallectures on diagnosis and treatment of ('ommon diseases.

8400. SPECIAL CLINICAL PROBLEMS. (Cr ar) Staff
Medieation errors, drug distribution systems, patterns of drug utilization, cost benefit
analysis of prescribed medication according to diagnosis, age, dosage form, effectiveness.
side effects, incidence of adverse effects or drug use and misuse.

8420. SOCIAL AND BEHAVIORAL ASPECTS OF PHARMACY PRACTICE. (3 er; prereq
#) Wertheimer

Historical development of the profpssion, its growth and development with emphasis on
the forces of education, professionalization, attitude modification, and the resultant changes
occurring as a product of legal and organizational forces in society.

8500, 8501, 8502. PHARMACY AND ITS ENVIRONMENT. (3 t'r per qtr; prereq #;
offered 1975·76 and alt yrs) \Vertheimer

Cultural foundations of pharmacy. Development of present state of pharmacy practice.
Social-psychological factors in drug use. abuse, or nonuse by the patient practitioner.
Rolf' of pharmacist as health practitioner: with the profession, in relation to other health
practitioners, and in relation to the general public.

8610. BEHAVIORAL AND SOCIAL RESEARCH METHODOLOGIES IN THE HEALTH
SCIENCES. (3 cr; prereq #) Johnson

Survey of research methodologies for studying so(·ia1 and behavioral aspt'ds of health care.
Development of strategies for selecting and modifying existing research tools for particular
purposes. Ethics of doing research on humans.

8611. RESEARCH DESIGN. (3 cr; prereq 8611 and #) Johnson
Survey of behavioral and social measures and development of skills in research dt'sign.
Students present their own research designs and measurement tools for class critique and
conduct at least a pilot study.

8612. RESEARCH SEMINAR. (2 er) Johnson
Research issues, ideas. designs, findings, and interpretations presented by students and
faculty for discussion.

8700. HOSPITAL PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION I. (2 cr) Jones
History, classification, organization, and functions of hospital departments in relation to
the pham) acy servict'.

8701. HOSPITAL PHARMACY ADMINISTRATION II. (3 er; prereq 8700, #) Grogan

8702. HOSPITAL PHARMACY SURVEY. (1 cr; prereq 8701, $) Kabat

8810. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF HEALTH CARE. (3 cr, §PubH 5094; prereq #) Staff
Sodal psychological aspects of health care delivery. Topics include: behavioral and social
aspects of pain and suffering, emotions, disease and recovery, responses to drugs and
other therapies, patients' continuity with prescribed therapies, relationships between the
health care professional and the patient, and relationships between members of various
health care professions.
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8820. ADVANCED SEMINAR IN THE SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF HEALTH CARE. (,) cr;
prereq #) Staff

In-depth assessment of one or more specific: topics related to behavioral and ~o('iaJ aspects
of health care. Possible topics include: relations among members of the health care tpam,
patient counseling, causal attributions as they affect well-being and self-care, and diagnosis
and treatment of the health care expert; pain and suffering; positive and negative placebo
effeels; problem of the "difficult" and dying patient.

PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION (PMed)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

~.
i

Professor

Frederic]. Kottke, M.D" Ph,D., head
Essam A. Awad, M,D., Ph.D., director of

graduate study
Gary T. Athelstan, Ph,D,
Theodore Cole, M.D.
Glenn Gullickson, ]r" M,D" Ph.D.
Daniel Halpern, M.D,
William G. Kubicek, Ph.D,
Alan H. Roberts, Ph.D.

Clinical Professor Emeritus
Miland E, Knapp, 1\1.0., M.A,

Clinical Professor
Paul M, Ellwood, ]r" M,D,

Associate Professor
Thomas Anderson. M.D., M.S,
Pearl Rosenberg, Ph.D,

The field of physical medicine and rehabilitation, which includes phYSical
therapy, occupational therapy, vocational counseling, guidance, and training of the
physically handicapped, is one of the most rapidly expanding specialties in
medicine. Trained physiatrists, of whom there are an insufficient number, are in
great demand in medical schools, private practice, Veterans Administration hospitals,
and many state hospitals for the chronically disabled. The field of physical medicine,
therefore, offers unusual opportunity to the young physician.

Opportunity for clinical and fundamental research as well as for clinical
experience and training is offered at University of Minnesota Hospitals. Additional
clinical experience is obtained at the Hennepin County General Hospital, Min
neapolis Veterans Hospital, and Kenny Rehabilitation Institute.

Students devote full time to their training program and may not carry on
outside practice. The 3-year program fulfills the requirements of training for the
American Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation. As a part of the pro
gram, all graduate students are required to carry out a problem of independent
research under the direction of their major adviser. For the minor field of study,
anatomy, phYSiology, biophysics, or pathology are especially recommended.

Language Requirement-For the Ph.D. degree, either (a) two foreign langu
ages or (b) one foreign language and the option of a collateral field of knowledge.
Routinely acceptable languages are French, German, Italian, Russian, and Spanish.

Master's Degree-For graduate physicians the M.S. degree is offered under
Plan A. This program, which also fulfills the didactic requirements of the American
Board of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation, usually requires 3 years for com
pletion.

Doctor's Degree-The Ph.D. degree in physical medicine is designed for phy
sicians interested in a career of teaching and research. Completion of this program
requires approximately 5 years. In addition to the clinical training and participation
in the teaching program, extensive experience is obtained in laboratory and clinical
research.

8200f,w,s,su. PHYSIATRY SERVICE. (Cr and hrs ar) Staff
Service at University Hospitals, Hennepin County General Hospital, St. Paul-Ramsey Hos~

pital, Kenny Rehabilitation Institute, Veterans Administration Hospital, and other affiliated
hospitals,
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Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation

8204f,w,s,su. PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEASE CLINIC. (Cr and hrs ar; for physicians)
Gullickson

8205f,w,s,su. READINGS IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION. (2 tT per
qtr) Kottke

8206f,w,s. CONFERENCE ON PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION. (2 cr pcr
qtr) Awad

Topics vary from quarter to quartf'r. Prpparcd papt'rs r('quirt~d.

8207. BASIC AND APPLIED PHYSIATRY. (2 cr) Staff
Assignf'd rt:'adings, It'ctures. and discussions on tht' anatomic, physiologic, pathologic,
hiophysical. and psychological hases of physiatry.

82IOf,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE. (Cr and hrs ar) Awad. Gullickson,
Kottke, Kubicek, and staff

82Ilf,w,s,su. ELECTRONICS IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE. (2 cr) Kubicek
Review of principles of t'll'dronk (·in·uits. vacuum tuhes, pOWt'f supplips, and their ap
plication in physical meclicim:'.

8212f,w,5. ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Awad
Clinical and laboratory training in use and interpretation of t'h,ctromyograph.

8213f,s. ELECTRODIAGNOSIS CONFERENCE. (er ar; prl'req H2ll or I) Awad
Clinical presentation and discussion of casps examint'd in thp Electrodiagnostic Laboratory.

8220f,w,s. SEMINAR: PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION, (Cr and brs ar)
Awad

8230. LEADERSHIP TRAINING FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY SETTINGS, (l er) Rosenberg

PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Ann H. Schutt, M.D.
Henry H. Stonnington, M.B.B.S., M.S.
Robert G. Tinkham, M.D.

Instructor
Hobert H. Sawtpll, M.D.
Lloyd T. Wood, M.D.

Professor
G. Keitb Stillwell, M.D., Ph.D., chairman
Gordon M. Martin, M.D., M.S.

Associate Professor
Donald J. Erickson, M.D., M.S.

Assistant Professor
Malcolm C. McPhee, M.D.
Joachim L. Opitz, M.D., M.S.

The 3-year residency program in physical medicine and rehabilitation con
sists, in the major field, of at least 24 months of supervised clinical practice in the
hospital and outpatient departments of physical medicine and rehabilitation at
Mayo (including 3 to 6 months of clinical electromyography) and 2 to 3 quarters
of related clinical services (which may include such fields as neurology, rheuma
tology, orthopedics, general medicine, psychiatry). Six to 9 months may be spent
working on a degree program in basic sciences such as physiology, anatomy, or
biophysics-as a minor field. The program is approved by the Council on Medical
Education of the American Medical Association.

A combined internship-residency program of 3 years duration is available to
postdoctoral applicants who have not previously had an internship experience.

In clinical practice residents have the opportunity to become proficient in
prescribing and supervising all types of physical therapy, occupational therapy, and
rehabilitation procedures for outpatients as well as for patients on other services.
Residents develop experience in the evaluation and care of patients with physical
disabilities such as may be seen in all phases of medical practice.

On the 40-bed service at St. Mary's Hospital, where responsibility for the total
care of patients is primarily that of the Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation De
partment, residents will become proficient in medical and physical management
of patients with spinal cord injury, hemiplegia, and other major physical disabilities.
They will learn to prescribe various steps involved in the overall rehabilitation pro-
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gram of seriously handicapped patients and will follow their progress, They will
also learn to coordinate and utilize services of other medical specialists and health
professionals including speech pathologists, physical and occupational therapists,
prosthetists, orthotists, social service personnel, psychologists, and vocational
counselors,

Clinical conferences, seminars, lectures, and informal discussions of clinical
problems with a staff of 10 full-time physiatrists make it possible for residents to
obtain wide clinical and theoretical experience in all aspects of physical medicine
and rehabilitation as well as in related medical and surgical fields,

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A,

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D, degree is offered.

M 8850. INTRODUCTION AND ORIENTATION TO PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND RE
HABILITATION. (2 cr) Staff

Introduction to the functions of the Department of Physical ~ledicirlt:' and Rehabilitation
and tht:' fol{>s of physicians and othpf health professionals in the department.

M 8851f,w,s,su, CLINICAL PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITA TION, (6 cr) Staff

M 8852f,w,s,su. PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION HOSPITAL SERVICE.
(6 cr) Staff

Physical mpdil'inC' and rehahilitation as Telatt:'d to rheumatology, orthopedic surgery,
neurology, and various other medical and surgical specialties.

M 8853. HOSPITAL REHABILITATION SERVICE. Staff

M 8854. BASIC AND APPLIED PHYSIATRY, (2 cr) Staff
Study, presentation, and discussion of selected relevant subjects.

M 8855. AMPUTATIONS AND PROSTHETICS. (3 cr) McPhee and staff
Surgical, medical, and rehabilitative aspects of amputee management. Lectures, laborator
ies, experience. and attendance at the Amputet:' Clinic.

M 8856. SEMINARS AND READINGS IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION.
(I cr) Staff

Selpded readings, seminars, and rpsearch papers prespnted by staff and residents.

RESEARCH WORK ON SELECTED PROBLEMS

Students majoring in physical medicine and rehabilitation may also take work
in electromyography, neurology, rheumatology, orthopedics, and psychiatry.

PHYSICAL THERAPY
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Freder;c]. Kottke, M.D., Ph.D.. head
Essam A. Awad, 1\1.0., Ph.D.
Glenn Gullickson, Jr., M.D., Ph.D.
William G. Kubicek, Ph,D.

Associate Professor
\Vilbur L ..MOt'T1. B.A., B.S., director
Helen V. Skowlund, M.S., director of

graduate study
John D. Allison, M.S.

Thomas P, Anderson, M.D.
Gary T. Athelstan, Ph.D.
Theodore M. Col", M.D.
Martin O. Mundal", M.S.
James F. Pohtilla, M.S.
Pearl P. Ros"nberg, Ph,D.

Assistant Professor

J"ssi" K, M. Easton, M,D.
Mary A, Price, M,S.

Graduate study in physical therapy is available for qualified candidates who
wish to prepare themselves for a career in teaching, research, or administration.
The curriculum is planned to meet Graduate School requirements and to provide
students with course material and clinical experience to meet individual goals.
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Qualified physical therapists desiring to prepare for a career in public health
are advised to contact the School of PUblic Health for information regarding the
M.P.H. program.

Prerequisites-Completion of a physical therapy curriculum approved by the
American Physical Therapy Association and by the Council on Medical Education
of the American Medical Association or its equivalent is required. Candidates
must also have completed a baccalaureate degree with sufficient scholarly attain
ment in the sciences to justifY graduate work. Two years of previous clinical
experience in physical therapy are recommended. Applicants should submit a
statement of their goals and evidence of personal and professional qualifications as
supplied by two letters of reference.

Master of Science Degree--Offered under both Plan A and Plan B.

Minor-Students who major in physical therapy under Plan A may select
a minor in anatomy, educational psychology, psychology, public health, or edu
cation.

Related Fields-Under Plan B not less than 8 of the 44 required credits must
be outside the major. The related fields should be selected by students in con
sultation with their major adviser with consideration of their background and goals.
Suggested fields include education, educational administration, social and philo
sophic foundations of education, psychology, sociology, public health, child psy
chology, and business administration.

Language Requirement-None.

Examinations-All candidates will be required to take a final oral examination.

Minor in Physical Therapy-Offered only to qualified physical therapists
majoring in an allied field. Choice of particular courses to be presented in ful
fillment of requirements will be made after consultation with the student's adviser.

PMed 8103f,w,s,su. PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINIC. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq physical therapist)
Awad, Cole, Easton, Gullicksoo, Kottke, Price

Clinical physical therapy in adult and pediatric rehabilitation.

PMed 8130x. CURRENT LITERATURE SEMINAR IN PHYSICAL THERAPY, (l er [may
be repeated lor cr]) Staff

Prpsentation and discussion of current likrature in physical tht:>rapy and rPlated medica)
fields.

PMed 8135. ADVANCED KINESIOLOGY. (3 er) Mundah" Pohtilla
Functional anatomy stressing anatomical, physiological, and biomechanical aspects of
nonnal and pathological human motion. Lt-'cture '\vith laboratory to include various
tt>chniques availahlp for analysis.

PMed 8140. PHYSIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (1 cr) Allison
Introduction to objective methods of asspssing function of Ilt'uromuscular, (·ardiovascular,
and perceptual motor systems.

PMed 8150. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY IN PHYSICAL THERAPY: ELECTROMYO
GRAPHY AND NERVE CONDUCTION, (.3 cr) Allison, Awad

Lecture and laboratory sessions on instrumentation, physiological, anatomical, and
kinesiological considerations related to elt'ctromyography and nerve ('oncludion rt'sean..'h.

PMed 8161, 8162, CLINICAL MEDICINE IN REHABILITATION. (.3 t"f peT qtr) Kottke

PMed 8170. SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY, (1 cr per qtr; prereq I) Stall
Advanced s('minar. Topics vary from quarter to quarter, Prt'pared papers required.

PMed 8171. ADMINISTRATION OF PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES. (Cr ar; prereq I)
Pauley

Selt'cted problpms in administration of physical thprapy in hospitals, clinics, and <.-'om
munity agencies.
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PMed 8172, 8173. EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (Cr ar;
prereq #:) ~foen

Philosophy and objectives of physical therapy education, administrative structure, cur
riculum, and accreditation. H172: Lt'dures and discussion. 817.3: Clinical practice;
analysis and construction of cours(:'s of study.

PMed 8180f, 8181w. PHYSIOLOGICAL BASES FOR THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE. (3 cr per
qtr) Kottke, Mundale

Leeturt's on th(>rapeutic exercL.;e plus assigned projpcts.

PMed 81 85f,w,s,su. PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (Cr ar; prereq physical therapist)

P;\Ied 8188. TEACHING PRACTICUM. (Cr ar [max H (T]; prereq I) Staff
Supervised expprienc{' in tf'aching and evaluation; development of skills in effective use
of instructional materials in lecture and lahoratory cour.'\(;'5.

PMed 8192w. RESEARCH DESICN IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (.1 cr; prereq I) Skowlund
Critical appraisal of currt'nt medical lih->raturp; fundamentals of research design and
techniques of medical writing.

PMed 8193. RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (Cr ar; prcreq HI92 or I)
Allison, Mundale, Skowlund

Mdhods of rcst>arch appropriatt' to physical therapy. Expt>rimelltal rf'search study.

PMed 8195, RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (er ar; prereq H192 or I) Allison,
Kottke, Mundale. Skowlund

P;\Ied 82IH,,,",s,su, ELECTRONICS IN PHYSICAL ~IEDICINE. (2 cd Kubicek

PMed 8230, LEADERSHIP TRAINI;IIG FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY SETTINGS, (l cr)
Rosenhf'rg:

PHYSIOLOGICAL HYGIENE (PubH)
OFFERED AT :\IINNEAPOLIS

Professor

H{~m)-' L. Taylor, Ph.D., director of
graduat£' study

Henry W. Blackburn, M.D.. \1.5.

Associate Professor

Ronald Prineas, M.B.B.S., Ph.D.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Members of the physiological hygiene faculty who are ap
pointed to the graduate faculty in physiology, biochemistry, or nutrition may advise
students majoring in those fields. The program will incorporate an interdisciplinary
group of subjects within the major. The Ph.D. in physiological hygiene is open to
well-qualified students planning a career in the public health aspects of cardio
vascular disease.

Minor-It is suggested that students who major in physiological hygiene present
a minor in one of the following fields: epidemiology, biochemistry, nutrition, or
medicine.

Language Requirements-For the Master's degree, none. For the Ph.D., the
student may elect either one foreign language or a collateral field of knowledge.

PHYSIOLOGY (Phsl)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
Eugent' Grim, Ph.D.. head, director of

graduate study
Marvin B. Bacaner, M.D.
H. Mead Cm'ert, ~I.D., Ph.D.
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Francisco Grande, !\LD.
Franz Halberg, M.D.
Rodney B. Harvey, M.D., Ph.D.
John A. Johnson, M.D., Ph.D.



William-G. Kuhicek, Ph.D.
Nathan Lifson, M.D., Ph.D.
Victor Lorher, M.D.. Ph.D.
Richard E. Popp,",e, Ph.D.
Asa Seeds, M.D.
Henry L. Taylor, Ph.D.
Carlo A. TNzuolo, M.D.
Maurice B. Visscher. ~1.D., Ph.D.

Associate Professor
James Bloedel, M.D., Ph.D.
C. P. Lee. Ph.D.
Jui S. Lee. Ph.D.
David G. Levitt, M.D.. Ph.D.
Mauriee W. Meyer, D.D.S., Ph.D.
Richard L. Purple, Ph.D.
Aldo Res('igno, Laurea in Physics

Physiology

Assistant Professor

Cordon Kt'pner, Ph.D.
Charles Knox, Ph.D.
John F. Soechting, Ph.D.
Richard J. Stish, B.E.E.
O. Douglas \\'angenst('('r1, Ph.D.

Lecturer

Roht'rt L. Evans, Ph.D.
Jurgen F. Fohlmt'ister, Ph.D.
Richard Kronenherg, M.D., Ph.D.
F('rnando F. \'argas, 0.0,5., Ph.D.

Degrees Offered-Ph.D., M.S. Plan A or Plan B.

Prerequisite~For a major or minor in physiology, background in mathematics,
physics, chemistry, and morphology acceptable to the graduate faculty is required.

Special Major Field Requirements for Admission-In addition to transcripts of
prior course work, applicants are encouraged to take the Graduate Record Exami
nation (Verbal and Quantitative sections).

Program Requirement~Programsare highly individualized and are developed
to meet the needs of each student. For all doctoral candidates the 6-quarter
sequence 8103 to 8108 is strongly recommended.

Foreign Language Requirement~There is no language requirement for the
M.S. degree. For the Ph.D. degree, students, in consultation with their adviser, will
elect to demonstrate a reading knowledge in one foreign language or to complete a
collateral field of knowledge.

Final Examination for Master's Degree-Master's degree students will be given
a final oral examination.

5094f-5095w. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. (3 cr; primarily lor medical-surgical and puhlic health
nurses; prert:'q courses in biochemistry and human or mammalian anatomy) Staff

Survey from a regulatory and control system point of vip\v with emphasis on patho
physiology and rpgulatory imbalances in disease.

5101 or 8101w. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. (1:\ cr; primarily Ii>r dentistry students; prereq courses
in biochemistry and human or mammalian anatomy; .~ hrs Iect, 2 hrs conf, .3 hrs
lab per wkl Staff

8103f. GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. (.3 cr; prereq physical chemistry, ~; offered even numhered
yrs) Grim, Johnson, Kepner, Levitt. Lifson

Mechanisms of transport and poergy transformation in Jiving organisms.

8104w. NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (~-6 u [1-2 cr term pap"r option]; prereq neuroanatomy and
S; offered odd numberpd yrs) Knox, Poppdc. Purple, Terzuolo

8105s. CARDIOVASCULAR PHYSIOLOGY. (~ cr; prereq ~; "ffned odd numhered yrs)
Bacaner, Cavert, Fox, Lorher

8106f. RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY. (3-~ cr [~ cr regis includ,'s lahoratory and is intendpd
for physiology grad students only]; pn'req I; offered odd numlwred yrs) Kronpn
berg, Wangensteen

8107w. ALIMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY. (.3 cr; prereq ~; o!1'ered e\,pn numhered yrs) Grim,
Lif'ion

8108s. NEPHROLOGY. (.3 cr; prpreq ~; "ffewt! p\,pn numhered yrs) Bar\,,'y

8109f,s. SYSTEMS ANALYSIS FOR BIOLOGISTS. (:3 cr; pren'q calculu.s through intro
duction to differential t>quations, physical cht'mistry, or #:) Rescigno
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8110s. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. (II n; prereq anatomy. biochemistry; course begins early in
March and cnds mid-May)

8IlIsu. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. U; cr; prereq HllO, anatomy, biochemistry; COUrse begins
mid-May and ends late July)

8113f,w,s,su. PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) Staff
Topics assigned for readings or lab study; conff'rencps.

8114f. BIOPHYSICS OF NERVE CELLS. (3 cr; prereq #; offered odd numbered yrs) Staff
Elpctrostatics, cable theory, the Hogkin-Huxley model, propagated action potential,
throretical considerations of JlPrve impulse initiation, genf'ralized l\;prnst-Goldman equ
ation, nois('.

8115w. MATHEMATICAL NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq calculus through ordinary
diffl~rential foquations, Stat 8.501 or #; offered eVPI1 numben'd yrs) Knox

Analysis of nerve impulse trains; interval distributions, auto- and cross-correlation
functions, shot noise procesSt"s, applications of information theory. Models of neurons,
induding McCullock-Pitts, ralldom walk and <leaky integrator' models. Neural networks;
randomly connected nets, dlscrete and cellular space models. Computer simulation
h>chniqups.

8ll6s. BIOPHYSICAL APPROACHES TO PHYSIOLOGY. (4 cr; pr<'req 30.5.5 or #; 2 hrs led,
2 hrs conI' per wk) Kepnc~r

Basic concepts of membrane permeability and transport. Detailed study of fundamental
and classic rpsparch papers that provide the physical-chemical foundations for these
concepts.

8ll 7. CHRONOPHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq #) Halberg
Emphasis on predictable aspeds of physiological variability and their role in the
definition of health and the diagnosis of disease. Physiological self-measurements, their
analysis and interpretation. Course can be tailon'd to focus on specific interests of a
given student.

8Il8. PHYSIOLOGY OF INTRAUTERINE DEVELOPMENT. (2 cr; prereq 5IlO-.5I1I or
equiv or #) Seeds

Indudt:'s general aspects of placental function, fetal oxygpnation, fetal water metabolism,
myometrial physiology, newborn respiration, and placental endocrine metabolism.

8201f,w,s. LITERATURE SEMINAR. (1-2 cr ar) Staff

8202.' READINGS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Staff
Topics selected for each student; written reviews prppared and discussed.

8203. 0 RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar)

8204. 00 HISTORY OF PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Visscher, Wilson

8210. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN PERMEABILITY. (Cr and hrs ar; pwreq HI03 or equiv, #)
Grim, Johnson, Kepnpr, Lpvitt, Lifson

Advanced seminar.

8211. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN HEART AND CIRCULATION. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq SIO.5
or equiv, #:) Bacaner, Cavprt, Fox, Lorher, Visscher

One or more seminars in advanced physiology of heart and circulation.

8212. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN RESPIRATION. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq SI06 or equiv, #)
Kronenberg, Wangen steen

Advanced seminar.

8213. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN ALIMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY, (Cr and hrs ar; prereq 8107
or equiv, #) Grim, Lifsoll

8214,00 SELECTED TOPICS IN NEPHROLOGY. (.1 cr; prereq HI08 or equiv) Harvey
Advanced :'ieminar.

82I6f,s. SELECTED TOPICS IN NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq 8104 or equiv,
#) Poppele, Purple, Terzuolo

Advanced seminar.

8217s. PROPERTIES OF RECEPTOR SYSTEMS. (3 cr; prereq #; offered even numbered yrs)
Poppele

Physiological role of receptors as information gathering and relay devices; behavior of a
number of specific receptor organs and their functional components.

OOStudents should consult the department for oHerings during any specific quarter.
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8218£. PHYSIOLOGY OF VISUAL SYSTEMS. (3 cr; prereq #; offered even numbered yrs)
Purple

Graduate-level seminar on visual systt-'ms. Primary material emphasis on vertebrate
visual system, including receptor transdudion, [{'tinal structure and physiology, and
central visual processes. Conceptual emphasis on visual system as an information~reception

and information-processing Systt:'ffi.

8219s. SPINAL CORD PHYSIOLOGY AND MOTOR CONTROL. (.3 cr; prereq #; offered
odd numbered yrs) Terzuolo

Physiological basis of motor control at different fundional levels (spinal cord, brain
stem, thalamus and basal ganghons, cerpbral cortpx and cerebellum) in tf'nns of cellular
me<:hanisms, input-output relations and modeling.

8220.·· METHODS OF ANALYSIS. (3 cr; prereq calculus tbrougb introduction to differential
equations, physical chemistry, or #) Rescigno

Topics selected from: control theory, compartment analysis, tracer analysis, thermo
dynamics of irreversihle processes, construction and usp of models. Applications in
physiology.

8227s. METHODS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (:3 cr; prereq #) Stish

8230, 8231.·· TRANSPORT PROCESS IN BIOLOGY. (:3 cr per qtr; prereq 8103 or equiv)
Grim, Johnson, Lifson

Relatively systematic coveragf' of hiological transport procPSSf'S.

8234.·· RESPIRATION, ACID-BASE CHEMISTRY, AND ELECTROLYTE METABOLISM.
(3 cr; prereq 8106 or equiv)

8235.·· BIOENERGETICS OF CARDIAC CONTRACTION. (:3 cr; prereq 81005 or equiv)
Cavert. Lorber

8236.·· HEMODYNAMIC MEASUREMENTS. (.3 cr; prercq #) Evans
Lectures, experiments, and problems dealing with pulsatile blood flows.

8238.·· NEURAL AND HUMORAL CONTROL OF CIRCULATION. (3 IT; prercq 81005 or
equiv) Grandf'

8239w.·· PHYSIOLOGY OF LYMPHATIC SYSTEM AND MICROCIRCULATION. (Cr ar)
Lee. Meyer

PHYSIOLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

Franklyn G. Knox, M.D., Ph.D.. chairman
Alexander Albert, M.D., Ph.D.
David E. Donald. D.\'.M.. Pb.D.
Ward S. Fowler, M.D.
Alan F. Hofmann, M.D.
Robert E. Hyatt, M.D.
Jenifer Jowsev. D.Phil.
Donald W. Klass. M.D.
Edward H. Lambert. M.D., Ph.D.
Charles A. Owen, Jr.. M.D., Ph.D.
John T. Shepherd. M.D .• D.Sc.
William H. J. Sommerskill, M.D.
Earl H. Wood, M.D., Ph.D.

Associate Professor

William P. Baldus, M.D .• M.S.
Thomas P. Dous", ~I.D.• Ph.D.
H. Frederic Helmholz. Jr., M.D.

Sidney F. Phillips, M.B.B.S.
Ralph E. Sturm
Joseph H. Szurszewski, Ph.D.
Stuart R. Taylor, Pb.D.

Assistant Professor
Larry D. Barnes, Ph.D.
George W. Beeler, Ph.D.
Ching Y. Lee. M.D., Ph.D.
Ralph A. "elson. M.D .• Ph.D.
Erik 1.. Ritman, M.D., Ph.D.

Instructor
Barry K. Gillwrt. Ph.D.
James F. Greenleaf, Ph.D.
Yih·Loong Lai, Ph.D.
Franklyn G. Pendergast. M.B., B.S.
James A. Russ")l. Ph.D.

Within the Mayo Graduate School, physiology and biophysics are combined
into one administrative department. The biophysics program is therefore rather
closely related to the physiology program, and listings under biophysics may be

OOStudf'nts should ('onsult the df'partml'nt for offerings during any specific quarter.
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found to be pertinent to the student's interests. Programs may lead to the M.S. or
Ph.D. degrees or may be used as a minor field for a degree in another discipline.
Some of the work toward the Ph.D. degree is commonly done on the Minneapolis
Cmnpus.

Language Requirements-For the M.S. degree, no language is required. For
the Ph.D., the student may demonstrate either a reading knowledge of one
foreign language or competence in a collateral field of knowledge. In the collateral
field the requirement is 9 course credits (or equivalent) comprising a coordinated
body of knowledge; these credits must be different from those used for the major
and minor.

Physiology as a Minor-For programs in nonclinical basic sciences, 9 credits
in graduate-level courses exclusive of Phsl M 8853 are required for M.S. programs
and 18 to 24 credits for Ph.D. programs. For programs in clinical fields, in addition
to the course requirements for the minor in the nonclinical fields, 6 to 9 months of
work in a laboratory under the sponsorship of a faculty member are also recom
mended.

Supporting Program for the Ph.D.-These are coherent patterns of studies
which may be used to substitute for a minor, subject to approval of the depart
ment. The total credit requirement is the same as for the minor; a minimum of 6
credits should be obtained in each component of the supporting program. Appro
priate programs may be comprised of biochemistry, biophysics, bioengineering,
biometrics, and any of the physical, chemical, or mathematical sciences.

~I 885lf,w,s. PHYSIOLOGY SE~IINARS. (I cr; prerpq M 1l1l54 or for other listed coursps ar
rangt:'d with a staff nlt'mber)

\Veckly spminars in which whoJt' dt'partmt'nt participate,,,,. Research papers prt>sented hy
students, staff. or invited ledurPTs.

M 8852f,w,s,su. SE~lINARS IN PHYSIOLOGICAL SPECIALTIES. (1'/, cr)
Specializf>d ilrea of physiology reviewed in df'pth. Research papers presented by students
and staff with (lcti\'f' discussion.

M 8853f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (er and hrs ar; prpreq ,0,) Staff
Oppurtunitit's in research to he ,nrang-ed with individual staff nlt'mbers, suhject to
df'partmental approval.

M 8854f,w,s,su. READINGS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Staff

M 8855f. MAI\I:\IALIAN PHYSIOLOGY I-CARDIOVASCULAR TRANSPORT. (3 cr; of-
ferNl P\'f'll yrs only) Staff

First of a spries of six courses given over a 2-year period covering physiology at an
intt'rml'diatt-' graduate It''veJ. Passive and carrier-mediated transport processes, rheology,
intravascular transport. hJood flow mt->3sun'ment. blood-tissue exchange mechanisms.

M 8856w. MAM:\IALIAN PHYSIOLOGY II-NEUROMUSCULAR. (3 ('r; offered odd yrs
only) Szurszewski

Anatomy and physiology of excitable cPlls, contractility of muscle, synaptic and neuro
muscular transmission, spinal reflex systems, C~'S behavior and electro€'JlcephaJography.

l\l 8857s. MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY III-RENAL. C3 cr; ofl{'rpd odd yrs only) Knox
Curn'nt cuncppts in renal phY5ioiogy rpviewpd in dt'pth.

M 8858f. MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY IV-RESPIRATORY. (3 cr; offen·d odd yrs only)
Hvatt and staff

Lung m~'chanks, ventilation-perfusion ratios, gas diffusions, transport and exchange,
acid-hast:' balance, control of ventilation.

M 8859w. MA:\II\lALIAN PHYSIOLOGY V--{;ASTROINTESTINAL. (3 cr; offered pven yrs
only) Hofmann, Kelson, Phillips, Szurszt>wski

Salivary, gastric, and pancrC'atic spcretion; bilt' composition, fundion, and control. 1\totility
and absorption mechanisms, regional differences, and control.

M 8860s. MAMMALIAN PHYSIOLOGY VI-ENDOCRINE. (3 cr; during somp qtrs may
substitute for Med M 1l1l64; off"n·d pvpn yrs only) Albert. Jowsey. Owen. and
st.lff

l'\eural-hypophyspal systems~ reproductive endocrinology; thyroid, parathyroid, and ad
renal phy~iology; mint>ral metaholism; glucose regulation.
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M 8866. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF ELECTRICITY AND ELECTRONICS. (l cr) Staff
Lectures on basic principles in elf;:'(tridty, Pleetronh,: components, and circuits afford
understanding of research and diagnostic uSPS of eh,ctrica.l apparatus.

M 8868f,w,s,su. NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (2 cr) Klass and staff
Seminars in <:erebral electrophysiology.

M 8870. COMPUTER ANALYSIS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL DATA. (3 cr) Staff
Data acquisition systems, concepts of noisf', sampled data representation, aliasing, filtering.
Prindplps of analog computation, component description, ordinary differt"ntial equations.

M 8874f,w,s,su. NEUROMUSCULAR PHYSIOLOGY. (2 cr) Lamhert
Lectures, discussions, and demonstrations in physiology of peripheral nerves and muscles;
basic aspects and mechanisms of neuromuscular diseasE'S.

M 8877. MORPHOLOGY AND PHYSIOLOGY OF BONE. (:3 cr per qtr, 2 qtrs required)
Jowsey and staff

Series of lectures in basic understanding of hone structure and metabolism; includes
seminars, journal dub, and also lectures and practical work in vascular surgery.

M 8878. CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS METABOLISM. (1% l'f per qtr, 2 qtrs required)
Jowsey and staff

Series of weekly lectures and as."iigned study on calcium and phosphorus metabolism in
health and disease as rdated to metabolic hone disorders and genE:'ral mineral and
hormone physiology.

M 8880f,w,s. NERVE AND MUSCLE CELL BIOLOGY. (1'/2 cr per qtr, §BPhy M 8880,
§Phd l\-t 8880; prpreq courst>s in physical ."iciencp."i and mathematics, #.) Taylor

Assigned readings, conferences, and demonstrations on excitation and condu<-,tion, synaptic
transmission, and muscle contraction.

M 8881. HEMODYNAMICS AND RHEOLOGY. (,) cr; prert'<j M 88.52, calculus) Sturm and
staff

Sequence of films, lectures, and seminars covering elementary classical hydrodynamics,
rheology of non~Newtonian fluids including blood, WayI:' transmission, and mass transport
in the eircuJation.

M 8882. CARDIOVASCULAR REGULATION, (3 cr) Donald, Shepherd, Wood
NeuraJ control; cardiac work; effeds of exercise; press-volume curves; peripheral vessel
responses to autonomic stimuli; abnormal states (hypertension, shock).

M 8883. TRANSMEMBRANE TRANSPORT, (3 cr) Staff
Concepts of passive transport of solvents and solutes, facilitated and uphill transport,
carrier kinetics, and selected aspec::ts of transport across charged or exeitable membranes.

M 8890. ADVANCED RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY. (2 cr) Hyatt
Respiratory gas exchange, mechanics, control, applied respiratory physiology, research
papers, mathematics, modeling surface tension, lung biochemistry, and immunology.

BioC M 5255. ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLISM. (.3 cr) Staff

Courses in electroencephalography are listed under neurology,

PLASTIC SURGERY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor
John B, Erich, M,D.

Associate Professor
James K, Masson, M.D,

Assistant Professor

John E. Woods, M,D., Ph.D.. head
Thaddeus J. Litzow, M,D.

1,utructor

George B, lrons, Jr" M,D.

The residency in plastic surgery provides training in all aspects of this surgical
specialty, Included in the program are the care and management of acute trauma,
burns, major tumors of the head and neck, cleft lip and palate, and reconstructive
and cosmetic surgery.



Fields of Instruction

The residency meets the requirements of the American Board of Plastic Surgery
for a 2-year program. Four years of prior general surgery training or board eligibility
are required and may be taken in any institution which offers a board-approved
residency.

During the first year, residents rotate on 3-month services at St. Mary's
Hospital and Rochester Methodist Hospital. Surgery is performed during the first
year under supervision on consultants' individual services. Exposure to hand
surgery is provided by a .3- to 6-month rotation on the orthopedic hand surgery
service during the first year of training.

During the second year of training the resident is designated "chief resident
associate." The resident maintains an active service, both emergency and elective
in nature, at St. Mary's and Rochester Methodist Hospitals as well as Rochester
State Hospital. The resident is offered a quarter "at large" to participate in ap
propriate surgery performed by the Sections of Otolaryngology, Urology, and Oral
Surgery, in addition to which the resident will have the opportunity to develop
microsurgical techniques in the laboratory and to participate in anatomic dissection.

Opportunity for laboratory investigation is available but must be taken in
addition to the 2-year training program. The didactic program in plastic surgery
includes weekly teaching conferences, journal dubs, case presentations, cleft
palate clinics, and joint rounds. In addition, visiting professors in plastic surgery
will be invited to lecture on a regular basis.

M 8852f,w,s,su. DIAGNOSTIC ANI> CLINICAL PLASTIC SURGERY. (6 cd Stafr
Theory and practicE' of plastic surgery. Diagnosis of diseases and defects requiring plastic
repair. PTt'- <lod postoperative carE' of patients.

M 8853f,w,s,su. OPERATIVE PLASTIC SURGERY. (6 er) Stall'
Hospital residence. Junior residency in operative service.

l\I8854f,w,s,su. OPERATIVE PLASTIC SURGERY. (6 cr) Staff
Operative plastic and reconstructive surgery of entire body including cosmetic surgery;
managempnt of burns, tumors of the head and neck, and maxillofacial injuries. Senior
residency in opf'rativ(' service.

ANATOMY. (See Anatomy)

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (S,>,' Pathology)

PROGRAM IN HUMAN SEXUALITY (PHS)
OFFERED AT \IINNEAPOLIS

.,

Professor
G,'rhard Neubeek. Ed.D.
Ira Reiss. Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Melvin Goldberg, J.D.
Pearl Rosenberg, Pb.D.

Assistant Pro!e.'iSOT

James Maddock, Ph.D" education and
training coordinator

Courses III Which Graduate Credit May Be Eamed Whell Program Related

InMD 8101-8102-8103t. INTERDISCIPLINARY SEMINAR ON SEX. (9 <:r; prereq '; offered
1976-77) Maddock and stafr

Exploration of contemporary issues related to human sexuality from the perspectives of
various di!;ciplines and professions. Each has a different f<x'us: (1) sex research; (2)
sex-related sf'rviees (education and counseling); (3) public policy. Designed primarily for
students whose graduate programs includE' human sE:'xuality as a major component of
study or proff'ssionaJ training.

IIIMD 5516. RESEARCH IN HUMAN SEXUALITY. (Cr ar; prereq')
Clinical and/or laboratory research related to human sexuality. This elective is flexible
according to the specific interests of the student. Contact Dr. Maddock (376-7.520) to
discuss possible topics and to make course arrangt>ments.

InMD 5970. DIRECTED STUDY. (1-1.5 er; prereq '; qualified students may register witb
# ffJr work on tutorial basis) Staff
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PSYCHIATRY
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor
William Hausman, M.D., head
Ppter F. Briggs, Ph. D., director of

graduate study
A. Jack Hafn"r, Ph.D.
Donald \\1. Hastings, M.D.
Cordon Heistad, Ph.D.
Leonard L. Heston, M.D.
David T. Lykken, Ph.D.
Manfred J. Meier, Ph.D.
Wentworth Quast, Ph.D.
Alan H. Roberts, Ph.D.
William Schofield, Ph.D.
\Verner Simon, ~I.D.

Travis I. Thompson, Ph.D.

Clinical Professor

COVl' Ilamhidge, M.D.

Associate Professor

Titus P. Bellvilll', M.D.
David W. Cline, M.D.
Floyd K. Caretz, M.D., M.S.
William W. Jepson, ~I.D.

Lloyd K. Sines, Ph.D.
Joseph J, Wes!ermeYl'r, M.D.

Assistant Profl"~'.w)r

Michal'l Koch, M.D.
James J. Lawton, M.D.
Edward Posey, M.D.

Master's and Doctor's Degrees-Excellent facilities are available for M.S.
(Plan A) and Ph.D. programs in psychiatry. The minor may be elected in such
fields as anthropology, psychology, sociology, philosophy, or related fields which
provide a background in broad cultural areas. Under ordinary circumstances the
fellowship runs for a period of 3 years; i.e., fulfilling the requirements for training
of the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology. A 4-year program offering
advanced degrees in child psychiatry is also available. No foreign language is
required.

Psychiatry (AdPy)
5606. SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS. (Cr ar; prereq I) Stall

8201. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY. (Cr ar; prer"q MD) Slaff

8203. ADVANCED CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY. (Cr ar; prl'req MD, H201, H202 or equivi Staff

8205f,w,s,su. SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS IN PSYCHIATRY. (1 cr; prl'req MD, H201, H203 or
equivi Staff

8206f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN PSYCHIATRY. (Cr ar; Prereq Ii Staff

8208. SURVEY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL TREATMENTS. (2 cr; prereq Ii Staff

8212. REVIEW OF CURRENT LITERATURE. (I cr; prl'req MD or #) Ha.stings and staff

8215f,w,s,su. CURRENT RESEARCH IN PSYCHIATRY. (l cr; prl'req I) Hambidge

8216. INTRODUCTION TO FAMILY THERAPY. (l cr; prl'req Ii Hambidge

8218. READINGS IN PSYCHOANALYSIS AND TRANSACTIONAL ANALYSIS. (l cr; pfl'req
I) Lewis

8221. SEMINAR: CURRENT LITERATURE. (l cr; pfl'fl'q II Simon

8224f. INTRODUCTION TO GROUP THERAPY. (l l'r)

8226w-8227st. BIOLOGICAL PSYCHIATRY. (.1 cr per qtr; prereq MD or #1 Hl'ston
Survey of scipntific backgrollnd for c1ink-al psychiatry. St'dions on psychopharmacology,
ethology, gent>tics, Ilpurochemistry, ps)'t'hopharmacology, and behavioral analY.'iis.

8229. COMPARISON OF GROUP TECHNIQUES. (lcr; prt>req #) Hausman and stall

8230. CASE CENTERED CONFERENCE ON GROUP THERAPY. (1 cr; prerl'q I) Hausman

8238. CASE CONFERENCE IN PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE. (1 er; prc>req MD or #)
Wilder

8239w,s,su. CONTINUOUS CASE SEMINAR: PSYCHOANALYTICALLY ORIENTED PSy
CHOTHERAPY. (1 cr pl'r qlr [max 3 crL limited to 10 students; advanced
psychiatrk residents and psychology inti>rns only; prE'rt'q #:) London

Specific clinical work drawing upon clinical presentatiuns; pertinent issues defined and
selected rf'adings assignf'd.
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8240. PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF THE AGED. (2 cr; prereq #) Garetz

8243. SEMINAR: INTRODUCTIO" TO CLINICAL THEORY OF PSYCHOANALYSIS. (3
cr; prereq #) London

Basis for psychoanalytic inh'rpretations of behavior as they pertain to psychoanalytic
situation and psychoanalytically oriented psychotherapies. Discus.'idons based on selected
rf:'adings from Freud and contpmporary literature. Clinical report and formulation il
lustrating conccpts used in seminar or alternatives to thosp concepts.

8244. COMPARATIVE THEORIES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY. C3 cr; prereq #) Schofield

8245. READINGS IN THE HISTORY OF PSYCHIATRY. (I cr; prereq #) Schofield

8260-8261-8262-8263t. SUPERVISION IN INTENSIVE PSYCHOTHERAPY. (2 cr per qtr;
prereq #) Garetz

A .... signment of sdedpd cases for intensive psychotherapy with arrangement for appropriate
supervision. For psychiatry residents and psychology interns at University Hospitals.

8970. DIRECTED STUDIES. (Cr ar [max 9 cr]) Stafl
AvailahJt' to studt'nt.'i doing independent study or research. Must make arrangements with
person on psychiatry staff for research.

Child Psychiatry (CAPy)
5204. DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.

(lcr; 1 'I:! hrs ar; prereq med student, #)
Multidisciplinary evaluations of children. adolescents, and their famiJies presented for
discussion, dynamic and diagnostic formulations, <lnd disposition planning in a confer
f'nce st>tting.

5206. THERAPEUTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.
(I t'r; 1'12 hrs ar: prereq med student, #)

Therapt>utic techniques utilized in child, adolf'scent, and family psychiatry reviewed
through presentation and discussions of ongoing caseS.

5500. PEDIATRIC AND PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY-PSYCHIATRIC LIAISON. (9 cr; 6 wks
full time; prt.·req mt:'d student, #...option: 18 cr; 12 wks full time; prereq med
student. #)

Supervised consultation, diagnostic, and short-tt'ml therapy experience in pediatrics and
pediatric neurology.

5502. ISSUES IN CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (I cr: prereq med student, #)
CUTTent diagnostic, therapf'utie. and theoretical issues in child, adolescent, and family
psychiatry reviewf'd through clinical and didactic presentations and discussions by stu
dents, faculty. and invited guc.~ts.

5520. OUTPATIENT CLINICAL CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (9 cr; 6 wks
full time; prereq med student, #...option: 18 cr; 12 wks full time; prereq med
student, #)

Supervised diagnostic and th('rapeutic t'xperiences in an outpatient setting.

5522. CLINICAL INPATIENT ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (9 cr: 6 wks full time: prereq
med student. #...option: 18 cr: 12 wks full time: prereq med student, #)

Supervised diagnostic and therapputic experif'nct's in an inpatient, multidisciplinary ado
lescent psychiatry unit with an emphasis on group and milieu therapies.

5601. INTRODUCTORY READIl\GS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHI-
ATRY. (I cr; h" ar; prereq med student or MD, #i

Assigned readings and discussion with faculty as an introduction to child, adolescent. and
family psychiatry. Topics include child development, diagnostic and therapeutic tech
niques, and psychopathology.

5603. INPATIENT CLINICAL CHILD PSYCHIATRY. (9 cr; 6 wks full time; prereq mOO stu
dent, #...option; 18 cr: 12 wks lull time; prereq med student, #)

Supervised diagnostk and therapeutic experiences in an inpatient. multidisciplinary child
psychiatry unit with an emphasis on group and milieu therapies.

8100. READINGS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY. (I cr; hrs ar;
prereq MD, #)

Comprehensive review of classical and contemporary literature in the field of child,
adolescent, and family psychiatry including growth and development, diagnostk and
therapeuti<..· techniques, and psychopathology with supplemental course work in other
departments and schools.
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8110. DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.
(I cr; hrs ar; prereq MD. #)

Multidisciplinary evaluations of children, adolescents, and their families presented for dis
L'u.'ision, dynamic and diagnostic formulations, and disposition planning in a conference
setting.

8120. THERAPEUTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.
(l cr; Ph hrs ar; prereq MD, #)

Therapeutic techniques utilizt'd in child, <ldolt'scent, and family psychiatry reviewed
through presentation and discussions of ongoing cast's.

8201. OUTPATIENT CLINICAL CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (.3 cr; I,; hrs
perwk; prereq MD, #)

Supervised diagnostic and thprapt'utic t'xperipl1ct's in an outpatient setting.

8212. CLINICAL INPATIENT CHILD PSYCHIATRY. (,3 er; 1.5 hrs per wk ar; prereq MD, #)
Supervised diagnostic and therapeutic experienct's in an inpatif'llt, multidisciplinary child
psychiatry unit with emphasis on group and milif'u tht:'rapies.

8214. INPATIENT CLINICAL ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (,3 er; hrs ar; prereq MD, #)
Supervised diagnostic and therapputic f'xperiences in an inpatient, multidisciplinary
adolescent psychiatry unit \vith emphasis on group and milieu therapies.

8216. PEDIATRIC AND PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY-PSYCHIATRIC LIAISON. (.3 l'r; hrs ar;
prereq MD, #)

Supervised consultation. diagnostic, and short-term therapy experience in pediatrics and
pediatric neurology.

8218. GROUP THERAPY. (! cr; hrs ar; pren"l MD, #I
Readings and illustrative group therapy examples [(>viewed to complement the clinical
experiences being obtaineA conl'urrpntly.

8223. FAMILY THERAPY. (I er; hrs ar; prereq MD, #)
Readings and illustrative family therapy t'xampll's rt'viewed to complement the clinical
experiences being obtained concurrently.

8228. RESEARCH IN CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (I cr; prereq MD, #)
Research design. methodology, and current res{'arch projects reviewed with fa<.:ulty and
invited guests.

8233. MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION AND TRAINING SEMINAR. (I er; pren"l
MD,#)

Stylt.>s of mental hpalth administration and the role of the child psychiatrist reviewed;
ongoing evaluation of the child psychiatry residency training program.

8243. SCHOOL CONSULTATION. (2 er; 10 hrs per wk; prereq MD, #)
Supervised clinical and consultative experiences in a school setting with literature and
clinical seminars.

8248. RESIDENTIAL CHILD AND ADOLESCENT TREATMENT. (,3 er; hrs ar; prereq
MD,#)

Supervised diagnostic and therapeutic experiences in a residential, long-term treatment
facility with literaturE' and clinical seminars.

8253. CHILD AND ADOLESCENT COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRY. (2 cr; hrs ar; prereq MD, #)
Supervised clinical. consultativE', and administrative experiences in st>lE'ded mental health
and social community facilities with literature and clinical st'minars.

8301. SEMINAR: CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY. (I cr; prereq MD, #)
Current diagnostk, tht'rapeutk, and tht'OTt'tical issues in child, adolescent, and family
psychiatry revit>wed through clink'al and didactic presentations and discussion by stu
dents, faculty, and invited guests.

Health Care Psychology (HCPy)
5101. HUMAN BEHAVIOR IN NEW AND STRESSFUL SITUATIONS. (! erl Brantner,

Reynolds

570lf,w,s,su. PROJECT IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Individual library study or empirical investigation.

8200. DESCRIPTIVE PSYCHOPATHOLOGY. (3 cr; prt'req #) Roberts

8201. READINGS IN THE HISTORY OF PSYCHIATRY. (Ier; prereq #) Sl'hofield

8202. SPECIAL RESEARCH TOPICS. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff



Fields of Instruction

8203. PSYCHOMETRIC CLERKSHIP. (Cr ar; prer",! I) Stall

8204. INTERNSHIP IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. (2 or -1 cr; prereq psychology PhD candi
date; -100 hrs clerkship experience) Staff

8206. MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 cT; prer",! Psy 8611, 8612, 8613, 861-1)
Staff

8213. ORGANIC THERAPIES IN PSYCHIATRY. (l l'f; prereq I) Sines

8214. ORGANIC SYNDROMES IN PSYCHIATRY. Sines

8215. PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY. Sines

8226, TECHNIQUES OF EVALUATION. (l cr; prereq I)

8227,8228,8229. GROUP SUPERVISION OF THERAPY. (1 cr; prer",! I) Schofield
Intensive group supervision of long-tt'rm cast's in individual therapy. Use of tapes, role
playing, group discussion.

PSYCHIATRY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

~lauricl' J. ~lartin, M.D., ~LS., chairman
Iloward P. ROnlt', ~I.D.

David \\', Swanson. J\.l.D.
\Vt'ndcll Xl. SWf'IlSOn, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Alt'xandt'r R. LUt'as, ~1.D.

Harold R. ~lartin. :\1.0.
Francis A. Tyce, ~I.B., M.S.

Assistant Pro!es:·mr

Mauric" J. Barry. Jr., M.D., M.S.
Roh"rt C. Colligan, Ph.D.
Leo J. Davis, Jr., Ph.D.
James G. Ddano, M.D.
GI{'n DUllcan. B.~1.B.Ch.

Jane W. Duncan, ~I.D.

:'\eal E. Krupp, ~I.D.

Gordon L. Moore II, M.D., M.S.
Rohcrt M. Morse, M.D., M.S.
S. W"ndell Obetz, ~I.D., M.S.
David Osborne. Ph.D.
Mark S. Schwartz, Ph.D.

Instructor

John A. Graf~ M.D.
~orman P. Hanson, M.D.
Jimmie G. Lemons, Ph.D.
Robert G. I'\iven. M.D.
Gerald C. Pell'rson, M.D.
Alan /l. Rosenhaum, M.D.

The clink'al work in psychiatry consists of diagnostic and therapeutic out
patient assignments in adult and child psychiatry as well as assignments to
hospital services caring for psychotic, nonpsychotic, and chemically dependent
patients. These assignments provide opportunities for individual and group therapy
as well as training in the standard psychiatric treatment techniques. The hospital
services are organized as therapeutic communities with their own recreational and
occupational therapy facilities. Clinical psychological services and psychiatric social
services are available.

A minimum of 6 months is devoted to child psychiatry. During that time
there is opportunity for long-term intensive psychotherapy of children. There is
also an 18-bed residential treatment unit for adolescents.

The resident takes part in long-term intensive psychotherapy of adults and
spends at least I quarter in the Intensive Psychotherapy Center which provides
training in short-term intensive group psychotherapy.

There is an opportunity to study a wide variety of psychosomatic problems as
a consultant to medical and surgical departments. As an integral part of the
residency, there are several conferences, lectures, and seminars, both formal and
informal, dealing with the entire range of psychiatric therapy and practice. There
is organized instruction in the basic behavioral sciences and related fields such as
neuroanatomy, neurophysiology, neuropathology, electroencephalography, and
electromyography. Assignment to clinical neurological services is also included.

A minimum of 3 months is provided at the Comprehensive Mental Health
Center and State Hospital in Rochester, Minnesota. There is a close liaison with
the Student Health Service at St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minnesota, where the
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mental health problems of the college-age student are studied. There is also a
close affiliation with local nursery schools and nearby facilities for the mentally
retarded. An alcoholism treatment unit and a pain management center provide
opportunity to study inpatients with these two speCial types of problems.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M 885lf,w,s,su. DIAGNOSIS IN PSYCHIATRY. (6 cr) Staff
Resean:h. Seminar.

M 8853f,w,s,su. HOSPITAL RESIDENCE IN PSYCHIATRY. (6 tTl Stalf

M 8854f,w,s,su. SPECIAL PSYCHIATRY AT COMPREHENSIVE MENTAL HEALTH
CENTER, ROCHESTER STATE HOSPITAL. (6 u) Staff

M 8855f,w,s,su. CHILD PSYCHIATRY. (6 cr)

M 8856f,w,s,su. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY. (6 cr) Staff

M 8858f,w,s,su. BASIC NEUROLOGIC SCIENCES. (6 tTl Staff

M 8859f,w,s,su. PSYCHOLOGY RESEARCH. (6 cr) Stall"
Exposure to scipntific hases uf psychological assessmpnt through readings, observation,
and supervised experience in test administration and interpretation. Research.

PUBLIC HEALTH (PubH)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Robert K. Anderson, D.V.M.
Donald E. Barber, M.P.H., Ph.D.
Jacoh E. Bearman, Ph.D.
Henry W. Blackburn, M.D.
Richard G. Bond, M.P.H., ~I.S.

Stanley L. Diesch, D.V.M.
Velvl W. Greene, Ph.D.
George S. Michaelsen, M.S.
Harold J. Paulus, Ph.D.
Leonard M. Schuman, M.D., M.S.
James W. Stephan, M.B.S.
Conrad P. Straub, M.C.E., Ph.D.
Henry L. Taylor, Ph.D.
Robert W. ten Bensel, M.D., M.P.H.

Associate Pro!e,'}'sor

Lee D. Stauffer, M.P.H., dean, director of
graduate ,tudy

Eleanor f\t. Anderson, M.P.H.
Lester E. Block, D.D.S., M.P.H.
Knowlton J. Caplan, M.S.
Norman A. Craig, M.P.I!.
Delphie J. Fredlund, M.P.H.
Rexford D. Singer, B.S.C.E., M.S.
Margaret R. Sloan, M.S.
Alma G. Sparrow, M.S., M.P.H.
Ruth Edna Stief, M.P.H.
George E. Williams, M.D.

Assistant Professor

Michael L. Baizerman, Ph.D.
Edith D. Leyasmcyer, Ph.D.
E. Charlotte Pflug, M.P.H.
Gustave Scheffler, B.S.
Robert W. Schwanke, M.P.H.
Margaret R. Sloan, M.S.
Barbara Spradley, M.:>I.
Robert L. Veninga, Ph.D.
Eva ~L.H:· \'raspir, M.S.

Adjunct Pro.fe,'}sor

Henry Bauer, Ph.D.

Adjunct Assistant Professor

L"" E. Schacht, Ph.D.

Instructor
Elaine E. Cooley, M.S.
Marilee A. \\'ot'hning, 1\1.S.
Patricia A. Woodhury, M.S.

Research Fellow
Eih'en A. Crowley, ~'1.A.

Degrees Offered-M.S. (Plan B most common, but Plan A available to meet
speCial needs and career goals).

M.S. and Ph.D. degrees are also oH'ered in the fields of biometry and health
information systems, environmental health, epidemiology, hospital and health
care administration (Ph.D. only), phYSical therapy (M.S. only), and physiological
hygiene. For further information on these programs, see the Index.
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Foreign Language Requirement-Master's degree: none.

Final Examination for the Master's Degree-Candidates will be given oral
exmninations unless otherwise specified by the graduate faculty.

Minor Requirements-Students wishing to pursue a minor in public health
should present their program to the director of graduate study for the School of
Public Health ~rior to init.iating study in public ~ealth. A minimum of 18 credits
of cOllfse work IS reqlllred In publIc health, determIned through agreement between
the candidate, the major adviser, and the director of graduate study in public
health or a minor adviser designated by him.

General
5005.' TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH. (Cr ar; prerl'<j #) Staff

Sdt'cte-d readings in public health with discussion based on thesE' readings.

5006. INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY HEALTH. (.; cr, §3003; prerl'<j nursing students.
nurst's, public health students, other health professionals. or I) Greene

(Same as Xurs .562,t») Lel:turps, discussions. seminars, personalized readings on critical
and currtont issuf's in l'ommunitr health emphasizing pubJi<: health programs and COn
troversies.

5007. HEALTH LEADERSHIP AND EFFECTING CHANGE. (4 cr) E Anderson, Sloan,
Spradley

Leadt'rship quaHtif's and thpir efff'ct On organizational bf'havior. Various theories of
change and their practical application to the field of health. Changing role of the health
professional.

5008. WORKSHOP OR INSTITUTE IN PUBLIC HEALTH. (Cr ar; prerl'<j advanced application,
#) Staff

Speci ..tl topics, nonr~gular program or course in public health for preservice or in-service
helping proff'ssionals.

5009. HONORS COURSE: ISSUES AND CONTROVERSIES IN CONTEMPORARY COM
MUNITY HEALTH. (3 cr: limited to .30 students: prerl'<j 5006 or l'<juiv, ad
vanced application and J) Greene and others

Exploration of sr-Iected current issues and controversies in health through readings, dis
cussion. and limited field assignment. Special emphasis on balance between personal and
community I1peds, interests, rights, and responsibilities.

5010. INTERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR IN HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS. (4 cr, §HSU 5010)
Gordon, Veninga

Observation, analysis, and interpretation of bf'havior patterns in human service organiza
tions. Communication skills (listening, feedback, empathy, nonverbal cues); group behavior
(agenda setting, decision making, leadership roles); conflid resolution (causes of conflict,
strategjes for working through conflict),

5024. HEALTH ASPECTS OF AGING. (3 cr. §PE .;40.3; prerl'<j upper division or grad stu-
dent) Anderson, Stief, Stryker-Gordon, Weiss

Social, cultural, psychological, and economic.: fat·tors associated with heaJth problems and
care of the aging. Devf>lopment of personal insight into the aging processes as related to
self, family members, and lor preparation for professional work with the aging.

8001. SEMINAR: PUBLIC HEALTH. (Cr ar)

8002. FIELD OBSERVATION OF SELECTED PUBLIC HEALTH PRACTICES. (Cr ar;
prerl'<j #)

8003. RESEARCH. (er ar)
Opportunities will be offered by the School of Puhlic Health and by various cooperating
organizations for qualified students to pursue research work.

Mental Health and Chemical Dependency
5032. EDUCATIONAL ASPECTS OF DRUG USE AND ABUSE. (3 cr, §Hlth .;400; prereq

education sr, certified teacher, school nurse, or #) Rothenberger, Schwanke, and
staff
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Basic information on alcohol and other drugs and chemicals with emphasis on curriculum
concepts, teaching methodology, materials, and referral proL{·dures appropriate for ele
mentary, junior, and senior high school.

5033. FUNDAMENTALS OF ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE. (.3 cr) Rothenberger, Schwanke,
and staff

Lecture, discussion, and special readings on tht' scientific, sociocultural, and attitudinal
aspects of alcohol and other drug abuse problems, with special emphasis on incidence,
prevalence, high risk populations, prevention, and intervention.

5034. TOPICS IN ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE. (Cr ar; prereq I) Armstrong, Boen, Schwanke
Selected readings and discussion.

5036. GROUP COUNSELING TECHNIQUES RELATED TO CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
TREATMENT. (3 cr; prereq 3032, I) Pletcber, Whalen

Focus on small group and role it plays in the reCOVE;'ry pro<-'t'ss,

5040. DEATH EDUCATION IN CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY. (,3 cr, §Hlth 5402, §Mort .5040,
§HSU .5040; limited to 60 students; prereq eduction sr, certified teacher, school
nurse, mortuary science major, or :) Fredlund

Concepts and attitudes toward death, grief, and bereavement with emphasis on instruc
tional aspects for elementary and secondary schools and role of thp school in suicide
prevention.

Health Education
5054. FOUNDATIONS IN COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE. (3 cr; prereq

#) Craig, Mills. Veninga
History and development of current concepts of health edu<-'ation practice; representative
work settings and related health education opportunities; factors affecting health behavior;
learning throry and process, application in commonly used educational methods and
materials.

5055. HEALTH EDUCATION PLANNING. (.3 cr; preH'q ,~0.54 and I) Craig, Mills
Elements of comprehensive health/health l'ducation planning; theory, process, and mod
els for educational planning; fact-finding procedures and models; methods and materials
as objectives of planning; setting, behavioral, content, and method objectives.

5056. ORGANIZATION, ADMINISTRATION, AND EVALUATION OF COMMUNITY
HEALTH EDUCATION. (3 cr; prereq .50.5.5 and #) Craig, Veninga

Methods and procedurt's for organizing and administering health education services;
management of budget and personnel; theory, principles, and procedures for evaluation of
health services and their educational component.s.

5057. SEMINAR: COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION, (Cr ar; prereq SW 8·30.5 and I) Craig,
Mills

Basic philosophy, prindples, rnt·thods, and procedures in community organization and
development; alternative approaches to community organization for health action; case
studies in community organization.

5058. SEMINAR: EVALUATION OF COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE. (3
cr; prereq .5068 and I) Craig, Mills

Student, agency staff, and faculty evaluation of experiences in community health educa~

tion pradice; review of student experiences; altf'fnat(· approat.:hes.

5061, 5062. COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION LABORATORY. (6 cr total; 20 hrs per
wk; prereq .50.56) Craig, Mills

Reviewal' prou-'dures and techniques utilized in collC"cting health education data; visits
to major health n'sourcps in metropolitan area; discussion of goals and organization of
pach visited resourcp; It'presentative health education programs and opportunities in
metropol itan area.

5063. COMMUNITY HE'ALTH EDUCATION LABORATORY. (6 cr; prereq ,5061. .5062)
Craig, Mills, Veninga

Practical pxperienu.' in community agencies and organizations; background studies in
specific neighborhood areas; supervised health education pra<-·tice; adion planning for
health education.

5064. GROUP PROCESS IN COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION. (2 cr; prereq SO.54 or
.5080, I) Craig

Group methodology in problem solving; principles, concepts, and processes of group
dynamics as a method to community ht'aHh pducation.
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5065. HEALTH EDUCATION PREPARATION OF HEALTH AND ALLIED PERSONNEL.
(2 cr; prereq 5055 and I) Craig. Hutton. Mills

Methods, procedures, and techniques for planning, implementing, and evaluating pro
grams for in-service and short-course preparation in health education for health and allied
personnel.

5068. COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE. (15 cr; prereq 5063, I) Craig,
Yeninga

Approximately 10 weeks of supervised community health education experience.

5069. COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION PRACTICE. (6 cr; for school health education
majors only; prereq I) Craig, Mills

Offers experience as health educator in selected community health agencies and institu
tions.

5070. COMMUNICATION SKILLS FOR HEALTH PROFESSIONALS. (.3 cr) Craig, Veninga
To upgrade knowledge and skins in interpersonal communication for people preparing
for or working in health related fields. Development of knowledge and skills in (a) one
to-one communication, (b) small group communication, and (c) organizational communi~

cation.

5072. COMMUNITY AND SCHOOL HEALTH EDUCATION. (3 cr; prereq I) Craig and staff
Comparative approaches to health education in school and community, current and po~

tential relationships, mutual identification and use of educational resources, procedures
for effedivt' coordination, role of school health educator and community health educa
tion specialist.

5073. COMMUNICATION THEORY IN HEALTH EDUCATION. (3 cr; prereq ~,5054) Craig,
Veninga

Communication theory as it is applied in health education settings and practices. ~lotiva

han, conflict, resolution, and intra- and interagency communication.

5074. GROUP PROCESSES IN HEALTH EDUCATION. (3 cr; prereq ~50.5.5) Craig, Veninga
Leadership, role behaviors, dependency behaviors, and evaluation procedures for task
centered groups. Fomlulation and implemt>ntation of educational groups in community
setting.

5075. CONSULTATION SKILLS IN HEALTH EDUCATION. (2 cr; prereq ~5056) Craig,
Veninga

Development of consultant skilJs for the health education specialist. Consultant credibility,
audience analysis, and public speaking skills.

5080. INTRODUCTION TO PUBLIC HEALTH EDUCATION. (2 cr; prereq I) Craig, Mills,
Veninga

Planning educational components of community health programs; methods, materials, and
procedures in health education; organization and use of community resources for health
education.

5090. HEALTH EDUCATION: WRITTEN COMMUNICATION. (2 cr; prereq ~,50.54) Craig
Theory, principles, methods in written communication for health education; design and
pretesting of written materials.

5091. HEALTH EDUCATION RESEARCH I. (3 cr; prereq .50,55 and I) Craig, Mills, Veninga
Methods in health education research; identification and use of resources; selection of
research areas; format and construction of resear<:h papers.

5092. HEALTH EDUCATION RESEARCH II. (.3 cr; prereq 5091 and I) Craig, Mills, Veninga
Methods in h€'alth education research; identification and use of resources; selection of
research areas.

5093. HEALTH EDUCATION RESEARCH III. (.3 cr; prereq .5092) Craig, Mills, Veninga
Methods in health education research; identification and use of resources; selection of
research areas.

5094. SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF HEALTH CARE. (3 cr, §PhAd 8810; prereq I) Johnson
Assessmnt of socia) psycho]ogka] aspects of health care delivery. Behavioral and social
aspects of pain and suffering, emotions, disease and recovery, responses to drugs and
other therapies, patients' continuity with prescribed therapies, relationships between the
health care professional and patient, and rplationships between members of various health
care professions.

5098. TOPICS IN COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCATION. (Cr ar; prereq I) Craig, Mills,
Veninga

Selected readings; seminars.
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Environmental Health
5150. TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff

Selected readings and discussions.

5151.° ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq #) Straub and staff
Methods for promoting man's health and comfort by controlling environment.

5152. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (2 cr; prereq #) Straub and staff
General principles of environmental health problems; problems encountered by official
health agencies.

5153.° INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq hospital administration
student or #) Michaelsen and staff

Sanitation and safety practices in hospitals and other institutions.

5155. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (4 cr; prereq environmental health student or #) Straub
and staff

Methods of promoting health by controlling environmental factors relating to air, water,
food, wastes, at:cidents, housing, radiation, industrial hygiene.

5159.° SEMINAR: ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff

5161.° ADMINISTRATION OF ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS. (3 cr; prereq I)
Bond

Administrative organization of environmental health activities.

5170. TOPICS IN ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY. (er ar; prereq #) Staff
Selected readings with discussion of control techniques.

5171.° ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY. (.3 ('r; prereq 5151, 51.55. MicB 3103 or #)
Greene

Survival, dissemination, transportation, and signifkance of microorganisms in the environ
ment; application of principles to environmental health problems.

5172. ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 cr; prereq 5171, #) Greene,
Vesley

Laboratory and field exercises in microbiological sampling, detection, enumeration and
control.

5180. TOPICS IN AIR POLLUTION. (Cr ar; prerl'q #) Staff
Selected readings in air pollution with discussion based on these readings.

5181. INTRODUCTION TO THE AIR POLLUTION PROBLEM. (3 cr; prereq #) Paulus
History, sources, controls, effects, surveys, legal aspects; administration of programs.

5182. AIR POLLUTION CONTROLS AND SURVEYS. (,1 cr; prereq 5181 or #) Paulus
Public health engineering approach to air pollution controls and surveys.

5183. PROBLEMS OF AIR POLLUTION CONTROL. (Cr ar; prereq 5Un, #) Paulus
Special supervised studies involving laboratory and field investigation procedures; review
of pertinent litt'rature.

5184. AIR ANALYSIS I. (3 ('r; prereq 5181, 5183 or 5211, #) Paulus
Laboratory and field exercises involving air flow calibration, dynamic calibration of field
equipment for analysis of air contaminants, respirable mass sampling, dust counting and
sizing, and instrumt'ntation for measuring physical environment stresses.

5185. AIR ANALYSIS n. (3 cr; prerl'q ,518~, #) Paulus, Caplan
Laboratory and field exercises involving sampling and analysis techniques for stack
sampling and for ambient air monitoring. Group surveys of air pollution problems and
special projects.

5190. TOPICS IN INJURY CONTROL. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Directed readings and reports on seJet'ted problem areas in injury control.

5192. HOSPITAL SAFETY. (,1 cr; prereq #) Scheffler
Theories and practIces in accident and fire prevention and ('ontrol for hospitals and other
medkal care facilities.

5193. CHEMICAL LABORATORY SAFETY. (I cr; prereq #) Scheffler
Prlndples of al'ddt'nt and fin' prevention in chemical laboratories.

5194. OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY. (2 l'r; prl'req #) Schemer
Occupational safety procedures, environmental controls to reduce injuries on and off the
job, safpty program development and administration.

5200. TOPICS IN RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Selected readings in radiological health with discussion based on these readings.
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5201. MEASUREMENT AND APPLICATION OF IONIZING RADIATION. (3 cr Dect and
lab], 2 cr Dect only1; prereq #) Barber

Introduction to principles of mt>asurement and use of radiative SOUTces; emphasis on
bealth hazards.

5202. ENVIRONMENTAL RADIOACTIVITY. (3 cr; prereq #) Barber, Straub
Sources, measurement, evaluation, and control of environmental radioactivity; hazards to
general population.

5203. LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVITY MEASUREMENTS. (3 cr; prereq #) Barber
Lecture and laboratory on the assay of low levels of radioactivity in environmental
samples.

5207. RADIATION PROTECTION CRITERIA FOR HOSPITALS. (2 cr; prereq #) Barber,
WaBan

Applied procedures and methods for control of ionizing radiation exposure; emphasis on
design, surveys and evaluation of X-ray facilities and radioisotope laboratories.

5209. SEMINAR: HEALTH PHYSICS. (l cr; prereq #) Barber
Review and discussion of current health physics problems.

5210. TOPICS IN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Selected readings in occupational health with discussion based on these readings.

5211.· INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE ENGINEERING. (4 cr; prereq #) Caplan
Concepts and techniques used in occupational health; emphasis on fieldwork, evaluation
of potential hazards, and preventive techniqut:>s.

5212. VENTILATION CONTROL OF ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS. (3 cr; prereq .5211,
#) Caplan

Theory and application of exhaust ventilation in control of airborne environmental haz
ards; principlt:>s of exhaust hoods, air moving dt:>vices, gas cleaning devices; demonstra
tion of measurement fechniques; rt:>lationship of hazard and process to ventilation design
criteria.

5213. PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF TOXIC PRODUCTS. (2 cr; prereq .521.5) Caplan, Long
Problems of protecting industrial workt:>rs and privatt:> consumers from useful but pott:>n
tially hannful products; product testing programs and administration; labeling problems.

5214. AGRICULTURAL OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq .5211 or #) Caplan
Occupational hl."alth problems of agricultural workt:>rs, practical and available prt:>ventivt:>
measures, educational and administrative needs.

5215. ENVIRONMENTAL TOXICOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq .5181 or .5211, #) Caplan, Long
Basic toxicology and phYSIOlogy with emphasis on environmental contaminants. Special
consideration given to inhalation toxicology of tht:> work environment and air poJlution.

5216. HEALTH ASPECTS OF AIR CONTROL IN HOSPITALS. (2 cr, §.5232; prereq #)
Michaelsen

Basic considerations in control of natural and mechanical air flow in hospitals to avoid
spread of infection, to control odors, and to promote patient cart:>.

5220. TOPICS IN FOOD SANITATION. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Review of Uterature and practice to identify association of food sanitation problems to
public health.

5221. INSTITUTIONAL FOOD PROTECTION PROGRAMS. (3 cr; prereq #) Jopke
Basic principles of food hygiene; development of educational program for food service
workers; health aspects of regulatory control for public health agencies.

5222.· FOOD SANITATION. (3 cr; prereq #) Jopke, Pflug
Review of current literature On sanitary problems in production, processing, and distribu
tion of milk, meat, shellfish, and other foods; methods of supervision.

5230. TOPICS IN INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff
Review of literature and practice to identify institutional environmental health problems.

5231. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY IN HEALTH CARE FACILITIES I. (4
cr; prereq #) "esley

Environmental health concepts and problems related to isolation techniques; cleaning,
disinfection, and sterilization; laundry processes; food service; physical plants; interde
partmental relationships.

5232. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY IN HEALTH CARE FACILITIES II.
(4 cr, §.5216; prereq #) De Roos, Michaelsen

Ventilation; water supply; plumbing; solid and liquid waste systems; and other environ
mental engineering problems.
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5233. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH AND SAFETY IN HEALTH CARE FACILITIES III.
(Cr ar; prereq .5231, .5171, I) Greene, Vesley

Field practice in solving institutional environmental health problems.

5240. TOPICS IN WATER HYGIENE. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Selected n'adings and discussions of problems relating to health aspects of water supply
and waste watt"T systems.

5241. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASPECTS OF WATER SUPPLY. (3 cr; prereq I) Singer,
Straub

Role of water in health of man; physh.'al, (·hemical, and biological characteristics; evalua
tion of SOUTce, treatment, and distribution systems.

5244. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH ASPECTS OF WASTE WATER SYSTEMS, (3 cr; prereq
I) Singer, Straub

Role of liquid wastes in health of man; physical, chemical, and biological characteristics;
evaluation of source, treatment, and disposal facilities.

8150. RESEARCH: ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar) Staff
Opportunities offered qualified students to pursue resear<:h in the importance to public
health of environmental stresses on man.

8170. RESEARCH: ENVIRONMENTAL BIOLOGY, (Cr ar, prereq I) Greene

8180. RESEARCH: AIR POLLUTION. (Cr ar; prereq I) Paulus

8190. RESEARCH: INJURY CONTROL. (Cr ar, prereq I) Michaelsen

8200. RESEARCH: RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH. (Cr ar, prNeq I) Barber

8201.° RADIATION DOSIMETRY. (3 cr; prereq I) Barber
Radiant energy absorption in liquids, gast's, and solids; absorption in biological systems.

8202. RADIATION DOSIMETRY LABORATORY, (l cr, prereq ~8201) Barber
Laboratory exercises involving principles discussed in 8201.

8208. FIELD PRACTICE IN RADIOLOGICAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Barber

8210. RESEARCH: OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Caplan

8218. FIELD PROBLEMS IN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq 5211, .5212 or
~521.1, I) Caplan

Guided evaluation of actual potential occupational health problems, recommendations
and design criteria for correction if indicated.

8220. RESEARCH: FOOD SANITATION. (Cr ar, prereq I) Pflug

8230. RESEARCH: INSTITUTIONAL ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar, prereq I)
Greene, Michaelsen

8240. RESEARCH: WATER HYGIENE. (Cr ar, prereq I) Straub

Veterinary Public Health
5300. COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH. (2 cr; prereq .5002, I) Diesch

Comparative medicine in man's relationship to biologic environment, interrelationship
between animal and human health, source~ of animal diseases, ecology of zoonoses; food
production and hygiene; laboratory animal me-didot'o

5303. MENTAL HEALTH-RELATIONSHIP OF ANIMALS AND MAN. (Cr ar; prereq I)
Study of relationships between animals and man in terms of animal behavior, human
development and mental health; analyses and evaluation of potential influence of pets
and feral animals on the mental health of man.

5306. ANIMAL MODELS OF HUMAN DISEASE. (3 cr, prereq .5.130 or I)
Selected animal modPls of human disease; principles involved in developing criteria for
meaningful and appropriate use~ methods for evaluation of experimental design and ob~

jel'tives of users; criteria for identification of additional models for comparative medical
research.

5315, PROBLEMS IN DISEASE CONTROL AND ERADICATION. (Cr ar, prereq .5330 or I)
Evaluation of past and present disease control and eradication programs and fadors in
fluencing degree of Success and failure. Students will develop models for proposed dis
easE' control and eradication programs in the U.S. or a foreign country for group evalua
tion and analysis.
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5317. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY MEDICAL ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION.
(3 cr; prereq I)

Case studies of selected problems with emphasis on application of knowledge to problem
solving, developing and using appropriate skills, evaluation, decision making.

5320. MEAT HYGIENE RELATED TO THE CONSUMER. (3 cr; prereq .537.5 or .5070 or I)
Consumer's role in protecting wholesomeness of meat from time of purchase by the con
sumer through transportation, storage, preparation, and serving for consumption. What the
consumer should expect when purchasing meat in te-nns of industry and government re
sponsibility for wholesoffiPness and freedom from adulteration. Examples of problems
encountered and suggestions to aid consumers.

5323. CHEMICAL DRUG ASPECTS OF MEAT HYGIENE. (3 cr; prereq I)
Factors leading to drug residut's in food producing animals; T€'siclue detl'Ction; criteria for
determination of tolerance and action levels by government agencies; hannful effects of
drug residues in relation to human health.

Epidemiology
5330.' EPIDEMIOLOGY 1. (.5 cr; prereq course in microbiology and .540.5-.5406 or ,5407 or

.54.50-.54.51. or #) Schuman and stalf
Basic concepts and mechanisms of production of infectious and noninfectious disease and
maintenance of the health state; basic epidemiologic principles applicable to infectious and
noninfectious disease; host-agent-environment complex; factors underlying spread of in
fectious diseasej laboratory applications of statistical and epidemiologic methods.

5331. FUNDAMENTALS OF BIOSTATISTICS. (3 cr) Visiting lecturers
Rates, probability methods, statistical inferen<:e, sampling dlstributions.

5332. FUNDAMENTALS OF EPIDEMIOLOGY. (.3 cr) Visiting lecturers
Basic epidemiologic concepts and methods of inv€'stigation of diseases.

5333. BIOLOGICAL BASES AND EPIDEMIOLOGY OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. (4 cr;
prereq course in microbiology and a 3-cr course in biostatistics or #) Schuman
and staff

Introduction to basic concepts and mechanisms of infectious and noninfectious diseases,
maintenance of the healthy state, and principles of epidemiology illustrative of the factors
leading to the rise and fall of disease in populations with laboratory application of sta
tistical and epidemiologic methods.

5335.' EPIDEMIOLOGY 11. (3 cr; prereq .53.30) Schuman
Extension of epidemiologic principles to detailed study of selected infectious diseases.

5336. INFECTIOUS DISEASE EPIDEMIOLOGY. (.3 er; prereq basic epidemiology and bio
statistics) Visiting lecturers

Factors involved in epidemic occurrence; clinical response to infection; impact on man
of zoonoses; immunologic responses; vaccine evaluation.

5337. SEROLOGIC EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics) Visit
ing lecturers

Applications of immunologic and biochemical methods to epidemiologic problems of
disease.

5338. HOSPITAL EPIDEMIOLOGY: NOSOCOMIAL INFECTIONS AND ADVERSE DRUG
REACTIONS. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

Problems of hospital infections and adverse drug reactions and epidemiologic approaches
to their ascertainment and solution.

5340. EPIDEMIOLOGIC SURVEY METHODS. (3 cr; prereq .5330, .5407 or equiv. #) Schuman
Practical aspects of survey design, execution, analysis, and interpretation.

5341. HEALTH SURVEY METHODS. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)
Visiting ledurers

Problems of sampling, sample size detennination, interview, questionnaire development,
and organization of community health research.

5342. PUBLIC HEALTH BACTERIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq MicB .5161 • .52.32, I) Bauer
Bacteriologic and serologic diagnosis, public health laboratory administration and methods.

5345. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CANCER. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics, .5.3.57
or ~.53.57) Schuman and visiting lecturers

Epidemiology of selected canCer sites. Emphasis on existing gaps in knowledge.
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5346. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology
and biostatistics, 5:357 or ~53,57) Visiting lecturers

Epidemiologic aspects of various types of cardiovascular disease with emphasis un multi
variate setting of etiologies.

5347. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF MENTAL DISORDERS. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and bio
statistics) Visiting lecturers

Application of epidemiologic concepts and methods to psychiatric problems. Specific
mental disorders.

5348. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF NEUROLOGIC DISEASES. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and
biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

Epidemiologic approach to selected diseases of the nervous system including multiple
sclerosis, Parkinsonism, cerebrovascular diseases. malignant disease, and congenital de
formities of the central nervous system.

5349.· EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CHRONIC RESPIRATORY DISEASE. (Cr ar; prereq #)
Critical review of current status of l'hronie respiratory disease epidemiology and methods.
Design and analysis of longitudinal studies.

5350. EPIDEMIOLOGIC BASIS FOR HEALTH SERVICES PLANNING AND EVALUATION.
(2 cr; prereq ,5330, .53,32 or equiv• .5407, .5331 or equiv) Visiting lecturers

Epidemiologil' approaches to planning and l'riteria of evaluation.

5355. GENETICS AND EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 n; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)
Visiting lecturers

Genetic mt>thods of evaluating families; topics in population genetics.

5356. POPULATION DYNAMICS. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics) Visiting
lecturers

Historical and current levt>ls and changes in rates of population growth, mortality,
natality, migration.

5357. SELECTED STATISTICAL TOPICS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq basic epi
demioJogy and biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

RatE' adjustmt>nt, relative risk, measurE'S of assodation, matched pair analyses, force of
mortality, and estimation of survivorship.

5358. RADIATION EPIDEMIOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics and
advanced statistics) Visiting lecturers

Critical revie,,' of epidemiological studies of biological effects of radiation exposure in
man with emphasis On methodological problems encountered.

5360. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF TRAUMA. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics)
Visiting lecturers

Characteristics of accidents, homicide, suicide, and disasters and application of epidemio
logic principles to their control.

5365. EXPERIMENTAL EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq ,533.5 and .5407 or 54.50 or equiv
and #)

Infectious and noninfectious diseases in laboratory animal populations and simulated
environmental conditions; t>ffed of altt'rations in agent-host-environment on health and
disease under varying controlled experimental conditions measured and evaluated. Results
analyzed in terms of application to disease prevt"ntion and control programs.

5370. APPLIED EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq .5330 and .5407 or ,54.50 or equiv and I)
Application of epidemiologic principles and methods in field studies of outbreaks of
disease in cooperation with veterinary medical practitioners, State Livestock Sanitary
Board, USDA, State Health Department, and HE""". Application of principles and meth
ods of planning investigations; collection and analysis of data for proposed prospective
and retrospective studies of acute and chronic diseasE'S of animals; analysis and evaluation
of field investigations and fa<:tors influencing their outcome.

5375. BIOLOGICAL BASES OF HEALTH AND DISEASE. (,3 cr; prereq course in micro-
biology or I) Schuman

Introduction to baosil' concepts and mechanisms of production of disease, infe<.:tious and
noninfectious, and of maintenance of the healthy state. Illustrative diseases utilized as
samples or models.

5379.· TOPICS IN EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prerl'q Ii Stall
Selt'cted readings with discussion hased on thpse readings.

8330. RESEARCH: EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar) Staff
Opportunities offered by the School of Public Health and by various cooperating organi
zations for qualified students to pursuf' research work.
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8331. FIELD PRACTICE IN EPIDEMIOLOGIC INVESTIGATIONS. (Cr ar; prereq epidemiology
major, I) Levy, Schuman, and staff

Supervised participation in epidemiologic investigations Undf'T the auspices of official and
voluntary health agencies.

8340. 0 EPIDEMIOLOGY OF NONCOMMUNICABLE DISEASES. (3 cr; prereq .5330) Schuman
Application of basic epidemiologic prin~iples to noncommunicable diseases and to trauma;
sp]eded disease examples.

8341. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF SELECTED CHRONIC DISEASES. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemi-
ology and biostatistics) Visiting ledurers

Application of epidemiologic concepts and methods to study of selected chronic dispases
other than cardiovascular and cancer; e.g., diabetf's, arthritis, chronic respiratory disease,
etc.

8342. ADVANCED EPIDEMIOLOGIC METHODS. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and bio
statistics) Visiting lecturers

Advanced techniques in epidemiologic approaches to disease studies in populations.

8345. EPIDEMIOLOGIC BASIS FOR CANCER CONTROL. (2 cr; prereq basic epidemiology
and biostatistics, ,53.57 or ~,53.57) Visiting ledurers

Epidemiologic background and rationale for development and application of programs for
the control of cancer.

8346. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE AND CANCER. (3 cr; prereq
basic epidemiology and biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

Epidemiologic aspects of various types of cardiovascular di.sease and cancers with em~

phasis On methodologic approaches to their stud)' and the multivariate setting of their
etiologies.

8356. EPIDEMIOLOGIC ASPECTS OF POPULATION CHANGE. (2 cr; prereq basic epi
demiology and biostatistics) Visiting lecturers

Epidemiologic aspects and hf>alth implications of changes in population size, composition,
and stability.

8379. SEMINAR: EPIDEMIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq I) Scbuman
Discussion of seJected current epidemiologic probJems.

Physiological Hygiene
5380. APPLIED HUMAN NUTRITION. (3 cr; prereq BioI 3021 or equiv or I) Leon

Food composition, nutrient requirements, nutrition surveys, public health programs in
nutrition, food drug interactions, problems of malnutrition and overnutrition, physical
activity and health.

5385. PHYSIOLOGY OF EXERCISE. (Cr ar; prereq Phsl5100 or equiv and I) Taylor
Muscular efficiency, traini::lg, deconditioning, effects of exercise un metabolism and phy~

siological systems.

5386. EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PREVENTION OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE. (3 cr;
prereq I) Blackburn. Prineas, and staff

Etiology, incidence, relationship to mode of Hfe. and prevention.

5387. DETECTION AND PREVENTION OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE. (2 cr; prereq
f1.5386, introductory course in anatomy and physiology, course in statistics desirable
or .) Crow, Leon, Prineas, Serfass

Introduction to the causes, detection, and prevention of major cardiovascular disease.
Emphasis on: (1) risk factors involved in development of coronary heart disease (CHD),
(2) potential for prevention of CHD by coronary risk factor modification, (3) possible role
of exercise in primary and secondary prevention of CHD and in rehabilitation of COron
ary patients, and (4) USe of the resting and exercise electrocardiogram in detection of
CHD. Heavy emphasis on research design and evaluation.

5388. EXERCISE TESTING, CONDITIONING, AND CARDIAC REHABILITATION. (4 cr;
prereq .5386, .5387 or PE .5387 or #) Crow, Leon, Serfass

Principles and procedures for performing exercise testing to detect coronary heart disease
(CHD) and detennine level of physical fitness. Instruction in cardiopulmonary resuscita
tion, exercise prescription, and use of endurance exercise programs for improving physical
fitness in healthy adults and for rehabilitation of cardiac patients. Methods and pro
cedures for establishing exercise cardiac rehabilitation programs. Medical-legal factors
associated with exercise conditioning programs.
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5389. PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN CORONARY DISEASE INTERVENTION. (3-6 ('f;
prereq .5386• .5387 or PE .5387 and .5388 or PE .5388 or I) Crow. Leon, Serfass

On-sih:' experience with programs in coronary risk fador intervpntion, graded exercise
testing, exercise conditioning for adults, cardiac rehabilitation, and ('ardiac resuscitation
techniques. Facilities availahle include Laboratory of Physiological Hygiene. Minnesota
Heart Attack Prevention Program, School of Physical Education Exercise Research Lab
oratory, Downtown Minneapolis YMCA Human Performance Laboratory, and University
of \Visconsin, LaCrosse, Cardiac Rehabilitation Program.

8385. SEMINAR: PHYSIOLOGICAL HYGIENE. (1 cr) Staff
Nutrition, tests and measurements of human physical fitness; gerontology; adaptation in
health and disease; body composition; circulatory dynamic.:s and related topics.

8386. READINGS IN PROBLEMS OF PHYSIOLOGICAL HYGIENE. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff

8387. RESEARCH: PHYSIOLOGICAL HYGIENE AND RELATED AREAS. (Cr ar) Staff

8388. SEMINAR: CLINICAL NUTRITION. (3 cr; prereq I) Blackburn, Leon, Taylor
Nutrition and disease, energy requirements, starvation, obesity, vitamin and mineral de
ficiencies, relationship of nutrition to prevention of disease.

Biometry
5403. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRA

TION. (3 cr; prereq hospital and health carl' administration student only...others I)
Johnson

Introduction tQ digital t:omputeT with applkations in hospital and health care administra
tion .

.5404. INTRODUCTION TO BIOSTATISTICS AND STATISTICAL DECISION. (4 cr; prereq
#) Weckwerth

Variation, frequency distribution; probability; significance tests; estimation; trends, data
handling; simple operations research applications. Statistical approach to rational ad
ministrative de-dsion making. Let'tures and lahoratory.

5405. BIOMETRIC METHODS IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH I. (3 cr; prereq environ
mental health student...others I) Staff

Variation; frequpncy distribution; demographic techniques; probability; introduction to
data analysis .

.5406. BIOMETRIC METHODS IN ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH II, (.3 cr; prereq .540.5)
Bearman

Estimation; tests of significanc{'; Poisson distribution; serial dilutions and most probable
number; elements of bioassay; radiologic statistics.

5407.- VITAL STATISTICS I. (3 cr) Beannan, Kjelsberll
Official suurct's; population changes; rates; trends;- significant differences.

5408. VITAL STATISTICS n. (3 cr; pren'q .5407 with grade of B) Bearman
Demographic techniques and statistical inference.

5409-5410. BIOMETRY IN CLINICAL STUDIES I, n. (.3 cr per qtr; prereq DDS, MD, or
DVM or I) Bearman

Introduction to numerit'al and graphical treatment of data from dental, medical, and vet
erinary research. Examples taken from recent literature. Design, conduct, and analysis of
clinical studies. Prophylactic and therappuhc trials. Validity and reliability of measure
ments and calibration studies for clinical setting. Sensitivity and specificity of tests and
their npphcation in clinical research and diagnosis. Special problems of cooperative
studies.

5411. INTRODUCTION TO MATHEMATICAL DEMOGRAPHY. (3 cr, §Soc .5.561; prereq I)
Staff

Basic demographic mpasureo.; and concepts of fertility, mortaHty, and migration. Introduc
tion to stable population methods and to df'mographic estimates from incomplete data.

5412. SURVEY SAMPLING IN SOCIAL AND HEALTH SCIENCE RESEARCH. (3 cr, §Soc
.5970; prereq I) Staff

Introduction to methodology of prohahility sampling in social and health science surveys.
Analysis and application of simple random, stratified, systematic, multistage, and duster
sampling.
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5415-5416-5417. MATHEMATICAL BIOLOGY I, II, III. (3 cr per qtr; prereq math through
differential equations, 1 year physics, chemistry, biological sciences with lab work
in at least one of these areas or #) Ackerman

Physio-, chemico-, mathematical biology; statics, and dynamics of tissues and fluids; bio
logical reaction and compartment analysis, ion diffusions, and colloids; analog and digital
computer used in biomedicine.

5430. BIOMEDICAL COMPUTING I. (4 cr; prereq Math 1111) Ellis
Use of digital computers and BASIC programming in biology and medicine, incJuding
health sciences applications involving both batch and interactive programming.

5431. BIOMEDICAL COMPUTING II. (4 cr; prereq 5430 or I) Ellis
Biomedical FORTRAN programming; data base management, rile and magnetic tape
handling, statistical and graphical package programs.

5432. BIOMEDICAL COMPUTING III. (4 cr; prereq 5431) Ellis
Computer languages and systems of special interest in biology and medicine; author, sim
ulation and string handling languages; hospital information systems~ student projects.

5436. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES FOR HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEMS. (3 cr; prereq
calculus, 5450, 5451. FORTRAN or I) Johnson

Operations research and systems analysis techniques applied to medical service systems.
Special emphasis on applications of linear programming, theory of queues, and inventory
models in health care systems.

5450. BIOMETRY I. C3 cr; prereq familiarity with basic concepts of calculus desirable and
~54.51) Bartsch, Jeffries

Basic concepts in probability; binomial, Poisson, and normal probability models; estima
tion and tpsting statistical hypothpses of parameters of probability models.

5451. BIOMETRY LABORATORY I. (2 cr; prereq ~.5450) Jeffri"s
Application of conc"pts of probability to development of probability models for random
phenomena in biological and medical sciences.

5452. BIOMETRY II. (.1 cr; prereq5450. ~54.53) Bartsch. Jeffries
Further consideration of testing statistical hypotheses and interval estimation; chi square
applied to frequency data; regression analysis; correlatjon~ analysis of variance; contrasts
and multiple comparison techniques.

5453. BIOMETRY LABORATORY II. (2 cr; prereq ~.54.52) Jeffries
Application of concepts of testing and estimation of parameters of basic probability mod
els; application of chi square to goodness of fit and heterogeneity tests~ application of
regression to bioassay; application of analysis of variance to bioassay.

5454. BIOMETRY III. (3 cr; prereq 5452. ~5455) Bartsch. J"ffries
Nest"d, randomized hlock. factorial, and split plot designs.

5455. BIOMETRY LABORATORY III. (2 cr; prereq ~5454) Jeffries
Basic designs illustrated with numerous examples from biological sciences.

5460. DEMOGRAPHY AND HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq biometry major...others I) Kjelsberg
Needs, sources, collection, and interpretation of data in the areas of population mortality,
morbidity, natality, and health services.

5463. MATHEMATICAL DEMOGRAPHY. (.3 (T; prereq calculus, .5450. 54.5l or I) Staff
Detenninistic and stochasti.: one- and two-sex models of population growth. Integral
equation and matrix approaches to stable population theory. Stochastic models of repro
duction.

8405. ADVANCED TOPICS IN HEALTH COMPUTER SCIENCE I. (3 cr; prereq .5432.
knowledge of FORTRAN or I) Staff

Peak detection and resolution, nonlinear optimization, graphic displays. Small computer
operation and programming including hardware concepts, data transmission, and pro
gramming. Computer systems design for the health science", using the University of Min
nesota Health Sciences Center as a case history, including medical goals and proposf:'d
alternate computer systems.

8420. ADVANCED BIOMETRIC METHODS I. (3 cr; prereq .54.5.5, .5459 or equiv. knowledge
of FORTRAN)

Multivariate linear regression utihzlng matrix notation. Quantitative bioassay, both parallel
line and slope ratio. Nonlinear regression with emphasis on iterative maximum likelihood
solution techniques. Quantitative bioassay with emphasis on Spearman-Karber and para
metric maximum likelihood technique.

8421. ADVANCED BIOMETRIC METHODS II. (3 cr; prereq 1>420 or I)
Discrete and continuous variable multivariatf' classification with applications to medical
diagnosis and prognosis. Specific emphasis on linear discriminant function, quadratic
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discriminant function, nean:"st neighbor and multiple logistic models. Multivariate cluster
ing algorithms with the medical concept of a syndrome as model. Monte Carlo demon
strations of the behavior of cla.,;;sification and clustering techniques under varying models.

8422. ADVANCED BIOMETRIC METHODS III. (3 cr; prereq 5455, 5459 or equiv, knowl-
edge of FORTRAN)

Basic optimization concepts of operations research such as linear programming, inventory
policy, and queuing models. Brief introduction to examples of systems stimulation. Evalu
ation concepts in health care delivery systems research. Bayesian apriori distributions in
estimation with emphasis on consulting difficulties. Multifador contingency table analysis.

Public Health Nursing
5500. PUBLIC HEALTH-MENTAL HEALTH NURSING I. (4 cr; prereq I) Pflug and staff

Theoretical approaches to the assessment of psychosocial and cognitive development of
man; family development; systematized approach to nursing process; introduction to
selected developmental and psychosocial screening tests. Application through selected
laboratory exercises and experiences.

5501. PUBLIC HEALTH-MENTAL HEALTH NURSING II. (4 cr; prereq 5500) Pflug and
staff

Clinically oriented; utilizes the knowledge of normality emphasized in 5.500 to assess and
identify deviations from normality. Focus on application of nursing process to nurse
family interaction. Includes theoretkal approaches to the assessment of individual and
family behavior, intervention techniques, and selected assessment tools. Application
through placement in selected community agencies.

5502. CLINICAL SEMINAR: PUBLIC HEALTH-MENTAL HEALTH NURSING. (4 cr; prereq
.5.50 I) Pflug and staff

Clinically oriented. Focus on in-depth skills in problem solving with families; utilizes
multidisciplinary approach, selected variety of theoretical approaches related to mental
health.

5510. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY. (,3 cr; prereq .5407) Crowley
Steps in tonllulating a research question and methodology. Use of reSources. Application
of a design to potential nursing studies.

5517. SEMINAR: PATIENT CARE AND REHABILITATION IN THE COMMUNITY. (Cr ar;
open to grad students in the health sciences) E Anderson

Multidisciplinary approa<-'h in developing community programs lor patient care.

5519. ADULT AND GERIATRIC HEALTH MAINTENANCE, LONG-TERM CARE AND
REHABILITATION. (Cr ar; prereq #) E Anderson

Independent study. Exploration of a comprehensive multidisciplinary approach in main
tenance of wellness and in continuity of care for long-term patients.

5520. FIELD EXPERIENCE: PHYSICAL AND OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY IN COMMUN
ITY AGENCIES. (Cr ar; prereq #) E Anderson

Advisory serviLe and planning inservice programs for nursing staff; selected experiences
in local, county, and state health departments.

5525. NURSING IN FAMILY PLANNING. (,3 cr; limited to 20 students; prereq RN) Fredlund,
Josten. Zuengler

Masculine-feminine adaptation to the psychosocial and physiological dimensions of family
planning.

5535. CONTEMPORARY SCHOOL NURSING. (3 cr; prereq #) Fredlund
Changes oCl'urring in school health programs \vith t'ffiphasis on changing role of the
public health nurse. Review of related rest'arch.

5536. THE TEAM APPROACH IN SCHOOL NURSING. (3 cr; open to RN's employed in
schools or to those interested in such emploympnt) FTl'dlund

To dE'f:'pen the school nursf"s understanding of responsibility for the health of school
children in relation to community health karns, to multidisciplinary pupil personnel teams
and nursing teams. L('cture/discussions, student projects, films, and field trips.

5537. SCHOOL NURSING FOR HANDICAPPED CHILDREN. (3 cr; prereq school nurse)
E Anderson

To mf:'et the needs of school nurses in working with handicapped children, their families,
and their tf'achers.

5538. CHILD-CENTERED SCHOOL NURSING. (3 cr; open to RN's employed in school nurS
ing) Fredlund
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Role of school nurse in providing health services and c:ontributing to health education for
school children. Some recent trends in school nursing and the team approach in meeting
children's health needs. Specific problem areas designated by the class. Lecture/discus
sions, student projeds, and films.

5560. FOUNDATION COURSE IN AMBULATORY CHILD HEALTH CARE. (Cr ar; open
only to RN's enrolled in Pediatric Nurse Associate Program; prereq #) Leonard,
Olsen, \Voodbury

Preparation of the nurse to perform comprehensive health appraisals On children from
birth through adolescence; review of anatomy and principles of examination; supervised
clinical experience.

5561. FOUNDATION COURSE IN AMBULATORY CHILD HEALTH CARE II. (Cr ar; open
only to RN's enrolh·d in Pediatric Nurse Associate Program; prereq #) Leonard,
Olsen, Woodbury

Second course in a three-course series designed to provide foundational knowledge and
clinical experience necessary to assess the health of children from birth through adoles
cence and to manage their health care within their family and community environments.
Knowledge, normative criteria, and clinical skiBs essential for assessing the health of
school-age children and adolescents.

5562. FOUNDATION COURSE IN AMBULATORY CHILD HEALTH CARE III. (Cr ar; open
only to RN's enro)]ed in ppdiatric Nursf" Associate Program; prereq #) Leonard

Final course in three-course series to prepare the nurse for primary role in ambulatory
child health care. Focuses on deepening knowledge and skill in treatment and manage
ment of common health care probJems of children and their parents. Special emphasis on
collaborative role in health care delivery.

5575. TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Seleded readings and di.'H:ussion.

5580. ADULT-GERIATRIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT I. (.5 cr, 5580-558It; open only to R:\"'s
enrolled in Adult-Geriatric r\urse Practitioner Program; prereq #:) Cooley and staff

Principles of complete health assessment of adult and geriatric patients; anatomy, physi
ology, techniques of examination. Supervised clinical experience in selected primary care
centers.

5581. ADULT-GERIATRIC HEALTH ASSESSMENT 11.(5 cr, 5580-.5.58It; open only to R1\"s
enrolled in Adult-Geriatric Nurse Praditioner Program; prereq #) Cooley and staff

(Continuation of .5580) Knowledge and clinical skills necessary to assess the health of
adults and to plan and carry out nursing management of health needs in collaboration
with other health care providers. Special consideration of physical and psychosodaJ prob
Jems of aging. Supervised clinical experience in selected primary care centers.

8503, CLINICAL SEMINAR: ADVANCED COMMUNITY NURSING. (Cr ar; prereq ,5500,
.5.501, .5.502) Fredlund and staff

Focus on families with health problems (maternal and child health, chronic illness) utiliz
ing behavioral and mental health concepts.

8505, PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING IN THE GROUP SETTING. (Cr ar; prereq I) Fredlund,
Veninga, and staff

Opportunity for working with small groups in the community with emphasis on the group
method of rendering public health nursing servJces.

8510, DIRECTED RESEARCH. (Cr ar; prereq 5.510) Staff
Guided study in developing a research design.

8511. DIRECTED RESEARCH. (6 cr; prereq .5,510, 8510) Stall
Guided completion of a rese;:;..rch study.

8519, DIRECTED RESEARCH, (Cr ar; prereq 5.510,8-510 or PMed 8192) E Anderson
Guided study in research rplated to occupational or physical therapy in community health
programs.

8530. ADMINISTRATION/SUPERVISIONITEACHING IN PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING.
(5 l'r per qtr [2 qtrs]) Anderson, Sloan, Spradl,'y

Focus on nursing roles, functions, practice, and education for improvement of delivery of
health cart'; principles for teaching, counseling, evaluation, and financial management.
Supervised practicum in service or educational setting.

8535. SEMINAR: SCHOOL NURSING WITH RELATED FIELD PRACTICE, (Cr ar; pre",,!
I) Fredlund

Exploration of public health nursing in thE' school sE'tting.

8570, FOUNDATION COUSE IN ADULT/GERIATRIC HEALTH CARE. (Cr ar; prereq I)
Russell, 'vVoehning
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Focus on increasing the quality and quantity of health cart' available to the cOnsumer by
preparing the nurse to perform ('omprehensive health appraisals of adults; based on
knowledge of anatomy, physiology, psychology, and sodology. Supervised clinical experi
ence.

8571. FOUNDATION COURSE IN ADULT/GERIATRIC HEALTH CARE II. (Cr ar; prereq #)
Russell. \Voehning

Set'ond course in a three-course series designed to expand the nurse's understanding and
capabilities in health-illness history taking, physical assessment, and management. Focus
on recognition and interpretation of signs and symptoms elicitl?d from the assessment and
implementation ufthe plan of ('are. Supervised dinkal experience.

8572. FOUNDATION COURSE IN ADULT/GERIATRIC HEALTH CARE Ill. (Cr ar; prereq #)
Russell, Woehning

Third course in a three-course series designed to prepare the nurse to provide total health
care for adults. Focus on kno,~rledge and clinical experience related to assessment and
management of the health care of adults within their family and community environments
and collaboration with other health ('are professionals. Supervised clink-al experience.

Nutrition
5380. APPLIED HUMAN NUTRITION. (3 cr; prereq Bioi 3021 or equiv or #) Leon

Food composition, nutrient requirements, nutrition surveys, public health programs in
nutrition, food-drug interactions, problems of malnutrition and overnutrition, physical
activity and health.

5600. FIELDWORK IN PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION. (Cr ar; prereq #) Stief and asso
ciates

Placement in an approved agency with opportunity for experience in nutritional aspects
of public health programs.

5601.· SEMINAR: PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION. (Cr ar; prereq #) Stief

5609. TOPICS: PUBLIC HEALTH NUTRITION. (Cr ar; prereq #) Stief
Selected readings and problems.

Maternal and Child Health
5610. PRINCIPLES AND ISSUES IN MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (.3 cd ten Bensel

General introduction to current issues related to health needs of families, mothers, and
children. Emphasis on principles of primary care, health maintenance, preventive care,
organization, and evaluation.

5611. PROBLEMS AND PROGRAMS IN MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq
.5610 or #) ten Bensel and staff

Current programs and related problems in maternal and child health. Includes neonatal
intensive care units, programs in sudden death in infancy, screening programs, child
abuse, and t'onsumer involvement in program planning.

5612. HUMAN GENETICS AND PUBLIC HEALTH. (3 cr; prereq #) Schacht
E·valuation of current studies in human genetics and applications to community health.

5613. CHRONIC AND HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS OF CHILDREN. (3 cr; prereq 5610
or #) ten Bensel and staff

In-depth look at the epidemiology, identification, managenu·nt, follow-up, and prevention
of chronic and handicapping conditions of children. Community programs for emotional,
physical, and intellectual handicaps.

5614. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq .5610,
5611 or #) ten Bensel and staff

Field experienl.'es are sel('ctt'd by studf'nts to meet tht'ir career goals.

5615. HEALTH OF THE SCHOOL AGE CHILD. (3 cr; prpreq 5610 or #) Fredlund and staff
Review of major ht'alth problems among children of school age; methods of providing
and t'vahlating school health !'iervicf's.

5616. THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN: NEGLECT AND ABUSE. (.3 cr) ten Bensel
In-depth h>arning experience dealing ,../ith the rights of children and especially with child
neglE'ct and abuse. Historical and legal aspects of the problem, identification and reporting
procE'dures, family aSSl'ssmpnt and tre-atment mudalities, follow-up prou.>sst'S, reseaH.'h,
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prevention and implications for societal action. To meet the needs of individuals in the com
munity from the health, social work, legal, or educational areas. Experts from the com
munity serve as lecturers and discussants.

5649. TOPICS: MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (Cr ar; pr~req I) Staff
Selected readings and problems.

8611. MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH PROBLEMS. (3 cr; prereq .5610• .5611 or I) Staff
Problems in administration of health programs for infants, preschool and school-age chil
dren. handicapping conditions, and women of childbearing age.

Dental Public Health
5650. DENTAL HEALTH. (I cr; prereq I) Block

Conditions resulting in tooth decay and loss; preventive and corrective measures; oral
hygiene; community programs for dental health.

5651. PHILOSOPHY AND CONCEPTS OF PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY. (Cr ar; prereq I)
Block and staff

Basic principJes of preventive dentistry; relationship between oral and general disease
processes; epidemiology of oral diseases; preventive procedures; organizing and evaluat
ing community dental health programs.

5652. SEMINAR: DENTAL HEALTH LITERATURE. (Cr ar; prereq I) Block and staff
Review of current literature pertinent to dental public health; critical examination for
design, content, and validity of conclusions.

5653. DENTAL HEALTH PROGRAMS. (Cr ar; prereq I) Block. Martens. Meskin
Dental health activities and problems in a community situation; observational visits and
participation in public and voluntary facilities; preventive, curative, rehabilitative. and
research activities of local, statp, and federal agencies; problems of dental manpower.

5654. TOPICS IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Selected readings with discussion based on these readings.

5655. SEMINAR: DENTAL HEALTH LITERATURE II. (Cr ar; prereq I) Block, Meskin
Review of ('urrent literature pertinent to dental public health; critical examination for
design, content, and validity of conclusions.

5656. DENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (Cr ar; prereq I) Block and staff
Structure, basic functions, budgeting, program planning, and evaluation of dental health
delivery systems.

5657. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN DENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Staff
Independent study under tutorial guidance of selected problems and current issues in the
field of dental health and dental health services.

5658. ECOLOGY OF DENTAL HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq I) Block, Martens. Meskin
DentaJ pubHc health core course. Role of dentistry in health care system. DentaJ epi
demiology. dental health education, dental manpower problems, pconomi£.' and political
influences on dentistry, and sociocultural implications for dental health.

Public Health Administration
5700.' PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (Cr ar; prereq I)

Structure, basic functions, and activities of public health agencies.

5701. PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION PROBLEMS. (Cr ar; prereq I)
Budgeting, program planning, and appraisal of public health procedures.

5702. PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION CLERKSHIP. (Cr ar; prereq 5701)
Assignment to State Health Department or other health agency for supervised work on a
project of limited scope, and preparation of a formal report.

5704. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (Cr ar; prereq I) Block
Supervised field experience at a management levpl in selected ('ommunity or public health
agencies and institutions.

5705. BASIC SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH SKILLS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINIS-
TRATION. (Cr ar; prereq #) Samuels

Role of the social research process in public health administration; designed for those
students whose primary professional role is administrative and who desire an undprstand
ing of how to approach a health problem using social researc:h methods.
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5707. BASIC ELEMENTS OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT FOR PUBLIC HEALTH AD
MINISTRATION. (Cr ar; prereq #)

Basic concepts of financial managf'ment of public he-a1th agpncies ineluding principles of
accounting, budgeting, and fiscal manageme-nt.

5749." TOPICS: PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (Cr ar; prereq #) Staff

Hospital and Health Care Administration
5750. PRINCIPLES OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (4 er; prereq #) Dornblaser. Sweet

land, and staff
Lecturps, seminars, selectf'd health carp organization plact:>ment. Management problem
solving \\-'lth emphasis on problem definition.

5751. PRINCIPLES OF ORGANIZATION AND MANAGEMENT IN HEALTH SERVICES
ORGANIZATIONS. (4 er; prereq #) Dornblaser and staff

Lectures and case studies on the role of health care services administrators, principles of
management, and the administrative process.

5752. CLERKSHIP. (4 er; prereq .5750) Bieter, Heinemann, Metzner. Miller, Tronnes
Assignment to local hospital or other health care agency for survey and solution of man
agement problem, and preparation of formal report.

5753. MANAGEMENT PROBLEMS IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRA
TION. (4 er; prereq 5750, 5751. 5752) Dornblaser. Sweetland. Westerman

Assignment and solution of specific managerial problems.

5758. INTERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR IN COMPLEX ORGANIZATIONS. (3 cr; prereq #)
Gordon

Introduction to major categories and issues in organizational behavior; skills and pro
cedures for observing, analyzing, and interpreting organizational behavior; procedures for
self-assessment of interpersonal behavior and learning of new behaviors.

5759. MANAGEMENT OF ORGANIZATIONAL BEHAVIOR IN LONG-TERM CARE FA-
CILITIES. (3 er) Gordon

Experience-based learning focused on interplay of factors such as power, authority, com
munications, small group development, leadership, individual and organizational goals,
and motivation in nursing home setting.

5762. MANAGING THE EFFECTS OF INSTITUTIONAL LIVING. (3 er) Gordon
Applied theory and research on the effects of institutionalization, identifYing organiza
tional factors affecting patient care.

5763. HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS, STANDARDS, AND EVALUATION. (.3 er; prereq #) Staff
Characteristics of health organizations and currpnt standards in the health care field;
implications for hospital and health care management; relationship of standards to health
care evaluation.

5764. PRINCIPLES OF FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT IN HEALTH SERVICES ORGANIZA-
TIONS. (4 cr; prereq #) Dornblaser. Oszustowiez

Principles of financial management including basic accounting and statistical tools;
analysis of hospital financial statements; sources and uses of operating and capital funds;
long-term finances; audits and internal control; cost finding; budgeting; hospital rates,
rate setting, and relationships with third-party payors.

5765. HOSPITAL DEPARTMENTAL OPERATIONS. (4 cr; prereq #) Malban
Selected hospital departments and functions; alternative ways of providing services. Ma
jor emphasis on personnel department; extensive examination of principles of personnel
administration including labor relations.

5767. HOSPITAL FACILITIES PLANNING. (:3 er; prereq #) Stephan. Sweetland
Lectures, discussions, and project work on the planning of health care facilities with an
emphasis on the community hospital. The complete planning process from the initial
feasibility studies and how needs are determined through the constru<:tion phase of a
hospital's development. Roles of all the various members of the planning team; hospital
administrator; board of trustees; building committee; architpct; consultants; contractors;
construction manager; areawide, regional, and state planning agencies.

5768. LONG-TERM CARE. (3 er; prereq #) Stryker-Gordon
~lanagement within long-term care organizations; emphasis on nursing home administra
tion; lectures, cast' studies.

5769. COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING. (3 cr; prereq #) Staff
Alternative health systems and their planning requirements; planning strategie.s and tech
nologips; application to planning agency work programs; le,,·tures. case studies, seminars.
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5771. ROLE AND PROGRAM PLANNING FOR HEALTH CARE ORGANIZATIONS. (3 cr)
Bi~ter and staff

Basic course in institutional planning with identification and understanding of numerous
external and internal fadors and forces determining and influencing purposes and pro
grams. Primary t'mphasis On the hospital, yet prindples and mE'thodology relate to other
health care organizations. For those desiring careers in health care institutional manage
ment or planning. Curriculum scope broad to familiarize students with principles, organi
zation, methodology, and strategies of planning.

5772. HMO'S: ADMINISTRATIVE AND FINANCIAL ASPECTS. (4 cr; prer",! #) Burke
Design and operation of an HMO.

5773. MENTAL ILLNESS/MENTAL RETARDATION: LEGAL ASPECTS, IMPLICATIONS,
AND TRENDS. (3 cr) Malban and staff

Introduction to issues and developments in the legal sphere affecting mental healthI
mental retardation workers. Prominent legal issues, wa:rs in which these issues develop,
and resolutions and legal remedies.

5774. MENTAL HEALTH FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT. (4 cr; prer",! .5764• .5791, and #)
Peterson and staff

Application of financial management principles taught in fall and winter quarters to men
tal health settings and issues.

5777. EXTERNAL FORCES AFFECTING HEALTH CARE DELIVERY. (2.5 cr; prer",! 3776
or #) Weckwerth and staff

Ten-month study program including residential sessions (2 weeks), independent study,
regional seminars, and demonstration or research project supported by scholarly paper.
Nature, influence, effects, and interrelationships of external forces affecting dplivpry of
health care: social policy, financing, manpower, and organizing.

5782. PRACTICUM IN LONG-TERM CARE ADMI:-IISTRATION. (6 cr; pre,,,,! 37.50. 3760
or ~3760 or #) Stryk~r-Gordon and staff

Three-hundred hour praeticum in a nursing home setting under guidance of a preceptor
and 4 seminar days on campus.

5785. QUANTITATIVE METHODS APPLIED TO HEALTH ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS.
(4 erj prereq hospital administration student or #) Weckwprth and staff

Application of quantitative methods induding analysis of cydicities, PERT, data handling
systems, simple ANOVA, lint=,ar programming, cost benefit analysis, task analysis, and in
ventory control in the solution of health problems at administrative levels.

5786. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRA
TION. (2 cr; prer",! 5404) Litman, Weckwerth

Research design,

5790. SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND POLITICAL ASPECTS OF MEDICAL CARE. (3 cr; prer",!
#) Dickler, Litman

Social, economic, and political forces shaping health cart" systems; possible future impact
of these forces.

5791. FINANCIAL ASPECTS OF HEALTH CARE. (4 cr; prer",! #) Dornblaser. Oszustuwicz
Financial problems associated with current issues in health care delivery. Emphasis on
recent legislation affecting sources of capital and control on expenditure for health pro
grams and facilities,

5792. LEGAL ISSUES IN HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr; pre,,,,! f) Staff
Law and legal liability of hospitals and other health care organizations.

5793. HOSPITAL FINANCIAL STATEMENT ANALYSIS. (3 cr; prer",! #) Oszustowicz
Case study involving review of an analysis of actual hospital financial statements, cost
reports, and other supportive documents. To test the student's ability to apply the course
material presented in fall, winter, and spring quarters, and to familiarize the student with
basic financial documents.

5794. FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT SEMINARS. (3 cr; prer",! .5764. 5791) Oszustowicz
Major financial management topics, Ouhide experts in fIelds of public accounting, in
vestment banking, lease financing, insurance counseling, hospital-based physician finan
cial negotiating, etc., present papers on their professions, Fun day visit to local Blue
Cross/Blue Shield and Medicare fiscal intermediary scheduled to discuss their financial
responsibilities within their participating contracts with hospitals, History of as well as
current wage-price freeze regulations as applicable to health care industry.

5795. THE SOCIOLOGY OF MEDICINE AND HEALTH CARE: AN INTRODUCTION TO
THE FIELD OF MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY. (4 cr. §Soc 58.55) Litman

Social and psychological components of health and medical ('are. Organization and de
livery of health care servicesj problems and perspectivE'S with focus on the patient, the
provider of care, and the environment within which ht'alth CarE' sen'ices are delivered.
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5799. MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION SEMINAR. (2-.1 cr; fl-stridec! to anc! requirec!
of all students registered in mental h<>alth administration training project) Peterson

Rpadings. group discussions, dphatt', and prpspntation of current issues relevant to mental
health Held. Field trips. Application groups as f{)llow-up to the A.K. Rict' Institute
experience.

8750-8751 t. SEMINAR: ALTERNATIVE PATTERNS OF HEALTH CARE. (3 cr per qtr;
prereq I; offerec! 1976-77 anc! alt yrs) Litman

Alternativp approaches to met'ting the health c""Ue proh)t>ms of ambulatory care, aging
and chronic disp<\se. physical rehahilitation, mah>rnal ,-md child care. mental health, and
poverty.

8752. SEMINAR: COMPARATIVE HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS. ('3 cr; prpreq I; offerpc! fall
1975 anc! alt yrs) Litman

Origin and development of various national systems of health can-' and their relationship
to the social, political, economic, and cultural characteristics of the countries involved.

8760. TOPICS IN HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr; prpreq I)
Dornblast;>r, \Veckwprth

Indppendt'nt study and tutorial guidan<.:t> on selected problems and currt'nt issues in
health anc! health care.

8761. READINGS IN THEORY AND PRINCIPLES OF HOSPITAL AND HEALTH CARE
ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr; prNeq I) Dornhlaser. Wpckwerth

8762. CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS OF HOSPITAL AND RELATED HEALTH SERVICES.
(3 cr; prpreq I) Weckwerth

Current concepts, problems, prindpks, and futun.' developments in health and health
care.

8770. HEALTH AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR. (.1 cr; prpreq Soc .3H.'i.'5; offered spring 1976 anc!
alt yrs) Litman

Sociology of health and health care; social and personal components of behavior in sick
ness and in health; community health; and tht> relationship of social and cultural fadors
in organization and deliver)' of ht>a1th carp servin's.

8780. ADVANCED STATISTICAL METHODS IN HEALTH CARE RESEARCH. (3 n; prereq
.54.'50 or I) Wpckwerth

Survey and analysis of application of nonparametri<.: statistics to health care rpsearch.

8781. SEMINAR: RESEARCH STUDIES IN HEALTH CARE. (3 cr; prereq I; offerpc! spring
1977 anc! alt yrs) Litman

Review and appraisal of dt'sign, mpasuring instruments, research methodology, and find
ings of contemporary stu dies.

8782. RESEARCH PRACTICUM. (6 cr; prereq I) Litman. Weckwerth. anc! staff
Summer field experience in h(>alth care research. Supervised indepf'ndent and team re
search on sp}pctpd topics and prohlt'ms in the fjpld of health can'.

8790. POLITICAL ASPECTS OF HEALTH SERVICES. (:3 cr; prereq I; offerpc! winter 1977
and 'lIt yrs) Litman

Interrelationships hetwet.'n government, politics, and health carp; the political and social
basis of he..\lth It'gislation and L'ommunity decision m ..tking in provision <\nd modification
of health services.

8795. ECONOMIC ASPECTS OF HEALTH CARE. (:3 cr; prereq I) Bognannn
Economic analysis of Aml'rica\; health care '\Pctor. e-mphasizing problpms of pricing,
prodlH.:tion, and distribution. Evaluation of health Carl' services as ont' factor contrihuting
to the nation's health.

8796. TOPICS IN HEALTH ECONOMICS. (.1 cr; prprpq at It'ast one economics coursp ancl I)
Cpneral prindples of health ('('onomk's app]i('d to <.:urn'nt issues in hl'alth such as insur
ancf', licpnsure, family pradice. malpractice, and hospital costs..Models of hospital func
tioning, <lrpa planning, and dispase intervention pn"sentt>d within the framt>work uf el'O
nomic analysis and llsed to explain and predict health hphavior. Concepts of cost benefit
and cO.'it pflectivpness analysi.'i discussed and applied to problpms in health care dplivpry.

RADIOLOGY (Rad)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

EugeJlP Gedgaud,ls, t\.1.D., professor and head, director of graduate study
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DIVISION OF
ROENTGEN DIAGNOSIS

Professor
Kurt Amplatz, ~I.D.

Samuel B. Feinberg, M.D.
Harold O. Peterson, M.D.

Associate Professor
Robert G. B. Bjornson, M.D.
Lawrence H. A. Gold, M.D.
Philippe R. L'Heureux, M.D.

Clinical Associate Professor
Daniel L. Fink, \1.0.

DIVISION OF
NUCLEAR MEDICINE

Professor
Merle K. Loken, M.D., Ph.D., director

Associate Professor
\!arvin E. Goldberg, M.D.

Assistant Professor
Jay Thomas Payne, Ph.D.
John Maney Wolff, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor
William A. Wilcox, M.D.

Graduates of Class A medical schools are eligible for appointment as medical
fellow specialists with stipend in radiology uron completion of 1 year of satisfactory
internship in a recognized hospital. Medica fellow specialists without stipend are
also accepted if places are available,

Previous preparation in internal medicine or pathology, or both, is highly de
sirable although not required, The course extends over a period of 31h to 4 years,
excluding any full time devoted to other subjects, For those who have been away
from medical practice for a considerable period, a preliminary program of education
in the laboratory sciences and general medicine is highly desirable,

The fellowship period is spent in a number of hospitals, and appropriate
periods of time are devoted to the physics of radiation, radiobiology, radiation ther
apy, radiographic technique, roentgen diagnosis, and nuclear medicine. Appropriate
periods of time are also devoted to the various subdivisions of roentgen diagnosis,
including special procedures.

Medical fellows may assist in the teaching of undergraduate students and may
teach in elective courses. Research in one or more aspects of radiology should be
carried out during the course of the program.

The following institutions are used for practical training in cooperation with
and under the general direction of the Department of Radiology of the University
of Minnesota:

1. University Hospitals and Outpatient Departments-A general referral hos
pital of approximately 800 beds and a very active outpatient clinic offer unusual
clinical material.

There is, in addition, Variety Club Heart Hospital which is connected directly
with University Hospitals and which offers approximately 100 beds for the study of
acquired and congenital heart disease and has an extensive research program in this
field.

Another institution closely connected with University Hospitals is the Univer
sity Health Service, which permits the study of acute cases, particularly in the field
of early tuberculosis, gastrointestinal lesions in their earliest stages, and the more
acute problems that occur in relatively young individuals.

Included within the University Hospitals group are: (a) Cancer Institute, with
an outpatient clinic that offers a wide variety of material for the study of all types
of tumors both from the diagnostic and therapeutic standpoints. It is fully equipped
with roentgen therapy machines, a cobalt 60 teletherapy unit, an electron linear
accelerator, and an adequate radium supply. Work with isotopes both for diagnosis
and therapy is available, (b) Eustis Hospital, which offers excellent opportunity for
the study of orthopedic and pediatric cases, (c) Cancer Detection Clinic, where a
large number of apparently well individuals are examined thoroughly for the de
tection of tumors in an early stage, Opportunity for study of early lesions is thus
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afforded. (d) Tumor Clinic, an extensive follow-up clinic that permits adequate
opportunity for the study of the results of radiation and chemotherapy and the
evolution of tumors.

2. Hennepin County General Hospital-This institution provides valuable ex
perience particularly in acute pulmonary conditions, in chronic cardiac diseases, and
in traumatic lesions of the skeleton. Fellows are assigned to this service for a period
of6 months.

3. St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital-Here, as in Hennepin County General Hospital,
there is abundant opportunity to observe both acute and chronic processes. Good
research facilities are available. Assignment to this service is for a period of 6
months.

4. Veterans Administration Hospital-A hospital of approximately 1,000 beds,
catering entirely to veterans, participates actively in the graduate program of this
department. Here may be seen a very large variety of cases exhibiting practically
the entire gamut of disease processes. There is also extensive opportunity for inves
tigation and research.

Language Requirement-For the Ph.D. degree, either (a) two foreign lan
guages or (b) one foreign language and the option of a collateral field of knowl
edge. Routinely acceptable languages are French, German, Italian, Spanish, and
Russian.

Master's and Doctor's Degrees-The M.S. in radiology is offered under Plan
A only. The Ph.D. in radiology is available. The minor field for both degrees
must be in a nonclinical area-usually chosen from pathology, biophysics, physi
ology, or anatomy.

Diagnostic Roentgenology (Rad)
OI20f,w,s. X-RAY CONFERENCE. Staff

Weekly departmental meetings at which important cases seen in University, Hennepin
County General, St. Paul-Ramsey, and Veh'rans Administration Hospitals and most of the
private hospitals of the Twin Cities aTt' reviewed.

OI21f,w,s,su. MEDICAL ROENTGENOLOGIC CONFERENCE. (~o n) Staff

OI22f,w,s,su. PEDIATRIC ROENTGENOLOGIC CONFERENCE. (No cr) Stall

OI23f,w,s,su. SURGICAL ROENTGENOLOGIC CONFERENCE. (No cr) Stall

OI24f,w,s,su. NEUROSURGICAL·ROENTGENOLOGIC CONFERENCE. (:'110 cr) Staff

OI25f,w,s,su. CARDIOVASCULAR ROENTGENOLOGIC CONFERENCE. (No cr) Stall

OI26f,w,s. ROENTGENOLOGIC CONFERENCE ON CHEST DISEASES. (No cr) Staff

OI27f,w,s,su. ROENTGEN SURGICAL PATHOLOGY CONFERENCE. (:'110 cr) Staff

0220f,w,s. NUCLEAR MEDICINE CLINICAL CONFERENCE. (No cr)
Weekly prest'ntations uf informativt-' nuch-aT ml'uidne casps seen in University and af
filiated hospitals.

0221f,w,s. NUCLEAR MEDICINE RESEARCH CONFERENCE. (No cr)
\Vt'ekly presentations related to rest' arch topics.

5I40f,w,s,su. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ROENTGENOLOGY. (Cr ar) Staff

8IOOf,w,s,su. GASTROINTESTINAL ROENTGENOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Stall
In-service training in roentgenological evaluation of the gastrointestinal system.

8IOlf,w,s,su. UROLOGIC ROENTGENOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Staff
In-service training in roentgenological evaluation of the genitourinary system.

8I02f,w,s,su. NEUROLOGICAL ROENTGENOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Staff
In-service training in roentgt'nologlcal evaluation of the central nervous system.
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8I03f,w,s,su. CARDIOVASCULAR HOENTGENOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Staff
In-s(>rvice training in roentgenological evaluation of the cardiovascular Systt'ffi.

8I04f,w,s,su. pEDIATRIC HOENTGENOLOGY. (Cr and hr. ar) Staff
In-st-'rvict' training in roentgf>llological evaluation of infants and children.

8I05f,w,s,su. PUL:\IONAHY HOENTGENOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar) Stall
In-st'T\'icl:' training ill roentgenological evaluation ofHw pulmonar~y system.

8IIOf,w,s. CIIEUHORADIOLOGY. (2 cr; offen-d alt yrs) Stafl
ROt'ntgpn diagno"tic procedures and roentgen findings in study of the head, including
diseast's of skull, orhits, and intracranial conditions, and in study of spine and spinal
canal.

8I50f,w,s,sU. HESEARCH IN HOENTGENOLOGY. ICr alld hrs ar) Stall
Problems in rot'ntgell diagnosis.

Nuclear Medicine (Rad)
0220f,w,s,sU. NUCLEAR MEDICINE CONFEHENCE. (:\'o cr)

\Vepkly prpselltations of informative nuch'i.u mpdicinp ('a:o;('-" St't'll in University and affili
ated hospitals.

5240f,w,s,sU. SPECIAL PHOBLEMS IN NUCLEAR \IEDICINE. (Cr ar) Staff

8200f,w,s,su. NUCLEAH MEDICINE. ler ar) Staff
In-servicE' training in uses of radioisotopt-'s in diagnosis and trt'atment of disease.

82IOf,w,s. FU",DA:\fENTALS OF NUCLEAH MEDICI"'E. (! cr; pr"r('q l.t-yr residc'lIt) Staff
Lt'l'tUTPS and demonstrations on nuclear instrumt-'ntation and applications of radioisotopps
in medicine.

8250f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN NUCLEAR MEDICINE. ICr ar) Staff

For additional course work in radiology see Therapeutic Radiology.

RADIOLOGY
OFFERED AT HOCHESTEH

Professor

Hilli"r L. Baker, Jr., M.D., ~I.S ..
chairmart, diagnostic roeutgt'l1ology

Donald S. Childs, Jr., M.D., ~I.S ..
acting chairman, therapeutic radiology

Paul W. SC'anlon, ~I.D .. ~I.S.

John R. Hndgson, ~I.D., M.S.
Colin B. Holman, M.D.. M.S.
Owings W. Kincaid. M.D., ~I.S.

Associate Professor
Harley C. C,ulson, M.D., Ph.D.
\lalcolm Y. Colby, Jr., M.D., M.S.
George D. Da\'is, Jr., M.D., \I.S.

Assistant Pro/ess("
John W. Be<lbout. ~I.D.

Roger E. Cupps, \1.0.
John J. Gis\'"ld, \1.0.

Glt'Jl \V. Hartman, \I.D.
Robert R. Hattery. Jr., M.D.
~Iargard A. Holbrook, M.D.
O. WaYn<' Houser. ~I.D.

Robert E. Lee. M.D., M.S.
W. Eugene Miller, M.D., M.S.
David F. ReeS!', M.D.. M.S.
David H. Stephens, M.D.
Xlartin Van Ht>rik. :\I.D., ~'1.S.

Instructor

Larry R. Brown, :\1.0.
Richard E. Fulton. ~I.D.

Philip R. Karsell. ~I.D.

Robert L. MacCarty, M.D.. M.S.
Richard A. ~"Leod, ~I.D.

John R. Muhm, ~I.D.

Patrick F. Sheedy, ~I.D.

Diagnostic Radiology
The Department of Diagnostic Radiology carries out approximately 520,000

diagnostic examinations a year. Fully equipped departments are maintained in the
Mayo Building and at Methodist and St. Mary's Hospitals. In addition to these
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clinical facilities, adequate space has been set aside in the department for confer
ences, and study cubicles for individual residents are available. A complete film
library and a library of radiology texts are available in the department. A main clinic
library and the research facilities of the Mayo Clinic laboratories are readily avail
able to graduate students working in the field of radiology.

Twenty-seven regular residencies in radiology are offered in the Mayo Gradu
ate School of Medicine; approximately nine appointments are made each year. Four
of these appointments are offered at the G-l level, and an opportunity to spend 4
years of training in radiology is offered such appointees. For candidates entering
the G-2 level, the program is 3 years in duration. In addition, four I-year positions
are available for advanced study beyond completion of a regular residency. Such
time may be spent in most areas of subspecialty interest or may be spent as an
additional year of general training. Training usually begins in July but in exception
al circumstances can begin at the start of the other academic quarters. The gradu
ate training program in radiology is designed, in accordance with the basic require
ments stipulated by the American Board of Radiology, to provide training in radio
logic physics, radiologic technique, film interpretation, fluoroscopy, radiologic
biology, and pathology. Numerous departmental and intradepartmental conferences
and seminars are held each week. In addition to observation of and progressive par
ticipation in the clinical work of everyday practice, there is ample opportunity for
study, research, and writing in conjunction with and under the supervision of mem
bers of the staff. Those electing to prepare a thesis as well as other requirements
may earn the degree of M.S. in radiology. Additional time is required for the
Ph.D. degree.

Therapeutic Radiology
The Department of Therapeutic Radiology participates in consultations regard

ing the management of patients with malignant disease and administers radiation
therapy. The department is located in the Curie Pavilion of the Damon Building.
The department works in close cooperation with medical oncologists from the De
partment of Internal Medicine. Radiation therapy equipment includes cobalt 60
teletherapy units, one 18-MV medical linear accelerator, two 4-MV linear accelera
tors, orthovoltage and dermatologic X-ray machines, a treatment planning facility,
a suite for therapeutic nuclear medicine, and a supply of radioactive cesium for
intracavitary and interstitial therapy.

Six residencies in therapeutic radiology are of1'erpd in the Mayo Graduatp
School of Mpdicine; two appointments are made each year. The training program
in thprapeutic radiology is 3 years, which includes 2 years in clinical therapeutic
radiology, 6 months in pathology with emphasis on neoplasia, 3 months in medical
oncology, and 3 months elective. A number of clinical investigational studies are
ongoing in the department. The residents participate in the consultativp and thpra
peutic aspects of the activities. There are numerous conferences both within the
department and between departments. Residents electing to prepare a thesis may
spend an additional year for this purpose.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

Assignment to surgical pathology and laboratory medicine is required. Addi
tional time may be necessary to qualify for an advanced dpgree.

Lectures, demonstration, and participation in the work of the pathology lab
oratories provide unusual opportunity to correlate the pathology of a wide variety
of medical and surgical diseases with the gross pathology revealed by the roentgen
ray.
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M885lf,w. RADIOLOGIC PHYSICS. McCullough
Extensive lectures and demonstrations on radiologic physics and its applications in diag
nostic and therapeutic radiology and nuclear medicine.

M8852f,w,s,su. DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY. (6 cr) Baker, Beabout, Carlson, Davis, Hartman,
Hodgson, Holman, Houser, Kincaid, Miller. Reese

At least .16- months aTe spent in diagno.'\tk radiology, of which .3 months are spent in
isotopes and :3 months in pathology. Additional time may be arrangpd. Through obser
vation, pn'cept, and progressive participation in film interpretation, the student becomes
thoroughly familiar with the entire fieJd of diagnosis and obsprves and participates in a
wide varidy of spf'cial tf'chniquf's in neuroradiology, cardiovascular radiology, urologic
radiology, r:>te.

M8853f,w,s,su. THERAPEUTIC RADIOLOGY. (6 cr) Staff
At least 2 yf'ars are spent in clinical therapeutic radiology, observing and participating in
the treatment of a wide varic:'ty of malignant dist'ases whi<.:h are allwnahle to treatment
hy X- or gamma radiation, elet:trons, radium, or radioaetivf' isotopes.

M8854f,w,s,su. DIAGNOSTIC ORTHOPEDIC RADIOLOGY. (I cr) Beabout and staff
Radiological prineiph's in evaluation of bone pathology and skeletal disorders.

SURGERY (Surg)
OFFERED AT .\IINNEAPOLIS

Professor

John S, Najarian, ~LD., chairman
M. Michael Eisenb"rg, M.D.
John J. Haglin, ~I.D., Ph.D.
Claude H. Hitchcock, .\1.0 .• Ph.D.
Edward \\". Humphrey, M.D., Ph.D.
Car! M. Kjl'lIstrand, M.D.
Arnold S. Leonard, M.D., Ph.D.
Richard C. Lillehei, M.D., Ph.D.
Charles F. MeKhann. M.D.
Donald G. McQuarrie, M.D., Ph.D.
Joshua Mill",. .\1.0.
John F. Perry, ~I.D., Ph.D.
Yoshio Sako, .\1.0.• Ph.D.
Richard L. Simmons, M.D,
Richard L. \'arco, M.D., Ph.D.

Clinical Professor
\Villiam C, Bernstein, ~LD., professor emeritus
Davitt Felder, ~I.D.. Ph.D.
Lyle J. Hay, .\1.0., Ph.D.
~. Kenneth Jensen, ~1.D.

William Kelley . .\1.0., Ph.D.
Arnold J. Krem"n, M.D., Ph.D.
Charles E. Rca. .\1.0 .. Ph.D.
Earl G. Yonehiro, M.D., Ph.D.

A ...·sociate Professor

Denwtre ;.JicolofT. 111.0., Ph.D.,
director of graduate study

Henry Buchwald, 111.0., Ph.D.
Theodore Buselme-jer, tvl.D.
John P. Delaney, M.D., Ph.D.
Robert L. Goodal", 111.0., Ph.D.
Theodor B. Grage, M.D., Ph.D.
W. Alhert Sullivan, M.D., M.S.

Clinical As.wciate Professor

Stuart W. Arhelger, 111.0., Ph.D.
George S. Bergh, ~I.D., M.S.
Herman W. Heupel, 111.0., Ph.D.
Samuel W. Hunter, 111.0.. M.S.
Bernard G. Lannin, 111.0., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
Albert Mowlem, M.D., Ph.D.
Jon Schmidtke. Ph.D.

Special Lecturer
\'ielor Gilhertsen, M.D., M.S.

The goal of the residency program in general surgery is to provide excellent
training both on the clinical wards and in the laboratory. The ultimate aim of the
program is to train medical doctors both for the practice of surgery and for aca
demic positions.

The residency training programs of the University of Minnesota Hospitals and
the Minneapolis Veterans Administration Hospital merged in 1968. In addition, the
program offers rotations at Methodist, Mount Sinai, and Northwestern Hospitals in
Minneapolis and at St. Paul-Ramsey and Miller Hospitals in St. Paul. Each resi
dency appointment is for 1 year; reappointment is contingent upon superior
performance.

All residents in general surgery begin their training with 3 years of junior as
sistant residency on the clinical services. The fellows aid the surgical staff in diag
nosis and in the preoperative and postoperative care of patients. They held to direct
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Surgery

and supervise the work of the G-l and after their first year assist in the bedside
teaching of the surgical clerks. They act as first assistant in operations performed
by the general surgical staff. As soon as they prove themselves capable, they per
form the more simple major operations, with a staff surgeon acting as first assistant.
Later they are permitted to operate under the supervision of the surgeon, and fin
ally, when they have demonstrated their ability, they operate independently. In
creasingly difficult cases are assigned as their ability warrants. Supervision is always
given until the staff surgeon is satisfied with the fellow's ability to operate inde
pendently.

In the second year residents may rotate on several specialty services including
vascular surgery, plastic and head and neck surgery, cardiothoracic surgery, colon
and rectal surgery, and other specialty rotations. In general, residents select some
speCialty rotations they desire from this group. Approximately two or three of the
four second-year rotations are specialty services, with the remaining time spent on
general surgical services.

In the fourth year most residents enter the experimental laboratory. Senior
residents have 8 to 12 months of intensive surgical operative experience under
supervision. The remainder of the year consists of clinical rotations by special ar
rangement. In the fifth and final year of the clinical program fellows serve as chief
surgical resident for 12 months on the General Surgical Services of the University
or Veterans Administration Hospitals.

Trainees spend approximately 2 to 3 years in the laboratory preparing for ad
vanced degree qualification, either in a basic science or in surgery. Research time
may be spent in either a basic science or surgical research laboratory. Following
completion of laboratory experience trainees then progress through senior residency
and chief residency years.

An additional degree, the master of science in experimental surgery, is offered
to acceptable candidates from other institutions who are fully trained in clinical
surgery. This degree requires 2 to .3 years of training and provides an opportunity
to learn modern research techniques, application of the scientific method, and prac
tical experience in a research area.

Additional training in thoracic and cardiovascular surgery is available to
selected residents following completion of the general surgery training program.

The fundamental laboratories of the Medical School offer numerous graduate
courses closely related to surgery. (See anatomy, biochemistry, laboratory medi
cine, microbiology, pathology, pharmacology, and physiology.) These fields also
offer opportunities for special investigative and research work. Proximity of medical
buildings and arrangement of courses permit coordination of clinical and laboratory
work.

Supervised work is otfered by the Department of Surgery in the Experimental
Laboratories of Research, as well as in its hospital and outpatient departments, in
surgical diagnosis, and in operative surgery. Similar opportunities are available in
some surgical specialties such as colon and rectal surgery, transplantation, and
thoracic, cardiovascular, and pediatric surgery.

Medical School surgical fellowships are oftered also at Hennepin County Gen
eral Hospital and St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital. Surgical staffs of the affiliated hos
pitals supervise training of their surgical fellows.

Language Requirement-None.

Master of Science in Experimental Surgery, Plan A only. Requirements: (a)
thesis-research topic; (b) 40 credits (2 years' work), not less than 30 credits of
which will be in surgical research; (c) minor of 9 credits plus certification from
department in which minor is obtained; (d) oral thesis defense.
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Master of Science in Surgery, Plan A only. Requirements: (a) thesis-research
topic; 140 credits (5 years' work) 00 at least 20 credits of which will be in surgical
research; (c) passage of departmental surgical examination; (d) minor of 9 credits
plus certification from department in which minor is obtained; (e) combined oral
thesis defense and surgery examination.

Ph.D. in Surgery Degree-Requirements: (a) thesis-research topic; (b) 170
credits (6 years' work) 0 0 at least 40 credits of which will be in research (basic sci
ence laboratory credit may be interchangeable with surgical laboratory credit at
departmental discretion); (c) passage of departmental surgical examination; (d)
minor consisting of 18-24 credits in a non-cTinical field; (e) written and oral pre
liminary examinations; (I) oral thesis defense.

The folloWing courses are given at participating hospitals unless otherwise in
dicated. Registrants taking fellowships at Hennepin County General Hospital or St.
Paul-Ramsey Hospital should indicate their section by adding after the course num
ber either "Section G" for Hennepin County General Hospital or "Section A" for
St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital.

8200. CLINICAL SURGICAL PROBLEMS IN MANAGEMENT. (.5 cr) Staff
GraduatE' studE'nts act as houst' surgt'ons and an' rt'Quirt'd to study all phases of patient
carl' including diagnosis. pre- and postoperativE' managt'ment. and operative therap}'.
Graded TPsponsibiJity offered undt'r supervision of staff. Fellows operate under super
vision beginning with simplt' proct'dures. \Vhen properly qualified. senior and chief resi
dents manage entire cart;' of :.;ome patipnts. Attendance at rounds. conferences, and sem
in,us is mandatory.

8201. SURGICAL-ROENTGENOLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (l cr) Delaney, ;'I1ajarian, and staff
\Vt-'t-'kly w\'it'W of films of alJ ~urgicaJ pati('nts presenting interesting roentgen findings.
Staffs of the Departm{'nts of Radiology and Surgery.

8202. SURGICAL RESEARCH. (.3 cr) Staff
Properly qualified studt'nts undertake original investigation of problems in either experi
ml:'ntal or clinical surgpry.

8203. SURGERY COMPLICATIONS AND RESEARCH CONFERENCE. (1 cr) Najarian and
staff

Evaluation of sdeded surgical patit'llts including postoperative coune. Current research
problems are presentt'd for discussion and critical f:'valuation.

8204-8205-8206. BIOMEDICAL-ENGINEERING SEMINAR. (1-,3 cr per qtr) Blackshear,
iXicoloff

Lectures, demonstrations, and individual Tt>search activities designf'd to introduce gradtJ
ate students <md faculty of mechanical t'nginepring and surgery to techniques and goals
of the two di .... dpline.s.

8207. TRANSPLANTATIOS AND BONE MARROW CONFERENCE, (1 cr) ;'I1ajarian, Simmons
Current clinical and research problems are presented for interdt'partmental discussion and
f'vaIuation,

SURGERY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Pro!(!ssor

Rohert B. Wallaee. M.D., chairman
Martin A. Ad'on, M.D., M.S.
Oliwr II. Beahrs, ~I.D., M.S.
Philip E. Bernatz, M.D., M.S.
O. Theron Clagett, M.D., M.S.
Gordon K. Danielson. !\LD.
Edward S. Judd, M.D., M.S.

Dwight C. McGoon, M.D.
Donald C. Mcilrath, M.D., M.S.
W. Spencer Payne, M.D., M.S.
Joseph H. Pratt. M.D., M.S.
William H. ReMine, M.D., M.S.
Richard E. Symmonds, M.D., M.S.
John S. Welch. M.D.• M.S.

OOTwo )'t'ars (-10 credits) of clinical training may he transfcrrpd from other institutions at de
partmental discretion.
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Associate Professor
Keith A. Kelly, ~1.0., ~1.S.

Karl A. Lofgren, M.D., ~1.S.

Assistant Professor
Donald A. Barnhorst, .\I.D.
Eric P. Lofgren, M.D., ~I.S.

Surgery

Jam('s R. Pluth, ~1.0., ~1.S.

Jonathan A. Yan ''''('rd('n, ~I.H.C.lI.B.,

~I.S.

lnstruct<Jr

Pdl'r C. Pairo\t.·ro, 1\1.D.

Graduate training in general surgery at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine
combines the opportunities for an advanced academic degrel' and surgical education
to fulfill the requirements of the American Board of Surgery.

Appointments to residencies are made quarterly; yearly reappointment is con
tingent upon satisfactory performance. Assignments during the usual 5-year progn~m
are flexible, but may include 1 quarter of surgical diagnosis, 2 or 3 quarters of a
wide variety of surgical specialties, 1 quarter of surgical pathology, and 11 or 12
quarters of general surgery at junior and senior levels of responsibility.

There is opportunity for additional assignments to include surgical research,
physiology, or experimental pathology. A limited number of 1- to 3-year appoint
ments are available to provide basic surgical experiences prior to surgical specialty
training.

Senior residents in operative surgery may be appointed chief surgical residents,
with accompanying increased consulting and operating responsibility. Additional
chief resident operative assignments may be made to the affiliated Rochester State
Hospital.

Operative services are princip,.l1ly located in Rochester Methodist Hospital and
St. Mary's Hospital, with a total of 600 surgical beds. These patients, together with
the outpatient facilities of the Mayo Clinic, ensure a wide exposure to general ,md
special surgical disease.

A large number of integrated group seminars, lectures, and meetings are held
each week.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offered.

M8851f,w,s,su, PERIPHERAL VEIN SURGERY, (6 cr) Staff
Treatment of complications, surgical and mpdical, and varicose vpins.

M8852f,w,s,su. SURGICAL PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT (JUNIOR RESIDENTS), (6 ('r)
Staff

Graduate students act as house surgeons and are rpquired to study paht'nts, prepare thpm
for l'onferencps and operativt' surgpry, and participatt> tn postopt'rativt' cart'. Formal con
ferencps, seminars, and infonnal study in special areas of surgpf)'.

M8853f,w,s,su, OPERATIVE SURGERY (SENIOR RESIDENTS). (6 cr) Staff
Senior surgical residency with tht' tpuehing staff. J\.1anagt'mt:'nt of thp patient during l:'ntlrc
hospital stay. Surgery pprfornwd under din-'ction of fat'ult~' hy tht' residl'nt when propl:'rly
qualified.

M8854f,w,s,su, OPERATIVE SURGERY. (6 cr) Staff
Chit'f surgieal resiclt'Tlcy at Mayo Clinic or affiliated Rochester Statp Hospital. Eledivt'
and urgt'nt surgical cast's are managed hy senior residents appointed by surgical fac:ulty.
Faculty din'ction continue., throughout t:'ntire management ppriod,

ANATOMY FOR GENERAL SURGEONS, (S"" Anatomy)

DIAGNOSIS IN RELATION TO OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (See Obst"triPs and

Gynecology)

GENERAL MEDICAL AND SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS, (S"" Medici,w)

MEDICAL HOSPITAL RESIDENCE, (See M"diciJll')

OPERATIVE SURGERY IN SURGICAL SPECIALTIES, (Set' specific dcpartmt'llt)

PATHOLOGIC ANATOMY, (See PatholJlgy)
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RESEARCH ON PROBLEMS IN PATHOLOGIC ANATOMY, (Se~ Pathology)

RESEARCH ON PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY, (Sec Physiology)

SPECIAL ANESTHESIA. (S~~ Alwsth..siology)

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (S~~ Pathology)

Colon and Rectal Surgery/Proctology
Professor

John R. /lill, ~I.D., ~I.S.

A.'i8ociate Professor

Roh..rt J. Sp..nc~r. M.D., head

Assistant Professor

~Iarkham J. And~rson, Jr., M.D., M.S.
Clyd~ E. Culp, M.D.

Graduate training in <:olon and rectal surgerylproctology is carried out in con
junction with the Department of Surgery. Residents who have completed the re
quirements for the American Board of Surgery are eligible to apply for training to
obtain certification from the Board of Colon and Rectal Surgery.

The gnlduate prognlm requires a minimum of 5 years, The major portion of
the program, 4 years, is devoted to the field of general surgery (see Department of
Surgery), with special reference to abdominal surgery in which emphasis is placed
on conditions that involve the colon. Four quarters of the 5-year period are devoted
to the field of anorectal surgery and diagnostic proctoscopy. Two of these 4 quar
ters are spent as chief resident associate, performing surgery under supervision of
the proctology staff: (See description of M 885.3 below.)

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Fellows majoring in proctology may also take work in physiology and regional
anesthesia. For details, see these departments.

M885lf,w,s,su. COLO]',; AND RECTAL SURGERY. (6 cr) Hill. McIlrath, and staff

M8852f,w,s,su. SURGICAL PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT (JUNIOR RESIDENTS). (6
cr) Adson, B~ahrs, Judd, Kelly, McIlrath, R~Mine

Gn.:~duate students act a .... house surgeons and are required to study patients, prepare them
for conferences and operativE surgery, and participate in postoperativp care. Formal con
ferences, st>minars, and infonnal study in special areas of general surgery.

M8853f,w,s,su. OPERATIVE SURGERY (SENIOR RESIDENTS). (6 cr) Adson, Beahrs, Judd,
Kellv, Mcilrath, R~Mine

Senior surgical residency with the teaching stafl. Management of the patient during t'ntire
ho.spital !.;tay. Surgery performed under direction of faculty by the residf'nt when properly
qualified.

GENERAL SURGICAL DIAGNOSIS. (See Surgery)

MEDICAL HOSPITAL RESIDENCE. (S~~ Medicirw)

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (S~~ Pathology)

THERAPEUTIC RADIOLOGY (TRad)
OFFERED AT MINNEAPOLIS

Professor

Seymour Ii. L~vitt, M.D.. h"ad

A,llsociatc Projf!s.wr

Thomas K. Jon~s, Jr., M.D.
Faiz M. Khan, Ph.D.
Chang W. Song, Ph.D.
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Therapeutic Radiology

The primary objective is to train physicians in the field of therapeutic radi
ology in a well-rounded program geared to acquaint them with all aspects of clini
cal and experimental radiotherapy. The ultimate aim is to train physicians for both
the practice of therapeutic radiology and for academic positions.

Master's and Doctor' s Degrees-The master of science in therapeutic radiology
degree is offered under Plan A only. For the Ph.D., see the section on Radiology.

Requirements-Graduates of Class A medical schools are eligible for appoint
ment as medical fellows with a stipend in therapeutic radiology upon completion of
1 year of satisfactory internship in a recognized hospital. Medical fellows without
stipend are also accepted if places are available.

Previous preparation in internal medicine, pathology, or both is highly desir
able although not required. The course extends over a period of 3 to 4 years, ex
cluding any full time devoted to other subjects. For those who have been away
from medical practice for a considerable period, a preliminary program of educa
tion in the laboratory sciences and general medicine is highly desirable.

Plan A Program: Master's Degree With Thesis-Students must take a mini
mum of 20 quarter credits in therapeutic radiology and a minimum of 8 quarter
credits in one or more nonclinical fields to comprise the minimum of 28 quarter
credits required for the degree. If students wish to complete a designated minor,
they must take 9 or more qiulfter credits in a single nonclinical field, making the
minimum requirement for a Plan A degree with a designated minor not less than
29 credits.

The minimum residence requirement will be 13 quarters. There is no require
ment for a foreign language. Medical fellows may assist in the teaching of under
graduate students and may tea<;h elective courses. Research in one or more aspects
of therapeutic radiology should be carried out during the course of the program.

5340f,w,s,su. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN RADIATION THERAPY. (Cr ar) Jones, Kim, Levitt.
Smith

55IOf,w,s,su. BASIC PRINCIPLES OF RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (I cr) Khan, Sewl'hand
Lectures and demonstrations of basic principles in radiology.

55I2f,w,s,su. DOSIMETRY OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL RADIATION. (I cr) Khan,
Sf'wchand

Bask principle,'i of radiation dosimt'try discussed in detail; clinical applieations.

5540f,w,s,su. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (Cr ar) Khan, Sewchand

5770f. RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (.1 cr) Khan, Sewchand
Production and properties of ionizing radiations and their interactions with matter. Prin
ciples of radiation dosimetry.

5771w. MEDICAL NUCLEAR PHYSICS. (.1 cr) Loken. Payne. and staff
Natural and induced radioactivity. ]\"uclt"ar instruffit'ntation and useS of radioactive ma
terials as traccr elements.

5772s, RADIATION BIOLOGY, eJ l'f) Buchshaum. Clement, Song
Basic interactions of ionizing r.adi<ltions with hiological systt'ms.

8300f,w,s,su. RADIATION THERAPY, (Cr ar) Jon('s, Kim, Levitt, Smith
In-service training in treatment and managemt'nt ofpatit'nts with malignant disease.

8310f,w,s,su. FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIATION THERAPY. (l l'r) Jones, Kim, Levitt. Smith
Lectures on physical and dini<:al aspects of radiation therapy. T(-'chniques of radiation
therapy including radium and other isotupiL' implants.

8315f,w,s,s\l, RADIATION THERAPY PATHOLOGY. (l n)
\Veekly 1/2 tu 2 hour sl'minar relating microsL'opic and gross anatomy of tumors to dinical
findings, diagnostic workup, and tht'rapy of patit'nts receiving radiation therapy. Includes
L'linical desL'riptions of patients followed hy comprehensive discussion of the mkroscopic,
gross pathology, and overvit'w of tumor pathology. Offered in conjun{:hon with the De
partment of Pathology.
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8320f,w,s,su, RADIATION THERAPY TREATMENT PLANNING PROBLEMS. (l cr)
\Vl'{'kly 1,2 to 2 hour sf'minar. Trpatment planning, computer treatm~nt planning, treat
ment fields of patients undpr treatment, and trt'<.ltment planning programs disl'ussed with
staffofth(· clinical ana physics st'l'tions.

8325f,w,s,su, RADIATION THERAPY PEDIATRICS ONCOLOGY, (l cr)
\Vl'pkly 1'2 to 1 hour spminar. Pediatric oncology radiation therapy problem situations
discussed hy Pediatric Oncology and Thl'rapt'utic Radiology staff. Case presentations and
deLlils of radi'ltion therapy, t'hl'mothprapy, and instruction in combination therapy out
lirwd. Offered in conjunction with Pediatric Oncology.

8350f,w,s,su, RESEARCH IN RADIATION THERAPY. (Cr ar)

84IOf,w,s,su. SE:\UNAR: RADIATION BIOLOGY. (l cr)

8450f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN RADIATION BIOLOGY. (Cr ar)

8550f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (Cr ar)

UROLOGY (Ural)
OFFERED AT :\I1NNEAPOLIS

Professor

Elwin E. Fral"y, ~1.0.,

director of graduatl:' study
Colin ~larkland, ~I.B., Ch.B.

Clinical Professor

Baxler A. Smith, Jr., ~1.0., M.S.

Assistant Professor

Alexand"r S. Cass, ~1.0.

Clinical Assistant Professor

~Iilton P. R"i'"r, ~1.0., M.S.

Three-year fellowships, approved by the Council on Medical Education, are
offered to students working toward a graduate degree in urology, Work in urology
is done at University, Minneapolis Veterans Administration, Hennepin County Gen
eral, or St. Paul-Ramsey Hospitals,

Master's Degree-Offered under Plan A only,

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph,D. degree is offered.

8250. UROLOGICAL SURGERY. (~ cr)

8251. CYSTOSCOPY AND UROLOGICAL DIAGNOSIS, (-4 l'ri

8252. UROLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (4 cr)

8253, RESEARCH IN UROLOGY. (4 l'r)

8254. UROLOGICAL SEMINAR. (3 l'r)

8255. UROLOGICAL-RADIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (.3 cr)

8256. UROLOGICAL-PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE. (.3 l'r)

8257. SPECIAL UROLOGY. (.3 l'r) Fraley and staff

UROLOGY
OFFERED AT ROCHESTER

Professor

David C. l'tz, M.D., M.S., chairman
Ormond S. Culp, M.D.
James H. DeWeerd, M.D., M.S.
Laurence' F. Greene, I\f.D., Ph.D.
Pan ayahs P. Kelalis, M.D., M.S.
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William L. Furlow, :\I.D., M.S.
Frank J. L('ary, M.O" M.S.
Reza S. Malek, M.B.B.S., M.S.
Charle' C, Rife, M.D.
Joseph W, Segura, M.D.



Urology

The Department of Urology at the Mayo Graduate School of Medicine seeks
to provide excellent training for the residents in all phases of clinical and experi
mental urology. The curriculum as established by the Department of Urology leads
to certification by the American Board of Urology.

Three-year (G·3 through G-5), --i-year (G-2 through G-5), and 5-year (G-l
through G-5) programs are offered. The 5-year program is designed for Medical
School graduates. The 4-year program is available to- trainees who have completed
1 year (G-l) of postgraduate training in an approved progwm. The 3-year program
is available to trainees who have completed 2 years (G-l through G-2) of post
graduate training in an approved program.

The .3-year program is devoted to 12 quarters of clinical urology and generally
does not afford an opportunity for meeting M.S. degree requirements.

The 4- and 5-year programs are also devoted to 12 quarters of clinical urology,
as well as 4 or 8 additional quarters dt'voted to basic sciences or clinical studies
leading to the M.S. degree.

PhD. candidates usually require an additional year (G-6) or two (G-6 and
G-7) for completion of their work.

The care of the urologic patient is the paramount objective of the training
program. The rt'sident receives instruction in all aspects of diagnostic, therapeutic,
and surgical (both endoscopic and open operative) urology by prt'cept and by par
ticipation. With increasing experience the resident assumes greater obligations,
progressing to first assistant and in some instances to chief resident associate. In
these latter capacities the resident is responsible, under the supervision of a con
sultant, for the definitive care of the patient. Abundant opportunities for basic and
applied urologic research are available, and participation in such activities is en
couraged as part of the 4- and 5-year programs.

Teaching is provided in the clinic, ,it the bedside, in the operating room, and
during ward walks. Assignments include the daily interpretation of urologic
roentgenograms. Clinical urographic conferences and urologic conferences art' held
daily as well as weekly. During tht' fall, winter, and spring quarters, weekly sem
inars are presented by the resident staff and by urologic consultants. A Urology
Journal Club meets monthly to review the current urologic literature. Attendance
at monthly meetings of the general staff and clinicopathologic conferenl.-"es is en
couraged. A series of urologic lectures by distinguished guest urologists is presented
two or thrt'e times yearly.

During training the resident comes into intimate contact with related or an
cillary disciplines such as nephrology, gynecology, nuclear medicine, oncology,
roentgenology, microbiology, pathology, etc. Special training in these and other
related fields is possible.

Fellows majoring in urology may also, if they wish, take work in anatomy,
biochemistry, laboratory medicine, physiology, and dermatology. For details, see
these departments.

Master's Degree-Offered only under Plan A.

Doctor's Degree-Work leading to the Ph.D. degree is offt'red.

M8851f,w,s,su. UROLOGIC DIAGNOSIS AND SPECIAL UROLOGIC TREATMENT. (6 cr) Staff
Cystoscopic examination. Urography, both retrograde and excretory. History taking and
clinical t"xamination in diseases of thp g('nitourinary tract. Study and treatment of ac.:ute
and ~'hronk' init-chon of the genitourinary tract. Seminar.

M8852f,w,s,su. GENITOURINARY SURGERY INCLUDING ENDOSCOPIC AND OPEN
PROCEDURES. (6 cr) Staff

M8853f,w,s,su. GENERAL SURGERY, GYNECOLOGICAL SURGERY. (6 cr) Stafr
See thesf' departmt'nts.

NECROPSY SERVICE. (See i'atho]o!(y)

SURGICAL PATHOLOGY. (See Pathology)
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Symbols and Explanations

Symbols-The following symbols are used throughout the course descriptions
in lieu of page footnotes:

\) Courses in \vhich it is possihlc for graduatt:' studt:'nts to pwpan> Pbn B projects.

t All thp courSt'S prcct'ding th(' c1agg-pf mu.,t ht' completed lwforc credit will be granted
fi)T allY quarteT of the St'qUCll('t'.

§ Crt'dit will not ht' given if the equivalt'nt course listt'd aftt'f the st'dion mark has ht'en
takell for credit.

~ Means "concurrent n-'gistration.··

# f\1t'<lns "consent of instructor is Tt'quired."

6. ~1l'aJls "l'(HlSl'nt of division, departmt'llt, or school offering coursp is required."

x ~1t'ans "count' is offcTPd mort' th,ttl Ollt' quartt'r,"'

f,w.s,su Follo\'ving cours(' numher indicate fall, winh>T, .'·;pring, or summer quarteTS,

A hyphen between course numbers (8142-814.3-8144) indicates a sequence
course which must be taken in the order listed.

A comma between course numbers (52.34, 52.35, 52.36) indicates a series of
courses which may be entered any quarter.

Courses numbered 8000 or above are for graduate students only, except by
specific permission of the dean of the Graduate School.

Courses numbered 0000 to 0098 are noncredit courses.
A prerequisite course listed by number only (prereq 5246) is always in the

same department as the course being described.
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School of Nursing

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

Development of the School-The University of Minnesota School of Nursing
was established March 1, 1909, as a result of the interest and effort of Dr. Richard
aiding Beard. Although the educational offerings typified the then prevalent
pattern of 3 years of nurse training, it was the first preparatory program in
nursing to be sponsored by a university in the United States. In 1919 a program
in nursing leading to a baccalaureate degree was inaugurated. It was conducted
concurrently with a shorter, nondegree program until discontinuance of the latter
in 1947. The first programs leading to the profeSSional Master's degree were initi
ated early in the 1950's. James Gray has portrayed the first 50 years of the
school's history against a backdrop of the changing times and evolving educational
values in his book Education for Nursing, published in 1960 by the University of
Minnesota Press.

The School of Nursing assumes responsibility for the improvement of nursing
care through its programs in nursing education, research, and service. The re
sponsibilities related to research and service are fulfilled through activities such as
continuing education for a variety of groups within the field of nursing, consulta
tion services for individuals and agencies, and ongoing research in the area of nurs
ing care of patients. In 1958 the University of ~Iinnesota School of Nursing Foun
dation was established. Its purpose is improvement of patient care through appro
priate assistance to thf' school in carrying forward programs of nursing education,
research, and community servicf'. This evidf'nce of public interest and support in
dicates conCf'rn for quality in the preparation of proff'ssional practitioners for such
a vital sf'rvice as nursing.

Philosophy of Nursing-The goal of nursing is to assist an individual, group,
or community to move toward optimal health. Optimal health may be df'fined as
a dynamic integration of man allowing for maximum human f'ffectivenf'ss.

Nursing is an intelpersonal process which takf's place in a milieu composed
of participants, the climate they generate, and the social forces which affect them.
The primary participants in this process are the nurse and the recipient. The
rf'cipient (individual, group, or community who rf'ceives a desired or required
service) is responsible for himself within his capabilitif's and, as such, has the right
both to participate in decision making and to accept or reject the service ofTered.
The nurse actively participates in decision making and assumes responsibility for
her/his decisions.

The nurse is perceived as the individual who delivers the service desired or
required by the recipient. The service the nurse practitioner offers is directed
toward helping the recipient to utilize his strengths to attain the goal of optimal
health. In an attempt to influence the recipient in moving toward this goal, the
nurse-by means of an analytical process-assesses the health status of the rf'cipient
and formulates, implf'ments, and evaluates a plan of nursing intervention based
on her/his hreadth of professional knowledge, awareness of thf' milieu, and the
uniquf' health requirements of the recipient.

The nurse has the ability to f'stahlish a relationship with the recipient
characterized by caring and to initiate and accept change in partnership with the
recipient.



School of Nursing

Philosophy of Nursing Education-Nursing education is directed toward
maturation of the student as a fully sensitive human being with an investigative
orientation, and achievement of competencies as a developing professional.

Nursing education is a process that involves a relationship between student
and teacher which fosters independence on the part of the learner. This process
occurs in a milieu which encourages intellectual curiosity and mutual respect. It
involves a progression of contemporary, challenging, and flexible learning ex
periences that make use of a wide variety of academic, profeSSional, and com
munity resources.

The student is an active participant with teachers, peers, and others in
volved in the learning process. The student is involved in establishing identity
as a nurse and human being. The student learns to exercise rights and re
sponsibilities through challenging and questioning the educational process, and
to be self-directive through utiliZing resources, seeking educational experiences,
and increasing ability for self-evaluation. The teacher guides the student through
out this process.

Philosophy of Nursing Research-Research is an essential part of academic
life, a part that must be nurtured as diligently as other institutional activities if it
is to flourish. Systematic and school-wide attention to the problems as well as the
accomplishments of research within the school should contribute very sub
stantially to the further development of the climate of scholarship. Without such
centralized concern both the difficulties and the rewards of research are more
likely to be limited to individual or team interest rather than school-wide interest.

The school shall encourage the sense of institutional activity and pride. The
school shall have no responsibility for the determination of what research will be
done or how it will be carried out, except to enforce the school, University, and
federal regulations. Care will be taken to retain the prerogative of the individual
investigator.

Programs and Accreditation-Over the years, the school has conducted various
types of nursing programs designed to meet the community's need for nursing
services and in keeping with current concepts of exemplary education in the field.
Today, programs in nursing are available which lead to the bachelor of science
degree and to the master of science degree.

The program leading to the bachelor of science degree is deSigned to pre
pare high school graduates and graduates of diploma or associate degree programs
in nursing for beginning professional practice. This program is approved by the
Minnesota Board of NurSing, and students graduating from the program are
eligible to write the licensing examination offered by the board, Satisfactory per
formance on the examination is required in order to practice as a registered nurse
in Minnesota as well as to be certified by the State Board of Health as a public
health nurse.

The program leading to the master of science degree provides opportunity for
graduates of baccalaureate programs in nursing to gain additional knowledge and
skill necessary for the more expert practice of clinical nursing and beginning
competence in a functional area of teaching or leadership in nursing services as well
as beginning competencies to carry out clinical studies arising from nursing
practice.

All programs in the School of Nursing are accredited by the National League
for Nursing which is the body recognized by the National Commission on Ac
crediting as having this responSibility in nursing education.

Facilities-The School of Nursing is one of the constituent units of the
University of Minnesota Health Sciences. The University Hospitals, another unit,
serves as a resource for clinical experience for nursing and other health science
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students. Learning experiences for students are also scheduled at many other Twin
Cities hospitals and at a variety of community agencies.

Governing Committees of the School of Nursing-Five standing committees
formulate policies for the operation of the school. Students, faculty, and adminis
trators participate as committee members.

The Public Service Committee develops and provides mechanisms for
more effectively identifying and responding to needs of nurses and com
munities within the state for outreach services from the school. A primary
concern of the committee is the fostering of nursing demonstration projects,
including those which focus on experimental modes of nursing care.

The Research Committee recommends to the General Faculty a defi
nition of a research mission of the school and develops research programs in
light of this mission statement. The committee also provides a liaison function
in research matters between the school and the University and between the
school and outside agencies, including making arrangements for consultation.

The Curriculum Development and Evaluation Committe.e makes de
cisions regarding courses and program objectives for the Bachelor's and
Master's degree programs and for the offerings in continuing education for
nurses. The committee is concerned with all questions relating to the
teaching of nursing at this school.

The Admission, Progression, and Advisement Committee is responsible
for policy and operation of systems for admission and progression of students.

The Faculty, Student, and Staff Welfare and Resources Committee has
many responsibilities, including the formulation of policy and procedures for
handling grievances, and securing student members for all standing com
mittees.

The members of these standing committees (including the student members),
together with all individuals holding academic appointments in the school, meet
from time to time to act on major policy areas. This body is known as the
General Faculty. There is also a small steering committee to coordinate the
business of the school which is named the Coordinating Committee.

Admission
The School of Nursing oilers programs of study leading to the bachelor of

science in nursing and to the master of science degrees. Faculty of the School of
Nursing holding Graduate School appointments advise and instruct students
registered in the Graduate School for programs with a field of concentration in
medical-surgical, psychiatric-mental health, or childbearing and childrearing
family nursing. Applications are accepted from men and women, married or single,
and of any age. Specific information regarding admission to each of the programs
follows. In concurrence with University policy, the School of Nursing offers
opportunities for students from disadvantaged backgrounds. Special arrangements
may be made for admission and progression in the programs.

Regents' Human Rights Policy-The Board of Regents has committed itself
and the University of Minnesota to the policy that there shall be no discrimination
in the treatment of persons because of race, creed, color, sex, or national origin.
This is a guiding policy in the admission of students in all colleges and in their
aca?emic pursuits. It is also to be a governing principle in University-owned and
Ul1lverslty-approved housmg, 111 food serVIces, student unIOns, extracurncular
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activities, and all other student and staff services. This policy must also be adhered
to in the employment of students either by the University or by outsiders through
the University and in the employment of faculty and civil service staff.

BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM

1
I
I

Before entering the School of Nursing, it is necessary to complete 45 quarter
credits in transferable liberal arts courses. Usually this requirement can be fulfilled ~

during the first year of study at any accredited institution of higher education
(including community or junior colleges). Those who attend the University of
Minnesota for the freshman year usually enroll in the College of Liberal Arts
(CLA) as prenursing majors.

The following are the prerequisites for admission:
English Composition 6 quarter credits
General Chemistry 8 quarter credits I
General Biology 4 quarter credits .,
Introduction to Sociology 3 quarter credits
Cultural Anthropology 3 quarter credits

The remaining credits (to make a total of 45) should be chosen from liberal arts
elective courses. Particularly recommended are courses in Groups A and D (see
Liberal Education Distribution Plan in the Progression section of this bulletin).

Courses in excess of the 45-credit minimum required for admission may
count toward fulfillment of requirements for the baccalaureate degree. When such
courses have been taken elsewhere, the Office of Admissions and Records
determines their transferability after applicants have been accepted for admission
by the School of Nursing. In general, liberal arts courses will transfer, but courses
in nursing from other schools must be evaluated for suitability for this program.

Any courses accepted by CLA are accepted by the School of Nursing for
credit toward the baccalaureate degree in nursing. Credits may be earned through
Extension Classes (evening school) or through Independent Study (correspondence)
at this University, by taking CLEP examinations, by special departmental exami
nations, or by challenge examinations.

Selection for admission is competitive and is based on previous collegiate
scholastic achievement and performance on tests of academic ability and achieve
ment. A cumulative grade point average (GPA) of 2.00 (C average) is the
minimum required to file an application to the school. Enrollment is limited
and when the number of qualified applicants exceeds the number thay may be
admitted, preference is given to those with the highest previous scholastic achieve
ment and academic aptitude test scores.

Application Procedures
Afplication forms are secured from the Office of Admissions and Records,

Morril Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.
Applicants from other educational institutions must complete the Application

for Admission with Advanced Standing and return it to the above office, together
with one transcript from each college previously attended and the $10 application
fee.

Students currently enrolled in the University of Minnesota should seek a
Change of College form, to be filed at the above office. The form should be
completed to indicate transfer to the School of Nursing with a major in nursing to
be effective fall quarter.

The application deadline is March I.
During winter quarter, a preliminary evaluation of credentials is prepared by

the School of Nursing and sent to the applicant. Deficiencies in entrance re-
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quirements are identified in this evaluation. Applicants must notifY the school
to explain how they plan to remove these deficiencies. Required courses must be
completed by June .30, and sufficient electives to make a total of 45 quarter
credits must be completed by July .30.

Evaluation for selection of nursing students by the Admissions, Progression,
and Advisement Committee begins on April 15, following the receipt by the School
of Nursing of winter quarter grades from applicants, and is based on all courses
completed before that date.

Acceptance
The School of Nursing will notifY applicants of their acceptance or non

acceptance as soon as all records can be processed. The acceptance is provisional,
pending satisfactory completion of all entrance requirements.

Students who are accepted will be sent physical examination forms to be
completed by their physician and forwarded to the University Health Service.

Registration materials for fall quarter will be sent to the student during the
summer by the Office of Admissions and Records. Students must register by
August .30, or they should arrange in writing before that date to register'later.

Special Categories of Applicants
Degreed Applicants-Those with college degrees in other academic areas

are required to meet the same prerequisites for admission as other applicants,
and they have the same opportunities to transfer credit for required courses and
electives, subject to the same limitations. Those especially knowledgeable about
health care may wish to take challenge examinations to earn credit for beginning
Nursing courses (see Nursing Challenge Examinations) in order to accelerate their
progress toward the baccalaureate degree.

Registered Nurses-Those with a diploma from a hospital nursing program
and those with an associate degree from a 2-year college must meet the same
admission prerequisites as other applicants, as described in the preceding section.
Registered nurses may seek advanced standing through the same mechanisms
available to other applicants.

Disadvantaged Students: Minorities and Others-Disadvantaged students are
admitted in unlimited numbers when they successfully compete for admission
with other applicants. In addition, the School of Nursing admits some students
each year who claim a disadvantage because the criteria used for competitive
admission is inappropriate to them in light of their background. Such applicants
are evaluated according to the following criteria: (a) fulfillment of courses and
credits required for admission; (b) recommendation by one of the following agencies
for the disadvantaged: Martin Luther King Program (MLK), Higher Education for
Low Income Persons (HELP), Opportunities in Health for Minorities (OHM);
and (c) data which the applicant belil.'ves would give evidence of potential for
success in the baccalaureate program.

International Students-Applicants who are neither citizens of the United
States nor permanent resident aliens should secure a formal application from the
Office of Admissions and Records (see Application Procedures) and return the
completed form to that office, together with credentials including transcripts of
college-level courses completed and the application fee of $10.

Prospective intprnational students must fulfill the same prerequisite courses
and credits as other students. Such applicants who lack these required courses
and lTPdits may apply for admission to the College of Liberal Arts at the Uni
versity of Minnpsota or to another college and should enroll for 1 year there
as a prenursing student before applying for transfer to the School of Nursing.
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Selection of international students for admission to the baccalaureate pro
gram is based upon (a) a record of superior previous academic achievement;
(b) the ability to read, write, speak, and understand English; (c) a certificate of
good health; and (d) possession of a student visa or other appropriate visa.

Students from other countries may find it necessary to spend more than the
minimum time in order to complete degree requirements.

Adult Special Status-Selected individuals may be admitted to the School of
Nursing as adult special students, a category which is reserved for those who have
particular professional needs which cannot be met through one of the regular
program offerings. Adult special students will generally not be permitted to
complete major course sequences.

Applicants should consult the School of Nursing about special needs prior
to submitting an application to the Admissions, Progression, and Advisement Com
mittee.

Applicants will be considered individually on the basis of records and work
experience.

Summer and Extension Work
Special Summer Session Offerings for Registered Nurses and Students En

rolled in the School of Nursing-The University of Minnesota and the School of
Nursing offer courses during both terms of the Summer Session. It is customary
also for the school to offer courses not usually available during the academic
year that are of special interest to practicing nurses. A special summer announce
ment describing these courses is available upon request to the Summer Session
Office, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

Students in the School of Nursing are encouraged to seek advisement from
faculty members if they plan to take summer study as a means of meeting degree
requirements for any of the school's programs.

Summer Session Courses in Community Health-Preparation for entry-level
positions in public health nursing is available in the summer. (See Nurs 5635
5636 in this bulletin and PubH 5006 in the School of Public Health Bulletin.)
PrerequiSites are admissibility to senior year courses in nursing and permission
of instructor. For further information, write to the School of NurSing, Admissions,
Progression, and Advisement Committee.

Continuing Education and Extension-The Division of Continuing Education
and Extension of the University of Minnesota offers a variety of institutes, work
shops, seminars, and academic courses. Some of these may be taken for degree
credit; others are offered for noncredit, certificate credit, or continuing education
units (CEU's).

In response to the expressed needs and requests of nurses throughout the
state, the School of Nursing offers certain degree-credit nursing courses and
some short-term nursing courses through Continuing Education and Extension.
Some of these courses are taught primarily in the Twin Cities while others are
also available in specified locales outstate. For information, contact the School of
Nursing by mail or phone (612) .37,3-3462.

Some courses which are prerequisites for admission to the School of Nursing
are offered through correspondence study (see the Extension Independent Study
Bulletin).

Afplicants are urged to consult the prenursing adviser in the College of
Libera Arts for counseling about courses that they plan to take through Continuing
Education and Extension.
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Advanced Status in the Program

Each person accepted for admission to the School of Nursing baccalaureate
program is classified initiaIly as a sophomore.

There are four ways to reduce the number of credits that the incoming
student will need to take while enroIled in the school. The first three of these
would not reduce the total length of time needed to complete the degree, but they
would lighten the credit load during some of the quarters. The last method
(advancement to junior year status) would permit the student to complete the
degree in 2 years instead of 3.

1. Elective Credits in Excess of Those Needed for Admission-Credits earned
in liberal arts courses that exceed those needed for admission can be
applied toward fulfillment of the group distribution and upper division
elective requirements for the nursing degree. After having been accepted
for admission by the School of Nursing, the student's transcript(s) is
evaluated by the Advanced Standing Office in Morrill HaIl to determine
which courses may transfer for credit; the student receives a copy of that
evaluation. Credits earned through standardized testing programs (such as
CLEP) and departmental chaIlenge examinations will be accepted if the
scores are satisfactory.

2. Courses NormaIly Required of Nursing Students in Their Sophomore Year
Which Have Been Completed Prior to Admission to the School-When the
student has already satisfactorily completed a required course at the
University of Minnesota prior to admission to the School of Nursing, the
course will satisfy the school's degree requirement. If a similar course
bearing a different number was taken or if the course was taken at
another school, it may not satisfY the degree requirement. However, the
foIlowing courses usuaIly transfer: General Psychology, Abnormal Psy
chology, Child Psychology, Anatomy, Microbiology.

3. Challenge Examinations (for Credit) for Nursing Courses-Students ad
mitted to the School of Nursing may petition to take one or more special
examinations to test out of specified nursing courses. Credit is awarded for
each course for which a passing score is earned. Information about these
examinations is available from the School of Nursing.

4. Junior Year Status-Those who have completed at least 84 quarter credits
at some accredited college or university may qualify for placement in the
junior year of the program if they have completed both the prerequisite
courses for admission to the School of Nursing and the required courses
of the sophomore year. After being accepted for admission to the school,
they should inquire as to how they might achieve junior year status.

MASTER'S PROGRAM
Prospective Master's degree students apply for admission to the Graduate

School and deSignate their intended major area of study as "nursing," with the
I desired area of concentration shown where the form asks for the minor. Require-
, ments for admission are a bacc~laureate degree in any discirline with a strong
I scholastIc record (usually a mUl1mum of .3.00 or a B average from a recognized

college or .universi.ty and licensu~e as a registered. nurse. Inquiries about graduate
programs m public health nursmg should be directed to the School of Public
Health.
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Application Procedures
Application forms may be obtained from the Graduate School, .322 Johnston

Hall, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455. The comrleted
application forms, together with official transcripts of all post-high schoo edu
cation (including University of Minnesota course work, if any) and the credentials
examination fee of $15, should be filed with the Graduate School.

Application may be made at any time of the year. However, the sequence of
courses in clinical nursing for each area of concentration begins fall quarter.
Prospective students are encouraged to submit an application 9 to 10 months prior
to the date of deSired entrance.

Application materials are reviewed initially by the Graduate School and are
then forwarded to the School of Nursing. At this time, the School of Nursing
requests two references and may request additional information. Then, the Ad
missions, Progression, and Advisement Committee evaluates the candidate and
makes its recommendation to the Graduate School. The Graduate School notifies
the applicant of the final action taken on the application.

Transfer Credits
A limited number of previously earned graduate credits may be transferred

and applied toward meeting the requirements for the Master's degree. (See the
Graduate School Bulletin for policies on graduate courses taken prior to admission
to the major in nursing, whether taken through Continuing Education and Ex
tension, through Summer Session, in another graduate degree program, or as an
adult special student.)

Special Categories
International Students-Application procedures are the same as for others

applying for the Master's program. Admission of international students is con
tingent upon (a) a record of superior previous academic achievement and nursing
performance; (b) the ability to read, write, speak, and understand English; (c)
a certificate of good health; and (d) possession of a student visa or other ap
propriate visa.

Students from other countries may find it necessary to spend more than the
designated time in order to complete graduate program requirements.

Adult Special Status and Summer Special Status-These categories are not
intended as trials for graduate study.

Progression

BACCALAUREATE PROGRAM
This section describes the procedures and regulations pertaining to regis

tration, grades and credits, exemption from academic regulations, leave of absence,
withdrawal, readmission, student records, and graduation in the baccalaureate
program.

Reg istration
Each quarter the schedule of registration dates for students in the School of

Nursing is published in the Official Daily Bulletin of the Minnesota Daily.
Registration instructions appear in the quarterly Class Schedule. Additional infor
mation is distributed to students via the Bluenote of the School of NurSing.
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Registration dates are assigned on a rotating last-name alphabetical schedule
which gives first choice for classes to a different group of students each quarter.

AlI students entering the School of Nursing for the first time are requested to
attend the orientation-registration program; instructions concerning registration for
fall quarter are given at that time. Later in the fall, these new students will be
aSSigned faculty advisers who will thereafter assist them with future registrations.

Students currently enrolled in the school are responsible for making an
appointment with their faculty adviser during the registration period. The faculty
adviser will have all necessary registration materials available and will assist in
program planning.

Change of Registration-The Cancel/Add form is used to add or drop courses.
Additions are accepted through the first week of the quarter, with adviser's ap
proval. Cancellations are accepted through the second week of the quarter, with
adviser's approval. To drop a course after the second week, the instructor's per
mission is required before the adviser's approval. Forms are available at the
Nursing Student Records Office. After the necessary Signatures have been
secured, one copy of the form is filed at the Nursing Student Records Office;
the original is filed at Window 20, Morrill Hall.

Grades and Credits
The student has a choice of two grading systems: A-B-C-D-No Credit

(A-N) or Satisfactory-No Credit (S-N). Students may elect to take up to 40 percent
of their Nursing course credits on an S-N basis and up to 50 percent of their
total credits on an S-N basis. All Nursing courses are offered on both the A-N
and S-N grading systems.

An S grade means that the student has accomplished the objectives of a course
and is able to implement them in practice independently. An N grade means that
the objectives have not been accomplished. A student who receives an N grade
in a required course may not register for any course for which it is a prerequisite
until the course in which the N was received has been satisfactorily completed.

Because of the nature of the courses in the School of Nursing, stipulations for
removing a grade of incomplete from a course will vary. Students are responsible,
at the beginning of each course, for clarifying with the instructor the nature of
these stipulations. All incompletes in Nursing courses will be handled by means
of a written contract between the student and the instructor. The contract will
include (a) experiences necessary to remove the incomplete; (b) time limitation
for the contract; and (c) stipulations regarding consequences if the terms of the
contract are not met. One copy of the contract is kept by the student; one copy is
kept by the instructor; and a third copy is kept on file with the student's records.
An incomplete is a temporary grade. If the grade is not made up, a grade of N will
be assigned.

Grade Point Average---A student's grade point average (GPA) is determined
by adding all grade points earned and dividing by the sum of all credits for
which grade points were earned. Grade points are not granted for courses in
which a grade of I or N was received. Grade points are awarded according to the
following system:

A = 4 grade points per credit
B =.3 grade points per credit
C = 2 grade points per credit
D = 1 grade point per credit

GPA Total Grade Points
Total Credits
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Classification of Students-Undergraduate students with less than 90 credits
are classified as sophomores. Students who have less than 135 credits are classified
as juniors and those with 135 or more credits as seniors.

Credits/Hours Rati()-The amount of work to be expected for a course is
expressed in credits. Each credit demands, on the average, 3 hours per week of a
student's time; e.g., 1 class hour with 2 hours of preparation, or 3 hours of
laboratory work.

Maximum Credits Per Quarter-The maximum number of credits for which a
student may register is ordinarily 17 per quarter. After 1 quarter of full-time study
in the School of Nursing (not less than 12 credits) the student may register for
18 credits provided she/he has a cumulative grade point average of 2.50 overall
and in all Nursing courses, and no grades of N in required courses for the
quarter immediately preceding registration. Registration for credits in excess of
these limits must be approved by the faculty adviser and the Admissions, Pro
gression, and Advisement Committee.

Liberal Education Distribution Plan
The University of Minnesota believes that all students, whatever their area of

specialization or vocational goals, should hold in common the search for a liberal
education. A liberal education asks of us that we seek control over the general
intellectual instruments for acquiring and communicating knowledge, primarily
the instruments of language and number; that we seek understanding of the
ways in which scientists contribute to knowledge of man and his environment;
that we seek historical and philosophical perspective on the nature of our own
lives and of the world in which we live; and that we seek appreciation of the
creative insights into life and nature provided by literature and the arts. To help
students achieve the goals of liberal education, the School of Nursing expects
that some part of every student's course work will be distributed in areas of
study other than those most closely linked to her/his vocational interest.

The liberal education requirements call for completion of English composition
and, in addition, at least 48 credits distributed as follows:

Group A. Communication, Language, Symbolic Systems-8-l0 credits (norm
ally two courses)

Group B. Physical and Biological Sciences-12-15 credits (normally three
courses)

Group C. Man and Society-16-20 credits (normally four courses)
Group D. Artistic Expression-12-15 credits (normally three courses)
Students in the baccalaureate program in Nursing must fulfill the group distri

bution requirements of the All-University Council on Liberal Education identified
above and must complete 20 elective credits in upper division courses (numbered
3000 or above).
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Group distribution requirements may be satisfied by any course accepted by
the College of Liberal Arts, including courses required for the baccalaureate
program in Nursing. The College of Liberal Arts Bulletin provides a comprehensive
listing of courses under each of the four distribution areas. Many CLA course
descriptions designate the group classification.

Upper Division-Those 3000- and 5000-level elective courses which are
designated by CLA for application toward fulfillment of a group distribution
requirement may be used toward fulfillment of the upper division requirement
at the same time. However, supportive courses at the 3000 or 5000 level which
are required by the School of Nursing may not be used to fulfill the requirement
of 20 elective credits in upper division courses.

Attendance, Satisfactory Progress, and Exclusion
Attendance-Instructors determine and inform students of their own policies

and procedures in regard to absence from class, laboratory, and examinations;
instructors also determine whether or not a student may make up work missed
because of absence from class, laboratory, or examinations. School of Nursing
faculty members are required to provide makeup opportunities only under the
following circumstances: (a) participation in formally approved and scheduled
University activities; (b) performance of military or civil duty (such as jury duty)
which cannot be deferred; (c) illness or family emergency for which acceptable
evidence is available. Instructors are not required to permit makeup of laboratory
experiences or examinations to suit a student's personal convenience.

Satisfactory Progress-A student must meet or exceed a cumulative grade
point aV,erage of 2.00 or C in all courses completed, in all courses in Nursing,
and in each quarter of study to maintain satisfactory progress in the bachelor of
science in nursing program.

All courses prerequisite to Nursing courses and all courses in Nursing must
be successfully completed before the student can proceed in a given program within
the school.

It is the responsibility of students to keep abreast of their academic progress
and to see their instructor or adviser immediately if problems arise.

When an undergraduate student's grade point average (overall, in Nursing
courses, and/or in a given quarter) falls below 2.00 or when an N grade is
received for a required course, the situation is brought to the Admissions, Pro
gression, and Advisement Committee, and action is taken appropriate to the
individual case.

Exclusion-Students may be excluded from the School of Nursing under one
of the following categories:

1. Failure To Milke Satiofactory Progres,\~A student who fails to make satis
factory progress may not continue in the program.

2. Discontinued-The nature of a nurse's responsibilities to patients and
others requires that candidates for graduation from the school's programs
have displayed to the faculty those personal and behavioral characteristics
considered suitable to the discharge of such responsibilities. If rrogress
is being handicapped by conditions other than scholastic ability (i1 health,
personal or family circumstances, etc.), the student may be required to
discontinue registration until these conditions have improved.

Records
The permanent record of each student's progression is the transcript which

lists credits and grades for all courses taken. This information is confidential and
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is not released outside the University. With the written permission of the student,
an official transcript, showing only those courses completed satisfadorily, will be
sent to whomever the student deSignates. The record folder for each student also
contains admission papers and any correspondence pertaining to the student.
Students have the right to insped their records in the Nursing Student Records
Office, 3320 Powell Hall. A faculty member must be present when a student
inspects papers in the file.

Students who anticipate the need for letters of reference to be used in
connection with future applications for employment, graduate study, etc., should
secure such letters from the instructors who know them best. On a copy of each
letter the student must give authorization for the school to send the letter when
references are requested, whereupon these papers will be kept in the student's
file for future use.

Petition for Exemption From Regulations
The faculty has established certain regulations to assist students in achieving

sound profeSSional education in nursing and to facilitate the operations of the
school. These rules are believed to be in the best interests of most students most
of the time, but occasionally they may be disadvantageous to the educational
needs of a particular person. In this event, undergraduate students may ask for
exemption through petition to the Admission, Progression, and Advisement
Committee.

Regular petition blanks are available in the Nursing Student Records Office.
The petition should be reviewed and signed by the student's faculty adviser and
addressed and routed to the chairperson of the Admission, Progression, and
Advisement Committee. If the student desires, an opportunity to discuss the
situation with a committee representative will be made available. When the
committee has taken action, the decision will be communicated to the student
and to the student's adviser.

Withdrawal, Leave of Absence, and Readmission
Withdrawal-To withdraw from a course, a student follows the change of

registration procedure, described in the Registration section above.
Students who want to drop all of their courses after having registered should:

• complete a Cancel/Add form,
• have their adviser sign the Cancel/Add form, and
• file at the Nursing Student Records Office a written statement of the

reason for dropping out and plans, if any, for continuing their education.

Students who drop out during a quarter receive grades of "W" for all courses
that they have officially canceled. They must register for the following quarter or
will be considered as having withdrawn from the School of NurSing.

Students in good standing who voluntarily withdraw may later apply for
readmission to the School of Nursing, but readmission will depend upon several
factors described below.

Leave of Absence-Students may yetition for a leave of absence for 1 quarter.
If permission is granted, a place wil be held in the Nursing courses that the
student will be taking upon return to the school, provided the student has
completed the prerequisites for those courses.

A student who is waiting for a required course to be offered, or who is
waiting for space in a required course which is necessary for progression in the
Nursing sequence, may register as usual while taking other courses, including
electives. However, if the student does not wish to enroll until it is possible to
reenter the Nursing sequence, a leave of absence should be secured.
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General Information

A leave of absence is not needed for students who may not be taking any
Nursing courses for a quarter but who are registering for courses in CLA or some
other academic unit of the University of Minnesota. Such students register
through their adviser and turn in materials at the Nursing Student Records Office
in Powell Hall.

Readmission-Students who have withdrawn from Nursing programs for
whatever reason and later wish to be readmitted must seek prior authorization
from the school. A letter requesting readmission to the baccalaureate program
must be submitted to thp chairperson of the faculty's Admissions, Progression,
and Advisement Committee at least 3 months in advance of the quarter in which
registration is desired. Each applicant must provide information necessary to
support the petition.

Committee action is requirpd on readmission pptitions from individuals who
have previously been excluded from the school or who voluntarily withdrew in
face of limited academic progress. The decision about the readmissibility of
students in good standing will be made in terms of current availability of the
npeded learning opportunities and the school's resources for serving additional
students.

Placement upon readmission will be based 011 the recommendation of the
Curriculum Development amI Evaluation Committee. In vieu; of!OSSible changes
in curriculum, students must understand that they may be aske to update their
knowledge in some areas to meet neu; requirements which may result in additional
course work.

Two Baccalaureate Degrees
Students may earn thp B.S. in nursing and a Bachelor's degree from the

College of Liberal Arts concurrently. To do so, it is necessary to mept all require
ments of both majors, which may involw additional time for study. Students
wishing to do so should consult with an adviser in the Collegp of Liberal Arts as
well as in the School of Nursing.

Degree Requirements and Graduation With Honors
Degrees from the University of Minnesota are grantpd by the Board of

Regents upon recommendation of the hlculty. The degree of bachelor of science
in nursing will be recommended for studpnts who have satisfactorily completed
all required courses, who have fulfilled the group distribution and upper division
elective requirements, and who have completed a minimum of 180 quarter credits.

Undergraduate students must prpsent 45 credits awarded by the University
of Minnesota. Of the last 45 credits eanll'd prior to graduation, 30 credits must
be awarded by this University. All credit awarded by this University, including that
earned through the Continuing Education and Extension Division and by special
examination, will count toward thp total credit requirement for the degree. This
policy replaces the previous "residpnce credit" requirement.

Prospective graduates must fill' an application I(Jr the degrep at Window 20,
Morrill Hall, 2 quarters prior to the expected commencement date.

Graduation with honors is not automatic but is conferred upon eligible stu
dents earning their first Bachelor's degree upon favorable recommendation by
the l'lCUIty. Application by the student is not necessary. In addition to certain
residence and perf(Jrmance stipulations that may vary with programs, students
recommended for graduation 'with distinction" or "with high distinction" must
have attained an overall grade point average of at lpast 3.00 (B average) or 3.50
(B+ average), respectively.
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MASTER'S PROGRAM 1

Registration
An orientation-registration program is provided during orientation week in

September for students newly admitted to the \Iaster's degree program. Individual
advisement in relation to registration is available at this time. Subsequent pro
gram planning and registration activities are accomplished through individual
appointments with faculty advisers. ~

Grades and Credits
All School of Nursing graduate courses are offered on both the S-N and

A-N grading systems. Students in the program leading to the master of science
degree must maintain a B average. No graduate credit is allowed for course work
of D quality.

For policy related to credit requirements and distribution, transfer of credits,
satisfactory progression in the program, use of adult special and summer special
status, filing the program, changes in the approved program, and grading, see the
Graduate School Bulletin.

Credit Distribution for the Master of Science in Nursing
See the Graduate Curriculum section of this bulletin.

Petitions
Petitions for alteration of School of Nursing degree requirements must be

approved by the school's Admissions, Progression, and Advisement Committee.
Petitions regarding requirements of the Graduate School must be presented

directly to the Graduate School.

Degree Requirements
For the requirements related to continuance in and graduation from this

program, see the Graduate School Bulletin, Plan B programs.

Advisement
Advisement is available to students from members of the School of Nursing

faculty. Faculty advisers assist students with registration, selection of courses, and
the identification of educational and vocational objectives. They are also available
for counseling in relation to problems which may be interfering with the student's
academic progress. Students Wishing to change advisers should submit requests to
the student personnel officer of the School of NurSing.

Baccalaureate Students-Advisers are assigned during the second week of
the fall quarter.

Master's Students-An adviser is assigned shortly after each student has been
admitted to the program.
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General Information

Student Welfare, Services, and Resources

EXPENSES
With an ever-increasing number of clinical assignments for students at ofl

campus locations, it is necessary to include transportation costs in educational
planning.

Uniforms and student. name pins are additional expenses to be considered.
Group malpractice insurance is available for students.

ORIENTATION
The School of Nursing provides an orientation day during Welcome Week

for new undergraduate students. For all-University orientation activities, see the
General Information Bulletin.

GRIEVANCES
The Faculty, Student, and Staff Welfare and Resources Committee of the

School of Nursing handles grievance policies and procedures in accordance with
University Senate policies. A grievancp officer is elected within the school.

CAREER DAY
If student interest warrants it, a day is provided to allow agencies and

groups to prpsent potenthll job opportunities.

ALUMNI DAY
In the spring of the year, the School of Nursing sponsors an alumni day for

its alumni.

GRADUATION
The graduating class assumes responsibility fill' planning School of Nursing

graduation cpremonies. The Alumni Association assists with these activities.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS
There are many UniverSity-wide student organizations dpvoted to social,

cultural, social service, recreational. and religious interests. Within thl' Sehool of
NurSing, thp student body elects rppresentatives to the various standing committees
for the purpose of voicing student ideas and actively participating in educational
planning.

Alpha Tau Delta, national social sorority in nursing, and Sigma Theta Tau,
national honor society in nursing, have active ehapters at the University. 1vlember
ship in Theta Tau is by elpction among students who meet eligibility requirements.

All Nursing students havp the opportunity to join the Minnesota Nursing
Students Association.

CHIP, the Council on Health Interdisciplinary Participation, is an active
student group whose membership is open to thosl' in any of the health sciencp
fields.
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HEALTH
The School of Nursing, in conjunction with the University Health Service,

maintains a program of periodic health examinations and immunizations for
students in its programs. A schedule of health requirements is issued to every
stu?'ent upon entrance to the Nursing program. It is. the student's responsibility to
fulhll the reqlllrements for each quarter before registration for the next quarter.
Those students paying a quarterly student services fee have available to them the
health services dpscribed in the General Information Bulletin. Further infor
mation about these sprvices is given in the booklet, Your Health Service, that
is made available fo students by the University Health Service.

ALL-UNIVERSITY PERSONNEL SERVICES FOR STUDENTS
Several specialized personnel services are provided by the University for all

students. Students may avail themselves of such services as the following:

Information, Counseling, and R£ferrals to Appropriate Offices-----Campus As
sistance Center, 110 Temporary, North of Appleby (formerly Mines)

ProfessiOlwl Help With Personal Problems~Student Counseling Bureau, 1O1
Eddy Hall or 190 Coffey Hall, or University Mental Health Clinic, 400
Health Service

Health l\'eeds-University Health Service

Problems of Speech or Hearing-Speech and Hearing Clinic, 110 Shevlin Hall
Services for Handicapped Student,\~Student Counseling Bureau, 101 Eddy

Hall

Infomwtiolwl, EducatiOlwl. and Organizational Services for Women-Min-
nesota \\fomen's Center, .301 Walter Library

Improvement of Study Skill.\~Readingand Study Skills Center, 113 Eddy Hall

Financial Help-Office of Student Financial Aid, 107 Armory
Part-Time Em/iloyment-Student Employment Service, 30 Wulling Hall

Residence Hall Contracts and Off-Campus Housillg-Housing Office, 312-
15th Avenue S.E.

Legal ConccTlls-Legal Aid Clinic, 720 Washington Avenue S.E.

Veterans BClufits-105 Morrill Hall
Foreign Studcnts-Foreign Student Adviser, 717 E. River Road
Studcnt Actit'itic,\~Student Activities Advisement Centers, 110 Temporary,

North of Appleby (formerly Mines), 11O Anderson Hall, 205 Coffman
Memorial Union

SCHOLARSHIPS, TRAINEESHIPS, AND LOANS

Loans and Scholarships
Federal Loan Program-Undergraduate or graduate students enroiled half- ~

time or more in the School of Nursing are eligiblp for a maximum of $2,500 in
federal loan money and $2,000 in federal scholarship money per school year,
although it is likely that only a minimal amount of the scholarship money will
be available in 1975-77. Interest at a rate of 3 percent and repayment of the
loan begin 9 months after leaving the School of Nursing. Cancellation of as much
as 85 percellt of ({ loan may be granted for practicillg nursing full time in a public
or nonprofit pricate agellcy, institlltion, or organization for 5 years or, in some
special cases, for 3 years.

Obtain and file applications at the Office of Student Financial Aid.
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State Scholarships for Nursing Students-The Minnesota Legislature has
enacted a law whkh provides scholarship fimds for state residents enrolled in
nursing programs. Students accepting scholarships must agree to practice in the
field of nursing in Minnesota for 1 year immediately after graduation. Forms must
be submitted to the Minnesota Board of Nursing after application for admission to
the school has been approved and not later than July 1. Scholarship payment
will not begin until the third quarter of the nursing major for students enrolled in
a baccalaureate program.

Obtain and file applkations at the Nursing Student Records Office.

University Scholarship Funds-University scholarship funds for School of
Nursing students are administered by the Offke of Student Financial Aid. Students
are eligible to apply fiH thest' scholarships aftt'r completion of 1 quarter in the
School of Nursing. This t'!igibility rt'quirement may be waived in case of financial
difficulty. To receive primary consideration, students should submit their appli
cations by April 1 prior to the academk year for which the scholarship is to be
uSt'd. Information concerning application for these scholarships appears in the
Official Daily Bulletin of the Minnesota Daily in winter quarter.

The School of Nursing extends appreciation to all who donate funds for schol
arships and wishes to acknowledge the assistance of many individuals and groups
for their contributions to the support of ongoing scholarship awards through the
School of Nursing Foundation:

Ruth Thomas Brinker Scholarship in Nursiug
Grace B. Dayton Scholarship Fund
Katharine J. Densford Scholarship
Suzanne J. Doehring ~lemorial Scholarship in Nursing
Freda Kantor Scholarship in Nursing
Alice and Gale Perry Scholarship Fund
National Association of Railway Business \Vomen Scholarship-Twin Cities

Chapter
Jennie Siebold ~lemorial Scholarship Fund
Sigma Theta Tau-Zeta Chapter
~largaret Wahlquist I\lemorial Scholarship-Women's Auxiliary to the Min

nesota State Medkal Association

Obtain and file applications at the Office of Student Financial Aid.

Scholarships and Traineeships for Registered Nurses
The Professional Nurse Traineeship Program of the United States Department

of Health, Education, and Welfare provides awards to qualified registered nurses
enrolled for full-time study in baccalaureate and Master's degree programs. For
applicatiOl\ infol'mation write: School of Nursing, .1.'31:3 Powell Hall.

Psychiatric and Mental Health Traineeships are awarded to qualified students
planning to pursue a career in psychiatric nursing who are enrolled in a Master's
degree program. For application infcJrlnation write: School of NurSing, 3313
Powell Hall.

Nurses' Education Funds programs provide a limited number of scholarships,
fellowships, and loans to registered nurses enrolled in baccalaureate and Master's
degree programs. Applicants must be members of the American Nurses' Associ
ation and must have had at least 1 year of successfill nursing experience. For
application information write: Nurses' Educational Funds, Inc., 10 Columbus
Circle, New York, N.Y. 10010.
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The Sarah T. Colvin Loan Fund is administered by the Minnesota Nurses'
Association lor registered nurses who are members of the association and are
enrolled in Bachelor's or Master's degree programs or specialized short courses.
For application information write: Minnesota Nurses' Association, 1821 University
Avenue, St. Paul, Minnesota 55104.

Other Sources
In many communities some financial aid is available to students through

churches, women's clubs, medical groups and medical auxiliary groups, the
American Legion; and service groups such as the Rotary, Kiwanis, and Zonta.
Many district and state nursing associations have established scholarship and
loan funds lor registered nurses wishing further education. Interested students
can explore these resources.

The United States armed forces have financial assistance programs for nursing
students. Local recruiting centers can provide information on current programs.
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II. CURRICULA

Program Leading to the
Bachelor of Science Degree in Nursing

The hlculty in nursing believes that professional nursing provides a direct serv
ice to recipients-an individual, group, or community. The goal of nursing is to
assist the recipient to move toward optimal health; i.e., a dynamic integration of
man allowing for maximum human effectiveness. In baccalaureate preparation this
goal is stated as follows: to facilitate the recipient's adaptive process so that his
maximum potential may be achieved; with movement toward maximum potential,
a state of optimal health is approached.

Professional nursing is an interpersonal process which involves the nurse and
recipient aSjrimary participants. Integral to this process is the development of a
goal-directe relationship. The nurse's relationship with the recipient is charac
terized by caring. Within the context of this relationship, the nurse endeavors to
approach the recipient as a holistic being, assisting him to utilize his strengths to
maximize his adaptive potential. The recipient is responsible for himself within
his capabilities and, as such, has the right to both participate in decision making
and to accept or reject the services offered. The nurse actively participates in de
cision making and assumes responsibility for herlhis decisions.

In addition to direct service, the profeSSional nurse cooperates with other
health profeSSionals in the provision of services for the welfare of the recipient.

The purpose of the baccalaureate program in the School of Nursing is to pro
vide opportunities for the student to learn profeSSional nursing so that upon com
pletion of the program the student will:

1. Have the ability to utilize synthesized principles and theoretical concepts
from the natural and behavioral sciences, the adaptation frame of reference,
interpersonal relationships, selected technical skills, and various dimensions
of the systematic process to effectively implement nursing care with a va
riety of recipients.

2. Have actualized a commitment to develop herlhis potential as an individual
and as a responsible member of society.

3. Have the ability and commitment to influence others in health care.

4. Have sufficient bases in knowledge, learning opportunities and directed ex
periences, and an awareness of own competencies to enable herlhim to
function fully in profeSSional practice and to be responsive to societal and
technical changes by innovation, extension, and expansion.

Through utilization of adaptation theory, a systematic process, selected tools,
and knowledge of helping relationship processes, the student learns to assess the
health status of the recipient, to establish a nursing diagnosis, and to formulate,
implement, and evaluate a plan of nursing intervention based on the unique health
requirements of the recipient. The scope of these learnings and the degree of com
pet~ncy in their application will enahle students, upon completion of the program,
to function in entry-level positions in nursing.

Throughout the program, tht' student has tht' opportunity to develop individ
ual interests and potentials through electivt' study in behavioral and natural sci
ences and nursing. Learnings are provided which are foundations to graduate
study.

In accord with the philosophy underlying the progr<tm, learnings of progres
sive complexity are planned to help students attain the following objectives:
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PubH 5006-Introduction to Com
munity Health (5)

Nurs 5201-Role of Nursing Within
Health Care (2)

Nurs 5202-Systematic Process I (2)
Nurs 5203-Adaptation I (2)
Nurs 5204-Helping Rdationships I (2)
Nurs 5205-5206-Tools I (2)
Nurs 5207-Synthesis (2)
Nurs 540.3-5404-5405-Tools II (.3)
Nurs 5407-Systematic Process II (2)
Nurs 5408-Adaptation II (l)

School of Nursing

1. An ability to apply synthesized principles and theoretical concepts from the
natural and behavioral sciences to nursing.

2. An ability to utilize an adaptation frame of reference as a basis for inter
preting and influencing human behavior in health care situations.

.3. An ability to think critically and analytically in the formulation of nursing
judgments.

4. An ability to effectively implement the various dimensions of the syste
matic process-assessment, planning, intervention, and evaluation-in pro
viding nursing care to individuals and groups.

5. An ability to establish, maintain, and terminate collaborative andlor helping
interpersonal relationships with a variety of individuals and groups to ac-
complish the goals of nursing. '4

6. Competence in utilizing selected technical and other tools to accomplish
the goals of nursing.

7. An ability to carry out clinical study to answer questions arising from
nursing practice and to dt'termine implications for nursing practice and
further study.

8. An ability and commitment to influence health care through utilization of
principles of change, leadership, and teaching.

9. A commitment to development of her/his potential as an individual and as
a responsible member of society.

The requirements of the program contribute to general as well as professional
education. It is the student's responsibility, in consultation with a faculty adviser,
to determine which specific courses within the liberal arts distribution requirements
will most effectively complement her/his interests and abilities. The total credit
requirement maintains a balance between credits in general education and credits
in the nursing major and in related areas.

COURSE OF STUDY 1
Freshman Year-Qualified students are admitted to the baccalaureate program

after completing the first-year prenursing requirements in the College of Liberal
Arts of the University of Minnesota or at another accredited college or university.
The minimum quarter-credit requirement for the freshman year is 45. For infor
mation about admission requirements and a list of the courses required see the
Admission section of this bulletin.

Sophomore, Junior, and Senior Years-The required courses, with the minimum
credits in parentheses, are as follows:
General Psychology (4)
Human Growth and Development (.3)

Abnormal Psychology (4)
Elementary Anatomy (4)
Microbiology (4)
},ldBc .305D-Physiological Chemistry (4)
Phsl 3051-Hnman Physiology (5)
PhcllO09-Pharmacology (.3)

Group Theory (4)

FScN 3622-Nutrition (4)
LaMP 5170-5171-Pathophysiology-

Disease I-II (6)
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Nurs 5614-Synthesis Incorporating
Concepts of Health (3)

Nurs 5615-Synthesis in Complex
Nursing Sitnations (4)

Nurs 5816-Leadership, Management (6)

Electives in Nursing (10)
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Nurs 5409-Helping Relationships II (2)

Nurs 56ll-Synthesis Incorporating
Concepts of Chronicity (4)

Nurs 5612-Synthesis Incorporating
Concepts of Stress and Crisis (4)

Nurs 5613-Synthesis Incorporating
Concepts of Loss (.3)

Liberal Arts Electives-Courses should be selected from the list accepted by
the College of Liberal Arts. They should be chosen to fulfill the requirements for
the baccalaureate degree (a) as to group distribution and upper division require
ments (see Liberal Education Distribution Plan under the Progression section of
this bulletin), and (b) to completl' the total minimum credit requirement of 180
quarter credits.

Students should select elective courses in consultation with their adviser and
through reference to the C LA Bl/lIeU/1.

Plan of Enrollment-The baccalaureate program in Nursing requires ap
proximately 8 to 9 quarters for completion. Courses of instruction, usually ex
tending over a 5-10 week period of time, focus on principal areas of emphasis
within the major-beginning competence in current and potential roles of nursing
and utilization of a systematic process, adaptation theory, helping relationships,
and selected communication and technical tools. Each area is examined in
dividually and at increasing levels of complexity, and ultimately synthesized into
a meaninghil whole. Courses may be arranged in various combinations-not
necessarily congruent with the quarter system-subject to stated prerequisites and
availability of offerings.

Changes in Requirements
Students who plan to begin the sophomore year in hili 1976 or later

should check with the School of Nursing regarding possible changes in
entrance andlor course requirements.

The undergraduate minibulletin of the School of Nursing is updated
frequently to incorporate revisions as they occur. Copies are available from
th~ school.

Program Leading to the Master of Science Degree
Requirements for the degree fall into three areas of study-dinieal nursing,

related fields, and research-and inclnde a minimum of 44 credits in total (20
credits in the major field, 8 credits in one or more rplated fields, and a Plan B
project). It is expected that many students will need to complete more than 44
credits in order to meet the program objectivps. Each candidate, with a School of
Nursing adviser, plans an individualized program to meet both the student's
personal objectives and those of the ~1.S. program.

The student selects (Jill' of three Areas of Concentration and 0111' of the
available Options.

Areas of Concentration in Clinical Nursing:
Medical-Surgical Nursing

Psychiatric-Mental Health Nursing

Childbearing and Childrearing Family Nursing
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Options:
Advanced Clinical Nursing
Advanced Clinical Nursing Plus Education

Nursing Education
Clinical Nursing Leadership

Nurse-~Iidwifery

Second Area of Concentration
For detailed information about the requirements for the degree as well as

descriptions of the courses offered at the graduate level, refer to the Graduate
Programs in the Health Sciences Bulletin.

Minor in Nursing for Doctoral Students
Nurses who are doctoral students majoring in another discipline may choose

nursing either as a minor or as a part of a supporting field. Further information
may be secured from:

Director of Graduate Studies
School of Nursing
.331:3 Powell Hall
University of Minnesota
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455
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III. COURSES IN NURSING

The following courses are taught by members of the Sehool of Nursing faeulty
and/or by eooperating faeulty in other edueational units of the University. Class
hours, days, and rooms for these eourses are listed in the quarterly Class Schedule
or are made known to students by the Sehool of Nursing faculty. For the summer
class schedule, see the Summer Sessioll Bulletill.

Descriptions of the required and elective courses for the various curricula
which are taught by other departments of the University are found in the bulletins
of the respective edul'ationalunits.

Course Numbering-A course is designated by an abbreviated departmental
prefix and a number. It will have the same number regardless of the quarter in
which it is offered. The course number, unless otherwise noted, indicates
minimum class standing requirements as follows:

0000 to 0998-noncredit courses
1000 to 1998-for lower division students
3000 to 3998-for upper division students
5000 to 5998-for upper division, graduate, or professional students
8000 to 8998-for graduate students only

Symbols-The following standard symbols are used throughout the course de
scriptions in lieu of page footnotes:

o Courses in which it is possible for graduate students to prepare Plan B projects.

All the courseS preceding the dagger must be complett>d befofe credit will bf? grante-d for
any quarter of the sequence.

§ Credit will not be given if the f'quivalt'nt course listed after the section mark has been
taken for credit.

ff Means "concurrent registration."

#: Means "consent of instructor is required."

6 Means "consent of division, department, or school offering ('ourse is required."

A hyphen between course numbers (3142-3143-3144) indicates a sequence
course which must be taken in the order listed.

A comma between course numbers (1234, 1235, 1236) indicates a series of
courses which may be entered any quarter.

Nursing (Nurs)

FOR BACCALAUREATE STUDENTS
5201. ROLE OF NURSING WITHIN HEALTH CARE. (2 cr; 5 wks)

Introduction to nursing within the context of health and health care delivery systems.
Philosophies of nursing and their implications for nursing practice and nursing education.

5202. SYSTEMATIC PROCESS I. (2 cr; .5 wks; prereq .5201 or ~5201)

Rationale for systematic approach to goal 3chi('vement. Development of steps to system
atically achieve an identified goal.

5203. ADAPTATION I. (2 cr; 5 wk,; prereq .5201)
Adaptation as a fundamental context of health. Fadors influPllcing adaptation, adaptive
responses, le\,'els of adaptation, components of adaptation and their relationship to con
cepts of holism and health.

5204. HELPING RELATIONSHIPS I. (2 cr; 10 wks; prereq 5201)
Helping relationships as a fundamental context of nursing. Basic concepts related to
establishing goal-directt'd contractual relationships. Designed to increase competence in
utilizing interpersonal skills in helping individuals.
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.>205-5206. TOOLS I. (1 cr each; 10 wks each; prereq 5201 or #)
Focus on understanding of and skills with tools of assessment and maintenance of health.
Based on principles from the biological. physical, and behavioral sciences.

5207. SYNTHESIS. (2 cr; 5 wks; prereq 5202, 5203, 520-1, 5205, Growth and Development)
Synthesis of first-level learnings of systematic process, adaptation, helping relationships,
and tools to provide nursing care for healthy children and adults.

5208. SMALL GROUP ANALYSIS AND NURSING PRACTICE:. (3 cr)
Concept$ such as roles, leadership, and development. Implications of group work for
nursing practicE',

5403-5404-5405. TOOLS II. (1 cr each; 10 wks each; prereq 5206, LaMP 5170-5171 or
~LaMP 5170-5171)

Focus on understanding of and skiJls with tools of physical assessment and intervention
and patient education with individuals experiencing deviations from health. Builds on
basic biological, physical, and behavioral sciences with incorporation of knowledge from
pathophysiology, pharmacology, learning theory, systematk process, and adaptation theory.

5407. SYSTEMATIC PROCESS II. (2 cr; 5 wks; prereq 5207 or ~5207)

Application of systematic process as a tool in nursing. Effectiveness of use of the process.
Criteria to judge effectiveness of use of the process. Introduction to concepts of variables,
probability, validity. Provides basis for carrying out clinical studies in subsequent clinical
courses.

5408. ADAPTATION II. (1 cr; 5 wks; prereq Group Theory, 5207 or ~.5207)

The significance of the nurse's intervention with groups. Adaptation theory is related to
knowledge of group theory.

5409. HELPING RELATIONSHIPS II. (2 cr; 10 wks; prereq Group Theory, 5207 or ~5207)

Designed to increase competence in utilizing interpersonal skills in helping task-oriented
groups. Relating to individuals who have difficulty in communication or relationships.

5611. SYNTHESIS INCORPORATlNG CONCEPTS OF CHRONICITY. (4 cr; 10 wks; prereq
5407 or ~5407, .5408, 5409... 5403 or 5404 or 5405 or ~5403 or ~5404 or ~5405)

Synthesis of systematic process, adaptation, helping relationships, and tools in nursing
care of children, adults, and groups experiencing conditions of long-term nature. The
health team's approach and function in institutions and the community for care of those
with chronic conditions.

5612. SYNTHESIS INCORPORATING CONCEPTS OF STRESS AND CRISIS. (4 cr; 10 wks;
prereq .5407, 5408, 5409...5403 or 5404 or 5405 or ~5403 or ~5404 or ~5405)

Synthesis of systematic process, adaptation, helping relationships, and tools in care of
children and adults experiencing physical and/or psychological stress or crisis. Various
facets of thp experience of stress or crisis, including potential growth Or harm. Focus on
nursing intt'n'entions for acute, short-term situations.

5613. SYNTHESIS INCORPORATlNG CONCEPTS OF LOSS. (.3 cr; 5 wks; prereq 5407,
5408, 5409... 5403 or 540-1 Or .5405 or ~5403 or ff5404 or ~5405)

Synthesis of systematic process, adaptation, helping relationships, and tools in care of
individuals and/or families experiencing loss. The experience of loss from the perspective
of both the recipient and the student.

5614. SYNTHESIS INCORPORATING CONCEPTS OF HEALTH. (3 cr; 10 wks; prereq 5611
or 5612 or 5613)

Contemporary and emerging dimensions of the role of nursing in planning and providing
holistic health care to children, adults, and groups. Various ways in which human beings
may enhance the experience of health.

5615. SYNTHESIS IN COMPLEX NURSING SlTUATIONS. (4 cr; prereq 5611, .5612, 5613,
.5614)

Synthesis of previous knowledge and skill areas into comprehensive and effective care of
individuals and groups with various problems of health and deviations from health. Focus
on cooperation and collaboration with others to achieve nursing goals.

5620. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN NURSING TOPICS. (1-9 cr; prereq #)
Learning experient'es planned to meet individual student needs beyond required courses.

5630-5640-5650. 00 NURSING SYNTHESIS AND NURSING ROLES. (6-8 cr each inc! leet
and din lab; prereq .5430, Abnormal Psychology)

Adaptation of groups; delivery of nursing care as it relates to contemporary health care
systems; nursing intervention directed toward the group; planned change; legal impli
cations; application of research findings.

Will not be offered after fall 1975.
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Courses in Nursing

5635-5636. INSTRUCTION AND SUPERVISED EXPERIENCE IN COMMUNITY HEALTH
NURSING. (3 cr each incllect and clin lab; prereq 6)

Family oriented with focus on nursing assessments and intervention, community health
care, and health promotion.

5816. LEADERSHIPIMANAGEME:\T. (6 cr; 10 wks; prereq 5615 or ~5615)

Development of ability to assume assigned leadership roles in nursing care situations.
Potential for fulfilling and expanding the role of nursing in a variety of situations. Col
laboration with health care professionals in achieving a health caTe goal.

NURSING ELECTIVES. (10 cr required)
Electives in nursing will be offered beginning in fall 1975.

FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS ONLY
8001. SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL EXPERIENCES IN NURSING

8003. HEALTH ASSESSMENT

8009. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING

8020. FOUNDATIONS OF NURSING

8021. RESEARCH IN NURSING

8050. PROBLEMS IN NURSING

8051. SPECIAL TOPICS IN NURSING RESEARCH

8060. ADVANCED CLINICAL NURSING

8062. SEMINAR: INTERDISCIPLINARY HEALTH

8063. NURSING CONSULTATION

8100. NURSING ASSESSMENT FROM A GROWTH-ORIENTED PHILOSOPHY

8101. CRISIS EXPERIENCE: NURSING ASSESSMENT AND INTERVENTION

8102. ASSISTING GROUPS TO IMPROVE THEIR HEALTH

8200. FOUNDATIONS OF PSYCHIATRIC NURSING

8201. PSYCHIATRIC NURSING-INDIVIDUAL PATIENTS

8202. PSYCHIATRIC NURSING-GROUPS OF PATIENTS

8203. PSYCHIATRIC NURSING-CO:\I:\IUNITY

8204. PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

8300-8301-8302. CHILDBEARING AND CHILDREARING FAMILY NURSING

8310. CARE OF THE CHILDBEARING FAMILY

8311. CARE OF THE CHILDBEARING FAMILY II

8312. CARE OF TilE CHILDBEARING FAMILY III

8313. CARE OF THE CHILDBEARING FAMILY IN RISK

8314. NURSE-MIDWIFERY MANAGEI\IENT DURING CHILDBEARING

8350. CHILDREARING FAMILY IN HEALTH I

8351. CHILDREARING FAMILY IN HEALTH II

8352. CHILDREARING F AMILY IN ILLNESS

8504. CURRICULU:\I DEVELOPMENT AND EVALUATIO]'l; IN NURSING

8505. TEACHING-LEARNING PROCESS [N NURSING

8509. SPECIAL TOPICS 1:-.1 NURSING EDUCATION

8600. HEALTH CARE INSTITUTIO:-.lS AND NURSING LEADERSHIP

8601. CLINICAL NURSING LEADERSHIP I

8602. CLINICAL NURSING LEADERSHIP II

8609. SPECIAL TOP[CS IN NURSING SUPERVISION
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Professor

M. Isabel Harris, Ph.D., dean
Barbara K. Redman, Ph.D., associate dean.

director ofgraduate study

Associate Professor
Sheila A. Corcoran, M.Ed.
Frances E. Dunning, ~1.Ed.

Ellen C. Egan, Ph.D.
Julia S. Randall, M.N.A.
Alice Marilyn Sime, Ph.D.
Eugenia R. Taylor. M.A.

Clinical Associate Professor
Jean K. Kintgen, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Marie E. Albrecht, M.S.
Mary Ann L. Anglim, M.Ed.
E. Jean Beske, M.Ed.
Monica M. Bossenmaier, M.A.
Patricia A. Crerar. ~I.S.

Helen B. Hansen, M.Ed.
Sharon E. Hoffman, M.S.
Diane K. Kjervik, M.S.
Gladys L. MacCarthy, M.S.
Mary J. Madden, M.S.I'\.
Nancy S. Malcolm, M.P.H.
Ida M. Martinson, Ph.D.
Dorothy M. Moe, M.Ed.
Maryjoan O'Brien, M.S.:'II.
Evelyn T. Peterson, M.:'II.
Virginia A. Pidgeon, Ph.D.
Sharon L. Rising, M.S.N.
Florence R. Ruhland, M.Ed.
Muriel B. Ryden, M.A.
Joan M. Tuberty, M.S.:'II.
Romana Ureta, M.S.
Mary G. Wei sen see, M.S.
Sharon L. Wilford, M.S.

Instructor

Janice M. Anderson, M.S.
Linda A. Bjerke. M.S.:'II.
Dianne L. Brogger, M.S.
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Kenneth R. Burns, M.S.
Brenda H. Canedy, M.S.
Margaret L. Carolan, I\I.S.I\'.
Ruth C. Enestvedt, M.S.
Alice Mae H. Graner, M.S.
Irene E. Grossbach, M.S. (pending)
Linda L. Grummer, M.S.
Blossom C. Gullickson, B.S.N.
Shirely A. Hoeman. M.P.H.
Rosemary J. Huerter, M.:'II.
Patricia J. Johnson, M.S.
Carol L. Jorgens, M.S.
Carolyn A. Kochel, M.S.
Mary E. Larson-Osband, M.S.
Eileen A. McKee, M.S.
Kathleen M. McMullen, M.S.
:'IIancy J. Menzel, M.S.
Elizabeth C. Mullin, I\I.Ed.
Betty M. Pederson, M.N.A.
Carol A. Reese, M.S.
Loretta A. Seitz, M.S.
Karen L. Shogren, M.S.
Carolyn S. Stady, M.S.
Bonnie J. Stickles, M.S.
Barhara A. Veatch, M.S.
Arlene W. Wiskerchen, M.S.

Clinical Instructor

Elizabeth A. Colloton, M.S.
Marlys J. Friederichs, M.S.
Audrey F. Logsdon, M.S.
A. Susan "'elson, M.S.
Ellen A. O'Neal, M.S.
Elizabeth J. Phillips, M.N.A.

Research Associate

Georgia K. Park, Ph.D.

Research Fellow

Delores 1\1. Krause, M.S.
Mari Palta, M.S.

Teaching Specialist

Lois E. Freeberg, B.S.:'II.
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How To Use This Bulletin
The Mediml Technology Bulletin for 1975-1977 is divided into three

major sections:

General Information-All students and prospective students should read
this section carefully. It contains information relating to the following topics:

Admission Requirements Tuition and Fees
Registration Procedures and Advisers Financial Aids
Academic Regulations Housing Facilities
Graduation Health Service
Professional Certification Student Organizations
Placement

Curricula-This section contains specific course requirements and sug
gested quarterly programs for the bachelor of science program in medical
technology. It also contains basic information about the master of science
programs in medical technology and in laboratory medicine.

Description of Courses-This section gives a brief description of required
courses.

All students and prospective students will need to refer to the General
biformatioll Bulletin and the College of Liberal Arts Bulletin. These bulletins
are available at the information booth in Morrill Hall or may be obtained by
writing to the Office of Admissions and Records, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

Days and hours when classes meet and the place of meeting are con
tained in the Class Schedule which is published just before the registration
period each quarter.

Information about classes during the summer can be obtained by writing
the Summer Session Office, 135 Johnston Hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.



The course in medical technology was established at the University of Minne
sota in 1923 to prepare men and women !(H professional work in clinical laboratory
procedures and !(lr advanced study in the basic sciences and in medical technology.
This course attempts to provide both a strong foundation in basic sciences and
experience in the clinical laboratory.

A medical technologist performs various diagnostic procedures used by physi
cians. The work requires a background in hematology, urinalysis, bacteriology,
serology, parasitology, blood group serology, and the chemical analysis of body
f1uids. As a general rule, a student who has excelled in scientific subjects in high
school will succeed in medical technology.

The broad training obtained in these fields enables the graduate to qualify for
positions requiring general or specialized laboratory experience in hospital labora
tories, clinics, and physicians' offices. In larger hospitals where there are several
technologists, one may be occupied principally or entirely with work in hematology,
bacteriology, or chemistry. There are opportunities f(H graduates with sufficient
ability to work in research and teaching laboratories associated with larger clinics,
foundations, and universities.

Admission Requirements
Human Rights-The Board of Regt'nts has commitit'd itself and the University

of ~Iinnesota to the policy that there shall be no discrimination in the treatment of
persons becaust' of race, ert'ed, color, sex, or national origin. This is a guiding policy
in the admission of studt'nts in all colleges and in tht'ir academic pursuits. It is also
to lw a governing principlt' in Univt'rsity-owlwd and Uni\'E'rsity-approved housing,
in food st'rvices, studt'nt unions, extracurricular aclivitit's, and all other student and
stafl services. This policy must also Iw adht'rt'd to in tht' employment of students
t'ither by tht' University or by outsidt'rs through the University and in the t'mploy
ment of facultv and ci"il servin' staff.

The curriculum in mt'dical technology consists of tht' preprofessional program
in tht' Collt'gt' of Libt'ral Arts and tht'rrokssional program in tht' Division of Medi
cal Technology in the Departmt'nt 0 Laboratory ~ledicint' and Pathology of the
~ledical School.

Admission to the Preprofessional Program-The studt'nt in tht' preprofessional
program must nwd the admission criteria and is subject to tht' acadt'mic regulations
of tht' College of Libt'ral Arts. For complelt' information, consult the General Infor
mation Blllletill and tht' College of Li!Jeral Arts Blllletill.

Qualifit'd applicants, men or women, may t'nter at the beginning of any quar
ter, but the sequt'nce outlint'd is based on entrance in tht' fall quartt'r. If a student
entt'l'S any otber q uartt'r, Summer St'ssioll attendanct' may bt' necessary to make up
tht' irrt'gularitit's in the studt'nt's program.

It is recommt'mled that prospective studt'llts take mathematics, physics, chem-
istry, and biology in high school.

Admission to the Professional Program-For admission to the Division of Medi
cal Tt'chnology, tht' studt'nt must have completed 90 crt'dits including the required
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courses. Tht> major criterion for admission is satisfactory academic performance as
judged by the student's grade point average in required courses. Students are ad
mitted only once a year for the fall quarter.

Students in residence at the University of Minnesota who expect to complete
the requirements for admission to the profeSSional program should file an applica
tion for change of college with the Office of Admissions and Records by April 15.
Those who have sufficient credits but have course deficiencies should consult with
advisers in the Medical Technology Office regarding their status.

Students from other accredited colleges and universities may transfer to the
University of Minnesota to complete the program in medical technology. Courses
which are equivalent to those offered at the University of Minnesota are accepted
to satisfy the requirements f!?r admission to the Division of Medical Technology.

Students transferring from other colleges may obtain the application for ad
mission with advanced standing from the Office of Admissions and Records. These
applications should be filed with the Office of Admissions and Records by April 15.

It is strongly advised that transfer students ascertain their status by writing to
the Director, Division of Medical Technology, Box 70, Powell Hall, University of
~Iinnesota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455, so that, if necessary, they may take
courses during the Summer Session.

Registration Procedures and Advisers
Students registering for the first time in the University of Minnesota in the

preprofeSSional progr<lm, as new freshmen or as transfer students with less than 2
full years of previous college work, are expected to participate in a special 2-day
orientation-registration program. (See the Gellera/ Illformatioll Bulletin for a de
scription of this program.) As part of this 2-day progmm, students will consult with
an adviser in the Medical Technology Office for selection of courses <lnd approval
of their registration.

Students admitted to the professional program will receive instructions and
information about registration procedures from the Medical Technology Office in
advance of the fall quarter registration period.

Note that all students in either the preprofeSSional curriculum in the College of
Liberal Arts or in the profeSSional curriculum in the Division of Medical Technology
are expected to plan theIr class schedule each quarter WIth <In adVIser m the MedI
cal Technology Office, 5.307 Powell Hall. Students are urged to consult the Genera/
Information Bulletin for information abut the other counseling services available
on campus.

Academic Regulations
Students in the professional program are subject to the regulations established

by the Division of ~ledical Technology.
Any student not making satisfactory progress in the curriculum may be placed

on scholastic probation upon recommendation of the Administrative Committee.
This committee is composed of members of the bculty of the Division of l\ledical
Technology and of student representatives.

Unsatisfactory work is defined as an average of less than C (2.00 grade points
for each credit) for all credits earned in allY 1 year or in any 1 quarter. Students
who fail to make satisf'lctory grades <lfter being on probation for 1 quarter are in
danger of b"ing dropped from the program. If a student hils to maintain satisfac
tory perform<lnce in any course or in any laboratory <lrea while registered in this

4
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General Information

division, the record will be reviewed by the Administrative Committee for recom
mendation f(Jr action. It: in the opinio;l of this committee after due investigation
and conference with the student, it is judged inadvisable /iJr the student to con
tinue in the clll'riculum, tbe student will be discontinued.

Satis/'Ictory performance implies not only a passing level in technical skill and
theoretical knowledge but also complete personal integrity and honesty.

Graduation

is $900
change

,

~
r The requirements f()r graduation are the completion of the curriculum require-

ments and a total of 180 credits with :360 grade points-an average of 2.00 grade
points per credit.

Upon satisbctory completion of the prescribed cOlll'se of study, the bachelor
of science degree will be conferred by the Board of Regents. Students completing
the cOlll'se with an average of .'3.00 grade points /01' each credit may graduate "with
distinction" and those with an average of .'3.50 grade points for each credit may
graduate "with high distinction."

Aj)plication f(lr 'I degree mllst be filed with the Olfice of Admissions and
Recore s .'3 quarters beli)re the time of graduation. Students completing the hospital
clinical cOlll'ses any time after the date of the Juue graduation and before the date
of the December graduation will be eligible to apply /01' the June graduation. Stu
dents completing requirements at other times will be eligible for graduation in De
cember and August, as determined hy the date 0/ completion of the requirements.

Professional Certification
Graduates from the Division of \Iedical Technology of the University of Min

nesota are eligible to take the national examination for certification as a medical
technologist conducted by the Board of Registry of the American Society of Clinical
Pathologists. \Iany hospitals require this certification for employment.

Placement
Graduates of this program arc assisted in finding employment by consultation

with advisers in the \Iedical Technology Olfice. Notices of employment opportuni
ties in the field are received from all parts of the country and are posted in this
office /01' the in/ormation of the students.

Tuition and Fees
For complete in/i)rmation about fees and expenses, consult the Gelleral Illfor

matioll Blll/etill.
The approximate cost of tuition and /pes /01' the professional program

per year /i)l' residents and $2,000 /i)l' nonresidents. Tuition is subject to
without notice.

Financial Aids
The University of \1 innesota offers many opportunities to students in need of

financial assistance to help nwd the expenses of their education. Complete infor-
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mation about obtaining financial assistance is available from the OtTice of Student
Financial Aid, 107 Armory Building, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis, r-lin- 1

nesota 55455. 1
For students needing part-time employment to meet school expenses, the Stu

dent Employment Service, 30 Wulling Hall, maintains a referral service. It should
be pointed out that the curriculum in the Division of Medical Technology includes
several courses which require many hours of work in the laboratory, and it is ad
vised that students restrict the number of hours of employment to a reasonable
limit.

Housing Facilities
Information about residence halls or private off-campus housing may be ob

tained from the Director of Housing, 312-15th Avenue S.E., ~tinneapolis, l\1inne
sota 55455.

Health Service
Complete facilities for general medical and infirmary type hospital care are

provided for students by the University Health Service. A brief description of these
services and of other health and hospital benefits appears in the General lIiforma
tion Bulletin.

All students in the medical technology program are expected to arrange for
appointments at the University Health Service for necessary immunizations before
assignment to the clinical courses of the professional program. This procedure is
required as a protection for the student.

Student Organizations
For infiJrlnation on the various student organizations and activities available

for all students, consult the General IIlformation Bulletin. In addition, there are
certain student organizations that exist exclusively for students in medical tech
nology.

Students in medical technology or in the preprofessional program in the Col
lege of Liberal Arts are represented on the ~tedical Technology Council by elected
members from each class. The purpose of the Medical Technology Council is to
promote student-faculty relationships, to stimulate social and educational activities,
and to consider matters atfecting students in this course.

Orbs is the honorary scholastic association for seniors in medical technology
who have attained a B average overall. The purpose of this organization is to stim
ulate and promote high scholarship among the students in medical technology.

Alpha Delta Theta is a professional sorority open to students in medical tech
nology after the first quarter of their sophomore year. The purpose of this organiza
tion is to promote fellowship and understanding among the students in medical
technology, to broaden the students' personal backgrounds, and to provide a mech
anism for participation with other campus organizations in University functions.

Students in the undergraduate program in medical technology are eligible for
student membership in the American Society for ~Iedical Technology.

Students in medical technology are eligible to participate in the activities of
tht' Council for Health Interdisciplinary Participation (CHIP). This organization
includes students from/rograms in all the health sciences and sponsors an active
program of st'minars an community projects.
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II. CURRICULA

Bachelor of Science Program in Medical Technology
The University of ~{innesota believes that all of its students, whatever their

area of specialization or vovational goals, should hold in vommon the searvh for a
liberal eduvation. To help students avhieve the goals of a liberal eduvation, the Di
vision of Medival Tevhnology expeds eavh student to distribute some part of the
vourse work in areas of study other than those most dosely linked to his or her
specialized or vovational interests.

To avhieve the goals of both a liberal and a professional eduvation appropriate
to a vurrivulum for a bavvalaureate degree in medkal tevhnology, the program
stresses vigorous training in the physival and biologival svienves, with spevial em
phasis on avquiring a knowledge of vhemistry whivh is bask to all favets of labora
tory medicine. The program is designed to indude not only factual information but
also thorough instruction in scientific attitudes and methods. Finally, training in
tevhnival skills is added to a broad base of knowledge in general and specifiv areas
of the natural scienves.

In addition to required vourses, generaleduvation requirements. indud,:, a mini
mum of two vourses (8-10 vredits) seleded from each of the three dlstnbutlOn cate
gories below. The distribution requirements may be fulfilled at any time before
graduation. They do not have to be vompleted within the preprofessional years.
Consult the College of Liberal A.rts Bulleti/l for a complete listing of courses com
monly used to meet distribution requirements.

Communications, Language, and Symbolic Systems
Foreign Language Mathemativs
Linguistivs Speevh

Man and Society
Anthropology
Classivs
Evonomivs
History

Artistic Expression
Art History
Arts, Studio
English Literaturt'

Humanities
Philosophy
Psyvhology
Sociology

Humanities
Musiv
Theatre Arts

Preprofessional Program-Students register in the College of Liberal Arts for
the preprofessional program. The following vourses or their equivalents should be
vompleted before admission to the professional program.

(Quarter nedits indkated in parentheses)
Anat 1004-Elementary Anatomy (4)
Biol1011-GellPral Biology (5)
BioI 1106-General Zoology (5)
Chern 1004, 1005-General Principles (10)
Chern 1006-Principles of Solution Chemistry (4)
Chern 3100-QuantitatiVl' Analysis (3)
Chern 3101-Quantitative Analysis Laboratory (2)
Chern 3301, .1302-0rgank ChemistIy (10)
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Comm 1001, 1002-Communication (8)
(or) Comp 1001, 1002-Introductory Composition (8)
(or) Exemption from requirement 1
t\lath 1111 or t\lath 1201-College Algebra or Pre-Calculus (5)
t\ledT 101O-0rientation in t\ledical Technology (l)
t\ledT 10.30, 10.31, 1O.32-Introduction to Clinical t\ledicine (.'3)
Phys 10.31, 10.32-Introductory Physics (10)

Electives following distribution requirements to make a total of90 credits.

Other courses which are equivalent or more comprehensive may be substituted
for the required courses. It is suggested that students planning to pursue graduate ;-
programs take t\lath 1211, 1221, 12.31 and Phys 1104, 1105, 1106 or Phys 1271, 1
1281, 1291.

Students who transfer into the preprofessional program after the freshman year
are exempted from the MedT 1010 requirement. Students who transfer into the
medical technology program after the sophomore year are exempted from both the
MedT 1010 and 10.30-10.31-10.32 requirpmpnts. Thpse credits do not count toward
a B.S. dpgret·.

The following program arrangement is suggested for the prpprofessional years:

Fall
Comp 1001 or

Comm 1001
Math 1111 or t\lath 1201
Chem 1004
MpdT 1010

FIRST YEAR
Willlcl'
Comp 1002 or

Comm 1002
Bioi 1011
Chpm 1005
Electives

S!Jrillg
Bioi 1106
Chem 1006
Elpctives

SECOND YEAR
WillieI'
Chem .3.302
Phys 10.32
MedT 10.31
Electives

Fall
Chem .3.301
Phys 10.31
t\ledT 10.30
Electives

SlIrillg
Chem .3100
Chem .3101
Anat 1004
t\ledT 10.32
Electives

Professional Program-Students register in the Division of t\ledical Technology
for thp proft·ssional program. The following courses must be completed to satisty
requirements for graduation.

(Quarter credits indicatpd in parpntheses)
Anat 5765-Hematology (4)
LaMP 5175, 5176-Pathology and Clinical Medicine for Allied Health Students (6)
MdBc 5.300, 5.301-Biochemistry (9)
MedT 506.3-Introduction to Urinalysis (2)
MedT 5065-Clinical Hematology; Methodology (5)
MedT 5066-Introduction to Clinical Immunohematology (5)
t\fedT 5067-Hemostasis (2)
MedT 5082-Applied Clinical Chemistry (4)
MedT 5085-Applied Clinical Hematology (4)
MedT 5086-Applied Clinical Immunohematology
MedT 5088-Applied Diagnostic Microbiology (4)
MedT 5102-Diagnostic Microbiology (.3)
MedT 5108-Clinical Chemistry (10)
MicB 52.3.3-Microorganisms and Disease (7)

8
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In addition to the above courses, an upper division course in biological sciences
is required. Courses suggested to fulfill this requirement are:

Anat 5766-Hematology (4)
GCB 3022-Genetics (4)
GCB 5043-Human Genetics (3)
Phsl 3051-Human Physiology (5)
ZooI 5066-Histology (5)
ZooI 5093-Introduction to Animal Parasitology (5)

Elective courses:
MedT 5090-Special Laboratory Methods (2)
MedT 5092-Honors Program in Laboratory Methods (5)

The clinical courses (MedT 5082, 5085, 5086, and 5088) consist of applica
tion ofbasic metho~s and techniques in che.mist7' hemat?log~, immunohematology,
and microbiOlogy 111 the chmcal laboratones 0 the Umverslty of Mmnesota Hos
pitals and other affiliated institutions. These courses are offered each quarter and
each summer term. Assignment for these courses is made on an individual basis and
is contingent upon the availability of space in the clinical facilities as well as satis
hlctory completion of prerequisite course work.

Registration for courses in Continuing Education and Extension concurrently
with registration for clinical courses requires the consent of the director of the Di
vision of Medical Technology.

The following program arrangement is suggested for the professional years:

Wi/Iter
Clinical courses

(or) Electives

Fall
MdBc 5300
MedT 5065
MicB 52.33

Fall
Anat 5765
Biological science
MedT 5067

THIRD YEAR

Willter
MdBc 5.101
\ledT 506:3
MedT 5066
MedT 5102
LaMP 5175

FOURTH YEAR

Sprillg
Clinical courses

(or) Electives

Sprillg
MedT 5108
LaMP 5176
Electives

Summer
Clinical courses

(or) Electives

Master of Science Program
With Major in Medical Technology

Graduate work in the field of medical technology is available for the qualified
candidate who wishes to prepare for a career of investigation and teaching in the
area of clinical laboratory methods. Only Plan A (Master's degree with thesis) is
available to students in this program. Therefore, each student is required to com
plete a thesis problem inv<,>lving independent research in one of the subareas of this
field under the direction of the adviser.

Admission Requirements-Admission requirements include (a) \IT (ASep)
certification or eligibility for such certification, and (b) a Bachelor's degree from
an accredited institution of higher learning with sufficient scholarly attainment in

9
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chemistry and the biological sciences to justify graduate work in these areas. Pre
vious experit'J1l'e in a clinical bboratory is desirable.

Application forms f(Jr admission to the Graduate School are available upon
request from the Graduate School Ofl'ice, .'316 Johnston H,t11. The application
should be filed with the dean of the Graduate School at least -l weeks before the
opening of the quarter of matriculation and must be accompanied by official
transcripts of undergraduate work and of graduate work that may have been
completed.

Three letters of reference from employers or teachers are also required, and
these should be sent to the Director of Gradu,lte Study, Division of Medical Tech
nology, 5.307 Powell Hall.

Minor-It is suggested that students who major in medical technology present
a minor in one 0/ the following fields: hematology, chemistry, microbiology, im
munohematology, or immunology.

Residency Requirements--Candidates for advanced degrees must be registered
at the Univprsity of \Iinnesota for a minimum 01'.'3 quarters before receiving the
degree. This residency requirement does not necessarily mean registration in con
secutive quarters.

The completion of a \Iaster's program ordinarily H'quires 5 to 6 quarters in
residence. Students should takt' into account this customary rate of progress. If
such matters as self-support or prerequisite course work are involved in attaining
the degree, students should anticipate and pbn for a Jeriod longer than the cus
tomary time. It has beeu established that an interrupte program of gmduate study
has generally proved unsatisfactory.

Academic Requirements-The work leading to a Master's degree includes (a)
.'3 quarter crpdits in MedT 5120 in addition to a minimum of 20 quarter credits in
graduate-Iewl courses in the major department with grades not lower than B; (b)
a minimum of 9 quarter credits in graduate-level courses in the minor department
relating to the thesis problem with grades not lower than B; (c) a substantial thesis
based upon independent research; (d) a final oral examination. There is no foreign
language requirement.

The thesis should be on ,I topic falling within one of the subareas of the field
of medical technology; namely, chemistry, microbiology, hematology, or immuno
hematology. The thesis must show ability to work independently and give evidence
of power of independent thought both in perceiving problems and in making satis
factory progress toward their solution. Familiarity with the bibliography of the
special area and correct citation of authorities are expected. The thesis must be
finished and registered in the Office of the Graduate School at least 9 weeks bdore
the end of the quarter in which the student earns the degree.

In addition to the usual course examinations, the candidate must pass a final
oral examination which will cover the expOSition of the thesis problem and subject
matter or thmry fundamental to the thesis topic. This examination must be held not
later than 5 weeks befure the end of the quarter in which the student earns the
degree. This examination will be conducted by the committee (of which the stu
dent's adviser is the chairman) appointed by the Graduate School to examine the
thesis.

The student's progress is reviewed at regular intervals by the graduate faculty
in medical technology. Continuance in the program is dependent upon maintaining
a satisfactory scholastic average in reqUired courses and satisfactory progress in
developing the thesis problem. Failure to maintain satisfactory progress and levels
of achievement may be cause for recommendation for discontinuance in this
program.

10
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Detailed information with respect to the structure and rules of the Graduate
Sehool, the programs of study, a list of cO\ll'ses offered, aud fees call be found in
the Gradllate School Blilletill which is available upon request to the Graduate
School Ofl'ice, All inquiries concerning admission should be addressed to the Dean
of the Graduate School, .'316 Johnston Hall, Univt'rsity of \linnesota, Minneapolis,
\linnesota 55455.

Master of Science Program
With Major in Laboratory Medicine

Graduate work in laboratory nwdicine offers opportunities to physicians, medi
cal technologists, and other qualified students to prepare themselves for eareers of
teaching and research in the field. Only tbe M.S. degree under Plan A (l\laster's
degree with thesis) is available to students in this program.

Admission Requirements-Admission requirements include either an M.D, de
gree or a Bachelor's degree from an accredited institution of higher learning, with
adeqnate background in the biological sciences to justify graduate work in this
specialty. Previous experience in laboratory medicine is desirable.

Academic Requirements-The program requires a minimum of 20 credits with
emphasis in one major area of laboratory medicine (chemistry, genetics, or path
ology). The student is expected to maintain a B average in courses for both the
major and minor. There is no f()I'eign langnage requirement. Original investigative
work in one major area is essential.

Student Progress and Examinations-Students are eneouraged to fill' their
programs by the end of their first quarter of graduate work in order to be reviewed
by the departmental graduate committee, Student progress is reviewed at regular
intervals by the graduate committee in laboratory medicine. Failure to maintain
satisf'lctory progress may be eause f(Jr discontinnance in this program.

In addition to the usual course examinations, candidates must pass a prelim
inary written examination at the end of th., first year of cO\ll'se work and a final
oral examination whil·h will cover the conceptual aspects of the thesis topic and
graduate courses taken. The final oral examination will be eonducted by the com
mittee appOinted by the Graduate School to examine the thesis.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF COURSES

Medical Technology (iVIedT)
1010. ORIENTATION IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY. (I cr [no l'r toward degree); prereq fr

only)
Orientation in the principles and practices in medical tt:'chnology.

1030-1031-1032. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL MEDICINE. (l cr per qtr [no cr toward
degree] ; prereq soph on Iy)

Survey of the basic anatomy, physiology, and pathology of selected disease states with
illustrative clinical material.

5063. INTRODUCTION TO URINALYSIS. (2 cr)
Lecturps and laboratory exercises in basic techniques in cht'mical and microscopic study
of urine.

5065. CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY: METHODOLOGY. (,5 cr)
Fundamental techniques in hematology,

5066. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY. (5 cr; prereq MicB 5233)
Introduction to fundamt'ntaJ principles and laboratory techniqut's in blood grouping and
cross-matching,

5067. HEMOSTASIS. (2 cr)
Lectur!:'s and laboratory exercises in basic theory and techniques in hemostasis including
platelet fundion and disordt'Ts, plasma coagulation system, inherited and acquired hemo
static disorders.

5082. APPLIED CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (4 cr; prereq .5108)
Application of basil' methods and techniques in chemistry in the clinical laboratory.

5085. APPLIED CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq 5065. 5067)
Application of basic methods and techniques in hematology in the clinical laboratory,
morphology of blood cells, application of techniques in hemostasis.

5086. APPLIED CLINICAL IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq 5066)
Application of basil' techniqups and methods in serology and immunology in the clinical
laboratory. Blood. grouping and crossmatehing for transfusions.

5088. APPLIED DIAGNOSTIC :\IICROBIOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq 5102)
Identification of bacteria by microscopic techniques. Correlation with clinical cases.
Identification of parasites and fungi.

5090. SPECIAL LABORATORY METHODS. (2 cr)
Special assignment on an individual basis in Olle of a wide variety of special areas of
experipl1Cl! within the clinical laboratory; field experience.

5092. HONORS PROGRAM IN LABORATORY METHODS. (5 cr)
Individual assignment on special projef.-·ts or research with more intensive treatment in
theory in one of the clinical areas of chemistry, hematology, immunohematology, or
microbiology.

5102. PRINCIPLES OF DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq MicB 5233)
An independent study course covering current techniques used in the laboratory diag
nosis of infectious disease; isolation and identification of bacteria and yeast; antibiotic
sensitivity testing.

5108. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (10 cr; prereq MdBc 5300-5301. Chern
,1100-.3 10 I)

Lecture and laboratory course in basic techniques and mt:'thods in clinical chemistry.
Topics include spectrophotometry, electrolytes, proteins, enzymes, toxicology, and quality
control. Both manual and instrumental methods are presented.

GRADUATE COURSES IN MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY (MedT)
5120. SEMINAR: MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY. (3 cr)

Review and discussion of current literature; presentation and discussion of research being
carripd on in the department.

5125. PRACTICUM: TEACHING. (Cr ar [3 cr max])
Supervised experience in teaching; development of skills in effective use of instructional
materials, tests, and measurements.

12
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Description of Courses

5128. ELEMEl'iTS OF LABORATORY ADMINISTRATION. (.3 ef)
An introductory courSe in laboratory administration. Topics include leadership styles,
pmploypp selection and evaluation, communications. motivation. morale. disciplinE', job
cit'scriptions. fPcord keeping, budgets, cost accounting, purchasing, product evaluation,
laboratory safety, lahor relations and governmental regulations.

5130. PRACTICUM IN LABORATORY ADMINISTRATIO:\'. (3 ef)
SuppT'liist;>d t"xperit··nce in ,mt! assignmellt of spf'cifit: problems felatt'd to laboratory st'Tvict'
and managt'mt'nt in hospitals.

5133. MEDICAL :\IYCOLOGY. (3 cr)
Lahoratory diagnosis of infections caused by )'t'asts, dprmatophytes, and systemic fungi.

5135. ADVANCED CLINICAL :\llCROBIOLOGY. (.5 er)
Observation, study, and practice in special problems, advancpd tt>chniques and method
ology in clinical microbiology.

5136. ANAEROBIC BACTERIOLOGY. H ef)
Anaerobic respiration in bach'ria; nwthods of i:Hl<l.erohic culture; taxonomy and classifica
tion of anaerobes; biochemical and gas chromatographil' differentiation of anaerobes; the
rolp of anaE'robes in disease.

5138. CLINICAL :\IICROBIOLOGY SEMINAR. I I cr)

5140-5141. TECHNIQUES FOR TEACHI:-.lG. (.3 cr pef gtf; pfefeq 6)
Development of objec,:tivps, classroom activities, and measurenH'nt parampt('rs as applied
to medical technology education.

5145. DEVELOPMENT OF MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY. ICf 'If)
Current problems; topk·s and research.

5155. ADVANCED CLINICAL HE:\IATOLOGY. (.5 cr)
Observation, study, and practice in special prohlpms, advanced techniques and method
ology in clinical hematology,

5165. ADVANCED CLINICAL 11\IMUNOHE:\lATOLOGY. (.5 cr)
Obsprvation, study, and praeticf' in special problems, advancpd tpchniqut's and method
clogy in clinical immunohematology,

5173. ANALYTIC TECHNIQUES I:\' LABORATORY :\lEDICINE. (2 cr)

5175. ADVANCED CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (.5 ef)
Observation, study, and practic(' in spf'dal prohlems. advanced techniqups and method
ology in clinical chemistry.

5179. CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. (I crl

GRADUATE COURSES IN LABORATORY MEDICINE (LMed)
5103. PRINCIPLES OF DIAGNOSTIC :\llCROBIOLOGY. (.1 cr)

5HO. HOSPITAL INFECTIONS CONTROL. (2 l'f)
i\;osocomial infections, transmission of hospital infections, sun:pillance and gent.'ral mpth
ods of infection control.

5133. MEDICAL MYCOLOGY. (1efl
Laboratory diagnosis of inf{'(:tions CLlust,d hy yt><f,sts. dermatophytcs, and s)'stemic fungi.

5136. ANAEROBIC BACTERIOLOGY. (~ er)
Anaerobic respiration in bacteria. Methods of anaerobic culture. Taxonomy and classifi
cation of anaerobes, Biochemical and gas chromatographic diffprpntiation of anaerobes.
Role of anaerohes in disease, -

5138. CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY SEl\llNAR. (1 ef)

5139. ADVANCED MICROBIOLOGY. (Cf af)

5160. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS. (2 er)
Chromosome struetun-' and function; genetic and clinical prohlpms associah'd with study
of human l'hromosonws,

5161. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS LABORATORY. (.1 n)
Techniques for study of mammalian and human chromosomes; cpll culturt>, autoradio
graphy, new tt'chniqlH>s for chromosome identification, and chromosomt> isolation t('ch
niques.

5162. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS. (2 n)
Molecular and gl>nt'tk basis for human gent"tic traits.
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5163. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS LABORATORY. (3 u)
Biochemical t(,L'hniquf's used in study of human ge-nptic traits.

5164. CLINICAL GENETICS. (2 er)
Importance of genetic principles in modern medicine. Specific disorders used to iBustrate
genera] concepts and their application to common diseases.

I,
5168. GENETICS SEMINAR. (1 u)

5169. RESEARCH IN HUMAN GENETICS. (Cr ar)

5170. ADVA:'IICED PROBLEMS II'; MEDICAL GENETICS. (CT ar)

5172. HUMAN GESETIC TRAITS INCLUDING BLOOD GROUPS AND SERUM PROTEIN
POLYMORPHISM. (3 er)

5173. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES IN LABORATORY MEDICINE. (2 er) ,

5176. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (4 er)
Fundamental principles and techniques in clinical chemistry.

5177. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (6 er)
Principles of modern clinical chemistry techniques with emphasis on instrumental methods.

5179. CHEMISTRY SEMINAR. (1 IT)

5180. ADVANCED CHEMISTRY. (Cr ar)

5194. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICINE. (4 u)
This structured course assumes minimal or no computer sciences or programming experi
enef'. Students aTe introduced through ]eetuTPs, practicums, and assigned Tf'adings to
concepts of programming and computer use and to selected applications of digital com
puters in mpdical and health care delivery systems.

5195. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICAL RESEARCH. (Cr ar)
Readings. discussions, seminars, and programming assignments to introduce students to
the current and anticipated uses of computers as part of health care delivery systems,

5267. MUSCLE CELL STRUCTURE AND FUNCTION. (1 u)
Structure and function of heart and skeletal muscle, including biocht>mical properties of
contradiJe proteins and tht:>ir relation to cellular components.

5270. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY. (.3 u)
Immune respons€', Blood cells as antigens. Antibodies to blood groups. Mechanisms of
their rpactions. \Vhite ct:>Hs as antigens and antibodies. Autoimmune hemolysis. Humoral
and ct-'Ilular factors in immunohematology.

5271. IMMl'NOHEMATOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 u)

5272. IMMl'NOLOGY SEMINAR. (1 u)

5273. ADVANCED IMMUNOLOGY. (Cr aT)

5274. MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF l:\f:\IUNOLOGY. (3 er)
Chemistry and pathobiology of immunoglobulins, complement, cell llH'mbrant:>, and medi
ators of anaphylaxis and cellular immunity.

5765,5766. HE:\fATOLOGY. (4 cr per qlr)
Blood and blood-forming organs; hlood and hOtw marrow from thl;-' standpoint of diag
nosis and prognosis.

5767. SE~fI:-;AR: HEMATOLOGY. (1 er)

5768. ADVANCED HEMATOLOGY. (Cr ar)

5864. RESEARCH SEMINAR. (1 er)

5865. DEPARTMENTAL SEMINAR. (1 er)

8235. ADVA:-.ICED CLINICAL LABORATORY MEDICINE. (Cr ar)

8236. RESEARCH OS CLINICAL LABORATORY PROBLEMS. (Cr ar)
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Description of Courses

Courses From Other Departments

ANATOMY (Anat)

1004. ELEMENTARY ANATOl\lY. (4 cr: prereq BioI 1011)
Elementary human anatomy.

5765. HEMATOLOGY. (4 cr: prereq ZooI 5066)
Blood and blood-forming organs; emphasis on hlood and banI:' marrow from standpoint
of diagnosis and prognosis.

BIOCHEMISTRY (MdBc)
5300,5301. BIOCHEMISTRY. (9 cr: prereq organic chemistry and physics)

BIOLOGY (Bioi)
101 I. GENERAL BIOLOGY. (5 cr)

An introduction to biology, its importance and rdation~hip to the life of man.

1106. GENERAL ZOOLOGY. (.5 cr: prereq Bioi 1011)
Survey of animal phyla; considerations of strudurt', function, behavior, adaptation, and
evolutionary TPlationships.

CHEMISTRY (Chem)
1004-1005. GE:"IERAL PRll'OCIPLES OF CIIEl\I1STRY. (10 cr: prereq satisfaetOlY mathcmatics

placement SCOH')

Introdudion to cht'mistry frum standpoint of atomil' structure; periodic prop£'rtips of ele
ments and compounds derivable from structural considerations; laws govt'Tning behavior
of matter, theories of solutions, acids, hast'S, and f'Cluilibrium.

1006. PRINCIPLES OF SOLUTlOI'O CHEl\I1STRY. (4 t'f: prt'req Ch"m 100S)
Let'ture and. laboratory ","'ork r{'bted to cht'rnistrv of st'lt'(,tt'd ('abons and <\I\ions. Detec
tion nwthods: spedrophotonlt'tric and potpntio~H'tric as well a..; chromatographic pro
cf'durt's. ~It'tal ion studies including systematics; acid-hast' principles; influenct' on the
t'll'vironmeTlt; importance ill hiological sysh'rns; formatioll and stt'feochpmistry of complexes.

3100. QUANTITATIVE AI'OALYSIS. (.1 Cf: pr"r"q Owm 100.51
(Lt'durt') Survey of modern quantiL\tive Illt'thods of analysis.

:1101. QUANTITATIVE AI'OALYSIS. (Z l'r)
(Lahoratorv) Survt'v of modt'rn quantitative methods of analysis including t'lt'ml'lltary
physicocht"mical pn;ct'durps.

3301-3302. ELEl\IENTARY ORGAI'OIC CHEMISTRY. (10 l'f: pr"r"q Chem 100S)
Important classes of organic compounds, both aliphatic and aromatic, togt'thpr with some
hf'tt'rocyclic compounds. Laboratory work includes tht' prpparation of typical substances.

ENGLISH
Comp 1001-1002. I:"ITRODUCTORY COMPOSITION. (8 t'f: pr"r"q assignment to Category I.

lA. or Z)
Guided pradlce in tht' fundamt'ntal strudul'al .tnt! stylistic ft'.\tures of t'xpositioll and
argumentation. l'\ot an introduction to literary studies or to humanities.

Comm 1001-1002. COMMUNICATlOI'. (8 l'r)
1001: Communication, languagf', discoursf'; writing and spf'aking Undf'T direction and
criticism. 1002.: Dt'I.iht'ratioll, reasolling, tlonlogical apPt"lls. alld dhical COl1('t-'rns in prob
lem solving.

LABORATORY MEDICINE AND PATHOLOGY (LaMP)
5175-5176. PATHOLOGY Al';D CLI:\'CAL \IEDlCI:\E FOR ALLIED HEALTH STV

DENTS. (6 cr)
Orientation to clinical l1H'dicillt' by study of human disease; causes, manift:statiolls, Clppli
cation to hody systems.
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MATHEMATICS (Math)
III I. COLLEGE ALGEBRA AI\D ANALYTIC GEO:\IETRY. (.5 n; prpreq high school higher

algebra and mathematics placement SCOTt:')

Functions and graphs, quadratic f'Quations, progrt"ssions, inequalities, complex numbers,
thpory of equations. permutations and combinations, probability, .;ysteffis of equation ... ,
determinants, conics and standard position. logarithms.

1201. PRE-CALCULUS. (,5 cr; prpreq high school higher algehra. high schoo] trigonometry or
~f ath 1008. mathematics placement score)

Inequalitips, analytical geomptry; l'ompll'x numhprs, binomial theorem; mathematical in
duction; functions and graphs; trigonomptric, expolH:'lltial, and logarithmic functions.

MICROBIOLOGY (MicB)
523:3. MICROORGA:-iISMS AI\;D DISEASE. (7 n; p"'fl'q 10 cr in chemistry and .5 cr in bIO

logical scit'nees)
The ILltUfP of microorganisms, immunology, nwdical bacteriology, virology, mycology,
parasitology, and principles of diseasp control.

PHYSICS (Phys)
1031-1032. II\THODLTCTORY PHYSICS: I\IEASURE:\IENT AND APPLICATIONS. (10 l'r)

Ledures, prohlem sessions, lahoratory. Applications of physi<:s: mechanics, random proc
esses, gasps and fluids, electric circuits, feedhack and control, waves, light, optical instru
ments, atoms and spectra, Iluclei, radioactivity.
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IV. MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY FACULTY
AND STAFF

Faculty
Donna Blazevic, ~I.P.H., Associate Proft'ssor, .\Iicrobiology
Sandra Carter, \1.S., Assistant Professor, Immunohematology
Carol Cox, Ph.D., Assistant Proft'ssor, Chemistry
Grace I\lary Ederer, M.P.H., Associate Professor, I\licrobiology
Esther Freier. .\I.S., Professor, Chemistry
Ben Hallaway, M.S., Associate Proft'ssor, Chemistry
Helen Hallgren, B.S., Instructor. Immunology
J,'ssie Hansen, M.S., Assistant Professor, Chemistry
Naomi Hanson, M.S., Assistant Proft'ssor, Chemistry
Dolores Harvey, B.S., Instructor, Chemistry .
Louise Hofherr, I\I.A., Instructor, .\Iicrobiology
Susan Pogemiller, B.S., Illstructor, Hematology
John Pollak, I\I.A., Instructor, Instructional .\Iedia
Lorraine Ste,,;art, M.S., Associate Professor, Immunochemistry
Jane Swanson, I\I.S., Research Fellow, Immunohematology
Karen Viskochil, M.S., Assistant Professor, Hematology
Kathryn Zieske, .\I.s.. Assistant Proft'ssor, Hematology

Laboratory Directors
Henry Bal!tnn, :\I.D., Assistant Professor; .\Iedical .\Iicrobiology
G. Mary Bradley, I\I.D., Associatc Professor; .\lediL-al .\Iicroscopy
David \1. Brown, .\I.D., Professor; CliniL-al Laboratories
Richard Bnmlling, .\I.D., Proft'ssor; Hematology
J. Roger Edson, .\I.D., Associate Proft'ssor; Coagnlation
Jefhey .\lcCullough, .\I.D., Associate Proft'ssor; Immunohematology
Andreas Rosenberg, Ph.D., Proft'ssor; Clinical Chpmistry
R. Dorothy Sundberg, .\I.D., Ph.D., Prof('ssor; Hematology
Edmond Yunis, .\I.D., Proft'ssor; Immnnology
Jorge Yunis, ~I.D., Proft'ssor; .\Iedical Gelwtics

Clinical Staff
Paul Alexander, .\I.D.. Red Cross Blood Cent,'r
Frances Anderson, B.S., Fairview Hospital
Karen Anderson, B.A., Red Cross Blood Ct'nt!'r
.\lignel Azar, .\I.D., Veterans Administration Hospital
Nancy Ann Brt'nnpr, B.S., Vctnans Administration Hospital
.\1iL-hael Burke, .\I.D., .\It. Sinai Hospital
Diane Casey, B.A., Rpd Cross Blood Centl'r
Irvcn Dahl, B.S., Veterans Administration Hospital
Agustin Dalmasso, .\I.D., Veterans Administration Hospital
Gerald Davit's, B.S., Veterans Administration Hospital
Spymour Handler, .\I.D., North .\(pmori,d Hospital
Eric Hesse, B.S., St. John's Hospital
Norman Horns, .\I.D., Fairview-Southdalc Hospital
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Charles Horwitz, t\I.D., t\1t. Sinai Hospital
Oscar Jones. B.S., Veterans Administration Hospital
\lelvin Nen'n, B.S., Veterans Administration Hospital
Donovan Peterson, B.S., Lufkin Laboratories
Dorothy Peterson, B.S., Fairview-Southdale Hospital
Herbert Poleskv, \I.D., \Var \[emorial Blood Bank
John Raich, \(0., Fairview-SmIthdale Hospital
Donna H. Ripley, B.S., Veterans Administration Hospital
Arthur Sanders, B.S., Veterans Administration Hospital
Edward Segal, \1.0., t\lethodist Hospital
\lartin Segal, \1.0., \lethodist Hospital
Doris Serstock, B.A., Veterans Administration Hospital
Patrick Ward, \1.0., Mt. Sinai Hospital
Robert Willer, B.S., St. John's Hospital

Laboratory Staff: Principal and Senior
Medical Technologists
Donna \Vieb, B.S., Hospital Laboratories t-.lanager
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Adlllillistra/ioll

Terence DnHv, "1.5.
Susan Pn'stOl'l, B.S.

Blood Balik La!Jol'll/ory

Clareyse Nelson, B.S.
Jealll{e Olsen, B.S.
Kathl"en White, B.S.

Chclllistry Lulwratory

Kathleen Hansen, B.S.
\Iavis Ha\\·killson, B.S.
Geoffrev Caron, B.S.
E. \LllY Damron, B.S.
\Iary Fowler, B.S.
Lois Jenkins, B.S.
Elizabeth Kane, B.S.
t-.hllY Koenke, B.S.
Karen Koski, B.S.
Catherine Leiendecker, B.S.
Cora Ll'nbell, B.S.
Patricia \"orgn'n, B.S.
Toni Okada,' B.S.
Patrici,l Wells, B.S.

Coaglt/a/i"/l La!Jo/'{/tory

Ardella Benndt, B.S.
Sharon Aeilts. B.S.

EKG

\[arg;lrl'l H;lI.sled, B.S.

Hcart Cathetcri::..a/ioll La!Jowtory

Frank Gams, B.S.

HCllllltologlj

Ruth Rosendahl, B.S.
Ella Spanjers, B.S.
Audrey Christenson, B.S.
David l\lundschenk, B.S.
Elizabeth Stone, B.S.
Betty Weisel, B.S.

11Il1ll1lllology

Jan Rohs, B.S.
Harriet Noreen. B.S.
Nancy Reinsmoen, B.A.

.\1cdiml GClletics

Leanna Lindquist, B.S.

.\1 icro!Jiology

"[arcia \Veller. B.S.
\[arv Ellen Anderson, B.S.
Kar(.n Libbv. B.S.
\Iarlys Lnn'd, B.S.

SlIrgiml Pathology

Kathleen Nadrean, B.S.
Joanne Samlll,lson, B.S.
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Occupational Therapy
Physical Therapy
GENERAL INFORMATION

The University of Minnesota believes that all of its students, whatever their
area of specialization or vocational goals, should hold in common the search for a
liberal education. The following programs offered in the Department of Physical
Medicine and Rehabilitation, Medical School, Health Sciences, provide students
with a strong foundation in biological and physical sciences as well as an opportunity
to take liberal arts and other courses which serve to develop individual interests and
abilities. All students are expected to distribute some part of their course work in
areas of study other than those most closely related to their specialized area of
vocational interest.

Because the nation's health care needs can be met only through the use of
multidisciplinary teams of specialists, it is essential that students in these fields
experience during their ~ducation the integrated approach to comprehensiw health
care. The Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation offers its students in
occupational and physical therap~ the opportunity to learn to work together in
collaboration with other health professionals.

Occupational therapy or physical therapy students must have knowledge of
medical conditions and must understand psychology, physiological processes, and
social theories. With this background they can then master the necessary skills
and develop the ability to make the decisions required in the treatment process.
The following educational objectives describe the general areas in which competency
is necessary. Upon completion of the professional program the student should be
capable of:

1. Determining the stage of growth and development at which the individual
is functioning and making the adjustments which demonstrate an awareness
of the phYSical and psychological effects of an intt'rruption of this normal
process.

2. Select,ing, administering, and interpreting the tests and procedures neces
sary for evaluation of the physical and emotional problems which these
forms of therapy may remedy.

3. Developing a plan of therapy and selecting and administering the treat
ment procedures indicated by the physical, emotional, economic, and social
needs of the patient or client.

4. Evaluating the pffectiveness of a treatmpnt regimen and making appropriate
adjustments in the treatment plan.

5. Effectively comm,unicating, verbally or in writing, with patients, the health
care team, the family, and others responSible for and interested in the
patient's welfare.

6. Responding profeSSionally to the patient's illness, disability, and problems.
7. Using the scientific method for solVing treatment problems.

8. Working closely with other people, which requires awareness of one's own
feelings and sensitivity to the impact of one's behavior on others.

9. Determining his individual need for personal and profeSSional growth and
accepting the responSibility for continuing to improve his abilities.



Occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy

The therapist in rehabilitation provides specialized services which require high
moral standards, optimum mental and physical well-being, and an understanding of
the nature of his own life and the world in which he lives.

Admission Information
Human Rights-The Board of Regents has committed itself and the University

of Minnesota to the policy that there shall be no discrimination in the treatment
of persons because of race, creed, color, sex, or national origin. This is a guiding
policy in the admission of students in all colleges and in their academic pursuits.
It is also to be a governing principle in University-owned and University-apfroved
housing, in food services, student unions, extracurricular activities, and al other
student and staff services. This policy must also be adhered to in the employment of
students either by the University or by outsiders through the University and in
the employment of faculty and civil service staff.

For detailed information about application procedures for the courses in
occupational therapy and physical therapy, see these sections in succeeding pages.
Because enrollment in both of these profeSSional programs is limited, it is suggested
that all students intending to pursue these majors consider applying to other uni
versities and colleges as well as to the University of Minnesota.

New Students-Students with no previous college credits should apply to the
College of Liberal Arts and declare a major in occupational or physical therapy.
Students already enrolled at the University of Minnesota who wish to change
majors should see an adviser as early as possible (see the section on Advisers in
this bulletin).

Students With Advanced Standing-Students transferring from other colleges
or universities may be admitted with advanced standing by applying to the Uni
versity and having their credits evaluated. Students who have satisfied all prepro
fessional requirements (see appropriate sections in this bulletin) may apply directly
to the Course in Occupational Therapy or Physical Therapy. Advanced standing
students who have not satisfied preprofessional requirements will usually be ad
mitted to the College of Liberal Arts until they are eligible to apply for the pro
fessional curriculum. Students who elect to come to the University of Minnesota to
make up deficiencies in background should realize that they can receive no as
surance of being admitted to one of the professional programs and should always
consider alternate goals. Students with degrees in other majors may seek ad
mission to one of the profeSSional programs on the same basis as other students,
or they may want to consider one of the programs offered at other universities
that offer graduate degrees along with basic professional preparation. (See the sec
tion on Continuing Education and Graduate Study.)

Advisers
Preprofessional Program-College of Liberal Arts students should go to the

Health Sciences Premajor Advising Office, 30 Johnston Hall, for assistance with
program planning. Advisers in this office are also able to provide information
about other health science programs.

It is also recommended that students attend quarterly information meetings
which are held in the occupational and physical therapy departments 1 to 2
weeks previous to the registration period. At these meetings students learn more
about the profeSSional programs, current recommendations for courses to be taken
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General Information

during the first 2 years, and any changes that have occurred in procedures, re
quirements, etc. The times and places for the meetings are announced in the Min
nesota Daily and are also posted in the Health Sciences Premajor Advising Office.

Freshman and sophomore students attending other colleges or universities
should contact the directors of the programs for advice with program planning.

Professional Program-Students in the professional programs will be assigned
to a faculty adviser within the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.
These advisers are available to assist students in their professional development.
Students should see their advisers whenever they are concerned about scholastic
or personal matters. Advisers. can direct students to sources of assistance when
problems requiring this kind of help arise.

Expenses
Fees-Since tuition and incidental fees are subject to change, students should

check the General Information Bulletin for current infonnation.

Locker Fee-$7

Laboratory Fee-$4 (charged for those laboratory courses where expendable
materials are used for classwork)

Other Expenses-The following is an estimate of school expenses for the pro-
fessional programs:

Uniforms-$50

Books and Laboratory Manuals-$200 (Books may be purchased at the
Health Sciences Bookstore, 2-554 Health Sciences Unit A. Some laboratory
manuals are available through the department office).

Clinical Education-Some additional travel expenses may occur during clinical
education, but these expenses will vary according to individual plans. No
student need leave the Twin Cities area. Some fieldwork education centers
for occupational therapy provide students with small stipends or maintenance
expenses, but this can never be guaranteed, and no student should make
plans that depend on this kind of support. Occupational therapy students
are required to pay regular tuition fees during the Summer Session as they do
during the academic year. This is because summer fieldwork for occupational
therapy students involves a full12-week period.

Financial Aid
Students needing financial assistance for the following school year should

apply as soon as possible after January 1 but before March 1 for priority con
sideration. Applications should be filed with the Office of Student Financial Aid,
107 Armory.

A limited number of scholarships and traineeships is available for students at
the junior and senior levels in the professional school. For information ahout any
of the following, students should see an adviser or the director of the Course in
Occupational Therapy or Physical Therapy:

Rehabilitation Services Admillistratioll Trailleeship-f(J[ 1 or 2 years. For
information write or call one of the directors of the programs.

Crippled Child Relief, Inc., Loan FUlld-The fund is intended for very short
term loans and is provided without interest in emergency situations.

5
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In addition, the armed services have programs at the professional level which
support students during their academic preparation. Current information may be
obtained through local Air Force, Army, and Navy recruiting offices.

Awards and Scholarships-In addition to the scholarships and awards men
tioned previously, other awards are available which are limited to students who
are enrolled in the professional programs. These awards are made on the basis of
academic achievement and professional promise. Some of these are listed below:

Crippled Child Relief~ Inc., Scholarship
Minnesota Occupational Therapy Association Scholarship

BorghiJd Hansen Memorial Scholarship (occupational therapy)
Eleanor Funk ~lemorial Scholarship (occupational therapy)
Minnesota Chapter APTA Scholarship (physical therapy)
Mary ~lc~lilIan Scholarship (physical therapy)

Facilities
Most of the professional courses are taught in the classrooms located on the

second floor of the Children's Rehabilitation Center. The offices of the occupational
and physical therapy advisers are on the second and third floors. The secretaries
are in Room 271 and can be called at 373-9024 to make appointments. The
directors of the two courses have their offices in the Children s Rehabilitation
Center and may be reached through their secretary at 373-9199.

Occupational Therapy-Marvin Lepley, Room 378
Physical Therapy-Wilbur Moen, Room 377

Seminars, lectures, recitations, group discussions, and group aSSignments are
used for studying concepts appropriately taught by these methods. Professional
skills are taught in laboratory sessions. Some courses use programmed textbooks.
Videotape and many other audiovisual aids are used in elassroom teaching. Free
communication between students and teachers is encouraged.

As part of an outstanding health sciences center, the teaching programs in the
Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation can call upon faculty from all
health sciences to assist in preparing students with broad medical knowledge.
When needed, patients are available for classroom demonstration and for student
clinical education. Clinical therapists with specialized knowledge also aid in the
teaching of students.

Academic Regulations
A-N Grading System-According to University regulations there are four

permanent passing grades that are used to compute the student's grade point
average. A is the highest grade and indicates superior work, B indicates above
average work, C indicates average work, and D indicates substandard work and is
the lowest passing grade. The grade N indicates that the student did not successfully
complete the course.

S-N Grading System-A student may elect to take courses outside of his
major field on the S-N (Satisfactory-No Credit) system. The credits earned in
this manner are not used in computing the student's grade point average. During
the first 2 years, certain prerequisite courses for the professional programs may not
be taken S-N. The student should be very selective in deciding which courses

6
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General Information

to take S-N since it is often advantageous to take a course A-N when a good
grade can r;lVorably influence the grade point average. Certain professional level
courses, at the discretion of the Curriculum Advisory Committee, may be taken
S-N.

Symbols-A temporary symbol I (incomplete) is assigned when the instructor
has insufficient information to assign a permanent grade. To remove an incomplete
the student must complete the course work the next quarter, unless special per
mission is obtained from the instructor. If course work is not completed within the
specified time limit, the permanent grade becomes an N and is subject to review by
the Scholastic Standing Committee.

If a student officially cancels a course prior to the sixth week of a quarter, no
record of registration will appear on the student's record. If a course is officially
canceled after the sixth week, a registration symbol W (withdrawal) will appear
on the student's record.

A registration symbol V indicates registration as ,In auditor or visitor.
The symbol X is used to indicate that the work is still in progress for a course.

When the course is completed, the X is changed to a permanent grade.

Grade Points-Students earn grade points according to the quality of work
and the number of credits involved. Grade points are aSSigned to course grades
according to the following system:

1 credit of A earns 4 grade points

1 credit of B earns .3 grade points

1 credit of C earns 2 grade points

1 credit of D earns 1 grade point

An N earns no credit or grade points

Grade Point Average-The grade point average is computed by dividing the
number of grade points earned by the total number of credits for which grades
(A, B, C, D) have been recorded.

Attendance-Students are expected to be regular and punctual in class at
tendance and in clinical work. They are asked to notifY instructors in advance,
whenever possible, if they do not expect to be present. It is the student's responsi
bility to take the initiative in making up any work that may have been missed.
Failure to appear for an examination without previous permission from the in
structor will usually mean that the student will not be allowed to make it up.

Satisfactory Progress and Probation-Evidence of satisfactory progress in the
professional programs is indicated by maintaining a quarterly grade point average
of at least 2.00 with no grade less than C. Failure to maintain this standard may
result in probation or dismissal from the program. A student placed on probation
with a quarterly grade point average below 2.00 must petition for continuation in
the program.

The student should see the instructor or adviser early for help in courses in
which he or she is having difllculty. Every student is allorded special aid in
discovering the reasons for the difficulty.

During the junior and senior years, the Scholastic Committee reviews the
progress of each student at the end of each quarter. Receipt of the grade report
constitutes initial notification of probationary status, but an official letter may also
be sent. After completion of the next quarter's work, the Scholastic Committee may
take the student oll' probationary status, continue the probation for an additional
quarter, or dismiss the student from the program.
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Unsatisfactory standards of professional conduct may also be considered
grounds for placing students on probation or for dismissal. Disregard for patients'
welfare, disinterest in studies as shown by frequent tardiness or absence, failure to
cooperate in class assignments and discussions, and dishonesty in written assign
ments or examinations are examples of the kind of behavior that indicates unpro
fessional conduct. In matters of conduct, the policies of the All-University Com
mittee on Student Behavior will be enforced.

Exclusion-Students may be excluded from the courses in occupational and
physical therapy if they have made no improvement following probationary status.
Students may appeal any policies or decisions made by following the appeals
procedure as outlined by the University Senate and available to all students
through the University Appeals Committees.

Discontinuation-Students whose academic progress is being hampered by
poor health or personal or family problems may be asked to discontinue their
academic work until these conditions have improved.

Canceling Out-Students who are considering canceling out of school should
discuss these plans with their adviser or with the course director.

Readmission-Students who have left the program in good standing and wish
to return to school should discuss their plans with the course director during the
quarter previous to the time they wish to return.

Graduation-The bachelor of science degree will be recommended for students
who have successfully comfleted their course of study with a minimum grade
point average of 2.00 overal and in the courses of the professional curriculum. In
addition, they must have satisfied the distribution requirements in liberal studies
as established by the Council on Liberal Education.

The facultY recommends graduation with honors for those students who have
achieved high scholastic standing. Students whose grade point average at the
University of Minnesota is :3.50 (B+) or better will graduate "with high distinction."
Those whose grade point average is .3.00 (B) will graduate "with distinction."

It is the responsibility of the student to file an application for degree at the
Office of Admissions and Records, Morrill Hall, during the fall quarter of the
senior year.

Student Services
The following University agencies are available to help students. They may be

consulted directly or through referral from a faculty adviser.

CHIP Office-3I8 Harvard Street S.E.
Health Sciences Minority Program-I-I68 Frontier Hall
Health Sciences Student Personnel Service5'-I5:3 Frontier Hall
Health Service and Mental Hygiene Clinic-University Health Service
HOI/sing Office--.3I2-I5th Avenue S.E.
Reading and Study Skills Center-IOI Eddy Hall
Studellt Activities Center-I 10 Temporary North of Appleby (formerly ~Iines)

Student Counseling Bureau-IOI Eddy Hall
Student Employment SeruicL~:30Wulling Hall
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Student Activities
In addition to social events available to all students at the University, there

are, because of the small number of students enrolled in the professional programs,
many informal activities arranged by students and faculty.

Occupational and physical therapy students are encouraged to participate in
program planning and decision making. For example, students serve on the Oc
cupational Therapy and Physical Therapy Curriculum Committees.

Students are also encouraged to become members of their professional organi
zations. Student memberships are available in the American Occupational Therapy
Association, the American Physical Therapy Association, and the Minnesota Oc
cupational Therapy Association.

The University of Minnesota has a Student Occupational Therapy Association
as well as a Council of Health Interdisciplinary Participation (CHIP). CHIP is
an organization for health science students which promotes active interdisciplinary
involvement in service, education, and health care delivery. The organization
encourages students from the various schools to get together and explore the
potentials of a team approach to health care.

9
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Professor

Frederic J. Kotth, M.D.. head, Department
of Physical .\/edicl1l1' mid Rt:habilitatioH

Associate Professor

Helen M. Dahlstrom, B.S.
Dortha L. Esch, B.S., assistant director
Marvin G. Lepley. B.S" direetor

.4ssistant Pro!es.wr

Louvain G. Arndts, B.S.
Marian L. Eliason, B.S.
A. Joy Huss, M.S.
Lorraine M. Wolf(" B.S., M.S.\V.

Instru(.·tor

Robert L. Bollinger, B.S.
Barbara A. Holt, B.S.
Clarence A. Sicard, B.S.

Clinical Instructor

Mary I. Brambilla, B.S.
Marion A. Calph, B.S.
Anita A. Folch, B.S .
Sally A. Johnson, B.S.
Karen L. Kendrick, B.S.
Karen Rudeen, B.S.
:-';orma]. Steinke, B.S.

Occupational therapists use purposeful activities to help individuals help
themselves to arrive at their highest level of independence through improvement
of tht'ir physical, t'motional, and social well-being. In work with patients with
physical or psychosocial dysfunctions, the therapist is a vital member of the treat
ment team, and works in consultation with physicians, physical and speech thera
pists, nurses, social workers, psychologists, vocational counselors, teachers, and
otht'r spt'cialists.

The objectives of an occupational tht'rapy program are determined according
to tht' individual patient's or client's needs, which are based on an evaluation of
his levd of functioning, An evaluation of an individual's physical abilities must be
made before a specific program can be devised to improve his condition through
exercise and tht' use of adapted eqUipment. Because social adjustment and physical
well-being are affected by an individual's emotional problems, it is also necessary
to t'valuate his methods of handling these problt'ms.

The occupational therapy profession offers many and varied employment op
portunities for qualified therapists, Graduates, both men and women, are employed
in rehabilitation ct'nters; psychiatric, general, and children's hospitals; schools for
the blind, deaf, and exceptional children; and homes for the aged, Some therapists
work with homebound patients. There are opportunities for consultation and work
in nt'wly developing community-centered programs. Therapists may also receive
commissions in the Air Force, Army, Navy, and U.S. Public Health Service.

History-During World War I, the University of Minnesota was one of the
institutions in tht' country that oilerI'd a short training course for what were then
called "reconstruction aides." These peoplt', mostly artists, were given instruction
in activities that were thought to be useful in the rehabilitation of soldiers returning
from "the front." In 1924 the College of Education organized a course in occu
pational therapy, This program was discontinued during the early 1930's. In 1946,
because of a renewed intt'rt'st in occupational tht'rapy following World War II, the
present Course in Occupational Therapy was established in the College of Medical
Sciences. Miss Borghild Hansen was appointed director and remained in that
position until her death in 1966, Marvin G. Lepley has been director of the pro
gram since that time. The Course in Occupational Therapy is approved by the
Council on Medical Education of the American Medical Association and by the
American Occupational Therapy Association.

Program of Study-The first 2 years of study are spent in the College of
Liberal Arts at the University of Minnesota or at any other approved college or
university, During thiSleriod of time course emphaSiS is on the biological sciences,
behavioral sciences, an artistic expression. Although there are prerequisite courses,
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the first 2 years provide reasonable flexibility, and students are encouraged to use
elective credits to broaden their education. At the end of the sophomore year
students apply, on a competitive basis, for admission to the professional program
in the Health Sciences. The last 2)4 years include academic work combined with
part-time fieldwork and a minimum of 6 months of full-time fieldwork experiences.
Upon completion of the prescribed course of study, students receive the bachelor
of science degree. Graduates are eligible to become registered occupational thera
pists by successfully writing the national certification examination of the American
Occupational Therapy Association.

Admission Requirements-Students applying for admission to the professional
program must have satisfied the residency regulations of the University of Min
nesota (see the General Informlltioll Bulletin) or must be a resident of a state
bordering l\linnesota which does not haw an. occupational therapy program. Only
those students with a grade point average of C+or better overall and in the re
quired biological sciences and psychology courses will be considered. Because of
limitations in space and bcilities, enrollment is currently restricted to 30 students.
Selection is made on a competitive basis. Preference is given to applicants who
have had some successful work and/or volunteer experience. Students should be
in good health and have the physical capacity to do the work of a therapist. Those
planning to enter this health profession should also consider whether they have
the sincere interest and maturity necessary for working closely with people and
dealing with their problems. It is emphasized that students entering the course
should seriously intend to complete the program.

Admission Procedure-University students who have satisfactorily completed
the prerequisite conrses and have accumulated 85-90 credits may apply for trans
fer to Course in Occupational Therapy in Room 6, Morrill Hall. Students attending
~ther colleges ma)! request an Application for Admission with Advancc~ Standing
from the Office of Advanced Standmg, Room 6, MOrrill Hall. ApplIcatIOns should
be submitted as soon as possible after January 1 and no later than April 15 in
order to be considered for the professional program which begins each fall quarter.
Additional materi,tls, which should be submitted to the director of the occupational
therapy program, are:

1. Personal Data Form

2. Evaluations of work andlor volunteer experience

3. Profile of Minnesota l\lultiphasic Persouality Inventory

-t. Prome of Strong-Campbell Interest Inventory
5. Transcript which includes sophomore' fall quarter grade'S
6. Winter quarter grades (as soon as available)

7. List of courses to be taken spring quarter and during Summer Session (if
applicable)

A personal interview is arranged for all qualified applicants. A notice of the
interview. appointment is mailed to the applicant after the above materials have
been received and processed.

American Occupational Therapy Association-For further infc)rmatiou re
garding other universities and colleges ont-ring courses in occupational therapy,
career opportunities, and other sources of financial aid, write:

American Occupational Therapy Association, Inc.
6000 Executive Boulevard
Suite #200
Rockville, \Iarylaud 20852
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Occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy

Preprofessional Curriculum
The preprofessional program is continuously being reviewed and subject to

change. Students are responsible for attending quarterly meetings conducted by
the occupational therapy faculty where program changes are explained. The
meetings are held during a 2-week period before the registration period. They are
announced in the Minnesota Daily, and notices are posted in the Health Sciences
Premajor Advising Office.

Group Distribution Requirements-The prerequisite courses are listed below
under the group distribution categories along with the minimum number of credits
required for each category. The required courses are listed by name and number.
In most categories some additional credits are required. Students should use the
group distribution course list in the College of Liberal Arts Bulletin for selection
of these additional courses. Courses may be taken S-N unless otherwise indicated.
See the Credits and Grades section of the College of Liberal Arts Bulletin regarding
S-N registration restrictions

Communication. Language, and Symbolic Systems-l 6 credits
Comp 1001, 1002-1ntroductory Composition (8)
(or) Comm 1001, 1002-Communications (8)
Phar .5210-Terminology of Health Sciences (2)
Additional courses (6-8)

If students have not had a good public speaking course before entering the University,
speech is highly recommended.

Physical and Biological Sciences-17 credits (All required courses in this category must be
taken A-N)

BioI 1011-Ceneral Biology (5)
MdBc 1030-Physioiogical Chemistry (4)
(or) Chem l004-Ceneral Principles of Chemistry (.5)
Anat lO04-Elementary Anatomy (4)
Phsl I002-Human Physiology (4)

Man and Society-2l credits (All required psychology courses must be taken A-:q
Psy lOOl-Ceneral Psychology (5)
Psy 3604-lntroduction to Abnormal Psychology (4)
CPsy 3301-Child Psychology (4)
Additional courses (8)

Artistic Expression-l 2 credits
It is recomme-nded that the majority of these credits be in studio or applied arts such as
weaving, ceramics, or crafts.

Public Health-4 credits (Must be taken A-N)
PubH 3004-Basic Concepts in Personal and Community Health (4)

SUGGESTED ELECTIVES

The occupational therapist may find courses in almost any area of study
useful. Students are encouraged to select electives and courses to fulfill the dis
tribution requirements in accordance with their individual interests and desire for
a broad educational background. The following list of courses, many of which have
been suggested by former students, is only intended for students who are having
difficulty in selecting electives. The fact that applicants have or have not taken any
of these particular courses will have no bearing on their admission to the program.

Anth 1002-lntroduction to Anthropology
ArEd ,3009-Weaving Without A Loom
ArEd 3010-Introduction to Weaving
ArEd 3020-Contemporary Crafts
ArtS 110l-Basil' Drawing
ArtS 1801-Ceramic Processes
BiolllOI-Heredity and Human Society
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Bioi 1102-Microbes and Man
Bioi 3011-Animal Biology
CPsy 5303-Adolescent Psychology
CPsy 53 I 3-Psychology of Atypical Children
CPsy 5315-Introduction to Mental Retardation
FSoS I I09-Sex, Modern Life
FSoS 500I-Human Sexual Behavior
GC 147I-Creative Problem Solving
Hum 1001-I002-1003-Modern World I-II-Ill
Pharm 5220-Advanced First Aid
Psy .103I-Sensation, Perception
Soc IOOI-Introduction to Sociology
Th IIOI-Introduction to the Theatre

Total Credits Required-85-90

SUGGESTED PROGRAM
Students attending the University of Minnesota should plan their quarterly

registration carefully because some courses are offered only once during the
academic year.

Students attending other colleges should select equivalent courses carrying
comparable credit.

FRESHMAN YEAR SOPHOMORE YEAR

English Composition
Biology
Public Health
Human Anatomy
Chemistry ..
General Psychology
Art courSes ..
Orientation to Occupational
Electives

Approx.
Qtr. Cr.

8
5
4
4
5
5
6

Therapy··. 2
6

45

Human Physiology
Child Psychology or

Human Development
Abnormal Psychology
Sociology, Anthropology
Speech or Language
Art courses
Medical Terminologytt
Elpctives

Approx.
Qtr. Cr.

4

4
4

........ 10
.10

6
2
5

45

Professional Curriculum
JUNIOR YEAR

Fan 'VioteT Spring
PMed 5100 .. 3-4 PMed 5161 2 PMed 5162 .. 3
PMed 5330 6 LaMP 1171 1 PMed 5393 .. 3
PMed 5311 4 PMed 5182 5 PMed 5312 3
LaMP 1170 3 AdPy 5121 2 PMed 5342** 5

PMed 5340 4 Nem 5121 2

SENIOR YEAR

Fan Winter Spring
PMed 5370 4 PMed 5375 4 PMed 5396 ........ 15
PMed 5344 3 PMed 5380 3
PMed 534.1** 7 PMed 5392 3
PMed 5360** 3 PMed 5394 .1

SUMMER SESSION

Term I and Term II
PMed ,5397 5

OOPMed 1003, Orientation to Occupational Therapy, is highly recommended for students at
tending the University of Minnesota.

tt A medical terminology course may not be available at other colleges. Students admitted to
the professional program will be able to complete this requirement during the junior year.

ftThese courses are offered spring and fall quarters with half of the class taking PMed 5312
and PMed 5342 spring quarter and the other half taking PMed 5343 and PMed 5360. The
sequence is reversed fall quarter.

13
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Occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy

FIELDWORK EDUCATION IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
(PMed 5396-5397)

A minimum of 6 months of clinical education is required. During this period
the student has field experience which includes practice in both physical and
psychosocial dysfunctions. For some students it may also include community ex
perience in nonmedical settings.

Students are individually assigned to cooperating hospitals and community
agencies within the limitation of available openings. There is a signed agreement
between the University and the fieldwork center as well as between the student
and the center. The student agrees to follow the rules and regulations of the
hospital or center involved with regard to conduct and dress code. Information
about suitable kinds of unifonns will be given to students early in the fall quarter
of the junior year. Although the white uniform is standard in many centers, there
are some institutions where modifications of this kind of unifonn are worn. At some
centers, students wear street clothes rather than unifonns. Students will be issued
name pins which can be worn with either street clothes or uniforms.



PHYSICAL THERAPY

Professor
Frederic J. Kottke, M.D., Ph.D., head, De

partment of Physical Medicine and Re
habilitation

i\ssociate Professor

John D. Allison, M.S.
Wilbur L. Moen, B.A., B.S., director
Martin O. Mundale, M.S.
James F. Pohtilla, M.S.
Helen V. Skowlund, M.S., director of gradu

ate study

Assistant Professor
Vivian C. Hannan, B.S.

Clinical Instructor
JoAnn Battaglia, B.S.
Bea Boody, B.S.
Sue Braun, B.S.
Karen Erickson, B.S.
Donabelle Hanson, B.S.
Kathy Janikula, B.S.
Meredith Jennings, B.S.
Joyce Jenson, B.S.
Barbara Linderman, B.S.
Karen Mattson, B.S.
Ruth :-levels, B.S.
Patricia Pepin, B.S.
Diane Twedt, B.S.
Mary Zaun, B.S.

Instructor
Cornelia A. Burrill, B.S.
Corinne T. Ellingham, M.S.
Donna L. Pauley, B.S.
Glenn K. Scudder, M.S., assistant director

Physical therapy is <.:oncerned with the prevention of disability and the res
toration of function following disease, injury, or loss of a bodily part. Its goal is to
help the patient reach his maximum performance and to assume his due place in
society while learning to live within the limits 01 his capabilities, Upon referral by
a physician, the physical therapist evaluates the patient, carries out the prescribed
treatment, and plans the program which will be most effective. The therapeutic
properties of exercise, heat, cold, electricity, ultraviolet, ultrasound, and massage
are used to achieve this goal. Treatmeut is carried out according to the patient's
reactions; this requires a thorough background in biological and physical sciences
and in pathology.

History-The Course in Physical Therapy at the University of Minnesota
began in 1942 as a 12-month certificate program under the direction of Miland
E. Knapp, M.D. In 1948 the curriculum changed to a 4-year degree program under
the direction 01 Ruby Green Overrnann, educational director, and Frederic J.
Kottke, M.D., medical director. After Mrs, Overmann's retirement in 1957, Wilbur
L. Moen became educational director.

Throughout its history, the Course in Physical Therapy has been approved by
the American Physical Therapy Association and by the Council on Medical Edu
cation of the American Medical Association.

Program of Study-The educational program in physical therapy is a 4-year
curriculum leading to a bachelor of science degree with a major in physical therapy,
A minimum of 180 quarter credits is required lor the degree. The student spends
the first 2 years in a pre-physical therapy program which emphasizes a liberal
education and includes a foundation in the behavioral, biological, and physical
sciences. At the end of the sophomore year, students are admitted to the profeSSional
program which takes 2 years and one summer term to complete, Graduates of the
program are eligible for state registration or licensure, according to the laws of
the various states.

Admission Requirements-A student planning to enter a health profession
such as physical therapy should seriously consider whether he or she has the
necessary personal qualifications for working closely with reople and for dealing
with their problems. The student must be in good physica and mental health to
achieve success in physical therapy,
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Selection is made on a competitive basis. Because of limitations in space and
facilities, enrollment is restricted. To be eligible for admission to the professional
program in the junior year, the student should complete a minimum of 86 quarter
credits including the required courses or their equivalents. A grade point average
above 2.50 (C+) in the physical, biological, and behavioral sciences is required as
an indication of probable success in the professional program. In selection of
students, Minnesota residents are given first priority. Nonresidents will be con
sidered if they reside in a bordering state which does not have a physical therapy
school.

Admission Procedure-Applicants are requested to take the Minnesota Multi
phasic Personality Inventory and the Strong-Campbell Vocational Interest Inventory.
The Student Counseling Bureau charges a $4 fee for administering these tests.

Applicants are given guidelines for submitting a resume of their back
ground, training, experiences and accomplishments-especially those which would add
to their knowledge and understanding of physical therapy. A personal interview
may be requested by the Admissions Committee.

Deadline for application is April 15 for the class beginning professional study
in September. To allow ample time for review of applications, students are urged
to file application in January or upon completion of the fall quarter.

For information regarding admission to other colleges and universities offering
basic professional programs in phYSical therapy, write:

American Physical Therapy Association
1156-15th Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Preprofessional Curriculum

..

ReqUired co~rses and electives to be taken in the first 2 years are listed below.
Courses may be taken S-N unless otherwise indicated. Courses are listed under the
group distribution categories required for the bachelor of science degree at the
University of Minnesota. The minimum number of quarter credits required for ..,
each category is listed also.

Communications, Language, and Symbolic Systems--16 credlts
Comp 1001-1002-Composition (8)
(or) Comm 1001-1002-Communications (8)
(or) exemption from requirement

Elective courses from foreign language, philosophy (logic), mathematics, speech, or
statistics (8)
Pharm 5210-Terminology of Health Sciences (2) is highly recommended.

Physical and Biological Sciences-38 credits (All courses in this category must be taken A-l';)
BiollOll-Ceneral Biology (5)
Bioi 1106-Ceneral Zoology (4)
Anat 1004-Elementary Human Anatomy (4)
Phsl 3051-Human Physiology (5)
Chern 1001-1002-Ceneral Inorganic Chemistry (10)00
(or) Chern 1004-1005-Ceneral Inorganic Chemistry (10)""
Phys 1031-1032-Elementary Physics (10)tt
(or) Phys 1014-1024-Elementary Physics (8)tt

""Students at the University of Minnesota may elect to substitute MdBc 1030, Medical Bio
chemistry (5), if they have had high school chemistry. This substitution is generally not ac
ceptable in applying to other programs in physical therapy.

ttStudents at the University of Minnesota may elect to substitute GC 1163, Elementary Physics
(5). This substitution is generally not acceptable in applying to other programs in physical
therapy.
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Physical Therapy

Man and Society-8 credits (Required courseS from this category listed below must be taken A-N)
Psy 1001-General Psychology (5)
Psy 3604-1ntroduction to Abnormal Psychology (4)

Artistic Expression ---8 credits
Elective courses from art, music, theatre arts, literature, classics, humanities (8)

Since the professional program in physical therapy has a heavy concentration
in science and medical courses, the prospective applicant is encouraged to select
electives in the communication, man and society, and artistic expression categories to
complete the 86-90 credits required for admission.

SUGGESTED PROGRAM

Students attending other colleges and universities should select equivalent
courses carrying comparable credit.

SOPHOMORE YEARFRESHMAN YEAR

Composition or Communication
Biology
Human Anatomy
General Inorganic Chemistry
Electives

Approx,
Qtr. Cr.

8
9
4

.10

.14

45

Elementary Physics
General Psychology
Abnormal Psychology
Human Physiology
Electives

Approx.
Qtr. Cr.

.. 8-10
.. 5

4
5

.... 21-23

45

Students at the University of Minnesota are encouraged to take PMed 1002,
Orientation to PhYSical Therapy, in the freshman year.

All required physical, biological, and behavioral science courses must be
completed before the fall quarter of the year in which the student expects to enter
the profeSSional program. If more than one course (maximum of 5 quarter credits)
remains to be completed after the spring term of the sophomore year, the student
will usually be asked to wait until the following year to make application for
admission. Professional courses are offered only once a year and must be completed
in sequence. It is very difficult to carry additional courses or group distribution
requirements for the 4-year degree during the junior and senior years.

Professional Curriculum

Fall
LaMP 5170
Anat 3058
PMed 5100
PMed 5215
PMed 5220

JUNIOR YEAR

'Vinter
3 LaMP 5I71
5 PMed 5161

.3-4 PMed 5221
1 PMed 5230
5 PMed 5182

Spring
I PMed 5162
2 PMed 5222
3 I\'eur 5121
5 PMed 5283
5 PMed 5287

3
4
2
4
2

SUMMER SESSION

PMed 5255 .3

SENIOR YEAR

Fall
PMed 527,5
PMed 5281
PMed 5288
PMed ,5292
PMed 5255

\Vinter
3 PMcd .5270
,3 PMed 5282
3 PMed 5284
3 PMed 5289
2 PMed 5290

AdPy 5121
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Occupational Therapy/Physical Therapy

CLINICAL EDUCATION

Within the limits of the available clinical training centers, the student is
allowed some choice in planning his or her clinical education experiences. Once
the student has accepted an assignment for clinical education, as arranged by the
University and the center, the student agrees to abide by the regulations of dress
and conduct as stipulated by the center. The policies and procedures for each
center will be provided for the student. Written agreements of affiliation between
the University and the clinical training center are reviewed by the student before
clinical education begins.

Students must provide white uniforms for use during clinical education ex
periences. Female students will also need white duty shoes. Information about
suitable kinds of uniforms will be given to students early in the fall quarter of
the junior year. Although the white uniform is standard in many centers, there are
some institutions where modifications of this kind of uniform are worn. At some
centers, students wear street clothes rather than uniforms. Students will be issued
name pins which can be worn with either street clothes or uniforms.

A minimum of 15 weeks is required. Clinical experience is divided into three
periods of 5 weeks each chosen from the following areas: general (acute care
hospital), pediatrics, geriatrics, rehabilitation.

In addition, clinical experience is scheduled in conjunction with selected
laboratory courses. A list of current clinical education centers is available upon
request.

Students assigned to clinical education will be responsible for their own
liability insurance, transportation, board, and room unless stated otherwise by the
clinical center. The student may miss 1 full day of clinical education for a
legitimate reason without having to make it up. Any absence, beyond 1 full day,
for whatever reason, must be made up. The clinical instructor at the center will
decide what constitutes a "legitimate absence."

A physical examination is required upon admission to the basic professional
program. In addition, yearly Mantoux tests and/or chest X-rays are required.

Clinical education courses (PMed 5215, 5255, and 5295) carry academic
credit and are graded S-N (Satisfactory-No Credit). The student pays regular
tuition and fees during clinical education. However, the student may petition the
curriculum director for exemption from payment of the student services fee if
clinical education is scheduled outside the 9-county Twin Cities metropolitan area
(Hennepin, Ramsey, Dakota, Washington, Scott, Carver, Chisago, Anoka, and
Wright Counties). If this exemption is allowed, the student must assume full
responSibility for health care during that period.

Evaluation of clinical practice performance is reviewed by the student and
the clinical instructor. Unsatisfactory performance in the clinical setting may be
grounds for academic probation andlor dismissal from the program. Students who
receive a grade of N must repeat that clinical education course before graduation.
Students may appeal any policies or decisions made by a clinical center andlor the
University by following the appeals procedure as outlined by the University
Senate and available to all students through the University Appeals Committees.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION
AND GRADUATE STUDY

Graduates in occupational and physical therapy, and others with proper
educational qualifications, may be allowed to take professional courses for the
purpose of updating knowledge and skills. Those interested must receive special
permission from the director of the course who determines eligibility and availability
of space in the courses being considered. Some continuing education courses are
offered through the Department of Extension Classes.

Graduate study for physical therapists and occupational therapists interested
in a profeSSional career in public health is provided by the School of Public
Health. The course of study leads to a degree of master of public health or master
of science. Further details are available in the School of Public Health Bulletin.

Master's degree programs for physical therapists are offered by the Graduate
School. Requirements include a Bachelor's degree and completion of a course in
physieal therapy accredited by the Council on Medical Education of the American
Medical Association and by the American Physical Therapy Association. The
student's record should provide evidence of academic ability and potential to
pursue advanced study. Previous clinical experience in the practice of physical
therapy is recommended.

Graduate study leading to a master of science degree with a major in physical
therapy is provided under the Department of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation.
The student may select either Plan A (with thesis) or Plan B (without thesis).
Under Plan A, a minor field appropriate to the student's background and goals is
selected by the student in consultation with the major adviser. Examples of ap
propriate minors include education, educational psychology, anatomy, psychology,
public health, business administration, sociology, counseling. Under Plan B, credits
in one or more related fields may be substituted for the traditional minor. Further
details regarding the programs and application procedures are available in the
Graduate School Bulletin and in the Graduate Programs in the Health Sciences
Bulletin.
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DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (PMed)
1002. ORIEKTATION TO PHYSICAL THERAPY. (l cr; offered each qtr; S-:>I only)

An overview of the profession through lectures, demonstrations, films, and tours, De
signed to provide factual information and guidance for students planning to enter
basic professional training in physical therapy.

1003. ORIEKTATION TO OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY. (2 cr; for fr and soph; offered
each qtr)

Survey of the profession through lecture, films, and tours. Methods of treatment including
demonstrations. Observation in clinics.

5100. ORIENTATION TO REHABILITATION. (Cr ar, prereq regis OT or PT)
Orientation to health care and members of the health care team; medical communi
cations, scientific literature, professional attitudes and behavior. Introduction to hospital
organization and environment.

5I6Iw-5162s. MEDICAL SCIENCE LECTURES. (2 cr for 5161, 3 cr for 5162; prereq regis
OT or PT)

Lectures include related fields of surgery, orthopedics, pediatrics, dermatology, medicine,
neurology, and speech. Correlated clinic includes presentation of patients and discussion
of treatment problems.

5182. FUNCTIONAL NEUROANATOMY AND NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (5 cr; prereq regis
OTor PT)

Neuroanatomic structures as functional systems and basic neurophysiologic concepts with
emphasis on application for understanding and treating physical dysfunction.

5215. INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL THERAPY CLINICAL EDUCATION. (I cr; prereq
regis PT)

Basic principles and skills in patient care, observational skills; orientation to the clinic
and supervised clinical education.

5220. THERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES I. (4 cr; prereq regis PT)
Theory and techniques of thermotherapy, hydrotherapy, phototherapy, and cryotherapy.
Physiological bases for treatment with water, heat, cold, radiation, diathermy, and
ultrasound.

5221. THERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES II. (3 cr; prereq regis PT)
Methods and principles of bandaging. Methods of applying various types of massage;
therapeutic indications; physiological effects.

5222. THERAPEUTIC PROCEDURES III. (4 cr; prereq regis PT)
Medical asepsis for cleansing and dressing wounds and isolation procedures for contagious
diseases. Physiological basis for treatment with ultraviolet. Theory and technique of
electrotherapy.

5230. THEORY AND TECHNIQUE OF MUSCLE FUNCTION, TESTS, AND MEASURE-
MENTS. (5 cr; prereq regis PT)

Review of muscles and joints in regard to anatomical and physiological functions;
analysis of body mechanics, coordinated movement, and strength. Procedures in assess
ment of body function.

5255. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (Cr ar; prereq regis PT; offered
either summer tenn)

Supervised clinical practice at affiliated hospitals.

5270. REHABILITATION PROCEDURES. (3 cr; prereq regis PT)
Theoretical and practical application of principles used in activities of daily living,
ambulation. and functional activities as thE"}' relate to the patient and hislher disability.

5275. APPLIED ANATOMY. (3 cr; prereq regis PT)
Review of joint structures. muscles, nerves, and function. Diseases and injuries causing
impainnent of function and deformities.

5281-5282. THEORY OF THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE. (3 cr per qtr; prereq regis PT)
Fundamental principles of physiology, physics, and neurology as a basis for therapeutic
exercise.

5283-5284. TECHNIQUES OF THERAPEUTIC EXERCISE. (4 cr per qtr; prereq regis PT)
Application of the principles and techniques of therapeutic exercise.
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Description of Courses

5287. EVALUATION PROCEDURES I. (2 cr; prereq regis PT)
Techniques used in measuring patients' responses to treatment. Clinical problems utilizing
goniometry, muscle testing techniques. Introduc·tion to quantitative muscle testing and
ambulation training.

5288. EVALUATION PROCEDURES II. (.3 cr; prereq regis PT)
Techiques of electrodiagnosis, gait analysis. Principles of orthotics.

5289. PATIENT ASSESSMENT. (3 cr; prereq regis PT)
Assessment of clinical patients and rationale of treatment to attain rehabilitation goals.

5290. ADMINISTRATION. (2 cr; prereq regis PT)
Principles of professional practice related to organization and administration of Qut-of
hospital physical therapy services. Planning and organization of a hospital department;
training and use of supportive personnel.

5292. INTRODUCTION TO RESEARCH. (.3 cr; prereq regis PT)
Fundamentals of research design; elementary statistical concepts; techniques of scientific
writing.

5295. CLINICAL EDUCATION IN PHYSICAL THERAPY. (15 cr; prereq regis PT)
Supervised clinical practice at affiliated hospitals.

5311. THERAPEUTIC ACTIVITIES. (4 cr; prereq regis aT)
Laboratory instruction in craft skills; adaptation of these to specific disabilities.

5312. WOOD PROCESSING. (3 cr; prereq regis aT)
Laboratory instruction in the use of hand tools and power woodworking equipment,
safety precautions, and maintenance of tools and equipment.

5330. FUNCTIONAL ANATOMY. (6 cr; prereq regis aT)
Structure and function of the musculoskeletal, peripheral nervous and vascular systems.
Analysis of body mechanics and coordinated movement. Includes anatomy laboratory,
kinesiology laboratory, lecture, and demonstration.

5340. HUMAN DEVELOPMENT. (4 cr; prereq regis OT)
Designed to acquaint the occupational therapy student with the physiological, psycho
logical, and social development of the human being. A basis for future study of oc
cupational therapy evaluation procedures and treatment.

5342. THEORY: PSYCHOSOCIAL DYSFUNCTION. (5 cr; prereq regis aT)
Evaluation and treatment techniques for the psychiatric patient. Application of theory
through task group, classroom participation, and clinical experience.

5343. THEORY: PHYSICAL DYSFUNCTION. (7 cr; prereq regis aT)
Techniques of evaluation and treatment of patients with physical disabilities. Lecture,
laboratory, and clinical experience.,

5344. SEMINAR: THEORY OF TREATMENT FOR THE GENERAL MEDICAL AND
SURGERY PATIENT. (3 cr; prereq regis OT)

Discussion and observation of specialized treatment programs. Application of theory
through patient assessment, problem solving, treatment planning and administration.

5360. GROUP PROCESS SEMINAR. (3 cr; prereq regis aT)
Experience in group development; analysis of group behavior and member roles.

5370. REHABILITATION PROCEDURES. (4 cr; prereq regis aT)
Theoretical and practical knowledge of activities of daily living as they apply to oc
cupational therapy. Lectures, demonstrations, and practice.

5375. COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND HEALTH CARE ISSUES. (4 cr; prereq regis aT)
The role of community agencies, legislation, and related health care issues in the
rehabilitation process. Introduction to the concepts of prevention and intervention in the
well community.

5380. ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION. (3 cr; prereq regis OT)
Principles of administration, supervision, and organization of the occupational therapy
department. Interdepartmental relationships.

5392. METHODS OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH. (3 cr; prereq regis aT)
Fundamentals of research design; evaluation and presentation of data; preparation of
manuscript.

5393. EVALUATION TECHNIQUES I. (3 cr; prereq regis aT)
Applkation of evaluative procedures in physical and psychosocial dysfunctions.

5394. EVALUATION TECHNIQUES II. (3 cr; prereq 5393)
Application of evaluative procedures in physical and psychosocial dysfunctions.
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5395. INDEPENDENT STUDY IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY. (Cr ar; prereq regis OT)
Individual study in areas related to occupational therapy.

5396-5397. FIELDWORK EDUCATION IN OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY. (15 cr each;
prereq regis OT)

A total of 6 months of supervised training in affiliated hospitals and community agencies.

The following required courses are offered by other departments:

AdPy 5121. DESCRIPTIVE PSYCHIATRY. (2 cr; prereq regis OT or PT)
Etiology and nature of mental illness including dynamic concepts, personality develop
ment, symptom formation, classification of mental illness, treatment philosophies. Case
presentation.

LaMP 5170. PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF DISEASE I. (3 cr; prereq regis nursing. QT, or PT)
The basic pathologic disease process, terminology.

LaMP 5171. PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF DISEASE II. (1 cr; prereq 5170)
Diseases by organ system, clinical and laboratory manifestations.

Neur 5121. DESCRIPTIVE NEUROLOGY. (2 cr; prereq regis OT or PT)
The central and peripheral nervous system. Correlation of neuroanatomy. neurophysiology,
clinical neurology and pathology of the nervous system.

-
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How To Use This Bulletin
This bulletin is the basic source of information about the College of

Veterinary Medicine. It is arranged in three general sections.

Section I-General Information
This section contains a history of the profession of veterinary
medicine, career opportunities in the field, veterinary medical
education at the University, programs and facilities of the college,
estimated yearly expenses, financial aids, student services, and
student activities.

Section II-Admission, Curriculum, and Academic Policies
This section contains admission requirements and procedures,
curricular information, and academic policies of the college.

Section III-Description of Courses
This section contains the specific curricular requirements for the
fields of work plus the descriptions of undergraduate courses and
a listing of graduate courses offered in the College of Veterinary
Medicine.

All students and prospective students should also refer to the General
Information Bulletin, which is available in Coffey Hall (St. Paul Campus)
and in Morrill Hall (Minneapolis Campus) or may be obtained by writing
to the Office of Admissions and Records, University of Minnesota, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55108.



College of Veterinary Medicine

I. GENERAL INFORMATION
History-Veterinary medicine deals with the prevention, cure, and alleviation

of diseases of animals. Legal documents and other records from about 2250 B.C.
found in China, Egypt, and India contain the earliest references to veterinary
medical practice. In India, especially, veterinary medicine developed to a high
level with veterinary hospitals being established by the state.

After several false starts, veterinary medical education in the United States
began when the Veterinary College of Philadelphia was granted a charter in 1852.
During the next 75 years, 55 veterinary schools opened in this country and
Canada, and 34 of them closed. The veterinary school at Cornell University is
the oldest one in the United States still in existence, having been established in
1868. Presently, 22 schools exist in the United States and Canada, and several
more are planned.

Career Opportunities-Career options for veterinarians typically include a
wide variety of choices in work settings and activities. Many veterinarians are
engaged in private clinical practice, either in a general or highly specialized area.
Veterinarians in general practice care for farm and companion animals. Those in
specialized practice may care primarily for one species, or they may concentrate
in clinical disciplines ,';nch as animal reproduction, surgery, or diseases of specific
systems. Others pursue careers in education, research, industry, and government
work, and in such agencies as the Department of Health, Education and Welfare,
Department of Agriculture, Armed Forces, Atomic Energy Commission, and
National Aeronautics and Space Administration. Laboratory animal medicine,
zoo animal practice, public liealth, and food inspection are other fields in which
veterinarians are employed. New opportunities for research and service are open
for veterinarians also, in such areas as comparative medical research or aquatic
and wildlife animal medicine.

Currently the services of veterinarians are in great demand. The Committee
on Veterinary Medical Research and Education, Nat\onal Research Council,
National Academy of Sciences, has estimated that the number of veterinarians
needed in this country will nearly double over the present decade. With the in
creased demand for and supply of food producing animals in developing countries,
as well as the growing number of companion animals in the United States, op
portunities for veterinarians will continue to expand.

Veterinary Medical Education at the University-The College of Veterinary
Medicine at the University of Minnesota was established in 1947. Several factors
were important to the decision to develop a school in Minnesota: (1) the needs of
the livestock industry and pet owners for veterinary medical services, (2) the need
for research in diseases of animals, and (3) the desires of students for opportunities
to study veterinary medicine. Since its establishment the college has grown from an
initial class size of 21 students to 80 students in 1975-76. Further expansion of
enrollment to 100-120 students is planned.

The College of Veterinary Medicine at the University of Minnesota is ac
credited by the Council on Education of the American Veterinary Medical
Association.

Programs-The College of Veterinary Medicine awards two degrees, the
bachelor of science (B.S.) in veterinary science and the doctor of veterinary
medicine (D.V.M.). The veterinary medicine curriculum has the following goals:
1) to provide thorough background in both the basic and clinical medical sciences;
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General Information

2) to ~oHer opportunities to observe as well as participate in veterinary medical
practice; and 3) to instill a commitment to scholarship so that learning will be a
lifelong process for the veterinarian. A substantial portion of the education of
future veterinarians takes place in the teaching hospital where they apply knowledge
of the basic sciences to solving clinical problems. By working directly with animals
of clients and equipment of the hospital under the supervision of clinical faculty,
students gain the experience through which they may integrate classroom knowl
edge with veterinary medical practice.

In the first year of the veterinary medicine program, students examine the
structure and function of normal animals. In the second year, students continue
studies of normal animals and begin to study pathogenesis of infectious diseases,
pathophysiologic concepts, and the principles of therapy. The last 2 years of the
program are spent chiefly in studying prevention, alleviation, and therapy of
diseases. Through active involvement with clients and care and management of
patients, students learn methods of care, communication, leadership, and adminis~

tration needed in their later professional/ractice.
Programs leading to the M.S. an Ph.D. degrees are offered in the various

disciplines in the College of Veterinary Medicine. For more specific information
see the Graduate School Bulletin or write the Associate Dean for Research and
Graduate Education, College of Veterinary Medicine.

The college regularly schedules continuing education programs for members
of the veterinary medical profession to bring them up~to-date on current advances
in the field. Innovative clinical procedures, new concepts, and recent developments
in research are presented. Constituent veterinary medical associations may arrange
for specific courses. Sessions include 1 ~ or 2-day conferenc'es, seminars, or
laboratory workshops.

Facilities-The College of Veterinary Medicine is primarily housed in three
buildings. The Phase I Animal Science~Veterinary Medicine Building and the
Veterinary Science Building contain most of the classrooms and laboratories
students use during their first 2 years in the professional curriculum. Extensive
research facilities, including the college library, are also located in these buildings.
In the Veterinary Teaching Hospital, space and facilities are provided for the
various diagnostic and therapeutic procedures used in veterinary medicine. Clinical
laboratories for hematology, chemistry, pathology, toxicology, parasitology, and
microbiology, and radiological and animal holding facilities are all housed here,
too. In addition, the State Veterinary Diagnostic Laboratory, which is part of the
college, is located in the hospital.

The off~campus facilities of the Minneapolis and St. Paul Health Departments,
Minnesota Livestock Sanitary Board, Veterinary Services of the State Department
of Agriculture, and food industries in the state are also utilized in teaching the
public health aspects of veterinary medicine.

Estimated Yearly Expenses
The following fees will be in effect for the academic year 1975·76:

Tuition, Student Services, and Laboratory Fees:

Resident ($600 per quarter) $1,800

Nonresident ($1,400 per quarter) $4,200

Microscope $400-900

Books, Laboratory Equipment, Notes, Dissecting Set,
and Supplies $300-350
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Financial Aids

~ The above expenses do not include room and board, laundry and clothing
expenses, as well as costs for recreation, travel, and other incidentals. For more
information about expenses, see the current University of Minnesota General In
formation Bulletin.

Financial Aids
Students in the College of Veterinary Medicine are eligible to compete for

specific awards and scholarships in veterinary medicine as well as for scholarships
available to all University students. In general, it is the responsibility of the inter
ested student to obtain, complete, and submit appropriate application forms for
loans and financial aids.

For additional information concerning awards and scholarships, contact either
the Associate Dean for Professional Education, College of Veterinary Medicine,
301 Veterinary Science Building, or the Office of Student Financial Aid, 190
Coffey Hall (St. Paul Campus).

Those awards and scholarships which are limited to veterinary medical stu
dents include the following··:

Allen Products Scholarship-This award is given to assist a needy and deserving freshman
student through his/her veterinary medical education.

Alpha Zeta Traveling Scholarship-This award is given to help defray the expenses of send
ing the president of the student chapter to the annual meeting of the American Veterinary
Medical Association.

Auxiliary to the Student Chapter of the American Veterinary Medical Association~ash

awards are given annually to students whose wives are members of the auxiliary.

Caleb Dorr-Cash awards are presented annually to the- individuals with the highl?st cumu
lative grade point average in the freshman, sophomore, and junior classes. The highest ranking
individual in the graduating class is awarded a gold medal.

Caleb Dorr Special Scholarship Prizes-An award is presented to all students in the Colleges
of Agriculture, Forestry, Home Economics, and Veterinary Medicine who have had 2 or more
quarters of work in these colleges with a cumulative CPA of 3 ..50 or better.

Diamond Service Award-This award is given annually to a senior student based on con
tributions to the Student Chapter of the AVMA, contributions to the College of Veterinary
Medicine, and attainment of academic objective through persistence, tenacity, and perseverance.

Duluth Kennel Club Award~ash awards are given to outstanding junior students
showing the most promise and interest in small animal medicine.

Steve Gilbertson Award-This award is granted to a freshman student who is a member
of a minority race.

Han'ey H. Hoyt Memorial Scholarship Award-This award is granted annually in memory
of Dr. Harvey H. Hoyt to an outstanding senior student in the College of Veterinary Medicine
on the basis of scholarship and intent to pursue a career in teaching and research in veterinary
medicine. Preference is given to students with interests in clinical veterinary medicine.

Indianhead Kennel Club-This award is given to a student who is a resident of
northwest Wisconsin with a specialty in small animal medicine, clinical proHciency, and financial
need.

H. C. H. Kernkamp Student Award-This fund. provided through the generosity of the
alumni of the college. awards an engraved plaque to a senior in rffognition of student
contributions to the profession of veterinary medicine.

R. Steven Kufrin Memorial Award in Veterinary Surgery-This award is given to the
outstanding junior student in the field of large animal surgery.

Large Animal Pandora Bag-This award is given to a senior student who has
demonstrated outstanding capabilities, knowledge, and sincerity in dinil'allarge animal medicine.

OOMost awards are available only to students in the second. third, and fourth years of the
veterinary medical program.
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Lee McDonald Memorial Award in Feline Medicine-A cash award is given to a senior
student with expertise in feline medicine.

l\lerck Veterinary Medicine Award-A Merck Veterinary Manual is awarded to a junior
and a senior student in the College of Veterinary Medicine on the basis of their scholastic
records and dedication to clinical veterinary medicine.

Minneapolis Kennel Club Scholarship in Veterinary Medicine--This scholarship was
established to provide recognition and financial assistance to qualified students in veterinary
medicine at the University of Minnesota. Preference is given to (a) residents of Minnesota with
(b) special interest in the treatment of small animals.

Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association-Two awards are given by the state association
annually. A plaque is awarded to the outstanding senior student in clinical veterinary medicine. In
addition, an annual cash award is given to a student based on need and scholarship.

Bob Monico Memorial Awards-Plaques aTe awarded to two senior students for excellence
in equine medicine. These awards are in memory of Bob Monico, a senior student who was
fatally injured in the summer of 1970 while vacationing in Norway.

Ned E. Olson Memorial Scholarship Award-This award is granted annually in memory of
Dr. Ned E. Olson to the senior student in the College of Veterinary Medicine who has
demonstrated the greatest proficiency and professional promise in the field of large animal
medicine.

The Meryl Peiffer and Sylvia Miller Memorial Award-This award is given to the senior
student who has provided outstanding care and treatment of inhospital small animal patients.

Pfizer Award-This cash award is presented to a junior student on the basis of
scholarship, leadership, and financial need.

Carl Schlotthauer Memorial Surgery Award-This award is made to a senior veterinary
student demonstrating outstanding ability in veterinary surgpry.

Robert Stukel Memorial Scholarship-This scholarship is given to a junior student selected
on the basis of financial need, sincerity, and willingness to work.

Upjohn Awards-A cash award is presented to each of two senior students, one for
proficiency in large animal dink'al medicine and one for proficieney in smalJ animal clinical
medicine.

Veterinary Medicine General Award Fund-This award is given to a student in the
College of Veterinary ~ledicine for outstanding scholarship.

Women's Auxiliary to the American Veterinary Medical Association-A cash award is
given annually to the senior student who has made outstanding contributions to th€' student
activities on the campus.

Women's Auxiliary to the Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association-A cash award is
made annually to a junior student in the College of Veterinary Medicine selected on the basis of
need and scholarship.

Women's Auxiliary to th.~ Wisconsin Veterinary Medical Association-A scholarship is
awarded to a Wisconsin resident who is enrolled as a junior in a colJege of veterinary medicine.
The selection is made on the basis of grade point average.

Loans and scholarships which are administered by the Office of Student
Financial Aid of the University of Minnesota or by the Women's Auxiliary of the
American Veterinary Medical Association are as follows:

The Women's Auxiliary of the American Veterinary Medical Association has funds for loans
which may be made to junior, senior, or graduatE" students in veterinary medicine. The limit of
indebtedness is $1,000. The interest rate is 4 percent per annum.

The Reuel Fenstennacher Student Loan Fund for Veterinary Medicine has been established
to provide loan assistance to needy students in the College of Veterinary Medicine who are
making satisfactory progress toward a degree from the college and who indicate a sincere in
tention of completing the requirements for the degree. The limitations and interest rate are
the same as those listed under University of Minnesota Loans Fund.

Health Professions Student Loan Program-Federal Health Professions Student Loans are
available to students in the College of Veterinary Medicine. Maximum loans under the federal
program are $3,500 per year, but the average loan generally will be less than this amount.
Information and application forms may be obtained from the Office of Student Financial Aid,
107 Armory (Minneapolis Campus) or 190 Coffey Hall (St. Paul Campus).
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Federally Insured Student Loans-Loans of up to $2,500 per year are oflen available from
your local lending agency if it participates in the FederalJy Insured Student Loan Program, or
from thp state of Minnesota. It is the applicant's responsibility to complete arrangements with
his or her lender. Many lending agencies limit these loans to regular customers or dependents
of regular customers, and not all participate in the program. The federal government will pay the
7 percent simple interest while the student is in school if the student qualifies via a uniform
needs analysis system. Repayment installments and 7 percent simple interest are paid by the
student beginning 9 to 12 months after graduation or termination of study. Application forms
are provided by the Office of Student Financial Aid, 107 Annory (Minneapolis Campus) or 190
Coffey Hall (St. Paul Campus), and by your lending institution. If you obtain the basic appli
cation forms from your lending institution, you will need additional fanTIs provided by the
University offices named above.

The Women's Auxiliary to the Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association provides funding
for loans which can be arranged on short notice for students enrolled in the college in amounts
up to $500.

Student Services
The agencies listed below are available to provide student services at any time

and may be consulted directly or by referral from a faculty adviser. All services are
available in 190 Coffey Hall (St. Paul Campus) unless otherwise noted.

Admissions and Records-130 Coffey Hall. Provides infonnation about courses, records,
graduation assistance, and regulations.

Bailey Hall Dormitory-This is the only residence hall on the St. Paul Campus. For further
information please write Head Resident Director, 1458 North Cleveland Avenue, University of
Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota 5.5108.

Financial Aid-Counseling and assistance are offered for students with financial difficulties.

Health Service-General and specific health problems are treated during working hours
each day. The Health Service is located on Cleveland Avenue, St. Paul Campus.

International Students Adviser-Special problems of international students are dealt with
2 days each week.

OASIS-This counseling service simplifies the maZe of courses, majors. University procedures,
and community programs.

Off~CampusHousing-Provides assistant'e in finding a suitable living arrangement.

Religious Activities-Students may contact the St. Paul Campus Ministry Center, 1407
Cleveland Avenue N., St. Paul Campus, or the Student Activities Center for Campus Religious
Groups and Activities, 317 17th Avenue S.E., Minneapolis Campus.

St. Paul Gymnasium-Sports and recreational facilities are available all week long. Intra
mural teams sign up here. The Gymnasium is located on Cleveland Avenue, St. Paul Campus.

Speech and Hearing Clinics-Students with speech or hearing difficulties are urged to con
tact the Speech and Hearing Clinic in 115 Shevlin Hall (Minneapolis Campus). Here they may
receive free speech and hearing evaluations and consultations. If additional clinical help is need
ed, the student may receive this in the clinic. After an evaluation is completed, a series of
clinical appointments may be arranged during the student's free time. Clinical services are
offered by professional staff members in the areas of voice, articulation. stuttering, foreign
accent, and hearing. A fee of $5 per quarter is charged for the additional clinical services.

Student Activities-All student dubs, societies, and organizations receive help here.

Student Counseling Bureau-This service provides counseling for students with academic
difficulties and relationship problems, and will also help with vocational choice and reading
and study skill problems.

Student Employment Service-For a part-time job on or off campus, a student may apply
to the Student Employment Service, 30 Wulling Hall (Minneapolis Campus). On-campus jobs
as well as some selected off-campus jobs are also posted in Coffey Hall (St. Paul Campus).

Veterans Assistance-Veterans, off and on campus, can obtain help with veterans benefits,
admission problems, financial advice, and similar matters.

Student Activities
The Student Chapter of the American Veterinary Medical Association provides

a variety of activities in which students may participate; viz., (l) sponsoring the
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annual College of Veterinary Medicine Open House (a Sunday in May); (2)
sponsoring a Minnesota State Fair booth; (3) maintaining a Speakers' Bureau
which provides speakers for groups within 60 miles of the campus; (4) publishing
semiannually The Minnesota Veterinarian; (5) sponsoring lectures by prominent
scientists; and (6) sponsoring social events. In most instances, the activities of the
Student Chapter of the AVMA represent joint efforts with the C'OlIege, the alumni,
andlor the Minnesota Veterinary Medical Association.

The national honor society of veterinary medicine, Phi Zeta, recognizes and
promotes scholarship and research in matters pertaining to the welfare and diseases
of animals. The local chapter sponsors lectures by outstanding scientists in fields
related to veterinary medicine.

The St. Paul Board of Colleges directs and coordinates student activities on
the St. Paul Campus and encourages student leadership. Its membership is drawn
from the five colleges located on the campus. The board cooperates with the
Minnesota Student Association, brings questions from the student body to the
attention of the colleges, and discusses matters of general interest to students and
faculty.

The St. Paul Campus Gymnasium provides a swimming pool, tennis C'Ourts,
basketball courts, handball courts, and equipment for a great variety of other
sports. Students and their families may avail themselves of these facilities.

The Student Center Board of Governors (SCBG) guides the activities of the
St. Paul Campus Student Center, the focal point of social activities of the St. Paul
Campus. A varied recreational program is provided which enables the student to
exercise and improve special skills and hobbies. Membership is drawn from the five
colleges on the campus and includes graduate students and faculty.
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II. ADMISSION, CURRICULAR INFOR
MATION, AND ACADEMIC POLICIES

Admission
Human Rights Statement-The Board of Regents has committed itself and the

University of Minnesota to the policy that there shall be no discrimination in the
treatment of persons because of race, creed, color, sex, or national origin. This is a
guiding policy in the admission of students in all colleges and in their academic
pursuits. It is also to be a governing principle in University-owned and University
approved housing, in food services, student unions, extracurricular activities, and
all other student and staff services. This policy must also be adhered to in the
employment of students either by the University or by outsiders through the Uni
versity and in the employment of faculty and civil service staff.

The University of Minnesota abides by the provisions of Title IX, federal legis
lation forbidding discrimination on the basis of sex, and abides by all other federal
and state laws regarding equal opportunity.

High School Preparation-Both high school and college students interested in
entering the College of Veterinary Medicine are assisted in planning appropriate
pre-veterinary medicine programs through the Office of the Associate Dean for
Professional and Undergraduate Education. In addition to individual meetings,
this office arranges a panel discussion entitled "Admission to the College of
Veterinary Medicine" prior to the November 15th application deadline each fall.
High school counselors and college advisers should contact this office for the most
current information about admission prerequisites for the college.

While iIi high school, prospective students are urged to take as many mathematics
and science courses as possible. Students who have taken trigonometry in high
school can be exempted from trigonometry at the college level.

Preprofessional Curriculum-Preparation for admission to the College of
Veterinary Medicine requires completion of a minimum of 90 quarter credit hours
of specified courses at any accredited college, with the required courses com
pleted no later than the end of the spring term of the academic year in which the
student applies. Application to the profeSSional curriculum must be made nearly 1
year in advance or not later than November 15 prior to the fall quarter that ad
mission is desired.

All c'Ourse work meeting the minimum course requirements should be evalu
ated with the A-N letter grading system, except when a college does not offer a
required course under that grading system or when advanced placement (exempt
ion) is given.

Distribution requirements in liberal studies have been established by the All
University Council on Liberal Education for all programs leading to a Bachelor's
degree conferred by the University of Minnesota. All students entering the College
of Veterinary Medicine fulfill these requirements prior to admission because the
distribution requirements are incorporated in the minimum preveterinary require
ments.

The required areas of study, including the number of quarter credits for ad
mission to the College of Veterinary Medicine, are:

1. Communication, Language, Symbolic Systems
Freshman English, Communication (8-12 credits)

Normally the student must satisfY the requirement for graduation of the
college he or she is attending.

Mathematics (5-15 credits)
Trigonometry (high school course is acceptable); college algebra (with
prerequisite high school higher algebra) or pre.calculus or calculus.

Public Speaking (3-5 credits)
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2. Physical and Biological Sciences
Chemistry (25-30 credits)

The substantial equivalent of 3 quarters of general chemistry, I quarter of
analytical chemistry, and 2 quarters of organic chemistry. All courses must
include laboratory.

Physics (10-15 credits)
To include mechanics, heat, sound, light, electricity, magnetism, and atomic
physics, topics nonnally covered in an introductory sequence.

Biology (10-12 credits)
To include an introductory sequence in general biology and animal biology
or animal biology and plant biology.

3. Man and society (8 or more credits)
Economics

An introductory course.
Other

Additional courses chosen from anthropology, economics, geography, history,
political science, psychology, social science andlor SOciology.

4. Artistic Expression (8 or more credits)
Art, literature, music, humanities, or theatre.

5. Electives
Electives may be selected on the basis of the student's interest in a broad edu
cational program. Courses in literature, history, humanities, linguistics, and
related areas would help students to strengthen their understanding of their
fellowman and to broaden their enjoyment of literature and the arts. Courses
in animal nutrition and business management would be useful for those plan
ning to enter practice. Additional science and mathematics courses would help
prepare students for academic or research careers. Those lacking experience
and knowledge of food prodUcing animals may wish to elect courses in the
animal sciences. An introductory course in genetics is recommended in that it
fulfills a requirement of the first-year program in the College of Veterinary
Medicine.

Examples of courses offered on the Twin Cities Campus, University of Min
nesota, which meet the admission requirements are listed below:

1. Communication, Language, Symbolic Systems
Freshman English, Communication-The student must satisty the requirement

for graduation of the college he or she is attending.
Math 100S-Trigonometry and Math lUI-College Algebra, Analytic Geometry
(or) Math 1142-Introduetion to Calculus
Rhetoric 1222-Public Speaking
(or) Spch llOI-Fundamentals: Oral Communications

2. Physical and Biological Sciences
Chern 1004, 1005-General Principles of Chemistry
Chern 1006-Principles of Solution Chemistry
Chern 3100, 3101-Quantitative Analysis
Chern 3301, 3302-Elementary Organic Chemistry
Phys 1031, 1032-Introdudory Physics
BiolLOll-General Biology
Bioll106--General Zoology
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3. Man and Society
AgEc lO20-Principles: Macroeconomics
(or) Econ lOa I-Principles: Macroeconomics
(or) Econ lO02-Principles: Microeconomics
For additional courses to total 8 or more credits, see Group Distribution and
Course Lists, College of Liberal Arts Bulletin.

4. Artistic Expression
See Group Distribution and Course Lists, College of Liberal Arts Bulletin, for
selection of courses to total 8 or more credi ts.

5. Electives
For additional courses, see suggestions listed above.

Admission Procedures for the Professional Curriculum-Enrollment in the pro
fessional curriculum of the College of Veterinary Medicine is limited; thus many
applicants cannot be accepted. A first-year class enters the program in the fall
quarter each year, so applicants must satisfy the admission requirements no later
than the end of the preceding spring term. To apply, prospective students should
request the College of Veterinary Medicine application packet available only from
the Office of Admissions and Records, 130 Coffey Hall, University of Minnesota,
St. Paul, Minnesota 55108. Use of Graduate School or Advanced Standing appli
cations only delays processing.

Applicants are encouraged to read carefully and follow all the directions given
in the packet, since failure to provide all the infonnation requested delays ad
mission decisions.

The completed application fonn should be returned to the Office of Ad
missions and Records as soon as possible, but not later than November 15 prior
to the fall quarter when the applicant wishes to start the program. All applications
submitted (unless the applicant was previously registered at the University of
Minnesota) must be accompanied by a $10 credentials examination fee. Appli
cations will not be considered without the fee.

The following criteria are considered in evaluating and selecting applicants for
admission:

1. Educational background including grade point average in courses ful
filling minimum requirements for admission, quantity and quality of pre
vious college work, trends in academic performance, and testing results.

2. Knowledge of and interest in animals and in the veterinary medical pro-
fession.

3. Employment experiences both in and out of school.
4. Personality, character, and potential as a veterinarian.
5. Experiences suggesting leadership, extracurricular and community activities.
6. First priority is given to residents of Minnesota and to residents of states

with which reciprocity or contractual agreements exist. Currently these
states include Nebraska, North Dakota, and Wisconsin.

All correspondence concerning the application should be sent to the Office of
Admissions and Records, 130 Coffey Hall, UniverSity of Minnesota, St. Paul,
Minnesota 55108. Accepted applicants will receive a preliminary fee statement of
$50 to be applied to the first quarter's tuition. Payment of this fee confinns the
applicant's intention to enroll.
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Curricular Information

DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY BIOLOGY
Professor

Sidney A. Ewing, D.V.M., Ph.D., dean
Benjamin S. Pomeroy, D.V.M., Ph.D., pro

fessor and coordinator of alumni and
public affairs

Everett C. Short, D.V.M., Ph.D., associate
dean, professional and undergraduate
education

Harold E. Dziuk, D.V.M., Ph.D., chairman
Donald M. Barnes, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Thomas F. Fletcher, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Archie L. Good, V.M.D., Ph.D.
Henry J. Griffiths, D. V.M., Ph.D.
Kenneth H. Johnson, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Harold J. Kurtz, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Robert K. Lindorfer, Ph.D.
Keith 1. Loken, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Victor Perman, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Jay H. Sautter, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Jerry B. Stevens, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Alvin F. Weber, D.V.M., Ph.D.

Associate Professor

William J. Bemrick, Ph.D.
Robert H. Busch, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Vietor Cox, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Caroline Czarnecki, Ph.D.
Wendell J. DeBoer, Ph.D.
Gary E. Duke, Ph.D.
Grace W. Gray, Ph.D.
Edward F. Jankus, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Sally E. Jorgensen, Ph.D.
S. K. Maheswaran, D.V.M., Ph.D.
John C. Schlotthauer, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Richard E. Shope, Jr., D.V.M., Ph.D.
John P. Sullivan, D.V.M., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Raymond Barnes, Ph.D.
Sushi! K. Gomer, Ph.D.
Robert F. Hammer, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Terrance P. O'Leary, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Norman J. Wilsman, D.V.M., Ph.D.

Faculty and staff in the Department of Veterinary Biology offer classes and
conduct research related to basic veterinary sciences. In general, this department
offers the courses required during the first 2 years of the professional curriculum.

DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY CLINICAL SCIENCES
Professor

Timothy H. Brasmer, D. V.M., Ph.D., as
sociate dean, veterinary medical ser
vices

Raimunds Zemjanis, D.V.M., Ph.D., as
sociate dean, research and graduate
education

James O. Hanson, D.V.M., director, con
tinuing education and ,.Tojeet leader,
veterinary extension

Dale K. Sorensen. D.V.M., Ph.D., chairman
John P. Arnold, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Stanley L. Diesch. D.V.M., M.P.H.
Kirk M. Gelatt, V.M.D.
Griselda F. Hanlon, D.V.M., M.S.
John M. Higbee. D.V.M.
Donald W. Johnson, D.V.M., Ph.D.
George W. Mather, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Glen H. :-':elson, D.V.M.
Carl A. Osborne, D. V.M., Ph.D.
Lt'onard X-L Schuman, M.D.
Wesley W. Spink, M.D.
Francis A. SpurrelJ, D.V.M., Ph.D.

Clarence M. Stowe, V.M.D., Ph.D.
Edward A. Usenik, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Larry J. Wallace, D.V.M., M.S.

Associate Professor

John F. Anderson, D,V.M., M.S.
Carl R. Jessen, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Vaughn L. Larson, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Edward C. Mather, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Howard L. \Vhitmore, D.V.M., Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Terrance D. Braden, D.V.M., M.D.
Ralph J. Farnsworth, D. V.M., M.S.
Jerry D. Hilgren, D.V.M., M.S.
E. Hunt McCauley, D.V.M., M.S.
Charles J. McoGrath, D.V.M.
Patrick J. McKeever, D.V.M., M.S.
Phillip N. Ogburn, D.V.M., Ph.D.
Raymond B. Solac, D.V.M.
Ronald E. Werdin, D.V.M., Ph.D.
James W. Wilson, D.V.M., M.S.

The Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences includes faculty in the dis
ciplines of medicine, obstetrics, public health, radiology, surgery, and diagnostic
veterinary medicine. Although some of these courses are available to students en
rolled in other collegiate units of the University, they are taught principally for
third- and fourth-year students in the professional curriculum of the college.
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AREAS OF STUDY WITHIN THE CURRICULUM
Following are brief descriptions of areas of study offered in the Departments of

Veterinary Biology and Veterinary Clinical Sciences. Students in veterinary medicine
take courses in each of these areas. In addition, third- and fourth-year students
learn through various field experiences which are described after the disciplinary
area descriptions under Clinic Rotation.

Anatomy-Professors R. Barnes, Cox, Czarnecki, Fletcher, Hammer, Weber,
Wilsman. Anatomy is broken into four related areas: gross anatomy, histology,
embryology, and neuroanatomy. In gross anatomy, students first learn the normal
structure and function of domestic animals, using the dog as a concept model and
dissection subject. Next they study comparative anatomy by dissecting the horse
and cow and contrasting them with the pig, sheep, and goat. Clinical anatomy
emphasizes gross structures of these animals of special clinical significance. In
histology and embryology, students discover normal and abnormal developmental
processes as they relate to adult structures; again, both macro and micro features
are delineated. Avian morphology is covered during the first year of histology. The
focus in neuroanatomy is on identification and definition of structural units and
function in the CNS. The relationships between these anatomical features and
behavior are also studied. Histology of nervous tissue is taught concurrently.

Biochemistry-Professors Jorgensen, Short. How biological systems function
at the molecular level is the overall question answered in this field. Students learn
the ways in which animals digest and absorb nutrients, how they use the absorbed
molecules to maintain normal physiological processes, and how the end products,
broken down by metabolic processes, are eliminated. Carbohydrates, lipids, pro
teins, and nucleic acids are explored in depth. After learning about the nature of
enzymes, the ways in which they affect Diological reactions, and how they are
affected by environmental factors, students examine how metabolic processes are
regulated. Studying the metabolic role of different tissues in the body and the
molecular basis for some metabolic abnormalities provides the foundation needed
to understand disease.

Clinical Pathology-Professor Perman. Clinical pathology is a broad area of
laboratory medicine that crosses several disciplines including hematology, cytology,
surgical pathology, serology, clinical chemistry, and urine analysiS. Students learn
to evaluate laboratory results and to decide when such results may be interpreted
with confidence or when they mllst be applied with reservations. The important
aspects of statistical assessment-precision, accuracy, reliability, and interpretability
are presented.

Epidemiology and Public Health-Professor Diesch. Through epidemiology
and public health, veterinary students learn the science of epidemic diseases, food
hygiene, environmental health, and zoonoses. These principles are then applied to
solve problems encountered in the practice of preventive medicine for all animal
species, herd health management for food animals, clinical epidemiology, food pro
tection and maintaining hygiene throughout food production, diseases transmitted
from animals to humans, as well as problems related to environmental factors
affecting the health of animals and humans.

Microbiology-Professors Lindorfer, Loken, Maheswaran, Pomeroy, Shope. In
microbiology students learn about the taxonomy and metabolic characteristics of
bacteria, fungi, and viruses, and their role in both normal and disease processes.
Students also study disease producing microorganisms which are indigenous to
other countries because they pose a possible threat to our susceptible animal
population. Mastery of the basic principles of microbiology is essential to the
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study of infectious diseases, medicine, surgery, pharmacology, and public health
disciplines which comprise the bulk of the last 2 years of the professional curriculum.
Immunology, the study of how animals react to foreign substances, is an important
area which is studied concurrently with microbiology and in other courses as well.
With the present ease and frffluency of long-distance transport of animals, rapid
detection, treatment, and control of infectious animal diseases-which rffluire
knowledge of microbiology and immunology-take on great economic significance.

Parasitology-Professors Bemrick, Ewing, Griffiths, Schlotthauer. Parasitology
deals with protozoa, arthropods, and helminths which infest animals. Here students
learn about life cycles of parasites, how they affect the health of animals, and their
control. Both internal and external parasites are studied. Special attention is given
to identifYing and classifying parasiteS,!rocedures which are commonly used to
detect and identify them, and drugs an management procedures which are used
for their control.

Pathology-Professors D. Barnes, Busch, K. Johnson, Kurtz, O'Leary, Sautter,
Stevens. Courses in this field are offered to explain how cells and tissues react to
injury and to relate morphologic changes in them to functional changes. Cell
degeneration, cell death, inflammation, immunopathology, and neoplastic and non
neoplastic growth abnormalities are some of the topics taken up. Students are
expected to: differentiate abnormal from normal cells or tissues at the gross and
microscopic levels, identify abnormalities using appropriate terminology, and under
stand mechanisms (pathogenesis) involved in the development of the abnormalities.

Pharmacology-Professors Gomer, Gray, Stowe. The goals for students in this
course are twofold: to understand the general principles underlying drug action
and use, thus building the conceptual framework within which to integrate sub
sequent training in veterinary therapeutics; and to acquire adequate knowledge of
drugs used therapeutically by considering prototypes from major drug groups. The
following topics concerning drugs in general are examined: chemical nature, the
relationship between the structure of the drug and its biological activity, the ways
in which drugs are absorbed and distributed in the body, how drug action is
terminated and how the drug is eliminated from the body, biological variability
in response of animals to drugs, dose-response and time-response relationships, drug
interactions, toxicity and abuse, and regulation of drugs.

Physiology-Professors Duke, Dziuk, Good, Jankus, Sullivan. This discipline,
which is closely related to both anatomy and biochemistry, focuses on the function
of all the major body organs and organ systems: circulatory, digestive, renal,
reproductive, respiratory, etc. Since clinical problems frffluently involve digestion
and reproduction, these areas are emphasized. The endocrine organs are studied
in endocrinology. The structure of hormones, their principal effects and target
organs, and their regulation are presented, with emphasis on reproductive en
docrinology. Students also learn about interrelationships among hormones and
the consffluences of secretion of abnormal quantities of hormones.

Anesthesiology-Professor McGrath. Anesthesiology lectures cover the pharma
cology of anesthetic agents, cardiopulmonary physiology, and the use of anesthetic
agents and equipment for various types of patients and surgical procedures. Stu
dents also learn to deal with shock, the traumatized or critically ill patient, and
various methods of monitoring the surgical patient. Techniques arelracticed in
special anesthesiology laboratories, the surgery teaching laboratory, an on patients
in the Veterinary Teaching Hospital.

Large Animal Medicine-Professors Anderson, Farnsworth, Hilgren, D. John
son, Larson, McCauley, Sorensen. This field includes work with food and fiber
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~ producing animals, horses, and zoo animals. Students learn how to approach a
clinical case, do a thorough physical examination, reach a diagnosis, carry out a
course of therapy, give a prognosis, and recommend methods of control and pre
vention of a disease. Field investigations of disease problems are a valuable part of
the learning experience. Students also participate in establishing and conducting
herd health programs and in handling diseases in herds of animals. Zoo animal
medicine is approached in lectures and by experience at the Como Zoo or with
zoo animals brought to the Veterinary Teaching Hospital. Externships (see Clinic
Rotation below) enable fourth-year students to work with animal health problems
by participating in veterinary medical practices throughout the country.

Small Animal Medicine-Professors Gelatt, G. Mather, McKeever, Ogburn,
Osborne. Small animal medicine prepares students for this specialty by providing
them with current information on all aspects of diseases of pet animals. Techniques
and procedures used in the diagnosis, therapy, and management of such diseases
are demonstrated and practiced. Courses in diagnostic and therapeutic techniques
and physical diagnosis prepare students for active participation in small animal
clinical care. In the clinics, students integrate and use information obtained in
both basic science and clinical courses to solve pet animal health problems.

Radiology-Professors Hanlon, Jessen. Radiology concentrates on the pro
perties and production of X-rays: their use in diagnosis and therapy; their safe use,
including the major regulations concerning the subject; and understanding and
controlling film processing. Interpreting radiograms and basic principles of radiation
therapy and nuclear medicine are also highlighted.

Large Animal Surgery-Professors Arnold, Usenik. Theories and techniques
of veterinary surgery, as applied to large animals, are covered in this disciplinary
area. Additional important areas of study are the etiology and pathophysiology of
diseases which require surgical intervention. Students learn to correlate information
from both preclinical and clinical courses in making decisions about surgery and in
managing the surgical patient. Course work includes basic principles of veterinary
surgery, surgical diagnosis, therapeutic techniques, and aftercare of specific
disease entities. Surgery laboratory courses afford firsthand experience in certain
surgical procedures; casting, splinting, and bandaging techniques; patient care; and
experience in large animal anesthesia.

Small Animal Surgery-Professors Braden, Brasmer, Wallace, Wilson. The
small animal surgery program provides students with a broad basic education in
principles, theories, and techniques of veterinary surgery and anesthesiology. The
program includes study of the etiology and pathophysiology of diseases which re
quire surgical intervention. Knowledge of the other clinical sciences as well as the
basic sciences is brought to bear in developing sound programs for the management
and therapy of surgical patients.

Theriogenology-Professors E. Mather, Spurrell, Whitmore, Zemjanis. In
theriogenology students learn the parameters of normal fertility and reproductive
efficiency for most species of domestic animals. The roles of environment, nutrition,
genetics, management, and other factors influencing normal body function are
studied, as well as the relationship between these factors and anatomic abnormali
ties, physiologic alterations, or diseases which ultimately result in lower fertility.
Students develop skills to recognize clinical signs which may indicate lower re
productive ~ffjciency, a~d they make clinical examinations. Training is provi~ed
In laboratones, on hospital cases, and on farms served by the ambulatory clInic
(see Clinic Rotation below).
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Clinic Rotation-Direct experience with veterinary medical problems and
patients forms an important part of the fourth-year curriculum. Field, clinic, and
laboratory assignments last from 1 to 4 weeks, are offered both on and off
campus, and accompany corresponding course work. They include assignments to
the clinical areas described above as well as externships, ambulatory clinics, and
preventive veterinary medicine programs.

In externships students are placed off campus for 2 weeks to work with
practicing veterinarians not associated with the college, although selected by it.
Location and type of animal cared for cover a broad range. In recent years, for
instance, students have worked in an equine practice in Kentucky, at the San
Diego Zoo, in a mixed practice in Jamaica, and in cattle practices in North and
South Dakota.

Ambulatory clinics are mobile units dispatched on demand to deliver
on-site veterinary medicial care to animals on University farms and on farms
within reasonable distance from the St. Paul Campus. By accompanying staff
members on these calls, students supplement the training received in the Veterinary
Teaching Hospital and learn to manage cases under farm conditions.

In preventive medicine, production animals and their farm environments
are examined and tested on a regularly scheduled basis by students and staff of
the college. Herd health programs are provided for beef cattle, dairy cattle, horses,
poultry, and swine.

PROFESSIONAL CURRICULUM

All members of a class fi)lIow the deSignated 4-year program of studies based
on standards established by the Council on Education of the American Veterinary
Medical Association. The program by year and term is:

Total

First Year

VB 5100
VB 5103
VB 5104
VB 5200

Fall Credits

Anatomy of the Dog . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Comparative Prenatal Development of Domestic Animals 3
!\llicroscoplc Anatomy of Domestic Animals ' 4
Biochemistry -..!!

.............. 18
t

.......................... 5
.......... 4

.............. 6
................ 4

.............. 19Total ..

Spring

Winter

Veterinary Comparative Anatomy
Microscopic Anatomy of Domestic Animals
Biochemistry .
Genetics .

VB 5101
VB 5105
VB 5201
GCB 3022

3
3
4
2
4

Total 16

Veterinary Neuroanatomy .
Microscopic Anatomy of Domestic Animals .
Animal Physiology .
Animal Physiology Lab .
Veterinary Epidemiology , .

VB 5102
VB 5106
VB 5306
VB 5307
VCS 5650

Second Year
VB 5308
VB 5309
VB 5501
VB 5601
VB 5701

F all Credit.

Animal Physiologr 3
Animal Physiology Lab . . . . . . . . . 2
General Veterinary Pathology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
Veterinary Parasitology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5
General Veterinary Microbiology and Immunology ·2

Total 20
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VB 5310
VB 5400
VB 5502
VB 5602
VB 5702

VB 5401
VB 5503
VB 5504
VB 5703
VCS 5150

Third Year

VB 5126
VB 5402
VCS 5160
VCS 5170
VCS 5350
VCS 5380
VCS 5560

VCS 5151
VCS 5161
VCS 5171
VCS 5351
VCS 5450
VCS .5561
VCS 5750

VCS 5152
VCS 5162
VCS 5172
VCS 5352
VCS 5355

(or)
VCS 5356
VCS 5550
VCS 5561
VCS .5751

Winter

Mammalian Endocrinology and Reproduction
Veterinary Phannacology
Special Veterinary Pathology
Veterinary Parasitology
Pathogenic Bacteria and Fungi

Total

Spring

Veterinary Pharmacology
Special Veterinary Pathology
Veterinary Clinical Pathology
Veterinary Virology
Veterinary Physical Diagnosis

Total

FaIJ

Veterinary Clinical Anatomy
Veterinary Chemotherapy
Large Animal Medidne
Small Animal Medicine
Principles of Veterinary Surgery
Anesthesiology
Clinical Diagnosis, Animal Reproduction

Total

Winter

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques
Large Animal Medicine
SmaIJ Animal Medicine
Veterinary Surgery
Veterinary Radiology
Lab Proceclures-TheriogenologyO 0

Clinics
Total

Spring

Diagnostic and Therapeutic Techniques
Large Animal Medicine
Small Animal Medicine
Veterinary Surgery
Large Animal Surgery Lab

Small Animal Surgery Lab
Veterinary Obstetrics
Lab Procedures-Theriogenology 00

Clinics .
Total

Curricular Information

3
4
5
4
5

........... 21

4
4
3
5
2

.18

Credits

3
2
6
4
4
2
2

.23

2
6
3
5
3
2

. .. 1
.. 20 or 22

1
6
4
3
1

1
4
2
2

. ..... 21 or 23

Fourth Year
VCS 5760 Clinks (7-week session)

(or)
VCS 5761 Clinics (7 -week session)

Summer

Total

Fall

Credits

6

... 6
6

VCS 5165
VCS 5180
VCS 5570
VCS 5762

Veterinary Toxicology
Preventive ~1edicine and Applied Immunology
Reproductive Diseases of Domestic Animals
Clinics

Total

3
2
4
8

.17

•• Half of the third-year dass takes VCS 5561 winter quarter and half of the class takes the
course spring quarter.
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Winter
VB 5704
VCS 5270
VCS 5651
VCS 5763

Avian Dist'asps
Survey of Law and Business Methods
Veterinary Public Health
Clinics

Total

3
3
4
8

........... 18

Spring

VCS 5770 Special Clinics

Total ...

.... 8
8

Completion of at least 17 credits in addition to the courses listed above is
required. A major portion of these credits is met by the option chosen by each
student, as follows:

Total

Herd Health Management of Beef Cattle, Swine, Sheep, and Horses
Economics in Veterinary Afedicine .
Externship Seminar

Mixed Animal Option

AnSc 5404 Ruminant Nutrition '" . . . . .
VCS 5181 Herd Health Management of Dairy Cattle

(or)
VCS 5182
VCS 5273
VCS 5785

Credits

3
3

3
2
1

.. 9

Total

3
3

3
3
3
2
I

...... 15

Dairy Fann Management
Herd Health ManagEment of Dairy Cattle. . . .. . ....
Herd Health Management of Beef Cattle, Swine, Sheep, and Horses
Economics in Vett'rinary Medicine
Externship Seminar

Large Animal Option

AnSc 5404 Ruminant Nutrition
AnSc 5606 Beef Production

(or)
AnSc 5607
VCS 5181
VCS 5182
VCS 5273
VCS 5785

Small Animal Option

VB 5134
VB 5512
VCS 5250
VCS 5260
VCS 5265
VCS 5271
VCS 5360
VCS 5660

Canine Clinical Neurology ....
Infectious and Noninfectious Diseases of the Cat
Small Animal Dermatology ....
Veterinary Ophthalmology
Comparative Clinical Cardiology.
Hospital Managemt'nt
Small Animal Orthopedics
Epidemiology of Zoonoses I (companion animaJ.s)

Total .

1
1

..... 2
........... 2

2
I
3
1

...... 13

Academic Policies
Registration-Students admitted to the first-year class are sent complete

registration information by the Office of Professional and Undergraduate Edu
cation.

Each student is required to provide his or her own microscope which meets
the minimum specifications announced at the time of acceptance. Used microscopes
must be examined and approved before purchase by designated staff members. In
addition to a microscope and textbooks, the student will be expected to purchase
certain special items of clothing and some instruments.

Degree Requirements-The bachelor of science (B.S.) degree with a major
in veterinary science is granted upon satisfactory completion of the first 2 years
of the program of studies with a grade point average of 2.00 or above and com
pletion of a minimum of 202 credit hours of which 112 credits must be completed
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in the College of Veterinary Medicine. Students earning the B.S. degree must also
satisfy the distribution requirements in liberal studies established by the Council
on Liberal Education of the University of Minnesota.

Students completin~ the first 2 years in the college may receive the B.S.
degree "with distinction' if they have maintained a grade point average of 3.00 or
above and "with high distinction" if they have maintained a grade point average
of 3.50 or above.

The doctor of veterinary medicine degree (D.V.M.) is awarded following the
satisfactory completion of the 4-year professional curriculum with a grade point
average of 2.00 or above and completion of a minimum of 242 credit hours.

Honor System-The students of the College of Veterinary Medicine, rather
than the faculty, monitor examinations. The Honor System is operated on the
assumption that honesty prevails among students. Students place themselves on
their honor not to give or receive aid during examinations and are responsible for
their own honesty.

The Honor Case Commission, comprised of students elected from the four
classes, confidentially considers reports of observations of suspected dishonesty
during examinations. The commission may then hold a hearing to determine if
scholastic dishonesty has occurred. If it determines that the student involved is
guilty, the commission will recommend to the faculty that an appropriate penalty
be levied against the offender.

The Honor System is a preventive rather than a punitive system. New stu
dents receive a brochure on the Honor System, and it is also explained to them by
a member of the Honor Case Commission during orientation.

All students have the responsibility to inform the instructor if they must miss
a scheduled examination, quiz, or deadline for any course assignment that will
count toward their grade.

Grades-For courses entitled Clinics and Special Clinics there are two per
manent grades: 0, representing achievement that is outstandng relative to the
level necessary to satisfy course requirements, and S, representing achievement
that is satisfactory to the instructors. An N is assigned when the student does not
earn an 0 or an S and is not assigned an in<;:omplete.

Doctor of veterinary medicine candidates are evaluated under the A-B-C-D-N
grading system for all other course offerings of the college. Under this system there
are four permanent passing grades: A, representing achievement that is outstanding
relative to the level necessary to meet course requirements; B, representing achieve
ment that is significantly above the level necessary to satisfy course requirements;
C, representing achievement that meets the basic course requirements in every
respect; and D, representing achievement that is worthy of credit though it does
not fully meet the basic course requirements in every respect.

In connection with all achievement symbols, but especially in connection with
the S, the instructor is obligated to define to a class in its early meetings, as
explicitly as possible, the performance that will be necessary to earn each grade.

An N is assigned when a student does not earn an S or a D or higher and is
not assigned an I. It stands for no credit.

The symbol I is assigned by an instructor to indicate incomplete, in accord
ance with provisions announced in class at the beginning of the quarter, when in
the instructor's opinion there is a reasonable expectation that the student can
complete successfully the work of the course. An I that is not made up by the
end of the quarter break following the next quarter of residence becomes an N.
When an I is changed to a permanent grade, the I is removed from the record.

The symbol W is entered by the recorder when the student officially with
draws from a course. This symbol is assigned in all cases of official cancellation
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during the first 6 weeks of classes and requires the approval of the instructor,
the class adviser, and the chairman of the Scholastic Standing Committee. With
drawal after the sixth calendar week will be posted only if the student is achieving
at least D or S level performanc,'e at the time of official cancellation, or an N will
be posted.

The symbol X is reported in a continuation course in which a grade cannot be
determined until the full sequence of quarters is completed. The instructor shall
submit a grade for each X when the student has completed the sequence.

The symbol V indicates registration as an auditor or visitor, a noncredit, non
grade registration.

Scholastic Requirements-Each student must maintain a grade point average
of 1.50 or higher for any single quarter and must earn a passing grade in each
course. Students failing to achieve a grade point average of at least 1.50 or
receiving a grade of N (no credit) in any single quarter may be dropped from the
professional curriculum. Those having a cumulative grade point average of less
than 2.00 are placed on probation. A grade point average of 2.00 must be main
tained each year to continue in the professional curriculum and is the minimum
grade point average necessary to earn the D.V.M. degree.

The Admissions and Scholastic Standing Committee may grant permission for
repeating course work. A grade point average of 2.50 or higher is required for
repeated course work. Substitute courses will be considered as repeat courses but
will not be permitted without prior approval of the Admissions and Scholastic
Standing Committee. To request this exemption and others students must petition
the Committee, and forms are available for this purpose in the Office for Pro
fessional and Undergraduate Education, 301 Veterinary Science Building.

Readmission-If a student is dropped from the program, he or she may not
be reinstated without the permission of the Admissions and Scholastic Standing
Committee. Credits earned at other institutions during the period of suspension will
not apply toward graduation from the University of Minnesota unless permission
was given in advance by the Admissions and Scholastic Standing Committee. If
permitted to return, the student will be placed on probation and may be dropped
again at any time his or her work is unsatisfactory.

Grievance Procedures-Persons who desire to file grievances or appeals within (,
the college may do so by procedures which conform to the principles of fairness,
simplicity, and accessibility as defined in the University Senate Statement on
Academic Freedom and Responsibility adopted April 18, 1974. The Student Con-
duct Code is published annually in the Minnesota Daily. A collegiate brochure on
Judicial Grievance Procedures Relating to Academic Freedom and Resronsibility
is published also, and copies of the brochure will be provided to al students.
Presentation of grievances must observe the limitations and procedural stipulations
in the regulations of the University Senate and the procedures established by the
college.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
Symbols-The following symbols are used throughout the course descriptions

in lieu of page footnotes:
§ Credit will not be given if the equivalent course listed after the section mark has been

taken for credit.

# Means "consent of instructor is required."

tJ. Means "consent of division, department, or school offering course is required."

f,w,s,su Following course number indicate fall, winter, spring, or summer quarters.

A hyphen between course numbers (3142-3143-3144) indicates a sequence of
courses which must be taken in the order listed.

A comma between course numbers (1234, 1235, 1236) indicates a series of
courses which may be entered any quarter.

Courses required for the D.V.M. degree are listed according to the depart
ments which offer them, with the exception of three courses offered by the De
partment of Animal Science and one course offered by the Department of Genetics
and Cell Biology.

Elective courses available to fourth-year students are identified in groupings
entitled "Other Course Offerings" and are listed by departments.

Department of Veterinary Biology (VB)

REQUIRED COURSE OFFERINGS

5100. ANATOMY OF THE DOG. (5 or; prereq #)
Detailed study of gross anatomic structure and fundion. The dog is utilized as a type
species to introducE' nomenclature and principles of mammalian gross anatomy; com
parisons are made with the cat.

5101. VETERINARY COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. (5 or; prereq 5100, #)
Comparative study of the structural and functional gross morphologic features of domestic
animals, including horses, cattle, sh t"ep , and swine. Survey of the structure of the chicken
also.

5102. VETERINARY NEUROANATOMY. (4 CT; prerpq #)
Structural and functional features underlying the organization of the central nervous
system and special senses. The dog is utilized as a type species in studying gross and
microscopic relationships.

5103. COMPARATIVE PRENATAL DEVELOPMENT OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS. (3 or: prp-
req #)

Fundamental concepts of embryonic development; microscopic and gross anatomic studies
of the origin and developffit"nt of organ systems; morphologic considerations of fetal
maternal relationship; developmental anomalies.

5104-5105. MICROSCOPIC ANATOMY OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS. (.5 cr for .5104, 6 CT for
.510.5; prereq #)

Light microscopic and relevant ultrastructural studies of cells, tissues, and organ systems.

5126. VETERINARY CLINICAL ANATOMY. (,3 or; prereq .5100, .5101, #)
Topographical anatomy of domestic animals relating structure to clinical veterinary
medicine and surgery.

5200-5201. BIOCHEMISTRY. (6 or; prereq #)
The basic structure and function of biomolpcuJes with emphasis on absorption and
metabolism of carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins in both simple stomached and ruminant
animals.

5306-5307-5308-5309. ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY. (4 or for ,5306 Dect]' 2 or for .5307 [lab],
3 CT for 5308 Dpet], 2 CT for .5309 Dabl; prpreq .5120, .5201, or equiv or #)

Physiology of the circulatory, respiratory, digestive, urinary, and nervous systems, and
special senses in animals.

5310. MAMMALIAN ENDOCRINOLOGY AND REPRODUCTION. (,3 CT; prpreq .5306-.5307
5308-5309 or equiv or #)

Physiological effects of the endocrinf' organs and hormones.
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5400·5401. VETERINARY PHARMACOLOGY. (4 cr for .5400, 4 cr for .5401; prereq 05309
or equiv or I for 05400....5400 or I for 05401)

General princip)ps of drug at:tion; phannacology of ions, autonomic drugs, neuromuscular
drugs, gastrointestinal drugs, antihistamines, cardiovascular drugs, diuretics, steroids,
local and general ant:>sthptics, analgesics, analeptics, tranquilizers, antibiotics, anthelmintil·s,
antiprotozoan drugs, others; applications to domestic animals.

5402. VETERINARY CHEMOTHERAPY. (2 cr; prereq 05400 and .5401 or I)
Pharmacology, toxicity, interactions, residues and uses of antibiotics, sulfonamides, oitro
fUTans, arsenicals, and anthelmintics in large and small animals.

5501. GENERAL VETERINARY PATHOLOGY. (.5 cr; prereq I)
Basic mechanisms and concepts relating to reaction of tissue to injury, with emphasis On

gross and microscopic interpretation of retrogressive cellular changes, t.'ell death, cellular
infiltrations. inflammation, and nroplasia.

5502·5503. SPECIAL VETERINARY PATHOLOGY. (5 cr for 050502, 4 cr for 050503; prereq
.50501 or I)

Reactions of specific systems to injury, with emphasis on gross and microscopic changes
associatE'd with specific infE'ctious and noninfectious diseases of domestic animals.

5504. VETERINARY CLINICAL PATHOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq 050503 or I)
Technique, application, and interpretation of laboratory tests used in clinical diagnosis.

5601, VETERINARY PARASITOLOGY. (05 cr; prereq 5501 Or I)
Systematic and biologic study of the protozoan and arthropod parasites of animals.
Emphasis on their relationships to diseases and principles of parasite control.

5602. VETERINARY PARASITOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq I)
Helminth parasites and parasitic diseases of animals with emphasis on principles of COn
trol.

5701. GENERAL VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY AND IMMUNOLOGY. (.5 cr; prereq IO cr
chemistry, 4 cr biological sciences)

Lectures and laboratory on the classification, morphology, taxonomy, genetics, physiology,
and ecology of microorganisms. Practical application of fundamental principles of micro
biology to other phases of science and industry.

5702. PATHOGENIC BACTERIA AND FUNGI. (05 cr; prereq 05701 or equiv or I)
Lectures and laboratory on animal pathogens with emphasis on basic mechanisms of
infection.

5703. VETERINARY VIROLOGY. (5 cr; prereq .5702 or equiv or I)
Lectures and laboratory on basic techniques of virology with emphasis on viral and
rickettsial agents causing animal diseases.

5704. AVIAN DISEASES. (3 cr; prereq .5703, 05.503 or I)
Lecturt's on diseases involving poultry, cage and aviary birds.

OTHER COURSE OFFERINGS

1120. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE MORPHOLOGY. (5 cr, not open to veterinary medical
students; prereq Bioi 1106 or I)

The intepretation of vertebrate morphology, morphogenesis and function with emphasis on
phylogeny and adaptive significance.

1300. SYSTEMIC PHYSIOLOGY. (6 cr; not open to veterinary medical students; prereq Bioi
1106, BioC 1301 or equiv)

(Same as AnSc 1300) Introduction to animal physiology emphasizing the function of
organs.

3103. GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY. (05 cr; not open to veterinary medical students; prereq 10
cr chern istry, 4 cr biological sciences)

Lectures and laboratory exercises on the morphology, taxonomy, genetics, physiology, and
ecology of microorganisms. Practical application of fundamental principJes of microbiology
to other phases of science and industry.

3305. REPRODUCTIVE PHYSIOLOGY, ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION, AND LACTATION.
(5 cr; prereq 1300)

(Same as AnSc 330.5) Functions of the reproductive organs, fertilization, the estrous cycle
and its endocrine control, reproductive efficiency, and problems and principles of artificial
insemination. Anatomy, physiology, and biochemistry of the mammary gland. Mammary
growth, initiation and maintenance of lactation, milk synthesis, and factors influencing the
lactation curve.
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5120. COMPARATIVE VERTEBRATE MORPHOLOGY
Same as 1120.

5140. VERTEBRATE MICROANATOMY. (,5 cr; prereq 5120 or')
Comparative studies of tissues and organs of representative examples of vertebratt's.

5314. BEHAVIORAL PHYSIOLOGY. (,3 cr; prereq 1300 or 6 cr systemic physiology, BioI 5051
or .)

(Same as AnSc .5314) Current eoncepts of neurological and neurochemical bases of
animal behavior including reception, coding, transmission, and storage of information;
levels of integration, central control of input and output; spontaneity, development, and
learning,

5320w. AVIAN PHYSIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq 1300 or 6 t'r systemic' physiology or equiv, ';
oITered 1976 and all yrs)

Physiology of various species of wild and domestic birds.

5321s, ADVANCED AVIAN PHYSIOLOGY. (I cr; prereq 5320; offered 1976 and alt yrs)
Survey of the physiology of some phenomena charaderistic of nonclomestic avian and
mammalian species such as flying, diving, migration, annual reproductive cycles. circadian
rhythms, hibernation, and torpidity.

5322. PHYSIOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION. (,5 cr; prereq 6 cr systemic physiology)
(Same as AnSc 5322) Principles of reproductive physiology with emphasis on endocrinologic
aspects.

5323w. COMPARATIVE PATTERNS OF VERTEBRATE REPRODUCTION. (4 cr; prereq
.5322 or'; offered 1976 and all yrs)

(Same as AnSc ,5323) Comparative patterns, endogenous and exogenous rhythms, and
the control of estrous cycles.

5324s. SEMEN PRESERVATION AND ARTIFICIAL INSEMINATION. (4 cr; prereq 5,122 or
'; offered 1976 and all yrs)

(Same as AnSc 5324) Chemistry of gametes and reproductivt:' secretions; preservation of
spermatozoa with emphasis on cryogenic methods; artificial insemination; and fadors in
fluencing reproductive performance.

5325w. PHYSIOLOGY OF FERTILIZATION AND GESTATION. (4 cr; prereq ,5322 Or ';
offered 1977 and all yrs)

(Same as AnSc 5325) Physiological events occurring during gametogenesis, capacitation,
fertilization. the period of t:'mbryo, the period of fetus, and parturition.

5326s. IMMUNOREPRODUCTION. (4 cr; prereq 5322 or '; offered 1977 and all yrs)
(Same as AnSc 5326) Blood groups and polymorphic proteins affecting reproduction, im
munoglobulin fonnation, antigens of semen, ova and genital secretions, immunopathology,
maternal-fetal incompatibility, antibodies to hormones.

5330. WILD BIRD MEDICINE. (2 cr; prereq 4th year or grad or .)
Brief summary of important aspects of avian anatomy and physiology. Survey of diseases
common to wild birds and surgical repair of ('DmmOn injuries and fradures.

5511. DISEASES OF THE PIG. (1-2 cr; prereq regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or')
IIJustrated lectures on the pathogenesis and pathology of porcine diseases with emphasis
on the differential etiologic diagnosis of common clinical diseasl:' syndromes.

5512. INFECTIOUS AND NONINFECTIOUS DISEASES OF THE CAT. (I cr; prereq regis vet
med, 4th yr or grad or #)

Illustrated discllssions- of the gross and microscopic pathology and pathogenesis of common
nutritional, viral, bactf'rial, my<--otic, and ll(-"()plastic diseases of cats.

5513. DISEASES OF FUR-BEARING ANIMALS. (2 cr; prereq .5.50.3. regis vet med, 4th yr or
grad or')

Etiology, symptomatology, and treatment of disl'il.St'5 of fur-bearing animals.

5514. DIAGNOSTIC POULTRY PATHOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq regis vet nwd, 4th yr or grad or')
Diagnosis of spontaneous diseases of chickens, turkeys, ducks, geese. and captive and
wild gamebirds.

5515. DIAGNOSTIC GROSS PATHOLOGY OF INFECTIOUS DISEASES IN LARGE
ANIMALS. (2 cr; prereq regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or .)

Diagnostic procedures relating to gross lesions and background of diseasf' outbreak.

5531. VETERINARY NECROPSY FOR SENIOR VETERINARY MEDICAL STUDENTS. (l cr;
prert'q rt'gls vet med 4th yr; offered winter and spring qtrs each yr)

An in-depth clinicopathologic study of a selected necropsy case(s) with preparation and
prespntation of a paper bast:'d un the case study and pertinent literature review.
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5603s. PARASITES OF WILDLIFE. (3 cr; prereq #; offered 1977 and alt yrs)
Economic and biologic relationships of animal parasites and disease to regional wildlife.

5604s. DISEASES OF WILDLIFE. (3 cr; prereq #; offered 1976 and alt yrs)
Economic and biologic relationships of infectious and noninfectious diseases of wildlife.

5706. LABORATORY ANIMAL MEDICINE. (2 cr; prereq regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or #)
A spries of lectures. discussions, and demonstrations on various aspects of care and
management of the numerous species of laboratory animals found in a research situation.
Subject matter includes diseases, nutrition, zoonoses, gnotobiotics, restraint, anesthesia,
and environmental practices. Tours made of laboratory animal colonies. both commercial
and institutional.

5707. POULTRY DISEASE CONTROL. (3 cr; not open to veterinary medical students; prereq
BioI 1002 and AnSc 1I00. MicB 3103 or equiv)

General anatomy, physiology of digestion and reproduction; prevention and control of the
more important diseases affecting poultry.

5709. POULTRY DISEASE PREVENTION AND NUTRITION. (.3 cr; prereq regis vet med,
4th yr or grad or I)

Principles and applications of preventive poultry disease programs; management and
nutrition.

5748. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH. (Cr ar;
prereq .5703 or equiv, I)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSE OFFERINGS

5148. SEMINAR: VETERINARY ANATOMY

5149. TOPICS OF ORGANOLOGY

5520. VETERINARY CLINICAL PATHOLOGY

5521. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY

5522. DIAGNOSTIC PATHOLOGY

5523. PATHOLOGY OF SPONTANEOUS DISEASES OF LABORATORY ANIMALS

5524. PATHOLOGY OF SPONTANEOUS DISEASES OF POULTRY

5920. INDEPENDENT RESEARCH IN VETERINARY BIOLOGY

5950. DIRECTED STUDIES

8109. FUNCTIONAL MORPHOLOGY AND ADAPTATION

8110. MORPHOLOGY OF ANIMAL CELLS AND INTERCELLULAR SUBSTANCES

8111. HISTOLOGIC AND ULTRAHISTOLOGIC TECHNIQUES

8112,8113,8114. RESEARCH PROPOSITIONS IN MORPHOLOGY

8134,8135. COMPARATIVE VETERINARY NEUROLOGY

8136. EXPERIMENTAL COMPARATIVE VETERINARY NEUROLOGY

8307. ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY

8309. ANIMAL PHYSIOLOGY LABORATORY

8330. SEMINAR: PHYSIOLOGY AND/OR PHARMACOLOGY

8335. PHYSIOLOGICAL AND PHARMACOLOGICAL RESEARCH TECHNIQUES IN
LARGE ANIMALS

8349. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY

8448. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY PHARMACOLOGY

8500. SEMINAR: VETERINARY PATHOLOGY

8530. ONCOLOGY

8531. VETERINARY NECROPSIES

8532. COMPARATIVE NEUROPATHOLOGY

8533. PROBLEMS, PATHOLOGY

8534. PROBLEMS, CLINICAL PATHOLOGY
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8600. ADVANCED VETERINARY PARASITOLOGY

8648. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY PARASITOLOGY

8700. SEMINAR: VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY

8720. ADVANCED VETERINARY MICROBIOLOGY

8721. ADVANCED POULTRY DISEASES

8722. ADVANCED COMPARATIVE IMMUNOCHEMISTRY AND IMMUNOBIOLOGY

8723. ADVANCED METHODS IN VETERINARY IMMUNOLOGY

8724. ADVANCED VETERINARY DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY

8725. CELL CULTURE TECHNIQUES

Department of Veterinary Clinical Sciences (VCS)

REQUIRED COURSE OFFERINGS

5150. VETERINARY PHYSICAL DIAGNOSIS. (2 or; prereq #)
Fundamentals of clinical veterinary medicine, procedures of physical diagnosis, and
restraint of animals.

5151, 5152. DIAGNOSTIC AND THERAPEUTIC TECHNIQUES. (2 or for .51051. 1 cr for
05 1.52; prereq #)

Demonstration and application of diagnostic techniques and procedures. Discussions of
thl:'rape-utic regimens and demonstrations of therapeutic procedures.

5160. LARGE ANIMAL MEDICINE. (6 or; prereq .51.50 or I)
Diseases of the cutaneous, musculoskeletal, respiratory, cardiovascular, hemic, and
lymphatic systems of large domestic animals.

5161. LARGE ANIMAL MEDICINE. (6 cr; prereq .5160 or #)
Diseases of thp digestive, urinary, endocrinp, and nervous systems, and organs of special
sense of large domestic animals.

5162. LARGE ANIMAL MEDICINE. (6 cr; prereq .5161 or #)
Nutritional, metabolic, and infectious dise:lst>s of largt> domt'stil' animals.

5165. VETERINARY TOXICOLOGY. (3 C'F; prereq VB .5401 or equiv or I)
Toxicology of minerals, pt'sticidt>s, herbicidt's, poisonous plants, venoms, and miscellaneous
toxicants.

5170. SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE. (4 cr; prereq .51050 or #)
Introductory discussions on brt'eds, care, ft>t>ding, nutritional prohlpms, and management
of companion animals. Diseases of thp cutaneous, musculoskeletal, respiratory, and
cardiovascular systpms of companion animals.

5171. SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE. (.1 cr; pTeH'<j .5170 or #)
Diseases of the hemic, lymphatic, digestivp, urinary, gf'nital, endocrine, and nervous
systems of companion animals.

5172. SMALL ANIMAL MEDICINE. (4 cr; pr~req .5171 or #)
Di."east"s of organs of spe-cial ,...ense and di.... cus ... ion of infedious and toxic diseases of
companion animals ,md dis('3ses affecting pet birds and laboratory animals.

5180. PREVENTIVE MEDICINE AND APPLIED IMMUNOLOGY. (2 "'; prereq r~gis v~t m<,d,
4th yr or grad or I)

Principles and applications of preventive me-dk-al procpdures for special ized practices.
Rpvil'W of tht' principlps of immunology and the clinical application of tht'st:' principles.

5270. A SURVEY OF LAW AND BUSINESS METHODS. (3 C'F; prl'rt'<j I)
Business and legal procedures applicable to veterinary practice. Responsibilities of the
v<:,terinarian to the client, tht, public, and the profession.

5350. PRINCIPLES OF VETERINARY SURGERY. (4 or; prm'<j 051.50 or #)
General fundamental... of .'wrgf'ry as applied to the various tissups and systems of th('
hody; principlf's of anpsthpsia; preopt>rativp f'valuation; postoperative carc. Includes
laboratory application.

5351. VETERINARY SURGERY. (.5 cr; prerpq .5:3050 or I)
Common surgical procedures of Luge and small animals.
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5352. VETERINARY SURGERY. (3 cr; prereq .53.51 or I)
5355.·· LARGE ANIMAL SURGERY LABORATORY. (I cr; prereq ,53.52 or I)
5356.·· SMALL ANIMAL SURGERY LABORATORY. (I cr; prereq ,53.52 or I)
5380. ANESTHESIOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq .51.50)

Fundamentals of anesthf'sia of animals as used in vpterinary hospitals and clinics.

5450. VETERINARY RADIOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq .51.50 or I)
Preparation and interpretation of radiographs and fluoroscopic f'xaminations; radiant
energy as a therapeutic agent; protective measures against radiation hazards.

5550. VETERINARY OBSTETRICS. 14 cr; prereq .51.50 Or I)
Lf"Ctures covering physiolog}' and pathology of prpgnanCYI obstetrics, and diseases of the
newborn. Laboratory pradices in manipulative obstetri(:s.

5560. CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS IN ANIMAL REPRODUCTION. (2 cr; prereq ,5],50 or I)
Lectures covering diagnostic techniques and procedures.

5561. LABORATORY PROCEDURES IN THERIOGENOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq .5.560 or I)
Demonstrations and laboratory pradicE's covf>ring diagnostic tet'hniques and procedures
animal reproduction.

5570. REPRODUCTIVE DISEASES OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS. (4 cr; prereq .51,50 or I)
Lectures covering physiology and pathology of reproduction. artificial insE'mination, and
breeding management.

5650. VETERINARY EPIDEMIOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq IO cr biology, 12 cr chemistry or I)
Principles of epidemiology, ecology, and veterinary public health. Biostatistics applied to
th{' measurement of health and disease in populations.

5651. VETERINARY PUBLIC HEALTH. (4 cr; prereq VB .5703, ,5.503. or equiv or I)
Principles and practices of environmental health and food hygiene; indudes meat,
poultry. milk. and othf'r foods as related to animal and human health. Selected diseases
transmitted between animals and man.

5750-5751. CLINICS. (1 cr for ,57.50, 2 cr for .57.51; prereq .51.51 •.51,s2, I)
An introduction to the medical. obstetrical. radiological. surgical, and laboratory exami
nation of animals.

5760 or 5761-5762-5763. CLINICS. (6 er for .5760 or .5761. 8 ('f for .5762, 8 er for .5763;
prereq .57.51 or I)

Laboratories for the applicatiun of principles and techniques of medicine, surgery, obstetrics,
radiology. pathology. clinical pathology, parasitology, pharmacology. and physiology to the
diagnosis, prognosis, treatment, prevention, and eradication of disease in domestic animals.
.5760, 5761, 5763 also include clinieal programs on the application of principles of
public h""lth.

5770. SPECIAL CLINICS. (8 er; prereq .5763 or :)
Same as 5763 except that students may elect large animal clinics, small animal clinics, or
a combin ation of both.

OTHER COURSE OFFERINGS

3502. ANIMAL HEALTH AND DISEASE. (,5 cr)
DesignE'd for nonveterinary students to give a broad understanding of veterinary science
as it applies to thE' hE'alth and disease of domestic animals. Emphasis is on the basic
concepts of disease. Common animal diseases are studied which demonstrate these COn
cepts. The manner in which stress and management practices aggravate and create new
disease conditions.

5181. HERD HEALTH MANAGEMENT OF DAIRY CATTLE. (:3 cr; prereq regis vet med,
4th yr or grad or I)

Principles and applications of programmed veterinary service to dairy herds.

5182. HERD HEALTH MANAGEMENT OF BEEF CATTLE, SWINE, SHEEP, AND HORSES.
(3 er; prereq regis vet med. 4th yr or grad or I)

Principles and applications of programmed veterinary service to these species of animals.

5183. PREVENTION AND CONTROL OF BOVINE MASTITIS. (I cr; prereq .5162 or I)
Principles and procedures used in the prevention and control of mastitis in dairy cattle.
Includes the role of the milking machine, the use of laboratory procedures and their
interpretation in solving herd problems.

··Either .5.3.5.5 or .53.56 is rl'quired for the D.V.M. degree.
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SMALL ANIMAL DERMATOLOGY. (2 or; prereq regis vet med. 4th yr or grad or #)
Detailed discussions of the pathogenesis, clinical features, diagnosis, and therapy of skin
diseases of dogs and cats.

DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY. (1-2 cr; prl'req regis vet med. 4th yr or grad or #)
Illustrated discussions integrating Ie-siuns, pathogenesis, and signs of dispasps of the
kidney.

DISEASES OF THE LIVER AND PANCREAS. (2 or; prereq regis vet med, 4th yr or
grad or #)

Illustrated discussions integrating lesions, pathogenesis, and signs of diseases of thE' liver
and pancreas.

VETERINARY OPHTHALMOLOGY. (2 or; pren>(j regis vet nwd, 4th yr or grad or #)
Lectures. seminars, and lahuratory f'xen.:ise;,; on dist'asf's of the animal ('YP. Subjects include
ocular anatomy, physiology, pharmacology, and therapeutics; pathology examination pro
cedures; and medical and surgical treatment of common ophthalmic diseases.

COMPARATIVE CLINICAL CARDIOLOGY. (2 cr; prereq 4th yr or grad or #)
Lectures, laboratories, assigned readings, and discussions on diseases of the cardiovascular
system in animals. Comparative similarities and differences of cardiovascular disease in
common species emphasized.

COMPARATIVE ELECTROCARDIOGRAPHY. (1 cr; prereq 4th yr or grad or #)
Lectun' and discussion on the basis for th(' use of elt'ctrocilrdiography in common animal
speciE's. Special e-mphasis on the ust' of f'lpt'trocardiography for diagnosis and therapy of
cardiac disE'ase in animals.

HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT. (1 cr; prereq regis vet med. 4th yr or grad or #)
Lectures on the- management of a small animal hospital; including zoning restrictions,
employee supervision, drug purchases, facilities, fpes, and other information pertinent to the
operation of a modern veterinary medical hospital.

INVESTMENTS AND INSURANCE. (1 or; prereq regi, vet med, 4th yr or grad or #)
The fundamentals of investments in bonds, common and prefprred stocks, and mutual
funds, and the fundamentals of gent'ral and lifp insurance.

ECONOMICS IN VETERINARY MEDICINE. (2 or; prereq vet med majors only)
This is a course for senior veterinary students and is designed to demonstrate important
economic concepts hy using practical examples. Introduction to basic economic concepts,
terminology, the relationship of animal health to animal produt'tivity, and financial return
and analysis of the cost and returns of actual beef, dairy, and hog farms. Economic issues
facing veterinary prat'titioners in prat'tice managem£'nt and the cli£'nt in livestock pro
dut'tion. Trends and outlooks in livestock produt'tion.

5275. DISEASES OF ZOO ANIMALS AND EXOTIC PETS. (1 cr; prereq regi, vet nwd, 4th
yror grad or #)

Common disease problems and manageme-nt procedures of reptiles, fish, primates, felines,
rodents, and large and small mammals. Includes procedurt's utilizt'd in thE' rt'straint and
medication of and diagnosis of disease in these- animals.

5276. POISONOUS PLANTS. (1 cr; prereq regi, vet med, 4th yr or grad or #)
Important plants poisonous to animals; identification, toxicology, diagnosis, and treatment.

5280. SEMINAR: WORLD FOOD SUPPLY PROBLEMS. (4 or; limited enrollment; prereq
major in agriculture, veterinary medicine, nutritional sciences, social sciences or
#...grad student hy 6 only)

(Same as AgEl' .5790, FSoN .564.3. PIPa .5220, and SOl' .567.5) A multidisl'iplinary approach
examines the sodal, economic. and te-chnical problems of feeding the ''''orld's growing
population. Principles arE' sought from the social and economic sciences, the plant
sciences, the animal sciences, and the nutritional sciences for their application to food
problems.

5285. CANINE CLINICAL NEUROLOGY. (lor; pereq regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or #)
Anatomic and physiologic bases for the neurological f'xamination of the dog. Clinical
approach to neurology, well illustrated with case material, stressed.

5360. SMALL ANIMAL ORTHOPEDICS. (3 or; prereq regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or #)
Small animal orthopedic problems with tht> application of surgical procedures to effect
their correction.

5365. LARGE ANIMAL ORTHOPEDICS. (2-.3 l'r; prt'req regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or #)
A general discussion of equine gaits and lameness is followed by detailed discussions of
specific types of lameness. Signs, causes, diagnostic principles, and treatments. Visual
aids used.
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5366. ABDOMINAL SURGERY IN THE BOVINE AND EQUINE SPECIES. (2 cr; prereq regis
vet med, 4th yr or grad or I I

Specific diagnosis. diagnostic procedures, and surgical trt:'<ltmt'nts of abdominal diseases
in the cow and horse.

5367. SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE MAMMARY GLAND. (2 cr; prereq regis vet med, 4th
yr or grad or I)

Etiology, diagnosis, and treatment of congenital and acquired surgical dist'ases of the
mammary gland with emphasis on the hovine speclps.

5451. ROENTGEN DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES OF THE SKELETAL SYSTEM OF SMALL
ANIMALS. (1 cr; prereq VB .5604, regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or I I

5452. ROENTGEN DIAGNOSIS OF DISEASES OF THE SKELETAL SYSTEM OF LARGE
ANIMALS. (1 cr; pren,,! \'B .5604, regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or I I

5562. INFERTILITY CLINICS. (Cr ar; pn'n"! .5.560, .5·570 or I)
Investigation of hospital cases and fit'ld problems of infertility in domestic animals. In
dudes clinical examination, discussion of diagnosis, prognosis, and therapy. Assignment
of special study of certain Teprodudivt' disorclf'Ts.

5571. REPRODUCTION AND INFERTILITY IN THE HORSE. (l cr; prereq .5.570, regis vet
med, 4th yr or grad or #)

Lectures and demonstrations involving reprodudive patterns, hrl'pding practices, manage
ment, artificial insemination, economics of reprodudive performance, and infertility in
horses.

5572. REPRODUCTIVE PATTERNS AND INFERTILITY IN THE DOG AND CAT. (lor;
prereq .5.570, regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or I I

Ll'durl's and demonstrations involving rt'productivt' pattt-'rns, managt'nlC'nt, artificial in
sE'mination. and infprtility in dogs and cats.

5573. BREEDING PATTERNS, BREEDING TECHNOLOGY, AND INFERTILITY IN
CATTLE. (2 or; prereq .5.5.50, .5.560, .5.570, regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or I)

Lecturt's and demonstrations involving bn:eding patti~rns, breeding practices, artificial
insemination, synchronization of heat, pconomics of n'productivt' performance, and in
fertility in cattle. Emphasis on diagnosis, prognosis, and therapy.

5574. REPRODUCTION AND INFERTILITY IN THE BULL. (l cr; prerl"! .5.570, regis vet
med, 4th yr or grad or I)

Lectures and demonstrations covering reproductive patterns, managempnt, fertility, and
infertility in the buH. Empha~is on a clinical approach to diagnosis, prognosis, and tn'at
ment.

5575. REPRODUCTION AND INFERTILITY IN SWINE. (lor; prereq .5.570, regis vet med,
4th yr or grad or I)

Lectures and demonstrations involving rl:'productivl:' patterns, breeding practices, manage
ment, artificial insemination, synchronization of estrus, economics of reproductive per
fomIance, and infertility in swine.

5581. GENETIC DISEASES OF ANIMALS. (Cr ar; prl'req regis vet med, 4th rr or grad or I)
Df'velopmental, anatomical, and functional aberrations in genetic diseases of animals and
birds. Consists of three units taught in alternating years; 1) large animals and birds, 2)
small animals and birds, and 3) captive, wild, laboratory animals and birds.

5660. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ZOONOSES I. (lor; prerl,,! regis vet med, 4th rr Or grad or II
Zoonotic diseases of companion animals. Reservoirs, SOUT{.'es, transmission, and specific
prevention and control programs emphasized.

5661. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF ZOONOSES II. (l cr; prereq regis vet med, 4th yr or grad or I)
Zoonotic diseases of food producing animals. Reservoirs, sources, transmission. and
specific prevention and control programs emphasizt'd.

5670. COMPARATIVE MEDICINE AND PUBLIC HEALTH. (2 cr; prereq PubH .5002 or I)
Man's relationship to the biologic environment. Interrelationships of animal and human
health; occurrence of animal diseases, ecology of zoonoses, food production and hygiene,
laboratory animal medicine.

5675. VETERINARY DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (2 or; prereq regis vet med, 4th rr or I)
Lectures and laboratory on techniques of diagnostic microbiology utilizing clinical material
from veterinary hospital and diagnostic: laboratories.

5680. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY EPIDEMIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH, (Cr ar;
prereq .56.50 Or equiv or I)

Individual study arranged with faculty member.
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Veterinary Clinical Sciences

5681. VETERINARY SCIENCE. (.3 cr; prereq pharmacy sr or Phsl .3070, Phd .5102, or equiv
or #)

(Samt:' as Phm ,~."520) Professional intprrl'latiollships hetwt't.'l1 pharmacists and vpkrinarians;
disease problpms of dompstic animals; vpkrill.try pharmacotherapeutics.

5785. EXTERNSIIIP SEMINAR. (I cr; prcreq regis vl'! med. -lth yr or grad or #)
Discussion of clinical prohh'ms which students l'xpprit'lH't-' during their t'xtl'rnship with
vt'terinarians in private pradic(', Emphasis on discussions of diseilst's of food producing
animals and horses.

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSE OFFERINGS

5951. DIRECTED STUDIES

8190. COMPARATIVE CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASES

8191. ADVANCED COMPARATIVE ELECTROCARDIOLOGY

8192. SPECIAL CARDIOLOGY CLINICS

8193, ADVANCES IN CLINICAL IMMUNOBIOLOGY

8194. PROBLEMS IN DIAGNOSTIC VIROLOGY, SEROLOGY, AND IMMUNOLOGY

8195. PREVENTIVE VETERINARY MEDICINE

8196. INTERNAL MEDICINE IN SMALL COMPANION ANIMALS

8197. ADVANCED DERMATOLOGIC CLINICS

8198. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY COMPARATIVE DERMATOLOGY

8199. PROBLEMS IN ECONOMICS OF ANIMAL HEALTH

8290. ADVANCED VETERINARY MEDICINE

8291. ADVANCED DIAGNOSIS AND THERAPEUTICS OF ANIMAL DISEASES

8292. SEMINAR: VETERINARY MEDICINE

8293. MEDICAL CONFERENCE

8294. ADVANCED COMPARATIVE IMMUNOCHEMISTRY AND IMMUNOBIOLOGY

8295. COMPARATIVE VETERINARY MEDICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY

8296. COMPARATIVE VETERINARY SURGICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY

8297. ADVANCED CLINICAL VETERIN ARY OPHTHALMOLOGY

8298. RESEARCH IN VETERINARY OPHTHALMOLOGY

8299. RESEARCH IN VETERINARY MEDICINE

8390. SEMINAR: VETERINARY SURGERY

8391. ADVANCED SMALL ANIMAL SURGERY

8392. ADVANCED LARGE ANIMAL SURGERY

8393. PROBLEMS IN LARGE ANIMAL ORTHOPEDICS

8394. SURGERY OF THE GASTROINTESTINAL SYSTEM

8395. SURGICAL DISEASES OF THE MAMMARY GLAND OF DOMESTIC ANIMALS

8396. ADVANCED VETERIN ARY ANESTHESIA

8397. LARGE ANIMAL ANESTHESIA

8490. ADVANCED VETERIN ARY RADIOLOGY

8491. FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

8492. RADIATION BIOLOGY

8590. ADVANCEO DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN REPRODUCTIVE DISEASES

8591,8592, 8593. ADVANCED ENDOCRINOLOGY OF REPRODUCTION

8594. SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN ANIMAL REPRODUCTION

8595. SEMINAR: VETERINARY OBSTETRICS

8596. HEREDITY IN ANIMAL DISEASE
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Description of Courses

8690. ZOONOSES AND COMPARATIVE MEDICINE

8790. PROBLEMS IN VETERINARY CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS

8791. SEMINAR IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS

8792. SEMINAR IN VETERINARY TOXICOLOGY
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Medical School

I. GENERAL INFORMATION

History
The first classes in medicine at the University began in 1888 when three of

the fom private or proprietary medical schools in Minneapolis and St. Paul of
fered their charters and resourcl'S to thl' state. In accepting this offer, the Regents
assumed responsibility on behalf of the people of the state of ~Iinnesota for medical
education. In 1908 the remaining proprietary school was incorporated into the
University of Minnesota Medical School. In 1969 the legislature appropriated
planning funds ftn' a 2-year medical basic science program at the University of
Minnl'sota, Duluth, and in 1971 provided additional support for the Duluth school
development and endorsed an additional undergraduate medical program at
Rochester, to be designated as the Mayo Medical School of the University of Min
nesota. The inaugnral class in each of thl'se two new medical schools entered in
197:3.

In 1905 money /(n' the construction of a hospital was oHered to the University
by the executor of a private estate. Various delays were encountered, but l'ven
tually legislative approval and additional money were obtained. The Elliot Me
morial Hospital, the first unit of Univ{'rsity Hospitals, was dedicated in 1911. The
act of accl'ptancl' passed by the legislature stated that the hospital would belong
to and be a part of the University, that indigent residents of Minnesota would
receive fi'ec care and treatment, and that the hospital would be managed and con
trolll'd by the Regents of the University. Additional hospital and medical school
buildings have been added along a similar pattei'll of private donation to the Uni
versity, with control and management by the Regents and with Il'gislative appropri
ations to snpplement the gifts of private donors. These include the Todd Hospital,
the Cancer and Christian gifts, Eustis Hospital, :-.tayo Memorial, Variety Club
Heart Hospital, Masonic Memorial Hospital, Veterans 01 Foreign Wars Cancer
Research Center, Children's Rehabilitation Center, and the newly added Variety
Club Cardiovascular Research Training Center - all designated collectively as
the University Hospitals.

The history of the Medical School at Minnesota is rich in a tradition of re
search and clinical excellence. The origins of the strength of the :-'fedical School
can be traced to strong departments in the basil' medical sciences. This strength
has pervaded the clinical departments and has fostered a tradition of research and
a spirit of inquiry.

Administration
The ~ledical School is one of several health sciencl' units organized through

the office of the Vice President ftn the Health Scil'nces. The other units are the
School of Dl'ntistIY, the School of Nursing, the Collegl' of Pharmacy, the School
of Public Health, and the University Hospitals. The chief administrative officer of
th{' :-'Il'dical School is the dean. The dean is assisted by sev{'ral associate and
assistant deans in carrying out the policies developed by the bcnlty to achieve the
goals set fenth in the Board of Regents Statement of the Mission of the Health
Sciences, as it pertains to the Medical School. The administrative ofhces of the
Medical School arl' located in Owrl' Hall, ~linneapolisCampus.
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Medical School

The Dean's Oflice is the locus of gt'neral administration of the Medical School,
of administration of selectt'd aspt'cts of graduatt' education programs, and of school
budget and fiscal mattt'rs. Thost' responsible for tht'se activities include Dean N L
Gault, Jr., Associatt' Dean H. M. Cavert, and Assistant Dean E. W. Drehmt'!.
Special administrative support is provided for the Rural Physician Associate
Program, the Department of History of ~Iedicine and tht' Program in Human
Sexuality.

The Student Afhirs and Admissions Office is concerned with admissions, stu
dent counseling, maintenance of student records, and monitoring student progress
toward graduation. Those responsible for these activitit's includt' Associate Dean
W. A. Sullivan, Jr., Assistant Deans P. P. Rosenberg and G. E. Williams, and
Assistant to the Dean Cassius Ellis.

The Curriculum Affairs Office provides support for bculty tl'aching, assists
in various evaluative activities, especially as related to interdepartmt'ntal (InMD)
courses, and aids in devt'!opmt'nt of all aspects of undt'rgraduatt' educational pro
grams. This oflice maintains central class scht'duling and student registration for
electiV<' courSt's and is the rt'sponsibility of Assistant Dean R. J. McCollistt'r.

The Continuing Education Office devt'!ops a variety of educational programs
for physician educational needs in tht' state and is guided by Dirt'ctor of Con
tinuing Education D. A. Fenderson.

Faculty
The full-time faculty of the Medical School numbers approximatdy 700. The

executiV<' faculty, consisting of the full-time professors and associate professors and
10 members elected from the instructor and assistant professor ranks, is the faculty
governing body responsible for policy making. The executive faculty has delegated
to its appropriate constituted committees the responsibility for determining stu
dent qualifications for admission and readmission and for decisions pertaining to
studt'nt scholastic standing and dismissal from Medical School.

The Medical School Admissions Committee selects each year's entering class
and approves applications for transfer to the Medical School and for readmission
to Medical Schoo!. The Committt'e on Student Scholastic Standing evaluates each
student's academic and clinical performance and developing personal and pro
fessional attributes periodically throughout the course of medical study in light
of the requirements expected of a graduate physician. This committee decides
yearly which students are permitted to progress to the succeeding class or phase.
The committee revit'ws each student's academic record for satisfactory completion
of all required and elective course work and of other schoo! requirements before
recommending that the M.D. degree be granted by the University. Students may
appeal decisions made by this committee. The Educational Policy Committee
develops and evaluates undergraduate and graduate t'ducational programs and
conducts ongoing curriculum review. Committet' recommendations for curriculum
change are submitted for discussion and final approval by the executivt' faculty.
Each of these major committet's includes within its membership at least one student
reprt'sentative.

Physical Facilities
The basil' science complt'x and administrative o!Hces of the Medical School

are located in a quadrangle of buildings adjacent and connt'cted to the Mayo
Memorial Building and to the newly complett'd Health Sciences Unit A. Within
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General Information

..'~~
Health Sciences Unit A connects to Millard Hall (right) and Mayo

Memorial BUilding (in distance).

Unit A are health science shared classrooms and seminar rooms, health science
student areas, the Spectrum Cafl,teria, some basic medical science laboratories, as
well as Medical School, School of Public Health, and School of Dentistry depart
mental space. Other units, each close to and connected with the complex, include
the several units of University Hospitals, the Variety Club Heart Hospit<ll, the
Masonic Memorial Hospital, the Veterans of Foreign Wars Cancer Research
Center, and the Children's Rehabilitation Center. The close physical relationship
of the Medical School and its associated facilities favors professional and scientific
communication across departmental lines. The Medical School maintains affiliate
relationships with many hospitals in the Twin Cities metropolitan area. These
afTiliations provide resources which afford medical students access to a wide
spectrum of health care institutions and, through them, to patients with a variety
of medical problems.

Library facilities and selvict's of tht' Bio-Medical Library are spaciously
housed on three floors of Diehl Hall, located immediatdy adjact'nt to the Medical
School and the Uniwrsity Hospitals. Tht' library contains extensive collections of
periodical reference materials and subscribes regularly to more than 2,500
periodicals. There are more than 250,000 volumes in the library, almost all of
which are shelved on open stacks. Photoduplication services, computer-produced
literature searches, and interlibrary loans are available. The operations of the
library are facilitated by a helpful, warm-spirited staff. Departmental libraries
within the Medical School are maintained to supplement the Bio-Medical Library
collections. Walter Library on the East Bank and Wilson Library on the West
Bank and other UniversitY libraries are available for the free use of students and
h\culty. A collection of b~oks of medical historical interest, with many rare and
valuablt' Items, IS located III tht' comfortably appOInted Owen H. Wangenstet'n
Historical Library of Biology and Medicine just above the main Bio-Medical
Library area on the fifth floor of Diehl Hall.
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Medical School

The busy Learning Center is full of reference materials.

The Learning R"sourct'S Center is located in the Bio-i'ledical Librarv. Learn
ing carrels, equipped with audiotape players and slide and/or film strip projectors,
are available for student use. The growing collection of audiovisual instructional
resources is housed in this center, which is open 92 hours per week. Other re
sources incorporated in the Learning Resources Center include models, viewing
areas for motion picture and video tapes, texts, test files, and a variety of print
materials organized to serve the several instructional programs. Terminals with
access to a number of computer-assisted instructional programs are also available
for use.

Continuing Medical Education
The award of a degree in any profeSSion is only a milestone in a continuum of

education. Physicians faced with rapid advances in medical science and in applied
clinical knowledge are obliged to continue as students of medicine for the duration
of their professional careers. Recognition of this important educational need led, in
1936, to the opening of a Center for Continuation Study, unique for its time, at
the University of Minnesota. In 1937 this nation's first organized Department of
Continuing Medical Education was founded to offer a regularly recurring program
of short postgraduate courses for physicians.

Today the Office of Continuing Medical Education serves the educational
needs of the physician and lifelong student of medicine through its annual program
series, the strength of which is derived from the expertise of the faculty in the
Health Sciences Center.

Each year about 25 individual courses are conducted, utilizing several formats,
including a variety of combinations of lectures, workshops, seminars, and individual
instruction. New and innovative programs are being developed to meet the
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changing needs of members of the medical profession and to utilize technological
advances in the usP of the various mpdia. Currpntly, emphasis is being placed on
developing regional programs which can rpach the physician in his or her own
community and involve p<lch individual as an activp lparner, participating in pro
grams which offpr increasing opportunity to address educational needs relevant to
the physician's medical pfiletice.

Closp liaison with thp othpr medical schools in the statp allows the Medical
School to offer a program which is well rounded, strong, and complementary to
other continuing t'ducation opportunities, so that physicians may select those most
appropriate to their own educational goals.

Minnesota Medical Foundation
The Minnt'sota Medical Foundation (MMF) is a publicly supported nonprofit

organization operating a broad program in support of the University Medical
Schools at Minneapolis and Duluth. The f()Ilndation receives and distributes gifts
and grants for various purposes at the Medical Schools and is supported itself by
gifts from alumni and friends. Assets of the foundation exceed $8 million, most of
which is earmarked fin support of medical research. t\IMF offices are located at
5412 Powell Hall, telephone :37:3-802.3, and are under the supervision of Mr.
Eivind Hofl~ executive dirpdor. Thp foundation's Board of Trustees is made up of
more than ,35 distinguished volunteer members, most of whom are physicians.

Minnesota Medical Foundation stalwarts.
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Medical School

STUDENT AID

MMF's Student Aid Program is administered according to a recycling philoso
phy which promotes the self-sustaining nature of the fund as well as emphasizes the
obligation of those helped to help others, in turn. Students are selected, based on
need alone, for MMF ReCiprocal Aid Bank grants and pledge to repay their aid to
perpetuate the fund for the benefit of future medical students.

Long-term loan contracts call for repayment by the student within 5 years
after completion of Medical School. No interest is charged while the recipient is
in Medical School, but a maximum simple interest of 8 percent begins accruing
after graduation. The interest is discounted if the loan is repaid early.

The foundation also operates several short-term student loan funds. Emergency
loan funds provide cash for educational expenses on short notice for up to 90
days, with no interest or carrying charges.

AWARDS

Students nominated by faculty or peers for exceptional merit in academic
excellence, community service, or student leadership are eligible to compete for
the annual achievement awards. Prizes up to $1,000 are awarded to nominees
recommended to the Executive Committee of the Minnesota ~ledical Foundation
by the foundation's Awards Committee.

Prizes for the Most Promising Clinical Practitioner and the Outstanding Stu
dent Researcher are offered to graduating seniors.

MEDICAL RESEARCH

Research grants are available to interested medical students with meritorious
projects. The grants may include stipends of up to $400 per month and applications
for them are due in the Foundation Office 6 months in advance of the start of the
project. Generally, only full-time projects during fret' or elective periods are con
sidered.

PUBLICATIONS

The Minnesota Medical Foundation publishes the Medical Bulletin, a quarterly
publication for alumni of the Medical School, other physicians in the state, and
friends of the foundation. A directory of medical students is published annually.
A financial information newsletter, which publishes items of current interest, is
available in the Foundation Office, and is distributed to students.
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II. ADMISSION

General Policy and Requirements
The Board of Regents has committed itself and the University of Minnesota

to the policy that there shall be no discrimination in the treatment of persons
because of race, creed, color, sex, or national origin. This is a guiding policy in
the admission of students in all colleges and in their academic pursuits. It is also
to be a governing principle in University-owned and University-approved housing,
in food services, student unions, extracurricular activities, and all other student
and staff services. This policy must also be adhered to in the employment of stu
dents either by the University or by outsiders through the University and in the
employment of f~l(;ulty and civil service stafT.

The University of Minnesota abides by the provisions of Title IX, federal
legislation f(Jrbidding discrimination on the basis of sex, and abides by all other
federal and state laws regarding equal ofportunity.

Admission to the Medical Schoo is based on individual qualifications, the
most important of which are apparent aptitude for and interest in becoming a
physician and potential or proven intellectual ability. Race, sex, creed, and color
are not factors in determining eligibility for admission.

Information Sources
Medical School representatives in the I\ledical School Student Affairs Office,

Owre Hall, are prepared to discuss premedical programs with students, college
teachers, and advisers, either in person or through correspondence. Medical School
Admission ReqUirements is a useful wference booklet which summarizes the ad
mission requirements of each of the medical schools in the United States and
Canada. This annual publication can be purchased for $5 from the Association of
American Medical Colleges, 1 Dupont Circle N.\V., Washington, D.C. 200.36, and
is available in most college reference libraries. Another useful reference is the
AMCAS Information Booklet which contains relevant details on application
procedures and is available from AMCAS, 1776 Massachusetts Avenue N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 200.36.

Academic Requirements
Students are encouraged to obtain a Bachelor's degree before entering the

Medical School. The minimum required college course work which must be com
pleted before matriculation is l'quivalent to .3 academic years (1.35 quarter credits
or 90 semester hours). Credits in physical educatiou, military science, and religion
courses can not be included in this total.

Since physicians hav," an increasing responSibility to understand and deal
with the social, cultural, and psychological forces in the environment which may
adversely ailed their patients, studies in the humanities, social and behavioral
sciences, and English and literature are required in addition to preparation in the
phYSical and biological sciences.

The following table lists minimum course requirements and credit hours. Stu
dents will add to these required credit hours in v. arious ways..depending on their
own speCIal mterests, baccalaureate degree or the other college reqUIrements, and
the counsel of their college advisers. Those students with special interest in basic
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science, research, or a career in academic medicine are encouraged to pursue their
studies at advanced levels in preparation for t'ntering Mt'dical School.

COURSE REQUIREMENTS

Gf'neral Biology or Zoology

Chemistry
Genpral or inorganlc, quantitative, and organic n'quired (should
include lahoratoq' t'xcTcist's)

English and Literatuf(~

1\.1athematics
Collegp algebra, trigonoffiptry. and introductory calculus required

Physics .
Should include lahoratory ('xercises; collegp algebra and trigo
nometry must be prerequisite

Social and Bt>havioral Sciences and Humanities
As ('xamp)ps, psychology, anthropology, history, sociology, p(;o

nomics, philosophy, or a modern languagt'

Additional academic courses to bring total cTt'dits to required mi
nimum

Semt'stpT QuarteT
Hours Hours

7 10
1.5 22

H 12
7 10

Il 12

III 27

90 13.5

Residence
Preference for admission to the Medical School is given to residents of Min

nesota. Dett'rmination of residt'ncy as defitwd by rt'gulations of the University of
Minnesota is the responsibility of the Board of Review for Residence ClaSSification,
Office of Admissions and Rpcords, Morrill Hall, MinneapoliS Campus.

Application Procedure
The University of Minnesota Medical School is a participant in the American

Medical College Application Service (AMCAS) which is sponsored by the Associ
ation of American Ml'dical Collegt's. All applications to the Medical School for the
freshman entering dass must be processed through AMCAS. Application forms
with dt'tailed instructions for their complt'tion can be obtaint'd from AM CAS,
1776 Massachusetts Avenue N.W., Washington, D.C. 200.36; from the Student
Affairs and Admissions Office of the Medical School; or from college premedical
advist'rs. Applications should be completed and returned to AMCAS between
July 1 and Novemb"r 15 of the calendar year before the student plans to enter
the Medical School. Since all first-Yt'ar students begin the coursp of mt'dical study
in September, the application is thus made a little mort' than a year before
matriculation. Additional information concerning letters of evaluation and special
tests reqUired will be provided to the applicant after the completed applicatiou
forms havp bet'n sent to the school by AMCAS.

All applicants f(>r the freshman entering dass arf' required to complete several
special tests, indudiug the Minnesota ~lultiphasic Personality Inventor~ (l\IMPI),
the Strong Vocational Inventory (SVI), and the Medical College AdmiSSIOn Test
(MCAT). These tests measure tht' candidatt" s factual knowledgl' and help the
Admissions Committee Iparn more about the individual's aptitudes and suitability
for a career in medicine. With the exception of the Medical College Admission
Test, the Medical School Studt'nt Aflairs and Admissions Omce arrangt's for testing
to be done at the student's own college or other convenit'nt testing center.
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Premedkal students must make individual arrangements for the Medical
College Admission Test. A booklet giving application deadlines, dates of the tests,
sample questions, and testing centers can be obtained by writing to Medkal
College Admission Test, Amerkan College Testing Program, P.O. Box 414, Iowa
City, Iowa 52240. This booklet is also available from college premedical advisers.
The test is given throughout the country at many colleges in May and September
of each year. Applicants should take the MCAT in May prior to submitting their
application for admission. The results of testing are sent to the student. There is
a fee for the examination which entitles the student to have the scores sent to
several medical schools.

In accordance with the acceptance procedures approved by the Association of
American Medical Colleges, applkants are notified of the decision of the Admissions
Committee between January and May of the year of matriculation.

Transfers
Transfers to the University of Minnesota Medical School in Minneapolis are

accepted from the accredited 2-year medical schools in the United States with
preference heing given to students enrolled at the UniverSity of Minnesota,
Duluth, and the University of South Dakota Medkal School through special
arrangements which are in effect for students of these medical schools. Students
should consult their dean and the University of Minnesota Medical School Student
Afhlirs Office for additional information. The University of Minnesota Medical
School, Minneapolis, participates in the program sponsored by the Association of
American Medical Colleges (AAMC) in which an Early Decision Program of
acceptance is in effect for students choosing to transfer to this Medical School.
Application dates and acceptance dates are determined by the AAMC each year
for the Early Decision Program. Students not participating in the Early Decision
Program may submit applications after the acceptances for the program have been
completed.

Transfers from 4-year medical schools in the United States and Canada are
ordinarily not considered. The Medical School does not participate in the
COTRANS program for U.S. citizens studying in foreign medical schools, nor in
the fifth pathway program for special clinical studies for students who have
completed the academic program of a foreign school.

Tuition and Fees
Residents of Minnesota enrolled at the University of Minnesota Medical

School will pay tuition at the rate of $530 per quarter for the academic year 1975-76.
Nonresident tuition is $1,355 per quarter. A student services fee of $47.25 per
quarter is required of both residents and nonresidents. Students who elect to take
the 4-year MediCill School curriculum and who make satisfactory progress will
be able to arrange 2 free or vacation quarters for which tuition is not assessed.

Books, instruments, and other necessary equipment are to be provided by the
student. Information about required items is sent to all entering students during
the summer before entering Medical School. A microscope equipped with three
objectives, including an oil immersion lens, and with substage lighting, is required
f()r the first full year of Medical School and is desirable for the second year as
well. First-year students can rent a binocular microscope for a full year on a
shared basis, thanks to a now-completed project of the Minnesota Medical Alumni
Association conceived as a means to aid students in the early stages of their
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medical education. Detailed information on this opportunity is provided to entering
students during the summer prior to matriculation. Students with questions
concerning purchase of a particular microscope should consult ~Ir. Harry Andre in
the Department of Anatomy in Jackson Hall.

Loan Funds, Scholarships, and Prizes
Financial aid to students is available in the form of federal loans to students

in the health professions, special loan funds, and certain regional scholarships.
With few exct'ptions, students must bt' acceptt'd fClr admission and must be
regularly enrolled to qualifY for these grants. ~Iost financial assistanct' is adminis
tered by tht' University's Ofl'ice of Student Financial Aid, 107 Armory, which is
the first source studt'nts should consult for questions concerning financial need.
The Minnesota Medical Foundation also provides financial assist;mce fin medical
students and for special programs. The foundation periodically publishes a news
lettt'r on financial aid which is available in the Foundation Office, 5412 Powell
Hall.

A limited number of student research grants is available for vacation or free
time work in several Medical School departments. These grants support students
who ar!' pursuing medical or basic science research interests. Medical School faculty
provide advice and counsel for student investigative work. Students with special
training in education may be able to purSlW special projPt'ts in medical education
and curriculum evaluation.
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III. THE MEDICAL STUDENT

The Adytum and Other Spaces
A major center of medical student activities is the ;"ledical Student Adytum.

This spacious, comfortably appointed unit is centrally located on the first floor of
U niversitv Hospitals and contains facilities f()J' eating and relaxation as Wl'lI as a
quiet roO'm fe)r study. Funds for constructing and equipping the Adytum were
donated by the l\linnesota Medical Alumni Association. The bcilities wpre dedi
cated in 1964 and are reserved exclusively for medical students and their guests.
A centpr le)r mpdical students is also located in Unit A, convpnient to lockers,
health science classrooms, and cafderia. Active exchangp among studpnts of a
variety of health profiossions is lelStered through the sharing of thesp facilities.

A student area near classrooms in Unit A.

Living Arrangements
Dormitory housing with meals in Ullivprsity-operatt>d residelll'e halls l'on

veniently 10l'ated near the mpdil'al l'enter is available to medil'al students on an
annual contract basis through thp Univprsity Housing Offil'e, Comstol'k Hall East,
210 Delawarp Street S.E. The l'ost of a Single room with maintenance is ap
proximately $520 per quarter. The several medical haternities ,He 10l'atl'd l1t'ar
the medil'al centl'r, and board and living quarters are avaitlble in these on a space
available basis. Privately O\vned apartments adjacent to the l'ampus are rnlted by
students, often on a cooperative basis.

Students may purchase meals in the UniverSity Hospital, Coffman Union. or
Unit A cafioterias. The lunl'h shop in the University Hospitals as well as sandwich
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Medical School

and beverage vending machines in the Adytum and other convenient locations
offer alternative food sources.

Boynton Health Service
The Boynton Health Service provides mpdical care for full-timp students

and maintains outpatipnt dinic facilitips dose to the medical cpntpr. The unit for
hospital care of students is located in a newly constructpd facility in the Health
Service complex which was completed in 1972. All students arp entitled to certain
outpatient servicps as part of the regular student services fee portion of the
quarterly fee payment. Students desiring medical-surgical hospital insurance
coverage in the University-sponsored program must apply for this each quarter at
registration. The cost is added to the fep statement. Additional health service
benefits, induding hospital coverage during vacation, extpnded benefits, and family
coverage, are available through a group plan for an additional charge.

Employment
The Medical School undergraduatp program is organized on a schedule

which ordinarily requires the student's full commitment to make the most of the
course work and experience. Therefore, students are urged not to seek outside
employment or schedule other activities and obligations outside their medical
studies which could significantly interfere with thp pursuit of their mpdical
education. Prosppctive students should carefully scrutinize their projected financial
needs for their complete Medical School program and should make aprropriate
long-range plans to meet thpse needs through personal savings, the help 0 parents,
and loans when needed.

Medical Student Government and Student Societies
The Medical Student Council is the student governing body. Represpntatives

from each dass and from several minority groups are elected each year and meet
regularly and frpquently to discuss problems common to the student body and to
plan projects and a variety of service activities. The council represents the interests
of the medical students to the administration and the faculty. The medical students
have adopted an honor code covering examination procedures. After suitable
briefing, each student upon admission to Medical School signs a statement in
dicating that he or she is well-acquainted with the provisions of this code and
agrpes to abide by it. The Ethics Committpe of the Medical Student Council is
responsible for investigation of reports of any suspected violations of this code.

There arp several medical fraternities organized for men and one sorority for
women. These organizations play a major role in the social life of many medical
students.

The national medical scholastic society, Alpha Omega Alpha, selects aca
demically high-ranking students from the junior and senior dasses for election to
membership. The James Moore Society is composed of 25 students elected by the
membership on the basis of research interpst and achievpment. The group meets
monthly at the home of one of several faculty members for discussions of medical
subjects and other topics of current interest. The Cyrus P. Barnum, Jr., Society, an
organization of students working toward the combined M.D.-Ph.D. degree, meets
regularly for scientific and informative evening discussions to which speakers are
invited.

14
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The Medical Student

The American ~ledical Student Association (AMSA), an integral part of the
Medical Student Council, is incorporated as one of the major committees of the
council. The committee chairman aets as local AMSA chapter president. This
group sponsors certain schoolwide functions through the Student Council. The
membership fee is nominal, and members receive monthly copies of the national
periodical.

The wives of many medical students are active in the Women's Auxiliary of
the Student American Medical Association (WA-SAMA). This group holds monthly
meetings featuring speakers who discuss topics of interest.
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IV. M. D. PROGRAM
The Mt'dical School providt's tht' faculty and facilities for instruction of stu

dents in the course in mt'uicint'. Tht' primary goal of mt'uical education is to pro
duce good physicians posst'ssing sound training in quantitativt' human biology.
Bt'yond tht' Mt'uical School and the award of tht:' :-'1.0. degree, all graduates are
obliged, by requirt'ments lor specialization and/or licensure, to undertake additional
formal t'ducation or training. And beyond tht'se lonnal programs art' the con
tinuing education activities which individuals in practice must demand of them
sdves. Much of tht' success of the sequence of undergraduate-graduate-continuing
education, called tht' continuum of nwdical education, is dept'ndent on individual
responsibility. Therefore, to t'ncourage such dt'Vt'lopmt'nt in medical students,
indt'pendenct', inquiry, and the conct'pt of the student as learnt'r is emphasized.

Tht, course of study f()f the M.D. degret' consists of a core program of 8
academic quarters and a track (option, elective) program of from 3 to 5 academic
quarters. \Vithin the corp program, the first ci quarters are tenned Phase A and
include courst' work in basic medical scil'nces, bt'h,lvioral science, and introductory
e,xperit'nces with patients. The next -I academic quarters of tht, core program,
termed Phase B, consist of integrated intt'rdepartmental courses organized and
taught along organ, system, and topical lines. In the track portion of the curriculum
in Phast' D, students making satisfacto,y progress may, upon approval by adviser
and track committee, plan to complete the M.D. program in 3 hIll-time academic
quarters of study, providing they make arrangement lor a first year of graduate
study in a teaching hospital. Alternatively, students may complete Medical School
in 5 quarters in Phast' D with no restriction or requirement as to typt' of graduate
program activity. Students are rt'quifl'd to take and pass Parts I and II of the
National Board Examinations as a requirenwnt lor graduation and the M.D. degree.

Phase A
In tht' first -I quartt'rs of the :\It'dical School program, studies cover the

structure aud function of the human organism ,md the emotional, social, and
psychological dt'velopment of the individual. In Ph,lse A, the student begins clinical
activities through tutorial assignments and clinical correlation sessions in Intro
duction to Clinical Medicine. The Phase A program is intended to involve the
student physiciau in individual syntht'sis and correlation of the basic sciences with
clinical applications and in direct, personal conti-ontation with human illness and
patient care. The required program in Phase A consists of the following courses:

Fall Quarter alld Willter Quarter (A-l alld A-2)
Gross Anatomy (Anat 5100-05101)
Human Histology (Anat 5103-510-1)
Embryology (Amlt 5106-5107)
Medieal BiochemistlY (~ldBc 5100-05101)
Introduction to Clinical Medicine (InMD 05100-5101)
Behavioral Science (AdPy 5107 -5108)

Sprillg Quarter and Summer Quarter (A-3 alld A-4)
Medical Physiology (PhsI5110-5111)
Pathology (Path 5101)
Neuroanatomy (Anat 5111)
Introduction to Clinical \It'dicine (IIIMD 05102-510:3)
Microbiology (\licB 52005-05206)
Pharmacology (PhclSllO)
Medical Genetics (InMD SllO)
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Dr. Fortuny supervises medical students in a physical diagnosis class.

In both fall and winter quarters, students may elect to attend one of several
weekly small group meetings at which topics of personal concern or current
interest or topics related to medical subjects are brought up for discussion.

Phase B
The 4-quarter sequence of Phase B begins in the fall and consists of integrated,

interdepartmental courses deSigned to highlight fundamental principles and to
emphasize pathophysiologic concepts. The courses are organized in relation to
organs, systems, or topics. Two courses in the Phase B sequence, Student as
Physician and Behavior of Man, are deSigned, respectively, to increase the student's
clinical skills and knowledge and to enhance an awareness of psychopathology and
psychological factors related to illness.

The Phase B program is organized so that required classes are reduced to a
minimum. The core program in many courses consists of small group discussions,
with lectures and other formal presentations optional. Extensive syllabi and
reference lists are provided for each student. The student is encouraged to arrange
activities so as to exercise independence and maturity in the learning process. The
student may utilize this time for study in the Learning Center, for participation in
additional clinical experiences, or in elective courses available to students in
Phase B. The formal Medical School activities in Phase B are divided into three
categories:

I. Core Time--Lectures or small group discussions related to a specific organ,
system, or topic, and weekly clinical tutorials. Attendance is expected.

2. Optional Activities-Supplementary scheduled activities, such as lectures
which expand material offered in core or, in some cases, where lectures are
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M. D. Program

optional, films, additional clinical experiences, laboratories, demonstrations,
clinical rounds, teaching rounds, clinical-pathological conferences. Attend
ance is voluntary.

3. Electives-Courses offered throughout the year covering various topics of
interest to medical students but not necessarily related to the core program.

The required program in Phase B consists of the following courses:

REQUIRED PHASE B COURSES

Phcl 5111. Pharmacology
InMD 5221. Respiratory
InMD 5220. Cardiovascular
InMD 5228. Ear, Nose. and Throat
InMD 5212. Behavior of Man
InMD .5231. Gut
InMD 5234. Biometry and Epidemiology
InMD 5226. Blood
InMD .522.3. Kidney and Urinary Tract
InMD 5222. Fluid and Electrolytes
InMD 5230. Nervous System and Muscle Disorders
InMD 52:32. Bones, Joints, allli Connective Tissue
InMD 5224. Endocrine and ~Ietabolism

InMD 5225. Reproduction
InMD 5229. Eye
InMD .5227. Skin
InMD 5233. Human Sl·xuality

Student as Physician Tutorials

Medicine Tutorial
Pediatrics Tutorial
Obstetrics-Gynecology Tutorial
Psychiatry Tutorial
Neurology Tutorial
Surgery Tutorial
Family Practice and Community Health
Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation
Laboratory Medicine

Phase D

4 cr
,3 cr
.3 cr
2 cr
5 cr
4 cr
1 cr
3 cr
,3 cr
3 cr
5 cr
4 cr
4 cr
4 cr
2 cr
2 cr
:3 cr

Cr ar
Cr ar
Cr ar
Cr ar
Cr ar
Cr ar
Cr ar
Cr ar
Cr ar

Students are eligible to begin Phase D on completion of Phases A and Band
after taking Part I of the national boards. Students with deficiencies in Phase
A or B or who have taken but not passed Part I are rt'vit'wed by tht' Scholastic
Standing Committt't' for a dt'cision as to arrangement of tht' content of their con
tinuing academic program. Students in satisbctory academic standing may com
plete Phase D in 3 or 5 academic quartt'rs depending on approval of their advist'r
and their chost'n track. Tht' length of Phase D, be it .3 or 5 quarkrs, is determint'd
by a rt'view of each student's t'ducational nt't'ds in light of his or her projected
career goals. In the case of .3-quartt'r programs, students must providt' evidence
that they will spend their first postdoctoral year (internship or first year of gradu
ate training) in a university or other major afllliatt'd tt'aching hospital. There are
no restrictions on type of internship or first-year training program for students
graduating in 4 years, in the 1.3-quartl'r curriculum.
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Phase D is designed to extend the curriculum goals of relevance, flexibility,
and the student as learner. Prior to completion of Phase B, students select a track
and an adviser within that track for the balance of the Medical School program.
Students are reminded not to confuse the selection of a track at this point with
their eventual need to choose a practice specialty. The six broadly defined career
pathways or tracks, encompassing all disciplines and providing adequate options
for all students, are the following:

Track 1 .\Iedicine--Pediatrics, l\ledical Specialties including Obstetrics

Track 2 Surgical Specialties
Track .3 Psychiatry and Behavioral Sciences

Track 4 Neurological Sciences

Track 5 Family Practice

Track 6 .\Iedical Investigation and Special Programs
The student, with the help of an adviser, develops an elective program of

individualized study related to individual interests and career goals. Each student's
program is approved, and progress is monitored by the appropriate Track Com
mittee.

Th.. strongly recommended electives are different for the several tracks. In
general, and as a logical extension of the core material and tutorial format in
Phase B, each student is advised to spend 12 to 18 weeks in externship-type
electives such as those offered in medicine, neurology, obstetrics, pediatr!cs, psy
chiatry, and surgery. The balance of the individual program is drawn from the
extensive elective offerings listed by each Medical School department. Students
may consider elective work in other medical schools, in the United States or else
where. Up to 1 quarter of credit for these "",Iectiv", away" activities may be ap
proved by the adviser and Track Committee. The flexibility of the electiv", program
and the general nature of the pathways provide an opportunity for creative and
interested students to avail themselves of the widest possible spectrum of edu
cational activities to further their professional growth.

Evaluation and Academic Progress
Examinations and other forms of performance evaluation of medical students,

both subjective and objective, are administerro by the various departments and
interdepartmental teaching sections. Prompt feedback to medical students of their
test scores and grades and ofportunity for personal review with faculty members
who make all written dink'a evaluations are educational policies approved by the
faculty deSigned to lrovide students opportunities to be apprised of their edu
cational progress an to take steps to improve in arpas of dpficiency. Grades aft'
reported as 0 (outstanding), S (satisfactory), and I (incomplete) and appear as such
on the official University transcript. According to provisions of the honor code,
which students sign and pledge to abide by on admission to the study of medicine,
there is no faculty monitoring during Medical School examinations, and students
are strictly on thpir individual honor.

Scholastic Standing and Dismissal
A student may be:' dismissed from Medical School work if, in the opinion of

the Committee on Student Scholastic Standing, he or she has not performed at a
satisfactory academic level in individual courses or if there are other factors, such
as personality, attitude, or emotional stability, which would prevent the individual
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from responsibly undertaking the duties of a physician. Academic probationary
status is one mechanism used by tbe Scbolastic Standing Committee to Signal to
the student that his/her standing as a mt'dical student is in jeopardy.

Graduation
RPCJuiremt'nts for graduation and award of tbt' M.D. degree include satis

factory pt'rformanct' in all CO\lfses in tbe Pbast' A and Ph'lse B program pIns
satisfactory completion of the adviser and track approVl'd Phast' D program, which
must comprist' not It'ss than the t'quivalt'nt 01'.3 quartt'rs of full-time clinical study.
Students with less than 5 quarters of Phase D work must have bet'n accepted to a
teaching hospital f(lr the first (post) graduate year. In addition, passing scores in
Parts I and II of the National BO'lfd Examinations and final review and approval
by the Scholastic Standing Committee must be accomplished before a recom
mendation that the M.D. degree be granted is forwarded to the Board of Regents.

Most stndents elect to gradnate in June, just prior to beginning their specialty
education. Studt'nts who wish to graduate from the University in midyear must
make spt'cial arrangements through the Student Afhirs Office. An annual Recog
nition Day Program, usually held in early Junt', is organizt'd to honor the gradu
ating class and to rt'cognizt' spt'cial achit'vements.
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v. GRADUATE STUDY PROGRAMS
AND RESEARCH OPPORTUNITIES

In addition to the prescribed course of study leading to the degree of doctor
of medicine, there are additional opportunities for students to obtain the Master's
and Ph.D. degrees in the medical sciences. Medical School facilities are available
for original investigations and for students to work with established faculty re
searchers as assistants and coworkers. The formally established programs are out
lined here; other programs of study are arranged individually within the depart
ment in which the student's work is to be done.

Nonmedical graduate students register and enroll in the Graduate School of
the University. The Graduate School Bulletin should be consulted for information
on requirements for admission.

A combined M.D.-Ph.D. program may be planned by academically superior
medical students with interests in graduate study in a fundamental medical
science. The combined program allows distribution of the student's time between
a graduate degree program and the core medical curriculum of Phases A and B
and the track program in Phase D, thus extending the period for completion of
both degrees over 5 or more years. The program emphasizes flexibility and is
adaptable to each student's individual requirements and research interests. Stu
dents are usually accepted for the M.D.-Ph.D. program after completion of the
first year of the core Medical School curriculum. Selection is based in part on the
quality of the work done during that year. Application is made through the Dean's
Office of the Medical School. Students must be eligible or accepted for admission
to the Graduate School in a basic medical science.

All of the basic medical science departments under the aegis of the Graduate
School of the University of Minnesota conduct active and extensive programs of
graduate research and study leading to the M.S. or Ph.D. degree. Some research
fellowships, teaching assistantships, or scholarships are available to academically
qualified students in these fields. Further inquiry should be directed to a faculty
member or to the departmental office of the basic medical science area of the
student's interest.

The Mayo Graduate School of Medicine in Rochester, Minnesota, is affiliated
with the Graduate School of the University. Graduate physicians engaged in post
doctoral training and research in Rochester may receive graduate credit for their
work and be awarded advanced degrees from the University.

Approximately 900 physicians are enrolled each year in the postdoctoral or
residency training programs in the clinical departments of the Medical School and
its afl'iliated hospitals. These doctors are being trained as specialists in their
various fields and have qualified for registration in the Graduate School or are
registered in the Medical School, receiving graduate credit for residency training.
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VI. DESCRIPTION OF SELECTED COURSES

Symbols-The following symbols are used throughout the course de
scriptions in lieu of page footnotes:

§ Credit will not he given if the equivalent course listed after the section mark
has been taken for credit.

,-r Ivl f'ans "concurrent registration."

# Means "consent of instructor is requiT(>d."

6. Means "consent of division, clt'partmt'nt, or school oflt"ring course is Tl:·quirt:>d."

f,w,S,Sll. Following course number indicate fall, winter, spring, or summer quarters.

A hyphen between course numbers (5142-5143-5144)
sequence of courses which must be taken in the order listed.

A comma between course numbers (8234, 8235, 8236)
series of courses which may be entered any quarter.

Anatomy (Anat)
Morris Smithberg, Ph.D., professor and acting head

indicates a

indicates a

Professor

Anna-Mary Carp~nkr, M.D., Ph.D.
Padmakar Dixit, Ph.D.
Carl B. I!eggcstad, M.D., Ph.D.
Morris Smithherg, Ph.D.
R. Dorothy Sundberg, M.D., Ph.D.

Associate Professor

G. Eric Bauer, Ph.D.
Stanley L. Erlandsen, Ph.D.
Orion D. I!cgre, Ph.D.
Donald Robertson, Ph.D.
RolJt'rt Sorenson, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
David Coulter, Ph.D.
Katherine Goodman, M.D.
Lueille J. Hoilund, M.D.
Hue Lee Kaung, Ph.D.
Jonathan Parsons, Ph.D.
Shirin Ram, M.D.
Rafi Younoszai, Ph.D.

The course work in the Department of Anatomy provides an opportunity for
examining the structure of the human body. In gross anatomy, the three-dimen
sional architecture in all body regions is studied by dissection and X-rays, In
microscopic anatomy, the organization of cells, tissues, and organs is assessed
from stained sections using light microscopy and electron micrographs. In em
bryology, normal development and anomalies of each body system are presented.
The topics in the three above-mentioned courses are integrated in time. Neuro
anatomy is taught in conjunction with neurophysiology. Where appropriate, the
courses are correlated with the various clinical disciplines. Thus, students may
enhance their powers of observation, their ability to communicate using specific
terminology, and their synthesiS of morphology with biochemistry and physiology.
Greater depth in any of the subjects can be obtained through advanced course
work on elective time.

REQUIRED COURSES

5100-5101. GROSS HUMAN ANATOMY. (6/5 cr; prereq wgis med fr)
Dissection of the human body.

5103-5104. HUMAN HISTOLOGY. (3 cr; prereq regis med fr)
Microscopic structure, cytochprnical and functional aspects of cells, tissues, and organs.

5106-5107. HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY. (2 er; prereq regis med fr)
Development of the human body.
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SIll. HUMAN NEUROANATOMY. (3 cr; prereq regis med fr)

ELECTIVE COURSE

5190. ADVANCED ANATOMY. (Cr ar; prereq regis med, 5104)
Instruction in teaching methods or supervision of student's original research or com
bination of both.

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

5765-5766. HEMATOLOGY, (4 cr; prereq 510.3 or #)
Blood and blood-fanning organs; emphasis on blood and bone marrow from the stand
point of diagnosis and prognosis.

5767. SEMINAR: HEMATOLOGY. (l cr; prereq .5766)
Discussion of literature and research.

8100-8101. GROSS HUMAN ANATOMY

8103-8104. HUMAN HISTOLOGY

8106-8107. HUMAN EMBRYOLOGY

8Ill. HUMAN NEUROANATOMY

8135. BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY-TECHNICS

8136. BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY-TECHNICS

8137. BIOLOGICAL ELECTRON MICROSCOPY-INTERPRETATION

8153,8154,8155,8156. ADVANCED ANATOMY

8160. INTRODUCTION TO HISTOLOGIC AND MORPHOLOGIC-HISTOCHEMICAL
TECHNICS

8161,8162,8163. METHODS IN ANATOMICAL RESEARCH

8166. CYTOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF PROTEIN SYNTHESIS AND SECRETION

8201,8202,8203,8204. RESEARCH IN ANATOMY

8205,8206,8207. SEMINAR: ANATOMY

82Il. NEUROCYTOLOGY

Anesthesiology (Anes)
Frederick H. Van Bergen, M.D., M.S., professor and head

Profes~ior

Joseph J. Buckley, M.D.. M.S.
John R. Gordon, M.D.

Associate Professor

Edward C. Hanisch, M.D.

ELECTIVE COURSES

Assistant Professor
James F. Cumming, M.D., Ph.D.
Luis E. Giron, M.D., M.S.
Russell H. Larsen, M.D., M.S.
Ji-Chia Liao, M.D., Ph.D.
Khalid A. Sami, M.D., M.S.
William W. Sargent, M.D., M.S.

5181. EXTERNSHIP IN CLINICAL PRACTICE OF ANESTHESIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq regis
med)

5182. EXTERNSHIP IN RESPIRATORY PROBLEMS. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5183. EXTERNSHIP IN PEDIATRIC ANESTHESIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5185. EXTERNSHIP IN ANESTHESIOLOGY FOR SURGICAL SPECIALTIES. (Cr ar; prereq
regis med)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8265. GENERAL ANESTHESIA
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8266. REGIONAL ANESTHESIA

8267. PRE- AND POST-ANESTHETIC EVALUATION

8268. SEMINAR: ANESTHESIOLOGY

8269. RESEARCH IN ANESTHESIA

Biochemistry (MdBc)
Charles W. Carr, Ph.D., professor and acting head

Professor
Mary E. Dempsey, Ph.D.
Ivan D. Frantz, Jr., M.D., Ph.D.
Helmut R. Gutmann, Ph.D.
Ralph T. Holman, Ph.D.
James F. Koprnt'f, Ph.D.
Andreas Rosenb,'rg, D.Sc., Ph.D.
Lpon Singt'f. Ph.D.
Frank Ungar, Ph.D.
John F. Van Pilsum, Ph.D.
Donald B. Wetlauh'r, Ph.D.

Adjunct Professor

M. Z. Atassi, Ph.D.
William G. Kelly, Ph.D.
Quenton T. Smith, Ph.D.

Associate Professor

James W. Bodley, Ph.D.
Ronald D. Edstrom, Ph.D.
Ernest D. Gray, Ph.D.

As'sistant Professor

Charles II. Blomquist, Ph.D.
James B. Howard, Ph.D.
Alhert D. Xotation, Ph.D.
Robert J. Roan, Ph.D.

Adjunct A.ssistQtlt Professor

Daniel P. Gilhoe, Ph.D.
Agnes W. Tan, Ph.D.
Covin T. YaL.lsst:'TY. Ph.D.

Biochemistry occupies a central position in all medical science and in dinical
medicine. The required courses deal with general biochemistry and treat the
chemical transformations fundamental to life processes occurring at the cellular
and subcellular levels, A major emphasis is on the integration of biochemical
processes and on the regulation and coordination of metabolic reactions. Biochemical
abnormalities in disease are employed to forti!)' the understanding of normal
processes and to indicate the application of principles of biochemistry to future
studies of disease processes.

The lectures furnish comprehensive surveys of some of the main topics, but
they require supplementation through reading or through advanced course work
for exploration in depth. Laboratory work is used to examine some of the ways
through which biochemical knowledge is obtained.

Discussions of biochemical aspects of medicine are presented in Phases B
and D of the medical curriculum.

REQUIRED COURSES

5100. BIOCHEMISTRY. (6 er; prereq regis med fT, physics, organic chemistry)

5101. BIOCHEMISTRY. (4 cr; prereq regis med fr, .5100)

ELECTIVE COURSE

5053. PROBLEMS IN BIOCHEMISTRY, (Cr ar [may be repeated for cr]; prereq .5101)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8150. SEMINAR: BIOCHEMISTRY

8206, ADVANCED ENDOCRINOLOGY AND STEROID CHEMISTRY

8211. NUCLEIC ACID AND PROTEIN METABOLISM

8215. TOPICS IN LIPID METABOLISM

8217. PROTEIN CHEMISTRY
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8218, CURRENT TOPICS IN BASIC AND APPLIED ENZYMOLOGY

8219. BIOCHEMISTRY OF SPECIALIZED TISSUES

8220. CARBOHYDRATE METABOLISM

8300. RESEARCH IN BIOCHEMISTRY

Dermatology (DERM)
Robert W. Goltz, M.D., professor and head

Professor

Kenm·th P. ~Ianick, M.D.

Clinical Professor
Isadore Fisher, M.D.
Milton Orkin, ~I.D.

Harold G. Ravits, M.D.
Alvin S. Zelickson, M.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

Bruce J. Bart. ~I.D.

Manuel Jaffe, M.D.
Irvin<' M. Karon, M.D.
Harry 1. Katz, M.D.
Sheldon L. Mandel, M.D.
Franklin Pass, M.D.
Willard C. Peterson, Jr., M.D.
William Schorr, M.D.

Assistant Professor

Mark V. Dahl, ~I.D.

William C. Gentry, Jr., M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor

Thomas H. Alt, M.D.
David W. Anderson, M.D.
James L. Barrett, M.D.
John Bergman, M.D.
LeRoy Geis, M.D.
H. Spencer Holmes, ~I.D.

Daniel L. Jones, ~I.D.

Thomas Kalb, M.D.
Steven E. Pra\ver, M.D.
Edwin G. Rice. ~I.D.

:\adine Smith, M.D.
John A. Stansbury, M.D.
Paul R. Vandersteen, M.D.
Steph"n B. Webster, M.D.

Clinical Instructor
Dennis Leahy, ~J.D.

Orville Ockuly, M.D.
C. Gordon Vaughn, M.D.

The elective program in the clinics of major hospitals offers the student an
opportunity to acquire diagnostic skills and to learn medical and surgical techniques
for treatment of diseases of the skin. This program prepares the graduate for the
management of dermatologic problems as a family practitioner or as a clinician in
pediatrics or internal medicine.

ELECTIVE COURSES

5181. CLINICAL PROBLEMS IN DERMATOLOGY

5182. PRECEPTORSHIP IN DERMATOLOGY

5183. ADVANCED COURSE IN DERMATOLOGY

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8225. CLINICAL DERMATOLOGY

8226. CLINICAL SEMINAR: DERMATOLOGY

8227. HISTOLOGY OF THE SKIN

8228. RESEARCH: DERMATOLOGY AND SYPHILOLOGY

8229. ELECTRON MICROSCOPY IN DERMATOLOGY

8230. FUNCTIONAL BIOLOGY OF THE SKI'"

8231. CLINICS: DERMATOLOGY: NONDERMATOLOGISTS

8232. SEMINAR: DERMATOLOGIC HISTOPATHOLOGY, MYCOLOGY
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Family Practice and Community Health (FPCH)
Edward W. Ciriacy, M.D., professor and head

Professor

Eldon Berglund, ~I.D.

Bt'njamin F. Fuller, ~1.D.

Russell Lucas, M.D.
Charles McKhann, M.D.
John E. Yerby, .\1.0.
\'{-,Hmo E. \\,pckwerth, Ph.D.

Clinical Professor

John F. Flinn, M.D.
John H. Flinn, M.D.
John LaBree, M.D.

Associate Professor

Richard P. Bendel, M.D.
.loS<'ph P. Connolly, M.D.
Louis J. Filiatrault, M.D.
Floyd K. Garetz, M.D.
Yincent R. Hunt, M.D.
'Harold R. Ireton, Ph.D.
John T. Kelly, M.D.
John B. O'Leary, M.D.
Harley J. R<lcl'r, M.D.
Krishna Saxena, ~LD.
David L. SpPl1cl'r, ~LD.
Stuart V. Thorson, ~1.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

F. Bruce Lt'wis, :\.1.0.
H. Dawe.s Miller, M.D.
Frank S. Preston. M.D.

Assistant Professor

James T. Adkins, M.D.
Donald S. Asp, M.D.
Rohert Avant, M.D.
Carolc Bland, Ph.D.
James L. Canine, M.D.
Donald M. Cassata, Ph.D.
Ray M. Conroe, Ph.D.
Michael L. Daly, M.D.
.\Iichael Danyluk, M.D.
Robert A. Derro. M.D.
Pt'ter C. Fredt'rixon, !\.l.D.
Robert W. Gibbs, M.D.
R. Galen Hanson, Ph.D.
Ray C. Hippchen, M.D.
Harold J. Hobtrand, M.D.
Donald Hou~, Ph.D.
New"'l W. Howe, M.D.
Edward J. Hughes, M.S. W.
William D. Manahan, .\1.0.
Gporgc R. i\lartin, ~v1.D.

John W. McConnell, M.D.
John A. McLl'od . .\1.0.
Thomas \'. Mears, M.D.
Lyle Munneke, M.D.
Delbert R. r\l'lson, ~I.D.

Ed\\'ard Nelson, M.D.
ElofG. :siehon, S.T.D.
Leon J. N<'sv<lcil, M.D.
Charl,·s R. Peluso, M.D.
David R. Prt-'ston. !'of.B.A.
Rick R. Redalen, ~I.D.

Thom<ls J. Rose, M.D.
David L. Rospnbaum. 1\1.0.
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John H. Sargent, M.D.
Franklin D. Sidell, M.D.
Lein, Solberg, .\1.0.
Roy J. Thurn,'.\1.D.
C. Dwight Townes, M.D.
Don<lld C. Whitenack, M.D.

el inical Assistant Professor

Ah-'xander Abrams, ~1.D.

Donald J. Abrams, M.D.
Faruk S. Abuzzah<ld, M.D.
Patrick J. Adams, .\1.0.
Robert C. Ahlstrom, M.D.
James R. Allen, M.D.
\Vern('r \\', Am('rongen, ~1.D.

Arden O. Anderson, r..1.D .
Franklin C. Andt>rson, M,D.
Jo E. Anderson, ~I.D.

John \\', Anderson, f..t.D.
Richard W. Anderson, M.D.
Stanley .I. Antolak, M.D.
David W. Armin, M.D.
Jamt'sJ. Arnls. rvLD.
Frf'deriek D. Arny, M.D.
Byron C. Backus, M.D.
Lloyd B. Baekus, M.D.
Jean L. Bader. M.D.
John \\'. Balkins, M.D.
Patrick J. Barrett, M.D.
Charles J. Beck, M.D.
Roger W. Becklund, M.D.
John T. Beecher, M.D.
Lee II. Beecher, M.D.
Royden A. Belcher, M.D.
Alphonso A. Belsito, M.D.
Thomas G. Birkey, M.D.
William A. Black, M.D.
James A. Blake, M.D.
Frank E. Boyd, :-'-1.0.
Larry BTt-'ttingen, ~1.D.

Carl O. Brt'tzke, M.D.
Harold R. Broman, M.D.
Glen W. Brown. M.D.
William B. Buege, M.D.
Robert E. Bundt, M.D.
Davton D. Burkholder, M.D.
Edgar C. BurSl'th, ~I.D.
Bruce P. CAmeTun, M.D.
John Canfield, M.D.
Tf'rrance Capistrant, ~1.D,

William J. Carr, M.D.
Kennf'th R, Carter, M.D,
Frank Carthey, M.D.
Joseph A. Cclla, M.D.
Shl'Tman B. Child, M.D.
Haymond G. Christensen, M.D.
Leland R. Chrish>nson, }'LD.
William L. Christian, M.D.
James J. Cicero, M.D.
David G. Clauclon, M.D.
Bruce T. Clayton, ~1.D.

Charles L. Cohen, ~I.D.

Milton A. Corm,'all, M.D.
David .\1. Craig, M.D.
Georgf' \1. Cro~v, ~1.D.
Paul B. Dickinson, M.D,
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Arie \ViJlern Diepprink, l\.LD.
James II. Dokken, M.D.
Julian F. Dubois, Jr., M.D.
John L. Durkin, M.D.
Paul J. Dyrdal, M.D.
Stephen H. Earl, M.D.
Walter P. Eder, M.D.
Myles E. Efteland, M.D.
Ronald W. Ellis, M.D.
Joseph S. Emond, M.D.
Paul L. Eneboe, .'.1.0.
Paul H. Engebretson, M.D.
E. Duane Engstrom, M.D.
John Fangman, M.D.
John Farr, :\1.0.
A. W. Fenske, M.D.
Albert D. Fctzek. M.D.
Richard T. Foreman, M.D.
Donald B. Frane, M.D.
Bayard T. French, M.D.
Bradford E. Friedrich, M.D.
Edson V. Fuglestad, M.D.
Leo O. Furr, 1\1.0.
Edgar R. Gamm, M.D.
James T. Garvey, M.D.
Joseph M. Gasik, 1\1.0.
LeRoy F. Geis. M.D.
Joseph L. Gendron, M.D
David L. Gilbertson, D.O.
Malcolm E. Gillespie, M.D.
Gary D. Good, M.D.
John C. Grant, M.D.
Carl V. Griesy, 1\1.0.
Paul T. Grimes. M.D.
Roger R. Grimm, M.D.
David W. Gruhe, M.D.
Joseph J. Gutenkauf, M.D.
:'\lorman L. Hagberg, M.D.
William G. Halverson, M.D.
George W. Haugen, M.D.
Rohert J. Havel, M.D.
Robert L. Hegrenes, M.D.
James K. Heid, M.D.
Carl R. Heinzerling, M.D.
Edgar E. Heller, M.D.
Terranu:- P. Henderson. M.D.
Kenneth V. Hodges, M.D.
Douglas J. Holt, M.D.
John R. Holten, M.D.
Leong Y. W. Hom, M.D.
Richard D. Hovland, M.D.
Murray II. Hunter, M.D.
Frank J. Indihar, M.D.
William C. Jackson, M.D.
Dennis R.Jacohson, M.D.
James Janecek, M.D.
William L.Jefferies, M.D.
Alan R. Johnson, M.D.
Bradley D. Johnson, M.D.
O. Guy Johnson, M.D.
Stanley M. Johnson, M.D.
Arthur Kaemmer, M.D.
Jan T. Kassulke, M.D.
Joseph M. Keenan, M.D.
Patrick A. Keenan, M.D.
Rohert T. Kelly, M.D.
John H. kiernan, Jr., M.D.
James F. Knapp, M.D.
Gary G. Kohls, 1\1.0.
Peter S. Koontz, M.D.
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William Kosiak, 1\1.0.
1\lichael J. Kozak, M.D.
Walter E. Krafft, :\1.0.
Albert E. Krieser, M.D.
James:'\l. Kvale, M.D.
John Laney, M.D.
Eric John Larson, M.D.
Roland R. Larter. M.D.
Gordon E. Lee, M.D.
Riehard J. Lessard, 1\1.0.
Raymond J. Lindeman, M.D.
Selmer Loken, M.D.
Thomas A. Love, M.D.
Olaf Lukk, M.D.
Kristofer T. Lund, M.D.
Roger A. MacDonald, M.D.
"eil Macheledt, M.D.
Raymond C. Magnuson, M.D.
J. Anthony Malerich, M.D.
Merle S. Mark, M.D.
Gc'Orge H. Marking, M.D.
Frederick F. Martin, M.D.
Donald J. Maus, M.D.
David K. McAfec', 1\1.0.
Samuel K. McHutchinson, M.D.
Eva E. McKenzie, M.D.
David W. McQuoid, M.D.
Frederick A. Melms, M.D.
Donald D. Metz, M.D.
Gilbert T. Midboe. 1\1.0.
George M. Miks, M.D.
William P. Miller, M.D.
Charles J. Mishek. M.D.
Robert E. Molenar, M.D.
Paul S. Monson, M.D.
John L. Morgan, M.D.
Mark A. Muesing, M.D.
Albrecht E. Mulln, 1\1.0.
Gerald T. Mullin. M.D.
Thl'Odore P. Myers, M.D.
Timothy E. Nealy, M.D.
John Kehring, M.D.
Leo K. ]l,;elson, M.D.
Maxine P. Nelson. M.D.
Ronald J. Nelson, M.D.
Thomas O. Nichols, M.D.
"eil D. Nickerson, M.D.
David J. ;\Iielson, M.D.
Kenneth O. ~imlos, M.D.
Joseph L. Norquist, M.D.
Daniel Nusshaum, M.D.
Dean O. Nywall, M.D.
Donald Odland, 1\1.0.
Olin M. Odland, M.D.
.\1yron Olmanson, M.D.
Richard E. Olson. M.D.
Bernard O'Neil, M.D.
Burton Orr, M.D.
Eugene C. Ott, M.D.
Peter Overgaard, M.D.
John R. Parod, M.D.
James J. Pattee, M.D.
Charles R. Pelzl, M.D.
Herschel Perlman, M.D.
Roy F. Pierson, M.D.
Donald Pine, M.D.
Rolland D. Pistulka, M.D.
Matt Plasha, M.D.
David A. Pope, M.D.
Robert L. Powers, M.D.
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Ricard R. Puumala, \1.0.
Paul Y. Quinn, M.D.
John R. Ragan, M.D.
Larry L. Rapp, M.D.
Ronald E. Rehmann, M.D.
Leland G. Reichelt, M.D.
William D. Remole, M.D.
Fred B. Riegel, M.D.
Phillip A. Rierson, M.D.
Lawrence R. Ringhofer, M.D.
Donald E. Roach, M.D.
William H. Rock, M.D.
Gordon A. Rockswold, M.D.
William W. Rodman, M.D.
Pat Rollins, M.D.
Rohert J. Rotenberg, M.D.
Peter L. Russell, M.D.
Harry M. SI. Cyr, M.D.
John J. Salehert, M.D.
Hugh A. Scanlon, M.D.
Martin J. SO'hirber, M.D.
Gregory A. Schissel. M.D.
Ruhen F. Schmidt, M.D.
John R. Scholtzko, M.D.
William R. Schroeder, M.D.
J. Harold Schultz, M.D.
Jerome E. Schulz, M.D.
E. Robert Schwartz, M.D.
Milton H. Seifert, Jr., M.D.
Harold C. Seim, M.D.
Richard J. Sells, M.D.
Odean M. Severseike, M.D.
Leighton G. Siegel, M.D.
Richard K. Simmons, ~LD,
Kathleen K. Sima, \1.0.
James W. Sipe, M.D.
George R. Smith, M.D.
John J. Smyth, M.D.
A. A. Spagnolo, M.D.
Ernest J. Sowada, M.D.
Paul M. Spilseth, M.D.
Clifford D. Stiles, \1.0.
Keith H. Stolen, M.D.
Rohert A. Stay, M.D.
Herher! S. Strait, M.D.
Richard E. Streu, M.D.
Rohert L. Sturges. M.D.
Joho E. Sutherland. M.D.

Lawrence ]. S\Van~oni ~1.D.

Ralph H. Swanson, M.D.
Donald B. Swenson, M.D.
Floyd J. Swenson, M.D.
Orville P. SWPIlson. M.D.
Richard W. Swenson, Jr., M.D.
Leslie A. Syverson, M.D.
Wayne E. Tate, M.D.
Ralph R. Tharp II, \1.0.
James J. Tiede, M.D.
James E. Trow, M.D.
David L. Trudeau, M.D.
Horatio P. YanCleve, M.D.
Thomas W. "otel, M.D.
Fred Walker, M.D.
Stuart B. Walker, M.D.
Richard M. Warhol, M.D.
Marwood E. Wegner, M.D.
Joseph F. Wethington, M.D.
Lloyd A. Whitesell, M.D.
Dexter D. Whittemore, M.D.
Richard E. Williams, M.D.
Elton G. Wing, M.D.
Herhert C. Winge, M.D.
Phillip J Worrell, M.D.
Donald L. Wright, M.D.
Richard E. YaDeau, M.D.
Matthew D. Yelle, M.D.
John D. Zapf, M.D.
Leo A. Zaworski, M.D.
Robert L. Zemke, M.D.

Instructor
Luis A. deCubas, M.D.
Jamps Lawsun, B.S.
Charlotte Ann Lee, M.D.
Rohert W. Reif, M.D.

Clinical Instructor
Irene G. Cass, M.D.
Rohert Dahms, M.D.
Clarence E. Henke, M.D.
William R. Hilgedick, M.D.
Rohert J. Johnson, M.D.
Joseph C. Kovacs, M.D.
James Mohs, M.D.
Kusum Saxt'na. ~LD.

A Family Practice Clinic visit with Dr. Ciriacy.
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The responsibility of the Department of Family Practice and Community
Health is to introduce the student to the fundamentals of continuing and
comprehensive patient care within the context of the patient's family and
community environment. Consistent with the breadth of interest of the family
physician, adequate training in all basic areas of medical knowledge is stressed.
Emphasis is placed on the preventive medicine and behavioral science aspects of
patien t care.

In the Phase A program, the Department of Family Practice and Community
Health participates in teaching Introduction to Clinical Medicine which includes
instruction in obtaining medical history, physical diagnosis, and interview techniques.

In the Phase B program, the student spends If.! day each week for 16 weeks
with a family physician in the care of office and hospital patients. This gives the
student a firsthand opportunity to become familiar with the role of the family
physician in our health care system. Additionally, the Department of Family
Practice and Community Health participates with the Department of Psychiatry
in providing advanced training in interviewing.

In the Phase D program, the student has multiple opportunities to participate
in the family practice programs. The student may elect to spend a year with a rural
family physician as part of the Rural Physician Associate Program before com
pleting the M.D. requirements. This is a combined educational-service program
of the Medical School administered by the Department of Family Practice and
Community Health and designed to acquaint students with the advantages of the
world of rural family practice. For a more limited experience, the Phase D student
may elect to take a 6-week preceptorship with a family physician. Additionally,
the department offers other electives relevant to family practice.

Model Family Practice Units have been established within the University
Medical School, and five additional sites are located either within or close-by
our affiliated community hospitals. These units are designed primarily for the
graduate education of residents in the Family Practice Training Program. In
addition, they serve as major departmental classrooms for teaching the concepts
of continuing and comprehensive primary health care to medical students. The
patient populations represent a cross section of age levels and socioeconomic
status. Students participate in the ongOing care of patients in these Model Family
Practice Units.

Additional educational opportunities in the Department of Family Practice
and Community Health are made available through the offices of individual
practicing physicians and through affiliated hospitals in both rural and urban set
tings.

ELECTIVE COURSES

5500. PRECEPTORSHIP IN CLINICAL PRACTICE. (9 CT; prereq Tt'gis med)
Participation in delivery of clinical medical carf' as performed by the practitioner within
the community.

5501. RURAL PHYSICIAN ASSOCIATE PROGRA!vI. (.36 CT; prereq minimum, completion of
Phase A and B curricula University of Minnesota Medical School)

Nine-month (optional for 12 months) program utilizing nonurban clinical faculty members
and their active practices as a teaching-learning base to provide extensLve exposure to
clinical medicine. Students will contribute to care of a population of patients in a com
munity whilf:> learning principles of primary health care delivery. Stipend.

5502. THE PHYSICIAN AS COUNSELOR IN MARRIAGE AND FAMILY PROBLEMS. (2 cr;
prereq 5501)

Four seminars, 3 hours each, held over 7 months for RPAP program. Provides students
with opportunity to do clinical interviewing, case studies, and review relevant literature.

5504. MEDICAL ETHICS. (2 er; prereq #)
Readings and discussions on major ethical issues relevant to the practice of medicine. The
physician's role in making ethical decisions. Critical review and group interaction.
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5510. MIGRANT WORKER PROGRAM. (Y cr; prereq rpgis med)
Display of primary health cart:' to migrant workers and genera] Minnt'sotans.

5520. RURAL HEALTH CARE MODEL, ONAMIA, MINNESOTA. (!J cr; prereq regis med)
Participation in delivpry of clinical medical cart' as performed by the practitioner, with
emphasis On team health and disease care in a small town setting.

5530. CLINICAL PROBLEMS IN FAMILY PRACTICE. (Y cr; prereq regis med)
For studt'nts interested in pursuing family practice as a career or who wish to havt' a
broad-based background before training in another speciality.

5559. CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY-MEADOWBROOK TREATMENT CENTER. (4 ..5 cr;
prereq med)

To improvt' the student's clinical acumen in the recognition and treatment of chemical
use problems. The process of primary rehabilitation for chemical dependency as taught
in one particular public residential treatment setting.

5560. ALCOHOL AND DRUG ADDICTION TREATMENT CENTER. (4.5 er; prereq regis med)
An intensive exposure to current methods and approachE:"s to therapy and rehabilitation
of chemically dppendent patients.

5562. INTERVIEWING, PHYSICAL EXA:\IINATION AND PATIENT COUNSELING. (Cr ar;
prf'rpq regis med)

Praeticum and st'minar course dt'signed to provide the studt'nt with the- basic skills and
attitudes necessary to effE:"etivt'ly interview, physically examinE:", and counsel the amhu
latory patient.

5565. HUMAN RELATIONS FOR THE PHYSICIAN. (2 cr; prereq regis med)
ThE:" interpersonal dynamics of human relationships, focusing primarily on the interpersonal
relationships of the practicing physician.

5575. MANAGEMENT OF CONCEPTS AND APPLICATION MEDICAL PRACTICE. (2 cr;
prereq regis med)

Basic management areas; the importancc of personal financial planning.

5580. INDEPENDENT STUDY ON MANAGEMENT CONCEPTS WITHIN MEDICAL
PRACTICE. (2 cr; prereq 5.57.5, regis med)

IndepE:"ndent study for students who wish to pursue further work in practicE:" management
concepts and systems of mpdical care delivery.

5599. INDEPENDENT STUDY. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)
On- or off-campus learning expericnces individually arranged between a University under
graduatE:" student and a University faculty memher for earning credit in areas not covered
by regular courses.

ADVANCE CREDIT COURSES

5557. SPECIAL TOPICS IN BEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

5563. CLINICAL NEUROPSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY

5567. COMMUNICATIONS

5570. FAMILY PRACTICE COUNSELING PRACTICUM

5581. PRACTICE MANAGEMENT, PERSONAL FINANCES, AND PROFESSIONAL RE-
LATIONS

8201. CLINICAL FAMILY MEDICINE

8202. DYNAMICS OF MARRIAGE AND FAMILY

8203. FAMILY PRACTICE IN THE COMMUNITY

8204. QUANTITATIVE STRATEGIES IN HEALTH CARE PRACTICE AND RESEARCH

8205. MEDICAL RECORDS SYSTEMS

8207. SEMINAR: COMMON DISEASES SEEN IN FAMILY PRACTICE

8208. F AMILY MEDICINE CONFERENCES

8209. FAMILY MEDICINE X-RAY CONFERENCE

8210. FAMILY MEDICINE GRAND ROUNDS

8212. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY ROUNDS

8215. SEMINAR: PSYCHOSOMATIC MEDICINE
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8216. SEMINAR: PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF CHILDREN

8223. INTRODUCTION TO GERONTOLOGY~ERIATRICMEDICINE

8224. COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH SEMINAR

8225. MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY

8226. MEDICAL SOCIOLOGY SEMINAR

8228. INTERDISCIPLINARY HEALTH SEMINAR

8240. COMMUNITY RESOURCES

8243. FAMILY MEDICINE IN THE RURAL AREA

8245. ANALYSIS OF INSTRUCTION AND EDUCATIONAL EVALUATION

8253. RESEARCH PROBLEMS

8582. PRACTICE MANAGEMENT II

History of Medicine (HMed)
Leonard G. Wilson, M.Sc., Ph.D., professor and head

Assistant PrO!Ojsor

John M. Eyler, Ph.D.

The history of medicine is essential to the understanding of the present state
of medicine. It explores the historical foundations of medical knowledge, the
sources of medical concepts, and the development of the traditions of medical
theory and practice. Knowledge of the history of medicine is valuable to a
physician because it helps to clarifY the strengths and weaknesses of the physician's
knowledge and promotes a view of medicine in historical perspective.

Courses in the department are intended to provide students with a broad
survey of the history of medicine, which may be followed by a seminar dealing
more intensively with the immediate historical background of modern medicine.
Seminars give students an opportunity to read original literature and to investigate
an historical problem for themselves, with assistance from faculty members as
needed.

The depart~pnt also offers a series of public noon hour lectures on selected
subjects to acquaint both faculty and students with the interests and diversity of
medical history.

ELECTIVE COURSES

5024£, 5025w, 5026•. HISTORY OF MEDICINE. (4 cr per qtr: intended primarily for CLA
and premedical students) Eyler

An introduction to the social and intellf'dual history of medicine with emphasis upon such
topics as: the historical importance of disease, attitudes toward and treatment of the
sick, development of the medical profession and of healing institutions, and the history of
fundamental medical ideas.

5102•. SEMINAR: MEDICINE AND SOCIETY IN THE ENLIGHTENMENT. (,3 cr: prereq
I) Eyler

A sf'minar on thE' intern·lations of medicine and society from the late 17th to the early
I Yth <-'enturies.

5120-5130. HISTORICAL TOPICS: MEDICINE AND THE MODERN STATE. (4 cr [sequ
ence may be rppeated for a max of 16 cr]; prereq I) Eyler

A seminar designed to investigate the historical relations between medicine and the state
from the 18th to 20th centuries. The precise topics will vary from year to year.

5400f. EARLY HISTORY OF MEDICINE. (3 cr: 2 lec! and 1 seminar hr, per wk) Wilson
The archaeology of disease, disease concepts in primitive medicine; Near and Far
Eastern medicine, Hippocratic medicine, medical science at Alexandria, Galen and Greek
medicine at Rome, the transmission of Greek mt"dicinp through the Arabic and Byzantine
cultures, medical theory and practice in the Middle Ages,
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5401w. MEDICINE DURING THE SCIENTIFIC REVOLUTION, 1500-1800. (3 cr, 2. lec! and
1 seminar hrs Pl:'f wk) \\'ilson

Thl:' recovery of ancient Greek medical writings, Yesalius and the revival of anatomy,
Harvey and the discovt'ry of circulation of the blood, the emergt'llce of nt'\\' chemical
and mechanical theurit,s of ml'dicint', the dassitkation of diseasp, the rise of medical
tt'aching.

5402s. MEDICINE IN THE 19TH AND 20TH CENTURIES. (:3 cr, 2. lee! and I seminar hrs
per wk) Wilson

The impact of physics and chemistry on phy'siology; the (,f'II throry and cdlular pathology;
the germ tht'ory of disease; <lm'sthl:'sia and the revolution in surgr'ry; the rist' of ba<:teri
ology, immunology, endocrinology, feprodudivt' physiology, and cht'motherapy; the ft:'

fonn ofmeclical education; and the rist' of modern medical research.

5410£, 5411w, 5412s. SEMINAR: THE EMERGENCE OF MODERN MEDICINE, 1750-
1900. (.3 cr per qtr; one 2.-hr seminar per wk) Wilson

Study of thl' dt-'vt-'lopment of modprn mt'dicine through reading and discussion and pur
suit of a st'lected prohlem in grt'att'r depth than would nom"lally lw possihlt>. Ordinarily,
studt'nts do general rt>,lding during fall quarft'r. During winter quarter, they select a topic
for more intensive study and writt' thp first draft of a paper on it. During spring quarter,
they revise the first draft and submit tht'ir pappr in final form. lntf'ndt'd to enable stu
df'nts to gain t'xperiprlct' in n>st>arch and ,,"'riting in tht-' history of ffil'didne.

8220f, 822Iw, 8222s. HISTORY OF THE BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES. (3 cr per qtr) Wilson

8230f, 8231w, 8232s. READINGS: HISTORY OF SCIENCE. (.3 l'r per qtr) Wilson

8630£, 8631w, 8632s. DIRECTED STUDY. (:3-1.5 er; prereq #) Staff

Interdisciplinary Medicine (lnMD)
The courses listed in this category are part of the core curriculum for under

graduate medical students and are offered in Phase A and Phase B. Direct adminis
trative responsibility for these programs is vested in the individual course directors;
planning, teaching, and evaluation of these courses and of student performance is
carried out by interdepartmental committees.

REQUIRED COURSES

5100£. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL MEDICINE. (2 cr; prereq regis med) Fortuny and
stafl

Intl'rviewing tt'chniqups and communication \\'ith pati{'nts.

5101w. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL MEDICINE. (2 cr, prereq regis mec!) Fortuny and
staff

Mt:>dical history taking.

5102,. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL MEDICINE. (:3 cr, prereq regis med) Fortuny and
stafl

Physical diagnosis technique and practice,

5103su. INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL .\tEDICINE. (2 cr; pr<'req regis med) Fortuny and
stafl

Physical diagnosis ,mel m(~dlcal prohlems.

5212£. BEHAVIOR OF MAN. (.5 cr; prereq regis mec!) Cline and staff
Normal development and tht' mannt'r in \\.'hich deviations lead to disordt'red hehavior.
Treatment methods, clinical pn~sl'ntations, and patient intt'n'ipw tPl,hniqups.

5220f. CARDIOVASCULAR. (.3 cr; prereq regis m"d) Gobel and stafl
Fundamt'ntal concppts ill cardiovascular system pathophysiology and clinical application
in diagnosis and Ol'lIlagpmpnt.

5221£. RESPIRATORY. (.3 cr, prereq regis mec!) Drage and .,tafl
Clinical and lahoratory applications of rt'spiratnry anatomy, pathology, physiolugy,
phannacology, and microbiology; esst'ntials of normal rpspiration and respiratory disease.

5222w. FLUID AND ELECTROLYTES. (:3 cr; pren<j regis mee!) Masl"r and staff
Fluid, dt'(.'trolytt·s, and ,Kid-hasl> halalll'l'.
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5223w. KIDNEY AND URINARY TRACT. (3 C<; prNeq regis med) Fish and staff
Comprehensive review of anatomy, embryology, and pathophysiology in relation to renal
fundion and diseasf> processes affecting the organ system.

5224s. ENDOCRINE AND METABOLSIM. (.,l cr; prert'q regis med) Steffes and staff
Integrated basic science and clinical prt:'sentations in endocrinology and metabolism with
emphasis on splf-Iearning and group discussions.

5225su. REPRODUCTION. (4 cr; prer<,,! regis med) Bendel and staff
Human reproductive physiology, clinical probh>ms and management, including practical
consideration of contracpption and population control. -

5226w. BLOOD. (3 cr; prereq regis med) Cardamone and staff
Homeostatic mechanisms 'influencing cellular elements of blood and hemeostasis. Patho
physiology and study of hematologic disease, \.vith emphasis on morphology. Includes
laboratory studies and group discussions.

5227su. SKIN. (2 l'r; prerf'q regis med) Manick and stafl
Study of biochemical, immunologic, microbiologic, and histopathologic disturbanct's in a
variety of normal and abnormal processes affecting the integument.

5228f. EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT. (2 n; prerf'q regis med) Quick and staff
Pathophysiological mechanisms in relation to clinical medicine and the ('ar, nose, and
throat.

5229su. EYE. (2 er; prerf'q regis med) Letson and staff
Anatomy. embryology, and physiology of the human t'ye; common ocular problems and
management of the patient.

5230w. NERVOUS SYSTEM Al\'D :\IUSCLE DISORDERS. (,5 C<; prereq regis med) Klasseu
and staff

A correlated presentation of clinical neurological science.

523lf. GUT. (.,l cr; prereq regis medl Bond and staff
Normal function, pathophysiology, and clinical aspects of tht' gastrointestinal tract, liver,
and pancreas.

52325. BONES, JOINTS, AND CONNECTIVE TISSUE. (4 or; prert'q regis med) Caperton
and staff

Intt'grated basic Scif'I1CC and elinical approach to pathophysiology of dispase affccting
tht'S(' tissues. Emt'rgency room care, treatment of trauma, chronic care, and rehabilitation
also emphasizf'd.

5233su. HU:\IAN SEXUALITY. (3 er; prereq regis med) MarlOlte ancl stafl

5234w. BIOMETRY AND EPIDE:\IIOLOGY. (1 cr; prereq regis med) Prineas and staff

5280. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-MEDICINE I TUTORIAL. (Cr ar; prereq regis med) Claw
son and staff

5281. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-PEDIATRICS TUTORIAL. (Cr ar; prereq regis med) Claw
son and staff

5282. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-OBSTETRICS-GYNECOLOGY TUTORIAL. (Cr ar; pre
req regis med) Clawson and satff

5283. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-PSYCHIATRY TUTORIAL. (er ar; prereq regis med) Claw
son and staff

5284. STUDENT AS PHYSICIA:'I/-NEUROLOGY TUTORIAL. (Cr ar; prereq regis med) Claw
son and stafr

5285. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-SURGERY TUTORIAL. (er ar; prereq regis med) Clawson
and staff

5286, 5289, 5291. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-FAMILY PRACTICE AND COMMUNITY
HEALTH TUTORIAL. (Cr ar; prereq regis med) Clawson and staff

5287. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION TU
TORIAL. (1.5 cr; prereq regis med) Clawson and staff

5288. STUDENT AS PHYSICIAN-MEDICI:'I/E II TUTORIAL. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)
Clawson and staff

5290f. LABORATORY MEDICINE. (Cr ar; prereq regis med) Bradley and slaff
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Laboratory Medicine and Pathology (LaMP)
Ellis S. Benson, M.D., professor and head

...

Profess'or
Eugene Ackennan. Ph.D.
W. Robert Anderson, M.D.
Miguel Azar, M.D., Ph.D.
Donna Blazevic, M.P.H.
David ~1. Brown. M.D.
Richard Brunning, :\1.0.
John 1. Cop. M.D.
Agustin Dalmasso. ~1.D.

Richard Esh'ns('n, ~1.D.

Esther F. Freier, M.S.
Franz Halherg, M.D.

Ruth Hovde, M.S.
Paul II. Lober, M.D., Ph.D.
Kenneth Osterberg, M.D.
Norman RatlifT, M.D.
Verna Rausch, M.S.
Andn'as Rosenherg, Ph.D.
R. Dorothy Sundbl'rg, M.D., Ph.D.
Lel' W. Wattcnbl'rg, M.D.
Edmond]. Yunis, ~f.D.
Jorge J. Yunis, \1.0.

A Phase A student questions Dr, Benson in the Pathology Lab

Associate Professor

Khalil Ahmed, Ph.D.
Henry Balfour, M.D.
Barhara A. Burke, M.D.
M. Desmond Burke. f\'1.D.
Gral·t~ ~tar)-' Ederer. !\t.S.
J. Roger Edson, \1.0.
Kazimiera Gajl-Peczalska. \1.D.
Lad Catl'·woou, Ph.D.
Donald F. Gleason, M.D., Ph.D.
Lponard Gr('cnht'rg. Ph.D.
Erhard Haus, \1.0., Ph.D.
Charll's Horwitz, !\f.D.
John Kcrsl'Y. ~LD.
Patrick ~lanning, r..1.S.
Jeffrey McCullough. ~I.D.

lIerh''Tt Polesky, \1.0.
Lorraine G. Stt'wart. !\1.S.
Patrick C. J. Ward, ~I.D.

\Valid G. Yasminch, Ph.D.
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Clinical Associate Professor

Pint} A. Alexander. !\t.D.
Arnold Lindall, M.D.
\lllTtin Segal, ~I.D,

AssistuHt Professor

Thomas Arlander, M.D.
Calvin Bandt, M.D.
Connie Clark, Ph.D.
Donald Connelly, M.D.
John Crosson, M.D.
Donald Foster. M.D.
Leo FUrl,ht, M.D.
Hugo Jauregui, ~LD.
:S:eil Kay, ~I.D.

David Lakatua, \1.0.
Paul Larson, ~1.D.

Toni t..1ariani. Ph.D.
Stephen Marker. M.D.
Zoltan PosaJaky, M.D.
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Walter J. Runge, M.D.
Robert E. Rydell, ~1.D.

Thomas Semba, M.D.
Bernard Statland, M.D., Ph.D.
Robert Strom, ~I.D.

Thomas Swallen, M.D.
John Uecker, M.D.
Michad Wilson, Ph.D.
Bertram Woolfrey, M.D., Ph.D.

Clinical A,\'shtant Professor

Richard W. Anderson, M.D.
F. Donald Kapps, M.D.
Frederick Lott, ~I.D.

Edward Segal, ~I.D.

Instructor
Doris Brookf'r, \1.D.
Bruce Hertel, M.D.
Kenneth Miller, ~I.D.

Donnan O'Carroll, M.D.
Charles E. \\'eigent, M.D.

Clinical Instructor

Charles H. Chedister, M.D.
William A. Foley, M.D.
Craig Frf'f'man, ~1.D.

J. Roald Fuglestad, M.D.
Ellery James, M.D.
Allen Judd, M.D.
"kula D. Kostich, M.D.
John E. Kyllo" ~I.D.

Stanely Y. Lofsness, M.D.
Richard P. Lynch, ~I.D.

Ellias 1'1:. Manoles, ~I.D.

Robert J. McClellan, ~I.D.

Ronald Munkittrick, ~I.D.

Frederick Muschenheim, M.D.C.M.
John G. Popowich, ~I.D.

~Iarshall H. Short, ~1.D.

Walter Subby, M.D.
John O. Swanson, ~I.D.

Robert L. Woodhurn, ~I.D.

Pathology is defined as the studr of disease, and it constitutes a large pro
portion of the scientific basis for al clinical medicine. Courses offered by the
department provide a common thread relating to all parts of the curriculum of
study, In Phase A, a course on the principles of pathologic mechanisms (inflam
mation, degeneration, neoplasia, circulatory disorders) is taught during spring
quarter. In Phase B, laboratory personnel contribute to most of the courses offered
during both core and elective time, In Phase D, the department contributes to
all tracks as well as provides its own pathway within the field of medical sub
specialties, An understanding of pathologic principles is implicit in much of the
learning acquired at this time. It is expected that all students will learn and
develop the ability to interpret laboratory data concerning the management of
patients throughout their training and professional life,

The major areas of the department are comprised by clinical chemistry, blood
banking, hematology (with coagulation), diagnostic microbiology, surgical path
ology, autopsy pathology, genetics, immunology, and computer medicine. In ad
dition, there are numerous more specialized laboratory divisions and research
activities in which study may be elected.

In summary, all students will gain experience in many areas of pathology
during the first 2 years of Medical School. In Phase D, every student would
benefit from further exposure to this field, either in general or more specialized
course offerings. The department believes that the following list of courses offers
something of value to every student as a developing physician.

REQUIRED COURSE

510ls. GENERAL PATHOLOGY. (er ar; prereq regis med fr or grad, I)

ELECTIVE COURSES

General Courses in Anatomic Pathology

5150. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING-University Hospitals. (er ar;
prereq Phase B)

The student works in the Anatomic Pathology Department taking part in autopsy path
ology. surgit'al pathology, and din icupathology correlation sessions.

5151. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING-Hennepin County General
Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq Phast' B) Coe, Anderson, Ostt'rht'rg

The student works in tht' Anatomic Pathology Department taking part in autopsy path
ology, surgical pathoJogy, and dinicopathoJogy corrdation sessions.
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5152. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING-Veterans Administration
Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq Phase H) Gleason, Rydell

The student works in the Anatomic Pathology Df'partffient taking part in autopsy path
ology, surgical pathology, and dinicopathology correlation sessions,

5153. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING-St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital.
(Cr ar; prereq Phase B) Haus, Lakatua

The student works in the Anatomic Pathology Department taking part in autopsy path
ology, surgical pathology and dinicopathology correlation sessions.

5154. ANATOMIC PATHOLOGY IN A HOSPITAL SETTING-Fairview Hospital. (Cr ar;
prereq Phase B) Raich

Tht:.> student works in the Anatomic Pathology Dt"partment taking part in autopsy path
ology, surgical pathology, and dinicopathology correlation sessions.

General Courses in Clinical Pathology

5186. CLINICAL PATHOLOGY EXTERNSIIIP-Hennepin County General Hospital. (Cr ar;
preTf'Q I) Strom. Bandt, Crosson

Students study a variety of laboratory analysE's in hematology, microbiology, and chem
istry and accompany laboratory physicians on ward rounds. Individual cases studied.
Laboratory and clinical conft'rt'nct's. Onl' week at Minneapolis \Var Memorial Blood
Bank is an optional portion of this program.

5187. CLINICAL PATHOLOGY EXTERNSHIP-Mt. Sinai Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq I) Ward,
Burkt', Horwitz

Daily teaching sessions aft:' conductt'd by three pathologists in the following areas:
lahoratory asp~cts and diagnOSis of acid-hase and electrolyte disturbances; hematologic
and coagulativt' disorders; immunologic disordt'rs; endoerinologic disease; enzymology
and isoenzyme screening procedurt's; SMA12-60 chemical profile; renal disease; cere
hrospinal fluid; synovial fluid.

5188. CLINICAL PATHOLOGY EXTERNSHIP-Methodist Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq I) E Segal,
M Segal

Students study a varit'ty of lahoratory analyses in hpmatology, microhiology, chemistry,
radioisotope use, and blood banking and accompany physicians on ward rounds. Indi
vidual cases of cytology, surgery, and pathologic anatomy studied. Daily laboratory and
weekly <-.} inical conferences.

5193. CLINICAL PATHOLOGY EXTERNSHIP-Hibbing. (Cr ar; prereq I) Nolld
The student works directly \vith hospital pathologists in all phases of laboratory practice.
Emphasis placed on dost' clinical correlations, \l,'ith daily rounds of selected patients
and rt'vil'w of all laboratory work. Surgical, cytologic, and autopsy pathology matprial
availabl(· for revie\v. Daily conft'rence held \vith clinicians and radiologists.

5201. DIAGNOSTIC LABORATORY PROCEDURES-University Hospitals. (Cr ar; prereq
I) Bradley

Tht> most commonly performt>d oflice procedures practiced by the student-screening tests
in hematology, urology, microhiology, and immunology. Chemical ~creening tpsts evaluated.

Courses in Specialized Subjects

5113. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY-University Huspitals. (Cr ar; prcreq Phase B) Rosa;
The stuclt"'nt gains expprienct' in the macroscopic and microscopic diagnosis of biopsy
and surgical matt-'rial.

5114. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY-Hennepin Cnunty General Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq Phase B)
Anderson

Thp student gains experil'nct! ill the macroscopic and microscopic diagnosis of hiopsy and
surgical matprial.

5115. SURGICAL PATHOLOGY-Veterans Administration lIospital. (Cr ar; prereq Phase B)
Gleason

The student gains ('xp{~rit'nn' in thl' macroscopic and microscopic diagnosis of biopsy· and
surgical matt'rial.

5118. ENDOCRINE PATHOLOGY-St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq Phase B, D.) HallS,
Lakatua

Thp correlation lwtwpen clinical prest-'ntation, laboratory investigation, and pathologic
finding.'·; conccrning t'ndocrint' problems,

5123. PULMONARY PATHOLOGY-St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital. (Cr <ir; prereq Phase B, D.)
\Voolfrey

Pathologic anatomy of the lung l'orrelated \vith physiologic findings of the pulmonary
function lahoratory and other p,-uameters ofpulmonal)' pathology.
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5125. CHRONOBIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prer"'l Phas<' B, #) Halberg
Studt'nts art' invited to take part in thp work of this unit, and programs art;' arranged to
fit individual needs.

5141. PROBLEMS IN EXPERIMENTAL PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq Phase B, #)
An opportunity to work in ongoing programs in the department. Topics under invcsti
gation include membrane structure and function, chemical carcinogt>nesis. viral c<ucino
genesis. and chronobiology. Any member of the ~taff will be dt'Jighted to discuss a pro
ject on thes£:-' topics.

5158. CARDIAC PATHOLOGY-Miller Hospital. (Cr ar; prer('(j Phase B, #)
An opportunity to ",,'ork \\,ith Dr. Jesse Edwards in the cardiac pathology laboratory,

5181. LABORATORY AND CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY. (Cr ar; prer"'l #) Brunning, Sundberg
Peripheral blood, bone marrow morphology. and other ht'matologic analyst's are relatt-'d to
cast.." study. Clinical case confen'Tlces, hematology slide s('ssions, and \\'ard rounds.

5182. LABORATORY STUDIES OF GENETIC DISORDERS. (Cr ar; prereq #) J Yunis
Methods include cytogenetic anaJysi.'\ of chromosomes and a variety of biochemical
genetic analyses. Individual discussions of cases and of laboratory methods.

5183. CLINICAL AND LABORATORY IMMUNOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq #) E Yunis
Laborator~y experience includes immunohematologic tesb; immunologic tests for syphilis,
infectious mononucleosis, lupus erythematosus, rheumatoid arthritis. The use of blood
and blood derivatives in transfusion therapy and laboratory immunological prohlt;>ms of
organ transplant. Discussion scs.... ions, ward rounds. and seminars,

5184. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY IN BLOOD BANKI:-IG. (Cr ar; prer"'l #) McCullough
Blood donor evaluation, blood collection, storage, and the clinical use of blood com
ponents. Suspected transfusion ((>actions, hemolytic diseases of the l1f'wborn, and other
clinical problems are studied using immunohematologic methods. Experiellce at the St.
Paul Regional Red Cross Blood Cf'nter available.

5185, LABORATORY PROBLEMS IN BLOOD COAGULATION. (Cr ar; pr"r"'l #) Edson
Includes laboratory methods in the study of coagulative disorders, clinical ward rounds,
individual cl'lse studies, conft'rencf"s. and hematology rounds.

5189. CLINICAL BLOOD BANK IMMUNOLOGY-Minneapolis War Memorial Blood Bank.
(Cr ar; prereq #) Pol esky

Lahoratory analyses in hlood banking and practical problems of blood hank immunology;
clinical problems included. Conf('rences, study of individual cast's, and investigation of
practical problems.

5191. GENERAL CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY, (Cr ar; prereq #) Blazevic, Ederer
Students art' oriented to microbiology using audiovisual aids. Xew cuHurt' techniques,
blood culture, and antibody testing techniqut's practiced. According to interests. time
will he distrihuted between genf'ral bacteriology, mycology. parasitology. virology,
tubt'r<:ulosis culture, and immunology. Daily rounds.

5194. COMPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICINE. (Cr ar; prer"'l #) Ackerman, Gatewood
Current and anticipated ust's of e1t'dronic computers. Opportunity to use a variety of
compuh'r terminals, but emphasis is placed on reading and seminars. Seminars include the
postdoctoral and advanced predoctoral students in the Division of Health Computer
Seipnl'l:'S.

5195, CO~lPUTER APPLICATIONS IN MEDICAL RESEARCH. (Cr ar; prer"'l #) Ackennan,
Gatewood

Stlldt-'nh obseTve operation of thf' nine computeT facilities currpntly uSt'd for medica)
research, including monitoring in the intensive can' ward and in raditltion th{'rapy.
The roles of computers in CUTTent and futun' medical research studied in rl'ading and in
special seminars.

5197. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY-St. Paul-Ramsey. (er ar; prer"'l #) Lakatua. lIaus
A 'ippcific area of clinical biochemistry will bC' correlated in a clinicopathologic st'tting.
The student will ..mmm,nizp the methodology and pxpl>rience of the lahoratory with this
section.

5198. HEMATOLOGY-St. Paul-Ramsey. (Cr ar; prereq #) Statl
Peripheral blood, hone marrow morphology, and other hematologic procedures are
correlated with clinical cases in the HematoloKY Clinic. Routine ht'matologic procedures
and tht' aspiration alld preparation of bont:' marrow.

5199. CLINICAL GENETICS. (Cr ar; pn'n'<) #) J Yunis
The application of genetic principles in modern medicine, with stress on consultations,
walking rounds, and clinic t'xposurc. \Varking knowlt'dge in chromosomt' techniques,
dprmatoglyphics, and biochemical genetics. Daily discussions.
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5202. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (Cr ar; pr~req I) Blume
Individual instruction in the hasic principles of Ilwthodology and pathophysiology under
lying various tests. Relative precision and reliability of tests is related to their clinical
significancp. Emphasis placed on tests of add-hase balance and enzyme analysis. A
limited clinical investigation is possible,

5746. PEDIATRIC PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar; pr~req Phas~ B) B Burke

Lecture Courses and Seminars--Predominantly for
Phase 0 Basic Science Track and Students in Other Graduate Programs

5103. PRINCIPLES OF DIAGNOSTIC MICROBIOLOGY. (3 cr; pr~req MdBc 310.3 and .';232
or =) Blazevic, Ederer

5104. AUTOPSIES. (Cr ar; pr~req Phas~ B) Staff

5105. DISEASES OF THE KIDNEY. (:3 cr; prereq PhaSl' B) Staff

5106. DISEASES OF THE HEART. (lcr; prereq Phase Bi Edwards

5110. SEMINAR: PATHOLOGY. (I cr; prereq Phase B)

5111. CONFERENCE ON AUTOPSY HISTOPATHOLOGY. (I cr; prereq Phas~ B) Staff

5112. DIAGNOSIS OF TUMORS. (cr ar; pr~req Phase B) Staff

5116. DEMONSTRATION OF GROSS PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar) Staff

5131. BASIC SCIENCE OF CANCER. (Cr ar, pr~req Phase B) \Vattenberg

5133f. MEDICAL MYCOLOGY. (3 cr; hrs ar; prcrcq medical microbiology, diagnostic micro
hiology or I) Blazevit'

Laboratory diagnosis uf infections caused by yeasts. dprmatophytes, and systemic fungi.

5136su. ANAEROBIC BACTERIOLOGY. (4 cr; prereq bioch~mistry, medical microbiology,
diagno!'itic microbiology or #) Blazevic

Anaprohic respiration in badpria. f\.fethods of anaf'robic culture. Taxonomy and classifi
cation of anaerobes. Biochemical and gas chromatographic differentiation of anaerobes.
The role of anaerobes in diseast'.

5138. CLINICAL MICROBIOLOGY SEMINAR. (I cr; prereq I) Blazevic, Ederer

5160s. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS. (2 cr; pren'<j I; altered 1976-77 and aIt yrs) J Yunis
Chromosome structure' and fundion and gt"nt:"tic and dinical problf'ms associated with
the study of human chromosomes.

5161s. HUMAN CYTOGENETICS LABORATORY. (2 cr; prereq I, offer~d 1976-77 and alt
yrs) ] Yunis and staff

TechniquE's for study of mammalian and human chromosomes: CE'U culture, autoradiog
raphy, new tt'chniques for chromosome identification, and chromosome isolation tech
niques.

5162s. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS. (2 cr; prereq I; offered 1975-76 and alt yrs)
J Yunis

Molecular and gt"lletic hasis of gt"IWtiC traits in mammals.

5163s. HUMAN BIOCHEMICAL GENETICS LABORATORY. (Cr ar, prereq I; offered 1975
76 and alt yrs) ] Yunis alld staff

5166. FORENSIC PATHOLOGY. (2 cr, prereq Phase B) CoP

5177w,s. CLINICAL CHEMISTRY. (6 cr; prcn'<j #) Freier and staff
Principlps of modt'Tll clinical chemistry tt'chniques \\·ith t'mphasis on instrumf'ntal
methods.

5268s. TECHNIQUES IN IMMUI'OOCHEMISTRY. (I cr; prcreq MdBc .5:300 or .';301 or I)
Bridges, Stewart

Antigen-antibody reaction applied to quantitativE' and qualitative analysis of specific
pattern."; of clinical significance. Preparation of antigens and of antisf'ra, Nature of
antigpn-antibody complt'xl's. Applications of prt"l'ipitin, nf'utralization, radioimmune,
doublt' antibody, and hpmolysin techniqut's.

5270f. IMMUNOHE:\IATOLOGY. (3 cr) Azar. E Yunis
The immunt' responsf'. Blood cells as antigens. Antibodif's to blood groups. I\fechanisms
of their rpactions. \Vhitt' cells as antigens and antibodies. Autoimmune hemolysis.
Humoral and cdlular factors in immunoht'matology.
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527H. IMMUNOHEMATOLOGY LABORATORY. (2 cr; pn'rC'q .5272 or I) Azar, McCullough,
Swanson, E Yunis

5272f,5,5U. IMMUSOLOGY SE~II!IIAR, (1 cr; prereq I) Azar, E Yunis

5274w. MOLECULAR ASPECTS OF IMMUNOLOGY. (3 er; prereq I) Dalma5so
Chemistry <lnd pathobiology of immunoglobulins, complpment, cell membrane, and
mediators of anaphylaxis and cellular immunity.

5765f, 5766w. HEMATOLOGY. (4 cr per qtr, §Anat .576.5, §Anat .5766; prerC'q I) Sundber~
and staff

Blood and blood-forming organs; blood and hoop marrow from the standpoint of
diagnosis and prognosis.

57675. HEMATOLOGY SEMINAR. (1 cr, §Anat .5767; prerC'q I) Brunning, Edson, Sundherg

Medicine (Med)
Richard V. Ebert, M.D., professor and head

Professor

Carl S. Alexander, M.D.
David W. Allen. M.D.
/lenry \Y. Blackburn, Jr., ~I.D.

/loward B. Burchell, M.D., Ph.D.
Jay l':. Cobn, M.D.
Richard P. Doe, M.D., Ph.D.
William R. Fifer, M.D.
Ivan D. Frantz, Jr., M.D.
Benjamin F. FullC'r, Jr., M.D.
:-.I L Gault, Jr., ~I.D.

Frederick Co Goetz, M.D.
Wendell II. Hall. M.D., Ph.D.
Rob"rt B. Howard, ~I.D.

Harry S. Jacob, M.D.
Manuel, E. Kaplan, M.D.
B. J. Kennedy, ~I.D., M.S.
Carl M. Kjellstrand, M.D.
Michael D. Levitt, M.D.
Frank M. McDonald, M.D.
Robert O. Mulhausen, M.D., M.S.
M. John Murray, M.D.
Frank Q. l':uttall, M.D., Pb.D.
L. D. Sabath, M.D.
Alvin L. Schultz, M.D.
Samu,.) Schwartz, M.D., Ph.D.
Fred L. Shapiro, M.D.
Athanasios Theologides, M.D., Ph.D.
Louis Tobian, Jr., M.D.
Yang Wang, M.D.
Russell M. Wilder, M.D., Ph.D.
Leonard G. Wilson, M.D.
C. Paul Winchell. M.D.
Leslie Zie\'(', ~I.D., Ph.D.
Horace H. Zinnpman, !\oJ.D

Clinical Pro!es.<iOr

Rolf L. Andreassen, M.D.
Reuben Berman, M.D., M.S.
Paul J. Bilka, M.D.
Robert D. Blomberg, M.D.
James C. Dahl, M.D.
John H. Flinn, ~I.D.

John W. Frost, ~I.D.

Robert A. Green, M.D.
Albert J. GreenbC'rg, M.D.
Mark C. L. Hanson, M.D.
Howard L. Horns, M.D.
~1artin E. Jansst>ll, M.D.
John W. LaBree, M.D.

Herbert F. R. Plass, ~I.D., M.S.
Dean K. Rizpr, ~I.D.

\Vprner Simon, M.D.
A. Bovd Thome" ~I.D.

Low"il W. Web,'r, M.D.

Associate Professor

Jonathan S. Bishop, M.D.
John E. Bond, Jr., M.D.
Robert B. Breitenbucher, M.D.
Theodore J. Buselmeier, M.D.
Brian C. Campion, M.D.
Joseph M. Cardamone, M.D.
Christina M. Comty, M.D.
Steven D. Douglas, ~1.D.

Charles W. Drage, ~I.D.

Ignacio E. Fortuny, .\LD.
Fredariek L. Gobel, ~I.D.

Russell F. Hanson, M.D., Ph.D.
Morrison Hodges, M.D.
Jordan L. Holtzman, ~I.D.

Roh~rt B. Howe, M.D.
Donald B. Hunninghake, M.D.
~laynard E. Jacob,on, ~I.D.

J. Richard Johnson, ~I.D.

Charl~s R. Jorgenson, M.D.
Richard S. Kronenberg, ~I.D.

Arthur S. Leon, ~I.D.

Robert J. McCollister, ~1.D.

Gerald R. Onstad. ~I.D.

Ronald J. Princas, ~LD,
Harold G. Richman, \1.0.
George A. Sarosi, M.D.
Rex B. Shafer, M.D.
Stephen E. Silvis, M.D.
Luigi Taddeini, M.D.
"aip Tuna, M.D., Ph.D.
Jack A. Verme" M.D.
I. Dodd Wilson, ~I.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

Donald S. Amatuzio, .\I.D.
Allred F. AnderC'g~, M.D.
~Ialcolm N. RlumC'llthal. ~I.D.

Paul F. Bowlin, ~I.D.

John II. Brown, ~I.D.

David M. Craig, \1.0.
Robert E. Doan, M.D.
Jerome W. Dougan, M.D.
Richard J. Frey, M.D.
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A. S. Gilb,·rtsen. \I.D.
Wilbert J. Henke. M.D.
William II. lIollingshead. \I.D.
Wayn,' L. lIost'lh. \I.D.
\liltoTl \1. Hurwitz, \I.D., \I.S.
Kj"ld O. Husebv,', \I.D.
'Vyman E. jacc;hsoll, M.D.
lIerbert W. Johnson, \I.D.
John W. Johnson. \I.D.
David G. Jones, M.D.
Harold B. Kaist'r, \I.D.
Dennis J. Kane, ;\,1.0.
Arnnld P. Kaplan, \I.D.
Jamps~. Karnpgis, r..l.D.
Everett H. Karon, M.D.
John I. Levitt, \I.D.
James P. Lilleh,'i, \I.D.
Hobert E. Lindell, M.D.
Paul T. Lowry, \I.D.
James C. Mankey, M.D.
Dwigbt L. \Iartin, M.D.
Fran-k E. \Iartin, M.D.
Jamt's L. "i\IcKt'nna, Xl.D.
Burtis J. \!t'ars, \I.D.
II. Dawes \Iiller, M.D.
Gerald T. \lullin, \I.D.
James G. \Iyhrt', \I.D.
O. L. Nomlan :'\elson. M.D.
S. Scott :'\:iebolas, .\I.D.
William A. O'Brien, \I.D.
William J. Paule, \I.D.
\\lilliam E. Pt>h>rsP!1, "i\LD.
Hicbard A. PfobL \I.D.
David A. Handall, \I.D.
Paul D. R"dlea!', M.D.
Fred A. Hic,', M.D.
A. \lcDonnell Richards, \I.D.
Haymond \\'. Scall"n, \I.D.
\\lilliam F. Schoc!1\vpttcr. ~1.D.

Francis B. TiHanv, ~LD.
Hichard B. Tregiigas, \I.D.
Frank A. Vbel, Jr., M.D.
Richard C. "'oellner, \I.D.
A. Cahot Wohlrab,', M.D.

Assistant Professor

Arnold Adicoff~ \I.D.
Mohammt'd Ahmcd, ~1.D.

Silvia II. Azar, M.D.
Clara D. Bloomfield, M.D.
Timotby Bowers, M.D.
Richard F. Branda, ;\,1.0.
David C. Brown, M.D.
Erwin L. Burke, M.D.
Erskine M. Caperton, M.D.
Pbilip R. Craddock, M.D.
Richard S. Crow, ~t.D.

Charll's K. Daslw, \I.D.
Rohert A. Derro, t\t.D.
Alfrt·d Dosehcrholmen, ~1.D" Ph.D.
Donn R. Drivpr, ~1.D.

John \\'. Eaton, Ph.D.
Joseph A. Franciosa, ~1.D.

Arthur H. L. From, :\1.0.
JO~,{;t' L. Funkt', \1.0.
Barry S. Handwergcr, .\1.0.
Daniel E. Hathawtlv, "i\1.0.
James E. HoHman, -'1.0.
John 1-\. 1I0idal, \I.D.
Char\t's L. J,\eOh~(Hl, 1\1.0.
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Gerhard J. Johnson, ~I.D.

Paul B. Johnson, '\1.0.
\lohammed Y. Khan, 1\1.0.
David R. Kiang, ~I.D.

Douglas L. Kjellst'll. M.D.
Arthur Lt'onard, \1.D.
(;ilbert Lowenthal, ~1.0.

A. Thomas \larubhio, M.D.
Don.lld S. \Iasler, \I.D.
John \\'. \lcBridl', M.D.
John \1. \1c\lillin, M.D.
Sherod L. ~1i1ler, \I.D.
Charl"s F. \loldo\\', \I.D.
Ricbard B. Moore, \1.D.
Barhara A. :'\eilan, \1.D.
Richard H. :\elson, 1\1.0.
Leonard A . .'\ordstrom, ~1.0.

William B. Ogden. \I.D.
~Iartin \1. Ok,'n, \1.D.
Claus A. Picrach, \1.0.
L{'opoldo Haij, \1.0.
EUJ.!cnt' P. Rpcsc, Jr., 1\1.0.
Thomas J. Ros(', t\1.D.
Pett-r H. Sammond, \1.0.
\liehal'1 T. Spilane, ~I.D.

Roger H. Stenlund, '\1.0.
John E. Stevpnsun, ~1.D.

~1. Thomas StiBrnan, ~1.D.

William R. Swaim, M.D.
Ronald L. Wathen, \I.D.
O,l\'id .'\. \VilIiams, M.D.

Clinical Assistant ProIes'''''or

Rolwrt L. Altm,uJ, 1\1.0.
Thomas H. Arnold, I\LO.
Fredl'Tick D. Arll\", \1.0.
Oa\'id :\. Hl'nnan-, '\1.0.
\,..x .-\. 1)011(')'. \I.D.
Ht'lll' Braull, 1\1.0.
John \1. Burns, \1.0.
John B. elrd"', \I.D.
Cl'cil II. Chally, M.D.
Thaddl'lls Clwo, ~1.D.

\Ia"'olm D. Clark, \I.D.
Ephraim H. CohcIl, \1.0.
Ih'lIr)" \\'. COht'II, \1.D.
Boher S. COltoll, \1.0.
\\'ilfrl'd A. Corson, 1\1.0.
Clarke C. Daniels, \I.D.
Kl'll11dh, L. Dl'dck('r, \LO.
DOllald A. DUllcan, \1.0.
Thomas H. Dunkel. \1.)).
R",,,ild \\'. Elhs, \I.D.
John C. Fe,., \1.D.
\\'illiam D. Flory, .i\l.D.
\'lllc('nt L. Fromkt', ~1.0.

lklljj(' L. (;oldfarh, \I.D.
A. Stuart Iiallsllll, 1'1.D.
\\"ill iam L. 1"'driek, \I.D.
SL\lltoH A. llir ...h, ~l.D.

:'\ci! R. IIoflrn all, \1.0.
Frank J. Illdiltar, 7\1.0.
Charles J,)l"(lbsolJ, \I.D.
Jo'·"ph R. Kt'lIy, \I.D.
Albn c:. Kind. \I.D.
Jerrold \'. Larsoll, \1.D.
Elli"t \1. Lath. \I.D
Irving; J. Lt'TlH'r, "I.D.
\lit-had Ll'\'\', \1.0.
Ch,\r!t'''' \1. E. Lilldl'Ill'UJIl. \1.0.
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Michad Lobd!, ~I.D.

Jeanette K. Lowry, \I.D.
Charles \I. ~kCloud, Jr., J\I.]).
John C. \lanion. \I.D.
.\aron L. ~f ark, \1.0.
Hohert A. ~lasla",ky, ~I.D.

Leonard I. \lastbaum, ~1.D.

\\'iJliam F. f\lazziteJlo. \I.D.
Todd C. ~Ii!lcr, ~I.D.

\\'inston R. \lilkr. \I.D.
Thomas F. Mulroorw\', "-1.D.
Charl,'s L. ~lurray, ~i.D.
\(arg<.1rd \', X c}..,o II , .\I.D.
Franklin C. ",orman. M.D.
\\'illiam F. :'\u{·""lp, \1.0.
Bruce C. :\\ dah!, ~I.D.

Hohert E. Olson, ~I.D.

Charlt·s R. Pt'tl'rsoll . .\1.0.
Frank S. Pres tOll. Jr.. \1.D.
Thnmas ~1. H'Tht. ~I.D.

\\'illiam D. HCllInlt'. \1.D.
Jamps F. Reynolds, \1.0.
EUgl'lIl' Hillkt,V, \1.0.
Rudolph J. HijJplt·, ~I.D.
Lawn'IH'!' .-\. San>tt. .\I.D.
Leonard D. Schloll, ~I.D.

\1 arvin S. Segal. \1.0.
Tcrry C. Shackll'!()[d, ~I.D.

Andrew W. Shea. ~I.D.

Henry T. Smith. ~I.D.

Richard R. Sturgt'on, \1.0.
Donald B. S'H'Il'iOJl, M.D.
Rich,-lrd \\', S\\'t'IlS01l, \1.0.
Wayne II. Thalhubl'f. \>1.0.
JO'l'ph M. Tomhl'fs. ~I.D.

William B. Torp, ~I.D.

Robert A. "an TasseL \1.0.
Kyuhyun \\"Ulg. \I.D.
Hicbard ~1. \\'arho!' ~I.D.

Harold ~1. \\'e.der, ~I.D.

Stephcn C. \\'{'islwrg. J\1.0.
Donald \\'. \\'o()dlc~--, :\1.0.

In,\·tructor
.\tilton L. Rull(}ck, .\1.0.
Terry \V. Crowson, \1.0.
Byron D. Danit')...oJl, \1.0.
Jaml>s R. Eckman, \1.0.
Juan G. Frit·d, ~I.D.

Pt"tt'r S. Friend. .\I.D.

Dalt· "'. Gf'rding, i\I.D.
Daniel C. lIadlock, ~I.D.

Paul A. Hamann. ~I.D.

D'llt· E. HamnH..'rschmidt, i\1.D .
John D. lI"efn"r, ~I.D.

Hichard A, King, ~I.D.

Lorraine A. Kn:tshman, .\1,0.
King-\Yai \ita. J\I.D.
Lawrence R. i\-lcEvoy, M.D.
Hob"r! A. Pdzel, ~I.D.

Jeffrey L. Probstfield, ~I.D.

John E. Repin,', ~I.D.

Pradub Sukhum, i\1.D.
Erika F. Trapp, M.D.
G!'rald J. \'osika. M.D.

Clinical Instructor
~ladl'iilH' M. Adcoek, ~I.D.

John BaumgarhH'r, \1.0.
John G. Bt'rgstrom, M.D.
\\'i1liam J. Bergstrom, .\1.0.
William W. Busse, ~I.D.

Conrad S. Buhvinick. ;\1.0.
David J. Carlson, M.D.
William S. EiSl'nstadt, ~I.D.

Carl R. Guiton, M.D.
~lark I. Hewitt. M.D.
lui-Sung Hung, ~1.D.

Roher L. Johnson, i\-t.D.
Cbarl!'s P. Kalal'S, ~I.D.

Ht'rhert Laurit7.t'n, M.D.
John \\'. L,l\vrow, \1.0.
Charlotte Let', ~I.D.

Francis !"\. Lohrenz, i\.I.D.
Thomas O. \1alwr. .\1.0.
Beatrice A. Mulford . .\1.0.
Phillip J. Ranb"im, ~I.D.

Kusum Saxena, \I.D.
Rob"r! II. Scott, ~I.D.

Surt'ndra Sl~thi, i\LD.
James R. Sbanks, ~I.D.

John S. Shron!s. ~I.D.

\\'aynt· L. Stern, M.D.
Gerald E. Swanson.•\I.D.
William E. WaLsb, ~I.D.
Helen H. \Vang, .\1.0.
John A. \\'angsnt'ss • .\1.0.
Tbomas ~1. \Verges, I\I.D.
F. Douglas Whiting, ~I.D.

Dr. Ebert in action as clinician and teacher.
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Description of Selected Courses

ELECTIVE COURSES

5501. MEDICAL ONCOLOGY EXTERNSHIP AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (lJ (I pI"
pt'riod; offered all periods; f{'port to -lII Masonic Oil first clay of elt>CtiVl') Kennedy

De~igned to providt> training in internal medicint-'. with emphasis on the total care of
patit-'nts with cancer hy assuming dirt'ct patient rpsponsibilities as a eo-intern.

5502. MEDICINE EXTERNSHIP. (~J cr per pvriod; off''fvd all p",iods; rvport to Dvpl of
Medicilll' of assignl'd hospital .\t H:.30 am 011 first day of eh'dive) \'('lHH'S

Dpsigncd to introduce -studcnt..; to the diagnosis, treatment, and management of p,ltients
OJl medical \\'iuds, allowing as IlHH'h individual patil'nt can' rcspollsihility as possibh',

5505. INFECTIOUS DISEASE RESEARCH AT THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (II> cr per
ppriocl; offered all periods) Sahath, \\'illianls. ,"(,Thod'

Students actively participate in inve:itigation of a prohlem in infl,ctious diseases. This may
hl' a dink-al or laboratory h;\sl'd prohlt'm dealing with diagnosis, trt',\tml'nt, natural
history, or t'pidcmiology of inft,ctions. Studies regarding antihiotic action, rt'sistancl'
testing, and toxicity <lre {~specially encour'H..!;ed.

5509. RESEARCH IN RHEUMATOLOGY. (II> If pel period) Caperlon
Opportunity fol" fl'.'iearch in hroad area of rheumatology, with t'mphasis Oil immul"Jl'
mt'chanisms of injury, inflammatory reactions, innovative tht~rapeutic trials in induced
diseast'. Broad latitude allm..:ed student in dpsigning individual research project. l\lulti
dlsciplinary approach l'llCOUri.\!!t'c!. Contact Dr. Caperton \wfol"t, lwginning l'h'di\.'l'.

5510. RESEARCH IN INFECTIOUS DISEASE. (lJ l'f pn period; offer"d all periods) lIall
Research may he carrit·d out under thl' ,"'upcl"visioll or Ur. \\'cndell )lalJ of the Vekrans
Administration Hospital.

5511. RESEARCH IN GASTROENTEROLOGY. (lJ IT p''f period; offef(·d all periods; hIS ar)
Arrangements made with Dr. Blackwood at "del"ans Administration Hospital. Students
aT(' assigned to a ,tafT member and participate in ,nnw ilSp~'ds of his or IWI" program.

5512. RESEARCH IN HE~IATOLOGY AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (II> vr per period;
offered all pl'riods; rt'port to C-:)1:1 ~1ayo on first eby l)f t'll'ctivdJ,\coh

Course <H.·quaints the student who is spccific,\lly interestt'd ill I"t'search with a prohll'm
or problems eurrt'ntly under inv(,'itigatioll in hematology.

5521. INFECTIOUS DISEASES, CLINICAL ASPECTS AT THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS.
(~ er pel" pl'riod; oflt,I"t'd all periods; I"eport to C-·'3Uj Mayo) S,lbath, \Villiam.'i,
BaJfour

Students participatc in c1illical evaluation and mall,lgcnH'llt of inpatipnt prohll'ms and in
fomla} l'()l1ft'H'IKl'S, and havc illl opportunity to oh ... el"n' thl' roll' of the clinical micro
hiology lahoratory in the pradicl' of clinical inf('dious diseasc.

5522. MEDICAL GASTROENTEROLOGY. (lJ l'f pvr period; ollvrvd all periods; report to GI
Sedion, VF\V Building, fourth floor, University' Hospitals) Bond

This {'ll'ctivc provides the opportunity for students to do work-ups and ath'nd teaching
rounds working with patients with gastrointestinal disease, to attend cOllft'fl'IlCeS at the
assigned hospital a.'i well as intcrhospital l'onh'f('rH'eS, and to gain outpatient clinical
expprielll'l'. Students may ('xpn',"'s a pn'fcrencc ttH haSt' hospital when fl'gistering.

5523. MEDICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLISM. (9 er pvr period; ofll'f(,d all
periods; report to C-,"306 Mayo ilt H: },5 am on first day of elcctive) Dot'

This dcctive provides an introductory l'xpl'rietllT in dinkal endocrinology and metabolic
dist'ast'. Emphasis plact·d Oil clinical diagnosis, l'ilicit'llt and incisivl' work-ups, and
clinical management in both inpatil'llt and outpatient settings. Students may l'xpress a
preft:'ITJlC(' fClr hast' hospital wlwTl registering. :\ clinical extl'rnship is ,-lvailabll' in the
Clinical H('sl'arch Cl'nter of University HospitaLs each period.

5524. CLINICAL INFECTIOUS DISEASES. (9 \T P\T period; [('port to Boom 1U. Bldg L
Veteran ... Administratioll Hospital at H::30 ,1m on first day of (,Iedivl') Hall

Emphasis OIl inpaticllfs \\lith clinical prohl('ms r('lakd to illfl'dion Oil all hospital servicl's.
Students tWt'onH' familiar with antibiotic liSt', n·lt·vallt lahoratory pn)('('durcs, and approach
to thl' patient with inf('dious diseas('.

5525. CARDIOV ASCULAR ~IEDICI]'l;E. (lJ IT p'T period; otfV[('t! pvriods .'3-1>; hIS ar) Ril'hman
The first we('k of each period includes -1 half-day introductory spssions on basic
cardiology f()f all .... tlld('nh. Stlldl'llts initLllly report to the Cardiology S('(.'tion at thl~

\·ptl'rans Administration Hospital te)f all oriplltation s('ssion. Each student spends all
t'!t..·etivp time other than the introductory spssion ,It OIl(' of the participating hospitals.
Student pf(~fl'rl'nee for a hasp hospital will 1)(" honored in ill'cordancl' with positions
availahlp at l'aeh hospital.
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5528. CLINICAL HEMATOLOGY. (\J er per period; offered all periods; report to C-313 Mayo
at H:.30 am on first day of elective) Howe

Clinical and Tesf'arch aspects of hematology, Course will be structured to thE' student's
specific goah. but gent'raJly the student is giVt'll initial responsibility for proposing
diagnosis and treatment plans for patient:-; with ht'matologic illnesses. Students may
t'xpress a preferpT1ce for hase hospital when registering.

5531. CLINICAL RHEUMATOLOGY AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (\J cr per period; offered
pt'riods .3-8; hes aT) Caperton

Emphasis 011 clinical aspects of diseases of rheumatic and immunologic nature, including
the broad areas of coHagen disease, autoimmune dispast', and all typps of arthritic and
musculoskeletal disease,

5532. PUL:\10NARY DISEASE. (\J cr per period; offered all periods; report to ,341 Health
Sciences lTnit K-E at 8:00 am On first day of clf'etivel Drage

This elcctivp will strt'ss evaluation of clinical pulmonary problt'ms and pathophysiology of
pulmonary dispast'. Pulmonary physiology will bt' taught in tht' pulmonary fundion
lahoratorif':-i and correJakd with clinical data and chest X-rays.

5533. CLINICAL ALLERGY AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (4 ..5 or \J cr per period; offl'red
all periods; hrs ar) Blumenthal

Emphasis on tht' practical features of doing an allt>rgic and immunologic work~up and of
treating patients in a safe and medically acceptable fashion.

5554. FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, ACID-BASE METABOLISM AT VETERANS HOSPITAL.
(9 er per period; olfered all pl'riocls; report to the Dialysis Unit, Bldg 1, fifth
Ooor, "t'tt'rans Administration Hospital, at 8:00 am on first day of elf'divt')
Maslpr, Brown, ~Iulhallsl'n

Prevention, diagnosis, and trt'atnH'nt of acid-hase (AlB) and fluid and electrolyte (FIE)
disorders. E\'aluation of acute and chronic renal failurt', The student will be a member of
a consulting team which evaluates patients with AlB and FIE abnormalities associatt'd
with a varit'ty of nH'dicaJ and surgical diseases.

5562. :\fEDICAL :-';EPHROLOGY. (\J cr per period; offl'wd all periods) StaH'
Evaluation and treatm('nt of patients with acute and chronic rpnal disease, acid-hase
and electrolyte disturbances, and hypertension. Students may f'xprf'SS a prcft'rence for
base hospital when rt'gistcring.

5572. A:\IBULATORY INTERNAL :\fEDICINE AT ST. PAUL-RAMSEY HOSPITAL. (9 cr
per ppriocl; offert.·c! all p{'riods; ft'port to Dr. ~Iichael Spilane's office) Spilane

This course is designt'd to providf' training in ambulatory cart' of patients with gen('ral
internal 11lf'dicine and subspt'cialty medical problt'ms. The studf'nts will participate in the
care of a din'rse group of patif'nts in the various gf'ncral intt'rnal nwdicine dinics and
subspecialty intt'rnal nwdicirw clinics at St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital.

5590. PRECEPTORSHIPS IN INTER:-';AL MEDICI:'IE. ('J cr per period; off"red all periods;
hrs ,lr) Fullf'r

The studl~nt works with physicians hy arrangement, t'itht'r in rural Or city clinics.

5595. INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF MEDICAL CARE. (Cr ar; of-
ft'red all periods; hrs ar) \\'Hder, Simon, and others

An introductory program which includes student-patit'nt intcrvif'ws on dosed-circuit TV,
fpading seminars, diagnostic lonf('rt~nc('s, and supervised psychotherapy. The focus will
lw on patients charactt'ristic of a medical practice population.

Microbiology (MicB)
Dennis W. \\latson, Ph.D., professor and head

Pr(~fl'SS()r

:\Iartin Dworkin, Ph.D.,
director of graduate studies

Dwight Andt'f,on, Ph.D.
K. Gerhard -Brand, .\1.D.
Francis Busta. Ph.D.
Y. \\'. Crt'l'lIl'. Ph.D.
\\'. H. Hall, \I.D .. Ph.D.
Howard :1\1. Jl'nkin, Ph.D.
Rossell C. Johnson, Ph.D.
Henry Koffl"r. Ph.D.
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Rohl'rt K. Llndorf"r, Ph.D.
Charl"s F. McKhann, :\I.D.
Pctt>r G. \\'. Plagemann, Ph.D.
Paul <)ui". M.D:
Palmer Rogers, Ph.D.
Edwin L. Schmidt, Ph.D.
Henry 1\1. T'oehi"a, Ph.D.
Lewi~ ,V. \Vanni.~makt'r, \I.D.
Horace Zinneman, .\I.D.



Associate Professor

James T. Prince, M.S.,
director of .i\f.S. degree program in
medical microbiology

Pelpr Chapman, Ph.D.
Stpvpn Douglas, "M.D.
Arthur Elliott, Ph.D.
Beulah Homps Gra\', Ph.D.
Gerald Xeedham, Ph.D.
Bernard E. Rpjlly, Ph.D.
Charles Schachtek Ph.D.
James Zissler, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor
P. Paul Cleary, Ph.D.
Anthony J. F'lfas, Ph.D.

Description of Selected Courses

H. Richard Gaumer, Ph.D.
Gregory Gt'rmaine. Ph.D.
Barry Handwcrgt'r, Ph.D.
\\'illiam Liljpmark. D.D.S, Ph.D.
Larry ~lcKay, Ph.D.
David Peterson, B.A.
Jon Schmidtkt', Ph,D.
Sara Sudo. Ph.D.

Lecturer

Henry Bauer, Ph.D.
Donna J. Illaze\'ic, ~LP,H.
Gracf' ~laT\' Ederer, :\1.S.
Allan B, II;Joper, Ph,D.
A. G. Karlson, D.\·.~L, Ph.D.
Richard Simmons. T\LD.

Microbiology for freshmen medical students educates future practicing phy
sicians in principles and techniques which will help them to understand host
parasite relationships and pathogenesis of infectious diseases. The application of
modern microbiology to medical diagnosis guides the future physician in the
treatment and prevention of infectious diseases and in the use of chemotherapeutic
and antibiotic agents, In the lecture portion of the course, basic principles in
medical immunology, parasitology, mycology, bacteriology, and virology art> re
viewed, Through laboratory experience the future clinician is trained to interpret
laboratory results as well as to appreciate the need for cooperation between the
modern physician and the diagnostic laboratory,

Elective courses are offered to medical students during their second through
fourth years of schooL These courses are deSigned for advanced studies and in
depth treatment of such topics as basic microbiology. immunobiology, immuno
chemistry, virology, microbial physiology, and mechanisms of pathogenicity.

REQUIRED COURSES

5205,. MICROBIOLOGY FOR ~lEDICAL STUDE:-ITS. (0 er, prereq fl'g;S m('ll fr or grad)
Brand and staff

Immunology, para~itolugy, mycology, i1.nd n1edil'il! hadt'riology. virulogy with pmphasis
on pathogenesis. Principles and techniques pnabling diagnosis, treatment (esp('l'ially
cht'mutht'rapy). ,Ind prt'\"l'ntion of illft'diullS disc;}sl'.

5206sul. ~lICROBIOLOGYFOR ~IEDICALSTlTDE:\'TS. (-I cr)
(Continuation of ,~205) Lecturc and Llboratory.

ELECTIVE COURSES

The following microhiology courses are available on a quarterly basis to
medical students,

5105f. 00 BIOLOGY OF ~lICROORGANISt\1S, I~ ('r. §:llO,), §Biol 10n, pn'r"q ') cr
biological scien('ps. Chern .'1,)02 or::) Dworkill

L~'durt,S, dt-'ll)Ollstr"tiolls, ,Uld L\horatory CXI'rl'l''l'S in tilxOIlOlTry. ,11J,\tomy, physiology.
biochemistry, and pcology of microht,s. SOllll' pmphasis 011 molccular structure in relation
to hactt.·rial fUlIdion.

5218w. IMMUNOLOGY, (:3 cr; pr"rcq3101 "r ,'jIO,'j or Bi,,1 :101:1) Gray
l\'atuf(' of antigt'ns and i\lltibodies; chl'mical basis of ."erologic specificity; qualitative and
quantitati\'t> aspects of antigell-antibody reactions; tht'oric.s of antihody production;
('pilular antigt,Il .... and hlood grouping; nature of ('omplpmpnt and its role in immunologic
pht'nonIena; nH'chanisms of hypcrst'llsiti\'ity; hypns('nsiti\'ity-likt., states and imnlllllo
logic diseases; tfansplanLltioll and tumor immunity; host-parasitt' intpractiolls.

° o:\li<:roscop(-' rpquirt'd. Stude)lt" may ohtnin 1I."1' of microscope hy purchasing a ,~.'3 micfo-"C'0P<'
card from tht' hursar.
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5232s. .\IEDICAL .\IICROBIOLOGY. C3 cr; prereq ,521H) Cleary
Pathog('nic bacteria. fungi, and Yinls('s, with pmphasi'i 011 mpchanisms of pathogenicity
and virulcnl"(_~. Prupt'rti{',,; of microorganisms and their animal hosts \vhich influence the
faft' ofhost-par<.L-;itt' relations analyzed from gt'TH'tic and metabolic points of"it'w.

5233f. MICROORGA;'I;lSl\IS AND DISEASE. (7 er; not open to mierohiology majors; prereq
10 IT chemistry and ,3 l'T hiological sciences or I) Johnson

;\:atuTe of microorg,lnisms, immunology, medical bacft'rio]oh,,).', virology, my'Cology. para
sitology, and principles of diseasp control.

5321w. PHYSIOLOGY OF BACTERIA. (:3 er; prert'q ,310,3 or ,510,5 or Bioi :301:3.,,10 cr organie
chemistry or hiocht:>mistry ....'3 l'r genetics) Rogers

Ch('mical alld physical organization of bacteria as related to function; growth; energy
rnt>tabolisnl including oxidations 'lnd f{'rmt'ntatiolls~ nutritional rt'quircrnt:>nfs; antimicrobial
agents; autotrophic m{'chanisms; microbial differentiation.

5322w. PHYSIOLOGY OF BACTERIA LABORATORY. (2 er; prcreq .5321 or n.5,321 and a
I ah coursl' in hasi(' baderiology) Rogers

Tl'chniqul'." I'mptoyed in the:' study orbach-rial physiology and metabolism.

5424s. BIOLOGY OF VIRUSES. (~er; prcrl'q 5:321 or Bioi 3021) Plagemann
Strudul"t" composition, and propertips of bacterial, plant and animal virust's; thpir inter
'.letion with cplls and effeets on ho.'.;t ct·,l] mdaholi ..m; hiuchpmistry of viral H'plieation;
tcchniques lIspd ill study of viruses and viral infections; viral tumorigenesis. Includl's
lahoratory.

5612s. ECOLOGY OF SOIL '\1!CROORGANISMS. (~ n; prerpq 110,3 or 5105 or BioI ,3013,
#; offered 1976-77 and alt yrs) Schmidt

(Same its Soil .~612) Soil as it microhahiLlt; naturt:> of microhial population of soil; inter
actions among microorganisms in soil ('cosystem; significant 3ctivitit's uf soil micro
organism..;.

5970f,w,s,su. DIRECTED READINGS. (Cr ar; prereq #1 Staff

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES
(For description and complete list of 8000-level course.", S(-'l' Graduate Programs in the Health
Sciences bulletin or Graduate School Bulletin.)

8911f,w,s. COLLOQUIUM I:\' MICROBIOLOGY

8920f,w,s. ADV Al\;CES I:\' IM.\1UNOLOGY

8990f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN MICROBIOLOGY

Neurology (Neur)
A. B. Baker, M,D., Ph.D., Regents' professor and head

Prn!esxor
~Iiltoll Alt,'f, ~1.D,

Giovanni-Francesco Ayala, i\J.D.
James Berry, Ph.D.
"'illiam E. Bradley, ~I.D,

~lilton G. Ettinger, ~1.0.

Robert J, G"mnit, ~I.D,

\Villiam R. Kl'IlIH'dy, ~1.D.

Arthur C. Klassen, \f.D.
Joseph A, R,'sch, ~I.D,

Joo lin Sung, \1.0.
Kt'lml'th F. Swaim an, \1.0.
Fernando Torres, \1.0.
Da\/id \\~l·hst('r, \1.0.

Clinil'al Professor
Harold Berri.s, \J.D.
Pa,,1 1\1. Elwood, Jr" M,D,
Lawrencl" Farher, \1.0.
Rohert L. ~h,IJ,'r, ~I.D" M,S,
Zondal H. l\lill"r, 1\1.0,
Harold :"\oran, ~I.D" Ph,D,
Sidney K. Shapiro, \LD.

Associate Pro!(wsor

Harold P. Cohen, Ph.D.
\\', Allen Hauser, "-1.0.
Sping Lin, Ph.D.
Ruth Luewpnson. Ph.D.
Angelirlt' ~Iastri, :\1.0.
G,'rald W. Timm. Ph,D,
Francis S. \Vright, :\1.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

William Chalgr~n, ~I.D.

Ernest ~1. HanlInes, Jr" '\1.0.
Ed\\";nd jinH'nt>z-Pahon, M.D.
Andrew Lc{'mhuis, ~1.0.

Paul Silverstl'in, 1\1.D.
Rohert Stoltz, ~I.D,

AssistaHt Pro!e.·,scJr

Khurshed A. Ansari, ~1.D.

Charles S, Bland, M,D,
Tsing Yun Chiang. \1.0.
Ronald E. Cranford, M,D,
AJHlil Ellington. M.D.
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Dr, Baker makes his point in a lecture.

Hieharcl F. Galbraith. M.D.
William Hosfield. M.D.
Richard Y. Johnson, ~t.D .
Brian Krasnow, 1\1.D.
Glt'tln Sawyer, I\1.D.
Lawrencp Schut, :\1.0.
Roh,'rt 5011, .\1.0,
\'. Hichard Zarling, ~1.D.

Instructor

Daniel Johnstoll, Ph.D.
Kathleen Johnston
Helen C. Lt'\'irw
~Iark W. ~Iahowald, M,D.
Handall T. Schapiro, .\1.0.

Clinical Instructor

Cecil C. Baker, .\I.D.
Ivan Brodsky, t\.J.D.
Roger E. Farber, 1\1.0.
llsit'n-Hwil Hsil,h, .M.D.
Maland C. Hurr, M,D.
Jnhn .\1. .\!<·Kdvev, ~I.D.

Tbomas H. McPa~t1in, M.D,
Louise Town, :\1.0.

Description of Selected Courses

Elsa Greenberg, Pb.D.
Ronald L. Jacobson, Ph.D.
Robert Krip!. M.D.
.\Iyoung C. Lee, ~I.D.

LaWff'OCf' Lockman, :\-1.0.
Assa Mayersdorf, M.D.
Jerrold Milstein,M.D.
James A. Moriarty, ~l.D.

Gerald K. Morley, M.D.
Manupl Ramirez-Lasst'pas, M.D.
Alan B. Rubens, ~I.D.

Stepben A. Smith, M.D.
Bruce D. Snvcler. M.D.
Covin T. Ya"tasspry, f\.1.D.
Gilbert Westreicb, M.D.
Thoru Yamada, M.D.
James Zeese, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor

James R. Allen, M.D.
Lowell Bahr, M.D.
fvlichae) Brenner, M.D.
James G. Brut'ggem'lnn. ~LD.
Terrance Capistrant, ~1.D.

Richard Foreman, ~LD.
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The Department of Neurology provides undergraduate medical education in
clinical neurology as well as an interface with other departments to present an
interdisciplinary approach to the neurosciences. This is achieved in the second
year by the provision of clinical correlations, by the teaching of the techniques
of the neurological examination in lectures and demonstrations, and, finally, by
a series of clinical demonstrations which provides a didactic approach to the field
of clinical neurology. To the foregoing is added the opportunity for externships
in neurology whidi provide supervised clinical experience with inpatients as well
as outpatients suffering from neurological disorders.

ELECTIVE COURSES

5120. SELECTED PROBLEMS IN NEUROLOGY. ICr and hrs ar; prereq regis med) Staff

5510. EXTERNSHIP IN CLINICAL NEUROLOGY AT THE UNIVERSITY AND AFFILI
ATED HOSPITALS. (Cr and hr, ar; prereq regis med) Baker and staff

5540. NEUROCHE:\lISTRY. iCr and hrs ar; prereq regis med) Berry, Cohen, Lin

5541. PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY·NEUROCHEMISTRY. ICr and hrs ar; prereq regis med)
S".'aiman

5544. CLINICAL ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY. iCr and hrs ar; prereq regis med) Torres

5545. ELECTROMYOGRAPHY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq ,,'gis med) K"nnedy

5550, NEUROPATHOLOGY. (4 ..5 cr; hrs ar; prereq regis medl Sung, Mastri

5570. IMMUNOLOGY-Veterans Administration Hospital. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq regis med)
Ansari

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES
(For dt:'scription of HOOD-level coursf''i, Sl:'t:' Graduate Programs in the Health Sciences Bulletin.)

5121. DESCRIPTIVE NEUROLOGY. (2 er; hrs ar; prereq regis oeeupational or physical ther-
apy) :\Ioriarty

8200, CLINICAL NEUROLOGY

8201. CLINICAL PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY

8202. RESEARCH IN NEUROLOGY

8203, APPLIED ELECTROENCEPHALOGRAPHY

8204. APPLIED ELECTROMYOGRAPHY

8205. APPLIED NEUROPATHOLOGY

8220, NEUROPHAR~IACOLOGY

8221. NEUROCHE:\IICAL ASPECTS OF SELECTED CLINICAL DISORDERS

8222. APPLIED NEUROPHYSIOLOGY

8223. NEUROLOGICAL COMPLICATIONS OF INTERNAL DISEASE

8226. NEUROMUSCULAR DISEASE

8227. NEUROLOGICAL SPEECH DISORDERS

8229. CLINICAL CORRELATIVE I\'EUROANATOMY

8230. INFECTIOUS DISEASE OF THE NERVOUS SYSTEM

8231. ADVANCED CLINICAL NEUROLOGY

8233. NEUROLOGICAL·CLINICAL-PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

8234. NEUROPSYCHOLOGY CONFERENCE

8235. ADVANCED NEUROPSYCHOLOGY

8236. RESEARCH IN NEUROPATHOLOGY

8240. NEUROENGINEERING RESEARCH SEMINAR

8241. DERMATOGLYPHICS
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8242. NEUROLOGY FOR PSYCHOLOGISTS AND PSYCHIATRISTS

8701. NEUROOPHTHALMOLOGY

8702. NEURORADIOLOGY

8703. ADVANCED NEUROPATHOLOGY

8704. SURVEY OF NEUROPATHOLOGY

8705. NEUROLOGICAL-NEUROSURGICAL CONFERENCE

8706. STIMULATION AND ELECTRODES

8707. ENERGY SOURCES FOR BIOMEDICAL APPLICATIONS

Neurosurgery (NSur)
Shelley N. Chou, M.D., Ph.D., professor and head

Professor

Lyle A. French, !\I.D., Ph.D.
!\Ianfred J. Meier, Ph.D.

Clinical Pro!es.'H>r

IIarold Buchstein, M.D., !\I.S.
Lt'onard Titrud, ~l.D., Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Jame.s H. Blo.·del, M.D., Ph.D.
Edward L. Scljeskog, M.D., Ph.D.

Clinical Associate Professor
Charl.,s D. Hay, M.D.
C. :\orman Sht>aly. ~1.D.

Assistant Professor
Ht·inrieh Bantli, Ph.D.
Donald L. Erickson, M.D.
Stl'phen H. ~lartiJl, ~1.0.

Hohert E. Maxwl'lI. M.D., Ph.D.
James Mortimer, Ph.D.
Jesse C. Yap, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Pr(~ress()r

Paul S. Blak,', ~I.D.

David Oanofl, ~I.D.

Hoh,'rt L. !\lcrric'k, M.O.. Ph.D.
Mich"l'! P. Sperl, ~I.D., !\I.S.
Erich S. \\'isiol, ~I.D.

Instructur

JanH'~ I. Au.small, ~1.D" Ph.D.
Caylan L. Hocks\\'old, \1.0

Cli,dca! 11lsfruclor

Walter Bailey. ~I.O.

Harry Rogers, ~f.D.

John L. Seymour. ~LU,
!\fax Zarling, ~1.D.

The courses for medical students in neurological surgery are designed to
introduce the theory, philosophy, and treatment of the surgical diseases of the
nervous system. The primary emphasis is on the recognition of neurological prob
lems, with special emphasis on the broad scope of methodology used in diagnosis.
Experience in methods of treatment is obtained by a close working relationship
with the staff. The program is designed to provide a broad base of experience for
the individual interested in general medicine but may, in certain instances, be
adapted for the individual specifically interested in neurological sciences.

ELECTIVE COURSES

5500. EXTERNSHIP AT THE UNIVERSITY HOSPIT ALS (Cr ar; prpreq rt'gis \lwei)

5510. EXTERNSHIP AT VETERANS HOSPITAL. (Cr af; prereq regis Illec!)

5511. EXTERNSHIP AT HEI\NEPIN COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL. (Cr ar; prereq regis
mt'd)

5512. EXTERNSHIP AT ST. PAUL-RAMSEY HOSPITAL. (Cr ar; prerpq regis med)

5520. NEUROSURGICAL INVESTIGATION. (Cr ar; p .... r..q ..egis nwdl

5530. NEUROPSYCHOLOGY. (Cr ar; prert'<j rt'gis \lwell

5540. NEUROSURGICAL CONFERENCE. (er ar; prt'wq regis med)
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ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8300. OUTPATIENT CLINIC IN NEUROSURGERY

8305. NEUROSURGICAL DIAGNOSIS

8308. NEUROSURGICAL SERVICE

8311. OPERATIVE NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY

8316. NEUROSURGICAL RESEARCH

8318. NEURORADIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

8320. NEUROSURGICAL CONFERENCE

8322. SEMII"AR: NEUROSURGERY-OPHTHALMOLOGY-PART I

8323. SEMINAR: NEUROSURGERY-OPHTHALMOLOGY-PART II

Obstetrics and Gynecology (Obst)
Curtis]. Lund, M.D., professor and acting head

Professor

Harry FOn'mi.lIL ~f.D.

Donald \\'. Freeman. ,\1.D.
Rohl'rt Gorlin, D.D.S.
William e. Kells', Ph.D.
Takashi Okagaki. l\1.0., Ph.D.
Konald A. Prem, \1.0.
Asa E. Seeds. Jr.. l\1.0.

Cl inical Professor

Alex Barno. 1\I.D.
Irving C. B('rn'it('in, \I.D.
l\lancel T. ~litehell. M.D.
\Villiilnl B. Stromme, ~f.D.

Associate Professor
Leon L. Adcock, ~I.D.

Richard P. Bendel, l\I.D.
Richard A. ChilgwlI, 1\1.0.
Erick Y. Hakanson, 1\I.D., M.S.
Edward C. Hanisch, Jr., !\.1.D.
Jane Hodgson. \I.D.
George E. Tagatz, M.D.
Preston R, \ViIHams, :\1.0.

Clinical Associate Professor
Melvin P. Bakm, Jr., M.D.
Milton E. Baker. l\I.D.
James R. Bergquist, ~1.D.

Robert A. Diamond, M.D.
GMrge W. Janda, M.D.
Fred A. Lyon. l\I.D.

Assistant Pro!f:'ssor

~L Ismail Barrada, T\LD.
Laura E. Edwards, 1\1.0.
Albert D. ;';otation, Ph.D.
Sharon S. Rising, C.:X.M.
Rafael F. Valh-. l\I.D.

Clinical Assistunt Pro.fes~·()r

Maxwell 1\1. Barr, l\I.D.
John A. Beeman. M.D.
Thomas C. Carrier, :\1.0.
Joseph A. Cella. M.D.
Charles E. Crutchfield. 1\I.D.
John O. Farr. 1\1.0.

Pett-r E. Fehr, M.D.
lIoward W. Fisher. l\I.D.
Joseph 1. Hamel, 1\1.0.
Edward M. Hanton, M.D.
Da'id L. lIiIl. 1.1.0.
Arthur J. Horowitz, l\1.0.
.-\Iec L. Janes, M.D.
Anatol Lysyj, M.D.
Edward C. Maeder, Jr., M.O.
Pder l\1. Mark, \1.0.
F. J. l\IcCaflrey, 1.1.0.
Charles J. McCarthy, l\1.0.
Fred E. l\lecklenburg, M.O.
lIenry C. Meeker, l\{0.
:X'ellOlas M. 1\lcnsheha. l\1.0.
Eward H. !Sieira, M.O.
Gunnard A. :'-ielson. 1\1.0.
Bruce J. O'Brien, M.O.
Jay R. Olsen, 1.1.0.
Hardin E. Olson, 1\1.0.
Mitchell Pincus, M.O.
Jerome J. Scherek, 1\1.0.
James F. Shandorf. l\1.0.
Clark A. Shattuck, l\1.0.
Gaius Slosst-'r, M.D.
Loren A. Smeby, l\1.0.
Samuel B. Solhaug, Jr., 1\1.0.
Anton F. Spraitz, Jr., M.D.
Arthur R. Th(·lemann, M.D.
Robert N. \Vagner, ~f.D.

John W. Warren, 1\1.0.
P. Throdoft' \\!atson, M.D.
~Iartin G. \Vt'isbt'rg, M.D.
Earl V. Wetzel, M.D.

Instructor

Doris C. Brooker, :\1.0.

Clinical Instructor
l\1. 1\1. Aksoy. M.D.
:Xeil1. Arnold, M.D.
Robert 1.. Barricks, M.D.
Arthur H. BeaTon, M.D.
Stephen J. Berestka, ~I.D.

James A. Brockberg, M.D.
John M. Brown, M.D.
EugPl1P Dit-'ft'nhach, :\1.D.
John C. Ellis, Jr.. M.D.
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Special Resear('h Assistallt

Tsunchiro Ishida, ~1.D.

Roh('rt K. :'\o!<ln, ~l.U.

William J. O·llao!on. ~I.D.

1{olwrt A. OJ"OIl, ~t.D.

Ernes! \\'. Orr. \I.D.
Dwain J. Paal. \I.D.
Olin'r II. Peterson, ~t.D.

Pt't('r Popadiuk, ~I.D.

John A. Rl'ichert. \I.S.
Ct'orgc E. Sl'haflhaust'll, ~l.D.

Richard C. Schissel, 1\1.D.
~lc1\"ln B. Sinykin, .\1.0.
Dirk J. A. "an Oppell, \I.D.
janws O. \\'all, \1.0.
Da"id I. Wigr('rl, ~I.D.

,
I

Description of Selected Courses

Richard R. FlidH, ~I.D.

Russell '\. Frys, ~I.D.

Emanuel P. Gaziallo, ~l.U.

Ernest Goodman, ~1.D.

Arlyn A. Hamann, \1.D.
Albert F. Hayes, ~I.D.

Rohert Isaacs, M.D.
Richard L. J aekson, \I.D.
David \V. Johnsoll, \l.D.
Dona!d A. Jobnson, M.D.
Beni Katz, ~I.D.

James B. Lannoll, ~LD.
Stl'phen L. Larson, ~I.D.

David C. Lees, M.D.
Jack R. Let's, M.D.
Howard 1\1. Levine, M.D.
Joseph S. l\Iassee, ~I.D.

Skphen A. McCue, \1.0.

The field of obstetrics and gynecology encomrasses all aspects of human
reproduction. The course of study in Medical Schoo provides the student with a
basic knowledge of the reproductive process and an understanding of the function
of the female reproductive system, especially during pregnancy and childbirth.
At University Hospitals, practical obstetrical experience is gained in the manage
ment of normal pregnancy, in the evaluation of the status of the fetus in utero, in
the supervision of labor, and in the conduct of delivery. The clinical experience in
obstetrics and gynecology is expanded at affiliated community hospitals. Experi
ence in gynecology includes a systematic study of the diagnosis and therapy of
diseases of the female reproductive system, gynecological endocrinology, and
clinical gynecological cytology and pathology. In seminars and small group dis
cussions, problems of current importance in human reproductive biology are dis
cussed, ranging from the broad social problems of fertility regulation to the
specific medical problems of the infertile couple.

The primary aim of the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology is to
provide a basic foundation which will enable students to master the fundamentals
of the human reproductive process at a level consistent with their ultimate career
goals. Accordingly, a series of clinical and investigative elective courses is available
to interested students.

ELECTIVE COURSES

5500. EXTERNSIIIP IN OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (Cr ar; pren'q regis med)
Bendel, staff

Six-week expt>rience in clinical ohstt'trics and gynecology to be sppnt in one of the
follov..'ing hospitals: Hennepin County Cellt'ral, :\orth !\It'morial, St. jost'ph's St. 1\lary's,
St. Paul-Ramsey, and Uni\,'ersity. Student may pxpr('ss prefert-'Ilcl' for one of six hospitals,
but fin'11 assignmPllts will be madt' by the course coordinator. This is thl! corp clinical
('ourse in obstetrics and gynecology for Pha.<;p D students sl'1eeting tract in medicine.
surgery. pt'diatrjcs, family practice, or obstetrics. Graded rt'sponsibility will bt:' assigned
50 that student will, by end of pxternship, bl' ahh' to manage and df'liver normal preg
nancif's. pt'rform minor gYlll'('o}ogic prol.Tdurps, and he familiar with and havp observed
most common obstetrical and gyrll'cological probl{'m~. All students mcpt at Univf'rsity
Hospitals \Vf'dnesday and Friday mornings tiJr didactic presentations.

5520. OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY EXTER!'\SHIP IN CLINICAL PRACTICE. (Cours"
ar; cr ar; prereq ,5,!JOO) Bendel, staff

Practical community ('xperience ill ohstetrics ;,lnd gym'{'ulogy Undt'T prt-'Cl'ptorship of one
or more practicing members of clinical staff. Both officp and hospital practicp induded.
During this time, studpnts have no other assignmt-'nts and devote their fuB el1prgy to thf'
aS5ot'iation with the busy' specialist. To hc arranged individually with Department of
Obstetrics and Gynpcology.

5540. ADVANCED EXTERNSHIP IN OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (Cr ar; limited to
two students each pt'riod; prereq ,1).1)00) Bpndel, staff
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Full-timl:' clinical experience on obstetrical and gynecological service at either Hennepin
County Gpnerdl Ho.'l'pital or St. Paul-Ram sPy HospitaL Students may exprpss preft'renl'E'
for eitht'T hospital; however, final assignments will be madt' by the course coordinator.
Emphasis i., on total care of ohstetrical patipnts and on managt'ment of major gynero
logical conditions. Students who havt' bet'll in Rural Physician Associate Program are
ehgibJ(· to take this ('ourst' without having taken ,5.500,

5550. PSYCHIATRIC ASPECTS OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq regis
mt'd) Bendel, Bernstein

Clinical ('Durst' for students interested in psychiatric problems relating to Tt'productivt'
system. Pertinent rpading suggested and individual patients assigned for interview,
f'valuation, ,lnd therapy. May be takt"n concurrently with other courses.

5560. RESEARCH IN REPRODUCTION. (er and hrs ar) Bendel, Notation
Topics seleded for each student.

5590. PRECEPTORSHIP IN OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY. (Course ar: cr ar; prereq
5,500) Bendel

Two flill-tinw prec{'ptorships in clinical obstptrics and gynecology, one in Little Falls and
one in St. Cloud, oflered by AilEe. Student will rt'ceivp ppr cHern t'xpensps. Similar to
t'Xperil'flCe in .5.~20, but in smallt'r community.

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

820 I. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8202. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8203. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8204. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8205. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8206. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8207. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8208. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8209. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8210. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

821 I. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8212. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8213. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8214. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8215. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8216. ADVANCED OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8217. SEMINAR: OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8218. SEMINAR: OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8219. SEMINAR: OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8221. SEMINAR: OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

8222. GYNECOLOGICAL ONCOLOGY

8223. GYNECOLOGICAL ONCOLOGY

8224. GYNECOLOGICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY-Pari I

8225. GYl';ECOLOGICAL ENDOCRINOLOGY-Pari II

8226. OBSTETRICAL PHYSIOLOGY AND ANESTHESIOLOGY

8227. PRECEPTORSHIP IN CLINICAL PRACTICE

8228. SELECTED ASPECTS OF RADIATION THERAPY

8229. SELECTED ASPECTS OF MEDICAL ONCOLOGY

8230. RESEARCH IN REPRODUCTION
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Description of Selected Courses

Ophthalmology (Opth)
John E. Harris, Ph.D., M.D., professor and head

Professor

\VilIiam II. Knobloch, M.D.

Clinical Professur
Robert H. Nlonahan, M.D.
"oward Shaw. M.D.
John P. Wendland, M.D.

A,vwciate Professor

Donald J. Doughman, M.D.
David E. Eifrig, M.D.
William L. Fowlks, Ph.D.
Robert D. Letson, M.D.
William R. Rathhun, Ph.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

Llewellyn Christensen, ~1.D.

Richard Ellingson, M.D.
Rohert J. Fink, M.D.
Harry Friedman, M.D.
Charlotte W. Hill, M.D.
Walter Hoffman, M.D., M.S.
Richard Horns, M.D.
Bournt' Jerome, ~LD.
Douglas Johnson, M.D.
Richard L('avenworth, Jr., M.D.
V prnol1 Lindberg, ~l.D.

\Vinston Lindbt'rg, ~1.D.

Malcolm McCannel, M.D.
Sidney "'erenberg, M.D.
Harry Plotke, M.D.
Thomas Rucker, M.D.
Karl Sandt, M.D.
Irving Shapiro, M.D.
Donald Sterner, M.D.
George Tani, M.D.
Frederic F. \Vipperman, :f\1.D.

Assistant Professor
Robert C. Ramsay, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor
Frank Adair, M.D.
James P. Brown, \-1.0.
Martin Bruhl, M.D.
Bruce Clark. M.D.
Robert R. Cooper, M.D.

ELECTIVE COURSES

Joseph L. Garten, \1.0.
Leslie ]acohson, ~l.D.

Yale Kanter, \1.0.
Allan Larson, ~t.D.

Ernest Larson, M.D.
James Layer, !\1.D.
!\Iurray Lufkin, ~1.D.

John A. Mc"eil, \1.0.
Lydia ~ejhl'rgs, M.D.
Thomas O'l(alw, ~1.D.

Richard T. Olson, M.D.
Charles Ostrov, M.D.
Rene Pelletier, M.D.
Brooks Pol(,y, M.D.
John Riley, M.D.
Rolwrt Rockfwm, !\1.D.
Lt'<mder Simons, :f\1.D.
James Standeft'r, ~1.D.

Richard Student, M.D.
Byron T('ska, M.D.
James Thompson, !\1.D.
Elliot Troup, M.D.
Rohert Wohlrabc, M.D.
Fred Wuest, M.D.

Clinical instructor
Peter D. Amy, M.D.
John E. Bergstedt, M.D.
"erbcrt Billman, M.D.
Dwavl1l' Brul'
Chrj~topherBro\\/n, r-.LD.
Richard Carroll, M.D.
David Chizek, \I.D.
Raymond Croissant, ~1.D.

"'ickie Haddad, M.D.
Donald Herrick, N1.D.
Ceorg(' O. Hilgcrman, M.D.
Herbert T. Hobday, M.D.
Jamps Householder, M.D.
Martin Kaplan, M.D.
Aaron ~atht'nson, M.D.
!\lark ~orman, :\I.D.
Charles Roach, M.D.
Robert J. Sij(elman, M.D.
Wesley Sondrpa!. M.D.
Jon Tiprn('y, M.D.
Paul Wicklund, \I.D.

5180. EXTERNSHIP IN OPHTHAL;\tOLOGY. (Cr af; prereq rt'gi, med)

5190. OPHTHALMOLOGY RESEARCH PROBLEMS. (Cr ar; pr<'r<<j regis n1O'd)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8101, CLINICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY

8102. EXTERNAL DISEASES

8103. MEDICAL OPHTHALMOLOGY

8104. RADIOLOGY OF THE EYE, ORBIT, AND HEAD

8106. STRABISMUS MANAGEMENT

8107. OCULAR ANATOMY
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8121. REFRACTIOl'

8122. PHYSIOLOGIC OPTICS

8131. PRACTICAL OCULAR SURGERY

8132. DIDACTIC OCULAR SURGERY

8141. OCULAR PATHOLOGY CONFERENCE

8142. OPHTHALMIC PATHOLOGY LABORATORY

8143. PATHOLOGY OF THE EYE

8151. BASIC AND APPLIED OPHTHALMOLOGY

8152. OPHTHALMOLOGY LABORATORY

8153. RESEARCH I:'> OPHTHALMOLOGY

8154. SEMIl'AR IN OPHTHALMOLOGY

8701. NEUROOPHTHAL1\IOLOGY

Orthopedic Surgery (OrSu)
Roby C. Thompson, Jr., MD., professor and head

Clinical Professor

Harry B. /laiL 1\1.D.
1\lalvin J. l\ydahL \1.0.

Associate Professor

David S. Bradl<,rd, 1\1.0.
Thomas II. Comfort, \1.0.
JanH's H. Hou ... c, .\1.0.
Rohert F. Prellll'T. \1.0.
Robert B. \\'in({'r, M.D.

Cliuical Assadate Professor

Lcsh·'r \V. Carlandt'T. i\LD.
Frederick O. DrilL 1\1.0.
Hamon B. Gustilo. \1.0.
'Ldt"r Indeck. 1\1.0.
Richard H. Jones, 1\1.0.
Sheldon 1\1. Lagg,lrd, 1\I.D.
lIarvpy E. O'l'hdan, l\c1.0.

Assistant Professor
Char,,"s C. Lat, 1\I.D.
John E. LOllstf'in, \1.0.
Theodore H. (kgema, Jr., Ph.D.

Clilli{'al Assistant Professor

Frank S. Bahh, \1.0., M.S.
Rohert ~1. Barndt. 1\1.0.
Yinc('nt E. Eilers, ~LO.
Arnold L. lIamel, ~1.0

Edward H. Kelly, M.D.

Lowell H. Klevell, 1\1.D.
OOllald R. Lallnin, 1\1.0., 1\1.5.
Lloyd Leider, M.D.
]ost'ph \1. Tamburnino, \1.0.
"'ayne \Y. Thompson, ~t.D,

[n8tru('for

Charles J. Cuoky, 1\I.D.

Clinical Instructor

Richard J. Aadalell, 1\I.D.
Gordon Aamoth. ~1.D.

1\Iichad W. Davis, 1\1.0.
Richard B. Edwards, 1\1.0.
James R. Gage, M.D.
Daniel Caithpr, M.D.
John A. Hartwig, M.D.
James E. Johanson, M.D.
Richard J. Johnson, \1.0.
John Larkin, M.D.
Dick R. Lavendar, t-.I.D.
William R. Leslie, 1\I.D.
Thomas Litman, ~1.D.

Lowdl Lutter, \1.0.
Donald \Iadsen, M.D.
John E. McMahon, M.D.
George E. Reisdorf, \1.0.
h'an Schlofl, 1\1.0.
\[arlt'll S. Stretling, \1.0.
Francis J. Trost, 1\1.D.
John Wilson, 1\1.0.

The major goals of the orthopedic surgery courses available to the
medical student are to provide the foundation for performing a basic neuromusculo
skeletal examination of the patient, for correlating the clinical expressions of disease
with basic science knowledge, and for acquainting the student with those patient
situations which require immediate appraisal and resolution. In a number of clinical
electives, the student also has the option of paticipating in the diagnostic and
therapeutic management of patients with orthopedic and traumatic disabilities; this
advanced introduction provides an understanding of fundamental orthopedic
principles, a recognition of the scope of orthopedic surgery, and a realization of
the opportunities for both clinical and basic investigation in orthopedic surgery.
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Description of Selected Courses

ELECTIVE COURSES

5180. ORTHOPEDICS I. (Cr ar; pr"r"q n'gis m.'d)

5185. ORTHOPEDICS II-EXTERNSHIP IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY. (Cr ar; pn'n'q regis
med)

5186. RESEARCH PROBLEMS IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY. iCr ar; pren'<j rq(is m",\)

5187. EXTERNSHIP IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY AND FRACTURES-St. Paul-Ramsey
Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5188. EXTERNSHIP IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY AND FRACTURES-GiIletle State Hos
pital, St. Paul. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5189. EXTERNSHIP IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY AND FRACTURES-Fairview-St. Mary's
Hospitals. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5190. EXTERNSHIP IN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY A1IiD FRACTURES-Veterans Hospital.
(Cr ar; pn'req regis mpdJ

5191. ORTHOPEDIC EXTERNSHIP AT HENNEPIN COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL. (Cr
aT; prereq regis mpd)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8401. ORTHOPEDIC CONFERENCE

8403. FRACTURES

8404. FRACTURES

8405. ORTHOPEDIC DIAGNOSIS

8407. PEDIATRIC ORTHOPEDICS

8408. ORTHOPEDIC PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT

8409. ORTHOPEDIC PROBLEMS AND MANAGEMENT

8410. ORTHOPEDIC PATHOLOGY

8411. ORTHOPEDIC OPERATIVE SURGERY

8412. ORTHOPEDIC ANATOMY

8416. ORTHOPEDIC RESEARCH

Otolaryngology (Otol)
Michael M. Paparella, M.D., professor and head

Professor

Arndt J. Duvall III, M.D., M.S.
Frank t\L Lassman. Ph.D.
W. Dixon Ward, Ph,D.

Clinical Professor

ETlH'st G. Anderson, P.E.
Jerome A. Hilger, t\1.D.
Albprt Hohmann, ~LD.
Robert E. Prjl'st, M.D.

Associate Professor

Mary J ayn,' C,pps, Ph.D.,
director of graduate study

Lawrent'l' R. Boies, Jr., M.D.
Sung K. Juhn, M.D.
Rohert Il. Mathog, M.D.
Kurt Pollak, M,D:
Credrie A. Quiek, "I.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

John D. Banovt'tz, ~.I.D.

David Buran, M,D,

John S. Hun; "LD.
St'verin Koop, M.D.
Hyman Paisller, M.D.
Rohert Richardson, ~r.D.

\lel\'in Sigel, J\t.D.
(;t'orgt· Tangen, M.D.

Assistant Professor

Gcorge L. Adams, ~l.D.

"Ltx b. Boz.nth. Ph.D.
Riehard Hoe!, Ph.D,
Hohert ~laiscl, ~LD.

David A. '\'clson, Ph.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor

Benjamin Bofenkamp, ~'I.D.

Richard Carley, !'oI.D.
Barclay Cram, M.D.
Timothy Doyle. Ph.D.
Jamt'~ Dunn. M.D.
e;ary Garvis, M,D.
Ekrt'm GOZUtll, ~1.D.

J\torton Kane, ~LD.
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Rob,'rt Koller, \1.0.
Bradlt'y Kussk,'. \1.0.
Douglas Kus",ke, \1.0.
R iebard Lund, \1.0.
C. Ralldall \;I')m.", \J.D.
E,'an ~('ISOIl, ~\l.D.

Richard Seh!orf. \1.0.

Graham Smith, \1.0.
Harold Ulvl'stad, M.D.
K"II( \\"ilslln, M.D.

Instructor

Oa\id jllhnsoll, \1.A., \1.S.

l
I
I

The medical student first becomes acquaintt'd with otolaryngology through a
serit's of didactic It'cturt's which emphasizt' broad aspects of the fidd and discus
sions of basic principlt's when applicable. This providt's the necessary first stt'p
in familiarization with the contt'nt of the specialty, The essence of course work
in tht' Dt'partment of Otolaryngology consists of active student participation in
tht' clinical t'xamination of patients with otolaryngological disorders, This work
is supplementt'd by discussions and seminars with the faculty. During this time,
the student develops skills in t'xamination (especially indirect laryngoscopy) and
in interpretation of findings, The studt'nt is also encouraged to spend additional
elective time in clinical, surgical, and research services in the department,

ELECTIVE COURSES

5500, GENERAL E:'\T ELECTIVE

5501. ACTING INTERNSHIP IN ENT

5502, NEUROLOGICAL SCIENCES ENT

5503, RESEARCH: BASIC SCIENCE EJIo:T ELECTIVE

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8220. RESEARCH 1:'\ OTOLARYNGOLOGY

8230, CLINICAL OTORHINOLARYNGOLOGY

8231. SURGERY OF EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

8232, MAXILLOFACIAL SURGERY

8233, PLASTIC AND RECONSTRUCTIVE SURGERY: HEAD, NECK

8234. ANATOMY OF THE HEAD AND NECK AND TEMPORAL BONE DISSECTION

8235. ROENTGENOLOGY OF THE HEAD AND NECK

8236. PHARMACOLOGY IN ENT

8237. ENDOSCOPY

8238. PATHOLOGY OF THE EAR, NOSE, AND THROAT

8239. OTONEUROLOGY

8240. ALLERGY

8241. TUMOR CLINIC

8242. AUDIOLOGY AND SPEECH PATHOLOGY

8243. INTRODUCTION: RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

8244. SEMINAR: CURRENT LITERATURE

8245. M.S. THESIS RESEARCH

8246. Ph.D. THESIS RESEARCH
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Description of Selected Courses

Pediatrics (Ped)
John A. Anderson, M.D., Ph.D., professor and head

Professor
Ray C. Anderson, M.D.
Eldon Berglund, M.D.
David M. Brown, M.D.
William Krivit, M.D., Ph.D.
Russell V. Lucas, M.D.
Alfred F. Michael, M.D.
James H. Moller, M.D.
Bernard Mirkin, M.D.. Ph.D.
Mark E. !':esbit, M.D.
Paul G. Quie, M.D.
Richard B. Raile, M.D.
John W. Reynolds, M.D.
Kenneth F. Swaiman, t\.1.D.
Harvey L. Sharp, M.D.
Robert W. t"n Bensel, M.D.
Robert A. Ulstrom, ]1.1.0.
HOllwr D. Yt'ntcrs, r..LD.
Robert L. Vernier, M.D. ,
Lewis \V. \\'annamaker, i\I.D.
James G. White, M.D.

Clinical Professor
Arnold Anderson, t\1.D.
Stuart L. Arey, M.D.
Paul M. Ellwood, M.D.
Stanley Leonard, M.D.

Associate Professor
Barbara Burke, M.D.
Richard Chilgn'll, M.D.
C. Carlyle Clawson, M.D.
Amos Deinard, M.D.
Robert Desnick, M.D.
Rolf Engel, M.D.
Patricia Ferrieri, M.D.
Rohert Fisch, M.D.
Alfred Fish, M.D.
Ernt'st Gray, Ph.D.
Edward Kaplan, ~I.D.

John Kersey, M.D.
S. Michat'1 Mauer, M.D.
George ~orpn, M.D.
Kart'n Olness, M.D.
Arthur Page, M.D.
Krishna Saxt'na, ~1.D.

\Varren \Vanvick, M.D.
Francis \Vright, M.D.

Clinical Associate Professor
Donald P. Amren, ~I.D.

William D. Bevis. M.D.
David Bloom, M.D.
Donn('11 D. Etzwilt'L \.1.0.
Roher! Cibbs, M.D.
Jack A. lIafner, M.D.
Edward ~. :\:dson. 1\1.D.
Lloyd S. ;\Jelson, M.D.
Sidney S. Seherling, ~I.D.

Alh,~rt J. Schroeder, ~I.D.

Thmdorc S. Smith, ~I.D.

Charles Steinherg, M.D.
Jack Strobel, M.D.

Assistant Professor
Henry Balfour, M.D.
F. Blanton Bessinger, M.D.
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Paul Ch'iHY, ~I.D.

Peter Coccia, t\t.D.
Lloyd Fish, ~I.D.

t\far~ar('t Horrohin, t\LD.
Carl Hun!, ~I.D.

Rob",! Kri,·1, ~I.D.

Carolyn L("vitt, M.D.
Lawrence Lockman, !\I.D.
Carolint> t\lcKay, ~1.D.

Jerrold ~Iilstein, ~I.D.

Jack Resnick, ~I.D.

Thomas Rolpwicz, t\f.D.
Leon Satran, ~1.D.

Alan Sinaiko, ~I.D.

Sharanj",,! Singh, ~I.D.

Jean SnH'lker. M.D.
John Tobin, ~I.D.

Rachel Trockman, M.D.
~orman \'irnig, ~I.D.

]O}'CP \Varshawsky, t\t.D.
Paul \Vernick. ~I.D.

james Za\'oral, :\1.0.

Clinical .4.ssistanf Professor

:\'orthrup Beach, t\1.D.
John A. Cieh, ~I.D.

John J. Galligan, ~I.D.

John W. Hark,,,'ss, ~I.D.

Harold Katko\', ~I.D.

C('org'c "', Lund. ~LD.

Jack ~1. ~Iarkovitz, M.D.
~lildr<,d A. :-;orval, M.D.
Theodore Papcrmaster, :\1.0.
Everett Pt-'rlman, f\t.D.
Frances E. Schaar, t\LD.
LaWrJ.. 'IH.T J. Singht-'f, ~t.D.

Edward K. St"'m, ~I.D.

John D. Tohin, ~I.D.

Clinical Instructor
Sol Austrian, :\1.0.
Hohert H. Hugt'llskin, t\LD.
Alice Brill, M.D.
Janlt's C. Cardle, ~I.D.

Richard C. Cohan, M.D.
Rohert E. Coifman, M.D.
Richard T. Cushing, M.D.
Holwrt T, Doole\'. t\1.D,
Mitchell]. Einzig , ~1.D.
St-'rgio Franco-Yasqw.'z, M.D.
Clayton H, Crven, \1.0.
Terrill Hart, ~l.D.

Ronald Ihwkstra. \1.0.
Byron Johnson, \1.0.
David Klain, \1.0.
G{'()r~(' C, Kimmel. \1.0.
\\'allac,' Lu,,,,k, ~l.D.

Hichard \tatus, \-1.0.
La\,.:n'llC{' \ft'skin, \1.0.
WillLu" ~1. ~lulhollalJ(l, M.D.
Charles E. Pitze)t', \1.0.
l'hlllip A. H..'erson, t\LD.
Richard E. Sand, ~I.D.

Syh:t'stt'l" ]. Sanfilippo. M.D.
Lt'\vis Sher, \1.0.
Lawft"H.:t']. Sholkr, \1.0.
:'\orm,ltl Sterrip. \1.0.
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Richard B. Tudor, ~I.D.

Jam!;'..; R. \' aCL'arpIla. I\1.D.
LOrL'n :\', "orlicky, ~1.D.

Richard Waeschlv. ~I.D.

CliHical Assistant

Edwin C. Burklund. \1.0,
Laurencl' F. Erick,",oll, \J.D.

Gary W. Hughes, ~I.D.

Elizaheth B. .T"ronlC, ~I.D.

Richard.T. Lit'n, M.D.
Raymond P. Lynch, ~I.D.

Gerardo !\eu'wirth, \1.0.
Edward Walsh, ~I.D.

Pediatrics is concerned with the basic aspects of human developmental
biology, both in the prenatal period and in postnatal life. The application of the
knowledgt' of growth and development is of paramount importance to the study of
disease in children. The student learns background information concerning pediatric
diseases in the interdisciplinary organ system courses offered during Phase B.
Application of this knowledge to pediatric-aged patients and the acquisition of
skills in assessing and utilizing growth and developmental aspects are learned
through the pediatric tutorials in "Student As Physician." The student examines,
studies, and discusses, with the faculty tutor, children representing the follOWing
pediatric problems: normal newborn, sick infant, respiratory disease, genetic
disease, congenital malformation, fluid and electrolyte, failure to thrive, neurologic,
and adolescent.

In Phase D, students may choose several types of pediatric experience. They
may actively participate in the care of children in the inpatient and outpatient
services of the University Hospitals and affiliated community hospitals. In these
experiences, emphasis is placed on the diagnosis and management of pediatric
disorders and on the effect of illness on the child's growth and development. Stu
dents may choose to observe and participate in diagnostic and care programs con
cerned with specific aspects of pediatrics: the premature and newborn, develop
ment, endocrinology, allergy, cardiology, psychiatry, nephrology, and communicable
diseases. Finally, students may elect a research experience or other opportunity in
an area of special interest in selected basic areas of pediatrics.

To reinforce fundamental concepts in the clinical programs, emphasis is
placed on the application of basic knowledge in the prevention, diagnosis, and
management of diseases of infants and children.

ELECTIVE COURSES

Inpatient

5501. PEDIATRIC CLERKSHIP. (Cr ar)
A.ssignment to ont' of the f()lIowing hospitals: University Hospitals, Hennepin County
Gerlt'ral Hospital, St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital, Children's Hospital of SI. Paul and
Children's Hospital of Minneapolis.

5502. PEDIATRIC ACTING INTERNSHIP. (Cr ar)

Outpatient

5510. OUTPATIENT EXTERNSHIP AT MINNEAPOLIS PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT
CHILD CARE CLINICS. (Cr ar)

5511. PEDIATRIC OUTPATIENT, (Cr ar)

5513, OUTPATIENT EXTERNSHIP AT CO:\IMUNITY UNIVERSITY HEALTH CARE
CENTER. (Cr ar)

5515. CHILD DEVELOPMENT AT ST. PAUL-RAMSEY HOSPITAL. (Cr ar)

5517. PEDIATRIC PRECEPTORSHIP. (Cr ar)

5531. CHILD CARE CLINIC PROGRAM. (er ar)
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SUbspecialty

5532. CLINICAL ALLERGY AND IMMUNOLOGY AT U:-IIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (e, <H)

5534. PEDIATRIC CARDIOLOGY AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (C, a,)

5535. INFECTIOUS DISEASE. (C, a,)

5536. PEDIATRIC HEMATOLOGY-ONCOLOGY AT U:>JIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (Cr ar)

5537. PEDIATRIC ENDOCRINOLOGY AND METABOLIS.\I AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS.
(Cr ar)

5538. PEDIATRIC GASTROENTEROLOGY. (Cr ar)

5539. NEONATAL MEDICINE EXTERNSHIP. (Cr ar)

5540. PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY AT U:-IIVERSITY HOSPITALS. ICr ar)

5542. CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AT U:-IIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (Cr arl

5543. NEPHROLOGY AT UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (Cr ar)

5544. PULMONARY DISEASE IN PEDIATRICS. (Cr ar)

5546. PEDIATRIC PATHOLOGY. (Cr ar)

5547. TOPICS IN MATER:-IAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (Cr ar)

5548. PEDIATRIC GENETICS. iCr ar)

5549. EXPERIENCE IN MEDICAL EDUCATION. (Cr ar)

Pharmacology (Phcl)
Frederick E. Shideman, MD., Ph.D., professor and head

Professor

Marion \Y. Anch'rs, D. Y..\I .. Ph.D.
I'\elson D. Goldherg. Ph.D.
,\Ionnan O. Holte, D.D.S.
Xenia .\laehn(', M.D.
Gilhert J. Mannering, Ph.D.
Jaek \Y. Miller. Ph.D.
Bernard L. Mirkin, M.D., Ph.D.
Akira E. Takt'mori, Ph.D.
Ben G. Zimmerman, Ph.D.

Associate Professor

Jordan L. Holtzman, M.D., Ph.D.
Donald B. Hunninghake, .\1.0.
Aloysius J. Quchhcmann, Ph.D.
)ojorman E. Sladek, Ph.D.
Shddon B. Sparhcr, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

JilllH'S F. Cumming, t..l.D., Ph.D.
Earl \\'. Dunham. Ph.D.
Patrick E. Hanna, Ph.D.
Mark H. \(ont~onl('ry, Ph.D.
Thomas F. Rolcwicz, 1\1.D., Ph.D.
Alan R. Sillaiko, 1\1.0.
Sharanjeet Singh, ~1.D.

Instruc/oY

JanH'.'i I. Ausman, :'\1.0., Ph.D.
Jonathan J. Li. Ph.D.

LectfJrer

Faruk S. Ahuzzahah, M.D.. Ph.D.
Donald C. Kvam, Ph.D.
Clin,m! L. .\liteh,·II. Ph.D.

The purpose of the medical courses in phannacology is to provide students
with a fundamental understanding, in depth, of underlying principles upon which
rational therapy is based. Emphasis is placed on the mechanisms of action, absorp
tion, distribution, biotransformation, and excretion of drugs, both in general and
specific terms. Laboratories and therapeutic conferences are included as adjuncts
to lectures so that actions of drugs in health and disease can be illustrated. Op
portunity is provided through elective courses to obtain a more basic coverage of
various areas of pharmacology. The clinical use of drugs is also emphaSized.
Clinical pharmacologists attempt to show, by means of ward rounds and clinical
conferences, how principles of pharmacology are applied to treatment of disease in
patients.

REQUIRED COURSES

5110su. PHARMACOLOGY. (.'3 cr; for Pha.<;(-' A nwdical students; prert.:.q regis med or #)
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511lf. PHARMACOLOGY. (4 cr; for Phase B medical students; prereq regis med or I)

ELECTIVE COURSES

5109. PROBLE:\IS IN PHARMACOLOGY. (er and hrs ar; prereq I)

5502. MECHANISMS OF HORMONE ACTION. (1 crl
Lectures on the mechanisms br which hormont's influence metabolic and functional
cellular f'vents. Steroid hormone actions and the role of cyclic Af\.fP and cyclic GMP
in tht." expression of polypeptide and nt'urohormolle actions emphasized.

5503. BASIC PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY. (I cr)
Discussiuns of biocht'mical mechanisms and behavioral correlates of psychotropic com
pounds. Emphasis on experimental dt'sign and intf'Tpretation of data as they relate to
normal and/or abnormal C~S function.

5504. SURVEY OF CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY. (2 er)
Tht' intimate relationship between basic pharmacologic principles and rational clinical
therapeutics. Emphasis on how specific pathophysiologic conditions alter drug disposition
in man and the manner in which they influence existing therapeutic regimens. Principles
of drug disposition, antihypertensive therapy, digitalis glycosides and congestive heart
failure, drug thprapy in renal insufficiency, drug interactions, application of phannaco
kinetics to clinical drug tht:>rapy and antibiotic tht:>rapy in infectious diseases.

5506. MOLECULAR BASIS OF ENDOCRINE DISORDERS. (l cr)
The biochemical and molr:'cular basis of mt'taholic and functional cellular defects deriving
from disorders of thp t'lldocrine syskm.

5507. DRUG ISTERACTIONS. (1 ",I
Lectures illustrating ho\.... drugs can intt'ract to enhance or diminish their individual
phannacologic efTects.

5508. SEDATIVES AND ASALGESICS IN THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE. (lor)
The pharmacology and toxicology of sedatives and analgesics .He considered as the basis
f(u an intelligpnt clinical use of tht'se agents.

5509. CHEMOTHERAPY OF NEOPLASTIC DISEASES. (lor)
Ledurt's. discu.'isions, and rf'adings on principles of tumor chemotherapy and preclinical
and clinical evaluation of TlP\\'t'r agf'nts,

5511. TOXICOLOGY. (I cr)
Lectures on the toxicity' and therapy of intoxications of drugs and t'nvironmental chemi
cals.

5512. RENAL PHARMACOLOGY REVIEW. (I cr)
Drugs which affect kidney function and mt'tabolism.

5513. CONCEPTS INVOLVED 1:-1 CARDIOVASCULAR PHARMACOLOGY. (1 or)
l'vlcchanisms of action of drugs employed to treat hYPt'rtension and to modify the r{'nin
angiotensin system and other topics.

5515. CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY AT THE UNIVERSITY HOSPITALS. (6 n)
The clinical application of therapeutic agents in pathophysiologic states. Correlations
between basic pharmacologic knowledge and its utilization at the bedside emphasized.
Each student involved in the inpatient and outpatit'nt management of individuals experi~

encing therapeutic problems. An opportunity to participate in ongoing clinical research
programs \vithin thf' Division of Clinical Phannacology also provided. The regularly
scheduled activities include thE:' following:

1. ~londay nH-ernoon-elinical phamlaCology rounds, University Hospitals (in~

patients)
2. Tuesday afternoon-HYPt'rtension-rt'nal clinic (otl.tpatit'nt); drug therapy studies
:3. Thursday aiternoon--elinical phamlacology walking rounds; seminar Or journal

c1uh
-1. Friday-tutorial with Dr. Mirkin or staff (seminar, inpatient/outpatient activity)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8203. RESEARCH IN PHARMACOLOGY

8204. SEMINAR: SELECTED TOPICS IN PHARMACOLOGY

8206. SEMINAR: MICROASSAY OF DRUGS

8207. SEMINAR: PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY
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8208. PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY

8209. PHYSICOCHEMICAL CONCEPTS OF DRUG ACTION

8210. BIOMETRICS AND BIOASSAYS

8211. PHYSIOLOGICAL DISPOSITION OF DRUGS

8212. PHARMACODYNAMICS

8214. TOXICOLOGY

8215. CHEMOTHERAPY

8216. ENDOCRINE PHARMACOLOGY

8217. CARDIOVASCULAR-RENAL PHARMACOLOGY

8218. NEUROPHARMACOLOGY: BIOPHYSICAL ASPECTS

Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation (PMed)
Frederic]. Kottke, M.D., Ph.D., professor and head

Professor

Gary T. Athdstan. Ph.D.
Essam A. Awad, M.D., Ph.D.
Th~odor~ M. Cok, M.D.
GI~nn Gulli~kson. Jr., M.D., Ph.D.
Dani~l !lalpprn, M.D.
William G. Kubi~pk, Ph.D.
Frank M. Lassman, Ph.D.
Alan Hoberts. Pb.D.

Clinical Professor

Paul ;v!. Ellwood, Jr., M.D.

Associate Professor

Jobn Allison, M.S.
Tbomas P. Andprson, M.D., M.S.
Helen Dablstrom. B.A.
Dortba L. Es~h, B.S.
:Marvin G. Lepley, B.S.
Wilbur L. Mom, B.S., B.A.
Martin O. Mundak, ~I.S.

Jamps F. Pohtil"" M.S.
Pearl Rospnhl'rg, Ph.D.
Hp],'n Skowlund. M.S.

Clinical Associate Professor
Brnr Trol'dsson, :f\f.D.

Assi'dant Professor

Louvain G. Arndts, B.A.
:\"ancy M. Cn'\\'(', Ph.D.
Geraldine Dickinson, :\1.D.
Jt'ssic K. ~1. Easton, :\1.0.
~.farian L. Eliason, B.S.
Judith Garrard, Ph.D.
Vivian Hannan, B.S.
A. Joy !luss, ~I.S.

Michat'l Kosiak, ~t.D.

Jerry ~tart1n, Ph.D.
Garland K. f\:1{'ado\\'s, l\t.Ed.
Ali Turkyilmaz Oz..I, M.D., :VI.S.
Mary Pri~p, M.D., M.S.
Lorraim' M. Wolfe, M.S.W.

Clinical A.ssistant Professor

Alan Bensrnl.ln, t\1.D.
\V. John D<lw~on, Jr., ~LD.
Sarab Gault, ~I.D.

Roger P. Hallin, f\.LD.
LOTlJ I1 R. Leslie, ~t.D.

Ruhy G. Ov('rmann, :\oLA.
Richard R. O\\'cn, M.D.
John E. Quast. M.D.
Ht'rbert A. Schot'ning, M.D.
Kpith B. Sperling, M.D.
Ri~h;1rcl ~1. Skid!. M.D.

Iustructor

Hobprt L. Bolling"" B.S.
CorrillP T. Ellingbam, M.S.
Barhara j'\"dson Holt, B.S.
Donna K. Pault'y, B.S.
Glenn Scuddt'r, B.S.
Clarenn' A. Sicard, B.S.

Clinical Instructor

Joann Battaglia, B.S.
Beatrice Bood\", B.S.
Marian Calph: B.S.
Jospph P. Eng ..!, M.D.
Karen Erickson, B.S.
Anita Fokb. B.S.
Donahelk Hanst>ll, B.S.
Rollin J. Houk, ~I.D.

~1t'ridcth L. Jennings, B.S.
]oycp ]ellspn, B.S.
Sally' A. Johnson, B.S.
Kart'n O. Kendrick, B.S.
Barhara E. Linderman, B.S.
Karen ~lafts()n, B.S.
\\'illiam T. ~dill('r, ~1.D.

Patrici<.l PqJin, B.S.
Artbur Quiggle, M.D.
Karcn Rudl't'Il, B.S.
:'\orma Steinke, B.S.
Dian!' Twedt, B.S.
i\lary Zaull, B.S.

Adjunct Instructur

COT!wlia A. Burrill, B.S.
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Care of patients with physical disabilities or chronic diseases has become an
important part of medical practice. Comprehensive medical management of such
patients rt'quires that the physician evaluate those abilities of the patient which
may be utiliz<:d to restore the patient to useful flmction. Rehabilitation m,ly re
quire the us<: of multipl<: types of therapy. The allied health professions participate
with the physician in a coordinat<:d rehabilitation program. In the R<:habilitation
Cent<:r, this multidisciplinary approach is used in the treatment of patients. The
student may l<:arn th<: comprehensive car<: of disabled patients and participate in
the program of rehabilitation. By active involvement in the management of
patients, the student may learn the methods of coordination of care, communica
tion, leadership, and administration as they apply in prof<:ssional practice. There is
also opportunity to participate in research related to neuromuscular and circulatory
functions, techniques of therapy, programs for management of patients, and methods
of <:ducation in the health professions.

ELECTIVE COURSES

5410, ADULT REHABILITATlO;\f \IEDICINE. (Cr ar; p,,'req regis med)

5411. PEDIATRIC REHABILITATIO;\f \IEDICIi'OE. ICr ar; prereq regis med)

5414, PHYSICAL \IEDIClNE AI\'D REHABILITATIO'\' FOR THE FA:\IlLY PHYSICIAN,
(Cr aT; pr{'req rt-'gis med)

5420. HISTOPATHOLOGY, ELECTRODIAGNOSIS, A:\'D KINESIOLOGY, (Cr ar; prm"l
regis mcd)

5430, RESEARCH II\' PHYSICAL MEDICINE A'\'D REHABILITATION, (Cr ar; pH'req
f('gis med)

5440. BEHAVIOR \IODIFICATIO'\' IN HEALTH CARE. (2 cr; prereq H cr psychology or #)
Theoretical and practical applications of the principlc.'! of behavioral psychology to
physiological, neurological. and behavioral dysfunctions of patients. Prohlem-oriented
approach to paticnt management strt-'ssl'd.

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8200, PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION SERVICE

8205, PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION LITERATURE

8206. PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION CONFERE;\fCE

8207, BASIC A'\'D APPLIED PHYSIATRY

8210. RESEARCH IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION

8211. ELECTRONICS IN PHYSICAL MEDICINE AI\'D REHABILITATION

8212. ELECTRODIAGNOSIS AND ELECTROMYOGRAPHY

8220, SEMINAR: PHYSICAL MEDICINE AND REHABILITATION

8230. LEADERSHIP TRAINING FOR INTERDISCIPLINARY SETTINGS

Physiology (Phsl)
Eugene Grim, Ph.D" professor and head

Professor

f\.larvin Bac<lnt:>r, "1.0.
H. Mead Cl\ert, ~I.D.. Ph.D.
Irwin J. Fox. ~I.D., Ph.D.
Rodney B. Harvey. ~I.D., Ph.D.
John A. Johnson. M.D., Ph.D.
:'>Iathan Lirson. \1.0., Ph.D.
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Victor Lorber. M.D., Ph.D.
Richard Poppe[e, Ph.D.
Asa Seeds, M.D.
Carlo TCTZUO]O, :\1.0.
Maurice B. Visscher. ~I.D., Ph.D.
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Associafe PH~fl,.,;sor

James Bloedel, M.D., Ph.D.
Chiung P. Lee. Ph.D.
Jui S. Lee, Ph.D.
Da"id Le\'itt, M.D., Ph.D.
\1aurice Meyer, D.D.S., Ph.D.
Richard Purple, Ph.D.
AIda Rescigno. Laurca in Ph~'sics

Assistant Professor

Gordon Kt>pnef. Ph.D.

REQUIRED COURSES

Description of Selected Courses

Charles Knox. Ph.D.
Richard Stish, B.E.E.
O. Douglas \\'angt'llst('('Il, Ph.D.

Lecturer
Richard Krolwnh('rg, ~I.D.

John K. Lon,>, Ph.D.
Ida ~1. .\Iartinson. Ph.D.
Fernando ,"argas, D.D.S., Ph.D.
Clyd,' "·ilkes. Ph.D.

•

5110s. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. (6 cr; pren'<j anatomy, hiochemistry)

5111,u. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY. (.~ cr; pfl'fl'<j .~1l0)

ELECTIVE COURSES

5103f. GENERAL PHYSIOLOGY. (:3 cr; pr('f('<j physical chemistry. #; ollered 1976 and
ttlt yrs)

5104w. NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (-!-6 er [1-2 ('f term paper option]; pfl'req neuroanatomy and
#; oflt'f('d HJ77 and alt yrs)

5105s. CARDIOVASCULAR PHYSIOLOGY. (-! er; prereq #; "fI,'red 1977 and alt yrs)

5106f. RESPIRATORY PHYSIOLOGY. (:3--! cr; prereq #; -! cr registration includes laboratory
and is intended for physiology' grad students only ...othefs #; offered 197.5 and
alt yrs)

5107w. ALIMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY. (.1 cr; Pfl'fl'<j #; ,,!len'd 1'J76 and alt yrs)

5108s. NEPHROLOGY. (.1 cr; prefl'<j #; offefl·d 1976 and alt yrs)

5109fs. SYSTEMS ANALYSIS FOR BIOLOGISTS. (.1 cr; pref('<j calculus through introdudion
to differential equations or I)

5113fws. PROBLEMS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar; pn'req #)
Topics assignf'd for readings or lab study; conferences.

5114f. BIOPHYSICS OF NERVE CELLS. n ('r; prereq #; offered lH7.~ alld alt yrs)

51165. BIOPHYSICAL APPROACHES TO PHYSIOLOGY. (.j ('r; prerc'<j .10.~.5 or #)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

5115w. MATHEMATICAL NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (-! ('r; pref('<j ('alculus through ordinary
diff/::>rential equations, Stat H.'501 or #; offered 1976 and alt yrs)

555lfws. LITERATURE SEMINAR. (1-2 cr; hrs arl

5552fws. READINGS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and Ius ar)
Topics seledpd for each student; written reviews pn-'pared and disctlsst-'d.

5553fw5. RESEARCH IN PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr aile! hrs ar)

5554. 00 HISTORY OF PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar)

5560. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN PER:\IEABILITY. (Cr and hrs ar; pr('f('q .~10.1 or equi",
#)

Advanced st-'minar.

5561. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN HEART AND CIRClfLATIO!\", (Cr and hrs ar; prereq .510.~

or equiv, #)
One or more seminars in the advanced physiology of the heart and circulation.

5562. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN RESPIRATION. (Cr and hrs ar; pref('<j .5106 or equi", #)
Advanet-'d seminar.

5563. 00 SELECTED TOPICS IN ALIMENTARY PHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq .~107

or equiv, #)

OOStudt..'nts should consult thl~ departnwllt for offerings during any spl·cific quarter.
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5564." SELECTED TOPICS IN NEPHROLOGY. (.3 cr; prereq .510H or equiv)

5566." SELECTED TOPICS IN NEUROPHYSIOLOGY. (Cr and hrs ar; prereq .5104 or
equiv.:)

Advancpd seminar.

55675. PROPERTIES OF RECEPTOR SYSTEMS. (:3 cr; prereq :; offered 1976 and alt yrs)

5568£. PHYSIOLOGY OF VISUAL SYSTEMS. (.3 n; prewq :; ofTered 1976 and alt yrs)

55695. SPINAL CORD PHYSIOLOGY AND MOTOR CONTROL. (.3 cr; prereq :; off(>red
1977 and alt rrs)

5570.'· METHODS OF ANALYSIS. (.3 cr; pf('f('q calculus through introduction to differential
('<IllatIons, physl<:al cht'mistry or I)

Topics selected from thf' follo,ving: control theory, compartment analysis, tracer analysis,
thcrmodyn,unk, of irr('vt>rsihlt, proc('sst'S, construction and use of models. Applications in
physiology.

5577.'· METHODS IN PHYSIOLOGY. (.3 n; prereq :)

5580, 5581." TRANSPORT PROCESS IN BIOLOGY. (.1 cr per qtr; prereq 5103 or equiv)
Relatin·Jy systematic ('overage ofhiologil'al transport processes.

5584. RESPIRATION, ACID-BASE CHEMISTRY, AND ELECTROLYTE METABOLISM.
(.1n; prereq 5106 or <'<luiv)

5585." BIOE:-iERGETlCS OF CARDIAC CONTRACTION. (:3 cr; prereq .5J005 or pquiv)

5588.'· NEURAL AND HUMORAL CONTROL OF CIRCULATION. (:3 cr; prerpq 0510.5 or
equi,')

5589." PHYSIOLOGY OF LYMPHATIC SYSTEM AND MICROCIRCULATION. (Cr ar)

Psychiatry
William Hausman, M.D., professor and head

The teaching rrogram in psychiatry is designed to help the student under
stand the emotiona aspect of illness, both in the identified psych iatric patient and
in those with other medical disorders. It also selVes to demonstrate to the student
the various treatment methods now available for helping patients with emotional
problems. The psychiatry program is designed to help the student recognize and
understand the varieties of human behavior as they relate to a spectrum of patients
suffering from emotional distress and to the role of a physician.

The first-year course in psychological medicine introduces the student to
fundamental determinants of human behavior as they relate to the physician
patient relationship and to the adaptive patterns available to patients in coping
with illness. Normal development from infancy through adolescence is reviewed
together with the biological bases of behavior. Principles of learning and of bio
feedback phenomena are presented. Problem areas of special psychological im
portance are presented, including chemical dependency, pain, aging, dying and
death.

The Phase B course deals with a range of approaches, both developmental
and descriptive, to the understanding of psychopathology and of the psychological,
biological, and social bases for therapeutic approaches to the treatment of these
disorders. It also deals with problems of the doctor-patient relationship and with
psychological testing procedures. During the Phase B year, a medical student
rotates through a tutorial in psychiatry. This experience is one of meeting with a
psychiatrist in the metropolitan community and, under this tutelage, evaluating
psychiatric patients. The student is expected to be able to describe the psychological
components of a patient's problem based upon a holistic evaluation of the patient.
Such an evaluation includes a general history, physical examination, mental status

OOStudents should consult tilt' departmt-'nt for offerings during any specific quarter.
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Description of Selected Courses

examination, and social history of the patient, and the formulation of a problem
list, integration of the data, formulation of a diagnosis, and planning of a thera
peutic program. During this time the student learns about the management of
chemical dependency and reviews interview skills. The student also gains experi
ence in working with peopll.> with emotional disorders and learns to work with
professionals in allied health care fields in addition to physicians. Small group
seminars are conducted for discussion of interviewing techniques, psychotherapy,
psychopathology, and communication patterns. This tutorial experience comprises
1 day per week for an 8-week period amI is part of the Student as Physician
course.

In Phase D, the student is offered supervised clinical experience, which may
be selected from a variety of different settings, as an opportunity to learn to relate
appropriately to emotionally disturbed individuals, to evaluate psychiatric prob
lems of medical and other patients, and to carry out psychiatric treatment.

In addition to the formal Phase D electives, other elective and free-time pro
grams are available during each of the phases to meet the interests of the student
and to augment the medical education with the study of specific issues in the
field.

ADULT PSYCHIATRY (AdPy)
Donald W. Hastings, M.D., professor

Professor

Lawrpoce Grcenbt>rg,,:f\I.D.
William Hausman, M.D.
Leonard L. lIeston, M.D.

G/iniGa/ Professor

Irving C. Bernstein, f\.1.D.
Philip Feinberg. M.D.
Gave Hambiclg,,, Jr.. M.D.
Frank Kiesler, M.D.
Roy C. Knowles. M.D.
Nathanial J. London, ~I.D.

Rohert L. I\h'ller, M.D.
Otto 1\:. Raths, Jr., M.D.
Clarcue<' J. Rowe, M.D.
\VernpT Simon, ~l.D.

Danipl Wiener, M.D.

Associate Professur

Titus P. Bellville, M.D.
Floyd K. Gan·lz. ~1.0.

William W. Jepson, M.D.
John T. Kelly, M.D.
David B. Marcotte, M.D.
Roberta Simmons, Ph.D.
Vicente B. Tuasoll, f\1.D.
George Williams, M.D.
Joseph J. Westcrm"Y<'r, 1\1.0.
Ronald C. Young, 1\1.0.

Clinical Associate Prolt'ssor
Faruk S. Abuzzahab. M.D.
Jerome M. Bach, M.D.
Robert Bush, M.D.
Wilfi'ed A. Cassell, l\I.D.
Robert Clark, M.D.
Donald Daggett, M.D.
\Valtt'r Gardner', XLD.
Charles Babprll', M.D.
James Janecpk, \1.0.
Glpnn J. Lewis, M.D.

~. athanit·J J. London, ~'1.D.

J. Bt'njamin Lund, ~1.D.

Donald \1. I\layberg, \1.0.
Ilgvars \:agobads. M.D.
John J. Regan, ~I.D.

A.ssistant Professor

Edward J. Bardon, M.D.
Charles E. Dpan. ~I.D.

Elke Eckert, \1.0.
Daniel Ferguson. ~1.D.

\Iichael C"r""y, M.D.
Stephen ~1. Grecnwald, ~l.D.

James Guerrero, M.D.
Richard O. Heilman, M.D.
G. Wendpll Hopkins, 1\1.0.
Miehapl F. Koch, 1\1.0.
Randall A. LaKosky, M.D.
Joyce S. Lpwis, Jr.. M.D.
John R. \Ialhan, M.S.
Alvin A. \lalkinson, Ph.D.
\Ianuel Mpjia, M.D.
Myron ~l(,sst'nht-'inH'r,M.D.
Anthony]. Pollock, ~1.D.

Mit-had K. Popkin, XLD.
Edward \\'. Post'\", M.D.
(;,orald Ronning, ·~I.D.
John M. Sccl1lL.{n, XI.D.
Edwin Snwlkt'r, ~I.D.

Jamps II. Stpphans, M.D.
Thonlas \V~·jer, ~1.D.

Sonja \\'illiams, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Prufessor

Burton Ahramson, X1.D.
Curtis Carlson, M.D.
John Dochprty, M.D.
Gt:'orge Dorsey, M.D.
Howard Fisher, ~l.D.

Louis Flynn, \1.D.
JanH's Gar\"l'Y, ~1.D.
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Joseph G~ndroll, \1.0.
Leonard Coldman, M.D.
.\faJka (;oodman, .\1.0,
Hildegard Graht>r, .\1.0.
Fn'd Gros .... .\J .A..
John lIaas, \1.0,
Murray Lockt' . .\1.0.
\Villiam T. Lucke\', .\I.D.
Timothy t\lagt't', \1.0.
Dealw :\Ianolis. .\1.0.
Charles ~leCafkrty, \1.0.
John Muh-ahilL \1.0,
Kenneth ;\;imlos, .\1.D.
.\-Iartin Orbuch, \1.0.
Hpnrv OSl'kowskv, j\f .0.
:\Lutin C. Pept'r, \1.0.
Jennings Ppt('](,T. .\I.D.
Lowen Pilling, .\1.0.
John Haul'nhorst . .\1.0.
lamps SWt'nSOll, .\I.D.
John C. \\'hitaer", \1.0.
Lowell C. \\'igdahl, \1.0.
Frederic \\'ilS(lll . .\1.0.

REQUIRED COURSE

5107,5108. BEHAYIORAL SCIE"ICE

ELECTIVE COURSES

Instructor

Thomas Dredge, Jr., \1.D .
David Foat, M.S.T.
Suck Won Kim, \1.0.
Roger C. Kollmorgell, \1.0.
Yelta II. Mihlsons, \1.0.
.\1 ary Pennington, :\1.0.
O{'fllli ... Philander, .\I.D.

Clinicallnsfructor

David Auran, .\1.0.
Ronald '\. Bern', ~1.0.

Thomas Burton', J\I.D.
\\'illem Dieperink, \1.D.
\\'illiam Goodchild, \1.0.
Bruce H. Hill,'r, ~1.D.

Richard G. Lunzl'r, .\1.0.
P,lUl L. Warn"r, \1.0.

1

5111,5112. SOCIAL BEHAVIOR

5121. DESCRIPTIVE PSYCHIATRY

5500. ADULT PSYCHIATRY-Hennepin County General Hospital

5501. PSYCHIATRY AND COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH-St. Paul-Rams~yHospital

5503. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY-Fairview-St. Mary's Hospitals

5506. ADULT PSYCHIATRY-Day Treatment Unit, Hennepin County General Hospital

5507. ADULT PSYCHIATRY-University Hospitals, Station 60

5508. ADULT PSYCHIATRY-University Hospitals, Station 62

5509. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY-Veterans Administration Hospital

5511. CONSULTATIONS-University Hospitals

5513. DRUG ABUSE, ALCOHOLISM-Fairview-St. Mary's Hospitals

5514. DRUG ABUSE, ALCOHOLISM-Veterans Administration Hospital

5515. NEUROPSYCHOLOGY-University Hospitals

5521. COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRY-Dakota County Mental Health Center

5522. ADOLESCENT AND YOUNG ADULT PSYCHIATRY-University Hospitals, Station 61

5523. ADULT AND COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRY-Metropolitan Mental Health Center.
(Prert'q Phase D student and ant;> rotation through intt'rnaJ medicine)

5549. CHILD/ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY-Hennepin County General Hospital

5600. CASE CONFERENCES

5601. COMMUNICATION IN FAMILIES

5602. CLI"IICAL PSYCHOPHARMACOLOGY SEMINAR

5604. BIOLOGICAL BASES OF BEHAVIOR

5605. PHARMACOLOGY OF SYNAPTIC TRANSMISSION

5606. SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

5607. SURVEY OF PHYSIOLOGIC TREATMENTS IN PSYCHIATRY
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ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8201. CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY

8203. ADVANCED CLINICAL PSYCHIATRY

8205. SPECIAL ASSIGNMENTS

8206. RESEARCH

8208. SURVEY OF PHYSIOLOGICAL TREATME1\TS IN PSYCIIIATRY

8212. REVIEW OF CURRENT LITERATURE

8215. CURRENT RESEARCH IN PSYCHIATRY

8216. INTRODUCTION TO FAMILY THERAPY TECHNIQUES

8218. READINGS IN PSYCHOA:-.lALYSIS II

8220. SURVEY OF PSYCHIATRY FOR NEUROLOGY RESIDE:"TS

8221. SEMINAR: CURRENT LITERATURE

8224. INTRODUCTION TO GROUP THERAPY

8226. BIOLOGICAL PSYCHIATRY

8229. COMPARISON OF GROUP TECHNIQUES

8230. CASE.CENTERED CONFERE:-.'CE ON GROUP THERAPY

8238. CASE CONFERENCE 1:-.' PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICINE

8239. CONTINUOUS CASE SEMINAR: PSYCHOAI\"ALYTICALLY·ORIENTED PSYCHO·
THERAPY

8240. PSYCHOLOGICAL PROBLEMS OF THE AGED

8243. SEMINAR: INTRODUCTION TO CLINICAL THEORY OF PSYCHOANALYSIS

8244. COMPARATIVE THEORIES OF PSYCHOTHERAPY

8245. READINGS II\" THE HISTORY OF PSYCHIATRY

CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY (CAPy)
Lawrenve M. Greenberg, M.D., professor and diredor

Professor

\Ventworth Quast, Ph.D.

Clinical Professor

Hoy Knowles, ~\l.D.

Associate Profes,w)r

David W. Cline. ~I.l..l.

Alan Sroufe, Ph.D.

Clinical A8sociatf' PY(~{{','isor

:\Jarvin Ack, Ph.D.
Jerome ~1. Bach, ~1.D.

Dorothy Bernstein, ~I.D.

Paul Bransford, M.D.
Jack V. W,dlinga. \I.l..l.

A.~·sistant Prufessor

Ph ill ip Ed\vardson, ~1.D.

ELECTIVE COURSES

Su-;an Erbaugh, Ph.D.
K. \Iichad Hnng. \I.D.
~lichael Koch. \I.D.
Jallles J. Lawton, ~l.D.

Richard ~litH'L \1.0.
SlH' Pdzcl, Ph.D.
Constantine Rigas, ;\I.D.
lTWt' Stl'\l<.'ht'r, Ph.D.
Absalom Yellin, Ph.D.

Cliuicaf AS,'ii.'dallf Profe,"i,l;or

Gerow> J. Barry. \I.D.
Jod Finkelstein, ~f.D.

Dean IJcmpt'l, ~l.D.

Ronald Ky'llOlH'Il, f\LD.

In:.,'fructor
Donna et'dn, \I.A.
Brian Guidt'm, \1.A.

5204. DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.
(1 Cf; 1 1/2 hrs ar; pn'ft-'q m('d student, 1:) Grt'cnlwrg

1\lultidisdplinary {"valuations of children, adolescents, and their families an.> prest'ntt"d
f()r discus.<don, dynamic and diagnostic formulatiolls, and disposition planning in a
confprPllcl' sptting.
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Medical School

1
5206. THERAPEUTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.

(1 cr; 11'2 hr aT; prereq mt'd student, #) Grt"t'nberg
Tht' therapeutic t{'chniqut's utilized in child, adolescent. and family psychiatry are re-
viewt'd through. presentations and discussions of ongoing caSt's. 1

5500. PEDIATRIC AND PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY·PSYCHIATRIC LIAISON. (9 er; 6 wks I'
full time; prt'req med student, #... option 18 cr; 12 wks full time; prereq med J
.'itucit-.>nt, :.) Grecnberg

Supervised consultation, diagnostic and short-term therapy experience in pediatrics and
pediatric neurology,

5502. ISSUES IN CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (1 cr; pTewq med student, I;
S:30-10:00 Fridays; C-60S Mayo) Greenberg

By llIt'<lns of clinical alld didadic presentations and discussions by students, faculty, and
invited guests, current diagnostic, therapeutic, and theoretical issues in child, adolescent,
and family p.\}'chiatry are rt'vil'u't'd.

5520. OUTPATIENT CLINICAL CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (9 eT; 6 wks
fuJi time; prt'rpq nweI studC'nt, #".option lH cr; 12 wks fuJJ time; prer~ med
student, #) Grt'l'nbt'rg

Supt'n'ised diagnostic and thprapeutic l'xperit'ncps in an outpatient setting.

5522. CLINICAL INPATIENT ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (9 er; 6 wks full time; preTeq
mt·d studt'nL I ...option 18 cr; 1;2 wks full time; prereq med student, #)
Gret'llberg

Supl'rvist'd diagnostic and thPrapeutic t'xperit'Tlces in an inpatipnt, multidisciplinary
adoll'st'('Tlt psychiatry unit with an emphasis on group and milieu therapips.

5601. INTRODUCTORY READING IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.
(1 cr; time ar; prereq med student or ~1D, #) Greenberg

Assigned f('adings a,~d discussions with faculty serv(;' as an introduction to the field of
child, ado}psccnt, and famiJ)' psychiatry. Topics covt'red in this survey courSe include
child developmpnt, diagnostic and thcrapeutic techniques, and psychopathology.

5603. INPATIENT CLINICAL CHILD PSYCHIATRY. (9 cr; 6 wks full time; prereq med
student, I ...oplion IS cr; 12 wks full time; prerl'q med student, I) Greenberg

Supnvisl'd diagnostic ,mel therapeutic experiellces in all inpatit'nL multidisciplinary
child psychiatry unit '\vith an pmphasis on group and milieu therapies.

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8100. READINGS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY. (I cr; lime aT;
prer<-q MD, I) Greenberg

Comprehpnsive revip\v of the classical and contf'mporary literature in the field of child,
ado)C'StTnt, and family psychiatry, induding growth and development, diagnostic and
therapeutic tpchniqw's, and psychopathology, with supplemental cOurse work in other
dt'partml'nts and schools.

8110. DIAGNOSTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.
(1 cr; timt' ar; prt'req ~fD, #:) Grpt'nht'rg

Multidisciplinary evaluations of children, adolescents, and their families are presented
for discussion, dynamic and diagnostic formulations, and disposition planning in a con
ference setting.

8120. THERAPEUTIC METHODS IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY.
(1 er; 1'1, hrs ar; prereq MD, I) Greenberg

The therapeutic techniques utilizPd in child, adolescent, and family psychiatry are re
viewed through presentations and discussion." of ongoing caSt's.

8201. OUTPATIENT CLINICAL CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (3 er; 1,5 brs
peT wk; prerf'Q MD, #) Grt't'nbC'rg

Supervised diagnostic and therapE:'utic experipnces in an outpatient setting.

8212. CLINICAL INPATIENT CHILD PSYCHIATRY, (,3 cr; 15 hrs peT wk ar; preTeq MD, I)
Greenherg

Supt'rvist'd diagnostic and therapeutic expt'rienct's in an inpatient, multidisciplinary child
psychiatry unit with an emphasis on group and milieu therapit's.

8214. INPATIENT CLINICAL ADOLESCENT PSYCHIATRY. (3 cr; time ar; prereq MD, I)
GH'enberg

Supervised diagnostic and therapeutic t'xperiefl(;ps in an inpatient, multidisciplinary
adolesct'nt psychiatry unit with an emphasis on group and milieu therapies.
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8216. PEDIATRIC AND PEDIATRIC NEUROLOGY·PSYCHIATRIC LIAISON. (.3 U; time
ar; prereq MD, I I Greenberg

Supervised consultation, diagnostic and short-term therapy experience in pt'diatrics and
pediatric neurology.

8218. GROUP THERAPY. (I u; time ar; prereq MD, I I Gr('('nl1('r~
Rpadings and iIlustrati\.'l' group therapy examplt's are revipwpd to complement the con
currpnt clinical pxperiencps.

8223. FAMILY THERAPY. (1 cr; time ar; prereq MD, II Greenberg
Readings and illustrative family therapy t'xamples are reviewed to complement the con
current clinical exppriencps.

8228. RESEARCH IN CHILD AND ADOLESCENT PSYCIIIATRY. (I u; prm'q MD, I)
Greenberg

Research design, methodology, and current research projt'ds are ft'vipwed with faculty
and invited guests.

8233. MENTAL HEALTH AD.\lINISTRATION AND TRAINING SEMINAR. (I cr; pn'req
MD, I) Gn'enberg

Styles of mental health adm inistration and the rolt' of the child psychiatrist an' reviewed
as well as an ongoing evaluation of the child psychiatry [{'sidency training program.

8243. SCHOOL CONSULTATION. (2 cr; 10 hrs per wk; prereq .\ID, I) Greenberg
Supervised clinical and consultativl' experiellces in a school setting with literature and
clinical seminars.

8248. RESIDENTIAL CHILD AND ADOLESCENT TREATMENT. (.3 cr; time ar; prereq
MD, I) Greenberg

Supervised diagnostic and therapeutic expt.'riellct's in a H'sidential, long-term trt'atment
facilit)· with literaturt' and clinical seminars.

8253. CHILD AND ADOLESCENT COMMUNITY PSYCHIATRY, (2 cr; hrs ar; pr..req MD,
I I Greenberg

Supervised clinical, consultativl', and administrative t'xperierlces in selected mental
health and social community facilities 'with lih-'ratuTe and clinical seminars.

8301. SEMINAR IN CHILD, ADOLESCENT, AND FAMILY PSYCHIATRY. (I cr, prcn'<j
MD, I; 8::30-10:00 Fridays; C-608 I\layu) Greenberg

By means of clinical and didadic presentations and discussions by studpnts, faculty,
and invited guests, ('urn'nt diagnostic, therapeutic. and theoretical issut's in child,
adolf>s('t'nt, and family psychiatry ilre reviewed.

HEALTH CARE PSYCHOLOGY (HCPy)**
Robert D. Wirt, professor and director

Regents' Professor

Paul Me<'bl, Ph.D.

Professor

John P. Brantner, Ph.D.
Peter F. Briggs, Ph.D.
James "i. Butcher. Ph.D.
Norman Garnlf'zy, Ph.D.
Harold Gilberstadt, Ph.D.
Irving Gottt'sman, Ph.D.
A. Jack lIafTll'r, Ph.D.
Gordon IIcistad, Ph.D.
Thomas Kiresuk, Ph.D.
David Lykkcn, Ph.D.
Manfred Meil'r, Ph.D.
Roy Pickens. Ph.D.
\Ventworth Quast. Ph,D.
Alan Roberts. Ph.D.
William Schofield. Pb.D.
Auke Tellegen. Ph.D.
Travis Thompson, Ph.D.
Harold Williams, Ph. D.

OOFormerly the Department ufClinieal Psychology.
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Clinical Professor
I-It.... rmann Buegel, Ph.D.
Danid:\. Wi':ner, Pb.D.

Associate Professor
Cary Alhelstan, Ph.D.
Harold In'lon, Ph.D.
Jamps Kincannon, Ph.D.
Gaylp Lumry, Ph.D.
Pead Hospnhng, Ph.D.
Robt'rta Simmons, Ph.D.
L1uyd Silles, Ph.D.
Donald Stil'pt'r, Ph.D.

Clinical Associate Profl'ssor
Marvin Ack, Ph.D.
Seymour Gross. Ph.D.
Rohert Harlow, Ph.D.
Sherman :,\plson, Ph.D.
Roland Pl'l'k. Ph.D.
Samuel Sehpr, Ph.D.



Medical School

Assistwlf Professor

Donald Backu:-, Ph.D.
Dt',Hl E. Beaulieu. Ph.D.
Gordon Braatz. Ph.D.
!\lakolm Burdil'k. Ph.D.
:"ancy Crcwt', Ph.D.
Ann D. Duncan. Ph.D.
Edward Ell" Ph.D.
PallIa Fox. Ph.D.
Judith Carrard, Ph.D.
Kpnndh llampton, Ph.D.
Ada G. Hpgioll. Ph.D.
David A. Ht'ilwrg, Ph.D.
Charles Imm. Ph.D.
]anw,'i ]acoh"oll. Ph.D.
Jeanne JOlles, Ph.D.
Jdfn'y K",,,,I, Ph.D.
Willard K"hrlwrg, Ph.D.
Holwrt Lushellt'. Ph.D.
]anws i\faddock, Ph.D.
Jerry A . .\lartin. Ph.D.
Carland .\f('~l(lo\\·s, \l.A.
Eric 1'\(,hk. Ph.D.
SlH' Pdzl'1, Ph.D.

ELECTIVE COURSES

Phyllis R('yn()ld~. Ph.D.
John SirH'PS, Ph,D.
L. Alan Srouk, Ph.D.
Zigfrids St(']mi.lCh('fs, Ph.D.
H. ll""e Stu('chef. Ph.D.
Hobert Thomas, Ph.D.

Clinical Assistant Profess(lr

Lorna !\L Anderson, Ph.D.
Adril'llnt' Barll\\'plI, Ph.D.
Patricia Good, Ph.D.
Leo I1anvik, Ph.D.
\fary A. ~fattooll, Ph.D.
~lary L. Maxw,·Il, Ph.D.
~lt1rray' Repel, Ph.D.
\\'arn'n Shaffer, Ph.D,
~lil'ha'" Shea, Ph.D.
.-\lice 'Vag..,-taff, Ph.D.
Jon \\'pinherg, Ph.D.
~tarlin \\,J('nwL Ph,D.

IlIstructor

Richard Coder, \l.A.
Petl'r Peth, t\.t.A.

1

..,
,

j

J
I

I

5601. DESCRIPTIVE PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

5602. EVIDEI';CE II'; PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

5603. PSYCHO:\IETRICS

5604, PSYCHOLOGY OF PHYSICAL DISABILITY

5605, DISORDERS OF COM:\WNICATION

5607. PARENT COUI';SELING: APPROACHES TO PARENTS OF DISTURBED CHILDREN

5608, MEI';TAL RETARDATIOI';

5609, CLINICAL USES OF RESPONDENT TECHNIQUES AND CLINICAL APPLICATIONS

5610. FAMILY DIAGNOSTIC INTERVIEWING IN A HOSPITAL SETTING

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

5101. HUMAN BEHAVIOR IN NEW AND STRESSFUL SITUATIONS

5701. PROJECT IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

8200. DESCRIPTIVE PSYCHOPATHOLOGY

8201. READINGS IN THE HISTORY OF PSYCHIATRY

8202. SPECIAL RESEARCH TOPICS

8203. PSYCHO:\IETRIC CLERKSHIP

8204. INTERNSHIP IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

8205, ADVAI';CED SEMINAR

8206. MEDICAL PSYCHOLOGY

8211. SEMINAR: BASIC PRINCIPLES OF CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

8212. PSYCHOPHYSIOLOGY FOR PSYCHIATRISTS

8213, ORGANIC THERAPIES II'; PSYCHIATRY

8214. ORGANIC SYNDROMES IN PSYCHIATRY

8215. PROFESSIONAL PROBLEMS IN CLINICAL PSYCHOLOGY

8226, TECHNIQUES OF EVALUATION

8227. GROUP SUPERVISION OF THERAPY
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8228. GROUP SUPERVISION OF THERAPY

8229. GROUP SUPERVISION OF THERAPY

DIVISION OF ROENTGEN DIAGNOSIS
Eugene GedgalHhls, M.D., prokssor and director

Radiology (Rad)
Eugl'llt' Gedga\ldas, ~I.D., professor allll h,'ad

I

I

l
I
I

f Profl'ssor

Kurt Amplatz, M.D.
Samuel B. Feinherg, M.D.
Harold O. Pelt'rson. ~I.D.

As."'ociate Professor

Robert G. B. Bjornson, :\1.0.
Augustin Formanek, ~LD.
La\\'ft'nce Harvey' A. Gold, ~t.D.

Philippe R. L'Heureux, M.D.
Richard Moore, Ph.D.
Shih Hao Tsai, M.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

Daniel L. Fink. M.D.
Sewell Gordon, M.D.
Leon,lTd O. Langer M.D.
Donald H. Pekrson. M.D.
Hugh jont's Williams. ~I.D.

Assistant Professor

Howard Justin Anst-'l, !\I.D.
Helmut Carl Dicfcnthal. ~I ..
Walter C. lIild"brandt. ~I.D.

Laura Knight, ~I.D.

J. Paul Leonard, M.D.
Robert R. McClelland. M.D.
Paul Neib"rgs. ~I.D.

Jay Thomas PaYllP, Ph.D.
Robert D. Pilgrim, M.D.
Mario Pliego, ~I.D.

Kenneth Frank Preimesherger, .M.D.
Donovan Blake Reinkt-', !\1.D.
]oaquim Vieira, M.D.
Daryl Paul Williams, M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor

EUgt'TH' Aern, 1\1.0.
Heino Alari, M.D.
Manouchehr Azad. M.D.
O. J. Baggenst"ss, ~I.D.

Stanlord Cal in, M.D.
john B. Colemao, M.D.
Glen G. Cramer. M.D.

Charl"s W. Frye, ~I.D.

Milton R. Gilchrist, M.D.
Gerald A. Gretsch, M.D.
Barnard Hall, ~I.D.

Donald Charl('s lIausl'f, M.D.
Harlan ILnvkinson, !\1.D.
Carroll :\. Ill'SS, M.D.
Donald Cent.' Marsh, M.D.
Thomas B. \-It'Tller, ~1.D.

Harry \V. ~1ixt.'r, .M.D.
D<lyid L. Moody, \1.0.
john A. Tohin. M.D.

In,litruf'for

Kenneth B. Cram, :\1.0.
Lynn A. Ht'llricksoll, fl.t.D,
Adrian Leroy Kapsller, \1.0.
Hoger Phillips \'inccnt, ~t.D.

Clinical Illstruetor

Quciltin :'\. Andersun, ~1.D.

Robert D. Bugby, M.D.
Sheldon \Y. D'lmberg, \I.D.
Joseph F. Eck,'rt. ~I.D.

Herman H. Et'lkcma, \1.0.
Erik Philip Esdi",. ~I.D.

Robert R. Folcy, \I.D.
Jule jerome Hopperstad, M.D.
Ril'hard S. johnson, J\1.D.
Thomas E. johnson, M.D.
\VanCIl L. Kump, J\t.D.
Leonard H. Levitan, M.D.
Frank E. ~lork, Jr., \I.D.
Paul C. Olfdt, M.D
Holwrt L. Pt'(lt.'rsl'll, \1.0.
James L. Purdie, M.D.
Arnold O. Rholl, M.D.
:\'orrnan F. Stone, 1\1.0.
Richard C. Tucker, ~I.D.

Pt'ler Helmuth Ullrich, M.D.
Stanley C. Yon Orashl'k, 1\1.0.
Gill",rt S. Whcl'1"r, ~I.D.

JanH-'s Philip Zachman, 1\1.0.

DIVISION OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE
Mt'rle K. Lokt'n, ~I.D., Ph.D., professor amI director

Associate Professor
Marvin E. Golclherg. M.D.

Clinical Associate Professor

Elmt-'r Paulson, M.D,

Assistmlt Professor

'orhert S. Domek, Ph.D.
Leroy Arthur Forstrom, :'\1.0.
Dennis R. Hoogland, Ph.D.
Lawn'net' E. \\~illiams, Ph.D.



Medical School

Clinical Assistallt Pro!l'.';'sor
William A. Wilcox, M.D.

Instructor

Rex B. Shah'r, ~I.D.

ELECTIVE COURSES

Clinical bv)'tructar

John B Marta, M.D.

1

5100, EXTERNSHIP: NUCLEAR MEDICINE, (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5101. EXTERNSHIP: DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY-University Hospitals, (Cr ar; pn,noq regis
med)

5102. EXTERNSHIP: DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY-Veterans Administration Hospital.(Cr ar;
prt'rt>q regis med)

5103. EXTERl\;SHIP: DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY-Hennepin County General Hospital. (Cr
ar~ prereq regis med)

5104. EXTERNSHIP, DIAGNOSTIC RADIOLOGY-St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital. (Cr ar; prereq
rf'gi ... med)

5140. SPECIAL PROBLEMS, ROENTGENOLOGY. (Cr ar; prereq regis medl

5240. SPECIAL PROBLEMS: NUCLEAR MEDICINE. (Cr ar: pn'noq regis med)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

5440. SPECIAL PROBLEMS, RADIATION BIOLOGY. (Cr ar; prl'feq regis med)

5511. ROENTGEN TECHNIQUE. (1 er)

5512, DOSIMETRY OF INTERNAL-EXTERNAL RADIATION EMITTERS. (1 er)

5540. SPECIAL PROBLEMS: RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5570,5571,5572. RADIATION PHYSICS. (3 cr; prereq #)

8100. GASTROINTESTINAL ROENTGENOLOGY

8101. UROLOGIC ROENTGENOLOGY

8102. NEUROLOGIC ROENTGENOLOGY

8103. CARDIOVASCULAR ROENTGENOLOGY

8104. PEDIATRIC ROENTGENOLOGY

8105. PULMONARY ROENTGENOLOGY

8110. NEURORADIOLOGY

8150. RESEARCH: ROENTGENOLOGY

8200. NUCLEAR MEDICINE

8210. FUNDAMENTALS OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

8410. SEMINAR: RADIATION BIOLOGY

8450. RESEARCH: RADIATION BIOLOGY

8550. RESEARCH: RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS

School of Public Health
Lee D. Stauffer, M.P.H., associate professor and dean

The following faculty members give instruction in the courses listed below.
For a complete listing of faculty and courses in public health, see the School of
Public Health Bulletin.
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Professor

Robert K. Anderson, D. \'. ~1.
Donald Barber, Ph.D.
Jacoh E. Bt'arman, Ph.D.
Hmry Blal'kburn, M.D.
James Boell, Ph.D.
Ril'hard G. Bond, M.S., ~I.P.lI.

Bright Dornblasl'r, M.H.A.
Vphd GrpCIH', Ph.D.
EugPtlP A. Johnson, Ph.D.
~Ll~t"US Kjdsbl'rg, Ph.D.
Theodor Litman, Ph.D.
Richard B. McHugh, Ph.D.
George S. Michaelsen, ~I.Ch.E.

Haroid Paulus, Ph.D.
Leunard SChUmlltl, M.D.
Conrad Strauh, Ph.D.
HenrY Tavlor, Ph.D.
Rohl'~t W·. ten Bensel, M.D.
Vernon \Vcckwcrth, Ph,D.

General

ELECTIVE COURSES

Description of Selected Courses

Associate Pro!{'.'}sor

EIt',Ulor Andcrson, :\l.P.H.
Lt·,tl'r Blol'k, D.D.S.
Knowlton Caplan, :\1.Ch.E.
Arthur S. L,,,n, ~I.D.

Ronald PriIwils, :\J .0.
~largilrct Sloan, :\1.Ed., r-..I.S.
Donald \'csky, Ph.D.

Assistant Professor

Gcorgl' K. Gurdon, Ed.D.
Gustave L. Sl'hl'ffll'r, B.S.C.K
Robert Sch""-anh', ~I.P,H.

Barbara Spradley, ~I.".

Hohert Yellinga, Ph.D.

5005. TOPICS IN PUBLIC HEALTH. (Cr ar: prert'<j #)

5006. INTRODUCTION TO COMMUNITY HEALTH. (.'; l'r; prl'rl'q #)

5007. HEALTH LEADERSHIP AND EFFECTING CHANGE. H n)

5010. INTERPERSONAL BEHAVIOR IN HEALTH ORGANIZATIONS. (4 tTl

5024. HEALTH ASPECTS OF AGING. (:3 tTl

Biometry

ELECTIVE COURSES

5400. INTRODUCTION TO QUANTITATIVE METHODS IN THE LIFE SCIENCES. CJ tT;
prt'wq BioI 1002, Chern 100.5, ~I ath 1142, #)

5401. QUANTITATIVE :\IETHODS IN MEDICINE. CJ n; prt·rt'<j .5400 or #)

5409-5410. BIOMETRY IN CLINICAL STUDIES I, II. CJ n per qtr; prt'I't'<j DDS, MD, DVM
or #)

5430. BIOMEDICAL COMPUTING. CJ n; pl'ert'<j "lath 1110)

5436. ANALYTICAL TECHNIQUES FOR HEALTH DELIVERY SYSTEMS. I:J cr; prt'req
(:alculus, .:;4.30, .54.51 or it)

Environmental Health

ELECTIVE COURSES

5151. ENVIRON.\IENTAL HEALTH. CJ tT; prl'rt'q #)

5171. ENVIRONMENTAL MICROBIOLOGY. (:J (1'; Pl'l'rt'<j .51.51. ~lil'B :310.3 or #)

5181. INTRODUCTION TO THE AIR POLLUTION PROBLEM. 1:3 l'l'; prl'rl'q #)

5191. PRINCIPLES AND .\IETHODS OF INJURY CONTROL. (CI' al'; pl'ert'q #)

5192. HOSPITAL SAFETY. (:3 tT; pl't'rt'q #)

5201. MEASUREMENT AND APPLICATION OF IONIZING RADIATION. (:3 crIed and lah,
2 cr led only; prereq #:)

5207. RADIATION PROTECTION CRITERIA FOR HOSPITALS. 12 (I'; p"''''q #)
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...
I

5211. INDUSTRIAL HYGIENE ENGINEERING. (4 cr; prereq #i

5212. VENTILATION CONTROL OF ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS. (.3 cr; prereq .5211, #)

5213. PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF TOXIC PRODUCTS. (2 cr; prereq ..521.5) '1
5216. HEALTH ASPECTS OF AIR CONTROL IN HOSPITALS. (2 cr; prereq #)

8201. RADIATION DOSIMETRY. (3 cr; prereq #1

8202. RADIATION DOSIMETRY LABORATORY. (I cr; prereq ~S2011

8218. FIELD PROBLEMS IN OCCUPATIONAL HEALTH. (:3 cr; prereq .5212 or ~ ..5213, #)

Epidemiology

ELECTIVE COURSES

5330. EPIDE:\IIOLOGY 1. (.5 cr; prereq cOurse in microbiology or # and ..540.5-.5406 or .5407 or
..54.50-.54 ..51 or #)

5331. FUXDAMENTALS OF BIOSTATISTICS. (3 erl

5332. FU:\TDAMENTALS OF EPIDE:\110LOGY. (.3 crl

5335. EPIDEMIOLOGY II. (3 cr; prereq .5:330)

5336. INFECTIOUS DISEASE EPIDE:\110LOGY. (3 cr; prereq basil' epidemiology and bio
.statistics)

5338. HOSPITAL EPIDEMIOLOGY: NOSOCO:\I1AL INFECTIONS AND ADVERSE DRUG
REACTIONS. (.3 cr; prpTt"Q hasic ppidemiology and biostatistics)

5345. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CANCER. (.3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology and biostatistics and
.5.3.57 or ~.5.3.571

5346. EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CARDIOVASCULAR DISEASE. (3 cr; prereq basic epidemiology
and biostatistics and .5,3,57 or !1.5.3,57)

5349. EPIDE:\IIOLOGY OF CHRONIC RESPIRATORY DISEASE. (Cr ar; prereq #)

5350. EPlDE:'I10LOGIC BASIS FOR HEALTH SERVICES PLANNING AND EVALUATION.
(2. cr; prpn'q basic ppidpmiology and biostatistics)

5355. GENETICS AND EPIDEMIOLOGY. (.3 cr; prerl'<l basic epidemiology aod biostatistics)

5:360. EPIDE:\110LOGY OF TRAUMA. (2 n; prereq basil' l'pidemiology and biostatistics)

8340. EPIDE:\110LOGY OF NONCO:'IMUNICABLE DISEASES. (3 cr; prerl'<l .5:330)

8342. ADVANCED EPIDE:'110LOGIC METHODS. (3 cr; prereq basil' epidemiology and bio
~tatisti('s)

Hospital and Health Care Administration

ELECTIVE COURSES

5750. PRINCIPLES OF HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (4 cr; prcrl'<l II

5751. PRINCIPLES OR ORGANIZATION AND :\IANAGEMENT IN HEALTH SERVICES
ORGANIZATIONS. (4 cr; prereq #)

5766. MENTAL HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (3 cr; prereq #1

5768. LO:-lG-TERM CARE. (.3 cr; prerl'<l #)

5769. COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH PLANNING. (3 cr; prereq I)

5772. HEALTH MAINTENANCE ORGANIZATIONS. (4 cr; prereq #)

5785. QUANTITATIVE METHODS APPLIED TO HEALTH ADMINISTRATIVE PROB
LEMS. (4 cr; prereq #i

5790. SOCIAL, ECONOMIC, AND POLITICAL ASPECTS OF MEDICAL CARE. (3 cr;
prereq #)
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Description of Selected Courses

8750-8751. ALTERNATIVE PATTERNS FOR MEETING HEALTH CARE NEEDS. (:1 cr per
qtr [grade assigned upon L'omplption of both qtrs]; prerpq #)

8752. SEMINAR: COMPARATIVE HEALTH CARE SYSTE:\IS. (:1 l'r; prereq I)

8762. CONTEMPORARY PROBLEMS OF HOSPITAL AND RELATED HEALTH SERVICES.
(Cr ar; pren"l I)

8770. HEALTH AND HUMAN BEHAVIOR. (:] cr; prPft"l I)

8781. SEMINAR: RESEARCH STUDIES IN HEALTH CARE. (.3 er; pren"l II

8790. POLITICAL ASPECTS OF HEALTH SERVICES. n cr; prl'f{'q #)

8795. ECONO:\I1C ASPECTS OF HEALTH. (:] ('r; pref{"l # I

Maternal and Child Health

ELECTIVE COURSES

5610. PRINCIPLES, PROBLEMS, AND ISSUES IN MATERNAL AND CHILO HEALTH.
(.3 cr)

5611. PROBLEMS AND PROGRAMS IN MATERNAL AND CHILO HEALTH. (1 cr; pn'''''l
.56IOor#)

5612. HUMAN GENETICS AND PUBLIC HEALTH. (1 n; P"'''''l # I

5613. CHRONIC AND HANDICAPPING CONDITIONS OF CHILDREN. (:1 cr; pren·q .5610
or #)

5614. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN MATERNAL AND CHILD HEALTH. (Cr ar; prereq .5610
and .5611 or #)

5615. HEALTH OF THE SCHOOL-AGE CHILO. (3 ('r; pr('req .5610 or #1

5616. THE RIGHTS OF CHILDREN: NEGLECT AND ABUSE. (.3 l'rl

5649. TOPICS: MATERNAL AND CHILO HEALTH. (Cr <lr; preH'q!)

8611. MATERNAL AND CHILO HEALTH PROBLEMS. (:] ('r; prereq .5610 and .5611 or #)

Mental Health and Chemical Dependency

ELECTIVE COURSES

5034. TOPICS IN ALCOHOL AND DRUG ABUSE: CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY COUNSEL
ING PROGRAM. (Cr ar; prereq grad and appr<wed admission to Chemical De
pendency Counseling Program)

Set' Extension Classes Bulletin.

5036. GROUP COUNSELING TECHNIQUES RELATED TO CHEMICAL DEPENDENCY
TREATMENT. (3 cr; preTt"l .30.32 or equiv and!1

SC(:> Extension Classes Bullctitl.

Physiological Hygiene

ELECTIVE COURSES

5380. APPLIED HUMAN NUTRITlO:-i. (:] cr; prt'Tt"l # I

5386. PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF CARDIOVASCULAR OlSEASE. (.3 cr; prefl"l #)

Public Health Administration

ELECTIVE COURSES

5700. PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (Cr <lr; pn'''''l #1

5701. PUBLIC HEALTH ADl\fINISTRATION PROBLEMS. iCr <lr: prcn'q #1
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5702. PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION CLERKSHIP. (Cr ar; prereq .5701)

5704. FIELD EXPERIENCE IN PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINISTRATION. (Cr ar; prer",! #)

5705. BASIC SOCIAL SCIENCE RESEARCH SKILLS FOR PUBLIC HEALTH ADMINIS
TRATION. (Cr ar; prereq #)

5707. BASIC ELE:\IENTS OF FINANCIAL l\lANAGE:\IENT FOR PUBLIC HEALTH AD
:\IINISTRATION. (Cr ar; pren'q #)

5749. TOPICS: PUBLIC HEALTH AD:\IINISTRATION. (Cr ar; prerpq #)

Surgery (Surg)
John S. Najarian, lI,l.D" prol(>ssor and head

...
I

Regents' Prn!es,wr

Richard L. \'areo, :\1.0.

Pro!l's..,'Ol

:\1. Michael Eismherg. :\1.0.
John J /laglin. :\1.0.
Claude R. Hitchcock, M.D.
Edward \\'. Humphrey. :\1.0.
Carl :\1. Kjellstrand, M.D.
Arnold S. Leonard, M.D.
Richard C. Lillehei, :\1.0.
Charles F. :\lcKhann, M.D.
Donald G. :\IcQu,urie, :\1.0.
John F. Perry, Jr., :\1.0.
Yoshio Sako, :\1.0.
Richard L. Simmons, '\1.0.

Clinical Professor

Tague C. Chisholm, M.D.
Davitt A. Felder, :\1.0.
Lyle J. /lay. :\1.0.
~. Kcnneth jt'Tlsel1, ~1.D.

Frank E. Johnson, M.D.
William O. Kelly, M.D.
Arnold T. Krt'nlen, ~LD.
Fletche; :\Iill<-r, :\1.0.
F,,'derick :\1. Owens, Jr., ~1.0.

Charles T. Rea, :\1.0.
Rohert Ch'ndorfPT, 1\1.0.
Earl C. Yonehiro, ~1.0.

Associate Professor
Henry Buchwald, 7\.1.D.
Theodore Bust-'lrnt'ier, XI.D.
John P. Delaney, :\1.0.
Robert L. Goodal,., M.D.
Theodor B. Grage, M.D.
John M. Long, :\1.0.
Joshua Mill"r, :\1.0.
Oenwtre :\it'oloff, M.D.
Frank Quattlvbaum, M.D.
W. Albert Sullivan, M.D.

Clinical As.wciafe Professor

Stuart \\'. Arhelger. M.D.
C""g" S. Bergh, :\1.0.
John A. Culligan, M.D.
Ronald H. Dietzman, ~1.D.

Harrison H. Farley, ~I.D.

David Gm'iser, ~I.D.

Bt'rnard Goott, :\I.D.
David F. Hickok, M.D.
SamlH'1 \\'. Huntt-'r, :\1.0.
James LaFave, M.D.

Bt'rnard G. Lannin, ~f .0.
Louis C. Lick, M.O,
John LinneT, ~1.D.

Stanky H. ~laximer, ~1.0.

Oani,·1 J. :\1005, :\1.0.
~f aynard C. :\e1son, '\1.0.
\' athan C. Plimpton, :\1.0.
David E. Raab, :\1.0.
\\'illiam H. Scott, :\1.0.
\'ernon Smith, M.D.
B"rnard J. Spencer, :\1.0.
William E. Stephens, :\1.0.

A.ssistant Professor

Rohprt C. Anderson, :\o1.D.
Ronald C. Fischer. :\1.0.
John E. Fob'r, M.D.
Arnoldus Gnudsmith, \1.0.
Hovald H,'lseth. :\1.0.
Albert Mowlem, :\1.0.
Ernest Ruiz. M.D.
Ricbard Strate, :\1.0.

Clinical Assistant PTofessor

John F. Alden. :\1.0.
Robert B. Bpnjamin, :\1.0.
Dorothy Bt'rnstt'in. M.D.
:\Ianllel R. Binder, :\1.0.
~orman B. Bloom, '\1.0.
John B. Brainerd, M.D.
John J. Bre"o, M.D.
Coleman J. Connolly, :\1.0.
Cassius M. Ellis, :\1.0.
Robert S. Flom, :\1.0.
William G. Gamble, M.D.
Paul G. Gannon, ~I.D.

JOSl'ph J. Caramella, :\1.0.
Jerome T. Grismer, ~I.D.

Henllan Ht·upt-'I, M.D.
Laun'nc,' O. Hilger, :\1.0.
Charles W. Hauser, :\1.0.
Thomas L. HuSt'by, M.D.
Alan C. Hymes, :\1.0.
Lyle \'. Kragh, :\1.0.
Richard E. Larson, :\1.0.
Evan F. Lindherg, :\1.0.
Jobn B. Lunsdh, :\1.0.
Charles H. Manlove, ~1.0.

Elmer J. t..1artinson, ~LD.
Felix A. McParland, :\1.0.
Harn'Y M. Moral, :\1.0.
Glen O. ;>.Ielson, :\1.0.
Throdore A. Peterson, ~I.D.

\,";1 M. Palm, :\1.0.
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I Walt"r R. Schmidt, \1.0.
Lpt· Simso, :'\1.0.
Ahbott Skilln"r, M.D.
Jos("ph L. Sprafka. M.D.
William E. Sll'ph("lls. \1.0.
Rob(>rt Tl'landpf, 1\1.0.
LyJt. A. TOIlj(I·n. M.D.
Nt'il A. Trotm.m, 1\1.0.
John F. Waldron. M.D.
Darrell E. "'P,stov('r, ~1.D.

Richard E. )'"D,'au. \1.0.

Instructor

\ViIli,lm Lindsey, ~t.D,

Allan W. \Inherj(, ~I.D.

Timothy J. O'Bri"n, M.D.
John C. Parrott, \1.0.
Stephen Yogd, M,D.

Clinical Instructor

Frank J. Anhr. ~I.D.

Gary H. Baah, \1.0.
Daniel R. Baker, \1.0.
Ay'dill !vt. Bilgutay, ~1.D.

Donald A. Bolt, M.D.
\Villiam S, Bn'nnon. ~I.D.

!vIanucl Bustos, ~t.D,

Brook..; Butll-r, :\LD.
Merrill D. Ch".slcr, M.D.

Description of Selected Courses

David E. Culligan, ~1.D.

On'sf Filipo,.. ich, \.1.0.
Donald L. Fox, \.1.0.
Donald \\', Hannoll. \1.0.
\Iax E. IIarri" \I.D.
Carter \Y. I I()\Vl·1 I, .\1.0.
Harry A. Johnson, Jr.. ~d.D.

joSt'ph Kis(·f. \1.D.
Clan'm'l' Y. Kusz. \1.0.
\lil'hal'1 F. L\lIl'h, \1.0.
Roht'rt \ld;o'fllill"k, \1.0.
\Iichal'! .\It·s..,l'llger, \I.D.
BI'TtOIl D. \litdlt'lI, \1.0.
Erucsto J. \Iolini.l. \LD.
Clilliml Phihhs, \1.0.
Frank Pilrl('\', \I.D.
John If. RIl,'i'('IIO\\', \I.D.
Philt'llwlI H()~·. \1.0.
Ah" \1. Shoro\'. \1.0.
Horact' G. Scott. ~d.D.

John Starnl'. \1.0.
Farrell Sti{'git'r, \1.0.
Rohert A. \'anTyn. \1.0.
Rich ,,,,,I J. W,·hh'T. \1.0.
Cporgt' \\\'fnt'f, \1.0.

Sfll'('iall,,('cturef

Yidor Cillwrt-,ell, \I.D.

•

5500. EXTERN SHIP IN GENERAL SURGERY-University Hospitals and Affiliated Hospitals.
(Cr ar; prl'req regis med) :\' ajarian and staff

All opportunity to It'',Ull basil' pathophysiology of diwast' and how to apply this know
It'dge to l'1init'a)..;urgil"ll dist"l.<;(·s. TIl(> student is exposed to basil' pathophysiology proc
t:'SSt'S and stud it,s tht' t:'tiology, pathogelwsis. and tht' diagnosis of various surgil'al dist'ase
entities and relatt's these to clinical surgery. Opportunity to apply this knowledge through
direct patient contact. Emphasis is Oil the al'qui<;itioll of b'l"je diagnostic skills alld (/e\,e]op
mt'nt of sound physiological knowledge of surgical dist'ases with instruction in opt'rating room
asepsis and pre- and post-operative can' of surgic,d patients. St'lllinar .sessiolls in small
groups with individual nwmfwrs of the full-time sLdl art' ht,td to discuss has it· surgical

pn)hlems,

Elective courses are oll'eH'd in general slII'gl'l'y and in all surgieal snbspecial
ties, primarily to inl'l'east' the scoPt' of elinieal l'xposlll'e and to giv,' the stndent an
opportunity to participate in a wide v,tril'ty of surgieal problems including surgical
research.

COLON AND RECTAL SURGERY
Stanley M. Goldberg, !\1.D., clinical prolessor, director

Clinical Associate Professor

Loren E . .:'\Jt'lson, :\LD.
Charlt's E. ~cunwistt'r, ~1.D.

Lloyd F. Sht>rman, :\1.0.
William T. Smith, \1.0.
Robert J. Teflner, ~LD.

Clhlical fhsistmlt Prufessor

Emmanud G. Bakos, ~f.O.

Jerry Schottkr. :\1.0.

CfirticallHsfrucf(lr

Carl E. Christellson, ~1.D.

EnH'TSOn E. lIoppt'. \1.D.
George Hottinger. ~1.D.

Paul E. Schultz, \1.0.

5523x. EXTERNSHIP IN COLON AND RECTAL SURGERY-Veterans Administration Hos-
pital. (Cr ar; prert'q regis med) Goldberg and staff

Practical experieJlct:' ill the managemeJlt of common illWft'l'tal prohlt'ms. The student ads
as an intnn on an active surgical sl'r\"ice with a husy dinic, "first assists" on surgical
procedurt>.s. and is expected to attt'nd tht' colon and re<.'tal seminars and to present cases.
Tht' student bC{..'ornes adept in tht:' USt' of tht' sigmoiduscope and is l~xposed to cololl/)
scopy.
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Therapeutic Radiology
St'ymour H. Lt'vitt, M.D., prof{,ssor and head

...
I

Professor

\lark E. :\eshit. \1.D.
Joo Ho Sung. ~LD.

CliHical Profe.'1'.wr

Dunn C. :\fOSSCL \.1.0., l\I.S.

A.ssociate Professor

Faiz \1. Khan. Ph.D.
Hans Kuisk. \1.D.
Thomas K. Jones, Jr., 1\1.D.
Chang \\'. Song. Ph.D.

Clitlical A,\'sociatc Prolnsnr
Arnolds Y('inlwrgs. \.1.0.

ELECTIVE COURSES

Assistant Professor

Donald J. Buchsbaum, Ph.D.
Tat'h\van Kim, \1.0.
David G. Smith, \1.D.

l1vdrucfor

Jacob C. Clement, Ph.D.
Judith A. Ungcr, R.:\.
\\'ilfr"d Scwchand, Ph.D.

Clinical Instructor
\'irgil T. Fallon, \1.D.
Duane O. Ytredal. \1.0.

5505f,w,s,su, EXTERNSIlIP IN RADIATION THERAPY, (Cr ar; prcreq regis mecl)

5506f,w,s,su, CA:-iCER DIAGNOSIS AND TREAT\IENT. (Cr ar; prereq regis med)

5507f,w,s,su, ADVANCED EXTERNSHIP IN RADIATION THERAPY, (Cr ar; prcreq regis
mt'd)

5508f,w,s,su, SPECIAL PROBLE\IS IN RADIATION BIOLOGY, (Cr ar)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

5340f,w,s,su, SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN RADIATION THERAPY, (Cr ar)

,5510f,w,s,su, BASIC PRINCIPLES OF RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS, (I cr)

5512f,w,s,."" DOSI\IETRY OF INTERNAL AND EXTERNAL RADIATION, (I cr)

55401,w,s,su. SPECIAL PROBLE\IS IN RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (Cr ar)

57701, RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (3 cr)

5771w, MEDICAL :-iUCLEAR PHYSICS, (3 cr)

5772s. RADIATIO:'ll BIOLOGY. (3 cr)

8300f,w,s,su. RADIATION THERAPY. (Cr ar)

8310f,w,s,su. FUNDAMENTALS OF RADIATION THERAPY. (I cr)

83151,w,s,su. RADIATION THERAPY PATHOLOGY. (I cr)

83201,w",su, RADIATION THERAPY TREATMENT PLANNING PROBLEMS. (I cr)

8325f,w",su. RADIATION THERAPY PEDIATRICS ONCOLOGY. (I cr)

83501,w",su. RESEARCH IN RADIATION THERAPY. (Cr ar)

84101,w,s,su. SEMINAR: RADIATION BIOLOGY. (I cr)

84501,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN RADIATION BIOLOGY. (Cr ar)

8550f,w,s,su. RESEARCH IN RADIOLOGICAL PHYSICS. (Cr ar)

Urology (Urol)
Elwin E. Fralt'y, M.D., professor and head

Professor

Clycl,' Blackard, \1.0.
Colin \larkland, \1.0.

Clinical Professor

Baxter A. Smith. \1.D., M.S.

Associate Profe8sor
Alexander Cass, M.D.
Arthur Y. Elliott, Ph.D.
Thomas R. Hakala, M.D,
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Instructor

Patrick H. Clt,·'.:elalld, Ph.D.
William C. DeWolf~ \1.0.

l' ELECTIVE COURSE
I

~

I

Clinical Associate Professor

Samuel S. Bt'irstt'in, f\I.D.
Milton P. Reist'r, M.D., ~I.S.

Riehard S. Rodg('rs, M.D.

Assistant Pro!es,wr

David L. Bronson"Ph.D.
!\.farclls Pinto. M.D.

Clinical Assistant Professor
David ~L Andl'rson, M.D.
Rob,.,l W. G,'isl, M.D.
Paul R. Hartig, M.D.
Gerald W. Koos, M.D.
Bruce E. Lind(,rholm, M.D.
Hugo Miller, M.D., M.S.
\VilIiam E. Prict', ~LD.
Edward Richardson, :f\t.D.
Edward A. W('hh, M.D.

Description of Selected Courses

Ricardo Gonzalez, \1.0.
C('r"ld Ift,land. \1.0.

Clinicallrtstrw'tor

Stanky J. Antolak, \1.0.
Will jam II. Card, \1.0.
John P. COOptT, 7\1.D.
David J. DUlllap, \1.0.
E\'(,r<'ttt' J. Duthoy, \1.0.
Robt'ft A. FIYlln, \1.0.
Gmrg(' L. Garske, ~I.D.

Rodgl'( R. Lundhlad. M.D.
G('rald D. \IcEllistrem, M.D.
Ahmad Orandi, ~I.D.

lIarold A. R"if, ~1.0., M.S.
John Sou('h('ray, ~I.D.

Gordon \\'. Strom, 1\I.D.
Theodore II. Swt>l'tst'r, Jr., \1.0.
Sbill Tanaka, \1.0.
Jost'ph E. Twidwt'il, M.D.

,

5180, EXTERNSHIP IN UROLOGY. (er ar; prt'req r<'ilis nH'd)

ADVANCED CREDIT COURSES

8250, UROLOGICAL SURGERY

8251, CYSTOSCOPY AND UROLOGY DIAGNOSIS

8252, UROLOGICAL CONFERENCE

8253, RESEARCH: UROLOGY

8254. UROLOGICAL SEMINAR

8255. UROLOGICAL-RADIOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

8256. UROLOGICAL-PATHOLOGICAL CONFERENCE

t
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Dr. Grim instructs in the Physiology Lab.

Dr. Harris at work in the Eye Clinic.
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How To Use This Bulletin
This bulletin is a basic source of information about the College of

Pharmacy. It is arranged in four sections:

Section I-General Information
Bachelor of Science Degree
Doctor of Pharmacy Degree
Graduate Programs
Continuing Education
Human Rights
Admission Requirements
Fees and Expenses
Education and Research Funds
Financial Aids
Awards and Honors
Student Affairs and Activities
Facilities

Section 2-Pharmacy Curricula
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy
Doctor of Pharmacy
Pharmacy Law Requirements
Minnesota State Board of Pharmacy

Section 3-Description of Courses
Pharmacy (Phar)
Required Courses Offered by Other Departments

Section 4-College of Pharmacy Faculty

All students and prospective students will also need to refer to the
General Information Bulletin and the College of Liberal Arts Bulletin. These
bulletins are available at the information booth in Morrill Hall or may be
obtained by writing to the Office of Admissions and Records, University of
Minnesot~, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455.

For more information on the College of Pharmacy, contact the Office of
the Dean, College of Pharmacy, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55455.
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College of Pharmacy

I. GENERAL INFORMATION
The objectives of the College of Phannacy are (a) to educate men and women

of ability, integrity, and character to identify, prepare, formulate, and distribute
drugs and other health aids; (b) to disseminate information about the uses and
value of scientific medicine; (c) to win, and deservedly keep, public confidence and
respect for the profession of pharmacy; (d) to aid the state and federal governments
to control habit-forming drugs and to enforce all laws for public welfare; (e) to
encourage original work and study by qualified persons who will make unselfish
use of their services in the interest of the health sciences; and (f) to assist public
health agencies in the prevention and control of diseases.

Bachelor of Science Degree
Beginning in 1892, the University of Minnesota awarded the Ph.G. degree for 2

years of professional pharmaceutical study. A minimum of:3 years of study leading
to the degree pharmaceutical chemist (Phm.C.) was adopted in 1915-16 but was
dropped in 1927-28 when a 4-year course leading to a bachelor of science in
pharmacy (B.S. in Pharm.) was initiated. Increasing responsibilities of the phar
macist and expanding opportunities for the graduate of a college of pharmacy made
necessary a further extension of the curriculum to 5 years in 1954. Through actions
taken by the American Association of Colleges of Phannacy and by the National
Association of Boards of Pharmacy, a minimum 5-year curriculum became
mandatory in all colleges of pharmacy for the degree of bachelor of science in
pharmacy, starting in 1960.

The 5-year curriculum reduced the heavy clock-hour load for students in the
4-year curriculum, permitted increased attention to courses outside the major field,
and allowed greater opportunity for pharmacy students to participate in the many
beneficial extracurricular activities at the University. This extension provides ample
profeSSional preparation as well as a broad intellectual and social background for
future pharmacists.

Doctor of Pharmacy Degree
The evolution of the baccalaureate program outlined above indicates that

pharmaceutical education has changed to keep pace with changing needs of the
profession. New programs reflect advances being made in pharmacy and in
medicine, dentistry, veterinary medicine, and other health sciences. One such
program, the doctor of pharmacy program, was begun in 1971. This is a
professional degree program administered entirely by the college. The goal of this
program is to train clinical therapeutics specialists who are interested in dealing
directly with patients. The program emphasizes total health care programs and
prepares students for patient-oriented careers in hospitals and health care facilities.
The Phann.D. program is not designed to provide training in drug distribution sys
tems or pharmacy management. Students interested in this professional degree
program should make their decision early because specialized course work must be
integrated into the scht'dult'.
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Graduate Programs
Graduatp studips with major work in mpdicinal chpmistry, pharmacputics,

hospital pharmacy, pharmacognosy, or pharmacy administration, Ipading to thp
degrees of master of science (~1.S.) and doctor of philosophy (Ph.D.), are offered
through the Graduate School. Studpnts who have' shown exceptional ~cholarship

and ability in the undergraduate program of this or some other college of pharmacy
of equal standing may apply. Those students who are not graduates in pharmacy
but whose undergraduate work includes training in allied or related subjects are
also eligible to pursue work at thl:' graduatt> leW'1. Ddailed information can be
found in the Graduate Programs ill the Hmlth Sciences Bulletin.

Continuing Education
Thl' Colll:'ge of Pharmacy rl:'cognizcs and accepts responsibility for providing

continuing education opportunities for practicing pharmacists as part of its service
to the residents of ~linnesota. Tht' learning pxperiencps are developed and
presented to enable pharmacists to maintain their competence 'lIld update their
skills in rt'lation to practice rpquirt'mt'nts. Tht' learning programs also assist
practitioners, in light of changing professional roles, to develop nt'w abilities and
assume nt'w rt'sponsibilities.

Various learning formats are t'mployed to meet the diHerent learning-style
preft'rt'nces of practicing pharmacists. Thest' indudp lectures, worksbops, pro
grammed instruction courses, audio cassette tapps with program outlines, and
vidt'otape prespntations followed by discussion. Lparning experiencps are oflpred at
a number of different sites tbroughout the stat<' so that pharmacists will havp
reasonable accessibility to programs.

Human Rights
The Board of Regpnts has committpd itself and tbp University of MilJIlPsota to

the policy that there shall be no discrimination in the trpatment of persons because
of race, crppd, color, sex, or national origin. This is a guiding policy in the ad
mission of students in all colleges and in their academic pursuits. It is also to be a
gOVl'rning principle in University-owned and University-approved housing, in food
services, student unions, extracurricular activities, and all other student and staff
services. This policy must also be adhered to in the employment of students eitber
by the University or by outsiders through the UniW'rsity and in the employment of
faculty and civil service staff

The University of Minnesota abides by the provisions of Title IX, federal
legislation forbidding discrimination on the basis of sex, and abides by all other
federal and state laws regarding pqual opportunity.

Admission Requirements
The .3-year program leading to the B.S. degree in pharmacy is open to men

and women who have completed the appropriate prepharmacy course work. The
beginning class is admitted once a year, in the fall.

High school students who are contemplating a health science career should
take a sound academic program with emphasis on mathematics through trigonome
try and solid geometry and science courses in such areas as biology, chemistry, and
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General Information

physics. Other courses such as in foreign language.s and social and behavioral
studies are rt'commended.

Studt'nts who have complt'tt'd their high school program and wish to enroll in
tht' prephalmacy curriculum at anotht>r collt'ge or university in preparation for the
professional program at Minnesota should arrange their course work so as to
include all the rt'quired subjt'cts in the prepharmacy years. Those who desire to
gain admission to the Collt'ge of Liberal Arts at the University of Minnesota for
their prepharmacy program must meet the requiremt'nts for admission as specified
in the University of Minnesota College of Liberal Arts Bulletin.

The doctor of pharmacy program is open to pharmacy students who have
completed the lilllrth year of the 5-year curriculum at an accredited c"Ollege of
pharmacy and to individuals who have been awarded the B.Sc. or an advanced
degree in pharmacy.

APPLICATION PROCEDURES

Students interested in entering the College of Pharmacy should request
application material from the Office of Admissions and Records, 6 Morrill Hall,
University of ~Iinnesota, Minnearolis, Minnesota 55455.

Applications should be filel between October 15 and April 15 of the academic
year prior to the fall quarter the applicant desires to enroll in the College of Phar
macy. All applicants must take the Pharmacy College Admission Test before April
15. Information about this test is included in the application material.

Applications should be accompanied by two official transcripts of the student's
previous college work and a $10 nonrefundable credentials examination fee. In
addition to the individual's record in the preprolessional curriculum, the Admis
sions Committee uses such criteria as honesty, industry, leadership ability, maturity,
motivation, sound moral character, and other personal attributes, when possible, in
making admission decisions. Resident applicants who have a grade average of B or
above and meet all other prerequisites are likely to be admitted.

Nonresident applicants presenting above-average records will be considered
individually. Other applicants (those with lower grade averages and those removing
deficiencies) will also be considered individually.

While a personal interview with each applicant is not required, candidates
may be requested to appear for an interview at the discretion of the Admissions
Committee. Students are encouraged to request an interview if they wish to discuss
their application and their prepharmacy program. It is advisable to make an
appointment through the dean s office so that a faculty member will be available.

Students who expect to complete pre'professional courses during a summer
session should proceed as indicated above lilr admission, being sure to supply: (a)
courses remaining to be complt'ted; (b) the college at which the courses will be
taken; and (c) the dates of the summer session. Two official transcripts of the
completed summer session work should be li)fwarded to the College of Pharmacy.

Students interested in gaining admission to the doctor of pharmacy program
should request application material from the Office of Admissions and Records.
Candidates lor admission will be evaluated on the bases of prior academic and
professional achievement, letters of recommendation, and personal interviews,
whenever leasible. For additional inlormation about the Pharm.D. program at the
University of Minnesota, contact the dean. Applications should be submitted by
December 31 lor admission to the program the lollowing September (fall quarter).

ADVANCED STANDING

Students coming from another college of pharmacy must have the preliminary
education req uired li)f admission to this college and must spend at least 1 year in

---------~
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attendance at the University before qualifYing tor a degree. Advanced standing will ....
be given only to transfer students with promising records. Candidates tor the B.S.
degree must spend the required time in the pharmacy program, eitht>r at this
college or at some other college which is a member of the American Association of
Colleges of Pharmacy. Candidates lor advanced standing should forward a
transcript of their records in both prepharmacy and pharmacy work to the Office of
Student Affairs, College of Pharmacy, University of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
Minnesota 55455.

1
ADULT SPECIAL STUDENTS

Persons of mature age and experience who desire a specific and/or limited
course of study and who are not at present a candidate lor a professional degree, or
persons who hold a Bachelor's degree, may, upon approval of the dean of the
college, be admitted as an adult special student. Adult special students may not
become candidates for a degree without the approval of the dean, nor will
advanced standing be granted while students are classified as an adult special.

Fees and Expenses
For a detailed statement of fees and expenses, see the General Information

Bulletin.

Education, Research, and Special Award Funds
Abbie Nathaniel Larson Memorial Pharmacy Scholarship Fund-Earnings

from this fund provide scholarships for students in the pharmacy curriculum.

William D. and Ruth Nelson Educational Fund-Proceeds of this fund are
used to improve the pharmaceutical education in the College of Pharmacy.

Pharmaceutical Education and Research Fund-This fund provides resources
on an emergency basis to new programs or to areas in which there are pressing
needs.

Pharmacy Century Mortar Club-Annual contributions by members provide
funds which are used tor special projects to improve the College of Pharmacy for
which state or federal funds are not available.

College of Pharmacy Founders' Memorial Fund-Proceeds from memorial gifts
to the college are used to honor individuals who contribute to the goals of the
college.

1
Financial Aids

Loans-The lollowing loan funds have been established tor the benefit of
students in the College of Pharmacy:

Burroughs- Wellcome Company Revolving Student Loan Fund
Century Mortar Club Student Loan Fund
Edwin G. Fischer Pharmacy Student Loan Fund
John W. Dargavel Foundation Loan Fund
Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association Loan Fund
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North Minneapolis Pharmacists Club Loan Fund

Women's Auxiliary of the American Pharmaceutical Association

\Vomen's Auxiliary of the Minnesota State Pharmaceutical Association

Further infiJrmation on the above loan funds can be obtained from the Office of
Student Afbirs, College of Phannacy, 100 Appleby Hall, University of Minnesota,
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55455,

Applications for University loans are made to the Office of Student Financial
Aid, 107 Armory, University of Minnt'sota, Minneapolis, Minnesota 5545.5.

The College of Pharmacy participates in the Health Professions Student Loan
Program, which is administered by the Bureau of Ht'alth Manpower, Health
Resources Administration, Public Health Service. Undt'r this program, a student
may receive up to $:3,500 a year. Applications fill' thest' loans ,Ut' also made through
the Oflice of Student Financial Aid.

Scholarships and Grants-in-Aid-Students in the prepharmacy yt'ars in the
Collegt' of Liberal Arts or in any of the :3 professional years of tht' pharmacy
curriculum are eligible for financial aid as stated in the filllowing descriptions. The
scholarships are awarded on the bases of scholastic achievement, financial need,
vocational intention, and other niteria. Tht' college Committee on Scholarships,
Fellowships, and Loans recommends scholarship candidates to the faculty for their
approval. Usually no student is awarded morl' than one scholarship, Unless
otherwise specified, scholarships are awarded annually. For information about
all-U niversity scholarships, refer to the section on financial aids in the General
Information Bulletin.

Robert R. Anderson Memorial SclHllarship-Awardt'd occasionally to a phamMey
stndent in financial need,

Benjamin ,\1. Cohen Memorial Seholarships-For studt'nts enrolled in the College
of Phannacy.

John W. Dargat:el Foundation Scholarship ($200)-For a student enrollt'd in any of
the .3 professional years.

Druggists Mutual Insurance Company Scholarships ($300)-To help a student or
students complete the cours<' in pharmacy.

Kappa Psi Fratemity, Minnesota Graduate Chapter Scholarship-For a third-year
student who is a membl'r of EpSilon Chapter.

Keith K. Keller Memorial Scholarship-For a student in the prephannacy or
pharmacy program at the University.

Ceeil A. Krelitz Memorial Scholarships-For students enrolled in the prepharmacy
years or the first profeSSional year at the University of ~linne~ota.

Samh Lavintnwn Mark Seholarship-For a phannacy student interested in hospital
pharmacy entering the last year.

Claude A. Mather Memorial Scholarship (1 yt'ar's tnition and fees)-For a student
from Eveleth, Minnesota, with pretprence to students in phannacy.

McKesson & Robbins Scholarship ($780)-For a studt'nt in the Collegt' of Phar
macy, based on scholastic achievement and with prderence to tht' student who
received the scholarship the preceding year.

Samuel W. Melendy Grants-in-Aid ($400)-For dl'signaled prepharmacy students
of minority background.

Samuel W, Melendy Memorial Scholarships ($800)-For students in the College of
Pharmacy. No more than thret' scholarships are awardt'd to studt'nts in any 1 of
the last 2 profpssional yt"us,
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Samuel W. Melelldy Ulldergraduatc Research ScilOlarship;~For qualified student
applicants. Upperclassmen will be given preference. The terms of the sclioIa1<'

ships will run for the calendar ypar.

Millllcsota State Pharmaceutical Associatioll ScilOlarshi/1 ($l.OOOJ-For the third·
year student ach ieving the highest scholastic avprage fill' thp first 2. professional
years.

Fred Multaler .\lemorial Scholarship ($500)-For a :-'Iinnesota pharmacy student in
financial need.

NorthtcesteTll Drug CompllllY ScilOlarship (S855)-For a student in the first
profeSSional year or a studpnt in an upper class of thp College of Pharmacy who
rpcdved the scholarship the preceding year.

William M. alld .\lildred E. Peters Scholarship (S750)-For a stndent enrolled in
the College of Pharmacy.

St. Cloud Pharmacy Scholarship ($150)-For a second-ypar student in the Collpge
of Pharm'lcy.

Awards and Honors
The following prizes arp awarded annnally by thp Lrculty of thp collpge to

undergraduatp students or to nwmlwrs of thp graduating class. The basps fell' thp
awards arc iudicatpd in the following brief descriptions.

Cawl A. Bcaty .\lemorial AlC'aTl/-Sponsorpd by the Lrmily and friends of Carol A.
Beaty. For the studt'nt in the Collpge of Pharmacy demonstrating the greatest
interest and ability in the application of computer tt·chniques to pharmacy.

lohll Y. Breckcllridge Memorial Book AUJard-Spomowd by the httP Mrs. John y.
Breckenridgp in nwmory of her husband, class of 1908. For a spcond-ypar
studpnt in the Collpge of Phamlacy in recognition of outstanding scholastic
achipvpment, professional promisp, and lpadprship ability.

Bristol Laboratori('s Au:ard-Sponsorpd by Bristol Laboratories, Inc., Division of
Bristol-:-'Ipyers Company, SyracllsP, Nt·w York. For thc outstanding graduate
recognized for pxtracurricuhtr contributions to the spirit of the class, improve
ment of the community, or fight against drug abuse.

Hallic Bruce Uelllorial Atcard-Sponsorpd by the family and friends of Hallie
Bruce, class of 1916, and by the alumni of the college. For a membpr of thc
graduating class who has achieved an outstanding record in clinical pharmacy.

College of Pharmacy Altl11mi AlC'lm/-Sponsored by thp Collpge of Phannacy
Alumni Association. Awarded to a member of the graduating class lor general
excellence of scholastic and extracurricular rt·cords.

Deall's Atcard-Sponsored by L. C. \Veaver, dean. Awarded at the dean's discretion
to a graduating student who h'ls contribnted to the goals of the college through
pfforts outside the academic area,

Druggists Mutual A'card-Sponsorpd by the Druggists :-'Iutual 1nsurancp Company,
Algona, Iowa. For a first'year student in recognition of scholastic achievement
and extracorricular involvement.

Ole Gisvold Medicillal Chemistry Award-Sponsored by the fi'iemls and associates
of Professor Olc Gisvold, For a graduating student in the College of Pharmacy
who has eanwd an exceptional grade point average in all chemistry related
courses of the professional curriculum and who has demonstrated unusual
interest and/or potential for graduate study in the field of medicinal chemistry.
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Johnson & Johnson Mortar IlIlCl Pestle Award-Sponsored by Johnson & Johnson,
New Brunswick, New Jersey. For a member of the College of Pharmacy
graduating class in recognition of outstanding work in the area of pharmacy and
business administration.

Kappa Epsiloll Award-Sponsored by the Alumnae Chapter of Kappa Epsilon,
National Women's Pharmacy Frakrnity. For. a woman student memlwr who has
rendered outstanding service to the College of Pharmacy.

Kappa Psi P/wrmaco/JlI Award-Sponsored by the EpSilon Chapter of Kappa Psi
Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Awarded to the editor of Pharmacopa for dedication
to promoting inkrest in and providing inforrnation abont possible careers in
pharmacy.

Kappa Psi Scholarshi/J Award-Sponsored by the ~lim1Psota Gradnate Chapter of
Kappa Psi Pharmaceutical Fraternity. Awarded to a graduating stndent member
on the hasis of scholastic perf(JrInance.

Lilly Achievement Award-Sponsored by Eli Lilly and Company, Indianapolis,
Indiana. For a third-year student in the College of Phalmacy in recognition of
superior scholastic and professional achievement.

McKesson & Rohhins Award-Sponsored by \1cKesson & Robbins, Inc., New York,
New York. For the preSident. Stndent Chaptl'r of the American Pharmaceutical
Association.

Merck Award-Sponsored by \Ierck and Company, Inc" Rahway, New Jersey. For
a graduating student in the College of Pharmacy who has earned thl' highest
scholastic average during the prof<cssional years.

l\tinnesota Society of Hospital Pharmacists Award-Sponsored by the Central
~lillI1('sota Society of Hospital Pharmacists. For a graduate who has demon
strated outstanding qualities as a registl'red hospital pharmacy intern.

MillllCsota State Pharmaceutical Association Key Au:ard-Sponsored by the Minne
sota State Pharmaceutical Association. For the second-year student showing the
highest academic average and excdlence scholastically.

Phi Delta Chi Au:ard-Sponsored by the Theta Alumni Chapter of Phi Ddta Chi
Pharmacy Frakrnity, For a graduating student member who has rendered
outstanding service to the fraternity and to the College of Pharmacy.

Harold R. Popp Leadership Award-Sponsored by the family and friends of Harold
R. Popp. For a graduating student showing leadership in extracurricular
activities in the college.

Rexall Mortar and Pestle Award-Sponsored by the Rexall Drug Company, Los
Angeles, Calif()rnia. For a member of the graduating class of the College of
Pharmacy who has shown outstanding J,'adership and interest in the field of
retail pharmacy.

Rho Chi Award-Sponsored by ~Iu Chapter, Rho Chi, Pharmacy Honor Society.
For a first-year student in the College of Phallllacy who has earned the highest
scholastic avprage.

Rho Chi Research Award-Sponsored by Mu Chapter, Rho Chi, Pharmacy Honor
Society, Established by a gift from Proftossor Izaak M. Kolthoff. For a student
who has contributed to and shown promise of excellpnce in research in
pharmaceutical science,

Smith Kli1l(: & French Clillicul Pharmacy Atcard-Sponsored by Smith Kline &
French Laboratories, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. For a graduating Pharm,D.
candidate having outstanding leadership potential.

Upjohn Achievement Award-Sponsored by the Upjohn Company, Kalamazoo,
Michigan. For a graduate who has performed distinguished public service,
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F. J. Wulling First-Year Student Au:ard-Sponsored by Mrs. Frederkk J. Wulling
in memory of ht'r husband, dean of the Collt'ge of Pharmacy, 1892-1936. For a
studt'nt in tht' Collt'ge of Pharmacy who has t'xcellt-d in the /lrst professional
year.

F. J. Wulling Second-Year Student Au:ard-Sponsort'd by ~lrs. Frederick J.
Wulling in nwmory of her husband, dt'an of the College of Pharmacy,
1892-1936. For a student in tht' College of Pharmacy who has shown
outstanding promist' based on tht' professional courses.

F. J. Wulling Third-Year Student Alcard-Sponsort'd by Mrs. Frederkk J. Wulling
in memory of her husband, dean of the Collegt' of Pharmacy, 1892-1936. For the
student in the Collt'gt' of Pharmacy who has t'arned the second hight'st
scholastic averagt' during tht' professional years.

Student Affairs and Activities
Involvenwnt is tht' key word for pharmacy studt'nts. All students are invitt'd to

participate in one or more of the following activities. Information on any of these
activities can bt' obtained from tht' Offict' of Studt'nt Affairs, 100 Applt'by Hal!.

Class Offices-At the beginning of each school yt'ar studt'nts elt'ct their class
offkt'rs for the purpose of organizing the class and all class functions.

College Board-The duly formt'd studt'nt gowrnment body is tht' Collt'gt'
Bo,jrd. The board acts as the students' rt'presentative and liaison and is dedicated
to the advancenwnt of the College of Pharmacy through active student participa
tion. It is comprised of class representatiws and leaders of all the student
organizations. The College Board sponsors many all-college activities.

Student American Pharmaceutical Association/~innesotaState Pharmaceutical
Association-The largest student organization in the college concerns itself with the
professional needs of the student at the local, state, regional, and national levels. It
is highly involved in the following areas: education in drug abuse, venereal disease,
family planning, over-the-counter drugs, and legislative matters affecting the pro
fession at the state or nationalleve!.

Council of Students-The American Association of Colleges of Pharmacy was
recently reorganized into four councils. These councils are the Deans, Faculty,
Students, and Sections. Reprt'sentatives designated from each council in t'ach
collegt' comprise the House of Delegates of the A.A.C.P.

Professional Societies-Three professional pharmacy societies are active on this
campus-Kappa Epsilon for women and Kappa Psi and Phi Delta Chi for men. A
faculty member serves as adviser f(}J' each organization. Among other purposes,
these groups serve their membership through activities involving the student, the
college, the profession, and the public.

Honor Societies-Rho Chi, tht' national honor society of pharmacy, is
represented at Minnesota by the Mil Chapter. Students art' elected to membe~ship'

in the second professional year by the members of the society on the baSIS of
scholarship, charactt'r, and conduct. Not mort' than 25 percent of tht' class is
eligible. Pharmacy students are also eligible for invitation to membership in Iota
Sigma Pi, national honor socidy for women in cht'mistry, and Phi Lambda Upsilon,
honorary scholastic society for men and women in chemistry.
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Faculty Committees-Students are appointed to all regular standing vommit
tees as well as suvh ad hov vommitkes as are Iweded. Over 15 vommittees have
student representation and input.

CHIP (Council for Health Interdiseiplinary Participation)-This health scienve
student organization promotes the team approavh to health vare delivery through
student services and vommuuity programs.

DISC (Drug Information Service Center)-This organization is dedivated to
the advanvement of drug eduvation. When invitt>d hy grade svhools, high schools,
or community organizations, student volunteers present talks on drugs. DISC also
operates an information/referral venter to handle drug problems.

Free Clinics-Almost a dozen such vlinics in the Twin Cities are operated for
the needy through the volunteer scrvives provided by pharmacy and other health
science students.

Pharmacopa-Kappa Psi Pharmavy Fraternity, on its own initiative, prepares
the annual, Pharmaco/la, whivh vontains articles of interest as well as pictures of
members of the graduating class, bvulty, and stafl.

College Bull-Infcmnation on student afEtirs and bculty and staff activities
appears in the College Bull, published ovcasioually during the svhool year and
distributed to members of the vollegp staff and student body.

Capsule-This is the College of Pharmavy lwwsletter. It carries information
about vollege activitips, guest speakers, and spevial events, and announves awards
to and honors, travel, and publications of members of the bculty, staff~ .Ind student
body.

Pharmacy Book Exchange-A rpcpntly begun activity, the pharmacy book
exchange oilers a savings in textbook expenses to students.

Speeial Lectures-From time to time throughout the svhool year, outstanding
individuals in the fields of pharmacy and related sciences are invited to address the
students and staff in the ColIege of Pharmacy. Students are required to attend.

Samuel W. Melendy Memorial Lecture-Annually the ColIpgp of Pharmavy
sponsors a lecture by a pharmacist of national reputation on a subject intended to
advance the interests of the profpssion. This lectureship has been made possible by
the Samuel W. Melendy lvIemorial Fund.

Pharmaceutical Education Trip-Second- and third-year students in the Col
legp of Pharmavy have an opportunity to visit the laboratories of at least one
pharmaceutical and/or biological manufilcturer during spring vacation. Students are
urged to makp at least one of these trips.

ROTC-Consult the General Information Bulletin for Reserve Officers' Train
ing Corps programs available at the University. For detailed informatiou see the
Army, Navy, Air Force ROTC Bulletin.

Facilities
Medicinal Plant Laboratory and Garden-Thp bcilities of the medicinal plant

gardpn, ph~nt laboratory, and .greenhouse allord opportunity for instruction in
methods of cultlvatlllg, coIIpctlllg, and proCPsslllg plant drugs. Many plants of
medicinal aud evonomic importance are grown in the garden and greenhouse for
study.
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Libraries-Students of the College of Pharmacy have access to the Minneapolis
and St. Paul Campus collections of the University Libraries, totaling approximately
-l,000,000 volumes. Materials in fields related to pharmacy are located in the
Bio-Medical and Chemistry Libraries, with over 2-l2,000 and .30,000 volumes re
spectively. Materials iu the fields of clinical pharmacy, hospital pharmacy,
medicinal chemistry, pharmaceutics, pharmacognosy, and pharmacy administration
are located in the Pharmacy Library, which houses a c:ollection of over 17,000
volumes. T?e Pharmacy Library receives 2:32 serial titles and maintains indexes to
domestic, foreign, and experimental drugs. The library subscribes to a drug in
formation retrieval servict' and has a microform reader-printer and photocopier.
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II. PHARMACY CURRICULA
Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy

The bachelor of science degree will be granted to all students in the College of
Phannacy who have satisfactorily completed 2 years in the prepharmacy curriculum
in a liberal arts college and :3 years of the profeSSional program in pharmacy.

PREPHARMACY CURRICULUM

5

8

8

10

21
90

28

8

6

18

12-14

60
oOUniversity of Minnesota COurses are designated by course namt-' and number.

General Biology-Biology-Zoology or Biology-Botany
BioI 1011, 1106

Chemistry-General, Qualitative, and Organic .
Chern 1004, 1005, 1006, :3:301, 3302, 3303

Economics--Macro and Micro Principles .
Econ 1001, 1002

English, Communications, or Composition .
Comp 1001, 1002 or Comm 1001, 1002

Mathematics-College Algebra or Precalculus .
Math 1111 or equivalent

Physics .
Phys 1031, 10.32

Electives-Arts and Humanities,
Behavioral and Social Sciences ....

High school graduates should enroll as a prepharmacy student in the College
of Liberal Arts of the University of Minnesota or of any other accreditpd institution.
Upon satisfactory complption of the n~quirpd prppharmacy courses, students are
eligible to apply for admission to the College of Pharmacy.

The University of Minnesota believes that all students, whatever their area of
specialization or vocational goals, should hold in common the search for a libeml
arts education. To this end, the all-University policy pstablished distribution
requirpments in liberal studips for all programs leading to a B.S. degree. All
students entering the College of Pharmacy should fulfill the requirements in the
following categories prior to thpir admission:

Group A-Communication, Language, and Symbolic Systems
Group B-Biological and Physical Sciences

Group C-Man and Society
Group D-Artistic Expression

The requirpd courses in the prephannacy program as listed in this bulletin will
fulfill groups A, B, and C so that electives should be selected in the prephannacy
program that can bp uspd to fulfill group D. Refer to the College of Liheral Arts
Bulletin for a listing of courses in this area.

Course work to be applied to fulfill the prepharmacy requirements should be
evaluated with thp A-N grading systpm except in the case of electives or when a
college does not ofrer a course under that grading system or when advanced
placement (exemption) is given. A maximum of 5 credits in ROTC courses will be
accepted as part of the 90-quarter-credit minimum. Credits for graphics, personal
orientation, and physical education are not acceptable.

Applicants who have satisfactorily completed a prerrofessional curriculum
which includes the follOWing courses or their equivalent wil be eligible to apply for
admission to the profeSSional curriculum in the College of Pharmacy.

PRE PHARMACY MINIMUM COURSE REQUIREMENTS""
Approximate Credits

Semester Quarter
6-8 10
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PHARMACY CURRICULUM

Students who present 2 or more years of accredited collegiate work (90 quarter
or 60 semester credits) on admission to the College of Phar':lacy can expect to
complete the professional program in ,3 additional years. Careful planning of pro
grams throughout the 5 years will expedite considerably the student's progress in
preparation for one of the areas of pharmaceutical specialization, preparation for
graduate study, or completion of the program in phannacy in minimum time.

The phannacy curriculum consists of 240 credit hours of work in professional,
scientific, and general elective courses.

To achievp satisfactory academic progress in thp professional curriculum the
student will be able to engage only in such outside activities or work as will not in
terfere with efforts in class or laboratory or with outside study. A student who must
be wholly or partially self-supporting is advised to takp more time to complete the
requirempnts for the B.S. in pharmacy degree. Arrangements for an pxtendpd
program can be made with the dean of the College of Phannacy or with the
chairman of the Committpe on Admissions and Academic Standing.

FIRST PROFESSIONAL YEAR

(51 credits)

Anatomy 1004 (4 cr)
Biochemistry of Medicinals 54.30-5440 (6 cr)
Calculus 1142 (5 cr)
Microbiology 3103 (5 cr)
Pathology 5175-5176 (6 cr)
Pharmaceutic'll Analysis 5410-5420 (6 cr)
Pharmacy, Drugs, Health Carp 5201 (:3 cr)
Physiology 3070 (6 cr)
Principlps, Procpsses 5610 (:3 cr)
Therapeutic Agents 5320 (4 cr)
Elpctives (:3 cr)

SECOND PROFESSIONAL YEAR

(50 credits)

Dosage FOIm Design 5630-5631-5640-564100 cr)
Management of Pharmaceutical Services 5250 (4 cr)tt
Pharmacology 5101-5102 (7 cr)
Principles, Processes 5620-5621 (4 cr)
Therapeutic Agents 5330-5340-5350, 5841 (17 cr)
Electives (8 cr)

THIRD PROFESSIONAL YEAR

(49 credits)

Biophannaceutics-Drug Information Evaluation 5670 (4 cr)
Clinical Clprkship 5270 (4 cr)
Clinical Therapputics 5:301-5302 (6 cr)
Disppnsing Pharmacy 5650-5651 (5 cr)
Management of Pharmaceutical Syskms 5260 (4 cr)tt
Pharmacokinetics 5680 (4 cr)
Elpctivps (22 cr)

ttStudents contemplating graduatt- studies may substitutl' prpgraduate courses by pt'tition.
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Pharmacy Curricula

Electives

Group Electives-Register under the A-N system only when fulfilling required
professional electives.

Group A-4 credits from two of the following courses:
Chern 5365-0rganic Qualitative Analysis
Phar 5360-Therapeutic Agents V
Phar 5370-Therapeutic Agents VI
Phar 5494-Instrumentation
Phar 5496-Modern Concepts in Drug Action
Phar 5499-Special Problems in Medicinal Chemistry
Phar 5520-Veterinary Science
Phar 5860-Antibiotics
Phar 5870-Hormones
Phar 5880-Pharmaceutical Immunology
Phar 5899-Special Problems in Pharmacognosy

Group B---6 credits from three of the following courses:
Phar 5210-Terminology of the Health Sciences
Phar 5220-Advanced First Aid
Phar 5230-Social Control
Phar 5240-Pharmacy Management
Phar 5255-Social and Psychological Aspects of Death
Phar 5265-Drugs and the Elderly
Phar 5266-Drugs and the Elderly Workshop
Phar 5275-Drug-Induced Diseases
Phar 5280-Contemporary Pharmacy
Phar 5281-0ver-the-Counter Preparations
Phar 5285-Drugs and Society
Phar 5286-Drugs and Society Workshop
Phar 5290-Specialty Clerkships
Phar 5291-Hospital Pharmacy

Group C--(l credits of public health courses or other interdisciplinary health
science courses. See Class Schedule Ii)]" listings.

General Electives-Register lor general electives as needed to fulfill the
240-total -credit req uirement.

EXTERNSHIP

During the third profeSSional Yt'ar pharmacy studt'nts spt'nd I quarlt'r of the
academic Yt'ar in tht' Pharmacy Externship, Phar 0295. Tht' extt'rnship is a
lparn-by-doing expprienct' in which the studt'nt actually practices under prt'ct'ptor
supervision whilt' focusing on 105 basic competencies rt>quired to practice phar
macy. Hospital and community practice sites are located primarily in the Min
neapolis-St. Paul art'a, but tht'rt' are externship sites in outstate areas as well. Each
student's performance is thoroughly evaluated by means of tests bdort' and after
the externship as well as by prect'ptor t'valuations of progress.

REQUIREMENTS FOR GRADUATION

Satisfactory perf(mnalH.'t' in the required and elective eourst's in the curricu
lum as well as completion of tht' 14-week t'xlt'rnship art' requirements for
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graduation. Scholastic averages for graduation will be based only on work com
pleted while enrolled in the ColIt'gt' of Pharmacy at the University of Minnesota. In
addition, tht' candidate mnst havt' been recommended by the faculty of the College
of Pharmacy fi>r the degree of bachelor of scit'nce in pharmacy.

Doctor of Pharmacy
The primary goal of the Pharm.D. program is to train clinical therapeutics

specialists with a genuine, sustained interest in patient care. The training will
include an introduction to tht' preventive, behavioral. sociologic, environmental,
epidemiologic, diagnostic, therapt'utic. and rehabilitative aspects of health care.
Although the program is not deSigned to provide training in the area of drug dis
tribution systems or pharmacy management, these options exist for interested
students.

DOCTOR OF PHARMACY CURRICULUM

The doctor of phmmacy program usually consists of :2 years of study beyond
the B.S. degree. The required course work and elective courses in collateral fields
are available fi-om other health sciences schools and colleges on campus.

Objectives of Program Design--

Promote the "student as learner" concept to foster student independence.
Provide curriculum flexibility.
Demonstrate the relevance of the program to patient care.
Open communication lines bt'tween student aod bculty to provide for

individual guidance and feedback.
Provide access to multiple patient care settings that demonstrate the

spectrum of patient needs.

Required Course Work-The following course work will be required unless the
student has already fulfilled the requirement or can demonstrate competency in the
subject material:

FIRST YEAR

Pathophysiology of Disease (:3 quarters, 12 credits per quarter)-This course,
taught by Medical School f;lculty members for medical students, is attended
by Pharm.D. students. The material is stl'llctured around an organ system
approach to disease and therapeutic management of the resultant patholog~.

Pharm.D. students also attend weekly tutonal sessIOns that stress thIS
approach and emphasize its relevance to patient care.

Immullology (2 credits)-This eourse examines fundamental principles of
immunology with emphaSis on clinical applications. Immunology is offered
by the College of Pharmacy and is tailored for the Pharm.D. program.

Biometry (:3 credits)-This eourse, offered by the School of Public Health, is
designed specifically to prepare health profeSSionals to evaluate clinical
experimental deSign.

Bioplwrmaceutics-Drug Illformatioll Evaluatioll and Pharmacokilletics(2
quarters, -! credits per quarter)-These eourses, o/lered by the College of
Phamlacy, examine the duration and intensity of drug action through an
analysis of the factors governing drug absorption and disposition. The
evaluation of drug products through critical review of the literature is
emphasized.
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Pharmacy Curricula

SECOND YEAR

Clinical residencies consist of core rotations which may include, among other
areas, medicine, pediatrics, neurology, drug infol1l1ation, and renal se,vices.
Pharm.D. stndents work full time with physicians and other health professionals,
monitoring drug therapy ami serving as a drug consultant. These activities are
guided by a f'tculty member practicing clink'al pharmacy. Students attend weekly
seminars on individual therapeutic problems. Students have elective rotations to
pursue projects on their own, such as the monitoring of drug plasma levels, or to
specialize in a clinical area of interest. The residency is of 12 months' duration.

Resources and Facilities

University of ~linnesota Health Sciences Center-Drug Infi)rmation Center
State Hospital System
Hennepin County Medical Center
St. Paul-Ramsey Hospital and Medical Center
Veterans Administration Hospital
Stillwater State Prison
Family Pradice Clinic
Extended Care Facilities
College Pharmacokinetics Laboratory

Pharmacy Law Requirements
Section 151.10 Qualifications of Applicants

To be entitled to. examination by the board as a pharmacist the applicant
shall be a citizen of the United States, of good moral character, at least 21
years of age, and shall be a graduate of the College of Pharmacy of the
University of Minnesota or of a college or school of pharmacy in good
standing of which the board shall be the judge and shall have completed
internship req uirements as prescribed by the board.

Section 151.101 Internsh ip
The board may register as an intern any natural person who has satisfied

the board that he is of good moral charader, not physically or mentally unfit,
and who has successfully completed the educational requirements for intern
registration prescribed by the board. The board shall prescribe standards and
requirements filr internship training but may not require more than one year
of such training.

The board in its discretion may accept internship experience obtained in
another state provided the internship requirements in such other state are in
the opinion of the board eq uivalent to those herein provided.

Regulation 61 of the Minnesota State Board of Pharmacy describes the in
ternship program and requires that students register with the board befi)re
beginning employment as an intern. Credit fill' internship time cannot be granted
unless the interu is properly registered with the board. To be registered, the intern
must have successfully started classes in the fourth year of the standard .5-year
pharmacy curriculum. Students regisIPred as an intern must at all times be
satisfadorily progressing toward the completion of the phalmacy curriculum.

, In order that internship experience obtained during summer vacations may be
properly credited toward the 1,.500-hour requirement, a student must file the
following documents with the Minnesota State Board of Pharmacy: (a) within .5
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days of the beginning of employment, a notice of employment form showing the
date employment began; (b) within 5 days of completion of employment, a progress
report affidavit describing the internship training l'xperiences which has been
attested to by the pharmacist preceptor. Instructions for completion of these reports
and any other required forms may be obtained from the secretaly of the Board of
Pharmacy.

In addition to the completion of the above-mentioned forms, each intern will
be required to take a preinternship and postinternship series of examinations
bracketing each :3-month period of internship experience exclusive of the internship
hours credited through designated clinical pharmacy courses and employment time
concurrent with full-time studies. Minimum competency levels must be demon
strated in these examinations before an intern will be granted credit for the
.3-month period covered by the examinations. The achievement of a minimum
grade of 65 percent is required for interns completing their first :3-month period of
internship. Thereafter, a minimum grade of 75 percent on the postinternship ex
aminations is required.

The Minnesota State Board of Pharmacy requires that an oflicial or certified
transcript of scholastic work must accompany the application for examination for
licensure to practice pharmacy in this state. Transcripts of Minnesota graduates
may be obtained from the OfTice of Admissions and Records of the University. Re
quests for transcripts should be made not later than 10 days prior to the date upon
which the application is to be filed with the Board ofPh,umacy.

Minnesota State Board of Pharmacy
The State Board of Pharmacy meets at the college at least twice each year to

examine candidate~ for registration. For information concernin~ all matters coming
under the JUrisdictIOn of the board, address: Secretary of the Mmnesota State Board
of Pharmacy, 717 Delaware Street S.E., #:351, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55414.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF COURSES
>,

Following each course number and title is a statement in parentheses of
~redits, emolIment limitations,. an~ prerequisites. The symbol I indicates that
consent of 1I1structor \s reqlllred for enrolIment 111 a course. The symbol n

indicates that "concurrent registration is required" in the course listed after the
paragraph mark. The symbol § indicates that "credit will not be granted if the
equivalent course listed after the section mark has been taken f(lr credit." Courses
designated with the symbol" following the course number are electives. A hyphen
between course numbers (e.g., .3142-.314.3-:3144) indicates a sequence of courses
which must be taken in the order listed.

All students are required to purchase $5 Pharmacy Deposit Cards from the
bursar. Breakage and supplies will be deducted from these deposits.

Pharmacy (Phar)
0295. PHARMACY EXTERNSHIP. (1)'0 cr; prereq .Jrd-yr pharmacy student; 40 hrs per wk for :J

months)
Supervised and evaluated practical experience under collegp coordinated field preceptors.

0399. CLINICAL RESIDENCY. (1'>0 l'r; prefl'ij .5312 or I)
Monitoring of patient drug therapy in V niversity Hospitals and other affiliated institutions.

5201. PHARMACY, DRUGS, AND HEALTH CARE. (3 l'r; S-N grading)
IntToduetion to the role of pharmacy in hpalth carE' dehvPTY system and to the control
and utilization of drugs in society.

5210.·· TERMINOLOGY OF THE HEALTH SCIENCES. (2 l'r; .; ,,'view and ,'xam sessions per
qtr)

Programmed learning format to familiarize students with the langua1!t' of the health sciences.

5220.·· ADVANCED FIRST AID. (2 cr)
First aid procedures, including those in American Red Cross COurse.

5230.·· SOCIAL CONTROL. (2 er)
Law and legal procedures, responsibilities of a health professional; federal and ~linnesota

state laws and regulations; legal problems of practical importanct" to the health professional.

5240.·· PHARMACY MANAGEMENT. (2 n)
Policy planning, decision making, and personnel managpment.

5250. MANAGEMENT OF PHARMACEUTICAL SERVICES. (4 l'r; J Icc! and 2 rec hrs per wk)
Management of professional situations, dealing with the patient, colleagues, and other
health care providers. Emphasis on the behavioral and social aspects of dealing with
others as a practitioner in various settings.

5255.·· SOCIAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL ASPECTS OF DEATH. (2 cr; prereq I; limited
enrollment)

Role and social organization of death in our society and thp relationship of the pharmacist to
the terminally ill patit:'nt.

5260. MANAGEMENT OF PHARMACEUTICAL SYSTEMS. (4 er)
The health care systt'm, drug distribution, drug use control, and dissC'mination of drug
information.

~ 5265.·· DRUGS AND THE ELDERLY. (2 er; prereq I; limited enrollment)
Psychological, sociological, physiological/pharmacological, and economic aspects of aging
and drug utilization among thE' elderly'.

5266.·· DRUGS AND THE ELDERLY WORKSHOP. (1-3 cr; prerl''ij .326.5 or I)
St:'minar/discussionJv,'orkshop sessions on specific drug problt-'ms, communication skills with
the elderlY, and problem-solving techniques. Clinical t'xperiences include home visitations to
individuals identified as having drug problpms and prest'ntations to st'nior citizens groups
on variety of drug-related suhjects.

5270. CLINICAL CLERKSHIP. (4 cr)
Supervised delivery of pharmaceutical servicps at Univprsity Hospitals or affiliatpd
institutions, or other practice settings.

5275.·· DRUG-INDUCED DISEASES. (2 cr; prereq Phd 05102; limited enrollment)
Organ system approach to iatrogenic disease. Mechanisms of the drug-induced pathology
(e.g., allergic, toxic), rdativt' inciden<:e, severity. and rf'vprsibihty of such rpactions,
summary of the pathophysiology of disease states, and methods for detpctioll.
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5280.·· CONTEMPORARY PHARMACY. (2 cr; prereq 2nd- or ;lrd-yr pharmacy student, I)
Contemporary topics in pharmacy.

5281.·· OVER-THE-COVlliTER PREPARATIONS. (2 cr; prereq3rd-yr phannac'y student)
Evaluation of nonprescription medication, and preparation of student for triage role in
preventive meclicinp.

5285.·· DRUGS AND SOCIETY. (1-3 cr. §HSl' .52H.5; A-I\ or S-:\ >:rading; students desiring
grades of A or B must contract for those gradt's; all students must achieve basic
competency levt'ls; limited enrollment)

Interdis<.:iplinary study of drug use problems focused on the dev('}opment of basic
('ompt'tt:'llcies Tf'garding prevpntion and treatmf'nt of those problems, with emphasis on
community involvement and leadership,

5286.·· DRUGS AND SOCIETY WORKSHOP. (1-3 cr, §HSU .52H6; prereq .52H.5 or I; A-:>I or
S-:\ grading)

Planning. devr-}opment. and implt'mentation of community-oriented drug usp problem
prt'vcntion and treatment programs.

5290.·· SPECIALTY CLERKSHIPS. (Cr ar)
Community-hasf'd practice sf'ttings for spt'dalized populations.

5291.·· HOSPITAL PHARMACY. (2 cr; leel and hospital visitations)
History. organization, and administration of phann act'uticaI st'rvices in institutional sf'ttings.

5299.·· SPECIAL PROBLE:\IS. (Cr ar; prereq I)

530I-5302. CLINICAL THERAPEUTICS. (3 cr per qtr; prerpq .53.50, Phd .5102, or I)
Clinical thf'rapt'utics of commOn disf'ast' entitit's.

5310. PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS OF DISEASE. (12 cr; prereq PharmD
candidate~ lect and conf)

CardiovascuJar and respiratory systems, gut, E:\"T, and hehavior of man.

5311. PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS OF DISEASE. (12 cr; prereq PharmD
candidate-; Jf'ct and conf)

Blood, kidney, urinary tract, fluid, and eh:ctrolytt's.

53I2. PATHOPHYSIOLOGY AND THERAPEUTICS OF DISEASE. (12 cr; prpreq PharmD
l'andidatp; lect and conf)

:\erVOliS systf'm, hom's, joints and connective tissue, endocrinp. metabolism, reproduction,
skin. and eye.

5320-5330-5340-5350. THERAPEUTIC AGENTS I-I\'. (4/6/6/4 cr; prereq 5430)
Factors involved in drug absorption, distribution. excretion, metabolism, mechanisms of
action, receptor interaction, and ratiunal drug design; therapeutic properties and uses of the
individual pharmacological drug categories.

5360-5370.·· THERAPEUTIC AGENTS V-VI. (2 cr per qtr; prereq .5430 and .53.50)
Therapeutic propertiC's and uses of drug substances, and use of drugs in the clinical
therapf>utics of common disease entities.

5410-5420. PHARMACEUTICAL ANALYSIS. (:3 cr per qtr)
Principles, procedurf's of gravimetric. volumetric, and instrumental methods of analyst'S of
inorganic and organic medicinal agents.

5430-5440. BIOCHEMISTRY OF MEDICINALS. (3 cr per qtr; prereq Chem 3.303 or I)
Sf'leeted topics in biochemistry required as basis for understanding of pharmacodynamic
action and therapeutic use of medicinal agents.

5494.·· INSTRUMENTATION. (.3 cr; prereq Chem 3303 or I; offered 197.5-76 and alt yrs)
Modern approaches to drug analysis. Series of laboratory exercises and lectures on K'J\lR,
MS. high pressure Le. radioimmune assay. liquid scintillation. forensic toxicology and
forensic drug identification, monitoring of drug therapy, drug metabolism, law related to
drug a.nalysis, and emergency poison identification.

5496.·· MODERN CONCEPTS IN DRUG ACTION. (3 cr; prereq 3rd-yr pharmacy student or I)
Basic principles and concepts in design of medicinal agents, drug transport, molecular
concepts of drug action. chpmotherapeutic age-nts, and analysis of drug-receptor interactions.

5499.·· SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN MEDICINAL CHEMISTRY. (Cr ar; prereq 2nd- or 3rd-yr
phannacy student, I)

Elemt'ntary investigation of the analysis, synthesis, and phytochemistry of medicinal agents.

5520.·· VETERINARY SCIENCE. (:3 cr; prereq Phd .5102 or equiv)
(Samf' as VCS .5681) Professional interrelationships between pharmacists and veterinarians,
disease problt'ms of domestic animals. and animal pharmacology.
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Description of Courses

5610-5620. FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES AND PROCESSES. n IT per qtr; prerKj Math
1142)

Introduction to principal laws of physical chemistry and their applications to quantitative
aspects of pharmaceutical systems.

5621. FUNDAMENTAL PRINCIPLES AND PROCESSES LABORATORY. (1 l'r; prerKj ~.5620;

S-:-.1 grading)

5630. DOSAGE FORM DESIGN. (:3 l'r; prprKj .'56201
Applit:'d thpory of dosage form design for optimal drug activity and bioavailability,

5631. DOSAGE FORM DESIGN LABORATORY. (2 ('1'; pH'req ~.'56:'O; S-:-.1 grading)

5640. DOSAGE FORM DESIGN. (.3 cr; prereq .56.301
Applied theory of dosage form design for optimal drug activity and bioavailability,

5641. DOSAGE FORM DESIGN LABORATORY. (2 l'r; prereq ~.5640; S-:'\ grading)

5650. DISPENSING PHARMACY. (3 l'r; prerl'q .'5640)
Technology, fecord systpms, intt'rproft'ssional Tt'btionships. drtlg liSt' control, ph .. involvt:'u
in dispensing prescription medication.

r
r
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5651. DISPENSING PHARMACY LABORATORY. (2 cr; pn'fl'<j ~.'56.'50; S-:-.1 grading)

5670. BIOPHARMACEUTlC5-DRUG INFORMATION EVALUATION. (4 l'r; prereq .'53:,0,
Phd .'5102 or #)

Processess of drug absorption, distrihution, metaholism. and excrdioll ill vivo. Statistical
methods and procedure,... for critical t"'aluation of current drug literaturt'.

5680. PHARMACOKINETICS. (4 l'r; prereq .5620, .'5670. Phd .'5102 or #)
The kinetics of drug absorption, distribution, metahoh'im, and t'xcrl'tion in humans.
Bioavailahility, the plateau principle, and efft'd of patient variability on dosing regimen ....
Statistical methods f(n critical evaluation of biopharmacf'utic and pharmacokinetic IiteratuH·.

5685." CLINICAL PHARMACOKINETICS. (2 l'r; prl'rl'q ,56HO, PharmD student)
Application of the knowledge of the timp-course behavior of a drug in tht' body to safe
and effective therapputic managt'ment of individual patif'llts.

5696." PARENTERAL PRODUCTS. (3 l'r; prerl'q .5640, MicB 310.3 or #)
Principles and proceduft·s involved in manufa<.:turp of part'nh'ral products.

5699." SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHARMACEUTICS. (Cr ar; prereq #)
Problems in formulation, production, and evaluation of drugs and drug produds in vitro and
in vivo.

5841. THERAPEUTIC AGENTS LABORATORY. (l n; preft'<j .5340 or I; :, lab hrs pl'r wk; S-:-.1
grading)

Experiments with biological ct-'II systt'ms concerncd ''''ith production, assay, biosyntht'sis, O[

metabolism of drugs.

5860." ANTIBIOTICS. (2 l'r; prereq .'5340 or I)
:\'atural antibiotic substances. ~tethods of produdioll, biosyntht'sis, extraction, and assay,
togt'ther with chf'micaL pharmaceutical, and chemotherapeutic properties.

5870." HORMONES. (2 l'r; prerKj # 1
Biosynthesis, <..'hemistry, hiocht·mical functions, nwchallisms of adion, production, and liSt',

5880." PHARMACEUTICAL IMMUNOLOGY. (2 n; prercq #; limited enrollment)
Seleded topics in pharmact'utical and dinical aspect'i of immunology.

5899." SPECIAL PROBLEMS IN PHARMACOGNOSY. (Cr ar; prer,'<j #1
Problf'ms dealing with microbiology, chemistry, or biology ofmpdicinal natural products.

5970." DIRECTED STUDIES. (Cr ar; prpreq #)

Required Courses Offered by Other Departments
Anat1004. ELEMENTARY ANATOMY

LaMP 5175-5176. PATHOLOGY, CLINICAL MEDICINE-APPLIED HEALTH STUDENTS

Math 1142. INTRODUCTION: CALCULUS

Phd 5101-5102. GENERAL PHARMACOLOGY
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Phs) 3070. HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY

PubH 3001. PERSONAL AND COMMUNITY HEALTH

PubH 3)51. INTRODUCTION TO ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

VB 3103. GENERAL MICROBIOLOGY
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IV. COLLEGE OF PHARMACY FACULTY

t

..

Professor
Frank E. DiGangi, Ph.D.
Hugh F. Kabat, Ph.D.
Philip S. Portoghese, Ph.D.
Edward G. Rippie, Ph.D.
Taito O. Saine, Ph.D.
E. John Staba, Ph.D.
LawrencE' C. \Veaver, Ph.D.
Wallace F. White, Ph.D.

Associate Professor
Mahmoud M. Abdel-Monem, Ph.D.
Yusuf J. Abul-Hajj, Ph.D.
Thomas E. Cyrs, Ph.D.
Patrick E. Hanna, Ph.D.
John D. McRae, Ph.D.
Kenneth W. Miller, Ph.D.
Robert H. Miller, Ph.D.
Kenneth G. Nelson. Ph.D.
Robert Vince, Ph.D.
Albert I. Wertheimer, Ph.D.

AS8istant Professor

S. Bruce Benson, M.S.
James C. Clinite, M.S.
Earl W. Dunham, Ph.D.
Albert Edwards, Pharm.D.
H. Groffrey Fisher, B.A.
John J. Fordice, Pharm.D.
Dwight S. Fullerton, Ph.D.
James G. Henkel, Ph.D.
William J. Hodapp, M.A.
C. Anderson Johnson, Ph.D.
Thomas F. Jones. M.H.A.
Charles M. King, M.S.
Janet A. Kriege~, M.L.S.
Marc G. Kurzman, J.D.
Sharon R. Lundin, Pharm.D.
Anthony ~1anoguf'rra,Pharm.D.
James K. Marttila, Pharm.D.
Thomas M. McKennell, M.A.
Daniel G. Miller, Ph.D.
Andrew Roberts, M.S.
John A. Robertsen, Ph.D.
Clayton R. Rowland, Ph.D.
Ronald J. Sawchuk, Ph.D.
Roger D. Schroeder, M.S.
Theodore C. Spaulding, Ph.D.
Robert I. Weibert, Pharm.D.
Darwin E. Zaske. Pharm.D.

Instructor
James C. Anthony, M.S.
Gary H. Carlson, B.S.
Dale B. Christensen, M.S.
Joseph Cornell, Pharm.D.
J. Carl Elkins, M.S.
Dennis J. Griffin, Pharm.D.
Paul G. Grussing, 1\1.5.
Maxine I. Hammel, B.S.
Edward P. Krenzelok, Pharm.D.
John L. :"eveaux, B.S.
Marie L. Perrpault, B.S.
David Scott, B.S.
John T. Stanich, B.S.
Robert E. Williamson. M.S.

Clinical Instructor
Raymond A. Andprson
William F. Appel
John T. Bush
Donald A. Dee

2:3

Frank Gorgonzola
Charl"s F. Richards
Neal \V. Schwartau

Clinical Instructor
in the Externship Program

Floyd M. Alcott
Lyle W. And"rson
David R. Arneson
Bruce A. Bakke
Charles F. Beecroft
John \V. Bf'nson
f\'ancy Best
AI E. Bigot
Carl M. Bisciglia
Marilyn A. Buschett"
Eugene D. Carlislt'
Clinton L. Carlson
\Vinton]. Christenson
James G. Derifit'ld
\\'iHiam F. Diers
Don A. Dinndorf
Richard J. Doering
Susan K. FornelI
Thomas A. Gaylord
Lonnif' Cf'e
Thomas W. Ciswold
John D. Goldner
Dianne J. Haines
Phyllis M. Hanson
George M. Jacobs
Stanley J. Jacobson
Richard C. Jansen
Howard R. Johnst'n
Ronald B. Johnson
Ho\vard A. Juni
\"ernon A. Kassekt>rt
K. Bruce- Kinst'v
Eugellt' K. Kretzschmar
Greg P. Kyllo
Leonard A. Lang
Diane L. Lebens
Miriam 1. Lvnne
Stanley H. ~larkson
C. Dennis McDonough
Charles E. Mehlberg
Wayn" A. Meloche
James R. Miller
Margaret A. ~ehon
Dale A. Olson
Jon E. Palmquist
Joan A. Pierce
Rohert Pluhar
Char"'s M. Railer"
Gary A. Rahws .
Richard]. Rpnrwr
Richard J. Schibonski
Edward F. Schrader
Vernon Schanilt'c
Ted E. Smith
Gary A. Strother
Richard E. Suhra
Linda L. Sundet"'n
James R. Swanson
Janet M. Thies
Darn-,ll D. \'osika
\Vayne E. 'Vandmacher
!\'orman]. \Vikelius
Gporge E. \Vise, Jf.
Joseph F. Zastt~ra, Ir.




